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Nanaimo area to keep multiple communities

Boy, 7, Charged
In Baby’s Death -r

LOS ANGELES (UH) — Seven-year-old 
Cecil Brasko was charged with murder Saturday 
in the stabbing death of his baby niece. Police said 
the boy was probably the youngest person ever 
liooked on a murder charge here.

The death occurred while the baby's mother, 
Barbara Lee Irons, chatted with neighbors outside 
her home in Watts. When she went back inside, she 
found the baby, Sharron Pierson, unconscious and 
bleeding from batcher knife wounds.

Bennett Deal 

Behind Strife 

—Strachan
• Barrett wins NDP reins unopposed. Page 6

• NDP holds independence from labor. Page 6

By IAN STREET 
Colonist Legislature Reporter

CHILLIWACK — Former New Democratic 
Party leader Robert Strachan told the provincial 
NDP convention here Saturday he believes the Social 
Credit government received campaign funds for last 
August’s provincial election in return for a promise 
to stay on the sidelines during labor-management 

disputes this summer.
He told GOG delegates and 

alternates packed into the 
Evergreen Hall "hm ere the 
government was party to a 
premeditated plan ' agreed to 
by a select group of people 
over a period of time ” to 
break the strength of trade 
unions in the province.

• Central Saanich sewer referen
dum trounced again. Page 23

By LYNNE WALLER

NANAIMO — Nanaimo missed 
being Super-Nanaimo by 31 votes in 
an amalgamation vote Saturday.

the 13,380 eligible voters had turned 
out.

There were 7,774 votes recorded 
of which 4,634 were in favor of 
amalgamation and 3,140 opposed. 
That represented a favorable vote of 
59.6 and the Municipal Act required 
60-per-cent approval by taxpayers in 
the over-all area.

Earlier in the day, it looked as 
though the area would record its 
heaviest vote since a 1929 mayoralty 
election. On the line was the future 
of Nanaimo and the five surrounding 
communities o f Departure Bay, 
Northfield, Wellington, Harewood 
and Chase River.

But by the time the final returns 
were in, it was found that only half

There was a stunned silence in 
amalgamation headquarters at Bas
tion Centre, near the Gordon Street 
parkade when the last return came 
in to unofficially scuttle the referen
dum- That was from Wellington 
where 311 voted yes and 685 no.

Continued «a Page 11

Frank Ney:

“If we are going to 
have a marriage, we 

want it to be a happy 
one, not a shotgun 
marriage.’’

In Stiff. Wind Off. Race, Rocks

Copter 
Spots 
Bodies f

INSIDE
Climate Changed
Through SST?

—Page 3
. ★ ★ - tfezr.....

Philip Maintains 
Sharp Tongue

—Page 8 
* * *

Heath Vs. Heath

-N?m«*tat£S. General Strike Now Likely, Say Unionists

Strachan said the effect of 
this move, together with anti
labor laws on the province's 
statutes books, which he 
compared to those of Nazi 

Continued on Page t Tragic sailboat tied up in dockyard

Two men and their 
wives drowned Saturday 
in a sailing mishap oft 
the Race Rocks.

Dead are Arthur and Hazel 
Collis of 2531 Orchard in Oak 
Bay and John and Donna 
Goodman of 330 Moss in 
.yktoria.

The four were participating 
in a Canadian Forces Sailing 
Association invitational sail
ing race from Esquimalt 
Harbor to Port Angeles at the 
time of the accident.

The '‘cub” sailboat, owned 
by Collis. was first sighted at 
12:50 p.m. by the Race Rock 
lighthouse keeper who re
ported it was partly sub
merged. The vessel was about 
20 feet long.

★ * *
A helicopter from the U S. x 

Coast Guard circled the area 
and sighted the bodies first.

The bodies of the two men. 
one of whom had a life vest 
about his head, were picked 
up by the Victoria fishing 
vessel R o 1 a n d e , and the 
women's bodies and the sail
boat were picked up by an 
American dragger. .

The women's bodies were 
later transferred to a naval 
yardcraft and brought into 
Esquimalt dockyard Saturday 
evening. The sailboat was 
towed into the dockyard.

Officials at the weather 
office in Victoria said the 
couples may have started the 
race under the impression 
there were only light breezes 
in Juan de Fuca Strait, but 
the situation was quite diff
erent at Race Rocks.

They said ai T a.mwhen 
winds at Sheringham Point 
were six knots and at Trial 

, Island only five, those at 
Race Rocks were 24 knots. At 
the time of the accident winds

Continued on Page 12

—William A. 1

Rolande skipper Thompson

It’s No Place 
For
Small Boat’

“It was certainly no place for a small boat to 
be,” said veteran Victoria fisherman John Thompson, 
describing the seas around Race Rocks. Saturday.

—Page 12

★ ★ *

Vinch Resigru, 
Joins Nixon

—Page 31 

* ★ ★

B.C. Heading for6 Jungle Law’
„ By DON 

„ Colonist Labor Beportrr
Bridge ---------------- ---------- 34
Checkmate .............. .............15 Anarchy of frightening pro-

_________ ____ 45 portions may be the fate that
M awaits B.C. this summer, -

__ _ . . ..........— — m Vancouver Island labor
Entertainment.........ZT.ZS.ZS leaders w a r „ e d Saturday
Financial News ----------- 15, II night.
Garden Notes ..—------- ..... 45
Outdoors ...............................- 15
Sports 14, IT, 15, 15 Men who have usually re-
Teeaager _____  — 25 jected the of • general
Television IS strike now see a likelihood of
Travel 11 *uch actkm

Week on the Prairies____ 22 “If they continue to put
Women .............—___24, » labor leaders in jail It’s going

to go to the law of the
(gjqpggggglgHIMMMMHBIHI jungle." said Murray Drew,

president of the 2,100-member 
Victoria ’loffST of tile Inter
national Woodworkers of 
America.

* * ♦
"There’U be anarchy if this 

is the case — no doubt about

Jack Groves, president of 
the 13,000-member Victoria 
Labor Council, said: "My 
feeling has been right along 
that a general strike isn't 
something that will be called, 
but something that will just 
happen."

The comments came as 
pickets of the Canadian Mer

chant Service Guild continued 
to maintain all their lines 
following the jailing of chief 
negotiator Arnie Davis for 
contempt of a B.C. Supreme 
Court injunction the day 
before. Davis was sentenced 
to six months

* * *
The pickets are backed by a 

pledge from the BC. Federa
tion of Labor that its execu
tive members and union 
leaders would replace anyone 
on a picket line who is sent to 
jail.

Paddy Neale, secretary of 
the Vancouver lAbor COrncil. 
said Mr. Justice Thomas

Dohm had made a mistake in 
jailing Davis.

Neale was jailed six months 
himself in 1966 for disobeying 
an injunction.

He said the climate was 
such that rank-and-file union
ists just might walk off the 
job if others like Davis are 
sent to jail.

* * A
“In my opinion there should 

be stoppages to show the 
government we don't like 
what's going on;" he said.

Weldon Jubenville, presi
dent of the IWA's Duncan 
local who has vowed that he 
will "rot in jail" before

ordering men to croes 
picket line, said Saturday:

"They I employers I might 
as well start to get it through 
their thick heads that the 
mills will not run until there 
is an honorable settlement for 
the towboat strike.”

He said recent rulings by 
the courts threatened to turn 
B.C. into “a province of 
scabs” and he felt it was not 
right that a court “make a 
decision that would strip a 
man of his dignity.”

Continued on Page 2

Thompson is skipper of the 
49-foot troller. Rolande. which 
was the first boat at the scene 
of the capsizing and picked 
the bodies of the two drowned 
men from the water.

"It was pretty choppy out 
there and whipping up a 
spray. The waves were wash
ing over our decks all the 
time.” said Thompson.

The weather office at Patri
cia Bay Airport said winds at 
Race Rocks were 30 knots at 
that time.

Thomson was about a half- 
hour west of Race Rocks 
when he received news of the 
accident over the fishermen's 
radio band. j,-

"They said there were no 
boats in the area so I turned 
around and went back," he 
said.

“I don’t know what they 
were doing so far outside the 
Race” (passage between the 
rocks and the mainland!, he 
said. "I went through on the 
inside.”

He said he received the 
message a boat was in 
trouble at about noon and 
estimated the bodies had been 
in the water *for about an 
hour when he picked them up.

“One man had no lifejacket 
and the other had one, but it 
was up over his head,” said 
Thompson, still visibly shaken 
by his experience.

He saw the submerged 
yacht floating stern down, 
with only a little of the bow 
out of the water.

'She must have had an 
outboard motor on the stem 
dragging her down,” he said. 
"And she was slowly 
sinking.”

The sinking yacht, he esti
mated. was about a mile out 
from Race Rocks.

Gunfire Rips
Phnom Penh

SAIGON (UPI) — Cam
bodian troops battled invading 
Viet Cong Saturday at the 
tourist city of Siem Reap, the 
gateway to the historic ruins 
of Angkor Wat, and a flurry 
of. gunfire and hand grenade 
explosions in Phnom Penh 
brought- the war into the 
Cambodian capital.

k. V
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Down the Drain
1

NOTE8 TO YOU ...
The item wu on Page 22 of Wednesday'* 

Colonist. It quoted Aid. Clyde Savage as 
saying the public biffy at Government and 
Wharf was in deplorable condition and would 
cost 550,000 to repair. Talk that kind of 
money to me and I conjure up visions of 
Roman bath opulence. It would seem to me 
that any expenditure of such coin on a public 
six-holer would be money, if you'll pardon the 
expression, down the drain. Hard as it may 
be on the weak bladder set, I say eliminate 
the station if such funds are necessary to 
keep it in reasonable condition.

□

JUST to keep the record absolutely 
straight. MP David Anderson is not against 
propounding his views on the government's 
white paper proposals on taxation. In a 
recent letter to the local PC association, 
Anderson was explicit.

,"I have offered to speak on the white 
paper on taxation to the Chambers of 
Commerce of Victoria and Saanich and am 
quite willing to Ypeak to any local service 
club or other non-partisan organization.

“You mention also that I should listen to 
the views of my constituents on the white 
paper. Please be assured that I have sent out 
more than 700 letters asking for the views of 
my electors end that many have replied with 
lengthy, detailed and knowledgable letters 
which have been a great help to me in my 
evaluation of the white paper proposals,”

Incidentally, Anderson also told the 
Conservative association that he is perfectly 
willing to debate the proposals, so possibly 
we can look forward to such a discussion in 
the near future. Anderson, therefore, is not 
guilty of waffling on the subject.

THERE has been no publicity on the 
efforts, but a group of Vlctoria-area men 
have formed a National Games Committee to 
look into the possibilities of bringing national 
sporting events to our area. Jack Morgan is 
chairman of the body and at the moment it is 
looking into the possibility of Victoria 
submitting a bid to host the 1973 Canada 
Games. This may not come about, but at 
least we now have a group working towards 
other like events and the area is bound to 
benefit from the efforts.

□
GOLF and insurance whiz .Bill McColl 

sends along an appropriate poem that seems 
to hit the mood of the day.

"When capitalism has been shattered and 
smashed to the very last root.

When all the banks have been plundered 
and everyone's shared the loot, . .. .

We shall pause, though a trifle belated, 
and say with a sad. hungry sob;

“We’ve done with the rotten old system — 
Now I Wonder who’ll give us a job?”

AND .those who were slobs shall be bosses, 
they shall sit in the master's chair

Although toe’ll have nothing for breakfast 
and nothing whatever to wear;

They shall wander at will through the 
masions where tyrants once thronged the 
hall.

They shall ring to have dinner at seven, 
but no one will answer their call.

AND only toe people will suffer and only 
the people shall weep.

And no one shall work for money and no 
one shall sow or reap;

But each in his corner shall sWver and 
think how much better they tare

With the system of-all-having-nathing, than 
of some-having-raore-thamtheir-ahare.

I like it Mr. McColl, I like it

Junior Given Advice 
By Senior Diabetic

By G. C. THOSTESON. M.D.

Here's a letter that ought to 
give quite a lift, not only to 
diabetics, but folks with more 
serious diseases:

Dear Dr. Thoateson: I am 
writing this note regarding 
the 18-year-old with diabetes 
who wanted to know about a 
pancreas transplant. This 
note may give him a little 
hope:

Dear Diabetic: I have had 
diabetes for 45 years and 
been taking insulin that long. 
Starting with 145 units of the 
old Toronto insulin four times 
a day.

Today I take 45 units of 
Lente insulin and still am 
quite active in the real estate 
business.

In the past 45 years I have 
not let diabetes interfere with 
my work, and have worked at 
several occupations, mostly 
travelling and living in hotels.

There are many things 
more serious than diabetes 
which I have had, such as a 
bad stroke, a heart attack, 
and lastly a cancer operation.

Your

Good

Health

and now I have a colostomy 
to take care of.

I have recovered from my 
stroke and enjoy 18 holes ot 
golf as often as the opportun
ity arises. My summer 
address is In Ontario where I 
carry an my business, but I 
have a home in Florida and 
spend much of the winter 
there, and fly back when 
necessary.

As far as transplanting the 
pancreas is concerned, they 
still don't know whether that 
is the trouble. It could 
actually be in your pituitary 
gland. It is not known for 
sure what the cause of 
diabetes really is.

They tried some transplants

in New York several years 
ago without success.

Take care of yourself, and I 
am sure you can lead quite a 
normal life and enjoy every 
day. One of the largest helps 
I can suggest is to work at 
something you enjoy, as ner
vous conditions will tend to 
make you run sugar.

From a senior diabetic — 
WJ.G.

★. ★ ♦
Dear Dr. Tkaatecaa: My

husband thinks our 15-monto- 
old son should be able to eat 
popcorn and peanuts. I feel 
that he is too young and 
doesn’t have enough teeth to 
chew these items property. 
What is your opinion? — Mrs, 
G.W.

The little fellow might get 
them into pieces small enough 
to swallow and digest — but I 
wouldn't give them to him for 
the simple reason that some
times a peanut or a chunk of 
popcorn gets caught in the 
windpipe instead. It's hard; it 
won't soften or dissolve. 
Sometimes babies die strang
ling on such things.

The Weather
7, I97P

. .Gale warning for Juan de 
Fuca Strait. Cloudy, becoming 
sunny by noon. Cooler. Winds 
west 20, rising at times to 35. 
Saturday’s precipitation nil: 
sunshine 14 hours; recorded 
high and low at Victoria, 77 and 
48. Today's forecast high and 
low, 68 and 48. Today's sunrise 
5:13, and sunset 9:12; moonrise 
8:10 am., moonset 0:26 a.m. 
Monday's outlook: sunny with a 
few cloudy periods.

East Coast of Vancouver 
Island — Small craft warning 
for Georgia Strait. Mostly 
cloudy in the morning, be
coming sunny by noon. Cooler; 
winds northwest 25. Saturday’s 
precipitation nil; recorded high 
and low at Nanaimo. 79 and 45. 
Today’s forecast high and low, 
72 and 45. Monday's outlook: 
sunny with a- few cloudy 
periods.

West Coast of Vancouver 
. Island — Cloudy in the morning,

becutning sunny by neon. Winds 
northwest 15, rising at times to 
25. Forecast high and low at 
Tofino, 60 and 45. Monday’s 
outlook: sunny with a few 
cloudy periods.

North Coast — Mainly cloudy 
with a few showers. Winds 
southwest 15. Monday outlook: 
cloudy with a few showers.

Extended Outlook — Chance 
of rain Tuesday and showers 
Wednesday, partly cloudy 
Thursday. Cooler, with highs 55 
to 65 Tuesday and Wednesday 
and In the 80s Thursday. Lows 
will be in the 40s.
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Germany, has been to create 
economic chaos in B.C.

* . * *
He suggested it was part of 

the agreement between Pre
mier Bennett and the major 
contributors to ftw Boelal 
Credit campaign funds that 
the government “leave the 
employers of the province 
entirety alone this year to use 
their own procedures and 
methods to erack the skulls of 
the trade union movement in 
B.C.”

The delegates cheered Stra- 
chan’s speech and voted 
unanimously on a show of 
hands in favor of an emer
gency resolution which he 
presented to the convention 
Saturday morning.

♦ ★ ♦
He called on the convention 

to "nail our colors firmly to 
the mast” and stay away 
from semantic arguments 
such as the one delegates 
became embroiled in earlier 
over whether trade unions 
represented the public or 
private interest.

"Privete interests in this 
province are those of Mac
Millan Bloedel and the CPR 
and others," Strachan said. 
"The public . interest to the 
interest of the mass of 
workers in B.C. In this class 
war .we of the NDP must be 
solidly with the trade unions 
and the workers. The NDP

b'lOIII Ptifie I

must be at the vanguard of 
the fight and we will

Jungle
In Victoria, Drew said he 

agreed with the stand of 
others — that bad laws must 
be broken.

'"The problem in the courts 
of British Columbia," he said, 
"is that the judges do not 
understand the labor move
ment, nor do they understand 
labor-management relations.”

Meanwhile, talks aimed at 
ending the crucial towboat 
strike were expected to con
tinue in Vanoouver through 
the weekend.

The strike of 1,150 officers 
has had a crippling effect on 
the forest industry, leading to 
the layoff of more than 17,000 
men.

Winnipeg 
To Seek 
AAA Club

overcome.
A1 Staley, president of the 

B.C. Federation of Labor, told 
delegates there is a deter
mined move afoot to smash 
trade unions in this province, 
and added the climate for this 
assault had been created by 
Social Credit anti-labor 
legislation.

"If ft was possible to 
legislate labor peace any
where in the world, we would 
have it here in B.C." Staley 
said. “But we won’t roll over 
and play dead because the 
government tells us to.

“The labor movement in 
B.C. is dedicated, determined 
and disciplined. We will not 
be bound. We win not be 
cowed. We will come out of 
this situation more united 
than ever before and better 
able to serve the interests of 
the working man.

♦ * *
’"I hope we will come out 

wiser too — and do a better 
job at the ballot box in the 
next election."

The resolution, unanimously 
approved, said the NDP de
clares itself solidly in support 
of the trade union and 
workers of B.C. who are 
being attacked and victimized 
by the unfair and punitive 
labor laws and power-hungry 
employers.

It called on workers, 
whether on strike or locked 
out, to recognize that damage 
done to one union member 
jeopardizes the rights of all 
workers and labor unions in

------------ --------------------------—
★ * *

And, while condemning the 
government for its anti-labor 
laws, it called for a mora
torium on all law suits and 
legal p roceedings “that 

. classify or convict honest men 
as criminals because of their 
fundamental support lor the 
1 n d 1 vidual and collective 
rights of workers."

Earlier, federal New Demo
cratic leader T. C. Douglas 
said the party must not fall 
into the trap of cutting labor 
out of the party because 
unions appear to be a political 
liability.

He told delegates that once 
the party begins dropping 
segments which appear to 
create problems. It win end 
up cutting out other groups, 
too.

Mon.-Tues. 
Specials at

Safeway
Canada Safeway Limited

Cut-Up

Frozen.
Tray Pack. 
Government 
Inspected, lb.

WHERE?
Is Western Canada' 

Most Advanced 
Hearing Aid Lab

AUDIOTROUICS
ENTERPRISES LTD. 

ISi* Government Street 
Yates aad Mmm

Fletcher's

Luncheon Meat
Pickle and Pimento, Macaroni and 
Cheese, Chicken Loaf, Meat Loaf. 

6-oz. Vac Pak

3J8C
Mom's

WINNIPEG (CP) —A bid will 
be made to bring Buffalo's 
International Baseball League 
franchise to Winnipeg.

Manitoba Centennial Corpora
tion chairman Maitland Stein- 
kopf said Friday he had been 
asked by Premier Schreyer and 
tourism minister Peter Burtniak 
to make a presentation to 
International League officials.

Buffalo, a Montreal Expo 
farm team, to in financial 
difficulty and the league baa 
ordered the Expos to transfer 
the franchise to another city.

Peers, Salt 
Top Seniors

Bob Peers of Victoria Golf 
Club woo the low grots title and 
Ernie Salt of Glen Meadows 
took the low net honors Friday 
in the Vanoouver Island Seniors’ 
Golf Association tournament at 
Glen Meadows.

Peers had a score of 83 to 
beat Gordon Millin of Royal 
Colwood by one stroke. Salt’s 
net 70 edged Ches Chesser of 
Nanaimo by one stroke.

Other winners were Poli 
Howard (GM). Jack Brown 
I GV), Don Sutherland (GM). 
Hugh Roberts (GV), Roy Atkins 
(SS) and John Gourjay (MB)

» Bt.ITtoe Ht 
.IH.M. Ft
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SAVE 50% to 50%
c/J) In Our Big Annual

rasa

Margarine
An Economical Spread, Keep lots on Hand

pkg.—
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Now in Progress
Mark a June milestone with cultured pearl jewelry, the 
birthstone of the sixth month.
We suggest you'll find better values in our Annual Pearl 
Sale because of our personal shopping — our advanta
geous buying — and because of the QUALITY of our 
pearls.
Choose from NECKLETS — BRACELETS — RINGS — 
CLASPS - BROOCHES and EARRINGS in all-pearl 
pieces ... or pearls with diamonds ... or pearls with 
colored gems. Pearls are the perfect gift for the June 
Bride! •

CMoeafenf BuJyet Perms

T-u-on.i-n.Tj Typfcal Specials!
CULTURED PEARL NECKLETS

Creamy, lustrous pearls, graduated or uniform 
style, single strand.

KT” 10" E” 34“
MAC. New-Ltz 4»A» . Now MTC

CULTURED PEARL EARRINGS
With sterling or 10k gold filled mounts. A2S 
Outstanding value! Reg. U.N. Sale, pr. ‘i 
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A Name Foa Can Tnul

1209 Douglas 385-4431

MON., TUES., JUNE 15th and 16th 
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW!

NOT RESTRICTED
1

mmusru
IMTHRMATIOMAk

* 3*fiOErQBCOS

RESERVE TICKETS AT MEMORIAL ARENA

Libby's

Tomato Juice
Serve
Chilled.
48 fl. oz. 
tin_____311.00

Town House

Peaches 
5,!1.00Sliced 

or Halves.
14 fl. oz. 
tin_______

Heinz

Tomato Soup
Serve hot for Lunch.

10-oz. tin__ _______

Javex

Bleach
Special Offer. 

64-oz.______

Sunkist Valencia

Oranges
California, Sweet and Juicy, Size 138

8 „,!100
Prices Effective June 8th and 9th 

In Victoria aad Sidney
We Reserve the Right Io Limit QuaotiUra

L’t SAFEWAY

J
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Congressman Quotes ‘Boeing Study: .

SST May Alter Climate*6

Boeing's 1968 Version of SST

WASHINGTON (API - A 
congressional critic of the 
superionic transport says a 
secret Boeing study predicts 
that regular SST operations 
will produce atmospheric

changes that could alter the 
climate.

Boeing categorically denied 
that its scientists .produced 
such a report.

Represen tative Henry

Go Home, U.S. Longshoremen Shout

Swedish Chief Rides Storm
GAMBIER, Ohio (AP) — Swedish Prime 

Minister Olof Palme refused to be shouted down by 
demonstrating longshoremen Saturday as he spoke 
at Kenyon College, his alma mater-

As the 43-year-old Palme spoke at the outdoor 
alumni reunion, about 80 longshoremen ringed the 
fridge of the audience of some 1,000.

They shouted “go home” repeatedly. Palme, a 
1948 Kenyon graduate, did not seem perturbed. He

kept with his text except at one point when he 
spoke of academic freedom.

Then he said that academic freedom “also 
includes the right to be heard.”

His remark brought cheers from the crowd. 
The longshoremen said they came to protest

the treatment of U.S. ambassador to Sweden Dr. 
Jerome Holland, who has been the target of several 
anti-American demonstrations.

Israelis Say

Arabs 
Strike, 

- Miss
I Freni DPI

Arab guerrillas struck from 
Lebanon Saturday night 
against two settlements on 
Israel's northern frontier but 
caused no casualties, an Is- 
r a e 1 i military spokesman 
said.

in the south, Israeli and 
Egyptian artillery batteries 
duelled day-long across the 
Suez Canal in a battle that 
the Israeli spokesman said 
left several Egyptian posi
tions in flames. Israeli war
planes also struck Egyptian 
canal targets, be said, flying 
intermittent raids over a 
periud of 11 hours and 20 
minutes during the day and 
returning for a 45-minute 
strike Saturday night

AAA
In Moscow, the Soviets 

warned “the United States is 
not the only state on which 
the balance of military forces 
m the Middle East depends.”

A commentary by the of
ficial Soviet news agency 
Tass accused the United 
States of building up "aggra
vation" in the Middle East “ 
to test different weapons in 
the Middle East shooting 
range."

AAA
An Israeli military spokes

man said Israeli artillery 
battled Egyptian big guns in 
night and day duels across 
the Suez Canal. They reported 
fires raging at Egyptian 
positions near El Quantara, 
about midway along the 
canal, and Port Ibrahim, at 
its southern terminus.

Since Friday

Divers
Held
Down

Odd Couple Shocks Some 
But Communion Goes On

Reusa (D—Wis.i says the 
study concludes that water 
vapor placed in the upper 
atmosphere by the SST will 
result in increased cloud for
mation that could signifi
cantly decrease Earth’s 
temperature.

It also predicts that the 
added water vapor would 
destroy part of the ozone in 
the upper air. decreasing the 
capacity of the atmosphere to 
shield the Earth from potenti- 
a 11 y dangerous ultraviolet 
radiation. Reuss said in a 
statement Saturday.

Reuss said the study was 
prepared by top scientists at 
Boeing, the aircraft manufac
turing firm that is making 
the air frame for the U.S. 
government-sponsored SST.

AAA
Despite the .study, Reuss 

said, the department of trans
portation told Congress two 
weeks ago there was no 
scientific support for sugges
tions that the SST would 
pollute the upper atmosphere.

Reuss said Boeing said in a 
pamphlet delivered to all

congressmen on May 19, that' 
"there is no known technical 
bails or available data to 
support the concern that the 
SST fleet operation wUlbave 
an adverse effect on the

At Seattle. Boeing's chief 
engineer for the SST pro
gram, John Swihart, said: 
“The- Boeing Co. has not 
prepared, published or re
leased a top secret or other
wise limited company docu
ment that supports any of the 
allegations in Rep. Reuss’ 
statement.”

A Boeing spokesman said 
Reuss apparently alluded to 
an inter-office memo from 
one man to Swihart contaih- 
ing preliminary estimates 
made several months ago on 
the SST's effect on the upper 
atmosphere.

"This same man discovered 
in continuing research or the

SST that the facts did not 
bear out his early projec-- 
tions." the spokesman said.

Warnings have been raised 
by witnesses at congressional 
hearings on the SST. Russell 
Trttn, head ot ■’ President 
Nixon's council on environ
mental quality, last month 
described the probable effects 
of increased water vapor in 
the upper atmosphere that - 
would result from SST opera
tion. - •'

★ * *
Train said: "Clearly the J 

effects of supersonics on the 
atmosphere are of importance 
to the whale world. Any 
attempt to predict those ef
fects is necesarily highly 
speculative at this time. The 
effects should be thoroughly 
understood before any coun
try proceeds with a massive 
introduction o f supersonic 
transports.”

NOW A HEARING AID 
ANYONE CAN AFFORD

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - 
Some 800 c ommumcants 
maintained their composure 
when a nude couple strolled in 
and took communion at an 
American Lutheran Church 
convention.

reactions but did not disrupt 
the service Friday night as 
they partook of breed and 
wine.

He said the couple was 
clothed through the earlier 
parts of the service and 
disrobed when the communion 
procession formed.

The couple, identified only 
as being in their late teens or 
early 20s. got some shocked

One clergyman commented: 
"The nudists were disap
pointed that they didn’t get 
more reaction. They ap
parently wanted to shock the 
convention.”

The clergyman said the six 
pastors who dispense the 
bread and wine "ought to be 
commended for keeping their 
coM.”

MX. NIGHT
a gathering of friends to honour

MISS MABEL CONIBEAR
on her retirement

Esquimalt Senior Secondary School 
Wednesday, June 10, 8 p.m.

EAt C,
WE HAVE THE

WORLD'S SMALLEST 
HEARING AID!

For a free demonstration 
come in, write or phone.

Also Available 
JAPANESE 
MODEL ....

A No cords or wires 
A For those who hear but 

don't understand 
A Guaranteed 5 years. No

t'-‘

Mi?- j

M9'
OFFERED OXU AT

QUALITONE NEARING 
SERVICE

SIS - tret Douglas Street
battery cost (E.V. modeli Say-ward Bldg. 386 2321

HONOLULU (AP) - Six 
divers stayed on the ocean 
floor Saturday, 516 feet be
neath the surface, after a 
ballast tank failed and pre
vented them from bringing 
their underwater living quar
ters to the top.

The divers, participants in 
man’s deepest dive in water
tight quarters called a "habi
tat,” were in no immediate 
danger, officials said.

AAA
They were to spend only 68 

hoqrs in the habitat, surfacing 
Friday morning. But a faulty 
valve prevented a ballast tank 
from floating the 200-ton tank 
to the surface.

Work continued to rig a by
pass to force compressed air 
from the surface into the 
ballast.

Roger Coryell of the Makai 
.-Undersea Test Range, a 

privately-owned research area 
located off Oahu Island, said 
there were several alternate 
means of bringing the divers 
to the surface if the need
should arise.

AAA
After the dive, during which 

the divers can move in and 
out of the habitat and work 
on the ocean floor, the men 
will undergo a week-long 
decompression period.

The 50-foot-long living 
chamber, with three sections, 
is nine feet in diameter and 
lies between two ballast tanks 
of similar size.

What’s new?
You won't hear that question bandied about 

too often in a Volkswagen showroom.
Nobody oohs and aahswhen a brand new 

beetle goes by on the street.
People have come to think that a Volkswa

gen is a Volkswagen is a Volkswagen.
Which is a pity. Because underneath those 

iomiliar old features are a lot of new features.
In fact, we've made over 75 improvements in 

the past 3 yeors alone. Not oil of them tiny:

Our engine is now the biggest we’ve ever 
made (1600 cc’sl. It makes this year’s VW the 
fastest we've ever made.

We’ve put in a whole new rear end suspen
sion system. Added a rear window defogger. 
And improved the heater (twice).

Not to mention our biggest improvement of 
all: VW Diagnosis, on electronic system thot 
checks out a bug in 80 places.

Behind it all is our old fashioned notion that

it makes a lot more sense to work on the way a 
car works every year, than to play around with 
the way it looks.

So we devote our time to making parts that 
were good, better,-things that were near perfect, 
perfect. w

That's the reason we don't have a bunch 
of big, fantastic changes to shout aboutt 
every year.

No news is good news.

a bunch

\ /
u
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The Nothing Policies of Ottawa

SOME WEEKS AGO the long-time New Demo
crat member for Vancouver East, Harold 

Winch, expressed some concern that Russian 
submarines may be operating in Arctic waters — 
presumably those areas over which Canada claims 
sovereignty. This was particularly interesting 
because Mr. Winch is a veteran member of the 
parliamentary defence committee and therefore in 
a better position than most to know what the 
defence department has to think about in the way 
of contingencies. Soviet submarines in our 
northern waters seemingly was one of them.

Mr. Winch’s concern is reflected in the wholly 
new posture of seaward defence recommended by 
the maritime sub-committee of the defence and 
external affairs Commons committee which 
emphasizes the maintenance of Canadian sover
eignty in the Arctic while retreating from such 
international commitments as those to the North 
Atlantic Treaty partners.

Richard Jackson, the Colonist’s chief corres
pondent in the press gallery at Ottawa, sum
marizes the sub-committee’s proposals for safe
guarding the Canadian Arctic against hostile 
forces and the increasing threat of pollution thus:

• Purchase of three or four nuclear sub
marines from the United States. (These would be 
older vessels, presumably because this country 
cannot afford'’the multi-million dollar cost of a 
modern undersea ship of this type.)

• Installation of sea floor sonar in key polar 
passages. (The system would detect the movement
of submarines even under the ice.) ------

• Study of plans for sea and ice-field 
surveillance from a satellite.

• Establishment of effective air patrols from 
northern bases. «

The last three suggestions are sound enough, 
but there will be some doubt about the adequacy of 
second hand submarines.

The gentlemen who sit on committees should 
remember that war vessels are apt to be called 
upon to fight; and it would be criminally 
irresponsible to send Canadians to sea in inferior 
ships, just as it is inexcusable to send them 
overseas today with obsolete tanks, guns and 
aircraft.

If Canada is to have a nuclear fleet it must be 
an effective one, even if it is to cost close to a 
billion dollars on the basis of the four craft in the 
committeemen’s proposal. - -

There are these further recommendations for 
the House of Commons to ponder:

• Integration (but not under a “single 
command) of ail Canada’s maritime forces, the 
navy, and all the fleets operated by the RCMP and 
various departments of the federal government.

• The phasing out of destroyers for lighter, 
swifter craft such as hydrofoils.

• De-emphasis of the navy’s current role as a 
convoy escort force.

• A shift from NATO and United Nations 
service to a coast defence priority and

• Rejection of the navy’s position that it 
should be equipped to fight a limited nuclear sea
war.

With such a re-alignment of forces, Mr. 
Jackson writes, it is felt Canada could better 
protect Arctic sovereignty and the 100-mile 
sanitation belt

Even at first glance there are some disturbing 
points that grab for attention here. Never mind the 
idea of integration; this may have some merit in 
spite of the ugly connotation of the word. But the 
package proposal indicates the further down
grading of the navy to the point where it comprises 
little more than hydrofoil craft, of very dubious 
effectiveness on coasts where ice conditions could 
be calamitous, plus a possible patrol by out-of-date 
nuclear submarines in the far north but without 
nuclear arms.

Once again, it seems, the advice of the naval 
officers who are supposedly expert in such matters, 
is being ignored. That is a matter for first concern.

If, as Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau ex
plained, Canada’s defence policy and system would 
be designed to conform with the policy for external 
affairs, it will occur to observers that we are 
singularly lacking in both. Foreign policy being so 
bland as to be dismissed as neutral, who needs any 
armed forces to support it? That seems to be the 
position of the Liberal government It is not 
consistent with talk of Arctic sovereignty — or 
even of national responsibility.

L
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Nigel Hemingway. Victoria Boys Band
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More Hide and Less Seek

A Hazard to Eliminate
A MOTOR TRAFFIC hazard on a beach is poss- 

sibly the least desirable distinction that a 
national park could have, unusual though it might 
be. Yet at magnificent Long Beach, the chief 
attraction of Canada’s newest national park, such 
a hazard is growing.

After the Victoria Day weekend the Nanaimo
Daily Free Press remarked that it had heard 
complaints about mountains of driftwood making 
the south end of the beach nearly inaccessible; 
about the northern stretches looking like a tribal 
encampment at a Sahara oasis; about a lack of 
garbage receptacles and about noise at night.

The nuisances were minor, however, the Free
Press said, compared with the problem of cars on 
the beach: “Cars moved back and forth all day and

all night. People complained they could not lie in 
the sun on the beach without fear of being run 
over. What is the point of driving all that way to 
watch one of the great wonders of nature if the 
scene is spoiled by a parade of motor traffic?”

Similarly, Dr. M. C. Healey of Nanaimo has 
written to us to protest against the beach being 
“spoiled by automobiles and motorcycles which 
roar continuously up and down ... Even if the 
drivers obeyed it, the 20-mile speed limit cannot 
prevent accidents.”

Dr. Healey has appended a suggestion, and we 
think a good one. Restrict the motor vehicles to a 
stretch at one end of the beach and leave the rest 
free and safe. Even then, of course, the need would 
exist for regulation of the time and manner of 
their operation.

World-Wide Mission

Aid for Underground Christians

BEHIND an unassuming shop 
front in the hills of Glen-

By CHARLES FOLEY from Lm Angeles

N‘

dale, a Loa Angeles suburb, a 
unique organization is at work. 
The windows show posters with 
dark hands reaching through 
harbed wire, held out like 
begging bowls to passers-by.

On the walls inside are ill- 
focused snapehots of secret 
meetings in the forests of the 
Soviet Union, underground print
ing presses, bodies of tortured 
men and rows of graves. ‘'Help 
Christians oppressed by Com 
munista," lays a sticker.

★ ★ ★
Thia is the U.S. headquartera 

of a world-wide mission which 
works, often in cloak-and-dagger 
conditions, to help persecuted 
believers in East Europe, Rus
sia and Communist China. It 
has branches in 20 countries, 
through which each year it 
gives away more than a million 
dollars. In the last three months 
It has smuggled six tong of 
Bibles into the Soviet Union. 
Relief, in the shape of money, 
clothing and food, goes to 
families of imprisoned Chris
tians. The Gospel is broadcast 
in a dozen languages. New 
Testaments float into Red China 
from Taiwan—by balloon.

Three years ago, the mission 
did not exist. Its founders came 
to the United States in 1966 as 
penniless refugees. Pastor Rich
ard Wurmbrand, a 61-year-old 
I-utheran, had survived 14 years 
in Romanian prisons — his wife 
three years in labor camps. 
Their son Michael had been 
hounded from schools and jobs 
by the secret police.

★ ★ ★
Friends paid $10,000 in ran

som for the family. "Romania 
badly needs foreign currency, 
says 31-year-old Michael Wurm
brand, "so unwanted citizens— 
especially Jews —a r e sold 
abroad.

"With my father in jail, and

thousands of families in the 
same plight. Knowing what it’s 
like to face actual starvation 
and have nowhere to turn, we 
swore not to forget them.”

The fruit of their labors is the 
international "Mission to the
Communist World.” A aeries of 
•peaking tours took I 
Wurmbrand all over the world. 
He spoke in Scandinavian 
churches, British universities, 
U.S. college campuses, on radio 
and television and before com
mittees of the U.S. Senate. He 
accused the World Council of 
Churches of indifference to 
religious persecution behind the 
Iron Curtain.

* * *

“We’ve just learned that a 
famous Russian political 
prisoner received one of our 
parcels of clothes. His jailers 
told him to refuse IL He said 
no. They threatened to frame 
him as an American spy. He 
laughed and said no one would 
believe them. Finally he w 
allowed to receive the clott 
on release.

The response has been over
whelming. Their first mis
sionary team was founded in 
London: today it receives more 
than 1,000 letters a 
Britain and West Germany are 
the mission’s two major dis
patch paints for the East.

At the height of the tourist 
ruth, couriers are sent into 
Communist countries to trace 
and help needy families. With 
more than five million people
visiting Eastern Europe from 
the West annually, they are 
rarely suspected.

"A girl courier came under 
surveillance last year in Rus
sia." said Mr. Wurmbrand. 
"She was interrogated and 
made to strip down to her 
girdle—but no further. Under 
the girdle were scores of names 
and addresses scrawled on thin 
paper.”

Couriers drive cars with 
secret compartments crammed 
with Bibles. This year’s total, 
for Russia only, tope 6,000 
already.

"We aso send parcels into 
East Europe from our missions. 
Here in Los Angeles we're 
dispatching about $6,000 worth 

month.
Supporters let us use their 
names as senders. The Russians
can’t check every parcel.

“We’ve rescued hundreds of 
families, perhaps as many as 
2,000, from actual starvation. ”

Pastor and Mrs. Wurmbrand 
are now on a speaking tour In 
Europe, which will take them 
later to the Far East. The 
mission is spreading its wings 
to help the forgotten Christians 
in China. Mrs. Wurmbrand has 
just published an account of her 
experiences under Communism 
and in the West, The Pastor’s 
Wife. It is a moving story of the 
family fortunes and triumph in 
the face of adversity.

"Persecution varies from 
country to country*,’’ says 
Michael Wurmbrand, who runs 
the Los Angeles mission with 
his young wife Judy. “But over
all, it’s worse than ever?’

The underground church in 
Eastern Europe has millions of 
members, say the W u r m- 
brands—and it la growing. "R 
has many secret printing 

;s and some short-wave 
broadcasts are toped and re
played.”

Protest is also growing. I was 
shown copies of a smuggled 
document addressed to Mr. 
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet 
Communist Party leader, signed 
by 1,453 Russian mothers whose 
children had been placed in 
stole homes to save them from 
religious instruction.

Eventually the Communist 
system will collapse,” 
Richard Wurmbrand, "because 
there is a void at its heart, In 
the Gospel there la a power of 
love that can win its enemies 
too.”

OW to continue that greet 
game ot hide-and-seek as 

it's played on Parliament Hill.
With the prize that $13 billion 

the federal government takes 
from you in taxes, and gives 
back to you, at least theoreti
cally, in the form of — well, to 
put it under the broadest 
possible heading — public 
service.

It’a in the giving-back process 
that the hiding and seeking goes 
on.

For no matter how noble are 
the government’s intentions of 
giving it back, some — millions 
upon millions — of that $11 
billion goes astray.

It vanishes, with nothing to 
show for it, in waste, extrava
gance, official indifference and 
indolence, and yep. sometimes 
even a little touch of larceny.

★ ★ ★
This is ail very embarrassing. 

Makes the government look a 
little less than the best of all 
possible administrations it 
would like you to believe it 
everlastingly is.

So Just like less perfect 
administrative establishments, 
it tries to conceal its humiliat
ing falls from the grace of 
perfection.

And Parliament — especially 
New Democratic and Creditiste 
— strives to reveal them.

Herewith, then, the great 
game.

And another refinement in its 
playing.

Thia particular little strate- 
gem in the "hiding” half of the 
game is known as "Cutting the 
Auditor General Down to Size," 
pr perhaps "Putting Maxwell 
Henderson in His Plafce.”

* * *
This the government feels

mother banned by the state 
from working, I could get of clothing and food a 
laboring jobs only by lying
about my status," says Mr.
Wurmbrand. "We left behind

How do they know? "Mainly 
by careful scrutiny of the Soviet 
press. Every day the "crimes” 
are reported—holding under- 
ground prayer meetings or 
Sunday school for children, 
printing church magazines, 
listening to religious broadcasts 
from the West..

Mr. Wurmbrand picked up a 
handful of Russian press clip
pings. “Here’s a report of 23 
jail sentences for religion in one 
town, Angren, in one month. 
How many times does It happen 
in the Soviet Union's 5,000 other 
towns, and we don’t hear of it?

"Here’s another: 20 Christiana 
fined 4,945 roubles for holding 
prayer meetings. They couldn't

Essential 

Information

From the Winnipeg Free Prase

HOW prevalent is drug use 
among young people in 

Canada? Estimates vary. But a 
statement by researcher Mi
chael Spevack of Montreal 
seems to make sense. Drug 
users, he says, tend to over
estimate the numbers, assuming 
that, because drug-use is the 
"in” thing with them, it is the 

in’’ thing, period.
Obviously, more reliable 

statistics are necessary before 
government action on the 
liberalization o f drug laws 
should be contemplated. These 
statistics may be made avail
able through the LeDain report. 
If not, government action should 
be delayed. As has already been 
noted on this page, it is much 
easier to relax laws than to 
tighten them again after they 
have been relaxed. Government

pay so all their household goods action without reliable statistics 
were seized. Exactly the same 
happened to us in Romania."

would be irresponsible and ‘could 
Ido much harm

But trust Bud Drury. Up he 
came with yet another refine
ment.

whom it clearly considered was Okay agreed amiably, let 
a blabbermouth? ly^. ride

Thereupon, first Treasury WWW
_ _ Bud Droty.; The watchdog of the Treasury

then Prime Minister Pierre could continue snif(ing evU 
Trudeau accused him of being a (jence of waste arKj extrava- 
busy-body buttinski meddling in gance juat uke always, 
government affairs. ; Except that when he found it,

* * * he wouldn’t bark to Parliament
He was intruding on policy about it, and the Opposition 

matters, they complained, he wouldn't know where some of it 
was trespassing on forbidden was being hidden, 
administration grounds. H i s Instead, he would tell what- 
assignment by Parliament as ever government department or 
“watchdog of the Treasury"‘agency was responsible for it, 
would have to be “redefined," and that board, bureau or 
they said. ! commission could stop it, and

He was being sized up by the see it didn't happen again.

By RICHARD JACKSON 
Colonist Ottawa Bureau

the seeking that much harder 
for the Opposition.

But Auditor General Maxwell 
Henderson kept getting into the B°ard ^re“deP* 
game, and teliing Parliament '' 
and the Opposition where the 
government was doing some of 
the hiding.

★ ★ *
Just recently he tipped off the 

seekers in the Commons to 
some 40 different places where 
the administration had been 
hiding some of the evidence of 
the wasteful and extravagant 
ways M had mismanaged to let 
$40 million go down the drain.

In these days when economy 
and austerity are supposed to 
be so in government style — at 
least that’s what the adminis
tration keeps swearing — this 
was all very embarrassing.

So what could be more human 
than that the government should 
wish to shut up Max Henderson

government for a muzzle. Par
liament knew it. The Opposition 
— all three splinters of it — 
raised an embarrassing howl of 
protest. This w a s n’t just 
changing the ground-rules of the 
great game of hide and seek. It 
was changing the game itself. It 
would be all hide and no seek.

Far more civilized that way, 
explained Bud Drury, the only 
decent thing to do, giving the 
department a chance to mend 
its wasteful ways.

Then nobody would need to 
know, and everything would be 
just fine and dandy.

Now how about that?

Washington Calling

Reuther Will Be Missed

rIERE was a time in the 
dim. if not too distant, past

By MARQUIS CHILDS

must do because, for a brief 
moment in Parliament Hill time 
this season, it seemed thait it 
might not be the winner all the 
way it almost always has been.

And that, in the government's 
view of playing the great game, 
isn’t really fair. t 

The government had done 
pretty good job of hiding its 
secret! of waste and extrava
gance — in, ot all unlikely 
placet — the 22 standing 
committees of the Commons, 
plus a few special ones 

It had been ridiculously easy. 
All the government did, 

actually, was transfer the 
examination of its 313 billion 
spending estimates from the 
Commons to its committees.

... ♦ * *
In the Commons where any 

Opposition MP who was in the 
mood could demand an ex
planation for the spending of 
each and every dollar — and 
some of these "dollar’’ items 
are dandies, oovering the blind 
spending of multi-millions of 
dollars — the government was 
under the glare of a national 
publicity spotlight. The beam 
was concentrated, and it wasn’t 
easy to duck into the shadows.

So the administration trans
ferred the examination of those 
estimates to the 22-plus com
mittees — diffusing both the 
Opposition forces and the often 
embarrassing publicity.

The hiding became a whole lot 
easier for the government, and

when the U.S. trade union 
movement supplied an element 
of idealism, of light and leading, 
In conspicuous contrast to the 
braSh materialism of the robber 
baron era. Having fought their 
way into the game with the help 
of New Deal legislation, the 
union bosses today ate bent on 
holding what they have and 
getting more if they can.

This is pointed up by the 
death of Walter Reuther, one of 
the fast of those who believed 
that the unions had a goal 
beyond mere dollars and cents 
He supplied the leaven in the 
great lethargic lump of the AFL- 
CIO. Pulling out of the feder
ation after yean of futile 
internecine warfare, he sought 
in a new organization to give 
the labor movement a broader 
base and a more generous 
approach.

★ * ★
His heir apparent, now his 

successor, Leonard Woodcock, 
has said in his first public 
statement that the United Auto 
Workers will be out to get every 
penny they can from the crucial 
negotiations in the industry this 
tall. This is understandable, 
since the Big Three simply 
raise prices and raise them 
again without regard for the 
warning flags of inflation in an 
economy completely dependent 
on the motorcar. Yet in what in 
another day was called labor 
statesmanship might have dic
tated at least polite recognition 
of the responsibility of both 
sides in the seesaw of wages 
and prices.

Reuther insisted in his latter 
years that collective bargaining 
should be a lever to enforce 
lower prices and lower profits 
on industry. But it was always 
hard to see. even as he spoke 
with the eloquence and the 
intellect that were his hall-

left, yet employers seem happy 
since he keeps the industry free 

marks, how this could come of ’trikes.
about. Gleason from time to time

Now President Nixon has tries to the course of
embraced the hard hats whoiAmerlcan foreign policy by
back him on Cambodia. Pri
vately, the White House is said 
to have solicited the visit of the 
spokesmen for the longshore
men and the construction work
ers. The hard hats directed a 
savage attack on peaceful young 
war protesters in Wall Street 
that injured at least 70, many of 
whom after being beaten took 
refuge in Trinity Church.

The building trades unions 
have been among the most 
racist in the United States. The 
earnest effort of the Nixon 
administration to open up train
ing and jobs to blacks under the 
“Philadelphia plan" resulted In 
Chicago in the spectacle on 
television of the assault by the 
hard hats on Negroes assembled 
in front of the Federal Building. 
Since then the building unions in 
that area are said to have 
worked out their own plan 
admitting more Negroes to their 
ranks.

* * *
The narrow policy on appren

ticeships and on labor-saving 
techniques in the building in
dustry helps to explain the high 
cost of housing. With the 
industry benefitting from var
ious forms of government lar- 

, labor’s monopoly has 
gone unchallenged. Peter J. 
Brennan, head of the New York 
Building Trades Council and 
leader of the group that called 
on the president, is beginning 
to initiate long-needed reforms.

The longshoremen’s union has 
had a strongly authoritarian 
cast, with various duchies rival
ing the power of the East Coast 
boss, Thomas W. Gleason. Glea- 
•on has followed a hard-right 
line. On the West Coast under 
Harry Bridges the line is to the

announcing that his men will 
not unload this or that com
modity from the ships of this or 
that country which meets with 
his disapproval. He has threat
ened Yugoslavia and, more 
recently, Sweden. When Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk was 
under attack over the Johnson 
policy of escalating the Vietnam 
war the longshoremen's union 
gave him an award.

X * * ★
With Reuther gone- by the 

tragic mischance of an air 
crash, it is hard to see where 
the forward movement, the lift, 
is to come from. One of his 
goals was to broaden the base 
of the trade union movement, 
drawing in far greater numbers, 
including white-collar workers, 
outside the comparatively small 
island of present union ranks. 
The incentive merely to pay 
dues to one segment or another 
of big labor would seem to be 
small.

Reuther had built up the 
largest and probably the most 
influential union in the country. 
Until quite recently the auto 
industry was suffering from a 
slump. Unemployment and par
tial employment had hit Detroit 
and the other motor centres 
hard.

The test will come in Septem
ber with a package demand that 
the industry is certain to resist. 
The end result may well be a 
strike of Indefinite duration, 
particularly If there Is a large 
inventory of unsold cars. This 
could be highly inflammatory in 
the midst of the Indochina war 
and with the upcoming congres
sional elecboni. There must, in 
that classic phrase, be a better 
way to run a railroad.

iCopyrtgfct. 
t'nitMl F«*alun* Syndirtin*,
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Current Kremlin Leadership
Most Kremlinologists are 

pleased to write off the 
present Soviet leaders as 
second-raters who rose only 
because they were too un
promising to be purged by 
Stalin. But to move along the 
edge of Soviet power from 
Germany through the latest 
NATO meeting in Rome and 
on to the Near East, as I 
have just done, is to receive a 
far different impression.

On the record, the men now 
in the Kremlin emerge as 
experts in the art of consolid
ating and extending power at 
minimum risk. And the real 
question is whether the lead
ers of the Western world have 
the skll and imagination to 
frame an appropriate counter- 
strategy.

★ * *
The most impressive evi

dence of Soviet skill comes in 
the Russian backyard. East 
European regimes, once res
tive and taking their distan
ces from Moscow, have been 
bent to Soviet purpose as 
rarely before.

By JOSEPH SHAFT from Jerusalem

Czechoslovakia most of all.
Step by step, in a way worthy 
of Lenin himself, the Rus
sians have chopped back the 
Czech drive towards a hu
mane communism. The pre
sent troubles of former party 
secretary Alexander Dubeek 
arc a mere coda. The police, 
the party, the economy, and 
the press have all been taken 
in tow of the Soviet Union. 
The latest Czech-Soviet 
treaty - with its validation of 
the Brezhnev doctrine claim
ing Russia’s right to interfere 
in the internal parties of 
other Communist states — 
promotes Prague from a 
headache to an instrument for 
extending Russian authority. 1 

★ * ★

Romania, the most inde
pendent of the East European 
countries after Yugoslavia, 
drives the point home. Recent 
floods did damage that crip
pled a substantial portion of

Peking,
Hanoi
Losing?

By ROBERT ELEGANT from Hong Kong

My wife’s old Irish grandmother used to say, 
“The next best thing to being rich is having people 
think you are.” The principle works well — until 
your creditors catch on.

The same pretence works 
even better in wars, when 
your objective is the enemy's 
will to fight. Peking and 
Hanoi are striving success
fully to have people think 
they are winning, when they 
are actually losing.

To the consternation of its 
senior Asian correspondents, 
one esteemed U.S. newspaper 
has reported — as fact, 
rather than as communist 
assertions or the writers’ 
opinions — that allied raids 
into Cambodia have solidified

an Asian communist bloc 
under Peking’s leadership. 
The article declared the 
communists would win by 
’’protracted conflict," while 
prospects of a settlement at 
Paris had been destroyed.

The intricate political, mili
tary, and social equation in 
Indochina makes it impossible 
to know who wiB prevail. The 
future guards its secrets — 
even from deified Chinese 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

Initial Point Correct
But assessments can con

sider the present circumstan
ces, the nature of "peoples 
guerrilla warfare," and the 
historical background. M y 
own assessment questions as
sertions reported as "hard 
news."

The initial point Is correct. 
The reluctant Chinese dragon 
has reasserted leadership of 
the “liberation movement" in 
Southeast Asia and Hanoi has 
gained by involving China 
somewhat more directly, 
while Peking has reduced 
Moscow's influence. Other- 
wise, the communists' pros
pects are poor.

Maoist strategy stresses 
“inevitable victory over the 
imperialists" by papular, in
digenous forces. Hanoi and 
Peking can hardly anticipate 
popular rising in Cambodia.

Instead, North Vietnamese 
regulars attacked the new 
Cambodian government to 
protect their supply lines. 
Allied raids are destroying 
their bases and stockpiles — 
and mincing their combat 
forces into small, dispersed 
units. Phnon Penh has turned 
off the massive flow of 
armaments through Sihanouk- 
ville.

Effects Immediate
The effects have been im

mediate — as well as long 
range. Despite deployment of 
more than 40,000 Allied troops 
in Cambodia, the enfeebled 
Viet Cong could not mount 
substantial diversionary coun
ter-attacks within South Viet
nam. their primary objective. 
Sappers struck the hill resort 
of Dalat, lightly defended by 
militia. The Viet Cong got the 
headlines they sought, but 
were rapidly winkled out by 
South Vietnamese troops. 
Avoiding airstrikes or shelling 
prevented extensive civilian 
casualties and property dam
age

Gen. Do Cao Tri, command
ing the HI Corps, is effici
ently discharging his primary 
mission of defending Saigon

by bis sweeps in Cambodia. 
The South. Vietnamese army 
has finally come of age, 
displaying heightened effici
ency and confidence.

The communists tacitly 
acknowledge their predica
ment by stressing "protracted 
conflict” — laboriously re
building guerrilla forces for 
terrorism which had failed by 
1968. M oreover, Southeast 
Asian nations are aligning 
against the common peril 
dramatized by Hanoi’s assault 
on Cambodia.

Despite racial hatred of 
Vietnamese who conquered its 
empire in southern Vietnam 
in the 1700s, Cambodia is co
operating militarily with Sai
gon and has resumed diplo
matic relations.

Opposition Intensifies
Thailand, a n o t h • r tradi

tional enemy, has offered 
arms and troops. While seek
ing a diplomatic settlement, 
Indonesia hints it may give 
direct aid to Phnom Penh. 
Thai (Malaysian operations 
against communist guerrillas

Okinawa Urges
Gas Removal

NAHA, Okinawa (AP) - 
Chief executive Chobyo Yara 
of the Ryuku Islands re
iterated an appeal tor the 
immediate removal of U.S. 
nerve gas munitions from 
Okinawa.

Okinawans’ “fears are 
mounting with each passing 
day,” Yara said. He said this 
is magnified by reports from 
the United States that citizens 
in Washington and Oregon are 
strongly opposed to having 
toe gas stored in their states.

have intensified, despite an
cient religious and racial 
rivalry in southern Thailand.

However reluctantly, Japan 
is becoming active to protect 
her markets, supply lines and 
raw materials. Instead of 
forging the desired Peking- 
Tokyo axis, China is forcing 
Japan into open opposition.

The new alignment in 
Southeast -Asia will need 
external material and techni
cal support, just as did 
NATO. While reducing direct 
U.S. Intervention, the Nixon 
doctrine explicity promises 
such support

Chins must wonder pre
cisely what her brilliant di
plomatic manoeuvers have ac
complished. She underwrites 
an artificial coalition waging 
a losing conventional war 
against a uniting front the 
last thing the Chinese want on 
their borders Peking can 
hardly long for more such 
“victories.”

the country's new industry. 
While other foreign nations 
immediately offered help, the 
Russians sent a telegram of 
condolences. There followed 
much coiping and going, with 
visits to Moscow by the 
main Romanian leaders, Ni- 
colae Ceaucescu and Ion 
Maurer. Now it is clear that 
the Russians are using pre
sent misfortunes to force 
Bucharest into a political, 
military, and economic line 
more in keeping with the 
Moscow outlook.

* ★ *
The Near East provides 

even better evidence of the 
old power drive skillfully 
applied. In this region the 
United States is supposedly 
concerned to prevent any 
Moscow penetration. But the 
Russians h ave moved 
stealthily, and with small 
steps that caqpot easily be 
called into question.

First, there was the Soviet 
fleet in Egyptian harbors, and 
the use of Egyptian bases for 
air cover. Next came the 
stationing of the latest sur
face-to-air missiles around 
Cairo, Alexandria, and As
wan. Then Soviet pilots began 
flying operational missions to 
counter Israeli ah- action in 
the region of Cairo and 
Alexandria.

* * *
Deeper Soviet military en

gagement in Egypt is almost 
certain—perhaps under cover 
of a temporary cease-fire. 
Already the Soviets are in 
position to keep the pressure 
on the Israelis from tbeir 
base in Egypt And constant 
grinding on the Israelis works 
to turn sympathies in all Arab 
countries towards Moscow 
and away from Washington.

While advancing their own 
position in this way, the 
Russians have used the di
plomacy of detente to keep 
the Western countries off 
their mettle and ill-disposed 
to make riposte. West Germ
any baa become absolutely

g

G
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For almost five years, there 
has been a constant business 
upswing in Japan. But indus
trial progress and rapid ur
banization have brought their 
problems—the worst of these 
being air and water pollution, 
and a drastic housing short
age.

Through sheer hard work 
and discipline, the Japanese 
have pushed themselves into 
third place among the world’s 
economic powers, after the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union.

Yet many Japanese are 
complaining that the price 
has been great indeed. Pois
oned air and waterways, even 
food contaminated by pollu
tion have become major 
issues in the press.

Because Japan's industries 
are thundering ahead with the 
speed and power of an 
avalanche, it is likely that 
pollution problems will grow 
more serious in the years 
ahead.

* -★ *
Japan, with a population of 

around 102,000,000, has a land 
area of only 143,000 square 
miles — about one-third the 
size of Ontario.

Yet the Japanese are mak
ing and buying cars, building 
new industrial plants and vast 
housing estates at such a rate 
.that the nation’s largest cities 
lie beneath an almost perpet
ual blanket of smog.

Pollution and traffic head-

Only Poverty 

Can Lick

This Inflation
By DENNIS BRAlTHWATTE from Toronto

“Back to the eternal verities!" has always been my cry 
and now I am coupling it with a more timely slogan:

“Only poverty can lick inflation."
Item: Instead of trading my three-year-old car for a new 

one and thereby assuming about 32.500 debt (plus J800 
interest) I have bought four new tires, had the front wheels 
aligned and two new shocks Installed, for a total cost 
including grease job, oil change and new filter, of $213.83.★ ★ ★

Item: I have had the broken strap of my summer sandals 
sewn back on. for 75 cents, thereby saving the price of a new 
pair.

Item: I wore a six-year-old suit to my daughter's 
graduation from Toronto General Hospital the other day and 
will have it on when my son gets his sheepskin

Item: I have switched from imported to Canadian wine; 
find it much cheaper, better tasting and a helluva lot 
stronger. I may end up a wino, but think of the money Pm 
saving.

Item: Also from British to Canadian gin. In gin and tonic, 
who can taste the difference? With what I save I can get a 
nice bottle of Canadian sauteme.★ ♦ ♦

Item: We recently bought three second-hand chairs for 
just under $100. Of course they are antiques (one a gunuine 
horsehair) but the fact of toe matter is they are useful to sit 
on, at about one-quarter the price of new ones.

Item: My wife has just finished hand-hooking a rug that 
she started a couple of years ago and put aside. It’s perfect 
with toe new chairs and would probably cost $350 if you 
bought it She’s going to start an another.

Item: When I accidentally cut the cord of my electric 
lawnmower, instead of springing for a new one at $8.50, I had 
the old one spliced by an electrician for $1.

Item: Better still, I got out a 10-year-old but hardly used 
hand-mower and had It sharpened and what the man called 
“set up," for a total cost of $6.★ ♦ ♦

Item: Even better, though this is more eternal verities 
than economy, I cut toe whole lawn with it before breakfast 
yesterday. That’s a big lawn, brother, about 100 feet by 100 
feet. It took me an hour and a half and constituted as good a 
workout as you’ll ever get at a health club.

All of these measures I undertake freely, with an open 
heart, conscious that each of them serves my country well. 
Since toe government lacks the courage to freeze prices and 
wages, it falls on us to exercise that fiscal restraint and 
ancient husbandry that will of themselves achieve toe 
stability the country must have as it prepares to take on the 
American Empire.

' hooked on talks with East 
Germany, Poland, and Rus
sia. France and Britain, al
ready engaged in negotiations 
on Berlin and the Near East, 
dream dreams of a far wider 
easing of tension. The United 
States, apart from participat
ing in the talks on the Near 
East and Berlin, has set high 
hopes on the strategic arms 
limitation talks with Russian 
in Vienna. Even higher, not 
to say dizzy, hopes of what 
the Russians might do in 
Southeast Asia have led some 
Americans to talk of a joint 
Soviet-American effort to re
install Prince Sihanouk in 
Cambodia.

★ * ★
The upshot of ail this is a 

comparative improvement in 
the Soviet position. The Rus
sians have learned to make 
detente work for them. They 
can talk peace without things 
unravelling in Eastern Europe.

But the climate of detente 
melts Western forces. The 
American divisions in Europe 
are plainly on their way down 
— if not out. The Sixth Fleet

Japanese Growth 
Has Huge Price

By FREDERICK N06SAL 

From Kyoto, Japan

aches have become taken for 
granted even in the ancient 
capital of Kyoto, Japan's 
most famous tourist centre.

Particularly in the great 
cities of Tokyo and Osaka, 
which between them have a 
population of more than 20,- 
000,000 people, trees and in 
some oases human beings are 
dying from the poison 
pumped into the nation’s air 
and rivers.

* ★ ★
According to one public 

health expert, Japanese vehi
cles poured more than 45,000 
tons of poisonous lead com
pound into the atmosphere 
between 1950 and 1968.

Professor Kyoji Akazuka, of 
the Tokyo Medical College, 
says in this period the air in 
Japan was polluted by enough 
lead to fill 75,000 six-tan 
trucks.

In one area of Tokyo’s 
Shinjuku Ward, residents 
have found they need medical 
treatment for lead poisoning 
because of the filthy air they 
must breathe. Homeowners 
are installing special equip
ment to sterilize and clean 
the air as it enters their 
homes.

★ ★ ♦
One famous pollution case 

in Japan has just c ost a 
company millions of yen. A 
factory of the Chisso Corp., 
which makes nitrogenous fer
tilizer, had discharged organ
ic mercury as part of its 
industrial waste.

Fish had then digested the 
organic mercury, and from 
1953 onward, some people in 
the area began suffering from 
an incurable disease.

Minamata Disease, as it 
became known, affects the 
central nervous system and 
the brain, paralyzes limbs 
and causes speech defects. 
Since 1953, 45 have died.

Mercury contamination has

in the Mediterranean ain't 
what it used to be. The 
Europeans are not stepping in 
to fill the breach. For ex
ample, the latest West Ger
man defence white paper 
calls lor a reduction in the 
length of military service and 
a return to tar less sophisti
cated weapons.

* * *

No doubt, the cold war 
build-up on both sides was so 
great that there is now plenty 
of room for winding down 
before anybody gains a de
cisive advantage. The on
going negotiations on Berlin. 
Germany, and arms control 
may yield important benefits. 
And given the cool policy now 
being practiced by the United 
States and Israel, the present 
bad patch in the Near East 
can be got through.

Still, the West has yet to 
devise a post-cold-war di
plomacy. That task is not 
easy, if only because it 
requires bringing into the 
game a China that is hard to 
read, prickly, and very much

been discovered in dezens of 
rivers across?the Japanese 
islands. Some rivers have 
been so fouled by waste from 
pulp factories that dog sal
mon from the Japan Sea have 
ceased to return to their

LEGION i NEWS
Soar Into the 70s-6,500 Membership Goal for the Zone

PRESIDENT’S SIGNAL

It’s half-year. A

Trafalgar
Broad at Pandora 

Harry Praaat, Sw.-Mp. 
384-6714

JUNE 1970 
few dues are overdue. We’ve

accomplished much but we can do more. AO you 
1.500 members start now to recruit talent for the 
Fall-Winter Season. Let's all discuss it at the June 
meeting. And don't forget that picnic!

GENERAL MEETING 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, at 8 P.M.

I

. LADIES* AUXILIARY
We had a great No Host Dinner. Now how about us all 
getting down to supporting Trafalgar’s many projects, 
girts. See you on June 18. as usual, for the meeting

MAKE TRAFALBAR Tsar IH-T0WH SHORE BASE, CHUMS!

Esquimalt Dockyard Branch No. 172
Ite-Mgr. Wsu Sltwiri—(22 AAairata R4—1(1-1211

General Meeting — Wednesday, June 17th 

Live Entertainment—Every Friday Evening

Don’t Forget — All Members Invited to take part In 
Esquimalt'. Buccaneer Days — Jane 19—39—31

‘Good’
at odds with the United States 
in Southeast Asia. It hardly 
helps to scorn the leadership 
in Moscow. Indeed, when it 
comes to the second-rate, one 
sometimes w o n d e r s how 
badly Moscow compares with 
Paris and London and Wash
ington.

KILNER’S 
TV SERVICE 

CALLS UJt 
592-4315 Anytime

- CLIP AND SAVE 

up to

LAURENTIDE ANNOUNCES

A New
2nd Mortgage

Program for present Home 
Owners (Whether paid for or not) 

We call it EQUITY CASH

$5,000°°
On a 1st or 2nd mortgage for any 

worthwhile purpose

CHECK THESE FEATURES
★ Simple Interest * No Bonus

EXAMPLES (7 
$2,000 at 41.29 
$3,000 at 61.94

Years Interest Included) 
$4,000 at 82.58 
$5,000 at 103.23

LAURENTIDE FINANCIAL CORPORATION LTD.

Phone Mr. Ellerbeek 
385-8748 
(Downtown)

Mr. Phillips 
383-9187

(Saanich)
Open 9- 5 p.m., Mon., Thors. Friday: 9 - 7

SUNGLASSES
FOR THE

719 FORT STREET
Just Off Douglas—Next to Safeway PHONE 382-5713

SUN SEEKERS
Be "In" this Summer with

Stylish Sunglasses from

OPTICAL 
DISPENSING

Regular Sun Glasses
Swing Fashion for Ladies 
Aviation Style for Men

Prescription Sun Glasses 

in all shapes and colors
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PRO PATRIA
Branch No. 31
835 Courtney Street 

Sec.-Mgr. W. D. Crowder, 384-7814

________________... SUNDAY. 13 JULY, we will be hold
ing our Annual Children's Picnic at Rangers Park. Members 
bringing children, please leave at the office, the number 
and ages of their children that will be attending. This assists 
the committee greatly in planning the sport events and 
the amount of supplies needed. Come out and have a good 
day. >
One more item—if any member is “on strike" or is an 
unfortunate who is locked out and still has his 1970 card in 
this office—an arrangement repayment of dues can be 
made.

Com. Jack Lamport.
Ladies' Auxiliary: General Meeting. 16 June, 1970, 7:30 p.m.

Entertainment: The excellent programs arranged by C. Mills 
and his committee are bringing out capacity audiences to 
these shows. Concerts every Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
Dance night is Friday, 9:30 till 11:30 p.m. with Bert 
Humphries and his music.

(Draws every night)
Sports: We are presently planning toe program for our 
Annual Picnic as mentioned in our President's Message. 
Play-off for the "Horseshoe Trophy" will be run. There will 
be special sport events for the ladies with excellent prizes. 
Also a good variety of events for the children. A few volun
teers will be required, so give us a hand fellows. Have a 
good day and we hope all your kids are winners.

Jim Douglas, (Sports Chairman) 
Announcements. A series of "Bingo Nights” are in the 
planning stage, members are urged to watch the notice 
boards for details regarding same. Once again we are 
reminding members with 1970 cards in the office to pick 
these up at their earliest convenience.

General Meeting — 9 June, 1970, 8 p.m.
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Barrett Wins; 

New Society 

His Dream

/

CHILUWACK. — David 
Barrett, 39-year-old social 
worker turned politician, was 
elected without opposition as 
provincial leader of the New 
Democratic Party here 
Saturday.

He succeeds Tom Berger, 
37, a lawyer, who stepped 
down after 14 months as 
personal defeat at the polls in 
last . A u g u s t’s provincial 
election.

* * *

Barrett was elected by 
acclamation by the 495 voting 
delegates attending the 
parly’s annual convention in 
the Evergreen Hall here after 
raising the controversial sub
ject of policy-making by union 
leaders on the convention 
floor Friday night.

He said that under his 
leadership the party won't be 
a labor party, but one that 
concerns itself with the needs 
of the common man.

"We are the dreamers.” 
Barrett told delegates, "But 
to be a realist today you must 
be a dreamer. There is a 
better way for man to live. 
There Is such a thing as the 
brotherhood of man.

awe

"Every society today is 
based on greed and accumu
lation. We must build a new 
society based upon love, trust 
and understanding.

"Only when that is accom
plished can we say like the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King.

‘Free at last, free at last, God 
Almighty, free at last'.”

Barrett said the party must 
no depend on campaign funds 
or public relations gimmicks 
to win the next election 
always produce more of these 
aJwaysproduce more of these 
commodities. ’

“What will win the next 
election for us,” he told 
cheering delegates, "is 
recommitment to the princi
ples that brought this party 
together in the first place."

New President
Farmer Nanain MLA Dave

Saturday of B -C New 
Democratic Party at conven- 
Mmt. He replaces John 
Laxton, who stepped 
after two years la office.

‘Non-City 
Politician9

Barrett Checks Labor

NDP Holds Independence
CHILLIWACK — Raw emotion flickered like 

summer lightning through the sweltering heat of 
the NDP convention here this weekend.
In the stifling atmosphere O

of the Evergreen Hall, a 
convention oentre that puts 
Victoria to shame, there was 
an almost savage note to the 
applause as delegates hailed 
those tired old socialist wsr 
horses — oppression of the 
masses and class warfare.

You could sense the frustra
tion of working people who 
know their hard-earned pros
perity is being threatened and 
palpably feel their anger over 
th sentencing to jail of a 
union spokesman for con
tempt of court in connection 
with the towboat strike.

★ * ★

More Floods 
In Romania

VIENNA (API — Rivers 
again spilled over parts of 
Romania, denying the hard- 
hit country relief in the worst 
floods in its history now 
lasting almost a whole month. 
One iikwe death at Dur- 
manesli brought the official 
toll to IQ.

OaCUWEhCK — Newly- 
elected NDP leader Dave 
Barrett will adopt a people-to- 
people approach in formulat
ing new policies for the party

He told the Colonist in an 
interview Saturday night that 
he shuns participatory de
mocracy, but will see that he 
and others in the 12-member 
NDP caucus travel exten
sively around the province.

Barrett said he will remain 
essentially a non-city politi
cian and intends to expand his 
experience outside of the city 
of Vancouver because "that’s 
where the action is really 
happening in B.C.”

"My whole life style is 
working with people and I’m 
not going to change that,” be 
said. "Listening to people is 
my job . .

♦ * ★
The conviction that this is 

the right way to formulate 
new policies. Barrett said, 
grew out of a recent trip he 
took to the Peace River 
district on which he met with 
ail segments of the local 
community.

"I found out things that I 
was never aware of and I bet 

. the government isn’t aware of 
either," Barrett said. The 
NDP leader said the next 
annual convention of the 
party scheduled to be held in 
about 18. months from now 
will formulate new policies 
based upon the findings of
the caucus.

Barrett said he will urge 
delegates attending the con
vention here today to endorse 
his call for a special session 
of the Legislature to be held 
immediately to discuss the 
deteriorating economic situa
tion in B.C.

"The laisnez-fnire attitude 
of the government is totally 
inadequate." he said.

Barrett added he will con
tinue to make regular weekly 
trips to Victoria to handle 
party affairs in the Seat of 
government and will move 
into an office in the NDP 
provincial headquarters on 
Broadway Ave. in Vancouver.

Soft Contacts, Too

Eye Experts Look 
At Glued-On Lens

In this kind of atmosphere, 
was the party’s new pro
vincial leader, David Barrett, 
justified in laying bare on the 
convention floor the open 
wound caused by the struggle 
of union leaders to assert 
more control over the NDP?

Understandably, most of 
Barrett’s advisers were hesi
tant. Some of them cautioned 
him not to release the caucus 
statement, given to the con
vention Friday night amid 
loud complaints by labor 
delegates, which clearly 
states that the interest of 
organized labor in the party 
must always be second to the 
wider public interest.

* ★ ♦
But Barrett’s position was 

that there was no better time 
for him to assert that no 
matter how strong the emo
tional pull towards labor, he 
and the party must be in a 
position to make independent 
decisiona.

His stand was — and still is 
— as Barrett rightly argues, 
central to the entire question 
of whether the NDP ever 
becomes a credible alterna
tive to the Social Credit 
government which this prov
ince has had for the past 18 
years. '

The , kind of militant talk 
that Bob Strachan gave the 
convention about standing 
shoulder to shoulder with the 
embattled workers in the 
class war, his laying of the 
blame for current labor- 
management tr oubles 
squarely on the shoulders of 
Social Credit, and the inevit
able allusion to Nazi Ger
many, went down well with 
the delegates.

* * A
Barrett, however, knows 

that the general public, which 
must be convinced in substan
tial numbers that the NDP 
can form a government if it 
is to make any significant 
gains in the next election.

doesn’t buy that old-line social
ist claptrap.

But it still seems amazing, 
even in the charged up 
atmosphere of this conven
tion, that somebody didn’t ask 
why the party’s 12-member 
caucus had felt it necessary 
to take the unprecedented 
step of setting out its position 
on paper and then have each 
elected member sign it.

The answer to this question 
also throws some new light on 
the dramatic return of an 
apparently shattered and 
divided NDP caucus to some 
semblance of unity and tight 
discipline under Barrett’s 
leadership about midway 
through the last legislative 
session.

* * A

It lies in a copy of a letter 
sent by the B.C. Federation of 
Labor, over the signature of 
Secrets ry-treasurer Ray

Police Case

More Help

Requested
RCMP continued their 

appeal Saturday for help from 
the public in connection with 
the case of a 12-year-old girl 
who was thrown 60 feet to the 
rocky bottom of Jacobs Creek 
from a bridge near Point No 
Point,

A spokesman from the 
RCMP Sooke detachment said 
the Investigation was 
continuing. “

Anyone having seen a 13- 
year-oid girl, small for her 
age, getting into a light- 
colored compact car in the 
1100-block Government last 
Tuesday, is requested to 
contact the RCMP Sooke 
detachment at 642-5414.

RCMP are also looking for 
persons who saw a girl 
travel from Victoria to the 
Sooke-Jordan River area be
tween late afternoon and 
evening.

Meanwhile, the girl, who 
was reported missing Tuesday 
night after being last seen at 
about 4 p.m., is in fair 
condition at ‘ St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

She was found in the 
creekbed by a hitchhiker who 
had heard the girl’s cries for 
help.

Haynes to the provincial NDP 
executive early in Feburary.

The letter was prompted by 
statements made in the Legis
lature a few days earlier by 
Aex Macdonald, MLA for 
Vancouver East, who called 
for a reassessment of the 
relations between the party 
and organized labor.

The contents of the federa
tion's letter, which have 
never been made public, were 
interpreted to tome quarters 
as an ultimatum from labor. 
One high party source des
cribed the labor position 
bluntly as "a threat that if we 
didn’t smarten up they would 
start a labor party.”

AAA
Other party officials in

volved deny there was any 
threat, actual or implied, on 
labor’s part. But the letter 
did start much aoul-aearching 
on the part of the caucus and 
led to the definitive statement 
of the elected members’ 
position in relation to labor, 
which was made public Fri
day night.

The statement was pre
sented first at a secret 
meeting between caucus 
members and representatives 
of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor March a.

It was later thrashed out at 
meetings of the provincial 
executive which was then 
controlled by Tom Berger 
supporters who were re
garded as labor sympathizers.

AAA
Throughout; Barrett Insisted

that it was the delegates at 
this convention and not either 
the caucus or the provincial 
executive that had the final 
authority on all policy 
matters.

For this stand, Barrett 
deserves full marks for effort 
and courage. The delegates 
Friday night, after some 
rather acrimonious debate.

voted to receive the caucus 
report, but it was specifically 
stated on the convention floor 
that this did not mean that 
the report had been adopted 
by the convention. Barrett, 
however, later said he was 
quite satisfied.

His stand and that of the 
caucus under Ms leadership 
has been clearly presented 
and debated and the absence 
of any opposition to his 
election as leader on Saturday 
morning could indicate that it

has been generally accepted 
by the party.

Barrett ended his leader
ship acceptance speech with 
the words of the late Martin 
Luther King: “Free at last, 
free at last, God Almighty, 
we’re tree at last”

But while be won't be 
shackled with the labor ties 
that have hurt Strachan and 
Berger in the past, this new 
freedom is something that 
Barrett will have to fight for 
every day that he is party 
leader.
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We Change Any Old Window 
Ta New Aluminum

“FREE SCREENS 
INCLUDED”

2901 TILLICUM 
ALUMINUM DOORS ■
le Luxe - Rustproof - Heavy Doty ■

2695
I odd atan!

■ A Shade Batter Than The Rest

B >rr rolls in
■ 25% OFF
m “Sun when you wont ft— ____________ _  
_ Shads when you don’t” L——. u.—.77. i =
* If. Aluminum *

■ B.C. ALUMINUM S
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The idea of gluing contact 
lenses to the eye’s surface, 
considered by doctors as one 
of the most exciting recent 
developments in the correc
tion of vision problems, will 
be discussed by ophthalmolo
gists at a meeting in Victoria 
this week.

The paper on the use of 
surgical adhesives will be 
given to the 33rd annual 
meeting of the Canadian 
Ophthalmological Society at 
the Empress Hotel, starting 
Monday and continuing 
through Thursday.

The ability to glue a lent to 
living tissue is expected to be 
of great valpe in cases of 
corneal damage — that is, 
damage to that clear, trans
parent layer that acta as a 
refractive medium at the 
front of the eye.

A giued-on lens might even 
take the place of some 
corneal transplants or be used 
in cases where healing would 
not occur without protection 
to the cornea.

Another paper will be given

on the use of the soft, instead 
of rigid, contact lens.

It fits perfectly the shape of 
the cornea and some patients 
have described it as easier to 
wear than the traditional 
type. However, it is much 
more difficult to grind.

* * *
“This is a big advance and 

some supporters say it will be 
the thing in the next four or 
five years in the vast ma
jority of contact lenses,” said 
an ophthalmologist.

Dr. Ida Mann of Perth, 
Australia, widely known for 
her textbook on the embry
ology of the eye, will give a 
paper on the incidence and 
distribution of trachoma in 
Australia.

Trachoma is a contagious 
disease that attacks the mu
cous membrane under the 
eyelid.

* ♦ ★
Another paper of wide 

interest will be that to be 
delivered Tuesday by Dr. E. 
Phillips Thygeson of San 
Francisco.

He has been described as 
the world's best authority on 
external disease of the eye.

There also will be a discus
sion on eye diseases suffered 
by persons With poor blood 
circulation. The eye may 
appear perfectly clear but the 
back of it may become 
choked up, causing a loss of 
vision.

Dr. C. STEWART VINNELS
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE

Opening of His Office for
Tie Practice of General Dentistry
FORT ROYAL MEDICAL CENTRE 

310-1M0 RICHMOND AVE.

Telephone M2-4S13

CLEARANCE
SALE

LOWCOST PROFESSIONAL

DENTURE SERVICE CARRIER BOYS

WIGS 
WIGS 
WIGS 
WIGS ■
WIGS 
WIGS
WIGS T° Clear... Wonderful Savings

in comfort and fashion, completely handmade. SALE

B. GLAMOUR WIGS—Finest in quality and 
design, a must for your wig wardrobe. SALE

36
ID’

This complete professional 
denture service is provided by 

fully-qualified dentists.
For your appointment, please 
call Monday through Friday.

VICTORIA
Suite 216, 80S Fort Street 

Phone 386-8031

A non-profit aurvleuuponoorod by the 
dental profession of British Columbia.

Earn Things Money Can Buy—
And Some Things It Can't

Our newspaper carrier boys earn a good monthly commission. Plus tips. This gives 
them pocket money with which to buy things they want and need, like supplies for 
worthwhile hobbies.

But there are some things money can’t buy. And being a carrier boy helps supply 
these things, too: You gain extra confidence because you go into business for yourself. 
You learn responsibility. You learn a bit of bookkeeping. You establish contacts 
which can help you when you complete your education. Moat important—you learn 
how to get along with people.

If you’re 12 years old or more and want things that money can buy. and can’t buy, 
phone or write the circulation department of this newspaper. We’ll send a counsellor 
to' your home,

THE DAILY COLONIST
2631 Douglas Street Phone 382-3131

C. FALLS—Luxurious human hair falls. Wear it 9C'®® 
up In elegant evening style or long and lovely. SALE Ow
D. WIGLET—Long, short, blonde or brunette— C'®5
we have a wiglet, that’s right for you! SALE, from w

ACCESSORIES
DAY *N NITE EYELASHES—2 pairs of beautiful lashes. SALE l »o 

LAST WORD HAIRSPRAY—by Helene Curtis. SALE 2 for 3.00 

COIFFURE PILLOW CASES— a SALE, each 2.50

SALE PRICES VALID AT ALL SALON LOCATIONS

Use Your Charge

Woodward's Mayfair Phono 3U-39M, Cobble H ill, Duncnn, Ganger. Gulf Inlands, Jordan Riuoo, 
Port Renfrew, Zenith 65U (Toll Free}. Store hours.
Thursdays and Fridays 'tit 9 p.m. Closed Mondays.

9:30 o.m. to 6 p.m. Evening Shopping

v V’
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INVITE YOU TO •••MAYFAIR

tues

sat

.JUNE 9*h 

JUNE 13th

Mow <xxwig$

Doily—Gifts Galore!
Watch for the Fortune 
Cookie Girl and receive 
your free f o rt u n c. 
(Many redeemable tor

lamb and turkey H I
barbecue treasure hunt

Tuesday through Saturday 

on the Mayfair Mall

First Adult Prize-
Win a *200,00 Maylair 

Shopping Spree 
16 years and under 

Win a Portable T.V.

Second Adult Prize—
Fishing Trip for four 01 

the M.V. Lakewood, 
courtesy 

Oak Bay Marina

trailers and
barbecues

Visit the Outdoor Living Display 
on the mall June 9th to 13th

fashion shows
Friday, June 12—7 p.m. 

Saturday, June 13—2 p.m.

be our guests!
Visit Woodward s Japanese Tea House at the bottom of 

the escalator, main floor.

t
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Philip Marks 49 Years
T

VICTORIA'S LARGEST FURNITURE VALUE CENTRE

Sharp Tongue Gives THE TRADERS '• I

r
No Signs of Dulling

By MARGARET SAV1LLE
LONDON IUPB - Un- 

wrinkled, lean and far from 
mellowing as the Royal Fam
ily’s most outspoken member, 
Prince Philip enters his 50th 
year Wednesday.

At 49, the handsome blond 
husband 'at Queen Elizabeth 
no longer frets about his 
receding hairline. He trots 
around the Buckingham Pal
ace gardens in shorts and 
sweater to keep fit.

The face of the slender, 
Greek-born prince is without 
wrinkles.

715 FINLAYSON ST. (Top ot the Town) PHONE 388-6264

OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9 P.M.: SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

Our Pledge to You “WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

I
TONI I 

i” 3

His only apparent conces
sion to half a century's age is 
occasional bouts with arthritis 
—the latest in the right wrist 
he badly sprained in a fall 
from his polo pony several 
years ago.

Charles did not always meas
ure up to Philip’s high 
standards ot physical en
deavor.

Charles has now cultivated 
his own circle of friends and 
is no longer frequently seen 
with his father’s pals.

* ♦ ★

Semi-Annual Classified

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

Wrinkles? Not Many

25 Years Service

But the sharp tongue that 
has gotten Philip into rows 
with the Queen over his 
candid remarks in public 
shows no sign of dulling.

* * *

“Hq's far more irritable 
now and he certainly drops 
far more bricks — apparently 
more deliberately than ever 
before,” a Buckingham Pal
ace source close to Philip 
said.

Last year, Philip disclosed 
on U.S. television that Buck
ingham Palace was financi
ally in the red and suggested 
“we may have to move into 
smaller premises. I might 
have to give up polo.”

The Royal Family is still 
firmly lodged in the palace 
and Philip still plays polo.

He touched off a flurry of 
abdication speculation when 
he said there was no truth in 
a rumor the Queen might step 
down in favor of Prince 
Charles but added: "Of 
course, the idea has its 
advantages.”

, Yet while the candor ling
ers, Philip’s strong influence 
on his eldest son. Prince 
Charles, fades.

★ * *
The 21-year-old future king 

of Britain still wears con
servative suits from his 
father’s conservative tailor. 
But lately Charles has sported 
bright shirts and colorful ties 
Philip wouldn't touch.

Since Charles came of age, 
Philip’s closeness to him has 
waned. When Charles was a 
teen-ager, Philip was his 
constant companion St borne, 
a mentor and boss who was 
often impatient because

Priest Marks Anniversary
t On June 10, 1945. Father 
rxviad Kevin Lehane cele
brated his first public mass 
at Sacred Heart Roman Cath
olic church, then situated on 
Palmer Road in Saanich.

Today he is pastor of that 
same church, now at 4040 
Nelthorpe just off McKenzie,

and at S p.m. Wednesday he 
will celebrate mass there to 
mark his 25th anniversary in 
the priesthood.

* * *
Father Lehane was bom 

Nov. 27, 1915, in the diocese 
of Cork, Ireland. From 1926 to 
1934 he attended St. Louis

Details Avoided

School Joining 
Planned in 1971

KELOWNA (CPI — Educa
tion Minister Donald Brothers
confirmed Friday that the 
province’s community c ol- 
leges will be melded with 
B.C. vocational schools by 
April 1, 1971.

Speaking to the annual 
meeting of the Regional and 
District Colleges Association 
of B.C., the miraater avoided 
all questions dealing with 
details of the amalgamation.

.After telling about 80 dele
gates from eight college re
gions of the need to meld the 
two education groups, 
Brothers opened the floor to 
questions.

But on points dealing with 
some major questions in 
college officials’ minds, he 
was evasive. He referred the 
queries to a meeting of 
college bursars with education 
department officials June 25 
in Victoria.

Daughter in Peru

Quakes Worry Man
VANCOUVER (CPI - The 

devastating earthquakes in 
“Peru have left a Vancouver 
father worried over the fate 
of his daughter and a com
panion from Winnipeg, who 
were travelling in the stricken 
area.

Alf Twigg, a widower, said

Red Cross 
Needs Blood

in an interview that he last 
heard from his 24 vear-old 
daughter, Wendy, on May 10. 
She said she was stopping in 
Ecuador and going on to Peru 
the following week.

She was travelling with 
Connie Patton. 24, whose 
parents ive in Winnipeg. Both 
women are nurses.

’Tit sick with worry,” 
Twigg said. “I can only hope 
they are safe and using their 
nursing skits to help the 
injured and have ho time to 
write.”

Three -Red Cross blood 
donor clinics will be held in 
Victoria and vicinity this 
week.

The clinics will be held in 
Sanscha Hall, Beacon Avenue, 
in Sidney from 2:30 to 5 pun. 
and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Tues
day;. in the training room on 
the second floor of the 
Simpsons-Sears, Hillside 
Shopping Centre from 9:30 to 
12 noon and 1:30 to 4:30 p-m., 
Wednesday and at the nurses' 
residence, Royal Jubilee Hos
pital from 9:30 to 12 noon and 
12:15 to 4:30 p.m., Thursday.

The quota ftw she three 
days is 375 pints.

Although Philip still plays 
polo regularly, his game is 
not as aggressive as it once 
was and Charles, when he 
plays at Windsor Park, draws 
a bigger crowd than his 
father.

The future king continues to 
develop his keen interest in 
opera, classical music and 
ballet — all of which "bore 
the pants oft Philip” in the 
words of a palace source.

Until recently, Charles 
copied his father's hands- 
behind-the-back walk and the 
stiff nod of the head. Now 
Charles usually walks with his 
hands at his sides and the 
stiff nod has given way to 
more relaxed gestures of 
reply.

Philip remains a stickler 
for daily exercise. He swims 
in the indoor pool at Bucking
ham Paace and there is 
exercising apparatus in his 
bathhxun.

* ★ *
In recent years he has 

curbed bia once-frequent soc
cer and cricket playing to 
occasional games with his 
children or close friends.

Somebody years ago asked 
him why he didn’t include golf 
among his many sporting 
pursuits.

“I’m saving that tor my old 
age — when I’m 50-plus,” 
Philip replied.

Palace sources said Philip 
still feels hemmed in by the 
restrictions o f being the 
Queen’s husband. Royalty is 
supposed to avoid controversy 
but Philip is a man of firm 
convictions.

When he speaks out, as he 
did off the record to a recent 
gathering of American jour
nalists, his words are well- 
reasoned and reflect consid
erable thought.

He speaks easily, sometime 
breezily, and does not side
step the difficult questions.

College in Victoria, and in 
1937 went to Christ the King 
Seminary in Burnaby.

From 1941 to 1945 he was at 
St. Peter’s in London, Ont., 
then was ordained a priest in 
Victoria by Bishop John C. 
Cody on June 3, 1945 — one 
week before his first mass.

A A ★ -
Father Lehane’s first ap

pointment waa as curate at 
Port Albemi in December, 
1945. The following October he 
became c urate at St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral in 
Victoria.

In February, 1965, he was 
named pastor of St. Patrick’s 
at Campbell River, moving in 
September, 1964, to St. 
Peter’s in Nanaimo.

His period of service in 
Sacred Heart parish began in 
December, 1967, to round out • 
a quarter-century i n the 
p r i estbood on Vancouver 
Island.

A reception to honor this 
popular churchman will be j
held in the church hall 
following mass.

SHARP EYE
Insect-eating birds have a 

special membrance on the 
retina of the eye to enable them 
to see the smallest of flying 
bugs as well as a human being 
can see a man walking.

The selecttoa Is Mg, the values are great! Moat Items are oaly oae of a kind aad will be sold ea a first eome. first served 
basis. No phone orders, no hold or layaway orders, please. An sales final, no exchanges sr refunds, an fids Is n genuine 
clearance into. Values like this doo't come about too often, but response has been s« good to oar recent trade-in sale, 

iking this offer one of the finest we’ve ever been aUe to preseat. Easy Budget Tunas caa be arranged, aad we win 
offer FREE STORAGE UP TO » DAYS it required. AU prices quoted in this ad are FOB on warehouse, directly behind
on mala store oa Finlayson Street Delivery, If required, eas ba inured for you at a reasonable eoet

CHESTERFIELD SUITES

THREE-PIECE SUITE, SPLIT SOFA 
and matching arm chair, brown

RED, TWO-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite with spring-filled cushions and 
flat arms—>44.95.

BROWN, TWO-PIECE KROEHLER 
chesterfield suite in good condition. 
Nice and clean, too—469.95.

RED. TWO - PIECE KROEHLER 
chesterfield suite, in good condition— 
>69 95.

TURQUOISE, TWO-PIECE CHES 
terfield suite, modem style, nylon 
fabric—47&fft

MODERN STYLE, FOUR-SEATER, 
four-cushion sofa and arm 
brown nylon fabric.
Only >88.99.

Not very old—

SMALL. GOLD SOFA AND MATCH- 
j armchair with wide, flat arms: 

not very old and in good cooditioo—
Going at only >89.50.

MEDIUM BROWN. TWO - PIECE 
chesterfield suite in excellent condi
tion, soft front and rubber cushions— 
Priced to go test at >99.95.

ALMOST NEW. FOUR-SEATER 
chesterfield and matching armchair, 
walnut showwood on arms and zip
pered cushions; good quality green 
tweed fabric—Wont last low at only 
>118.00.

A PRETTY 
Just re-cover<

iurrt

ihions and coil base: small size 
sofa—Thia is a real beauty at only 
019.96.

BRAND NEW. FIVE-SEATER SEC 
tiooai suite, de luxe molded back 
design with beautiful walnut-finish

COFFEE TABLES

lamp in i 
genuine n 
fabric In 1

at 4278.0ft

rushions and iwlon 
irted colors—Ware- 

while they last,

48” COFFEE TABLE AMD MATCH- 
ing step table; Gl—wnni walnut 
formica set-ftS-lft

VIKWG TWO-DOOR MODEL. 19 
cubic foot; nice and dean and fairly 
new; FroM-free fridge with Zero- 
Zone freener; needs eome repair— 
Priced to dear, a> to. at F4-5O.

VERY SLIGHTLY USED BUT 
greatly reduced in price, one luxury 
gold, five-piece sectional suite in 
gold brocade fabric and rubber 
cushions; many beautiful features 
you'll really like, you'll tali in love 
with it—Only 099.00.

48” COFFEE TABLE AND TWO 
matching step tables; walnut tor-

DE LUXE, GENUINE WALNUT

VIKING 8 CUBIC FOOT. TWO- 
<toor model, half fridge and half 
freezer on bottom; Fort-free through
out. vrith many de luxe features; 
needs some repairs but Is priced at 
very good value toto clear as is—

ARMCHAIRS

LARGE. WINE VELOUR ARM- 
chair—IL9S.

DE LUXE COLONIAL COFFEE 
table, step table and lamp table in 
maple finish arborite with brass 
handles—Three-piece set, 459.95.

FRIGIDAIRE COLD PANTRY 
model, de luxe features and de
sign; charcoal and chrome Cabinet- 
Priced to dear at only >79.95.

TWO OHLY. BROWN ARMCHAIRS

96” ROUND COFFEE TABLE, 
beautiful grey arborite top with 
black trim and legs—02.50.

COLDSPOT 13 CUBIC FOOT. TWO- 
door Frost-Free model—Reduced to 
dear at 029.95.

: GREEN 1 __
tern armchair, nice style; clean- 
49.50.

DE LUXE. ELM FINISH. ARBOR- 
ite coffee table and matching step 
table—4J7.M

G-E DE LUXE, 14 CUBIC FOOT 
combination fridge; works real good. 
too!-4139.95.

WTNG-BACK STYLE 
h slip cover—914.50.

COFFEE TABLE 
zine rack and

set only 04 95.

WITH MAGA-

ALMOST NEW. COLDSPOT TWO- 
door combination fridge/freezer— 
Priced to dear, only 099.00.

BEAUTIFUL FLORAL SLIP COVER 
on a smaller occasional armchair— 
BeautiM chair tor only 414.9ft

TWO OHLY — 
chair, royal blue 
versible cushion—]

DANISH- STYLE 
«4th striped re- 

Cach '04.50.

REPOSSESSED. DE LUXE SPAN- 
ish coffee table and two matching 
lamp tables; dark oak finish tor- 
mica tops are state aad scratch- 
re si stance—Three-piece set only >129.

BRAND NEW. 18 CU. FT BEATTY 
de luxe frost - free refrigerator, 
whlteor eeppertone; «F' high and 
41 wMe, on easy roll-out castors;
completely fTOrt-free throughout— 
Clearing at only 899.00.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL HIGH-BACK 
chair, blue/charooal brocade; beau
tiful style—968.9ft

HIGH-BACK ARMCHAIR IN 
green/tangerine fabric, aix rows of 
beautiful hand-tufting —■' Priced to 
dear at only >89.95.

. THERE ARE MANY OTHERS.

SUITE.QUALITY TWO - PIECE 
newly re-covered in teal blue, good 
quality fabric; spring-filled cush- 

s, eoil base, soft front and val-
__ce; will last a good many years
yet—4118.0ft

ROCKERS and 
SWIVEL CHAIRS

ABOUT A* DOZEN HIGH-BACK 
ockers In tweeds, nylons.

KITCHEN SUITES
FREEZERS

FIVE-PIECE WHITE AND BLACK 
suite—429.50.

AS NEW. FIVE-PIECE WHITE 
and black suite; chrome legs—

MODERN STYLE. FIVE - PIECE 
dinette: walnut arbortte table and 
two-tone brown chairs—Only 439.50.

AS NEW, FIVE-PIECE DINETTE 
suite with inlay table top; walnut 
arborite table width self edge—Only

BROWN NYLON DECORATOR FAB- 
rtc. three-seater sofa and matching 
armchair: rubber cushions, soft 
spring edge front; nice and clean, 
too—Ooly 019.00.

CORAL AND CHARCOAL SOFA 
and two matching armchairs: built 
solid and in very good condition; 
spring-filled cushions and soft front 

' re: three pieces—Only 9139.00.

1,1 lASU*— a,KJ .Illy 13, C DlS.v SI
>44.96 and 449.96-Now clearing at 
>19.95 - >29.95.

GOOD SELECTION OF HOSTESS 
rockers in assorted colors and fab
rics. with walnut arms—Clearing at 
>29.00.

36 x 48 x 60 OVAL. DOUBLE PED- 
estal table and four swivel chairs— 
>118.00.

48” ROUND. SINGLE PEDESTAL 
table, white with avocado trim;

BRAND NEW. DE LUXE. 23 CU. 
ft. freezers; thin wall construction 
with fart-free» compartment, three 
baskets, two dividers, lid lock, warn- 

l»«hL flexible lid with interior 
light, drain plug at bottom and 
food spoilage warranty - Take it
•way in the crate while they fast. 
For thia da luxe model, only >225.00.

WASHERS and DRYERS

BEATTY COPPER TUB WRINGER 
washer; ft's worked for a long, long 
oMft“nd -,n doe,~A>ton«

FAIRLY MODERN EASY WASH-

ALMOST NEW. COLONIAL HTGH- 
wing back sofa with lots of maple 
showwood; loose, reversible, spring- 
filled cushions in turquoise/green. 
hard-wearing tweed fabric—A real 
steal for only 4149

FRENCH PROVINCIAL TWO-PIECE 
suite by Kroehler. Sofa is a three- 

later; reversible *T” cushions In
_ smane rubber; diamond-molded 
back design and fruitwood trim 
throughout: beige Scotchgard fab
ric-Only 069.95.

ALMOST NEW. TANGERINE WITH 
brown pattern brocade, two-piece 
suite with four rows of beautiful 
diamond hand tufting: rolled arm 
design, zippered reversible "T” 
cushions and plain valance; a real 
beauty—Only >199.95.

BRAND NEW. SPANISH TWO- 
piece chesterfield suite: sofa is four- 

fihton. four-seater size in gold/ 
black velvet: high-back style with 
diamond-tufted back: lots of beauti
ful carved showwood on back, front 
and arms: slightly water-stained—
>319.95.

MANY OTHERS. TOO.

B. 8. H. TYE 
Radioear Counsellor 

tor Vancouver Island

Phone, Write or Come In to 
try it without obligation.

VICTORIA HEARING
AID CO.

209 Yarrow 
Building

M5 Fort St RADIOEAR 
383-5125

Victoria Operatic Society
AUDITIONS

SOUTH PACIFIC 

(Fall Production) 

SERVETUS HALL, 106 Superior Street 

FRIDAY, JUNE a 7:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13,10:00 AM

Ttauiuard^
■ J FUNERAL CHAFEL

A trusted name in Funeral Service 
for over 100 years.

734 Broughton St 
386-3505

HIDE-ABEDS
BEIGE NYLON HIDE-A-BED WITH 
quilted avocado green floral slip 

ver; spring-filled mattress: beau
tiful shape—489.95

REDDISH CORAL HIDE - A - BED 
with expanded vinyl fabric, spring- 
fliled cushions and spring-filled mat
tress: good value—>99.95.

BROWN HIDE-A-BED AND MATCH- 
ing armchair, spring-filled cushions 
and sjring-SBed mattress, nylon 
fabric in fairly good condition— 
>119.95.

BRAND NEW. MOSS GREEN 
sleeper with beautiful molded back 
design, walnut finish showwood 
arms, genuine oincore rubber cush
ions: blue/black with green linen 
fabric and foam mattress: 54” size: 
slightly damaged in shipping—Clear
ing at only >168.00.

DAVENPORTS and CHAIRS

BETOE DAVENPORT (BACK DROPS 
down and makes into a bedi with 
fiat arms, one side arbortte and 
matching armchair complete with 
large ottoman—«2.50.

TAPESTRY DAVENPORT WITH 
bedding box. complete with match
ing armchair: well-constructed, in 
good shape—>89.95.

RECENTLY RE-COVERED IN A 
beautiful rose beige silk brocade, 
large dhvenport w-ith bedding box 
and matching armchair: nice and 
clean—4118.4ft

CHAIR BEDS

GREY. HIGH-BACK CHAIR WITH 
so ring-filled cushion, converts to a 
single bed, has carved walnut show- 
wood on arms—>19.55.

GOLD. GENUINE NAUGHAHYDE 
chair-bed, converts to a single, bed; 
side panel slightly damaged In fchip- 
ping—Clearing at only >92.50.

LOVESEATS

MODERN STYLE. BEIGE LOVE- 
seat: not bad shape but one arm 
needs repair—Good vj
8 15.

value for only

FLORAL LOOSE CUSH1OM LOVF.- 
seat in like-new condition — Only 
>79.95.

BRAND NEW. SPANISH - STYLE 
loveseat with high arms, in deep 
red. black and gold fabric: manu
factured by Bassett of Virginia: 
nothing wrong with it except we'd 
like to clear It—Now only >138.09.

SECTIONAL SUITES

COLONIAL WING-BACK. SWIVEL 
rockers with maple finish wings, 
arms and legs; in tweed fabrics and 
pleated valance; gold, tangerine or 
green—>49.95.

on Sheppard castors; brand new 
but slightly damaged in transit; 

>349.95—Now clearing at only

OLDER MODEL NORGE AUTOMA- 
tto washer In working condltkm- 
>29.95.

reg. 849.9! 
4225.00.

DINING ROOM SUITES

COLONIAL ROCKER WITH LOOSE 
reversible cushions: beige print pat
tern—04.50.

WALNUT TEA SERVER WITH 
two dropslde leaves—429-96.

WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT 
washer and dryer, matching pair; 
these have been well looked after 
over the years end still look and 
work real good-This beautiful pair 
only 849.9ft

GREY COGSWELL ROCKER-

AS NEW. TAPESTRY COGSWELL
rocker—Only >59.50.

BRAND NEW. EXTRA HIGH-BACK. 
Colonial rocker recliners in nylon 
fabric; big choice of colors with 
loose reversible cushion and box- 
pleated valance—Real good value at 
only 069.00.

AND MANY MORE

BEDROOM FURNITURE

FOUR-DRAWER CHEST. TWILIGHT 
finish—<12.50.

SINGLE DRESSER (NEEDS 
glass i. twilight finish—91X50.

54” BED AND SPRING, TWILIGHT 
finish—09.96.

FOUR-DRAWER CHEST. HONEY 
finish-914.951

VANITY DRE
919.50.

t AND MIRROR-

VANITY DRESSER. MIRROR, 
bench and large chest: walnut fin
ish; good condition—>50.95.

WALNUT NIGHT TABLE-r47.95.

VANITY DRESSER. LARGE MIR- 
ror and bench—>27.95.

FIVE-DRAWER CHEST. MODERN 
style, walnut finish—>22.50.

DOUBLE DRESSER AND FRAMED 
mirror: walnut finish; modern style '

84.50.

NEW. BUT SLIGHTLY DAMAGED, 
four-drawer chest; stain' and mar- 
resistant top—439.50.

VANITY DRESSER. MIRROR, 
bench, chest of drawers and 54” 
bed complete with Simmons mat
tress and box spring—4149.95, com
plete.

DOUBLE DRESSER. CHEST OF 
drawers, 54" bookcase tied, curved 
front; Hmed oak—497.9ft

HEADBOARDS. BEDS 
aad MATTRESSES

OLDER STYLE BED. COMPLETE 
with mattress, single size—417.50.

SEALLY MATTRESS AND BOX 
spring with legs and de luxe-shaped 
gold headboard; 39” size; as new— 
457.50.

39” DEEP PADDED, VINYL HEAD- 
board; white, with five rows of 
buttons;; slightly damaged—Clearing 
at only >7.95.

30" NICELY-STYLED HEADBOARD, 
beige; slightly damaged—O.9ft

30”. AS NEW. BED INCLUDING 
mattress, box spring, legs, de luxe 
headboard and brackets—442.50.

54" FLORAL QUILTED MATTRESS 
and box spring unit-444.50.

S E R T A 54” x FF’, PERFECT 
sleeper; extra long mattress and 
spring »mit; nice and clean—459.50.

NEW. SLIGHTLY SOILED. 48" MAT- 
tress and box spring unit: mis
matched ticking, but good quality— 
Complete. 969-19.

THREE USED 54” MATTRESSES— 
44.95. >9.95. U9.95.

39” WOOD. WHITE AND GOLD 
panel headboard—417.50.

54” DE LUXE STYLE. WHITE

WALNUT TABLE WITH FOUR 
chairs, upholstered in red vinyl—

BRAND NEW, BEATTY IMPOUND 
—Tadty, agomauc washer; this

DE LUXE WALNUT RECTANGU- 
lar table and four chairs, uphol
stered ip coral tweed fabric—>49.99.

BEAUTIFUL SUITE (TABLE TOP 
needs reflnleMng), ssatoaft table with 
two leaves and four chairs; uphol
stered to beige vinyl—469.95.

LARGE WALNUT TABLE WITH 
two leaves, one armchair and three 
side chairs upholstered in deep red 
velvet fabric—A very nice suite tor 
only 88.50.

A BEAUTIFUL HALL TABLE WITH 
folding top; folded top is approxi
mately lfxtS”. unfolds to 8S"x4a” 
—Priced to go quickly at etty 98.M

KITCHEN aad
DINING ROOM CHAIRS

SET OF FOUR DINING ROOM 
chairs of Spanish design, upholstered 
in green/gold brocade: manufac
tured by Bassett. In slightly dis
tressed Spanish oak finish—Set of 
four chairs priosd to dear at 89.95.

MANY ODD KITCHEN CHAIRS 
cleariw at tow. kw prices. You'll 
find reductions up to 50% and more. 
You'll also find a great number and 
wide variety of swivel chairs. You’ll 
save most if you bety them to pairs.

HI-FI and STEREO 
COMBINATIONS

ADMIRAL STEREO AND AM 
radio combination, modern design, 
in good condition—Priced to dear 
at only 89.99-

MERCURY STEREO AND RADIO 
combination, walnut cabinet—Only 
969.00.

SPARTON AM/FM STEREO WITH
Changer good quality set to 

very good condition; completely re- 
f^nditioned—Only >199.90.

ELECTRIC RANGES

ONE 4F* ENTERPRISE ELECTRIC 
range—It's yours free for the teku«.

IE RANGE, 
good—Only 87.50.

»” RANGE. PLAIN JANE STYLE, 
with dock—Priced to dear. 8.95.

»” RCA ESTATE DE LUXE 
range; oven door requires little 
repair; window oven, clock, etc.—
84.50.

9F' GURNEY DE LUXE RANGE; 
needs little cleaning up; good value

10” WESTINGHOUSE IMPERIAL: 
modern design, de luxe features; 30- 
day warranty all parte except clock 
-Good buy at 018.00.

30” McCLARY DE LUXE. AUTO- 
matic range with super-fast ele
ments; 30-day warranty all parte 
except dock — Clearing at only
Olftlft
30” MOFFAT SYNCHROMATIC DE 
luxe range; 30-day warranty all 
parts except dock—Priced to clear
at 83ft9ft
VIKING NORDIC 30” DOUBLE 
oven range in as-new condition; 
fully automatic with recessed cook
ing top and rotisserie; ideal for 
large family or if you do a tot of 
baking—Price only 4238.00.
ADMIRAL CUSTOM, >F’ DOUBLE 
oven range, almost new; fully au
tomatic with rotisserie — ft won t 
last long at only 4299.00.

two-speed
comes with such features as super
*—r- r,.ni?’pr'M cyci'* ivKpmotor, inflntte wilt, control; ft.’.

two-year all part, and labor firm 
tar. alK (rro hor4t-u* and in-lmrne 
damonstraUca: eabtnd .llghuy dam 
afad In ihlppaq W.robooat da,,. 
aaca Prtca only 9M9.S&

WK Jtdd electric dryer, da luxe 
model; slljbtly marked but iully 
zuaranlecd-aearta at only JIW.M.

3-WAY COMBINATIONS

CHISHOLM J-WAY COMBINATION 
In beautltul walnut cabinet wtftl Md- 
ln< doors; radio end record pteyer 
work raony good; a- TV win bring 
In a Kcture. but does regulre some
Xr“k!^ieVa55.“ *,l •

VIKING 4-WAY COMBINATION: 
this fa • mechanic's special and 
you'll love thia one because it could 
keep you occupied for many hours— 
The initial Investment is only M 95.

RCA VICTOR 3-WAY COMBINATION 
to beautiful walnut cabinet: AM 
radio and stereo/phooo works ex- 
ceBcnty. TV picture tube seems 
good but TV requires some minor 
repair—This set is a real bargain 
when sold, as is. at only 89 95.

TWO ONLY. FLEETWOOD 4-WAY 
combination, newer model with 
walnut cabinet and sliding doors: 
AM/FM radio, four-speed Garrard 
stereo record player and 23” black 
and white TV; this set will give 
you many hours of top enjoyment, 
being offered with a 30-day all parts 
warranty for only >299.95.
These two are exactly the same.

FLEETWOOD 1 - WAY COMBIN- 
atlon: de luxe style, modern design, 
AM/FM radio, stereo record player. 
23” TV: works good throughout: 30- 
day. all parts warranty; fairly new 
mofirt —A real buy at only 819.95

RCA VICTOR 3-WAY COMBIN- 
ation. newer modern style in Scan- 
dtoarian walnut cabinet; AM/FM 
radio, dual record changer and 23” 
TV: Ekday all parts Warranty- 
Price only 4349.9ft

DUMONT 3-WAY COMBINATION 
radio and record player; works 
okay, TV requires a few knobs— 
Good value, as 4a, at only 4*9.95.

TV SETS

IT' MANTEL TV SET IN A VERY 
unusually decorated cabinet: must be 
seen to be appreciated; needs re
pairs—Priced only >9.95.

ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV; NEEDS 
some repair—As is, >9.95.

A NUMBER OF 21” CABINET 
TV sets, need repairs—Priced to 
clear at. each. >4 95 and 9ft».

IT’ RCA VICTOR PORTABLE TV, 
works, too:-Only >49.95

ABOUT 30 ASSORTED CONSOLE 
TV sets; all priced to dear, hurry 
tor best selection!-09.95 to 4199.00.

ADMIRAL 21” PORTABLE TV SET. 
complete with de luxe roil-away 
base; this beautiful Imperial TV, in 
a smart base, works real good; also 
carries a 30-day all parts warranty— 
Priced at only, complete. 049.00.

BOATS

RIGHT AND LEFT-ARM SOFAS 
with armless chair; can be used 
as three-piece sectional or extra- 
long sofa -Complete, only >9.95

39" BOOKCASE BEDS. WALNUT 
finish-Each. 89.9ft

REFRIGERATORS

54" BOOKCASE BED. WALNUT 
finish, with sliding doors-442-Si

SMALL FRIGIDAIRE. CLEAN AND 
works good—For >58.50.

THREE-PIECE. CURVED CORNER, 
sectional suite, turquoise fabric and 
rubber cushions: fairly clean and 
fairly good condition—Only >89.95.

NEW, SLIGHTLY SOILED. 54” 
foam mattress and box spring, with 
legs-446.50.

SMALL ADMIRAL DE LUXE, 
clean aad srorks good—Only 46450.
SMALL G E WITH LEFT I:

SKI NOW - PAY LATER!
A real nice ski outfit: approxi
mately 14^4’ boat complete with 
40-h.p. Evinrude electric start motor, 
steering and remote controls, trailer, 
water sklls, tow rope, life Jackets, 
oars. etc., etc.—Priced, complete, 
at only >795.00.
Easy terms, with up to 38 months 
to pay, can be arranged.

OIL RANGE

ALMOST NEW. FIVE-SEATER SEC- 
tional suite with comer lamp table; 
walnut-finish arms and molded back 
design; green/gold matefasce fabric 
with rubber cushions—Clearing at 
only >199.

ODD NIGHT TABLES—CLEARING 
at >14.95, >24.95, >29.9ft

54" MAPLE FINISH. PANEL BED
-124.50.
54" WALNUT FINISH. PANEL 
BEDS—Clearing, 89.96 and >29.95.

MEDIUM-SIZE G-E FRIDGE, DE 
luxe model; nice and clean—479.95.

MEDIUM-SIZE WESTINGHOUSE— 
Won't last long at 448.9ft
MEDIUM-SIZE LEONARD; WORKS 
good, needs a little cleaning up— 
Priced at only 87.50.

AH ZMTZHpAiSE OIL RANGE IN
real nice condition: also has two 
gas cooking burners If you wish to 
cook and not warm up the whole 
house; oil range also comes ( ' ■ 
pipes, oil drum and oil drum stai 
A real buy at only >99.95.

EASY TERMS 
Can Be Arranged

OPEN NIGHTLY 
TILL 9 P.M.

FREE STORAGE 
Lp T» N Day* If Required

AS ALWAYS . . . 
We'D Take TRADE-INS
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Premier Bennett chafe with Expo Commissioner-General Haguiwara at Festival 
In background, Mines Minister Frank Richter and wife.

Peripatetic
Premier

Photon
by

Jim Ryan

Bridging relations with Pacific Rim countries 
— and drumming up trade — was the main object 
of a 10-day B.C. government visit to Japan and 
Hong Kong which ended Wednesday.

Premier Bennett headed the five-man delegation 
with its marathon itinerary that included opening 
B.C. Day ceremonies at Expo 70 in Osaka.

High-level talks with Japanese and Hong Kong 
officials and businessmen occupied most of the 
visit, but there was time for other attractions.

A brief ricksha ride in Hong Kong and a tour of 
the harbor was part of the schedule, which ranged 
from a formal visit with Japan’s Crown Prince 
Akihito and his princess at the Imperial Palace to 
brief glimpses of several shrines.

Elderly Chinese man reads paper as Bank of Hong Kong yacht after har- 
Bennett steps ashore unnoticed from bor tour. < i-_a-

MMMmMmH

BaUnOotimM. Victorio, B.C., Sunday, Jun* 7, 1970 »1

B.C. Delegation trying out astro- liston, Gerald Bryson, Cameron Ken- 
nauts scats in U.S. pavilion at Expo 70. muir and premier. Astronaut names 
From left, William Clancey, Bay Wit- appear behind form-fitting seats.

Canadian tree-climbing champion Owen Carney, 
right, and Japanese climber Sosuke Yamamoto 
atop B.C. Pavilion timbers.■R—

Mug shots from Germ 
City police files? Not at 
all. The objects on this 
page are citizens of the 
household, and although 
they may not all be tasty, 
photo grapher J. D. 
Ralph serves them up 
under glass — of a 
vintage 1890 Austrian 
microscope.

The crystals, Ralph 
points out, are not in 
their natural state. They 
have been produced by 
dissolving the original 
compounds in distilled 
water. They were then 
photographed with a 
microscope adapter after 
they dried on an open 
slide.

Objects are: A, boric 
acid; B, salt; C, bath 
crystals; D, Epsom salts; 
E, cane sugar.

Is everything crystal 
clear?

J
y >■ ' Vi
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For
Cash

PERTH, Aiiitrilla 
(Reuters) — They went by 
plane, helicopter, car and 
motorcycle — hundreds of 
prospectors in Friday's head
long dash to stoke mining 
claims in Western Australia's 
mineral-rich Red Desert.

* * *

The scramble, resembling 
the great gold rushes, began 
at noon when the government 
lifted a ban on staking claims 
around the two small ghost 
towns of Leverton and Leo- 
naia, more than 500 miles 
north of Perth.

It was imposed to let 
Western Australia's mines 
department process a huge 
backlog of paperwork which 
built up after the famous 
Poseidon nickel strike.

Air Fares Unchanged
MONTREAL (CP) - There 

is a little likelihood that air 
fares will be revised as a 
result of the unpegging of the 
Canadian dollar, an Air Can
ada spokesman said this

“It is too early to tell at 
what level the Canadian 
dollar wil] settle,” the spokes
man said.

“Little or no effect is

WATERFRONT 
WANTED 

$30,000 - $50,000
Saanich Peninsula, «-f. Shoal Har
bour. Deep Cove. Thompson Cove, 
etc. Seclusion and boating are 
prime tyneern of this client, and 
accommodation secondary.

CALL MR. YELLS 
582 2101 

Res.. 383-5039

HARRY FOSTER LTD.

British Salt Carrier Spruced Up
ng general overhaul and Argyll. Ship is generally eiUndergoing 

cleanup at federal drydock at Esqui
malt is 60,000-ton British salt carrier

employed
carrying salt to U.S. west coast 
ports.—(Jeffrey Pinniger)

Business Topics

Glass Cage Living Harmful
By HARRY YOUNG

One of the ladies who 
regularly reads this column 
came on the phone the other 
morning. Her voice portrayed 
that of a person, annoyed, 
angry, dubious and apprehen
sive. Fortunately not about

Her particular concern was 
that she bad just received 
from a company in New 
Jersey, a communication that 
demanded of her much priv
ate and even Intimate infor
mation of th; lady's life and 
circumstances.

The letter had come from 
Financial Marketing Services 
Corporation of 2460 Limoine 
Avenue, Fort Lee, NJ.

It said that the lady in 
question was known to be a 
shareholder of International 
Utilities Corporation shares, a 
well-known company with 
operations both in Canada and 
the United States.

* ★ *
Because of this, the FMS 

Corporation wanted to know 
how long the lady had been a 
shareholder; why she bought 
the shares; if she was a 
dabbler on the stock market.

They also asked how old 
she was; where she had been 
educated; her marital status, 
and also the money bracket in 
which she placed herself.

There were many other 
questions, few of them in any 
way related to ber ownership 
of shares to International 
Utilities.

"I cannot understand this,” 
she said to me. "Why would 
they want to know all about 
me? If I send them this 
information how am I to 
know they wil keep their 
expressed word that every
thing will be in confidence? In 
confidence to whom?”

My advice to her was to 
send the whole communica
tion to J. M. Seabrook, the 
very publicity-conscious pre
sident of International Utili
ties who Is always bombard
ing my desk with neat and 
lengthy news releases about 
the merits of his company.

★ ♦ ★
I advised her further to ask 

Seabrook if this FMS firm 
was actually empoyed by IU 
to obtain this information, 
which to me seemed doubtful.

I have no idea what success 
my friend will have in 
untangling the mystery, but 
on the face of It, I would say 
this is just another unjustifi
able intrusion into the private 
lives of people that is threat
ening a lot of sanctuaries.

Shortly after this I heard 
Justice Minister John Turner 
talking on television from 
Vancouver about the gov
ernment’s new legislation 
aimed at barring the circula
tion" of personal information 
through computer or other 
means.

The minister expressed 
himself as deeply concerned 
in that much of the informa
tion, garnered at random, 
could be of the most defmat- 
ory character, and might be 
used for circulation without 
ever giving the defamed 
person an opportunity of 
making a defence or rebuttal.

It is well known that some 
people have access to infor
mation which is based more 
deeply than that usually

available from credit bureaus 
or other similar organiza
tions.

Much of the taformation is 
obtained from neighbors who 
may be anything from un
friendly to misinformed. Once 
that information goes on a 
computer card, it can do 
untold damage without the 
people involved knowing any
thing about.it.
I don’t suppose the justice

minister will find it easy to 
plug all the information leaks, 
but he can make it tougher on 
the disseminators if they are 
caught.

The Individual himself can 
do a lot. He can simply refuse 
to answer questionnaires from 
anyone who looks like a 
snooper, and he can also 
refuse to make any comments 
on the character or behavior 
of his neighbors.

Australian Site

‘Sacred’ Tree 
Moves Plant

DARWIN (AP) — A tree stands smack in the 
middle of a $346,000,000 bauxite-alumina plant 
being constructed in the tropical scrubland of 
Australia’s vast Northern Territory.

It would take a bulldozer a few minutes to 
knock it down and reduce it to firewood. But it will 
remain even though the plant and its services must 
be redesigned. The mining company has sur
rounded the tree with a barbed wire fence 
festooned with “do not disturb” notices.

A ★ ★

The reason is not esthetic, pleasant 'asr the tree 
is amid the heat and dust It is because the tree, a 
banyan, is regarded as sacred by aborigines.

To Australia’s 50,000 aboriginal black men, 
the banyan goes back to the “dreamtime,” the 
period before which the tribes have no ancestral 
tales or lore. It was in the dreamtime, the 
aborigines say, that the Creation occurred.

Continental Concept 

Could Be Harmful
Canadq could lose a lot 

more than it might gain by a 
continental approach to re
sources development. Uni
versity of Victoria economist- 
geographer, who is a member 
of the National Advisory 
Committee on Water Re
sources Research, said this 
week.

■'There is nothing inherently 
wrong with the export of 
Canadian resources to the 
U.S., and there may be a case 
for a continental approach to 
the management of some 
resources,” Dr. Derrick Se
well said.

A * A

However, be noted, in an 
address to the Vancouver 
Kiwanis Club Thursday, such 
a continental approach must 
be considered in terms of its 
impact on Canadian goals, its 
impact on Canada’s ability to 
take advantage of new mar
kets and its efficiency.

"In Canada today, there 
seems to be a growing 
demand for the right to 
determine national policies, 
independently o f external

expected unless the new rate 
of currency exchange settles 
at a level beyond 5 per cent 
of the old rate.”

Regulations of the Inter
national Air Transport Asso

ciation provide for revision of 
air fares in a country if the 
exchange rate of the 
country’s currency varies by 
more than 5 per cent, the Air 
Canada spokesman said.

That’s

|NEW EXCLUSIVE TOWN HOUSE
3 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms - dining and family rooms ■ 
Crestwood kitchen - waii to wall carpet Over ISO# sq. 
ft of architect designed beauty. Luxurious living for as 
little as $950.00 down wih balance at 8X96 N.H.A. to 
qualified purchaser.

Phone owner anytime — 388-1449
carnal. cttt ooHBnoonoN

VERNON T. 

MORGAN

HOLON, 
asked to gues 
of cash place 
a contest net 
stole the sack

BEAUTIFUL BROADMEAD

pressures, and especially 
those from the U.S.,” he said.

Sewell observed that the 
"international boundary is 
swept away” in continentali- 
zation and said: “When one 
country is strong, and the 
other is weak, it is inevitable 
that the former will exact the 
greatest in fluence in 
decisions.

“This may lead to a loss of 
sovereignty in decisions be
yond the resources field.”

Bonn Ready 
For Talks

BONN (AP) — The West 
German government Thurs
day night announced its 
readiness to enter negotia
tions with the Soviet Union on 
a p reposed non-aggression 
pact.

The widely-expected an
nouncement came after a 
meeting in which Chancellor 
Willy Brandt’s cabinet took 
stock of four months of 
preliminary talks.

Hired Hand’s Role Changes
VERNON (CP) — Remem

ber the farm’s hired hand, 
who worked from dawn to 
dusk for low wages and had 
the extra room in the barn 
with one day off a week?

Then consider the hired 
man described at the recent 
convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association by provincial gov
ernment horticulturist Charles 
Carter.

On a tour of farms in

Washington state, he met a 
dairy cattleman who had built 
up a herd of 250 prize animals, 
which needed all his attention 
and that of two hired hands 
as well.

None of the many hired 
men who worked for him 
stayed long — some were 
lazy, others not strong 
enough, still others couldn't 
take the long hours.

So the farmer decided to

cut his herd by one-third, to a 
size he and one man could 
handle. Then he searched for 
a hired hand who knew 
something about dairy farm
ing, was ambitious and not 
afraid to work.

Carter said the "hired 
hand” now is earning about 
$1,000 a month. And both 
farmer and helper are happy 
with the arrangement, since 
the operation is making piore 
money than ever.

This glass .cage type of 
living isn’t good enough, 
particularly If the glass gives 
off a distorted image.

□
INCENTIVE TO VIOLENCE:

Another lady who reads this 
column phoned up the paper 
Friday to say how much she 
objected to my advocating 
violence.

Her complaint was that in 
criticizing the banks for their 
niggardly way in dealing with 
customers’ loans, I had (as I 
thought whimsically) sugges
ted that the banks might be 
picketed by angry customers.

Apparenty while it is legal 
enough to picket if you belong 
to a union, but if you are a 
bank customer you are not!

□
TOO OPTIMISTIC

Humble Oil Co., which 
along with Atlantic Richfield 
and British Petroleums dis
covered oil at Prudhoe Bay 
last year, says the field is not 
nearly as big as a White 
House study group claims it 
to be.

The House of Representa
tives was told recently by M. 
A. Wright of Humble that his 
company’s own assessment of 
the North Slope oil find is 
that it has a potential of 
2,000,000 barrels a day.

The White House study 
committee set the figure at 
3,700,000 barrels a day.

Further, Wright expressed 
the view that the probability 
of another Prudhoe Bay find 
in the remaining undrilled 
areas on the North Slope is 
decreasing.

□
YOUNG AT EIGHTY-FIVE

Harry Penman, the old 
Scot, who founded the Vic
toria firm of Penman Adver
tising some quarter of a 
century ago, made it the 
other day as a headliner in 
London’s Sunday Times.

The Sunday Times, which 
also carried Harry’s picture 
under a Scotch-type tweed 
hat, described him as perhaps 
the oldest practising advertis
ing man in London.

He is 85 but says he doesn’t 
feel his age.

Since he sold his business in 
Victoria some 15 years ago^ 
Penman has been director of 
various Landon ad firms since 
he left here and is now among 
other tilings advertising con
sultant to War on Want. .

□
SPLIT APPROVED

Shareholders of Scintrex 
Limited, manufacturers of 
geophysical instruments and 
consulting engineers, have 
agreed to a two-for-one spit 
in the shares of the company.

Scintrex is a Toronto com
pany listed on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

□
TEN PER CENT OFFERED

Budd Automotive Canada 
Ltd., which last year com
pleted part of its new capital 
requirements o $40,000,000 for 
the expansion of its Canadian 
operations, is marketing a 
further $15,000,000 worth of 10 
per cent sinking fund deben
tures to mature July 15, 1990, 
with a prepayment option at 
par on July 15,1976.

The new debentures 
guaranteed by the Budd Com
pany of Philadelphia are 
being offered at par.

□
DIVIDEND RESUMED

Just over a year ago 
Readers Digest Canada Ltd. 
stopped payment of the divi
dends on its common shares, 
and blamed higher postal 
rates for its action.

Since then the American- 
owned magazine has taken 
steps to restore its profita
bility, and last week it 
announced, after a lapse of 
one year, the resumption of 
its 11 cents quarterly 
dividend.

The first of the renewed 
payments will be made June 
30 to holders of record June 8.

This most interesting luxury home is 
available for immediate occupancy 

8>/j% Financing Available 
For Private Showing night or day . ..
call Allan Klenman 592-1121 

ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES 47S-1M7

DECORATING SERVICE
Our interior designers are skilled in executive office plan
ning to create personalized executive environments. Check 
with MONK OFFICE SUPPLY today . . . your GF and 
B.K. JOHL DEALER in business furniture.
Office Supplies Stationery Printing

384 0565.754 BROUGHTON ST.

HOST Rent-A-Car
VICTORIA - VANCOUVER ISLAND

A RARE FRANCHISE 
OPPORTUNITY 
IN LUCRATIVE NATIONAL 
CAR RENTALS

An opportunity for an aggressive individual with a 
working capital of $5,000 to $15,000. Applications treated 
confidentially.

HOST Rent-A-Car
GERALD R. STERN 

1075 ALBERNI STREET 
VANCOUVER 5, B.C.

SANDOWN VILLAGE 
3 OPEN HOUSES 

$22,500
WEEKSUNDAY AND ALL 

2-9 P.M.
A. 8. BAINS DEVELOPMENT LTD.

SEE AND COMPARE . . . BRAND NEW 3-bedroom 
bungalows. Extra large kitchen, fireplace, full base
ment, landscaped. A jewel lor only $22,500. Sewers 
and water prepaid. Low taxes.

WE’LL TAKE TRADES ! LOW DOWN PAYMENT ! 
Because we are developing our own land, construction 
and selling We can save you $3,000 to $4,000. Come 
and see us at Bradford Avenue in Sidney. Close to 
school and shopping. Turn right off Pat Bay Highway 
at Malaview to Pleasant Street and-follow signs.

For More Information Call 662-1497 
Peter Polet

SENSATIONAL SEA VIEW 
1988 Crescent Rd., Oak Bay

I
Quality -3-bedi oom home with panoramic sea 
views. Including the 32’xl5’ custom-built rump
us room. The special illuminated landscaping is 
a tourist attraction and the house and its setting 
are a perfect blend; with the sea and the moun
tains for a never ending front yard.

$59,500
385-1171 TREVOR MILSTED 386-2111

Montreal Trust
1007 FORT 8T. VICTORIA. B.C.

BE WISE ...IT PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE

. . . after 21 years in 

the automobile business

has a
NEW CAREER 

with

THE MEN AT TEN TEN

. . . invites you to I 
him at . . ,

... for his personal 
attention to all your 
clothing needs.

VERNON T. 
MORGAN

1010 BROAD ST.

1 MONTH OLD

ONE MONTH OLD 
DODGE MOTOR HOME 

27* of True Luxury
Air-conditioned. Onan electric generator, radio, stereo 
tape, fridge, propane - elec, pressure hot and cold water, 
sleeps six adults. 418 CJLD. V8 engine. Automatic trans
mission, automatic pilot. Many other options

For Appointment to View

CALL MARSHALL MURRAY 
384-8174 652-1039

1.11 Acres of water view property, 1,700 square feet of 
living quarters; featuring 60x20 patio with panoramic 
view. Restaurant with old Colonial atmosphere and 
completely equipped bar. •-

1667- Fort St.

$67,500.00 — D.P. $25,000.00
386-2111 BERT BADHAM 592-7689

Montreal Trust 0
Victoria, B.C.

BARRINGTON MANOR 
2174 CADBORO BAY RD.

One Bedroom From $122.00 
Two Bedroom From $145.00
Just 3 blocks from Foul Bay Shopping Centre, Jubilee 
Hospital and Willows Beach.

• Locked Entry
• Shag carpets 

oc parquet
• Coloured bathroom 

fixtures
• Spacious balconies
• Bus stop at door

• Superior Sound 
Proofing

• Coloured fridges 
and stoves

• Large storage lockers
• Ample Free Parking

Our congenial resident manager has had extensive ex
perience in taking care of the needs of mature adult ten
ants and would; be pleased to show you the available 
suites at any time.

CALL MRS. SAUNDERS 592-7505

r~
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Dollar Unpegging 400 Jobless 
At Dry dockThat’s One Answer...

HOLON, Israel (Reuters) — Competitors 
asked to guess how much money was in a sack full 
of cash placed in a hank window here as part of 
a contest never got the right answer. Somebody 
stole the sack.

VAN COUVER (CP) — 
Burrard Drydock of North 
Vancouver has laid off more 
than 400 of its 850-man work 
force because of a lack of 
work. Jeff Powers, president 
of the Machinists and Boiler
makers Union, said more 
layoffs are likely in the next 
two weeks.

By HARRY YOUNG 
Business Editor

The first week of the .free- 
trading Canadian dollar is 
over and when the exchanges 
closed on Friday evening it 
was riding at 3*4 cents 
discount to the U.S. dollar.

In other words it was 
trading at about four cents 
above its old peg price, the 
level at which the Canadian 
government had been pump
ing funds into the U.S.money 
market to hold it In check.

has had the biggest impact so 
far on the bond and money 
markets. Bonds have 
strengthened, along with the 
accompanying drop in the 
Bank of Canada's rediscount 
rate from 7ft to 7 per qfnt, 
and money would appear to 
be Just a shade easier than It 
was a week ago.

Some bond dealers are re
garding some of the better 
class corporate bonds with 
yields between 9H and ID per 
cent as being "attractive” in 
the circumstances, particu
larly if they have “prepay
ment" clauses with enables 
them to be redeemed at a 
date earlier than maturity.

of U.S. or other foreign 
currency.

Of the groups in this 
category, the worst affected 
were those in the pulp and 
paper industry, where the 
accepted bartering is done in 
U.S. dollars.

The paper industry, as well 
as others with export prob
lems, feels it will be difficult 
to impose a surcharge on 
their sales in U.S. dollars 
without losing their competi
tive edge.

However as Canadian ex
porters have survived in the 
past when the Canadian dollar 
was selling at a premium, 
there is little doubt they will 
pull through again, even if it 
involves hedging of their 
deals in exchange market 
futures.

However, there are already 
indications from Ottawa that 
the government Is prepared to 
make concessions to those

British Columbia stocks are 
among those which have 
suffered wont in the uncork
ing of the dollar.

MacMillan Bloedel, B.C.'s 
largest company, has seen its 
common shares drop from $25 
to $23, and its chairmen has 
said the effect of the revalu
ation will be costly to the 
firm.

He points out that nearly all 
of MacMillan’s exports are 
based on U.S. dollars settle
ment, and experts have said 
that for every cent in value 
taken on by the Canadian 
dollar there will be eight 
cents less of profits for each 
share of the company.

ing as to price and terms, but 
the Kaiser prospectus gives 
no indication but that the 
deals have been made for 
settlement in U.S. dollars.

Kaiser shares, which 
reached a high of $2214 
earlier this year, traded this 
week at $1544, indicating 
fears the company’s profits 
from the massive deals may 
be less than estimated.

- JA congenial atmosphere 
makes dining nut fun for themakes dining out fun for the 
family and friends . . .

Where? . . •

C'estSiBon
Rotisserie
(of course)

777 BLANSHARD STREET As no very large Canadian 
financing is on the table for 
immediate action, and as the 
immediate speculative inter
est in the Canadian dollar has 
waned, it seems the present 
level is not tar off from what 
the market feels is a true 
rate.

However, It will take a few 
weeks more before the gov
ernment can determine at 
what level the dollar should 
be repegged. It might be at 
parity with the U.S. dollar, 
but this generally agreed 
could be the ceiling for all 
practical purposes.

The freeing of the dollar

Each of the above are required by a manufactur
ing company in the west coast area. A knowledge 
of lumber and building materials would be an as
set. Salary commensurate with ability. Apply 
in strict confidence to:

VICTORIA PRESS BOX 179

The Trans Canada Pipe 
Line 10 per cents of 1990 and 
the Budd Automotive 10 per 
cents with an optional quick 
call were both offered during 
the week and are reported to 
have met with a good recep
tion and to have gone to a 
premium.

The people who were moat 
concerned by the upward 
movement of the Canadian 
dollar were the exporters, and 
particularly those who make 
their sales contracts in terms

Some B.C. companies are 
already making a surcharge 
in their forest product prices 
for new orders but others are 
not because they fear that 
any advance would throw 
them out of the market

Another B.C. stock which 
has wobbled through currency 
involvement is Kaiser Re-

C.A. STUDENT REQUIRED
“Local firm of Chartered Accountants requires ■ third 
or fourth year student to assist in auditing, accounting, 
income tax and other assignments. The individual 
must be able to assume responsibility and take Initia
tive where required and must be prepared to deal 
directly with clients.

bilities are impaired by the 
upward move in the Canadian 
doflar, and this perhaps Is no 
worse a way of doing things 
than by using public funds to 
hold the dollar at a price of 
less than it Is worth.

This company has signed 
large and long-term contracts 
to supply Japan with B.C 
coking coal. Details are lack-

Secluded Cove With 135 Feet Of 
ENJOYABLE BEACH AND BOAT ACCOMMODATION

Over «4 acre of QUIET, RURAL ATMOSPHERE surrounds 
this modern home with EVERY CONVENIENCE AND 
SERVICE; panoramic VIEWS of unmatched interest and 
OCEAN-FRESH AIR.

S13.OOB Down. Balance at V/,% - $49,000 
ALAN B. FOSTER — 856-2351 - 382-7276Week’s Vancouver Trading

55 +05 
07 —02 
00^4—00 \4

Carolin
Centex

Kamloops
Kelly Lak
Kimberley
Kopan
Largo
Laura

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 16 (Grutw Victoria)
Applicants for this position shall have junior matricula
tion or equivalent educational standing, experience in 
buying educational and/or industrial or merchandise 
commodities and have been employed in an established 
purchasing or buying capacity or organization. 
Experience must have included quotation preparation 
and appraisal, order placement, and vendor relations 
with expediting and follow-up.
Salary Range — $575 to $698 per month. 
Applications in writing stating age, experience, quali
fications. references, and telephone number will be re
ceived by the Personnel Officer, P.O. Box 7SS, Victoria, 
B.C., up to 5:00 p.m. on Monday, Jane 15, 1676.

Alwin
Anuk
Arlington
Arctic
Atlas *
Avtno Daiex

Oani
Del Kirk
Donna
Dorita
Dynamo
Empire
Emperor
Everett 2
Fairborn
Faun Bay •
Fortune Ch :
Giant Met
Glen Cpr
Gulden Gate
Grt Slave
Grenmac
Hanna Gold
Holberg
Hunt Basin
Imp Metals
Iroquois
Juniper
Kelgien
Kelver

Magnum 
Mariner 
Marshall 
Mid Wert 
Mineral ML 
Minex 
Molymtne 
Mt. Wash 
Nadina 
Nat Niekal 
Native 
New Cinch Sw Cronin 
New Imp

Brycon 
Buchanan 
Buval Ex 
Ualico 
Calta
Cambridge

Magadyne 100 
Mauey-Ferg 300 
McKay B 3000 
Melton Real 480 
Micro Graph 7100 
Mohawk pfd 1740 
N Nur Hom 3525 
Neonex 4025 
NWL Finan 100 
Okan Helioop 400 
Pace. 17200
Pacific Ent 500 
Pac C Trm 12242 
P North Gas 300 
PWA 6400
Portcothm 210 
Potter Distil 534 
Power Corp 150

Capri . 
Car Bell 
Car Gold 
Case Moly 
Cass Cons 
Casino 
Chataway 
ChurchiH 
Citation 
Coast Cop

D. F. H. REALTOR OF THE MONTH 
BRTOR JEEVES .........1312 Beach Drive — Victoria, B.C.

(across from the Oak Bay Martna)

Purchase your own elegant suite under the B.C.
Strata Titles Act.‘e
—Outstanding prestige location — Fireplaces _ Dish
washers — Deep pile carpets — Extra large, private patio 
balconies for sun and fresh ocean air — Panoramic sea 
and mountain views.

1 bedroom suites $17,000—$21,000
2 bedroom suites ..-’-il $24,000—$36,000
3 bedroom suites .... $40,000—$45,000

Bryon did it again —Even with 
the increased competition from 
the Oakland Branch office.

Recognition as “Realtor of the 
Month'' goes to the one who has 
helped more people like you solve 
their real estate problems during 
the previous month.Rayore 4400 

Red Metal 1500 
Red Rock 2000 
Richwood 9280 
Rimroek 16500 
Rockland 3000 
P.osePasa 19500 
Sabina 65T00 
St. Marys 1000 
Samson Mts 500 
San Jacinto 3000 
Seton Lake 4500 
Shasta 7000
Sherr Lee 3000 
Silmonac 9600 
Silver Spring • 500 
Spa Mines 3000 
Speculators 6900 
Spenho 6000
Stellako 2000 
Sunrise 9000 
Taneloy 3500 
Teknol 2000
Tower 12300
Trans Col 3000

410 +40
31*4+01’ “Team Toppers” title goes to the 

six runners up.

Park Pacific Apts. Ltd<^>
Endako 500
Enex 61X10
Falaise 45700 
Fidelity 1000 
Frontier Ex 21500 
Genera! R 30000 
Giant Ex 8960 
Giant Maae 12125 
Gibraltar 371750 
Goiconda lfloo 
Gradore 3000

If you need help in the field of real estate, you’ll get 
more and better help from any one of these proven 
Golden Rule Realtors. Remember the names—they may 
be important to your success!

* Elaine Baxter (Oakland)
* Susan Warke
* Bob Hague

39*4—00H
Bralome 6900 
Cdn Fortune 1500 
Canarctic 14000 
Commercial 11500 
Dynatta 300
Embassy 19575 
Five Star 11500

Stannex 11000
T C Explor 41440 
Taieko 13000
Tay River 10500 
Texaoal R 38500 
Texmont 500 
Torwert 90150

★ Jerry Mireau
★ Wnyne Strandlund
★ Tommy Wilson

Now Serving You From 2 Locations 
Douglas Street—385-7761 

Oakland Branch—388-4294

ANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

Trojan 125750 75
Untd Cop 14000 40
Utica 11100 110
Valley Cop 3090 1350 
Yanarxta «037 13Vanmrtal. 14506 llADVANCE NOTICE 130 -12

36 4.05 
1414+0' 
87 +22

Vastlode
Woilaston
Zenith “Where Realtors Keep The Golden Rule in Mind’

+ 25 
+00 >4

GRAND OPENING
Choice Waterfront

This Beautiful Home
—4M4 

+112 fc

GRANADA
COURT

A New
2nd Mortgage This Beautiful ViewVANITY DRESSING ROOMS

SOCIAL WORK TRAINING 
DIRECTOR 
VKJTORI.A

SALARY: SU.MO. rtaint to SU.OO

SAUNA AND SHOWERS
Program for present Home

Owners (Whether paid for or not) 
We call it EQUITY CASH

BILLIARD AND GAMES ROOM

To design and Implement on going 
training programs in a rehabilitation, 
service-oriented department with 
Province-wide responsibilities in ad
ministration of legislation related to 
public assistance, family and child 
welfare, community care facilities, 
geriatric care, and related social 
services; to design and implement 
special training-oriented workshops 
for departmental staff; other related 
services. 1
Requires graduation from a recog
nized university, preferably with a 
Master’s degree in Social Work; 
specialized training and proven ex
perience in staff training techniques; 
professional competence in social 
work methods, plus initiative and 
creativity in working within frame
work of a large Department. 
COMPETITION NO. 70:557.
Apply VICTORIA by June 17, 19W.

Watch for Grand Opening advertisement in the 
“Times” Friday, June 12 and in the “Colonist” 
Saturday, June 13 for tall details.

On a 1st or 2nd mortgage for any 
worthwhile purpose

CHECK THESE FEATURES
* Simple Interest ★ No Bonus

WITHOUT QUESTION THE 
LARGEST SUITES IN 

VICTORIA

Ker and Stephenson Ltd. 

385-3411.

EXAMPLES (7 Yearn Interest Included)
$2,000 at 41.29 $4,000 at 82.58
$3,000 at 61.94 $5,000 at 103.23

LAURENTTDE FINANCIAL CORPORATION LTD.

Phone Mr. Ellerbeck Mr. Phillips
385-8746 382-6187

Situated on what could be truthfully described as the “ROAD TO THE ISLES ”, this 
lovely home and almost an acre of heavily treed w Hjdland provide year round living 
pleasure. Breathtaking, panoramic views are regularly spiced with all manner of 
power and sailing vessels. The wooded entrance driveway, modem home (five rooms 
main floor — eight finished altogether) with hand split shake roof, private cove with 
boat winch, separate workshop, all delight the eye. An exclusive listing and excellent 
value at the full price of only $63,000

For further information and appointment to view, pieaee roll
Mr. Yells, ,382-2101 — Res. 383-5039 

HARRY FOSTER LIMITEDOpen 9-5 p.m., Mon., Thurs., Fit, 9-7

fhe Anchorage

HOME OWNERSHIP



Yacht Mishap
at Race Rocks were from the 
west at 30 knots and a few 
miles west, at Sherringham 
Point, were 58 knots.

SEABOARD LIFE 
APPOINTMENT

EABL PREECE

The appointment of Earl 
Preece as Branch Manager,, 
Victoria is announced by 
Harry J. Seed, President of 
Seaboard Life Insurance Com
pany. Prior to his promotion, 
Mr. Preece was Supervisor in 
the Vancouver office and 
gained recognition on numer
ous occasions for his out
standing personal production.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. AND SUB. 2-S P.M. .451 GLADSTONE
Brand new split level 3-bedroom house. 320,200—9% N.H.A. 
Mortgage — good for B.C. Government 2nd Mortgage or 
Home Buyers' Grant. Very low down payment.

Price reduced to *27,000
OTTO LEESMENT, BIILDER 302 *937

Heath Vs. Heath 
In British Riding

CONVENTION
SALESMAN
WANTED

2*5-1# JONES bldg.—72s fort st.

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.

385-3311
• World wide credit and personnel reporting.
• “COLLECTRITE” accounts recovery service.
• Member of Associated Credit Bureaus of Canada.
• Associated Credit Bureaus of America.

Established 1911

ANNUITIES
To learn how annuities can save B.C. secession duties 
and provide more spendable income, phone or write

H. J. F. ROSE
Associate Estate Service Division
Canada Life Assurance Company 

1070 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.
Bus.: 385-1484 Home: 592-3759

CHOICE ACREAGE INVESTMENTS
(see footnote)

I SAANICH PENINSULA
59.43 ACRES of lush, gentle sloping pasture. Nice set

setting of trees and stream. Seclusion and yet a 
large road frontage for future development Aak- 
ing $120,000. 335,000 rash will handle.

58 ACRES—Another choice parcel of land with past
ures and 9 to 10 acres in second-growth trees. This 
propery rises to a secluded side hill with a view 
over Central Saanich. Asking, $132,000. Spe
cial terms possible if present owner can continue 
to run stock on acreage.

11.78 ACRES—Like the properties above, this acre
age is away from the busy Patricia Bay Highway. 
Would need clearing ot small trees unless complete 
seclusion is desired. Asking, $32,500

Iqualicum bay area
107.48 ACRES—Only a short distance from the seafront 

A hunter's paradise: the area teems with deer and 
grouse. Migrating ducks frequent nearby grain 
fields. This property slopes gently southward to 
the fertile Echo Valley and view of Mt. Arrowsmith. 
Good road frontage, power and water available. 
Firm price (at only a fraction over 3500 per acre), 
$55,000.

OTHER CHOICE PROPERTIES AVAILABLE 
—SMALL »»4 LARGE—

| FOOTNOTE: IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT "90% of mil
lionaires became so by owning Real Estate,' "Pre
developed land is the best buy for Capital Gain.”

FACT:
British Columbia is the fastest growing province in 
Canada. Where else in the world would you want 
to live? Boorman's sold more Real Estate in the 
month of May than in any other month in the his
tory of the company.

It yon want to build (or the future and are 
tired of erratic stock markets—we strongly 
recommend Real Estate.

For further information on the above propertied, call 
J. S. BOORMAN, 388-7521 anytime.

BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
1111 Oovorooiiot Stroot Vietorio, B.C.

*1500 DOWN-N.H.A.

Choice of 3 and 4-bedroom homes being built in Gordon Head on fully- 
serviced lots. Prices from $26,950 to $29,500.

B. PRICE BYRON PRICE & ASSOCIATES LTD. 385-2458

From Page 1

Forty sailboats started the 
race and 18 finished.

Coliis, 32, who was a clerk 
at the Fairfield Safeway 
supermarket, and his wife, 
who was a teacher at St, 
Christopher’s school, arc sur
vived by a daughter 8, and a 
son 5.

Goodman, 35 who owned 
Seaway Fish and Chips at the 
Fairfield Plaza, and his wife, 
are survived by a six-year-old 
son.

Coroner Edmond Jorre de 
St.Jorre said he had not yet 
decided whether or not an 
inquest would be called.

Well-Built 
Attractive

HOME
2113 Foul Bay Rd.

Next To
Saunders ft Hitehman l»t

MUST BE
MOVED

What Offers?
We’re expanding at S. & H. and 
need the property. Look at the 
house that must be moved, make 
your offer to buy at Saunders & 
Hitchman, 2040 Cadboro Bay Road. 
583-3471. Daughter Rachma Wati comforts Sukarno

Names in the News

CAMDEN, N.J. - The U.S. 
government has filed charges 
against Mb, Violet P. 
Wheeler, accusing her of 
collecting nearly 312,000 in 
Social Security benefits for 
her mother who has been 
dead 22 years.

BEXLEY, England — A 
“C o n s e rvative” candidate 
called Edward Heath will 
oppose Conservative party 
Leader Edward Heath in the 
latter’s constituency here in 
the general elections Thurs
day, June 18.

A 28-year-old teacher is 
calling himself the “Conser
vative and consult the people" 
candidate. This label will add 
to the confusion caused by an 
"I ndependent Conservative" 
already in the field.

James Robert Ijunbert 
changed his name to Edward 
Janies Robert Lambert Heath 
Thursday by means of a legal 
document signed by a lawyer. 

□

JAKARTA — Ailing former 
president Sukarno of Indo
nesia spent his 69th birthday 
quietly under military con
finement here Saturday. Su
karno was Indonesia president 
from its post-war struggle for 
independence from Holland 
until he was deposed following 
an unsuccessful Communist 
coup in 1965.

□

DUBLIN — Canon Wiliam 
Proctor, 67, was stabbed in a 
church after conducting a 
service for Ireland’s Jews.

□

SANTA MONICA. Calif. — 
Actor Sunny Tufts, whose 
films included Bring on the 
Girls, Easy Come, Easy Go, 
and The Crooked Way, died at 
59.

□

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — 
War hero-actor Audle 
Murphy, arrested in an alter
cation with a dog trainer, 
denied he carried a gun and 
denied that he fired a shot at 
David GefstHn during the 
argument. Explaining why 
Gofstein accused him of 
shooting at him, Murphy 
grinned and said. "I think it 
is injurious to my reputation 
to think I could fire a shot at 
a target so large as Mr.
Gofstein (six - foot - two. 200 
pounds), and miss.”

□

LYONS, France — Pierre
Coquard, 39, accused of stab- 
bing his girlfriend And a male 
friend, admitted cutting off 
the girl's head and keeping it 
with him until his arrest 
three days later.

MOSCOW — The Soyuz 9 
spaceship with Andrian N'iko- 
layev and Vitaly Sevastyanov

Continued from Cage I
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Super-Nanaiino... Almost
Polling officials stressed 

that area figures were not 
representative because tax
payers were allowed to vote 
at any polling station within' 
the affected area.

However, other figures in
cluded Departure Bay, where 
generally residents expressed 
opposition to amalgamation 
before the vote was held. 
There, 40.88 per cent of the 
voters expressed approval. 
Lowest backing came from 
Chase River where 23.6 per 
cent said yes.

In other outlying areas, 
there was a 57 to 58 percent
age favoring amalgamation 
Heaviest expression of ap
proval came from the city 
where the average yes vote at 
three polling stations was 82 
per cent.

Just before the Wellington 
result was known. Mayor 
Frank Ney, Nanaimo MLA, 
commented: “It is very close, 
isn't it?"

Afterward, there was a 
general feeling among repre
sentatives of “what do we do 
now?"

There was a suggestion that 
a recount confirmed the

aboard, has broken the Soviet 
record for time in space of 23 
hours six minutes, set by 
Valery Bykovsky in Vostok 5 
in 1963.

ESTIMATOR AVAILABLE
15 years experience In all types 
construction. Qualified from take
off through scheduling, co-ordinating 
and cost control.

RHONE 316-7166

STRATA-TITLE APARTMENT
NOW COMPLETED AND 

READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

118 CROFT STREET
(near the Simcoe’s in James Bay)

This attractive apartment offers:

One bedroom apartments starting at $14,500: ”*The maintenance charges includes:

— financing available to $13,000:
— maintenance charges* approx. $37.00 per month

caretakers
— heat and hot water
— insurance ------
— taxes
— complete maintenance and repair
— professional management
— cablevision 

and more

Two bedroom apartments starting at $17,000:

— financing available to $14,500:
— maintenance charges* approx. $46.00 per month

NOW IS THE TIME TO REDUCE YOUR OVERHEAD 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 1:30 - 8:30 DAILY

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

BOULTBEE, SWEET REALTY LIMITED
737 FORT STREET _ 388-5561

11 iuea, 
s}/iuld 

e "years

result, there should be an
other vote in a few months. 
But Ney opposed that idea, 
saying he felt they 
wait for two to three" 
before seeking another 
decision.

He said: “If we are going 
to have a marriage, we want 
it to be a happy one, not a 
shotgun marriage."

Don Beaton, chairman of 
Nanaimo Regional Board, felt 
the result was so close there 
would probably be a recount. 
He said that possibility would 
be discussed at the board's 
meeting Tuesday night.

Ney suggested that an 
alternative would be a form 
of metropolitan government, 

'‘the type Which "has worked 
so successfully in London, 
Winnipeg and Toronto."

There was a feeling that a 
fear of higher taxes was the 
deciding factor as far as 
residents in the outlying areas 
were concerned.

The referendum was the 
result of recommendations in 
a study of local government 
prepared -by the regional

Reply in writing before June 20th to Victoria Press Box 181

-

board. It pointed out there 
were 25 different government 
agencies operating in the 
area.

The report also said the 
Greater Nanaimo area was 
suffering because the agen-' 
cies were overlapping juris
diction in some fields, that 
there was an absence of 
jurisdiction in others, a lack 
of uniformity in the standard 
of services provided by the 
different areas and a lack of 
over-all planning.

The result of the vote will 
be announced officially Mon
day by returning officer Mrs. 
Ruth Thorpe.

WATCH FOR BOULTBEE, SWEET 
REALTY LIMITED’S ANNOUNCE
MENT ON SHAWNIGAN INN AND 
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES IN 
NEXT WEEKEND’S PAPERS.
P.S. TOR A PREVIEW, DRIVE OUT TO THE 
SHAWNIGAN INN THIS SATURDAY OB SUNDAY AND 
LET US SHOW YOU AN EXCITING WAY TO SPEND 
YOUR LEISURE HOURS.

TALENTS REQUIRED

• Self starting

• Enthusiastic about the Greater 
Victoria area potential for con
ventions

• Person of integrity

• Ability to communicate with in- > 
dividuals or groups

• Past involvement in tourist and 
convention business or sales ex
perience in allied business.

NOW AVAILABLE’
Vaaooover Baaed

Has the Following
Cltarspan Stael Siad 

Buildings
Available for

Immediate Delivery! 
WIDTHS SO’, 40’, 50’. 00’ 

IN ANY LENGTH 
YOU REQUIRE 

At $1.9$ Per Sq. Ft. 
We Will Erect 

Anywhere la B.C.
RIVIERA HOMES 

LTD.
PHONE 5310477 

iladasMal DMauai 
13883 Fraser Highway 

Surrey, B.C.
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OUTDOORS with Alec Merriman

Forest, Lakes Harbor Campers
Vancouver Island's special 

attraction is its ample sea
shore playgrounds, but you
can have a fine vacation on 
the Island without taking to 
the saltwater.

This is also a forest land, 
and there are more than 100 
fish-producing riven and un
counted number of lakes that 
beckon to holidayers.

Just 12 miles from Victoria, 
along the Trans-Canada High
way, try Godstream Park 
with its 153 camping units 
amid stately fin and cedar, 
and 46 picnic tables.

Beautiful steelhead-produc
ing and salmon-spawning 
Coldstream runs alongside 
and through thia park, and a 
nature trail runs beside IL 
Three other forest nature 
trails feature this park, and it 
Is also take-off point for the 
trail to the top of Mount 
Finlayson.

Spectacle Lake
Another five miles along. . 

just before the summit of the 
Malahat and just after the 
Shawnigan Lake cutoff on the 
17-MIle Hill, is a left turn into 
Speitacle Lake Provincial 
Park, which hasn't been de- 
veioped yet, has no camping 
facilities but is delightful for 
a picnic and walks around the 
lake. Eastern brook trout 
char may be taken on the fly 
from this little lake.

You can take the Shawnigan 
Lake cutoff for a turn into the 
beechtown area which can 
only be explored on logging 
roads during non-operational 
hours and to Council and Wolf 
Lakes tor fishing. But these 
are not camping or vacation
ing spots.

But, on Shawnigan Lake 
you can camp at Mountain 
View Resort or Mason's Patio 
for fishing, swimming, water 
skiing, sailboating and other 
water sports.

From Shawnigan you can 
head along the Port Renfrew 
Road to explore Koksilah 
River, Weekes Lake and the 
San Juan country. Around the 
Burnt Bridge on the Koksilah 
is park reserve, but there are 
no camping facilities until you 
get to Port Renfrew's B.C.

■B

Little Niagara in Goldstream Park

Forest Products campground.
Cowichan Lake west of 

Duncan provides a wonderful 
camping-vacationland with 
several private camping and 
cottage resorts, including 
Cedar Resort and Honeymoon 
Bay Resort.

The provincial government 
has recently opened a new 
campground at Gordon Bay

on Cowichan Lake and B.C. 
Forest Products has provided 
campgrounds at Caycuae and 
at the head of the lake.

These can be used as base 
camps for takeoffs to explore 
the Nltinat River country on 
the logging roads which are 
only open during non-operat
ing and non-fire-hazardous 
weather. You can also drive

from Mesachie Lake along 
logging roods to Port-Renfrew 
for more inland and riverside 
travel.

Skutz Falls on the Cowichan 
River has no camping facili
ties but is widely used as a 
day pichic and river explora
tion area, especially for those 
who seek to hike along the 
Fish and Game Club’s Cowi

chan River footpath, up- 
. stream and downstream. ,

Pithing Area
Nanaimo Lakes area of 

Crown Zellerbach is an inter
esting fishing and skiing area 
reached by logging roads 
during non-operational hours 
and weekends an a permit 
basis for day trips.

Mid Island areas offer a 
wealth of campers in provin
cial parks.

Englishman River Park, 3H 
miles west of Parksville on 
the Alberni highway and five 
miles in on the Errington 
road has 100 camping units 
amid tall timbers, 37 picnic 
units, piped water, an im
pressive waterfall, swimming 
bole, lovely riverside trails, 
summer steelhead and trout 
fishing. It also serves as a 
base for the ParksviUe-Quall- 
cum beach areas.

Less than nine miles fur- 
then along the Alberni High
way is Little Qualicum Falls 
With 100 camping units, 22 
picnic tables, picnic shelter, 
multiple waterfalls, s w i m- 
ming hole, fishing spots, 
riverside camping spots with 
natural wading pools all along 
the river, and grand riverside 
hiking trails.

These two mid-island parks 
are often referred to as twin 
parks and make grand bases 
for mid-island vacations.

Further beyond on the 
Alberni road is Cameron Lake 
with a private resort which 
features river fly fishing and 
lake fishing, and two govern
ment lakeside picnic and 
swimming areas where brown 
trout can be taken by casting 
from shore.

There is a nearby trial to 
the top of Mount Arrowsmith.

Then comes MacMillan 
Park in Cathedral Grove with 
offers a nature trail amid 
giant Douglas fir trees.

Camping Units
Sproat Lake and Great 

Central Lake in the Albernis 
offer plenty of camping op
portunity, fishing, boating and 
swimming.

At Sproat Lake there is a 
provincial campground with 
40 camping units, and acrossD
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Checkmate Nesting Declines

00 X

Fans’ Response 
Sparks New Idea

By RAY KERR
Since I started the problems-and-solutions corner, 

the response of chess fans has been nothing short of 
fantastic. And that is gratifying.

But there has been an 
additional benefit. Together 
with their answers, a number 
of readers sent in contribu
tions on various aspects of 
chess.

Some of them have been so 
good, they’ve given me an 
idea. It boils down to this. If 
any chess readers have 
material to contribute—foeir 
games, ideas, observations, 
etc.—send them In with the 
name and address accom- 

t panted, and I’ll try to publish 
much material as possible,

rtth proper credit given.
As an example, Alan Wil- 

iinson o f 1539 Monterey 
Avenue—a recent newcomer 

om New Zealand—offers an 
pxtremely interesting d i s- 

on Junior chess with a
I comparison to its develop
ment in New Zealand.

’’In N.Z., we placed great 
emphasis on developing chess 
in schools and had a success- 

| ful strata of tournaments to
I do this," Wilkinson writes.

’’Each year the four major 
I provinces held tournaments 
for foe under-18 age group. 
The two top players from

| each of these were invited . 
] (w 11 h travelling expenses

paid) to foe N.Z. junior j 
| championship.

’’The winner and runner-up 
| of this were then subsidized 
| to travel to foe Australian 
• junior championship. (Luckily 

all the dates spaced out 
liently throughout foe

r.)
“An outstanding player 

occasionally be sent to 
world junior champton-

dp-“
Wilkinson continues: ."As 
ell as providing incentives, 

the system allowed players 
om all over foe country to 

J meet each other, and also 
I allowed enthusiastic young- 
i sters to meet the top adult 

players, who invariably took 
an interest in these tourna
ments.

’’The cost to foe partici
pating clubs was negligible 
compared with foe long-term 
benefits."

Wilkinson and several 
others, incidentally, are 
wondering about postal chess. 
The man to contact is Fred 
Schulz. 2201 Fern, Nanaimo.

Wilkinson has played his 
share of postal chess, and in 
the following game he beauti
fully defeats H. Patchett. 
eventual winner of foe 1968

New Zealand correspondence 
championship.

White. Wilkinson — Black, 
Patchett: 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. N- 
KB3, N-QB3; 37 B-N5, P-QR3; 
4. B-R4, N-B3; 5. GO. B.K2; 
6. R-Kl, I^-QN4; 7. B-N3, OO; 
8. P-B3. P-Q4; 9. PxP, NxP; 
10. NxP, NxN; U. RxN, P- 
QB3; 12. P-Q4, B-Q3; 13. R- 
Kl, Q-R5; 14. P-N3, Q-R6; 15. 
B-K3, B-KN5; 16. Q-Q3, P- 
KB4; 17. P-KB4, QR-K1; IS. N- 
Q2, K-Rl; 19. BxN, PxB; 20. 
Q-Bl, Q-R4; 21. P-QR4, P-N4; 
22. RPxP. RPxP: 23. PxP, 
RxB; 24. RxR. P-B5; 25. PxP, 
BxP; 26. R-N3, QxP; 27. K- 
Rl, R-KN1.

(Another possibility was B- 
Q3; 28. Q-N2, BxR; 29. QxB 
and if Q-N; 30. Q-K5 check 
and 31. R-KN1 wins.1

28. N-B3, Q-B4; 29. N-R4, Q- 
B3: 30. Q-B2. P-R4; 31. P-R3, 
BxP; 32. R-N6. RxR; 33 QxB. 
B-K3; 34. R-R7, R-R3; 35. N- 
B5, R-R2; 36. R-Rg check. B- 
Nl; 37. R-R6, Q.B2; 38. Q-K5 
check, B-N2; 39. R-KB6, Q. 
N2; 40. Q-K8, Q-QB2 (to
defend against 41. RrR6 
check, R-R2; 42. Q-K5 check); 
41. R.R6 check, R-R2; 42. 
RxR check. Black resigns. A 
fine game indeed.

□
The 1970 Victoria cham

pionship has been decided, 
and it went to fortrtR- Alberta 
champion (1964) Martin 
Emig. He won it with an 
excellent 1H4A4 score in foe 
13-man round-robin, only 
drawing with third-place 
finisher Danny Scoones. foe 
defending champion. Scoones’ 
UVic teammate Harold 
Brawn surprised by coming 
second with 10-2 . . . tig’s only 
been playing for two years.
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the road on the lakeshore is a 
boat launching ramp and 167 
picnic tables. Swimming and 
historic petrogiyphs are two 
attractions there. Several re
torts offer camping and cot- 
t a g e a c oommodatkm on 
■Sproat Lake, and the Ark 
Resort at Gnat Central has 
camper accommodation and 
boat launching. It is from 
here hikers take off by boat 
down the lake for the hike 
into Della Falls country, qtllte 
a tough undertaking.

Great Central Lake is the 
gateway to the MacMillan 
Bloedei system of logging 
roads into several lakes, 
including Dixon Lake, Elsie 
Lake, and Long Lake in 
Strathcona Park.

Stamp Falls Park is also in 
the Alberni Valley and offers 
20 camping units along the 
river, steelhead fishing, a fish 
ladder for salmon spawning 
which makes a spectacular 
sight in the fall. It is nine 
miles .north on the Beaver 
Creek Road.

Hiking Trails
Courtenay is the entrance 

to the famed Forbidden Pla
teau hiking areas, through 
Crown Zellerhar.h Roads and 
Cruikshanks Canyon, or Para
dise Meadows, or you can go 
to Forbidden Plateau Lodge 
and use that as a base to hike 
into Moat Lake and other 
areas.

It is comparatively easy to 
approach the Forbidden Pla
teau meadowland from the 
lodge, and that is the logical 
way for the inexperienced 
hikers to enter those fishing 
and meadowland area.

From Oyster Bay is the 
Iron River Logging road leads 
up into the Oyster River 
Flats, an interesting spot to 
hike along the river from, 
both upstream and down
stream.

Quinsam Falls provincial 
campground and the Rustic 
Motel at the bridge are good 
bases for Quinsam — Camp
bell River trout fishing, and 
there is plenty of hiking area 
upstream on .the Quinsam.

There is a vast recreation- 
land north and west of 
Campbell River, but that is 
another story.

9 P.l
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B.C. Bans Falcon Capture

SFRYING
SCHICKEN
~ Whole, Cleaned, Utility 

| Competitive Beg. Ik
■ Prien Me lb. III.

IAKCRFaT lilMIHM I’RIll

The B.C. recreation and 
conservation department has 
imposed a ban on further 
permits for foe capture of 
gyrfalcons and peregrine fal
cons this year following an 
inventory of foe birds that 
showed a 20 per cent decline in 
nesting birds.

The inventory of falcon 
populations was conducted in 
the Queen Charlotte Islands

Rose Tea,
Floral Show
Club Project
The Gordon Head Garden 

Club will hold its second 
annual rose tea and flower 
display from 2 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Saturday in foe Gordon 
Head community hall, 4146 
Tyndall, Saanich.

The show is open to all 
home gardeners. It includes 
five rose classes, — among 
them a class for floral 
designs with roses predomi
nating — and four floral 
display classes —, including 
annuals, perennials, and 
flowering shrubs. ",J

Displays will be set up from 
10 a m. until noon Saturday, 
when judging starts.

by foe fish and wildlife 
branch.

Although a press release 
from Recreation and Conser
vation Minister Ken Kiernan 
said the cause of foe decline 
in populations is not yet 
known, it continued: "Signifi
cant pesticide residues have 
been found in some falcons 
recently tested in the prov
ince, and there is good reason 
to believe that pesticide resi
dues may be a contributing 
factor.

"Until the cause for foe 
observed decline can be 
verified, no further collection 
of these rarer falcons will be 
allowed."

A province-wide inventory

of all birds of prey has been 
undertaken by foe branch this 
year to determine foe effects 
of pesticides on them.

Other such birds which 
appear to be on the decline are 
the sparrow hawk and the 
osprey or fish hawk.
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K SIMPSONS-SEARS
Complete Optical Service

• Doctor’s Prescriptions 
Filled

• Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Contact 
Lenses 
Use Your 
Credit Card

BI SIMPSONS-SEARS 

flttc BEAUTY SALON
makes your fash ion image TOTAL

>

ALPHA

HONEY
'LARGE 48-oz. tis,

| Competitive Reg. Price 1 JS

I S&DBBmSfilEaOR
INALLEY’S TANG

SALAD 
1 DRESSING
I Large. S-ao. Jar

32-«r jar
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j B.C. Red Fancy

! Spartan 
! APPLES
J Competitive Reg.
I Price 2 lbs. 49c

Your Community

Funeral Chapels
Dedicated to Service

Victoria 
383-7511 
Sidney 

656-2932 
Colwood 
478-3821

No. 1, FANCY

CARROTS
Comp. Reg. Price t Ibo. 2*r

3 lbs.

HEARING PROBLEM?
Let us evaluate ...................... .........

NAME .............................................your hearing to 
determine if any 
of our hearing 
aids would help 
you. Genero u s 
trial period. Sat
isfaction guaran
teed or money re
funded. Use your 
charge account. 
Mail coupon to
day.

ADDRESS 

CITY ____

vk-tobi*. a.c.

SILVEKTONE HEARING AID CENTRE AT

Simpsons-Sears
SIM Shelboame Street

V

Our experts create 
Vcny TruIy Yours HaircoIor

wiTh .

MISS CLAIROL*
t '«

The true-to-nature shade that makes you look your prettiest is yours, 
thanks to our colorists and Miss Clairol! Sheer artistry—the way we 
custom-blend colors to make the shade that’s very truly yours! And gray 
is always completely covered! NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION.

Fashion-Minded? Budget-Minded?
You’ll love our Early Bird Frosting 
Special from Monday through ThiiTwiny.

mty Mm. M rter - Pkm tar AfgitatniMt. WMtll- 

Simpaons-Seare, Hillside—3190 Shelboame 8treet o-ig)
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WILSON FANCY
FRESH FROZEN

GREEN O 
PEAS ta

Competitive Reg. IL
I Price, S Ibo. Me IDS.
j m.ltlllHIMIILIIIIKfUUrm

I AYLMER

Tomato or 
Vegetable Soup
Competitive

■XT 4tins’
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Strawbe
-__

rry Cup

is Trophy 
In Smith Family

Chilliwack Gains
BCJHL Approval

Roy Smith kept the Straw
berry Cup in the family Satur
day, but not without a stiff fight 
from another Victoria driver, 
Tony Martel.

Smith took the 50-lap modified 
main event at. Western Speed
way before 2952 spectators to 
capture the cup which his 
brother At had won tor three of 
the last four years.

Smith and Mortel were locked

i battle for first place from 
20th lap until the final lap 

and a half. Mortel, on the 
outside, and Smith rubbed 
wheels and Mortel spun out of 
control while Smith carried on 
to a one-lap victory over Bob 
Stevens of Vancouver, who held 
the lead early in the race.

in

I

There was one stoppage in the 
race, on the 31st lap when Ray 
Pottinger of Nanaimo blew a 
radiator and went off the track.

In stock-car action, Ron 
Crawford won the third heat 
and main event to be the only 
double winner of the night.

The main event had two 
minor accidents, Don Sawyer 
rolling in the seventh lap and 
Ted Bertwhistle crashing into 
Earl Pollard three laps later. 
None of the driven was injured.

Results:

— L Ray Pottinger.
X RoyNanaimo; 2. Tony Mortel;

Smith; 4. Barry Davies.
First heat — 1 Dave Ferris; 2 Brt 

Cbchran. Seattle; X Neil Hooka. Seattle 
4. Ron Morrison. Vancouver.

Fart heat — L Barry Chamberlain. 
Vancouver; 1 Roy Smith; 3. Larry 
Sproule, Vancouver; 4. Leo Barrel to,

Strawberry Cup race — L Roy Smith; 
2. Bob Stevens, Vancouver; 3.
Davies; 4. Tony Mortel.

Barry

STOCKS
Trophy dash — L Jim Gicas. X Larry 

PoHard, 8. Harvey St. Hillaire, 4. Tony 
Johnson. _ _ _

Farst heat — 1 Greg Barnes. X Doug 
McCulloch, 3. Steve Taylor, 4. Bob Wise

Second heat — L Tom Askey, X Rex 
Coburn, X Orton Ker. 4. B

—Jim Ryan photo i

Keating Receives Colonist Trophy

Roy Smith

Third heat — 1 Ron Crawford, X Earl 
Pollard. X Barry Edwards. 4. Ted 
Mortel.

Main event — I Ron Crawford. X 
Harvey St Hillaire. X Don Cameron. 4. 
Ted Mortel.

Lawrie Wallace, deputy provincial 
secretary, presents the Daily Colonist 
Trophy to Murray Keating of Mt. 
Douglas, outstanding male performer 
in the Vancouver Island high school 

.track and field championships. Keat

ing shattered records in the hammer 
throw and discus during the two-day 
meet, which concluded Saturday, to 
help Mt. Douglas retain the team 
title. Track story and pictures are on 
Page 17.

Merritt Earns 11th Victory
The Original Knight

.SOLUNAR TABLES
^When To Fishrt^ 

Or Hunt A

As Reds Top Sagging Mets i the Solunar Tables calcu
lated for this area, the best times 
hunting and fishing for the next 10 
days will be as follows (times shown 
are Pacific Daylight Saving Time*:

Jim Merritt of Cincinnati 
Reds is off to the best start 
of his major-league base
ball career.

The six-foot, two-inch 175- 
pounder won his 11th game, 
first pitcher in the majors to 
reach that total, in 14 decisions 
Saturday as the Western Divi
sion leaders in the. National 
League stretched their lead to 
eight games with a 5-1 victory 
over New York Mets. 

SCATTERED SIX HITS 
Merritt, a left-hander 

scattered six hits as he sent the 
slumping Mets to their fourth 
straight losa.

Starting his career with Twins 
of the American League, Mer
ritt compiled a 37-41 won-loss 
record in his four years at 
Minnesota before being traded 
to the Reds in November of 1968 
for shortstop Leo Cardenas

He started to blossom right 
away with Cincinnati, winning 
17 games and losing nine last 
year in 42 appearances. He 
pitched eight complete games. 
His 251 innings ranked him 14th 
in the league in terms of work. 

BATTERY MATE HELPS
Battery-mate Johnny Bench 

made it easier for Merritt last 
night. The slugging catcher 
drove in three runs with a 
double and his 17th home run.

It was the Reds’ seventh vic
tory in eight games.

The loss dropped New York ! 
into a second-place tie with 
Pittsburgh Pirates, four games 
behind leading Chicago Cubs in 
the Eastern Division.

Robertson had forced the 
extra play with his two-run 
double with two out in the 
bottom of the ninth inning.

Willie McCovey’s 18th homer 
carried San Francisco Giants to 
a 5-3 victory over the Cubs. 
McCovey’s blow, a three-run 
shot, capped a four-run rally in 
the third inning.

NO. S FOR FERRY 
Willie Mays singled in the

first run of the game on the 
pitch preceding McCovey’s blow 
against Bill Hands, now 7-4.

Gaylord Perry picked up his 
eighth win in 14 decisions, 
scattering 11 hits.

Jose Arcia scored the winning 
run on a wild pitch by Steve 
Carlton in the ninth inning to 
give San Diego Padres a 5-4 
decision over St. Louis 
Cardinals.

Rusty Staub's first career 
grand-slam home run. helped 
Montreal Expos to a 12-4 victory 
over Atlanta Braves and Phila

delphia Phillies stopped Houston 
Astros, 7-3.

In the American League. New 
York Yankees continued to close 
in on leading Baltimore Orioles 
in the Eastern Division, defeat
ing Chicago White Sox, 3-1, 
while Orioles were falling to 
Milwaukee, 6-4.

It was the fifth straight win 
for Yankees, who made up 
three games on Baltimore in 
the past week and are now only 
four and one-half games back. 
Rookie left-hander John Cum
berland scattered six hits for 
file victory.

BREWERS WIN

Danny Walton's 12th home 
run. a two-run blow in the fifth 
inning, provided the winning 
runs for Milwaukee as Brewers 
snapped a five-game los 
streak.

Tommy Harper, who had two 
hits and stole his 22nd and 23rd 
bases of the season, triggered

Sport Today

A.M.
Minor Major

the Brewers’ three-run fifth g:35 ;:J5
inning with a double.

Harmon Killebrew, with his 
15th home run and a single, 
drove in all the Minnesota runs 
as Twins protected their lead in 
the Western Division with a 4-2 
victory over W ashington 
Senators.

Second-place California Angels 
kept pace with a 2-1 victory 
over Cleveland Indians as Rudy 
May won for the first time since 
May 19 with ninth-inning relief 
help from Ken Tatum, Paul 
Doyle and Mel Queen.

Catcher Bill Freehan’s ninth 
and 10th homers helped Detroit 
Tigers to a 6-4 victory over 
Athletics before a record "Bat 
Day” crowd ot 48,758 in 
Oakland.

TODAY
P.M.

Minor Major 
9:05 2:5*

9:25

10:15

11:00

11:45

12:15

12:55

1:35

2:10

2:55

TOMORROW
3:15 9:55
TUESDAY 

4:05 10:45
WEDNESDAY 
4:50 .11:30
THURSDAY
5:35 ------

FRIDAY 
4:2* 12:30
SATURDAY

5:55 1:06
SUNDAY 

7:35 1:45
MONDAY

8:35 2:45
TUESDAY

0:0* 3:10

3:48

4:5*

5:15

lOt
I'M

5:48

8:25

sinmu uagci

W L Pet GBL

.... IS 33 333

W L Pet GBL 
39 U .722 ..
29 2l .589 8
39 23 .399 8*4

. 23 29 .491 14 
23 39 .4M 14H 
23 32 .439 Ws

Major wiunar period,, laatlns to 
2 hours, darker type.

Minor periods, shorter In duration, 
light type. *

PIRATES CLIMB
The Pirates moved up when 

Jerry May’s two-out, pinch 
single in the 12th inning scored 
Bob Robertson with the winning 
run in a 7-6 victory over Los 
Angeles Dodgers.

Hotel, Motel 
Golf Tuesday

Fourth annual Hotel - Motel 
golf tournament will be held 
Tuesday at Royal Colwood Goll 
Club.

A total of 80 entries have 
been received for the event.

Draw and times:

N. North. B.

12:30 P-m. — H. Thorbum. D. Row, B. 
AucWnvole. F. Frewer.

12:38 — K. King, H. Harman. R. 
Walden. G. Money.

12:0 D. Wi 
Hawkins. D. McDougall.

12:84 — J- Hepburn. G. Laak. ,D. 
Good. B Appleton

1:02 — L. Larson,
Owen, R. McMillan.

1:10 - J. Russell. C Earthy, B. Dyck. 
C- Vegler.

1:18 — L. Ingraham. D. Hepburn. 
Willett. B Fennel.

1:0 — J. BaUoch. C Brandollni, B. 
Bevts, G. Goodenough.

1:31 — A. Bane. K. Larson, D. Fisher, 
A. Bardie.

1:42 — D.

V. Ferguson, R.

_ rt G. Flack. G.
jL^McMUlan, G. Burnett. G. 

httttck. C. Nicholls.
1:98 - & Laschuk. D. Yuen, J. Kirk.

J.
2:08 — H. Watson, 

Fedornk. K. Olson.
2:14 — C Wilson. A. 

Churchill, B. Wilson.
2:22 — T. Higgins. 

Mahee. J. Sandman.
2:38 — G. Kelly. F. 

Koler. B. HDL -
2:89 — E- Egger, 

Statham. G Hunter.
2:0 — J. Stewart. 

Volet. L- Paimgren-
2:M — J. Keller. 

Wltaon. 3. Evans
9:88 — & Higtne. 

Dunaway, X- Renard.

D.

& Geddes. P

MacDonald. D

G Mudrak, R.

B. Walters. M

V. Painter, B

B. Allen. B.

GOLF
7:32 a.m. — 8 tart 

Victoria City Amateur tour* 
nament, Royal Colwood Golf 
Ctefe

MOTOR sport
9 a.m. — Time trials, drag 

racing, eliminations begin at 
1:99 p.m., Van Isle Dragways, 
Mill Bay.

TRACK AND FIELD
19:19 a.m. — Start of 

Western Canada trials for 
Commonwealth Games, Cea- 
tennial Stadium.

RIFLE SHOOTING
9 a.m. — British Columbia 

Challenge Match, Heals 
Range.

FIELD HOCKEY
11 a.m. — Exhibition 

match, Victoria Selects vs. 
Vancouver Hawks, south field, 
Beacon Hill Park.

2 p.m. — Exhibition match, 
Vancouver Island I vs. Van
couver Hawks, south field, 
Beacon Hill Park.

CRICKET
11:99 a.m. — International 

exhibition match, Victoria vs. 
Emu Cricket Club of Aus
tralia, Beacon HID Park. 

LACROSSE
12 noon — Inter-City Inter

mediate League, Grandview 
vs. Victoria, Memorial Arena.

2 p.m. — Inter-City Inter
mediate League, South Bur
naby vs. Esquimalt, Esqui
mau Sports Centre.

HXITBALL
1 p.m. — Norm Fleldgate 

Junior Bantam League, Juan 
de Fuca Tigers vs. Knights of 
Columbus, Royal Athletic 
Park.

2:30 — Norm Fleldgate
Junior Bantam League, 
Saanich Chargers vs. Oak 
Bay, Royal Athletic Park. 

BASEBALL
1 p.m. — Victoria Colt 

League, Vista Social vs. 
Smith Cedar, Topax Park.

3:99 — Connie Mack

League. Cosmopolitans vs. 
Evening Optimists, Windsor 
Park.

3:15—Colt League exhibition, 
West Vancouver Lions vs. 
Columbia Ready-Mix, Topaz

New York 000 000 100—1 6 0
Cincinnati 010 100 03x5 10 0

Sadecki 4-L McGraw (8), Taylor (8) 
and Dyer; Merritt 11-3 and Bench. 
Home runs: Cincinnati — McRae (fithi, 
------ h (17th).

9:99 — Connie Mack
League, Cosmopolitans vs. 
Evening Optimists, Windsor 
Park.

9:30 — Victoria City Fire
fighters Babe Ruth League, 
Cosmopolitan vs. 8 c o 11 ’» 
Truck Repair, Bullen Park; 
Peter Pollen Ford vs. Data 
Tech, Lam brick Park.

9:30 — Victoria Colt 
League, Optimists vs. Layrits, 
Layritz Park.

SOFTBALL
2 p.m. — Victoria Major 

Men’s League, Molsons 
Denford Electric, Central 
Park.

2:99 — Stuffy McGinnis
League, Colwood vs. Labatts, 
Heywood Avenue Park.

4:09 — Victoria Major 
Men’s League, Denford Elec 
trie vs. Bate Construction, 
Central Park.

9:30 — Victoria Major
Men’s League. Molsons vs. 
Strathcona Hotel, Central 
Park.

9:45 — Stuffy McGinnis
League. Sooke Hotel vs. Bell’s 
Men’s Wear, Heywood Avenue 
Park.

Monday

L.
San Franctaoo 004 000 001-3 9 0
Chicago 000 002 010—3 11 0

Perry 8-S and Dietz; Hands 7-4, Regan 
(8), Coibom (9) and Hiatt. Martin (9). 
Home run: San Francisco — McCovey 
18th).

102 021 600 000—6 12 1 
008 000 102 001—7 14 1 

r (8). Pena 3-2 (10» and
-- ------- Hartenstetn ill. Walker

«7>, Ghisti 2-0 (9) and Sanguillen. Home 
----- Pittsburgh — Clemente t4th».

Pittsburgh

San Diego 102 100 001-5 4 0
St Louis 002 002 000—4 7 4

Corkins, Herbel 4-1 («». Roberts <9>. 
Dukes (9) and Barton; Carleton 3-7 and 
Simmons. Home run: San Diego — 
Gaston (9th).

BASEBALL
9:39 p.m. — Victoria Senior 

Amateur Ijeague, Imperial 
Emos vs. Greaves Movers, 
Royal Athletic Park.

9:30 — Victoria Colt 
League, Triangle vs. Car
penters, Topas Park.

SOFTBALL
9:45 p.m. — Victoria ^ajor 

Men’s League, Bate Construc
tion vs. Denford Electric, 
Central Park.

9:45 — Stuffy McGinnis
League, Gilmour Construction 
vs. Bell’s Men’s Wear, Hey
wood Avenue Park.

Philadelphia 
Houston 

Wise 4-3. 
Edwards; W 
Bouton (8),

010 100 320—7 131 
HO 000 100—3 13 1 

Hoemer (8) and D. 
KYI 1-2 Marshall (8). 
Gladding (9) and J.

Edwards. Bryant (9). Home 
Philadelphia — Hisle (6th).

Montreal 000 311 070—12 10
Auania 000 202 000— 4 5 '

Stoneman 3-7. Raymond (7) and
Boccabella; Nash 7-X McQueen (71 
Priddy (8), Kline (8) and Didler. King 
*7). Home runs: Montreal — Bofccabefii 
(2nd). Laboy (3rd). Staub (7UD; Atlanta 
— Lum (1st).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Dtvisloo

Baltimore
Milwaukee

Canada
Leads
Tennis

By JIM TANG
Colonist Sports Editor

KAMLOOPS — Chilli
wack Jets are In, New 
Westminster Royals still 
have no more than a foot 
in, Kelowna Buckaroos 
have a new operation and 
negotiations will continue 
with the Western Canada 
Hockey League about the 
working agreement for at 
least five clubs.

Those were the highlights of 
the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League, held 
here Saturday.

Most surprising was the de
velopment at Kelowna. Caigary 
sports editor Eric Bishop had 
been expected to take over 
operation of the club and an 
announcement to that effect had 
been made by the Canadian 
Press last month. However, 
when Bishop left for home 
Saturday night he was not part 
of the BCJHL.
REFUSED COMMENT

League-pr esident Howie 
Hamilton of Penticton refused 
to comment on the matter but it 
is understood that the Kelowna 
club is now being backed by 
Jim Piggdtt, owner of the 
Saskatoon Blades of the WCHL, 
and that it will be operated by a 
group of Kelowna businessmen.

Chilliwack has met all re
quirements and the Jets are to 
be officially acclaimed as a new 
member of the league on 
Wednesday when Hamilton goes 
there to com plete the 
documentation.
ASKED DELAY

As for New Westminster, it 
appears that Alf Cadman of Red 
Deer has been unsuccessful in 
his bid to take over operations. 
League officials would only say 
that a decision on New West
minster has been delayed for 
two weeks at the request of 
owner Dick Spring.

It is believed that a buyer is 
being sought and that the club 
may wind up as the sixth to 
become affiliated with a WCHL 
club.

Negotiations will resume 
immediately for the 
tie-up with the WCHL. 
NEGOTIATING TEAM

Named to the negotiating 
team were Bill Ferguson, presi
dent of the Victoria Cougars’ 
manager Dennis Coates of Kam
loops and Hamilton.

It is hoped that mutually 
satisfactory arrangements will 
be worked out by the end of the 
month. At the moment, no one 
seems to expect any major 
change from the preliminary 
arrangements made during a 
series of Friday meetings. 
SCHEDULE FLANS

Nor was any change antici
pated in the 60-game schedule 
agreed on earlier this year. It 
is to start on Oct. 1, end on 
March 15 and will be balanced

WINNIPEG (CP) — Mike 
Belkin, Canada’s No. 1 player, 
made it a clean sweep for the 
Canadians Saturday in the first 
two singles of the North Ameri
can zone Davis Cup tennis 
elimination round by defeating 
Lance Lumsden of the common
wealth Caribbean.

Belkin overcame early-match 
inconsistency to beat the Carib
bean's No. 2 player in straight 
games in the fifth set. The 
Canadian won 6-2, 4-6, 6-1, 3-6, 
6-0.

In the first singles match, the 
C aribbean’s playing captain, 
Richard Russell, fell to the 
Canadian second-rated player, 
John Sharpe, in five sets, 6-8, 
7-5, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1. -

The five-match competition 
continues today with the 
doubles. The final two singles 
matches are scheduled for 
Monday.

Canada could wrap up the 
best-of-five in matches with a 
doubles win.

W L Pet GBL
... 35 18 -990

31 23 J74 4H
— - 0 0 .490 9

- 23 23 .479 9«4
24 27 .471 10

—. 29 29 .09 13
Dnisioq

W L Pet GBL
33 13
33 19 ,«5 2
28 23 .328 7Vi
19 31 .380 15
19 33 J98 19
19 3ft □14 1SH

200 000 30G- 4 10 0

Brother and Sister Picked 

For Esquimalt Awards
Mlek family waa 

promlneat to the honors fist 
Saturday hi the first annual 
Esquimalt spurt celebrity 
dinner at Esquimalt Sports 
Centre.

Dave Mick, city Intermedi
ate golf champion, was 
named the boy athlete of the 

aa all-around performer, took

The
softball i 
the-year I

“A” girls’

top athletes

Crystal Ellsworth.

Gahaa. Andy Hebenton,

minor

i of the year

d official Malcolm Ashford 
the head table. Joe Iaa- 

relll was master of

Gail Tur
. .. trophy w

Bates Toppled 
By Molsons

1
I
•
sw
SH

Construction's unbeaten 
in the Victoria Major 

Men’s Softball League ended at 
10 games Saturday night when 
Molsons upset the league- 
leaders, 4-L at Central Park.

Bate
streak

Glen Bullen stopped Bates on 
four hits as his teammates built

a four-run margin for him to 
work on.

Molsons’ winning run was 
scored by Bob Lowe who led off 
the fourth inning with a base on 
balls, moved to second on Jim 
Morgan’s single and scored on a 
wild pitch and passed ball. 
Morgan also scored an unearned 
run when a pair of passed balls 
and an error allowed him to 
cross the plate.
Bat™ motas-i > :
Motsons au> n» i— 4 I a

Gard Huston, Barry Jackson (5)
- Moody; ~ “Jim G«n Bullen and BUI

Burrards Regain 

Share of Lead
Pr°P°Sed:''lCTOR.S

F W L F 
9 9 9 0
7 9 10 

- 7 1 9 79
8 17 BUS

a Westminster C 12 
73

Salmonbellie, in 
the Western Lac rdase 
Association.

Brian Davidson led the Van
couver attack with four goals 
while rookie Brent Ojanen 
added three more.

Gord Frederickson and Dennis 
Quigley contributed two goals

lam Adanacs, 13-10, before 850 while Art Dickinson and Ron 
Saturday night

Next game: 
rainrter at Vi

Tuesday - New Wert-

COQUITLAM (CP) — Van
couver Burrards clipped Ooquit-

fans
into

to climb 
a first-place tie with New

Surtees Out

the league goes with seven McLaren

Mt. Douglas’ 4 
Bob Harlan, I

Sobt
Whei

By JOHN LeB

LONDON (CP) - 
ers at the ripe old 
still playing crick 
and that’i what Mi 
dian captain of f 
shire is giving fin 
year.

Flaten scored once.
John Allen notched three

goals for the losers while Mike 
Gates and Vern Coulter counted 
two each. Les Schumacher, Bill 
Bradley and Bill Robinson 
scored the other goals.

Adanacs had only seven 
players in their line-up they 
could call their own. Five were 
borrowed from the junior Co
quitlam Jayhawks and three 

B” New
Westminster Blues.

FRANOORCHAMPS, Belgium 
(Reuters) — John Surtees of 
Britain, former world auto 
racing champion, has withdrawn 
from today’s Belgian Grand ^re from file senior

clubs. If New Westminster re
turns, the three Western clubs, 
Vancouver, Victoria and Chilli
wack, wiD play each other 12 
times and meet each of the four 
Okanagan clubs six times.

There was no change in 
league officials. Hamilton was 
re-elected president. Dr. Arnold 
Lowden ot Penticton and Roger 
Girard of Vancouver remained 
as first and second vice- 
presidents, respectively, and E. 
L, Millington of Penticton re
mained as secretary-treasurer.

Prix in mourning for Bruce 
the New Zealand

driver-designer who died in an 
accident in Engand Tuesday.

Course Record

While he may or 
the best in the w

Visitors Trim 
Local Teams

LUTHERVILLE, Md. (AP) - 
Shirley Englehorn broke the 
course record with a six-under
par 67 Saturday to tie Carol 
Mann for the 36-hole lead in the 
Lady Carling Open at Pine 
Ridge golf course. Miss Mann 
who led the tournament by one 
shot after the first round, 
scored 71 for a 139 total, seven 
under par.

E
NORM FIELDGATE 
JUNIOR BANTAM 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SUNDAY — TWO GAME8

l:0« p.m.—
Juan de Fuca vs. KCs

2:S» p.m—
Saanich vs. Oak Bay

Adults. SO* Children, 25*

Burnside Pair 
Keeps Shield

. 012 000 OOx— 6 8
Palmer 7-X Hardin <5), Leonhard (7), 

Richert (8) and Hendricks; Brabender 2- 
7. Sanders (7). Gelmr (8) 
McNertney. Home run: Mllwauh 
Walton Q2tto).

Chicago 
New Yo

100 000 000- 1 
021 000 OOx- 3

Horlen »6. Wood (7) and Josq 
Cumberland 53 and Munson.

ork

Detroit 000 210 021- 6 10 : 
tkaklaml 020 000 020— 4 6 (1

Nlekro 5-5, Hiller (8) anti Freehan: 
Dobson 54. Segui (8), Ltndbad (8). 
Lachemann (9) and Fernandez. Home 
runs: Detroit — Cash (tth). Freehan 
(9th and 10th); Oakland — Akxi (5th)

Perry ' 
Grzenda 
Roseboro 
Killebrew 
(5th).

(5), Pina (7) 
(7). Home runs:

200 020 000—4 8 1 
OttO 100 000-2 5 0 

Ratkff; Hannan 0-2 
and French. 
Minnesota 

Washington — Maye

Defer

End
Castaways .. 
^'Wms

w
4

........S
.... 2

....... 2

•ak Bay
____ 1
.... 1

Leading Castawa; 
unbeaten sb 

games and defend! 
I Coarichan ended t 
[ winless streak Satu 

Victoria and Dish
Association.

Vancouver Hawks downed two 
Vancouver Island representative 
teams in men’s field hockey 
exhibition matches Saturday at 
Beacon Hill Park.

Hawks trimmed Vancouver 
Island I, 7-1, and blanked 
Vancouver Island H, 5-0.

Hie Vancouver club will play 
two more exhibition matches 
today against teams from Vic
toria and the Island.

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Annual Meeting 
of the

VICTORIA FIGURE 
SKATING CLUB

will be held at Norway Ball,
Hillside Avenue, on Wednesday, June

1», 191S at S4* P.M. 
Pat Fraser, Secretary.

At Beacon Hill, 
drew with second-pl 
Dave Shaw, 47 runs. 
27, and Dave Clai 
Castaways to 169 al 
bowling of Ashley 
wickets for 16 run 
Walton, two for 18, 
to 79 for seven at c

Colin Fleck and Al Majorkr of 
Burnside Lawn Bowling Club 
successfully defended the 
Wilkerson Shield Saturday by 
defeating clubmates Percy 
Hawes and Fred Hail, 22-18, in 
the final of the week-long, 
men’s doubles competition at 
the Beacon Hili greens.

Fleck and Majorki gained the 
final berth by beating Chuck 
Davies and Ken McConnell at 
Victoria Friday night. Hawes 
and Hail eliminated another 
Victoria pair. Hector Tapp and 
Danny Millar, in the other semi
final.

Play in the Corby Weiser Cup 
competition, a men’s triple 
event, starts Monday at 7 p.m 
at the Victoria West Lawn 
Buwling Club and will run until 
Saturday

■ DRAG RACING
SUNDAY, JUNE 7

ADMISSION, $2 

Children Under U, 

With Adults, FREE

SUPER STOCKS — MODIFIEDS

DRAGSTERS — ALTEREDS
"1

SATURDAY — GRUDGE RACING — 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY — TIME TRIALS, 9KM a.m.; ELIMINATIONS at 1:80 p.m.

VAN ISLE DRAGWAYS
TRACK PHONE 743-2719HALF MILE NORTH MILL BAY

Turn East On Kilmalu Road
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Mt Douglas Retains Island Title 

Gail Turney, Keating Standouts

fiailu ColxiniEl. Victoria, 8.C., Sunday, June 7, 1970

1

Gail Tumey
. .. trophy winner

By KEVAN HULL

Murray Keating of Mt 
Douglas and Gail Tumey of 
Cowichan won the Daily 
Colonist Trophies as out
standing boy and girl per
formers at the Vancouver 
Island high school track 
and field championships 
under rather different cir
cumstances.

It was a completely happy 
day at Centennial Stadium for 
Keating, who as announcer Bill 
Gamer said, "completely deci
mated two records" during the 
two-day meet.

Itiere waa little doubt as to 
his selection with a gargantuan 
effort of 176 feet, one and a-half

inches in the hammer throw on 
Friday and a 127-foot discus 
effort Saturday.

The hammer record was 
almost SS feet above the 
previous record and his discus 
tots added almost four yards to 
the 1968 record of Oak Bay’s 
Dave Morgan.

"I still haven’t figured out 
what I did right on that 
hammer toss," Keating said. "I 
hope it keeps happening." 
PRINCIPAL HAS PRAISE

Principal Jack Lowther prob
ably gave the best reason, 
stating: "He's a tremendous 
boy. Along with Doug Temple 
(who set a triple-jump record 
Friday) he is the hardest 
worker on our team. Diey re 
always on the field working."

But the biggest reason for 
Keating’s happiness in the

closely contested meet was the 
retention of the team UUe by 
ML Douglas, 17814-175K, over 
Oak Bay.

Miss Turney's selection as the

She appeared to have com
pleted a double win in the 
sprints when she was judged the 
winner over Oak Bay’s Sue 
Pelland in the 200 metres with

top girl performer came on her both runners timed in 26.4 
seconds.

However, video-tape replay of 
the event clearly showed that 
both Miss Turney and fourth- 
place finisher Nancy Chamber
layne of Qualicum had run out 
of their lanes turning for the 
home stretch and they were 
disqualified. '

12.0-second run Friday in the 
100-metre dash which knocked 
two-tenths ot a second off the 
record set last year by Cana
dian international performer 
Anne Langdale of Mt. Douglas.

The time was only one-tenth 
of a second off the standard for 
the Canadian Commtonwealth 
Games’ trials in two weeks at 
Hamilton. Miss Tumey la 
hoping to make the standard in 
today’s Western Canada meet at 
the stadium.

Saturday, however, proved 
very upsetting until the evening 
for the attractive 16-year-old 
sprinter.

Friday, won the 800-metre run 
in 2:00.3.

Mika Hicks of Brentwood 
College scored both ot his wins 
Saturday, taking the 110-metre 
hurdles in 16.1 seconds and then 
winning the pole vault at 12 feet 
— six inches below Ms own 
record.

Mt. Douglas’ 400-metre relay team—Doug Temple, 
Boh Harlan, Ken Armstrong, Sid Chow — won

Municipality of Saanich Trophy after record- 
breaking heat

Sobers Electrifies Fans 
When He Swings Willow

By JOHN LeBLANC

LONDON (CP) — Gary Sob
ers at the ripe old age of 34 is 
still playing cricket for tun, 
and that's what this West In
dian captain of Nottingham
shire is giving the fans this 
year.

While he may or may not be 
the best in the world at the

moment, Garfield Sobers elec
trifies them when be starts 
swinging the willow.

Occasionally King Gary—as 
he has been called since he 
moved into first class cricket 
from Barbados in 1968—is 
held runless. But then he will 
come up with a big innings.

Never is he dull, unlike so 
many of England’s modem

X

Defending Champs 

End Losing Skein

Leading Castaways stretched 
unbeaten string to six 

;ames and defending-champion 
Cowichan ended a five-game 
winless streak Saturday in the 
Victoria and District Cricket 
Association.

At Beacon Hill, Castaways 
drew with second-place Albions. 
Dave Shaw, 47 runs, Dick Hales, 
27, and Dave Clarke, 26, led 
Castaways to 169 all out and the 
bowling of Ashley Hall, five 
wickets for 16 runs, and Nick 
Walton, two for 18, held Albions 
to 79 for seven at dose of play.

Don Hughes, 24 not out, and 
Dick Beal. 19, led Albion batters 
while bowlers Chris Rowe and 
Mai Shanks took five for 29 and 
two for 15 respectively.

At Windsor Park, Alistair 
Murray took four wickets for 14

runs and David Auld, three for 
17. as Oak Bay was dismissed 
for 62 runs, 23 by captain Keith 
Bickmcre. ‘ .

Brian Goman, 22 not out. and 
Time Brierley, 20, led Cowichan 
to 79 for seven against stiff 
bowling by Car twright 
Richards, four for 15, and Jack 
Sparks, two for nine.

Aussie XI 
Here Today

The touring Australian El
Cricket Chib meets the V 
tori* District selects today 
aa exhibition match at 11 
p.m. at Beacon HUI Pai

i at SJS
p-m.

of younger players from 
throughout Australia aad have 
made several

Juvenile Baseball
Results of minor baseball 

games played Saturday in the 
Greater Victoria area:

BABE RUTH
IttrU City liraflthtrr. Ili-UI

Data T«Sl 000 000 1- 1 2
Peter Pollen Ford 010 010 x— 3 2

Andy Lynn and Laurie Garrett;

Ruby Re 
Gordon 1 I Shell 10. Imperial

cricketers who have reduced 
much of the game to a slow- 
moving pantomime somewhat 
draggier than baseball at its 
worst.

Sobers, the highest-paid 
player in the history of British 
cricket at about £5,000 
($13,000) a year, has been at 
his best in the early stages of 
this season.

In one match against Surrey 
he thrashed the enemy bow- 
lers for consecutive centuries 
In two appearances at the 
wicket. In the first innings he 
rattled off 160 and next time 
at the bat he scored 103 not 
out—first man in this country 
this year to rack up two cen
turies in a row.

HIT THEM FOB SIX
Behind him he has some im

pressive records. One is to 
have scored six sixes—each 
the equivalent of a home run 
in baseball—off consecutive 
balls—the only time this has 
ever been done in first-class 
cricket.

Sobers plays for the sheer 
enjoyment of it, and more 
often than not his pleasure is 
reflected on the faces of the 
crowds.

Sobers is a player of the top 
calibre. Even though he may 
be regarled as a veteran in 
the cricket world, the chances 
are, judging from his remark
able showing this season so 
far, that he will continue to 
delight the spectators and add 
to his long list of successes. 
FAILURES FEW

His failures have been few. 
Last July he was unable to 
score in a vital innings for tile 
West Indies when they played 
England in the final test 
match .England consequently 
won the series. But this year, 
without the pressures of a test 
series upon him, he should 
prove that his cricketing car
eer is good for several yean 
yet. j

A tricky left-handed bowler, 
he has been easing off on tile 
throwing lately and bearing 
down harder on the hatting. 
This could leave him on top of 
the heap until he's 40 or so.

Due Here Today
Leading woman high jumper 
in North America, Debbie 
Brill of Haney is scheduled to 
perform today in the Western 
Canada pre-trials meet at 
Centennial Stadium, '» which 
starts at 10:30 a.m. It is the 
last chance for track and field 
athletes to make qualifying 
times for the Commonwealth 
Games trials in Hamilton, 
June 19-20.
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Port Alberni 
Snatches Tie

Brian Boylan’s third goal of 
the game, with about 30 secot 
remaining, gave Port Alberni an 
11-11 tie with Victoria Mc
Donald’s in Vancouver Island 
Senior Lacrosse League play at 
Memorial Arena.

Ed Steele led Victoria with 
three goals. Bill Munro* and 
Brian Spaven had two goals 
each. Leading scorer for Port 
Alberni was Brian Van Home, 
who scored four goals.

MISPLACED WALLET
Miss Turney then had the 

added scare of losing her wallet 
which contained the $10 she 
needed to remain overnight in 
Victoria. She finally found it in 
one of her track shoes, end, 
thinking everything ever for 
her, left the stadium.

It wasn't until 8:30 p.m. when 
she was reached at the YM- 
YWCA that Miss Tumey found 
out that she has won the trophy.

It was the only trophy not 
claimed by either Mt. Douglas 
or Oak Bay, which entered 
Saturday in the runner-up spot 
to Mt. Douglas by 38 points and 
only closed ground in the final 
hour of the meet.

Captains Rob Harlan and
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EaqnimsIVs Dea^ Strickland displays record-setting 
form in the long jump.

Gorge Ready 
To Protect 
Junior Lead

Gorge Vale will be out to 
protect its one and a-half point 
lead over Victoria Monday in 
the Victoria and District Junior 
Inter-Club Golf League.

Gorge plays at Glen Meadows 
while Victoria is at Cedar Hill. 
Uplands is at Royal Colwood in 
the other third-round match of 
the single round-robin com
petition.

Matches start as close to 5 
p.m. as possible Draw

UPLANDS AT BOYAL COLWOOD
XWU> BurraU and Larry Maia va. 3

and Mike Haines; Dave Anderson and 
Doug JuII vs. Gavin ProudefOot and BUI 
Boomer.

GOUGE VALE AT GLEN MEADOWS
Rob Farnam and Bob Baaucbemin 

ra. Don Gowan and Dave Trambfay; 
Gary Ftrtnsm and Ray Seymou »* A1 
Robertaon and John Russell: Grant 
Milliian and Door Msbowttc vs. Jdhn 
Gnwu SB* Larry OrtMa

VICTOUIA AT CEDAR BILL
Duncan Conrad and -Drew Wintemute 

vs. Jim Girard and Wayne O'Malley: 
Carl Frttaan and Mike Morrill va. Bob 
Patterson and Have Pye; Bob Graham 

Bill Macpherson va. Lee Baakell 
~ I Worth.I Kevin ’

Lindsay Jack received the J. L. 
Nicolls Perpetual Trophy for the 
team championship and Harlan 
collected the B.C. Centennial 
Trophy for the boys’ team title.

Bi addition, the Mt. Douglas 
400-metre relay squad of Har
lan, Sid Chow, Doug Temple 
and Ken Armstrong, which 
bettered the listed Canadian 
scholastic record in Friday’s 
heats, took the Saanich Trophy 
with its win in the finals.

Oak Bay collected the 
MacMillan-Bloedel Trophy as 
over-all runner-up, the B.C. 
Centennial Trophy as girls' 
team champion, the Butter 
Brothers Trophy for the 400- 
metre girls' relay and Clare
mont Student Council Trophy 
for the boys' 1600-metre relay. 
SLOWED BY WIND 

Steady winds halted the 
record-breaking pace of Friday 
when eight marks were bettered 
and two tied. Only three marks 
fell Saturday, all broken by 
boys.

Rob Ross of Oak Bay, who 
also wen the 1500 metres in a 
tough single-day double, set a 
record of nine minutes, 19.6 
seconds in the 3000 metres, 
about a second and a half faster 
than the time managed last 
year by Nanaimo’s Ed Shook.

Along with Keating's discus 
throw, the other record came in 
field events. Dean Strickland of 
Esquimau added three and a 
quarter inches to die 1969 mark 
of Greg Fraser of Mt. Douglas 
with a long jump of 21 feet, nine 
and a half inches.

Harlan came closest to setting 
another mark, missing by a 
tenth of a second at 22.9 
seconds as he defeated 100- 
metre winner Ray Parks of 
Alberni District in the 200 
metres.

Diere were eight double 
winners in the meet, four in 
each of the boys’ and girls’ 
events.
DOUBLE WINNERS

Miss Jack, winner of the high 
jump Friday, won the long 
jump in 17 feet, 10 inches, well 
below her record, to ruin Mias 
Turney’s other chance Saturday 
to be a double winner.

Miss Pelland, who tied the 80- 
metre hurdles record Friday in 
her heat, won the final in 11.8 
seconds to go with her 200- 
metre win.

Wendy Thompson of Victoria, 
the record holder at both 
distances, won the 800 and 1500 
metres under the windy condi
tions in 2:24.6 and 5:04.1.

Loma McHattie of third-place 
Claremont, who missed the 
discus record by one inch 
Friday, took tile shot put with a 
heave of 35 feet, 10 inches.

Dan Ryan of Oak Bay, who set 
a record in. the 400 metres

LEG CRAMPS
CALCIUM ZURICH

$1.98 for 802. 
$2.98 for 16 oz.
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Dan Ryan of Oak Bay, who set a 400-metre record Friday, on way 
to 800-metre victory.

Final Day Results
______ ______ J. JW

Nied Webb E; X Del 
4. Sara Angus OB. Tine 16.4.

800 metres: L Wendy Thompson V; X 
Connie Halbert V; 3. Shelley Winters 
OB; 4. Barb McKenzie OB; 5. Rosemary 
Whitehouse Q; 8. Shells Punshon MD.
Time 2:M-4

1500 metres; L Wendy Thompson V;
X Shelley Winters OB; X Carol Neeves 
Cl; 4. Barb McKenzie OB; 5. Kathy 
Weber, Cow. Time 5:81.1.

80-metre hurdles: 1. JUl Pelland OB;
X Lindsay Jack MD; X Nancy 
Chamberlayne Q: 4. Renata Krueger 
MD; X Debra Chapman N; 8. Lorraine 
Benn Cl. Time 118.

400-metre relay: 1 Oak Bay "A”; X Roper CL 
Claremont “A”; 3. Victoria “A”; 4. <L7.
ML Douglas “AT; X Claremont "B";
4 Oak Bay »B”. Time ».8.

1600-metre relay: 1 Esquimau “A"; X

Pelland OB;

Oak Bay •’B”;

H; 4Weicker OB; X George 
Ian DeUsle MD; S. Doug 
Ray Marshall CL Time 2:

1500 metres: L Rob Ross OB; X A1 
Weicker OB; X Mark Patterson S; 4. 
Ray Marshall Q; 5. Jamie McBean 8; 
4 WaHy Thorne MD. Time 4:142.

3000 metres: L Rob Ross OB; X Gary 
Lockyer E; 3. Larry Cross Cow, 4- Ken 
Weicker V; X Wally Thome MD; 4 Bob 
Logie MD. Time 9:19.6 'record) 

llo-metre hurdles; 1- Mike Ricks B; X 
Mac Snobelen Q: X Brian Hawksworth 
B; 4. John Williamson S; 5. Geoff Gaunt 
CI; 6. Doug Temple MD. Time 141. 

300-metre hurdles: L John Williamson 
X Brian Hawksworth B: X Mac 

Snobelen Cl; 4. Rick Hoiden OB; X BID 
4 Paul Krymus Cow Time

_ —, » , ♦ Mt. Douglas a ; «- 
Claremont "B”; 5. Oak Say “A"; 8. 
C:aremont ‘’A”. Time 4:1X5.

Long jump: L Lindsay Jack MD; X 
Gail Tumey. Cow; X Lorraine Benn Cl; 
4. Doreen Ralph Cl; 5. Glenda Southern 
O»j®8. Lorraine Saunders E- Distance

Shot' put: L Lorna McHattie <3; X 
Lindsay Jack ME); 3. Doreen Ralph Cl; 
4 Joyce Fetchko Cow; 5. Barb 
Partington V; 6 Anita Strauss OB. 
Distance 3310".

BOYS’ KVLVre
300 metres: I. Rob Harlan MD; X 

Ray Parks N; 3. Sid Chow MD; 4 Rick
»kLCriniSn,.An“tn^MD: &

«» metres: 1 Dan Ryan OB; X A1

A; 4
Doug Temple h©; X Reg Underwood 
Cl: 4 Roll Kautman Quern; 5. Peter 
Gallow S; 4 Robert Mlhgan A. 
Distance XL’9%" (record)

Discus: 1. Murray Keating MD: X 
Ray Parks A; 4 Kevin Townsend V; 4. 
Pratt Heathertngton S; 5. Dale Milford 
N; 6. Eric Bachen & Distance 12T0” 
(record)

JaveUn: L Dave Kyle Cl; X Peter 
Mason OB; 3. Pratt Heatherington S: 4 
Reg Underwood Cl: 5. Peter Grabowski 
V; 4 Pat Ky le Q Distance 1ST4>4"

400-metre relay: L Mt. Douglas “A”:
X Brentwood; X Claremont “A”; 4 
Shawtdgan; X ML Douglas ”B”; 4| 
Claremont “B”. Time 43.9.

1600-metre relay: 1. Oak Bay UA”: X I 
Claremont "A"; X Mt. Douglas “A”; 4. 
Shawnlgan; X Oak Bay “B”; 4! 
Claremont "B”. Time 3:30.1.

High Jump; L Glen Larimer E; X ( 
Mike Squires MD; X Rick Holden OB; 
4. Steve Wlllgress B; and John Jenner I 
MD; 4 Blair Fairweather S. Height 
ro"

Pole vault; L Mike Hicks B: 2. Dave 
Pumple Cl; X Jim Bellavance Cl; 4. 
Mile Jovanoric V: 5. Bud Watt OB: 6. 
Mike Reimer MD and Mike Mitchel 
OB. Height ITO”.

Long jump; L Dean Strickland E: X

Regina Snaps 
Deadlock

WINNIPEG (CP) — Regina! 
Concordia broke a first-place 
deadlock with Winnipeg in the: 
Prairie Divisin of Western Can- j 
ada Soccer League by defeating ! 
the Blues, 2-1, Saturday.

John Schepers gave Regina 
tile lead in the first half and 
Geoff Traitor made it 2-0, 17 
minutes Into the second half. 
Vkadi Andricevico scored for 
Winnipeg.

Only two other matches are 
scheduled this weekend, both in 
the Coastal Division today. 
Victoria Royals play Sea-Tacs 
in Seattle and Cougars and 
Spartans meet in Vancouver.

Export A

REGULAR AND KINGS^HEUl

Win up to $1000
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Road & Track Magazine — June Issue

RATE 124 SPIDER

NUMBER ONE
Jane’s Read * Track Magaxine tested and compared the Flat 1M Spider, MGB, Triumph 
TB-a, and the new Porsche *14 on * 1.180-mile run. And they say . . .

“The overwhelming margin of preference for the Flat surprised everyone including 
those who voted most steeagly for It. The Flat wen by virtue of Its overall balance. 
On the road. Its steering, read holding and ride made an unbeatable coraHuattua; In 
pampering the occupants Ms seating, interior fittings and weather protection were 
most effective, approached only by by the Porsche,”

$319 Doutlu St

Drive h Flat 124 Spider from
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High Echelon Leads Muddy Pack 

Under Wire in Belmont StakesSoviet
Target? NEW YORK (UPI) - High 

Echelon, on his own in a triple- I 
crown classic for the first time I 
after stablemate Personality I 
was scratched, took the lead in ' 
the last 50 yards to win the 1 
$158,750 Belmont Stakes Satur- 1 
day at Belmont Park by three- I 
quarters of a length.

The grey-coated son of Native 1 
Charger had finished third in ' 
the Kentucky Derby and fourth 1 
in the Preakness Stakes won by 
Personality. He was considered . 
second-best in Mrs. Ethel D. 
Jacobs’ Belmont entry, but he ' 
outgamed Needles N Pen in a ' 
driving finish to give his owner 
her first victory in the Belmont 
and her second in a triple-crown 
race.

MOTO FOB SECOND
Needles N Peas, malting his 

first stakes start of the season, • 
took second in the mile-and-a- , 
half run over a sloppy track in i 
a photo finish over Naskra with 
Climber fourth.
-My Dad George, the favorite, 
was fifth.

High Echelon, with brown 
mud covering his grey hide as 
well as the pink racing silks on 
jockey Johnny Rotz, covered the 
mile-and-a-half In 2:34, far off 
the track record in the goo. He 
paid $11,00. $6.00 and $4.00 
across the board as the second 
choice of the crowd of 54,299.

Needles N Pens paid $11.80 
and $6.40 and Naskra returned 
$6.40.

THEY MISSED RACE
The Belmont, longest of the 

triple-crown races for three- 
year-olds, was forced to go 
without either the Kentucky 
Derby winner. Dust Com
mander, injured in that race, or 
the Preakness winner. Per
sonality, the pre-Belmont favo
rite until trainer John Jacobs 
had to scratch him Friday when 
he developed a cough.

High Echelon and Needles N 
Pens both came from far back 
in the field of 10 on the last turn 
and both passed Naskra. which j 
had taken the lead from , 
Climber at the head of the , 
stretch. i

Jockey Rotz, scoring his first , 
Belmont triumph in 10 at- ' 
tempts, was given the ride on 
High Echeldt) even after Per
sonality was scratched because .; 
"he seems to get more out of < 
the horse than anybody else,” 1 
according to trainer Jacobs, : 
who now has saddled the ! 
winners of four $100,000 races 
this year.

High Echelon's stirring vie- i 

tory was a tribute to Jacobs, ] 
who has taken over his mother’s ■ 
stable since his father, Hirsch 
Jacobs, died last winter.

High Echelon, bothered by leg 
trouble throughout his career, is 
a headstrong animal and has 
refused to extend himself in i 
workouts. But young Jacobs had 
him dead set for the most 
exacting of the triple-crown 
classics run over the worst 1 
track on which the Belmont 
Stakes has ever been contested. 

ANKI.EDF.EP MUD
Heavy showers during the 

past two days turned the track 
into an ankle deep, muddy

Rotz, who had saved all the 
ground he could by staying on 
the rail in the backstretch, 
swung High Echelon outside for 
his winning bid. Kassen circled 
the final bend a little closer to 
the rail but he, too, had to take 
his mount wider as the field 
plowed through the mud to the 
finish line.

Climber still clung doggedly 
to the lead for a short way into

a mile,” Rotz said. "He ran av 
big race.”

Jacobs, winning the Preak
ness with Personality and the 
Belmont with High Echelon, 
became the first trainer to win 
two legs of the triple crown , 
with different horses since Bob 
Smith of Brookmeade Stable . 
won the Derby with Cavalacade 
and the Preakness with High J 
Quest in 1934.

the stretch and Naskra was 
right with him. But High 
Echelon finally forged into the 
front in the closing yards. 
Needles N Pens had a tougher 
time but finally got by Naskra 
and Climber right at the finish 
and the three horses were 
almost abreast.

"I was knocking on him 
pretty good the last 16th of

MOSCOW (Reuters)—The So
viet Union rebuked again Satur
day the International Olympic 
Committee for rejecting Mos
cow as the site of the 1976 
Games, leading observers here 
to speculate that Communist na
tions might press for the re
moval of Avery Brundage of 
Chicago as chairman of the 
committee.

In a sharply-worded state
ment carried by the Tass news 
agency, Soviet Olympic officials 
said the decision by conserva
tive-minded officials of the IOC 
"compels one to give thought to 
ways of further development of 
the Olympic movement" 

BITTERNESS SHOWS
The IOC met in Amsterdam 

last month and awarded the 
1976 Games to Montreal after a 
three-way fight with Los Ange
les and Moscow. The decision 
was greeted with bitterness in 
Moscow.

A statement Friday in the 
newspaper Sovietsky Sport ac
cused IOC members of being 
prompted by class sympathies 
in choosing Montreal.

It said the overwhelming ma
jority of the committee mem
bers has nothing in common 
with sport and accused them of

being guilty of "the caste spirit 
of 19th century aristocratism."

The statement Saturday did 
not say what methods the Soviet 
committee had in mind, but ob
servers speculated that exerting 
pressure for the removal of 
Brundage and other top IOC ol- 
ficials is one possibility. 
NATURAL TRAOET 

Many of the IOC executives 
are West European aristocrats, 
therefore a natural target for 
Soviet discontent about the way 
Olympic decisions are reached.

Brundage, now 82 and chair
man of the IOC for 18 years, 
has sparked considerable dissat
isfaction over the way the com
mittee is run.

His oft-expressed views on 
amateurism and the question of 
politics in sport have not always 
coincided with those of many 
younger sporting officials.

The statement Saturday, is
sued after a meeting of the pre
sidium of the Soviet Olympic 
Committee to consider the Am
sterdam decision, also noted 
that the expulsion of South Af
rica from the Olympic move
ment because of its apartheid 
policy had resulted from the 
"active struggle of the progres
sive forces of international 
sports.”

quarter mile.

Exhibition Park Racing

Longden in Winner’s Circle
UhMia (Fro*er)
Kimsquit Belle (Olguin) 
Tullycore (9r1m) 
Canadian Times (Bucba 
Joslin C (Sam)
Sir Samuel C (York) 
Green Dragon (Chappie) 
Oentura Bfby (McLeod)

EIGHTY RACE — C 
>1.885, for three-year-oMa 
*ix and cne<ixteenth fti 
Dixie Gent (WMttle) 
Clear Del (Horten)
First Settler (Broomfield) 
Uncle Smothle (Prater) 
Fleet Eddie (Sataa) 
Yankee Fighter (Drtley) 
TUx n’ Telia (Hale)

NINTH RACE - C 
O.M0. tor four-year-olds 
six and one-hair furlana 
Velvet Morn (Hale) 
Sirinki (Broomfield) 
Convention Let (Dailey) 
Marway (Chappie) 
Tufftns (Horton)
My Silver Quean (Ou*

Mud Bath
He wasn't riding at Belmont 

but conditions were similar at 
Monmouth Park, New Jersey 
when Emerald Isle stumbled 
after the finish of a race 
giving the unseated jockey, 
Sam Maple, a mud bath.

Kemper Open Coif
REED’S

Graham Keeps Lead
Coolie How (Cuthbertson 
Earl or Pit (R. Arnold) 
Chert Q (Horton)

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - 
Lou Graham knocked in a 10- 
foot birdie putt on the 18th hole 
Saturday and regained his one- 
stroke lead through three 
rounds of the'$150,000 Kemper 
Open golf tournament.

Graham, the 36-hoie leader 
who was tied with Lionel Hebert 
and Dick Lotz going to the final 
hole, one stroke behind Grier 
Jones, scrambled in with a one- 
under-par 71 for 206, 10 under 
par on the 7231-yard Quail 
Hollow Country. Chib course.

Also eligible:Ja"(?S?7 130
Taytor Way 'Cha bars) 130
Master Magic (Smith) 107
Mr. Dixon ' Salas' 117

SEVENTH RACE - Claiming. 
>1.785, for three-year-olds and up, 
mile and one-sixteenth:

year-olds and up. c 
miles:
Senor Bomto tDailey) 
Son Blue 'Welsh) 
Cowardly Lion (Wall) 

Also ran: Star Ho 
Stopem. Raymond Bai

Choice Lad (Dailey) 
Arctic Blue (Hale* 

Also ran: Thnu

Entries NEED
CASH?

Piggott’s Dream Shattered 

As Lupe Wins The Oaks • Borrow from -?.■ -A*
$1550 to $20,000. *

• Monthly payments to fit your needs.
• Repay anytime.
• Life insured if applicable.
• Interest, discount, clearly shown.
Our Advice Is Free—You Are Under No Obligation

CALL US NOW; 386-7565
Phone 384-5808 Anytime 
912 DOUGLAS STREET

ABELL FINANCE LTD.

SECOND RACE — Claiming. 
>1.680. tor two-year-olds, nursery 
course:
Aldergrove (Dailey) 115
Leap to Victory (Whittle) 115
Bruce’s Shadow (Cuthbtsn) 115 
Empire Prince (no boy) *- 115 
Ebony Nick (Olguto) 130
Shelwood 'Hale* 115
Comk .Wall) US
McGraw 'Salas) 119
Mabton (Schilling) 120
Thomas Andrew (Cuthbm) 115

Also eligible:
Tonga Victory (Perry) 115
Solar Flash (Welsh. U5
Clearbrook Road -McLeod) 115 
Lone Chevalier (Salas) 115

THIRD RACE — Claiming. 
>1.880, for three and four-year- 
olds foaled in Canada, mile and 
seventy yards:
Miss Reflection (Phillips) 109

Piggott had previously woo the Two Thousand aad One 
Thousand Guineas at Newmarket and rode Canadian-bred 
Nijinsky to a spectacular victory In the Epbona Derby over

Hollywood Park 
Racing Results

WHERE THE PEOPLE ARE AS NICE AS THE CARS!
At METRO we have a 

COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF ALL MODELS AND 

COLORS READY

For Your
Immediate Delivery

COROLLA WAGON

Indonesians 
Capture 
Shuttle Title

Vast Ruler. Sum and Snails, Petite! 
Owl. Caiimbo. Double Up. Time 1:181-5.

Fifth Race — *.000 allowance, three 
year-olds and uo. one mile:
Grey Shoe < Resales) >10.60 >5.00 >3.40 
Royal Exit -Shoemaker) «.« 140
Decorator Boy 'WeUlngton) 4.00

Also ran: Gallant Voyage. Boudoir 
Prince. Best at Khaled. Wayward Kacy. 
Time 1:M 34.

KodesWins 

French 

Net Crown

80-68-70—208 
71-68-70-205 
85-74-70—2* 
68-73-«8--a0
68- 68-74-210
71- 68-71—211 
70-70-71- 2U
72- 68-70-211
69- 72-70— 2U 
68-69-74—212

Glbby Gilbert 
Bub Luna 
Art Wall 
Dan Sikes 
Bruce Crampton 
Jerry Heard

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia cLng. I 
(Reuters) — Indonesia beat |!^n*Yei 
Malaysia. 54, Saturday to win J Also r 
the Thomas Cup, symbol of Miuwn. 
world badminton supremacy.

The Indonesians cinched the threc-ym 
cup when the three-time aB-tc<fSora 
champion of England. Rudy Beh«v« i 
Hartono, beat Pancharan Guna- “Ko*n 
lan, 17-16, 12-15, 15-3, and Asian ?£•<“* 
champion M u 1 j a d I defeated 
Abdul Rahman, 15-5. 15-5. wS*®,

The two teams have yet to om wd 
play three matches — one £,'2^ 
singles and two doubles — but T.v. Cot 
the results will no longer affect 
the final outcome.

Indonesia, which previous to 
this tournament had won the 
title three times, defeated Can- kwetn 
ada in the semi-finals. Malaysia g 
has won the Thomas Cup four 
times. so He D

’1,889
mmeS PARIS (AP) - Jan Kodes of 
Sw-tni Czechoslovakia captured the 
n-n-n-ai men’s singles title in the French 
ViSi-'ital open tennis tournament Satur- 
•££-21 d*F with a 6‘2' M victory 

over Yugoslavia's Zeijko Franu- 
7i-74«-JU lt)vic
nrlast-nJ Kodes breezed to his first 

70-71-74—215 major triumph in International 
play after Francoise Durr and 

68-73-71—zx! Gail Chanfreau of France de- 
Billie Jean King of Long 

74.70.n-ns Beach, Calif., and Rosemary 
JSfcas Casais of San Francisco, 6-1, 3-6, 
74-70-73-zis 6-3, for the women’s doubles 
74-71-71—216 '
74-7072—as crown.
SSrtns Margaret Smith Court of 
n-74-71—as Australia, aiming for a 1970 
T-aLm-m Krand slam, meets Helga Nie- 
77-72-73-37 seen of West Germany in the 
gEgzg? women's singles final today.

Down Delivers (To Qualified Buyers)

OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS WELCOME

(BETWEEN DOUGLAS 
AND BURNSIDE)

HOMEOWNER’S LOAN by PHONE

{ PHONE Remember ... at
METRO PHONE

386-3516 NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

386-3517
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Double Winner Misses Record
Big point-getter for sixth-place 
Brentwood College was Mike Hicks, 
shown missing on his final attempt to 
tie his own record of 12 feet, six

inches in the pole vault Hicks won 
the event at 12 feet and also won the 
110-metre hurdles.

Bonallack Makes History 
With Third Title in Row

NEWCASTLE, Northern Ire
land (AP) — Michael Bonallack 
of England overpowered weary 
Bill Hyndman of Philadephia. 8 
and 7. Saturday for an unprece
dented third straight title in the 
85-ynar-old British Amateur golf 
championship.

The 35-year-old Briton charg
er! past the faltering Hyndman 
in the afternoon round of the 36- 
hole final to.win this match play 
marathon for ,the fifth time in 
nine years.

HIS THIRD LOSS
Hyndman, 54. had to settle for 

runner-up honors for the third 
time. He was a losing finalist to 
Dean Beman In 1959 and to Bon
allack last year.

Bob Wylie of Calgary was 
eliminated in the fourth round 
of play.

The American challenger waa 
beaten by a toll of hot sun, 
haked-out fairways and extra

hole matches over the 6,928-'against Hyndman’s one-over-par 
yard, par-71 Royal County Down,five, 
links on the Irish sea coast A year ago, Hyndman lost to

In the 18-hole morhing round I Bonallack at Hoylake, 3 and 2. 
Hyndman shot a briliant 69 to 
go one up.

IS UNDER FOR WEEK
“At that point I waa 13 under 

par for the entire week," the 
Philadelphian said.

After lunch, however, light
ning struck. Bonallack, who had 
made birdies on the 17th and 
18th holes in the morning, put 
together three straight birdies 
to go two holes ahead.

GAME CAME APART
Hyndman’s game came apart 

on the 21st hole and from that 
point he shot only fives and 
sixes.

After 27 holes Hyndman was 
six down. Bonallack birdied the 
28th with a seven-foot putt for a 
two and closed the match out at 
the 29th with a simple par four

They’ll Each Pick 20,

Soviets 
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Intrepid, Valiant 
Set for Trials

Super-Valu
SPECIALS

Mike Bonallack

Brazil. Mexico va. n Salvador.
Sweden. Bulgaria va. Wert German;

MEXICO CITY (AP) 
Centre-forward A n a 111 a Bi- 
shovets scored two brilliant 
goals in the Soviet Union’s 4-1 
victory over Belgium Saturday 
as the Russians served notice 
that they’ll be tough to beat in 
the World So ocer Cup 
championship.

The Soviets' first victory, 
after an opening deadlock with 
Mexico, gave them three points 
and a one-point edge over 
Belgium In the Group 
standings.

Elsewhere Saturday, Peru 
blanked Moroooo. 3-0, to Group 
IV {Say; Romania nipped Czec
hoslovakia, 2-1, to Group m and 
Uruguay and Italy battled to a 
scoreless tie to Group H.

BIG GAME TODAY
Four matches are scheduled 

for today, with the Group HI 
clash between Brazil and Eng
land at Guadalajara headlining 
the card. Mexico meets El 
Salvador to Group I; Israel 
takes on Sweden in Group II 
and Bulgaria plays West Ger
many in Group IV.

Bishovets whipped to hie goals 
from the edge of the penalty 
area after brilliant individual 
tuns, pacing the Russians’ at
tack as they moved closer to 
nailing a quarter-final berth to 
the 16-nation tourney.
FIRST WITH TWO

Peru became the first team to 
pick up two victories, stifling 
the Moroccans’ offence and get
ting the only goal It needed 
from Cubillas, who has booted 
three in two games to lead the 
tournament sooting.

Romania gave up a goal in 
the third minute of play, then 
stormed back to stun the 
f avored Czechs. Dumitrache 
scored the deciding goal on a 
penalty kick in the 76th minute. 

CROWD BOOS
Italy and Uruguay, masters of 

defensive soccer, struggled to a 
standoff before a booing, 
whistling crowd, but each

NEW YORK (AP) - Intrepid 
and Valiant square oft Monday 
and Tuesday in the opening 
races of the America’s Cup pre
liminary trials to select a de
fender against challenges from

Challenger 
On Way

LOR1ENT, Fraace (AP) — 
The France, the first-ever 
French challenger for the 
America’s Cup, was shipped 
to the United States Saturday 
aboard the French freighter 
Willi Reith.

The U-m e t r e y acht, 
financed largely by French 
ballpoint millloiiaire Marcel 
Bich, will complete crew 
training In Newport Bay, BX, 
before the preliminary racee 
of the Cup start there Aug. 
15.

France and Australia in the 12- 
meter yachting classic.

Intrepid and Valiant will test 
each other in several races on 
Long Island Sound each day be
fore the third potential Oup de
fender, Heritage, arrives on the 
scene for competition that will 
continue through.

Heritage, designed, built and! 
skippered by Charlie Morgan of 
St. Petersburg, Fla., still Is en
route from Florida.

Intrepid, vastly overhauled 
since beating off Australia's 
challenge in 1967, will be skip
pered by Bill Flcker of Newport { 
Beach, Calif. Robert Mc-I 
Qillough will handle Valiant.

The three yachts also will 
compete in trials off Newport, 
R.I., July 7-18, and again begin
ning August 18. until a defender 
la chosen.

Australia la preparing a new 
ehallengtr, Gretel n, and 
France will have a yacht named 
France.

The challenge finali begin off 
Newport, RX, Sept. 15.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Mon. - Tues. June 8-9 

STORE LOCATIONSi 
1516 Pandora Ave.

5124 Cordova Bay Read
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Rough Rider Back 
Faces Suspension

OTTAWA (CP) - Ottawa 
Rough Rider halfback Vic 
Washington faces suspension 
unless he plays this season for 
the Canadian Football League 
team, general manager Frank 
Clair says.

Washington recently stated he 
planned to return home to 
Plainfield, NJ., and ait out the 
1970 season unless Riders came 
up with a salary increase.

Washington said Clair "of
fered me the same contract I've 
had for two years . . . and 
there’s no way.”

Clair replied that if the all- 
star back leaves he will be put 
on the suspended list and no 
other club could sign him.

Washington, who suffered torn 
knee ligaments last year and 
missed the latter part of the 
season, earlier stated he intends 
to play out his option. Vic Washington

In Limited-Talent Draft]

Canucks, Sabres Will Get Less for More
MONTREAL (CPI - Vancou

CALIFORNIA

MEDIUM

ONIONS
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WHOLE
CHICKEN
Reg. $1.25 52-OZ,

In addition, first-year profes
sionals and all amateurs under 
22 years of age at Dec. 31, 1970, 
are exempt from the draft.

LOT DECIDES ORDER
Order of selection by Vancou

ver and Buffalo will be decided 
by lot. They will each draft 
until they have obtained 18 
skaters and then the order of 
choice is reversed until each 
has two goalies

However, the maximum lost 
by each of the existing clubs to 
the newcomers will be three 
players and one goalie.

Theoretically an established 
club could lose the 16th skater 
on its list, then fill with the 17th, 
lose the 18th and fill with the 
19th. An established club will 
not be required to fill after the 
third claim against it.

Many names now prominent 
in the expanded West Division 
were obtained in the 1967 sea-

burgh, Minnesota, Oakland and 
Los Angeles for membership 
three seasons ago.

For the original expansion 
each of the six existing clubs 
was allowed to protect 11 
skaters and one goaltender. 
This time round, the 12 existing 
clubs will be allowed to protect 
15 skaters, plus two goaltenders.

League reserve lists, regardless 
whether their playing rights are 
owned by NHL, AHL or WHL 
clubs. Players owned outright 
by Vancouver are exempt as 
are pros and amateurs under 
22.

The maximum loss to an AHL 
or WHL club cannot exceed one 
player.

The annual reverse draft 
takes place in two parts Thurs
day.

In thia draft the AHL and 
WHL clubs draft from all 14 
NHL clubs, with the maximum 
loss to each team set at two 
players. Th* major league 
teams can protect 37 players 
including four goaltenders, 
against the $15,000 draft price.

All the pro drafts are coi 
ducted in United States funds. 

FOLLOWS REVERSE DRAW
The amateur draft follows the 

reverse draw. It is a selection 
by NHL clubs on all junior play
ers in the country whose eligi
bility as such terminated this 
previous season. These players 
have reached their 20th birth
days between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31 
of this year.

Vancouver and Buffalo will 
have the first and second 
choices of the country's top am
ateurs, with the order of pick 
again decided by lot. They will 
be followed by the existing NHL 
clubs in reverse order of total

points gained during last sea
son's play.

This year, for the first time, 
AHL and WHL teams will pick 
in the amateur draft after the 
NHL selection is complete.

In return for the right of first 
and second choice in the ama
teur draft, Vancouver and Buf
falo will not be allowed to trade 
their first two amateur choices 
for at least three years.

At the moment the pros must 
pay $3,000 for each of the first 
72 amateurs chosen, with the 
price dropping to $2,000 each at 
73.

However, It is understood that 
negotiations currently are under 
way to have the price for each 
amateur increased by the time 
this week’s draft rolls around.

lights of the league's annual
four-day meeting,

The Vancouver and Buffalo 
entries will bring the NHL to a
14-team, two-division league 
next season.

It will cost each of the new 
clubs $6,000,000 for the privi- 

expansion draft is ex-1 lege, three times what it cost 
to be one of the high-'St. Louis, Philadelphia, Pitts

ver Canucks and Buffalo Sabres 
i likely will come away from next 
[ Wednesday’! National Hockey 

ue expansion draft with 
erably less quality for 

liderably more money than 
lid their 1967 predecessors.

The

HERES PROOF! SUPER VALU PRICES ARE low

NABOB DELUXE
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Poile Not Too Excited 
About Hopes in Draft

VANCOUVER (CP) - Gen
eral Manager Bud Poile bf Van
couver Canucks gets a chance 
to pick up the 205th-best player 
in the National Hockey League 
in this week's expansion draft. 
He isn't too excited about it.

“The draft is there and 
there's no point in complaining 
about the ground rules.” said 
Poile, who ushered Philadelphia 

into the big league when 
NHL doubled its size in 1967.

"I only hope we get • lucky 
enough to get half a dozen guys 
who can play with the big club. 
We have a lot of openings.’’

The ground rules at the Mont
real meetings are painfully sim
ple for the Canucks and Buffalo 
Sabres.

For their J6.000.0QB entry fee, 
they get to select 18 skaters and 
two goaltenders—that’s $300,000 
a player—but only after each of 
the 12 established dubs draws 
up a protection Het of 15 for
wards and defencemen end two 
goalies.
CAN’T EXPECT MUCH

The Canucks can’t expect 
much for their money.

"In the expansion draft, I 
think we’U go for a leader on 
our first pick.” said Poile

“Leadership is tremendously 
Important on a team where

you’re thin on talent. When I 
drafted for Philadelphia that as
pect didn't occur to me.

"Look what happened in St. 
Louis. In their first season, they 
were fifth place at Christmas; 
then Lynn Patrick traded to get 
Red Bereneon from New York.

"He knew Berenson liked to 
wear the big hat and take 
charge and that he'd never had ,

a chance with either 
Rangers or the Canadians.

"Patrick got a leader and the 
Blues never looked back.”

Sources of inspiration who 
may become available to Van
couver include defenceman Ted 
Harris of Montreal end Harry 
Howell ol the Seals, Dean Pren
tice of the Penguins and centre 
Orland Kurtenbach.

TRIED TO DEAL 
Poile tried to do tome wheel

ing with the established teems 
prior to the trading deadline 
two weeks ago but he struck 
out.

He particularly wanted to 
deal off right winger Paul An
drea. the Canucks' leading goal 
scorer during their final West
ern Hockey League season, and 
left winger John Gofton. 26, who 
had 27 goals and 46 assists with 
Vancouver’s inept American 
League club in Rochester.
’ "You try to make a trade 
with the old clubs and all they 
want to talk about la your draft 
choices and Pm just not pre- 

’ pared to give up either our first 
or second choice,” said Poile.

Vancouver goes into the lour.

the

However, with thia year’s 15 
and two protected, it is unlikely 
Vancouver and Buffalo will get 
anyone of equal prominence to 
the players that shifted in 1967.

Twenty-four hours prior to tbs 
tpansion draft the 12 NHL 

clubs will hold their regular in- 
tra-league draft. For this one 
each team la allowed to protect 
18 players, with ail goalies, 
first-year proa and amateurs 
under 22 at Dec. 31, 1970, ex
empt.

Maximum loss to each club is 
one piayer for the $30,000 draft 
price.

LA GOES FIRST
The order of the draft will be 

Loa Angelas, Toronto, Philadel
phia, Montreal, Oakland, Minne- 

Pittsburgh, St. Louis, New 
York, Detroit, Boston and Chi
cago.

The inter-league draft is to be 
held immediately following the 
intra-league affair. Buffalo will 
be the only NHL club participat-i

day draft meetings owning 35 ing in this draft.

Bud Poile

minor-league pros lock, stock 
and beUypads. but only "eight 
nr nine of them could play In
the NHL.”

The Sabres will take for the 
$30,000 draft price all players
whose names appear on Ameri
can and Western Hockey

TEA
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Bomb Hoax
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) —

'Hie Canadian cruise ship 
Polar Star left Auke Bay 
after an investigation deter
mined that a bomb scare was

■oom ParadePolicemen Pursue 

Pension Increase Car Thief Jailed for Year
People like you, who show “Well, some of them,’' the 

their contempt for police accused replied He was fined 
officers, art usually tbc first S25.
ones to cry for help when 
they are in trouble." Ostler 
told a 19-year-old man who 
had pleaded guilty to a charge 
of causing a disturbance.

Benjamin T. Smith of 624 
Battery was apprehended by 
Victoria city police after he 
had been overheard shouting 
in a loud voice on Govern
ment, Broad and Johnson.

Court was told Smith had 
directed his shouts at a police 
officer.

"You don't like policemen, 
do you?" Ostler asked Smith.

any drastic action planned at 
this stage, we’ll have to take 
another look at the situation 
If wi don’t get anywhere," 
Stewart said.

His announcement came 
following a one-day meeting 
at the Imperial Inn of the 
BCFPO’s executive.

The B.C. Federation of 
Peace Officers announced 
Saturday it will actively pur- 
sure tlie upgrading of police 
pensions

“I think we are entitled to 
better iiensions, and we’ll do 
everything possible to get 
them," Robert Stewart, 
secretary-treasurer of the 
BCFPO said In an Interview 
Saturday.

"Although we don’t have

ft's a foolish thing to get a 
record for stealing a few 
wretched tomatoes," Ostler 
said.

"Although 1 don't want to 
use the' term prank, it's 
closer to that than anything 
else, and this fact will be 
reflected in the sentence," be 
said.

By RAM SUND 
BOMBAY (CP) 

must be the only ct 
world where one ci 
massage white waltir 
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where it is necess 
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A 26-year-old man was fine 
575 for the theft of a carton of 
tomatoes valued at 35 cents.

Date L. Franklin of 914 
Catherine pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft under $50. 
Court was told he had taken 
the tomatoes from the .door-

jack S. Brawn of 1281 were on probation?*’ Judge
Haultain was arrested by William Ostler asked the
Victoria city police Friday accused. . •>
night following a high-speed "I don't know, your honor; 
chase through several city * I guess I was drunk," Brown 
streets. replied.

Court wag told Brown had Pleading guilty to a second 
stolen the car from in front of charge of dangerous driving 
a house on Haultain. during the chase, which

The accused was on proba- reached speeds of up to 60
tion at the time of the miles an hour in 30-mile
offence, court was told. He zones, Brown was prohibited
was released from Oakalla from driving anywhere in
prison farm in March after Canada for two years.

New officers elected were: 
president — Ernie Doyle of 
the Delta Police Association; 
first vice-president — Ted 
Owens of the Saanich Police 
bnion; second vice-president 
— Ted Lister of the Vancou
ver Police Union.BLANEY’S TRAVEL

I’KESENTH

Aeiu Horizons in Travel?

Don’t miss this! 
From Victoria .

Mariposa Sails July 7 
Ineludos—

* 5 Day Cruise

it AU cabins first class with 
bath and meals

* 2 lioff'l nights, Los Angeles

* 4 hotel nights, Anaheim

* 4 breakfasts
* Admission to Disneyland, 

Knott’s Berry Farm, 
Universal Studios

* Return to Victoria.

&■■■■■■■
CALL B

BLANEY’S
Vtcawto OSMee: #a*5^ «•«

4tok Bay twice: «**■

TRAVEL
SERVICE

Make Way for Summer
i might think weird clear of weeds. Job is annual one, 
ing down on them is prior to swimming season, 
er, but in reality, it’s —(William E. John)

VICTO1 
Victoria C

Oak Bay OfficCALIFORNIA/NEVADA by BUS
15 DAYS • 7 DEPARTURES
JUNE 6 * JULY 4 * AUG. 1 • SEPT. 5
OCT. 3 * NOV. 7 • DEC. 19
A very easy and comfortable way to visit some of the more interests afti popular 
areas of the West. Reno and Las Vegas are first, including side trips to Carson 
City. Lake Tahoe and Hoover Dam. The visit to Los Angeles includes Disneyland, 
universal Movie Studio, etc. Returning by Santa Barbara. Monte rey/Carmel and 
San Francisco, your tour will be visiting Golden Gate Park, Fisherman’s Wharf and 
a California winery. '
Transportation is by new, de luxe, air conditioned, washroom equipped motor coach 
from Vancouver return. Included is first class accommodation, baggage handling, 
sightseeing and admissions, banquet and tour escort.

Select your departure date and come along — $338.00
TRAVELEYDEN TOURS 388*4201

FEATHERSTONE
WESTEI

July
Our Feature 

following;

Fraser Canyon - 
Route to Jaspei 
National Park - 
Klondyke Days 
Dinosaur Park 
Glacier - Kalisi 
Spokane - Gran 
chee - Everett 
via Tsawwassen.
A First Class Set 
(restroom equip) 
modation, baggai 
tolls, admissions 
Limited to 32 pas 
fort.

$195.00 each 
Double

University School

Student Awards Presented
University school held its 

64th annual speech day Satur
day, awarding 58 academic 
and achievement prizes and a 
number of trophies for 
athletics.

Prizegiving in the morning 
was followed in the afternoon 
by track and field 
competition.

This is the last year of 
headmastership for John 
Timmis, who has run the 
school for 22 years. He will be 
succeeded next year by 
Richard Gordon.

In special awards. the 
Chapman Cup for ail-round 
achievement went to Eric 
Heffernan of Kelowna, the 
Ker cup for the outstanding 
senior boy went to Mel 
Reeves of Victoria and Rick 
Morgan of Blafrmore. Alta., 
and Justin Meeker of Mission, 
were given headmaster’s 
awards for service.

Top athletic award, the 
Corsair cup. went to Mac 
Smith, first in the 800 metres, 
high, broad and triple jumps, 
shot put. javelin and 100- 
metre hurdles.

Best intermediate was Glen 
Moffard, winning the Worth
ington cup for firsts in the 
100. 200, 400. 800 and 1.500 
metres.

Top junior was Eric Frei- 
stadt, who took the Marpole 
cup, winning the junior cross 
country, 400 and 800 metres. 

1 the mile and high jump.

Two school records were 
broken — the shot put for 

| under-14s by Charles Fakua.

with a toss of 36 feet. 115i ' 
inchea. and the two-mile run 
won by Brian Firth in a 
record 10 minutes, 24 seconds.

Senior cross-country winner. 
James Logan, received the 
Old Boys cup. House competi
tion was won by Boulton 
House with 538 points, second 
was Winslow House, 402, then 
Barnacle House with 326.

Academic grade prizes: 
Grade 7, Eric Freistadt; 
Grade 8, John Thomson; 
Grade 9. Peter Finamore; 
Grade 10, David Buchan; 
Grade 11, Mark MacEwing; 
Grade 12. Roger Leeming.

English prizes : David 
Hardman. Glen Stewart. Dan 
Venables. Allan Adams, Chris 
Spicer and Scott Keenleyside.

French prizes: David Hard
man, Glen Stewart, Dan 
Venables, Tony Souza, David 
Thomson and Mel Reeves.

Latin prizes: David Thom
son and Chris Considine.

Greek prize : Stephen 
Iverson.

Mathematic prizes; Eric 
Freistadt, John Thomson, 
Peter Finamore, David Buc
han, Tony Wu and Brian Lo.

S cience prizes: general, 
Eric Heffernan and Gary 
Copeland; physics, Tony Woo; 
chemistry, Mark MacEwing; 
biology. David Cornwall. The 
Old Boy's Association science 
prize went to Brian Lo.

Social studies prize: John 
Finamore. Tom Norris’, 
Stephen Iverson - and Jim 
Travers.

History p rize: Claris 
I Considine.
i Geography: Ken Kerr.

Law: Bruce Vallance.
Art prizes; David DalzeU, 

Chris Postle, Greg Fellner 
and Doug Stelck. A special 
art exhibit prize went to 
Terry Macintosh and Charles 
Ku.

, General knowledge: Roger 
Leeming.

General progress: Eric

GO GREYHOUND 
THIS SUMMER!
Summertime . . and the planning is easy! Greyhound's extra summer 
service means more trips for you! Go east — or west — Greyhound s 
going everywhere ... with superfun bargain fares like these!

CALGARY $23.15 WINNIPEG $36.00 TORONTO $57.00 
4 trips daily 6 trips daily 4 trips daily
A new experience in travel___the smooth-riding, air conditioned and
restroom-equipped luxury of Scenicruisers and SUPERCRUISERS! 
This summer try the “Greyhound Comfort Package !
OTHER EASY-ON-THE-POCKET FARES!
VICTORIA TO:
Banff $22.2$ 4 trips daily Jasptr $18.8# I trip daily
Ktlawna $11.41 2 trips daily Edaiaatan $21.00 4 trips daily
Priact Gaarga $19.1$ 2 trips daily Regia* $14,(0 4 trips daily

8 hares subiect to change without notice.
EXTRA SUMMER SERVICE Effective June 25 1970 A

Matson to Alaska
7-day luxury cruise-vacations aboard the 
Hotel SS Mariposa or Hotel SS Monterey, 
June 17,24,30.

WESTERN

Now for the first time you can check into either 
of these magnificent yacht-like ships right in 
Vancouver or Victoria. Enter a world of luxury and 
convenience. Personal service, attending to your 
every wish. Superb cuisine, from breakfast in 
bed to seven-course gourmet dinners. Exciting 
entertainment Parties and more parties. And no 
packing and unpacking, or planes to catch; 
only one hotel reservation to worry about, 
throughout the seven days.

The Matson Travel Agent 
(At the Crosswalk on Yates)

\ plan a 'superfun sii
I with the Greyhoui
II comfort package!

Go the Greyhound way for super summer travel fun! Grey
hound gives you more trips to more places — downtown to 
downtown service — more “miles for your money" with 
bargain fares!Sea Breaks to California

We Supercare!Can you imagine a vacation free from traffic?
And rrowdrd ramping sites? Iteram a biL 
And think of a great White ship sailing to sunny 
California. Breakfast in bed Superb British 
service. Fresh orran breezes. PAD has that dream 
Cruise on our great skip Arcadia.
OurSday summer cruises take you from Victoria 
lo San Francisco and Loa Angeles and hack to 
Vancouver. Prices start as low as 3145 (Can.), and

Far tax Ira.vl (arts. -■barter service and pnr»- 
express information roll the Greyhound Bun

Macaulay. Tony Bisaett, Tony 
Houston. Robert Britten. Cyril 
Lane. Peter McCulloch and 
Peter Dickinson.

Sjraf Grvyh-nind agent or favorite travel

YELLOWSTONE 
GRAND TETONS 

TOUR
July $ ta Jaiy IS 

Dkl. Each Pirsaa $21$
By 0« Lui Chartarad Baa

GO GREYHOUND
and leave the driving to us

GTOO

OURS

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

Photostatic Copies of Documents

716 Yates St 
384-1852Jus-Rite Photos

ILLI5 TRAVEL SERVICE
385 4312 • 518 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. • 385 4312

1
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Bombay’s Railways

By RAM 8UNDAB
BOMBAY (CP) - This 

must be the only city In the 
world where one can get a 
massage while waiting In line 
lor-a railway ticket.

It may be the only city 
where It is necessary, lor 
getting a ticket on the 
inadequate Indian railways 
can take up ,to (our days.

This is holiday time. The 
number ol persons leaving the 
city daily amounts to between 
30,000 and 00,000—equal to the 
population ol a middle-sized

Canadian city. For every 
person who leaves there are 
at least two more who cannot 
because no tickets are avail
able.

One columnist asked re
cently il Bombay has become 
a prison. "It takes much 
stamina, money and influence 
to get out of this place 
easily," he wrote in a some
what contradictory lashion.

ROMANTICALLY
ILLUMINATED 
AFTER DARK!

^Entertainment

SEE THE
■UTOHART
•ARDENS

More than two dozen spe
cial trains leave the oity daily 
carrying holidaymakers to 
places as much as 1,800 miles _ 
away. The government-owned ^tracts 
railways attempt to halt 
black - marketing ol tickets, 
with little success.

Waiting for a ticket olten is 
a question ol logistics. Fath
ers, sons and nephews take 
turns sweating it out in the 
queue at Vieforie Terminal

At any one time there may 
be 1,000 men and women lined 
up at a ticket counter.

Life is made a bit more 
bearable by ice cream and

peanut vendors. Boys bawk 
racetrack tips and girls sell 
rose and jasmine garlands.

Wandering musicians will 
regale prospective passengers 
with the latest hits on the 
films for about two cents a 
song.

Burly youths will give a 
massage or an astrologer will 
tell a fortune for about five 
cents.

There even have been some 
"miracles." A man found a 
husband for his blind daugh
ter while waiting for a ticket. 
Many unemployed youths 
have negotiated attractive job

Pratap Sharma, a cattle 
merchant from distant Bihar 
province, composed a 2,000- 
line poem while waiting 38 
hours to buy a ticket.

He said later: “I had been 
planning to write the epic for 
many years but found no 
time. Thanks to the railway, 
the dream now has come 
true.”

Tiny Bit O’ Britain
Scale-model replicas of British 
villages are gaining in popularity in 
United Kingdom. The miniature 
village at Beaconsfield is perhaps

best-known, but this one at Hastings 
contains some of most typical British 
architecture.
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Cuba No Target 
For Air Canada

MONTREAL (UPI) — Air Canada is not anxious to make 
flights to Cuba, says a spokesman for the airline.

“There have been reports that we are planning to run 
charter flights to Cuba," the spokesman said. "But they are 
wrong. We were approached by two groups in Toronto who 
asked what our rates for such charter flights would be. Under 
the air regulations, we had to quote them a price. If they 
want to go through with the charter, we win then be obliged 
to seek the proper permits from the Canadian and Cuban 
governments. But we're not scratching for the business.”

(Chartering an Air Canada jet to Cuba would cost around 
$30,000.)

&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£
CALL IN TODAY FOR DETAILS » 

P&O’s ■
“SUPER SUMMER SEA BREAKS 

TO CALIFORNIA”
■ AND

J “THIS FALL CRUISE TO SPRING”

i BLANEY’S i
1 TRAVEL SERVICE ■

VICTORIA AGENT PRO LINES 
Victoria Office: 920 Douglas, 382-7254 

■ Oak Bay Office: 1530 Wilmot Place, 382-2165 J*

Tips on Travelling

Little Ice, No Americans

21 DAYS 
IN THE U.K. 
Only $495.00

Including: * Return JET AIR FARE
* Hotel Accommodations
* Sightseeing
* Meals
* Transfers

ALSO: Fantastic Bargains to
MAJORCA—3 Weeks for $495.00 
PORTUGAL—3 Weeks for $535.00 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE—$599.00

Contact —MR. PETER WHEATON
at

WESTERN VACATION TOUR
July 27th to August 5th

Our Feature Tour for 1970 will include the 
following:

Fraser Canyon - Kamloops - Scenic Yellowhead Pass 
Route to Jasper - Columbia Icefields - Jasper 
National Park - Edmonton - Alberta Game Farm - 
Klondyke Days - Calgary - St. George’s Island - 
Dinosaur Park - Fort Macleod - Cardston - East 
Glacier - Kalispell - Whitefish - Coeur D'Alene - 
Spokane - Grand Coulee Dam - Dam Tour - Wenat
chee - Everett - Bellingham - Returning to Victoria 
via Taawwaasen.
A First Class Scenic Tour including air conditioned bus, 
(restroom equipped) excellent motel and hotel accom
modation, baggage handling, sightseeing ferry and park 
tolls, admissions for tours and events and fully escorted. 
Limited to 32 passengers for your added travelling com
fort.

$195.00 each 
Double

5199.00 each 
Twin

$235.00 each 
Single

"A Wsitin Ptrttiiliztd Tour"
For further 1

WESTERN CANADA TRAVEL SERVICE
719 JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.

38SH1S

By STAN DELAPLANE
B O W N E S S -ON-WINDE 

MERE, England — The Eng
lish lake district is five hours 
by train from London, 40 
miles south of the Scottish 
border. For some reason 
Americans don’t come here 
much, so it has retained a 
good deal of English flavor 
that’s been watered down in 
the Shakespeare country and 
the cathedral cities of the 
south.

You have to push them a 
little to get enough ice in your 
drink.

There are a half dozen very 
good hotels around the lakes. 
Many farmhouses have the 
sign "Bed and Breakfast."

The grand hotel is the big, 
rambling Belsfield, built in 
gray stone to withstand the 
centuries. It was built in the 
Splendid 10s by a shipping 
and armaments magnate. The 
accounts showed he paid the 
workmen two to four shillings 
a day. (The shilling is now 12 
cents U.S.)

The rooms are high- 
ceilinged and overlook Lake 
Windermere You can rent 
sail boats for $3 a hour, or 
ride shaggy ponies up the 
mountains and picnic by- a 
Roman fort for $10.

And drive half an hour to 
the other aide of the lake for 
an excellent pub lunch at The 
Drunken Duck.

"We don't want to stay in 
the big cities in Europe. We 
really want to get into some 
back country."

This lake country is for you. 
You need a rent car. Get a 
small car — a Mini is just 
right for two. The roads are 
fearfully narrow. The English 
Ford I got was too big.

I w^djl stay away from the 
Shakespeare country in 
summer. It's terribly 
crowded, hard to get into 
hotels, hard to get into 
restaurants. Go down along 
the south coast and just 
wander along from Dover 
over to Devon coast.

The country is full of 
wonderful little pub hotels, 
about 10 to 15 rooms. Coal 
fires and polished brass beer 
pumps and good country food. 
Good book to work from is 
Egjjn R o n a y 's Guide to 
Hotels, Restaurants, Pubs and

Inns. Gives a quality rating to 
each place. Prices and ac
commodations. Pick it up on 
the newsstand at London 
Airport.

□

There’s 1 splendid summer 
driving country in the Black 
Forest of Germany. Start in 
the old medieval town of 
Freiburg. There’s a sparkling 
clean little train that runs 
down from Frankfurt. A 
reasonable hour of the morn
ing and just time for lunch in 
the dining car. '

The government tourist 
office in Freiburg will show 
you where to rent a Volks
wagen, give you a map of the 
Black Forest and recommend 
some of the inns. They all 
looked good — I had lunch in 
several of them. I’d try to get 
in the high country, marked 
on maps at road signs as 
Hochschwarzwald. It’s cooler. 
A thousand feet up makes a 
lot of difference.

The specialties are saddle 
of roebuck with cranberries. 
The desserts are soaked in 
Kirsch, the Black Forest 
cherry brandy. And you can’t 
beat the local Breisgau wines.

“Will I be able to use my 
hair dryer in Europe? What 
about beauty parlors?”

A transformer for your hair 
dryer will weigh 15 pounds — 
you don’t want that. You can 
get your hair done anywhere 
in Europe, done well and 
probably for much less than 
you pay at home.

Have your hair done at 
home. Then get some fore 
and aft and side pictures of 
it. Those coin automat photos 
will do. If you’re having 
language problems, show the 
pictures.-

□

"What do you recommend 
for driving in Mexico?”

Get a new book, The Best 
of Mexico by Car, by David 
Dodge. This will carry you all 
over tourist Mexico. Very

sage advice, and he says it so 
you can understand it. You 
also want the Mexcio travel 
packet you get free by writing 
Sanborn's Travel Service, 
McAllen, Tex. Road and hotel 
information upd ated 
regularly.

RRITT
' TRAVEL

635 Yates St. 
386-7574

Trudeau Slated
For B.C. Trip

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau will attend 
the official opening of the new 
Roberts Bank deep sea port 
June 15 south of Vancouver, 
his office reported. Details of 
the visit will be issued later.

Bellingham and 
MOUNT BAKER

Sat., June 20
$9.95

Leave our office at 9 a m. 
for Swartz Bay ferry and 
travel to Bellingham for 
lunch stop. Tour Mt. Baker 
and thence home by 7 
p.m. ferry from Tsawwas
sen.

WILLIS
TRAVEL SERVICE 
578 Yhtss, 385-4312

(Opp. Post Office) 
Personalized Service

This fall,cruise to spring in the 
South Pacific withP&O.

Train Derailed, 

Six Pie, 40 Hurt
CELLE, Germany (UPI) -

An express train derailed 
near this city in northern 
Germany and police reported 
one coach overturned.

First reports said six per
sons were killed and 40 
Injured. 20 of them seriously. 
Celle is 25 miles northeast of 
Hannover.

foots on yaar Captain Cask

Mytnmiamuti>_
asm aaOer the British flag dare 1MT

After you board our friendly ship Oransay for the retnrn 
voyage, youTl stop and take a look at two perfect paradise 
islands when you dock in Suva and Pago Pago. And after 
a final stop in beautiful Hawaii, you 11 begin the last leg 
ofyourjourney and head for the West Osost ?
Just remember. AH the way down and back your ship will 
be your hotel and you’ll be pampered with the superb 
Bnusn service him ywtq eipect iron toe wends immmb 
cruise Une. And it can csstmUttieM$LM2tCas.)
See your travel ag 
Or contact PAD 1

for all the fosdnating details, 
idise is clsoer than you think

This September join P&O s exciting 6-weck Captain Cook 
Adventure. It's a hilly escorted, all flrstciass holiday 
cruising to the glorious warm spring days of the world 
“down under.” And you’ll discover how great PAO’s 
life at sea can really be.
You board our great white ship Canberra in late Septem
ber in Los Angeles. San Francisco or Vancouver and 
begin a get-away-from-it-all adventure you’ll never forget
Canberra will follow t 
Hawaii and then head off f 
a Sday excursion around Australia's booming, bustling 
Sydney with optional overland tours. Or, if you prefer, 
you can leave Canberra in Auckland and begin a special 
lMay New Zealand tour that wiU take you overland to the 
famed Glow Worm Grotto, exciting Maori villages and on 
to the mountainous, icecapped South Island.

rtbet ’to the warm benches of 
adoffffls i stop in New!

PfcO.nwBrlttob Ooloe Hat 

Vancouver t, AG
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Fuzzy Thinking
Law of jungle seems about to be 
exacted by quick-clawed feline as she 
stalks regally along tangled path. 
But it Is all dream of glory in her

young head. She is only tiny kitten 
entranced by busily-working spider 
in her owner’s back yard.—(William 
E. John)

Trench Mate Remembers

Poppy Poem Grew at Ypres
OTTAWA (CP) — The most 

famous Canadian poem from 
the First World War began in 
a small dugout while German 
poison gas drifted across the 
Canadian positions near 
Ypres, says an old warrior 
who was there.

Col. L. Moore Cosgrave, 
reminiscing at the Royal 
Canadian Legion convention

The Stamp Packet

How to Form 
Right Collection

By FAITH ANGUS

Hte Vancouver Island 
Philatelic Society is holding a 
philatelic bazaar at the Em
press Hotel on Thursday, 
June 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Duke of Kent room. Visitors 
will be welcomed. ’’

P r o a p e ctive collectors, 
hazed by masses of new 
issues, high prices and all the 
intricacies of modem stamp 
collecting, frequently ask how 
to form a comprehensive 
collection that will not tax 
their time or resources too 
heavily. One answer is to 
choose a country that adheres 
to a conservative but varied 
program. Fortunately there 
are a number of such 
countries left. Monaco, for 
example, is a favorite with 
both old and new collectors. A 
section of Monaco's 1970 
issues released last month 
covers a wide variety of 
subjects. AU denominations 
are in francs.

A National Federation tor 
Protection ot Animals set 
consists of: 0.30f, butterfly 
pamassus a p o 11 o ; 0.40f. 
Basque ponies; 0.5M, seal; 
0.80f, isard, mountain ante
lope; l.OOf, eagle; 1.15f, ottsr. 
Protection of baby seals 0.40f, 
International Canine E x p o- 
sition at Monte Carlo, 0.40f 
Doberman.

Other issues are Monaco
Red Cross 3.00f, King St
Louis, International Monte 
Carlo Flower Show 3.00f, 
painting Roses and Anemones 
by Van Gogh; Operation Apol
lo 11, 0.40 and 0.80t showing 
Presidents Nixon and J. F. 
Kennedy; new U.P.U. Build
ing at Berne 0.40f; Europa 
0.40, 0.90, l.OOf ; Osaka World 
Fair Expo,, 0.20f, Japanese 
print; O.JOf, ibis; 0.40f, torii in 
moonlight; 0.70f, cherry blos
soms; 1.15f, Monaco Palace 
and Osaka Pavilion. Par
liamentary Union (issued 
February 21, 1970) 0.40f,
building where the meeting 
was held. All are engraved. 
The Red Ooss stamp is in 
panes of 10; all others in 
panes of 30.

Another small but interest
ing country is the Himalayan 
Kingdom of Nepal situated

WE’LL DO THE JOB
RIGHT!

Fdr aa expert floorlnc rertimtlBl 
r commercial, nail Capital dtp. 

FREE ESTIMATES

CAPITAL CITY 
CARPET A LIMO ,

1W OAK BAY AVENUE
333-5911

Artrr I p.m. CaM 
Jack Vtamtaa. KS-KM 5 
UUrMeUSMe, IM-UW

rDMSl. af Capitol Car ItotolW)

here, said in an interview he 
was sharing the dugout with 
John MacRae when the medi
cal officer began writing In 
Flanders Fields.

As the two men huddled for 
safety, MacRae pulled a pen 
and pad from his pocket. He 
propped the pad against his 
companion’s back and wrote 
the first verse of the poem

between India and Tibet. 
Although independent. Nepal 
is closely aligned to India.

Until April. 1959, the 
country’s stamps were only 
valid in Nepal and India. The 
program announced for 1970 
is: March 21, 25pice, Agi- 
culturai Year; April 13, 
Rel.OO, portrait of Bel Bahdra 
Kunwar; June 11, 50p, birth
day of H. M. King Mahendra; 
June 11, 5p. 25p, Rel.OO, lake 
series showing Phewa Tai, 
Rara Daha and Gosainkund; 
July 1, Rel.OO, Asian produc
tivity Year; August 20, 25p, 
sixth national childrens day; 
October 9, new UPU Building 
at Berne; November 10, visit 
Nepal showing Gauri Sankar, 
Boudhanath and Patan Dur
bar Square.

□

To provide a memento of 
the dec ommissioning of 
Canada’s only aircraft 
carrier, HMCS Bonaventure, 
cacheted envelopes depicting 
her silhouette and crest have 
been prepared and can be 
ordered at $1 each until June 
25, from Major R. K. Malott, 
16 Harwick Orescent, Ottawa.

As long as they last, 
postcards depicting Bona- 
venture, the CS2F-2 Tracker 
aircraft and anti-submarine 
Sea King Helicopter CHSS-2, 
will be sent with each enve
lope which will be mailed
from Halifax July 1.

“NO STRIKE’’

at Phil Ballam
your plumber

For Service Phone S85-8751 
1920 Oak Bay Ave. at 1 Stop

zThe weather here

on your roofl
Rain soaks it; the hot sun bakes it; wind batten it! 
Then come leaks that cause expensive damage to paint, 
wallpaper, furnishings! If your roof is more than 10 
yean old, it skoakf be checked without delay. Aa your 
Qualified Roofing Contractor for C.G.C. Asphalt 
Shingles, we’U give it aa expert, thorough inspection— 
/reef Do it now—before the damage is done!

EDCCI c*41 — today for yoor froo 
mKK j oMigatiottt

VICTORIA ROOFING
and INSULATION CO. LTD.

"The Oldest Roofing Company to Victoria”
917 FORT STREET

Evenings: Call Bud Taylor, 1

You’ll get months of extra swimming 
with a Shell Pool Heater. It wantos your 
pool to a blissful 78°. And it keeps it 
warm round the clock. You’ll be able to 
swim first thing in the morning ... last 
thing at night.

Is it a luxury? Not really. You have 
already spent anything from $3,000 to 
$10,000 on installing the pool. By in
stalling a pool heater, you get more use 
out of your investment. At an extremely 
moderate cost.

We arrange the complete installation 
—including any necessary plumbing 
and wiring.

As part of the leasing service, we 
inspect and adjust your heater peri
odically. All service and maintenance is 
free. This includes parts and labour.

Week on the Prairies

Over Wall ‘Run’ Cancels

that caught the attention of 
his country.

Col. Cosgrave, now 79 and 
retired, recalled that Mac
Rae, later killed, had a 
sensitive mind that found an 
outlet in writing poetry. He 
wrote continually, often tear
ing up unsatisfactory pieces.

* * . *
"I know that he did not 

think In Flanders Fields was 
a particularly good piece," 
Col. Cosgrave said.

A poet was almost sure to 
react to the situation of the 
time on the French battle
field, he said. The poppies, 
referred to in the poem, were 
blooming — "spots of red 
coming up Jhrough the hard 
ground."

Factory-prodoced roof

PREMIER SALES LTD.
614 Fort 8L. Victoria, B.C.

388-5474

Only
stainless steel 

IN-SINK-ERATOR 
th* No. 1 Disposer 

offers you a 
DOUBLE 

WARRAMTYI 
See It 
today.

AT
B. G. 

MENZIES
Ltd.

572 FLsgard Street

Trade-In Price 
Do-it-yourself .

T. Apttmwr Sil

Four pjlioneri at the 
Prince Albert Correctional 
Centre forced cancellation of 
a baseball game when they 
went over the wall.

Three were captured a 
short time later, 35 miles 
away but police are still 
looking tor Michael Dutechek, 
22.

The Commercial League 
game was called after 614 
innings with the alarm.

* * *
Lawrence Cecil Berg was 

sentenced in Regina impri
sonment after a court of 
Queen's Bench jury found him 
guilty of non-capital murder 
of William J. Hlavasa.

Berg. 46, of Regina was 
charged after Hlavasa, 59, 
was shot nine times with a .22- 
calibre rifle in Hlavasa's 
southwest Regina home 
March 16. The jury took 
nearly four hours to reach a 
verdict.

Mr. Justice M. A. Mac- 
Pherson, in his charge to the 
12-man jury, said much of the 
three-hour testimony that 
Berg gave in his defence was 
"completely and absolutely 
unbelievable."

Berg testified that Hlavasa 
had picked up the rifle and 
that it accidentally dis

auuseuauurasswusssaw
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This year you can enjoy a longer summer 
with a pool heater from Shell. '

Get months of extra swimming. Lease a Pool Heater from Shell.
No deposit. Service and maintenance free.

HOW IT HOOKS UP

This diagram shows how the pool heater 
links into the pump/filter lines. The heater 
can be installed in your basement—or, if 
you prefer, in a cabana near the pool. It’s 
less than 4 ft. high, 2 ft. wide; completely 
automatic and economical to run.

You can lease a Shell Pool Heater for as little as $9.55* per month.

charged. He said eight more 
bullets were fired when he 
tried to take the rifle from 
Hlavasa. He had intended to 
sell the rifle to Hlavasa, Berg- 
said.

* * ★
Limitations on commercial 

fishing in mercury-polluted 
Lake Winnipeg are not affect
ing supplies of that famous 
delicacy, Winnipeg gtddeye.

Hie reason is simple: moat 
of the fish carrying the 
Winnipeg goldeye label is 
imported from other areas.

* ★ *
Hie solicitor for the Winni

peg Police Athletic Associa
tion says "the morale of the 
Winnipeg city police depart
ment is at probably the 
lowest ebb in its history."

Winnipeg lawyer Roy Gal
lagher, in a tetter to the 
Winnipeg police commission, 
also said the force is in a 
critical situation because it is 
understaffed.’

A group of about 50 scien
tists, technicians and students

KEEP
BOGS eaS CATS 
AWAY Wkti . .

kaitcff
Twin rtwffi on. Won’t walk oH. 
EROTECT EVERGREENS, SHRUBS. 
ROSES, FLOWERS, GARBAGE 
CANS, FURNITURE, ETC.

HARMLESS
to Mont., Pot. and Ckildtea 

Sntd by Lawn sad Gordon Dcoiots

IsiksKAsa Mssmawoa* 1 o-9 .oan»wn isurjcnti WVog

is gathering at the Canadian 
forces bast at Penhold to 
study hailstorms.

Peter W. Summers, field co
ordinator for the Alberta hail 
studies project, says they will 
use “some of the most 
sophisticated equipment ever 
assembled in one place to 
study hailstorms."

The equipment includes a 
weather radar system, a 
mobile cloud photography unit 
and five trucks equipped to 
make various meteorological 
measurements and to collect 
rain and hail samples.

A A ★
About 500 students in Medi

cine Hat demonstrated to 
protest a school board deci
sion prohibiting the federal 
agriculture minister, H. A. 
Olson, from speaking to them 
during school hours.

Olson had been asked to

NOTICE
— Laminated Arches tar SB*. 
4S*. ST, ST dear span bolld 
lags (aay length)
— ALL YOU NEED - arches,

etc.
— Your price - 46c per sq. tt. 
example: tar building SS*x4S* 
only S6W.SS

WE WILL ERECT 
Anywhere in BX.

ATLAS ARCH 
FABRICATORS

1SSSS Fraser Highway 
Surrey B.C.

Phone 6*1-0478

■-'i \

O' 0
A Pool Strainer 
B Water Pump 
C Pool Filter 
D Pool Heater

speak to a social studies class 
at Medicine Hat High School 
but the city school board 
vetoed the appearance, saying 
the speech would be a one
sided political event.

AAA
John Lawson Lawlor, 23, 

has been charged with six 
counts of arson dating from 
April 21 to June 5 in Bed
Deer.

He waa arrested about a 
block away from a fire that 
caused-an estimated $20,000 
damage to the Sacred Heart 
Roman Catholic church.

Soaked walls ... stained 
furniture . , . dry rot— 
don't let it happen to you! 
Let us check your roof 
now—we’reyourQualified 
Roofing Contractor for 
C.G.C. Asphalt Shingles. 
Call us for expert, thor
ough inspection!

roof chuck-up t 
No obligation I

Capital CHy 
Roofing A Floor Co.

1920 OAK BAY 
3*3-5911 

Altar 0 Call 
Jack HaaM. MS-OSM

Call now. A pool heater can be in
stalled in 2 days. For more information 
call:

384-8147
VICTORIA

HEATING SERVICES BRANCH,
760 Johnson Street, Victoria, B.C.

•Monthly rale for Aero Pool Hraur Model PHSOO. (Pool 
rapacity to to 30JX0 tab) butallation extra. Pratinriol 
Sales Tax extra where applicable.

PROVEN
Kills
bugs
dead

DIAZINON
Garden Spray
but won’t hurt plant*A leaves no residues 
controls all common garden 
pests, yet won’t hurt even 
sensitive plants. Leaves no 
harmful residues. Be ready 
for the bug season with 
Diazinon Garden Spray— 
the fast, lasting, economical 
way to garden protection.
Now at your nearest hard
ware or garden supply store. 

Distribattd by:
Cbipma Cbtmicils limit! 4

2&RS8KS
I Fisons (Canada) Limited
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Central Saanich Council ‘Disappointed’

Sewer System Referendum
Soundly Trounced Again

OAK BAY TEA is poured by official 
tea - pourer William Brimblecombe, 
above, for Jodi Wood, 28, of 854 Sel

kirk, on parade float—(William A. 
Boocher photos)

Oak Bay Tea Party

Bikinis Challenge 
Tweed Curtain

By HELEN MORRIS

Oak Bay’s Tweed Curtain 
stands challenged by the 
bikini threat thia weekend.

Bikinis outnumbered tweed 
suits about 300-to-one as the 
Oak Bay Tea Party opened 
Saturday in Willows Park, 
starting with a parade in the 
morning.

And the amazing thing was 
that Oak Bay residents didn't 
recognize the sleeping tiger in 
their midst No one seemed to 
care three tiddlywinks.

Bill Brimblecombe, official 
tea party butler, poured the 
first cup of tea at 2 p.m., 
then disappeared for awhile.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie in — 

surprise! — tweeds greeted a 
few foreigners and then dis
appeared, too.

Neither tea party tradition 
remained then for an out- 
front confrontation with the 
bikini threat. Perhaps they 
left to slip into something a 
little more comfortable.

The field was left to bikini- 
dad teenagers, or sandal- 
shod over-30s gathered around 
the stage to listen to a 
performance by Oak Bay high 
school band.

YM-YWCA gymnasts r e- 
placed the band on stage at 3 
p.m., and still there was no 
sign of tweed lines forming to 
reclaim Oak Bay.

i£flK32M£flr US*'-'1
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TRYING ELDERLY look with help of costumes 
are Cathy Carter of 2169 Beaverbrooke, Farts 
Wright of 1439 Mitchell.

New Canadians
Sworn In Soon
Thirty-one new Canadian 

citizens will be sworn in at a 
ceremony at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in Victoria Citizenship Court. 
Judge Norman Oreck, presi
dent of the B.C. Citizenship 
Court in Vancouver, will 
present certificates to the 
new Canadians. There will be 
a coffee party following the 
ceremony.

One old gentleman in a 
greenish tweed sports coat 
was spotted on the edge of 
the crowd watching the bikini- 
clad girls, but he did not 
seem to think they were the 
enemy.

And a view at 3:30 p.m. 
from a ferns wheel didn’t 
uncover any tweed under
ground. A mother was over
heard telling her blue-eyed 
daughter to “just come back 
to the ferns wheel if you get 
lost." A hippie was spotted 
gingerly manoeuvering candy 
floss between beard and mus
tache. A loudspeaker Maxed 
about a car raffle.

★ * *
A 3:35 p.m. visit to the tea 

party's office trailer disclosed 
one more defeat for the 
Tweed types — crumpets 
aren’t being sold at the party 
this year. Thought to be too 
soggy, the English crumpet 
has been replaced by that old 
American tradition, the 
hamburger.

But the gentle tradition 
hasn’t been completely 
scrapped. Almost lost among 
the whirly rides and jewelry- 
engraving booths and candy 
apple stands is the kind of 
game of chance one would 
associate with gracious Oak 
Bay.

It’s not a noisy shooting 
game, or an undignified 
knock - down - the - milk bottle

It’s the throw a tiny plastic 
ball into a fishbowl filled with 
colored water and one gold 
fish game.

★ A A
Party activities today begin 

at 1 pm. with a trainer jet 
flypast. Demonstrations con
tinue until about 5 pm. 
They’ll include sky-diving, 
motor cycling, helicopter dis
plays, ski club displays, float 
planes, minibikes, swimming 
competitions and the filling of 
the 75-galldn Oak Bay tea cup 
at 3 p.m.

The party ends with a 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club 
sail past.

Central Saanich's 32,600,000 
sewer system referendum 
was turned down Saturday for 
the second time in six 
months.

There was a heavier voter 
turnout, but the result was 
about the same as last time.

Saturday, 1,768 property 
owners, 71.8 per cent of those 
eligible cast ballots, com
pared with 62.2 per cent in 
December. The proposal 
needed 60 per cent approval 
to pass and received 48.6 per 
cent Saturday compared with 
49 per cent in December.

* * *
"The people have chosen to 

put their health problem in" 
the hands of the Greater 
Victoria Metropolitan Health 
Board," said Mayor Archibald 
Galbraith. “Council is of 
course disappointed."

He expressed concern about 
the fate of-the proposed Rest 
Haven Hospital replacement, 
planned for Mount Newton 
Cross Road, with sketch plans 
already well in hand despite a 
lack of site approval.

“Health minister (Ralph) 
Loffmark has already warned 
that he will be reluctant to 
approve an unsewered site,” 
said Galbraith.

-.A A A
“It has beeu-estimated that 

it would add 3100,000 to the 
cost of the hospital if a 
sewage system and treatment 
plant have to be built."

Spokesmen for the hospital 
were not available Saturday 
night, but they have made 
the alternatives clear before:

Without sewers, the hospital 
will have to spend 3100,000 for 
its own disposal system on 22 
acres that it has under option 
on Mount Newton Cross Road.

Or it will have to find 
another site, either near Dean 
Park, where it could hook into 
the Sidney sewer system, or 
move further south closer to 
Elk Lake, where it could join 
the Saanich sewer enterprise.

AAA
John Tisdalle, MLA for 

Saanich and the Islands, told 
the Colonist that rejection of 
the referendum for the second 
time may mean, considering 
the Sidney area as a site for 
the hospital.

“The north end of the 
Peninsula is not that far out,” 
he said, "and I think we 
should look immediately into 
the possibility of putting the 
hospital where the sewerage 
facilities exist."

Il Rest Haven moves south, 
its preliminary plans, now in 
the hands of B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service, will have 
to be drastically altered be
cause there will be a greater 
demand for service when it is 
in a more densely-populated 
area.

The present plans are for a 
centre with 75 acute and 75

extended-care beds — an 
institution that would replace 
the present 56-bed hospital at 
Sidney that has been des
cribed as unsafe for patients.

However, it is possible the 
defeat of the sewer referen
dum will precipitate another 
development.

Some hospital authorities 
say the provincial government 
would prefer not to enter into 
agreements with church- 
orientated groups for any 
more new hospitals. Rest 
Haven is operated by the 
Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church. /

The government now has an

opportunity, arguing on the 
basis of sewer problems, to 
drop the whole thing.

Opposition to the proposed 
ocean disposal of effluent 
from the proposed system 
was scattered during the 
December election, but was 
well-organized and vociferous 
during the current campaign.

Spokesman for the opposing 
group, chemist Pat Grove, 
said Saturday night her Save 
Central Saanich committee 
will remain in existence and 
will offer to help council 
correct health problems in the 
area.

"First," she said, “we want

PM-by-Poll Results
Yes No Total Rejects Spoils

Saanichton 269 261 530 12 ___
Keating 190 279 469 3
Brentwood 337 292 629 9 2
Advance 51 63 114 1
Totals _v_________ 847 895 L742 25 2

the health board to make lished, she said, her com-
proper tests so that we can rnittee will try to come up
determine the extent of the with solutions that could
problem.

“We never have been satis
fied with the claims of great 
pollution.'’

Once the needs are estab-

range from individual correc
tion, if the problem is iso
lated, to community treat
ment and land disposal sys
tem if that appears suitable.

B.C. Jobless Claims 
Triple Normal Rate

By DON COLLINS
The U nemployment In

surance Commission made it 
clear Saturday that it doesn’t 
have too much good news to 
offer workers laid off because 
of B.C.’s bumper crop of 
labor disputes.

The Pacific region office in 
Vancouver said in a press 
release that claims exceed 
10,000 a week in the province 
— three times the normal 
rate for this time of year — 
and that branch offices are 
being deluged with phone 
calls from applicants who 
have been rejected.

The UIC says its poaitiin is

dictated by Section 63 of the 
Act, which says in pari:

“An insured person who has 
lost his employment by rea
son of a stoppage of work 
attributable to a labor dispute 
at the factory, workshop or 
other premises at which he 
was employed, is disqualified 
from receiving benefit until:

AAA
• “The termination of the 

stoppage of work;
• “He becomes bona fide 

employed elsewhere in the 
occupation that . he usually 
follows;
• “He has become regular

ly engaged in some other occu-

Conference in Victoria

Rail Fans Plan Rides
Members of Victoria’s Juan 

de Fuca Railroad Club will be 
hosts to railroad enthusiasts 
from clubs in B.C. and the 
northwest U.S. June 20 and 21 
during the fourth annual 
Pacific Northwest Railfans 
Conference.

On June 20. the group will 
tour the E and N Railway 
shops and roundhouse on 
Esquimau Road. There will 
be displays and demonstra
tions of the use ot three types 
of locomotives.

That afternoon the group 
will go to the Cowichan 
Valley Forest Museum near 
Duncan where the three op-

. . v

erating steam engines will be 
e x a m i n ed, photographed, 
measured and ridden by the 
group.

After a business meeting 
for club executives Saturday 
night, there will be a banquet 
in the Empress Hotel and 
later, a presentation of rail
road slides by Victoria author 
and photographer Elwood 
White.

Sunday morning the dele
gates wiU board buses to 
Lake Cowichan for a ride on 
the logging railroad to Honey
moon Bay and return on the 
Hillcrest No. 10, a retired 
logging engine.

CRTC Protest Campaign 

Makes ‘Satisfying’ Gains
A

Progress to date is “very 
satisfying" in a well-known 
Greater Victoria resident’s 
protest campaign against the 
Canadian Radio-TV Commis
sion’s rules on cable-TV sys
tems and Canadian radio and 
TV content.

Former school board chair
man Richard Reeve, 4105 
Torquay, said Friday that he 
had received about two dozen

letters and phone calls in the 
first day or two after he 
announced his campaign.

He said many of the people 
had offered to help and had 
asked about sending financial 
contributions to help such 
campaign ideas as protest 
petitions and a possible trip to 
Ottawa.

Reeve said no final decision 
had been made on contribu

tions but work was going 
ahead on a petition, and the 
hope was that it would be 
circulated throughout Greater 
Victoria.

He opposes the CRTC plans 
because he feels they tend to 
indicate thought control by 
government and has asked 
that those supporting his 
stand write to him at his 
home.

pation, whichever event first 
occurs." _

There are some instances 
when a claimant isn’t dis
qualified, and the UIC lists 
them as: -
• "He is not particularly 

in, or financing or directly in
terested in the labor dispute 
that caused the stoppage of 
work;
• "He does not belong to a 

grade or class of workers 
that, immediatey before the 
commencement of the stop
page, included members who 
were ebployed at the prem
ises at which the stoppage is 
taking place and are partici
pating in, financing or 
directly interested in the 
dispute.”

Pointing out that employees 
and employers contribute 
equally to the fund, the UIC 
says in its press release that 
worker and boss must be 
considered equal partners 
with an equal interest.

The press release says:
"It is not reasonable that 

this fund be used to further 
the interest of one of the 
partners to the detriment of 
the other. To ensure that both 
partners get fair treatment 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission is required to 
take a completely neutral 
stand.”

At the end of May, accord
ing to UIC, some 74,000 
people in B.C. were registered 
for benefits. Despite the 
heavy volume, payments were 
being maintained on schedule, 
the press release said.

There has been a storm of 
complaints from unions con
cerning refusal of payment to 
workers idled by the con
struction lockout and the 
towboat strike — a dispute 
which has hit hard at the 
forest industry.

AAA

On Vancouver Island, 
hundreds of members of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America have been unable to 
obtain payment.

Spokesmen for the IWA at 
Port Alberni and Duncan say 
a new deveopment is an 
effort by the UIC to recall 
some cheques already issued 
to workers laid off.

Bob Heller, who said he has 
a smal Victoria electrical 
contracting business, tod the 
Colonist Saturday night he 
was questioned closely earlier 
in the day by a UIC officer 
concerning the layoff of one 
employee.

I*

Don

Passing _
Don McCulloch feeding a 
parking meter ... (He is a 
customs officer and lives at 
2891 Craigowan Road, View 
Royal. An ex-gunnery instruc
tor in the navy, Don's hobbies 
are judo and wrestling.) . . . 
Mona Weller calculating Eng
lish currency .,. Bert Storar 
doing a good deed . , Ernie 
Rtvett talking about the stock 
market %. AI More enjoying 
a new car... Margaret Kirby 
meeting a friend ... Evelyn 
Beattie planning a picnic ... 
Hilda Nickson getting a sun
tan ... Marie Resard having 
a coffee break ... George 
Rlppon enjoying a game of 
goB ,. . Barbara Morgan 
finding a mouse in her 
incinerator ... Pat Johnson 
looking in the public library 
for a book on puppet-making 
... Don MacKensie writing a 
letter ...

For God’s Sake Don’t Make Kids Go-Minister

Baseball Players Benched for Missing Service
By NANCY BBOWN

Fourteen Babe Ruth League 
baseball players — 13 to 15 
years of age — celebrated 
Esquimau's Sports’ Week sit
ting on the bench because 
they missed a church service 
when the festival started May 
31 and were suspended for 
one week as a result.

“That’s really sick,” com
mented Rev. Walter Donald 
of Christ Church Cathedral.

"That’s the kind of pseudo- 
religiously that hurts the 
church.”

Donald was to have or
ganized the festival church 
services, but said they were 
actually organized by some- 
Sports Week Festival 
Committee.

**1 don't know who would 
have done that to those kids, 
but I would like to know so 
that I could tear a ztrip off 
them,” said Donald.

“I wish we could get across 
that church services aren’t 
shows, they aren’t pageants, 
they aren’t dramas.

"Unless you want to be 
there, and unless it gives you 
something, then don’t go — 
and for God’s sake don’t 
make the kids go.”

The order for the benching 
came not foom Sports Week 
organizers but from Babe 
Ruth League officials. La
crosse and softball non- 
attenders were not punished, 
it was learned.

Nearly 1,000 baseball, soft- 
fa a 11, basketball, lacrosse, 
tennis and golf enthusiasts 
turned up at Bullen Park for

the open air interdenomina
tional services, and listened 
to the five ministers and the 
Salvation Army band.

"It was just the nicest 
Sunday morning of the year,” 
commented festival chairman 
Bill Bell.

"Nearly 1,000 young ath
letes turned out all in their 
uniforms, all bright as 
buttons.

J. “There were little kids just 
as high as my knee with their 
lacross shirts nearly down to 
their ankles, and they were

just as good as gold,” he said.
Bell said he had been told 

of the benching of some boys 
who had not turned out for 
the church services.

“One of the guys (Babe 
Ruth League official) said 
that for 33 a year these kids 
get their uniforms, equipment 
and a place to play. Esqui
mau provides and looks after 
the diamonds, lacross box and 
tennis courts.

“He said the kids were 
aware that the way to show 
their appreciation to Esqui-

malt was to attend the 
service, and they had been 
told they would be suspended 
for non-attendance,” said 
BeU.

"This man felt that through 
baseball they should be able 
to teach kids that team spirit 
is the main thing.”

Bell declined to name the 
man.

Bell said he felt personally 
that a lot could be done for 
kida on the playing field in 
the direction of learning team 
spirit

“As a member of the 
juvenile detention home 
committee I am aware of the 
number of things that can be 
achieved with kids through 
sports.”

Bell said the week had 
included a band concert flag
raising and torch-lighting 
ceremony every night, as well 
as regularly scheduled base
ball', softball and lacrosse 
games, and special tennis and 
golf events.

It concluded Saturday night 
with a sports celebrity dinner.

with presentation of seven 
awards to the team of the 
year, sportsman of the year, 
male and female athletes of 
the year, male and female 
athletes of the sports week 
festival and a trophy for the 
band competition.

"We will make thia special 
week an annual event," said 
BeU.

“Although Esquimau is a 
small municipality, it prob, 
ably provides more sports 
facilities than any other 
municipality.”
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Doing The Town
IL'™ v. .

With DOROTHY FRASER
Gandies ot great beauty and originality...

Small wonder our American visitors go mad for the sand
cast candles at Montague Bridgman’s! . . . These unusual candles 
have a rugged beauty of texture and coloring evocative of all 
the natural grandeurs of British Columbia . . . Made in Van
couver by Canadian artists . . . they're poured into Individually 
carved molds of Fraser River silt, which lends itself to intricate 
designs and textured effects . . . Slow-burning, safe ... Ute 
mold itself does not bum, and can be filled with a votive candle 
after the original candle has burnt out . . , Sevan or eight dif
ferent shapes and sizes, ranging in price from $2.95 to $8.95 
. . . These really are candles in a class by themselves . . 
as we said, they’re very popular . . . so if you'd like on 
advise an earlv visit to Bridgman's . . . Noticed some deli 
. . . and very inexpensive . , . children’s porcelain ware 
we were browsing this week . . . Mugs, cups, plates, bowls, soup 
dishes egg cups . . . even piggy banks ,. . decorated with colored 
scenes from six different nursery rhymes, executed with a great 
deal of wit, we thought . . , Nice gift for a new baby, or any 
small child . . . You can mix or match them , . . some pieces 
even have double pictures . . . and no piece, except the piggy 
bank, costs more than J1.25! . . . Montague Bridgman Ltd.. 
Sil Government St., 383-8821.

tr inMPect°r:

Steak
Takes

?,/ A i« ft*

and
*

The maxi skirt is said to be the biggest fashion flop since 
Eve lost her fig leaf!

Some of the smartest handbags in town at Munday’s...
Usually, when one thinks of Munday's, one thinks of shoes

... but did you know fiat Munday’s sell some mighty attractive 
handbags too? ... A shipment had just arrived from England 
when we visited Munday’s last week . . . and we really think 
you'd like to know about them . . . There are six different styles 
. . . all with the open sides which are so very handy tor carrying 
all sorts of ttiings . , . and of course, the interiors are well 
fastened, and contain zippered compartments . . . Soft, padded 
cape leather which can be cleaned by sponging with soap and 
water is used tor a couple of the styles . . . one with a silvery 
colored frame, In Meek, loam (rich brown) and navy . 
another in a soft, pouchy effect in loam, navy, black and dark 
brown . . . There’s a smart nappa calf bag with all-over tucking 
. . . black, navy and loam , . . Another larger bag in the same 
leather with big brass rings holding the handle . . . Two sportier 
styles . . . one with convertible shoulder strap handle and two 
big silver discs forming the clasp . . . black or navy ... the 
other, a nappa calf bag with strap closing . . . in either navy 
or brown . . . Prices range from $28 to $43 for these extremely 
sttaart English handbags at : . . Munday's, 1203 Douglas St.. 
883-3211.

South Seas Surprise (0 the left, and

left sf

Salt Spray or Disinfectant?
Initialed scarves are the item of the moment in haute 

couture. Designer scarves can cost from $25 to $100 for pure silk.

Interesting “finds” at Standard Furniture . . .
Just tor the fun of it ... we thou^it we'd wander around 

Standard Furniture’s Import Shop and pick out a few things 
we’d like for ourselves . . . and that you might like hearing 
about . . . Among the Scandinavian furniture our eyes lit on 
five chests of drawers in different heights , . . bright scarlet 
In color, and stained so the grain of the wood shows through 
. . . Six. four and three drawers ... a couple of which have 
locks and keys tor the top drawer ... (mighty handy, at times)
. . . What struck us about these is that they'd add a colorful 
touch to a hallway or some dim spot you don’t know quite what 
to do with . . . they’d be nice in a child’s r o o m, too . . . and 
they add that extra bit of storage space most people need . 
Quite inexpensive . ; . $45 to $89 . . . Another interesting piece 
we like is a hall mirror on a plaque of teak or rosewood . . . 
with a light at one side and a ledge and small drawer in front 
. . . Great for any smallish hallway . . . Also very compact 
and space-saving is Ihe little telephone stand which hangs cm 
a wall or beside a bed . . . It's made of teak, and has a drawer 
. . . Can be bung at any height that suits you best! . . •. Standard 
Furniture CO., 737 Ynte* St., 383-3111.

Beads, kits and lots of them, 
newest fashions.

seem to fit toe mood of the

New pantsuits for summer-time chic . - ■
Famous Liberty lawn . . . marvellous tor children's summer

clothes . . . blouses for yourself ... is on sale at Wilson’s (along 
with a rackful of clothing bargains well worth a visit) ... 
Regularly $2.75 a yard, this Liberty lawn is now selling for *1.50 
... It’s practically a steal, and we’re sure you won't want to 
miss it! . . . We saw some very smart new pantsuits this week 
. . . made by Reldan of England ... of a machine-washable 
material called Terlenka . . . They have the new tunic which 
is slightly flared at the sides . . . pointed collars and buttoned 
front . . . short sleeves, tab pockets and perfectly straight panto

Either lavender or primrose with white trim, they’re priced 
at $45 . . . which we consider extremely reasonable for such a 
chic summer pant outfit . . . Another attractive pantsuit is In 
a very good quality Tlrcel double knit . . . it’s less fitted than 
the previous one we described, and has long sleeves . . . Colors 
are lavender with white, and navy with white . . . Finally, there s 
a very light-weight hyacinth/blue worsted pantsuit . . . sleeveless 
with side buttoning . . . Crisp and cool and very elegant for 
summer wear ... W * J Wilson Limited, 1231 Government St, 
333-7177.

Several people have asked 
me recently if I’m going to 
write about my trip to 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Fiji.

WeH, I certainly intended 
to. But everyone has their 
thing, I suppose. Call it what 
you will — procrastinating, 
stalling, putting it off — I 
excel at it.

In case,you aren't aware, I 
was one of eight taken on a 
press tour by Qantas Airlines 
recently. The others were 
Percy Rowe and James Mon
tagues of Toronto, G. J. 
Fitzgerald and Jean la Bois
siere of Montreal, Bill New- 
biggin from Edmonton, Pat 
Taylor of Vancouver, Joyce 
Chivers, the Qantas escort, 
and myself. We got to know 
each other rather well by the 
end of the trip.

The flight down was un
eventful except for the won
derful service given by the 
airline. It is quite fantastic 
the way they look after you. 
And Yd better not get started 
on the food, yet.

* * *
I am one of those poor 

unfortunates who simply can
not sleep on a plane. This is 
very annoying as each hour 
brings on another set oi 
muscle cramps. You don't 
know you own so many until 
you sit in one position for 20 
hours. Of course, we did come 
down for refueling in Hawaii 
and Fiji, but those stops

Jean la Boissiere sat next 
to me and slept the time 
peacefully away. This was 
also annoying.

When we arrived at Fiji we 
learned we were to take a 
side trip to Nouamea to pick 
up a five-day-old baby, who 
had been bom with < faulty 
throat.

One advantage of not sleep
ing is that you don’t miss any 
of the sky or sea effects. Saw 
the first light streaking in the 
west and then watched it 
turn to brilliant crimson and 
lighting the sea at the same 
time.

On arrival in Sydney our 
group were all rather sur
prised to hear it announced 
that we would be sprayed 
with a disinfectant before 
leaving the plane. Jean, next 
to me, with his vdfafile 
French temperament, started 
to get really worked up about 
this. I said to him: “Don’t get 
so upset, these people are 
used to spraying sheep." That

To balance toe longer skirts, 
Is more feminine, too.

hair is getting shorter. Styling

Streaking’s a real hair beautifier...
Friend of ours had her salt-and-pepper colored hair sun

highlighted last week at House of Glamour . . . and you never 
saw such a change for the better in your life! . . • We iwear 
she looks years younger . . . infinitely more attractive . . . yet 
the change is so subtle that you can’t really put your finger on 
the cause! . . . Tliere are several specialized forms of streaking 
which Danny Hajnal told us about while we were being combed 
out at our weekly H of G session . . . Sun Streaking, frosting, 
sun burrting- highlighting ... and starting now and during 
all of June, House of Glamour will offer a special reduction 
on all these types of streaking ... We should add re
not just for grey hair . . . any color of hair looks brighter 
and lowlier with a bit of highlighting . . . And what s more, the 
color that is put on will help protect your hair against the rav
ages of the summer sun . . . so this is another good reason for 
making an early appointment at H of G for one of their special 
streakings or frostings ... An operator at the downtown shop 
you might like to try is Miss Grace . . . She’s a very talented 
hair stylist with all sorts of awards to her credit . . . and also 
specializes in creating individual, becoming styles for either short 
or long hair . . . House of Glamour, 658 Mew 8t., SM-8188, and

Fort St., m-ms.

Newest idea in Mary Quanta collection is a jersey midi which 
boasts two brilliantly printed gypsy skirts that tie on in layers.

hardly gave 
full stretch..

me time for a

Greetings 
From 
Queen

Miss Bertha Coleman, 1187 
Beach Drive In Oak Bay, 
marked her 100th birthday 
May 27 with a family dinner 
at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel 
given by her brother, Dr. R. 
A. Coleman.

Greetings were received 
from the Queen, from the 
prime minister’s office, and 
from Premier Bennett.

Peace Rose 
Presentation

mu

MB!

set off a chain of silly 
remarks and wa all ended by 
thinking getting sprayed was 
a huge joke.

We were a little late due to 
coming down at Nouamea so 
didn’t have much time to 
freshen up before lunch. 
From then on we were almost 
to suffer from the wonderful 
deals Qantas had arranged 
for us.

Before we knew it we were 
off to Australia Square and up 
to the top of a building to

Fabric Specialist 
To Speak at Tea

■ Guests at Oak,Bay United 
Church Women's Strawberry 
and Rose tea in the George 
Gardiner hall, at Mitchell and 
Granite from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. June 18 will be given a 
demonstration on where, 
when and how to use the new 
knit fabrics by Mrs. Jean 
Harris of Stretch ’ri Sew 
Fashions.

This annual June event, 
convened by Mrs. Monte 
Jasper and Mrs. Glen Kitson, 
will be opened by Mrs. Alan 
Hoey, wife of Oak Bay 
alderman. Guests wiU be 
welcomed by Mrs. H. L. 
Gonnason, UCW president, 
and Mrs. Alexander Calder, 
wife of the minister.

The bake table will be 
convened by the East Group,

Acting as hostesses and 
pouring tea at the separate 
tables will be Mrs. George 
Murdoch, Mary Jones, Mrs.

Douglas Shortt, Mrs. G. E. 
Rice, Mrs. W. H. Lewis, Mrs. 
C. V. Chapman, Mrs. P. A. 
Gibbs, Mrs. H. A. McCaw, 
Laura Hughes, Mrs. H. R 
Paulin, Mrs. J. F, C. Blowey, 
Mrs. G. M. Irvine, Mrs. J. A. 
Home, Mrs. A. J. Bowering, 
Mrs. E. E. J. King, Mrs. G. 
F. Burnell and Mrs. Roy 
Hebden.

have a wonderful meal at The 
Summit, a revolving res
taurant that gives you the 
most terrific view of Sydney 
and the harbor. We met quite 
a lot of people at this lunch, 
but I can’t recall any of them 
now.

Sydney was still very gay 
with flags and bunting as this 
was only a couple of days 
after the Queen’s visit,

★ * ★
The Australian press could 

certainly teach us something 
about covering a royal tour. 
The papers were still full of it 
and a great deal of space was 
given to Princess Anne. In 
fact, one paper went so far as 
to say that the princess had 
made it easier for Australians 
to accept royalty. Bat from 
what we heard, the reception 
for the family was quite 
something.

One thing about getting 
such a good view of Sydney 
from the Summit is that it 
enables you to get your 
bearings right away. Also to 
notice how the new opera 
house dominates the scene. It 
is a most modem-looking 
building, with a most impres
sive entrance.

Back to our hotel — the

Wentworth. For those of you 
who know Sydney, this isn't 
the old Wentworth. The old 
hotel by that name has been 
tom down — the one we were 
in was only about two years 
old.

It seemed hardly any time 
at all before we were being 
wricked off to the Angus Steak 
House where we were told we 
would have a typically Aussie 
meal. If that was typical then 
all I have to say is that 
Australians know how to live 
well.

Here we had those delicious 
Sydney rock oysters and the 
most gorgeous steak. This 
was only the beginning of 
what was to become a two- 
week steak diet — and such 
steaks!

For entertainment at this 
place there were two very 
tall, rugged-looking Italians, 
strolling around the room 
playing a base violin and an 
accordion and singing their 
hearts out

At the end of this first day 
I know I had the feeling that 
Sydney was very much a go- 
ahead place with a strong, 
vibrant pulse.

YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION
Is SAFE in our hands. We have the latest in 
men’s and women’s eye fashion.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

MAYCOCK OPTICAL
1337 BROAD STREET at JOHNSON 384 76S1

202 BASTION STREET, NANAIMO 
ora PRICES ABE ALWAYS BEASONABLK

Delightfully different jewellery...
Just to prove that all lovely jewellery Isn't necessarily 

expensive ... we were drawn irresistibly to some dainty little 
earrings at de Goutiere’s this week . . . They look like the 
mosaics you buy in Italy . . . (hough actually they’re just a 
clever imitation . . . Only $4 a pair, for either studs or drop 
styles . . . tor pierced ears (drops can be converted) . . . V< 
pretty indeed! . . . Mr. de Goutiere showed us a couple of g 
brooches in toe form of killer whales made especially tor h 
by a Haida Indian in toe Bella Coola area . . . Priced at $45 
each, they represent about a year’s work on the part of toe 
maker, who. although he uses crude tools . . . turns out truly 
delicate and exquisitely fine work . . . Our eyes bugged when 
we saw two estate diamond rings- that had just come in . . . 
Each of them is a 2 carat stone . . . one set between two 
baguettes on a white gold band . . . the other a solitaire with 
yellow gold band . . . Really wen priced at $1,950 and $1,750 
respectively . . . And for one truly magnificent ring, they could 
be combined in an offset setting! . . . Another lovely estate ring 
Is an antique . . . diamonds, opals and rubies set in a design 
which reminded us of a rose window ... and very reasonably i 
priced at $35 ... de Goutiere, Jeweller, Ltd., 3534 Estevaa 
Ave., 583-3324.

OTTAWA (CP) — A presen- 
tation of a set of Peace Rose 
dinnerware to Mrs. Roland 
M i c h e n e r , wife of the 
governor-general, marked the 
start of a Canada-wide fund 
raising cafhpaign by the 
United Nations Association of 
Canada.

The Peace Rose is the 
symbol of the project which 
includes selling Peace Rose 
chinaware and shrubs. Money 
raised will help provide serv
ices and educational facilities 
to children in developing 
countries.

Sty

A unisex double-outfit designed in Paris consists of printed 
silk dresses with matching shoes—his and hers!

lb ll« r than

Dresses to take on roar travels ...
Seems like each time we’ve talked about Eaton’s lately we’ve

singled out travel clothes on which to wax eloquent , . . but It's 
pretty hard not to when we know that so many people are 
travelling . . . and that Eaton’s have such very travel-wise 
clothes! . . . So here we go again . . . with some 100% polyester 
dresses made in Italy . . . light-weight, washable, packable and 
easy-toweer . . . One style lias side buttons, long sleeves with 
a wide cuff, natural waistline and a ton A-Une skirt (which 
you’ll appreciate when you’re sitting tor hours in an airplane!) 
... Its color is alabaster . . . which you can team up with 
anything . . . and toe texture has a smocked effect . . . The 
other style is a blouson with a shirred texture, long cuffed sleeves 
and little collar . . . Plain knit skirt has a side' pleat . . . There's 
an optional belt, and small round gold buttons nrovide the trim
ming . . . This one comes in rink, blue and white . . . and both 
these travel dresses are orifced at just $65 ... We also saw some 
other Italian polyester knits . . . extremely light-weight . . . 
which are excellent travellers . . . One style has round neckline 
and semi trumpet sleeves . . . They’re printed in a contemporary 
design which we can only describe as looking like something 
in toe space age • . . though colors are quite soft . . . Eaton’s 
Town House, 383-7141. local 387.

COBBIES
CASUALS

Town ;in<1 (<>untr\

1153 DO It. LAS
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PARIS (U PI) - The
American steak ranks high in 
the gastronomic world.

The assurance came 
recently from Jean Las- 
bugues, 59, one of the dozen , 

highly trained and highly 
demanding French inspectors 
who compile the Micbelin 
Guide Hotel and Restaurant 
ratings.

Lasbugues, who has 35 
years of food, wine and hotel 
sampling behind him, went to 
New York to rate restaurants 
tor Michelin’s New York City 
Guide which came out in 1968.

“I found American steaks 
just excellent,” Lasbugues 
said. "Like all Frenchmen 
who go to the United States. I 
was most impressed by 
American beef, and one-pound 
steaks are not something we 
are used to.”

* * *
Lasbugues said he also 

enjoyed the variety of sea 
food available in the 60 New 
York restaurants he tested in 
his month long visit.

"Clams — which we don’t 
have in France — and Maine 
lobsters were my favorites,” 
he said.

“During my visit I sampled 
big, middle-sized, and small 
restaurants — even the side
walk automats — to get an 
idea of how you can eat in 
New York. I must say you 
can eat pretty well because 
there's such a range of 
restaurants, including many 
good oneswhere they serve 
foreign cuisine.*’
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VICTORIA TRAVEL CLUB 
HURRICANE RIDGE

Saturday, June 13th 
Please note that because of 
the change of schedule of the 
Mv. "Coho”, chartered bus 
will leave at 10:45 a.m. and 
drive to the "Coho", for the 
lts-hour sail to Port Angeles. 
Lunch (EXTRA) will be in 
Port Angeles before driving 
up to Hurricane Ridge, and 
we return by the 5:30 p.m. 
“Coho” reaching Victoria at
7:00 p.m.......................$11.00
Annual Membership Fee, $1

Please Book Early by 
Ringing 388-5878 

HELEN S. EDWARDS 
51 Marlborough Street
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busy bee
1 HOUR CLEANERS

DRYCLEANING DELUXE 
SHIRT SERVICE

DRAPERY SERVICE

Winners of “Spring Fling
Mini Bike —Mrs. Stephen Mosaop.

18 Vickery Rond 

Tape Player—Mrs. L. Marshall,
1711 Carnegie Crescent

Drew

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

lilt Caak Street at Fart
HI-HII

In Onk Bay Centre
1174 Oak Bay Avail* 

1M-4II4

L

Until you have seen the selection and savings 
newDON’T BUY A WIG IX

MARGO WIG CENTRE in the MAYFAIR SHOPPING CENTRE

SALE ENDS 
SAT. JUNE 13

Never before on Vancouver Island has there been such 
a selection of HUMAN HAIR WIGS and HAIRPIECES. 
Of course the popular, permanently curled KANE- 
KALON WIGS, and many other items are also SALE 
PRICED during the centre wide PACIFIC PARADISE 
PROMOTION.

WIGLETS

WIGS

WIGS

WIGS

100% human hair. Various weights and lengths.
PACIFIC PARADISE PRICE from

100% human hair. Machine made. Stretchy base.
PACIFIC PARADISE PRICE from

100% human hair. Completely hand tied. Free carrying case.
PACIFIC PARADISE PRICE from<

100% human hair. Hand tied hairline. Machine made crown.
PACIFIC PARADISE PRICE from

STYROFOAM WIG FORMS A A
PACIFIC PARADISK PRICE only .07

SUCTION CUP WIG STANDS QO
PACIFIC PARADISE PRICE <ndy aVO

MIRAGE PROTEIN HAIR SPRAY 
formulated for B.C. humidity art

PACIFIC PARADISE PRICE only ■•atV 
SAVANOL “151” SHAMPOO with *
Regular price $2.95.

PACIFIC PARADISE PRICE only «

- -
Collagen.

only $1.95
PACIFIC PARADISE PRICES are in effect only 
at the MARGO BEAUTY STUDIO in the MAY- 
FAIR SHOPPING CENTRE.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. No sales to the trade 

“A Business Built on Custom er Confidence and Goodwill”

BEAUTY SniDIO
MAYFAIR SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE 388-4238
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By "VJIA BOMBEt h

If one more person tells me 
I should try to bridge the 
communications gap with my 
children by listening and 
being more understanding. I 
am going to bum my 
Mother’s Day card.

Of course there’s a com
munications gap. I put one 
there when I had the imagi

nation to be bom 26 years 
before my daughter.

During each of the ensuing 
years I have done nothing 
else but try to understand 
every little phrase from “me 
wa wa” to "up tight” to 
"hang-up.” I’ve scored a few. 
I know when my son talks 
about water pollution. Ke 
means they 'let girls swim in 
the same pool with the boys. 
I know, when. ray daughter 
refers to brutality she's put
ting the finger on teachers 
who give homework over the 
weekend.

But what do young jjgople 
know of our language? How

well do they listen and 
understand us? Take the word 
"No.” , . x ■

Babies hear it so soon, so 
often and so loud, it is often 
the first word they utter.

Later, the word becomes 
less frequent and softer.

Today, it it but a whisper in 
the din of dissent.

AAA
What’s so bad about the 

word “no?”
"No” is a parental Supreme 

Court decision. Hopefully it 
is based pn reason, tempered 
with justice and love, and 
delivered with firmness. If it 
is to be effective, there is no

appeal. ("No, you cannot go 
to Stromboli on prom night." 
"No, you cannot live with 
Leroy just because your lug
gage matches.”)

"No” is a part of an 
educator's reason for being. It 
defines guidelines und rules 
you live with the rest of your 
life. ("No, you cannot bum 
down t he administration 
building.” "No, you cannot 
take 18 hours of rioting next 
term.”)

"No” to a policeman is a 
civilized weapon this country 
gave him when they created 
laws. This weapon has dignity 
and sets him apart from the

slings - and arrows order. 
Disregarded, he must meet 
dissenters on their level. 

, ("No, you cannot spit on 
me." “No, you cannot run 
nude through the White House 
rose garden.”)

★ * *
Today's youngsters learned 

the word "No” very fact. 
They’ve gotten a lot of 
mileage out of it. But they 
never really understood what 
it meant.

They think"No” is a con
frontation meaning, "because 
we dare!”

God help them, it really 
means, "because we oare."

Batlg (Salnntct, Victorio, BC., Sunday, June 7, 1970 25

By Jack Tippit

MMM)

“Mom, is it obay if I spoil my appetite just a 
little Mt?”

Hippie
Go

Home

Service Will Help Parents

Foster Families Gain Team
Dear Ann Landers: I read the letter from the hippie signed Ashamed To Go 

Back. I was in her shoes — if she had shoes, that is. I didn’t.

When I split it was because home was a drag and my mind was really 
spaced from drugs. I thought San Francisco, L.A. and Mexico had a lot in store 
for me. Well, I was right It had acid, pot, 13 people in a three-room apartment 
and VD, and thrift stores were you could buy someone’s beat-up jeans for $1.
I dug being "free.” I _

thought loving and sharing 
was beautiful — until I woke 
up one morning in a Phoenix 
hospital. The speed I had 
shared with -two other freaks 
had strychnine in it. You 
would have thought I learned 
my lesson but no, It happened 
again — an O. D. (overdose) 
of LSD. After that experience 
I knew the next time I’d kill 
myself so I decided to go 
liome. 1 didn't have a cent so 
I thumbed my way from the 
weat coast to Ohio. When I 
got home I walked around the 
block four times before I 
could work up the courage to 
ring the bell.

My mom almost keeled 
over when she saw me. She 
threw her arms around my 
neck and cried. Dad didn’t 
say much but I know he felt 
the same way. He went into 
the other room to shed his 
tears. v

1 hope every kid who reads 
this and is Ashamed To Go 
Back will take my word for 
it. Home is the best place to 
be and your folks will be 
happy to see you. I still 
haven’t found myself but I’m 
alive and looking — and 
thankful for small favors. —

i Hell.

nice place. When the dinner 
cheque is-presented he puts 
on his bifocals' and adds it up 
two or three times, checking 
every item against the 
charge. He frequently ques
tions the waiter, which I find 
embarrassing.

He asks why there was an 
extra charge for the dessert. 
(He was under the impression 
it came with the dinner.) If 
there is a charge for a second 
vegetable, he says he ordered 
it instead of the salad. When 
he finds an error in the bill he 
gloats. Usually it is just poor 
arithmetic, but he points out

that the mistakes are invari
ably in the house’s favor, 
which I cannot deny.

I wish he would just pay 
the bill when it is -presented 
as my husband used to do. 
Should I tell him? — River
side.

Dear Riv: No one should 
pay any kind of bill without 
looking at it and adding it up. 
Waiters make mistakes and 
so do machines because 
people operate them. You 
should not be embarrassed 
because your friend is 
cautious. It shows be has 
good sense.

Milks9 Strike 
Cows Herd9

OTTAWA (CP) — The great Milk’s strike is

Dear Back: A good way to 
"find yourself is to offer 
your services to your local 
drug treatment centre and 
help rehabilitate others who 
are spaced out and have split.

□

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
been going with a man who is 
truly wonderful in a great 
many ways. When my hus
band passed away last year 
we started to keep company 
and Ben has made me smile 
again. He has one little fault 
that bothers me terribly.

The two of us often have 
dinner out always in a very

Ottawa housewife Constance Milks has re
turned to her household chores with assurances of 
better working conditions from her seven children.

Mrs. Milks has been on strike since Thursday 
when she first placed picket signs on her front 
lawn and throughout the house complaining that 
she was quitting until her lazy kids pitched in and 
helped.

On Saturday, her 20-year-old son Danny said 
his mother had “put her point across.”

The windows, which she first asked her boys 
to clean six weeks ago, would be washed.

Danny said housework had tended to pile up 
because he and his brother and sisters weren’t 
home too often because of activities at school.

By HELEN MORRIS
The Family and Children's 

Service is looking at ways to 
build a new team.

The product, agency social 
worker Bernice Packford 
hopes, will be a foster-child 
care grouping that includes 
not only social workers, but 
the child’s foster parents and 
other, .more experienced, 
foster parents.

Traditionally, the only con
tact foster parents have had 
with the Family and Chil
dren’s Service is an initial 
interview — currently a group 
interview, with two social 
workers and a number of 
prospective foster parents — 
and two or three interviews in 
their home. Then they’re 
phoned that tlie/Sfiild is on the 
way.

Te first interview is a 
question-and-answer period on 
foster children and on the 
way the Family and Chil
dren’s Service operates. It’s 
designed primariy to elimi
nate unsuitable foster fami
lies. Mrs. Packford says 
many choose to drop out at 
this point.

AAA
The second interviews In 

the home still emphasize the 
prospective family’s suita
bility as foster parents. It, 
too. is primarily an elimina
tion process.

At no time do the prospec
tive foster parents get an 
opportunity to learn in much 
detail just what being a foster 
parent entails.

And at no time do the 
Foster parents get a chance 
to contribute to the social 
worker’s picture of the child. 
They remain essentially out
side the agency.

The Family and Children's

Service is out to change all 
that.

A meeting Wednesday of 
social workers, foster parents, 
and prospective foster parents 
discussed the new concept of 
a child-care team.

Foster parents got a citance 
to speak up on what they 
thought would help them help 
the children.

Lois Akam, a prospective

foster parent, said she and 
her husband thought about 
the idea of a foster child for a 
year-and-a-half before apply
ing. "If we had felt that there 
was some kind of course we 
could take. I think we might 
have applied earlier,” she 
said.

A pre-placement orientation 
course, she thought, would 
give foster parents

Child Shelter 
Cases Climb

The Family and Children’s Service helped 1,837 families 
in the Greater Victoria area from April 1, 1969 to March 31, 
1970.

Child protection cases increased 61 per cent to a total of 
138 families. The increase, the service’s annual report said, 
was due largely to changes in the Protection of Children Act, 
"which resulted in a greatly increased number of juvenile 
delinquents being sentenced to the oare of the agency.”

The children were brought into care because of neglect, 
emotional disturbance, parental mental or physical illness, 
delinquent behavior, unmarried motherhood, adoption plan
ning or transferred from other children’s' aids societies. 
Some were returned to their parents, others were placed in 
foster or group homes, treatment centres or boarding homes.

Family counselingrequests increased 21 per cent to a 
total of 886 families, marriage counselling increased 28 per 
cent to 219 families and requests for help to unmarried 
parents increased 5 per cent to 317 families.

Adoptions were up 6.5 per cent to a total of 147 perman
ent placements. Planned permanent foster homes increased 
33 per cent to 20 placements.

A receiving and diagnostic program went into effect in 
July. 1969. By the end ol March. 99 children had been 
admitted into the program for a six-week assessment of their 
particular problems before being sent back home, or to 
treatment centres, or to one of the agency's two group homes 
operating in Victoria.

Income for the agency fur the fiscal year was 32,012.433 
up more than 3300,000 from the 196869 income figure. 
Expenses were up. too: from 31.705.379 to 32.013,433. «<.

Future Agency plans include four specialized group 
homes for adolescent delinquents.

surance’ that there would be 
help available if you did come 
up with a problem you 
couldn’t cope with, so you 
didn't have to shove the child 
off to another home.”

(Mrs. Packford says this 
happens frequently with fami
lies that are not properly 
prepared to cope with a child 
with problems.)

Nine foster parents at the 
meeting agreed that a first 
step would be a series of 
orientation classes which in
cluded not only social 
workers’ experiences with 
foster children — and the 
Agency — but ideas from 
experienced foster parents.

Mrs. Albert Charlton who’s 
been a foster parent for a 
couple of years, thought pre
placement preparation was 
incomplete:

"You conje up against 
different problems every 
day.” she said. I don’t think 
you can ever get a true 
picture of fostering until you 
do it — it’s something you 
have to meet every day.”

So experienced foster 
parents would make the team 
a third time with the idea of 
good-neighbor foster-parents, 
who would be available at the 
time the child was placed in 
bis new home (and after
wards) for advice, reas
surance and just friendly 
chats with new foster parents.

Tlte whole thing, Mrs. 
Packford says, rests on a new 
concept that social workers 
don’t have the comer on 
expertise — foster parents 
are f requently intelligent 
people, experienced in hand
ling children (many have 
raised their own families). 
who have a great,'deal to 
contribute to a child-care 
agency.

- "The mechanics that we 
Use," she says, "aren’t as 
important as the fact that 
were willing to try new 
things to try* and help these 
kids.”

There are 500 children in 
about 240 foster families in 
the Victoria area, and 12 
children waiting placement.

Helena Rubinstein

_____ Has All The Answers For

“New Minute 

Eye Make-Up”

For an infinite variety of ultra-fashionable eye looks, 
discover the complete new Minute Eye Makeup collec
tion. Included are opulent shadows and linen, subtle, 
swift brush-ons, precise new pencils. All with that 
special ingredient, “ease'.

the

EATON'S T-

Make this summer 
a Blue Grass

summer.

Running Around In Circles?
Banish shadows beneath your eyes with Minute Circle 
Cream. It's a beautifully’ blendable under-eye lightener. 
Hides those rings and gives you a smooth 2.50
wide-awake look. Each

DRY CLEANING

Summer
Special

LADIES'
AND

MEN'S
(WAIN)

2-Pc. 
SUITS 

591
(CoairdbatM Accepted) 
» HITE OH COLORED

Dry Cleaners . . . 
Second to None 

Since 1903”

1012 Yates Street 
382-3938 

249 Cook Street

GaUerti
— ON FORT STREET— '

Between Blanshard and Quadra Streets

A new piece in the Tudor Oak Series

WALL AND CORNER SEATING
• Small Bench Unit
• Large Bench Unit
• Comer Bench Unit

All with storage compartments.

3 Pieces
Fttrw'twre from Britain

*52500

"English Village** 
Main and 3rd flow.

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING REAR 
ENTRANCE ON BROUGHTON STREET 
Open Daily 8:M to 5:» including Fridays

Closed Wednesdays

/COMPANY - VICTORIA ITO. 

825 FORT ST. (Above Blanshard St.) PHONE 382-5138

i

nit

Feel cool and t«ft eshed all summer long. Wrap yourself in the fragrance 
of Blue Grass. And for a limited time only, when you buy Blue Grass, 
Elizabeth Arden has a special gift for you.

Blue Grass Dusting Powder with Bonus 
1-oz. Foaming Bath Oil (it's a new way 
to enjoy Blue Grass). Each 3.50 
Bine Grass Perfume Mist with Bonus 
1 dram Perfume Vial. 2-oz.

Blue Grass Flower Mist with Bonus 
Puff-Puff (not shown): 4-oz. Each 3.50

Blue Grass Flower Mist with Bonus 
Atomizer (not shown). 4-oz. Each X50

Cosmetics. Main Floor 
Store Information 382-7141

Trouble Drawing The Line?
Solve your eye-lining problems with Automatic Minute 
Eyeliner. It’s the newest, quickest, easiest way to draw 
the line. A liquid liner and c AA
brush in one Each J.UU

Refill 2.50

Busy Chasing Shadows?
Search no more for the prettiest eye colourings. Minute 
Shadow Duo in a purse-|jortable compact holds a vel
vety shadow for lids and a highlighter to
glow lightly on tlte browbone. Each 4.25
Want to Double Your Eye Beauty?
It’s easy with Rubinstein's Minute Cake Liner Duo. 
Double the effect of your eye make-up by using the 
matte liner first, draw a frosty line above it—presto, a 
doubly radiant look. J yc
Ail in purse-portable compact. Set A./ □

Cosmetics, Main Floor

EATON'S A
Store Information: 382-7141
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The Week in Records Top 20 in Victoria Dickens Rt

By KINO LEE

Unhappiness is being
music librarian at a Canadian ' 
radio station come Jan. 18, 
1971.

On that date the new 
Canadian Radio Television 
Commission ruling, requiring 
30-per-cent Canadian music

content in nation!' pro
gramming, will go into effect 
unless some changes are 
made between now and that 
date.

Ron Robinson, program 
manager of CJVI, summed up 
his concern by saying the 
Canadian-content rule was 
‘'unnecessarily unrealistic."

"It would have been more 
realistic if they started at, 
aay. IS per cent and had an 
escalator clause up to 30 per 
cent or whatever they feltKeep Smiling.

Your Wrinkles Are i^^Sanroch.
Getting Deeper 
All The Time.

Ask any woman over 40. 
Lines and wrinkles are no 
laughing matter. But there 
IS something you can do 
about them. The Wiesbaden 
Discovery CEF 600 and 1200 
in double strength ie avail
able in Canada under the 
name 2nd Debut. Smooth 
on 2nd Debut first thing in 
the morning and last thing 
at night. Within a few days, 
the wrinkles begin to ebb 
away as your face begins to 
wear a smoother (younger!) 
look. Fabulous 2nd Debut is 
at your pharmacy and de
partment store now. You 
won't be disappointed.

Lila Hamilton 
Beauty Consultant

music stations will not be as 
great as on middle-of-the-road 
and "quality-music” outlets. 
Rock stations can simply play 
more of the Guess Who, 
Collectors, Poppy Family, Ian 
and Sylvia arid the Great

Speckled Bird. The Band, Joni 
Mitchell and Gordon Lightfoot

Times affeoted bythe 
CRTC ruling are between 6 
a.m. and midnight In CJVI's 
ease, the rock segment, 10 
p.m. to midnight, shouldn't 
change too much.

At present, Robinson says 
that they have a play list of 
between six and eight Ca
nadian selections representing 
about a 20 per cent content

"We’re just going to have 
to play one Canadian record 
in every three,” said Robin
son.

He continued, "Record 
companies are going to have 
to broaden their artist-base 
and put out more material. 
The quantity is a problem aa 
well as the quality."

As far as can be ascer

tained, a definition of a non. 
Canadian by the CRTC is 
someone who did not start his 
or her career in Canada, 
regardless of where he or she 
was born.

On the rock-programming 
Robinson is not as concerned 
as with the middle-of-the-road 
segment of the day on his 
station.

Over a period of six hours 
the station should have ap
proximately 30 Canadian 
selections, preferably by dif
ferent artists.

Main supplier of home
grown talent has been the 
Canadian Talent library. 
Other distributors who have 
helped lately in filling the 
void are Quality and Capitol 
records.

The Maple Leaf System, a

chain of Canadian radio sta
tions of which CJVI is an 
associate member, helps 
with seeking out and show
casing the musicians of 
Canada.

Biggest concern to Robinson 
Is the Sunday night Interna
tional Revue program which 
la popular with the older 
population.

"If we have to make up for 
those 2)4 hours of culturally 
worthwhile music, we'll have 
to throw it out."'

In the meantime the station 
is busy collecting all the 
Canadian talent and records 
it can get hold of and bracing 
for the day when it’ll have to 
keep a tally sheet on Ca
nadian talent.

Anyone for , a genuine 100 
per cent Canadian ulcer?

. A five-hour dance is 
scheduled at the Victoria 
Curling Club Friday starting 
at 8 pm.

About the only group defi
nitely act la Anvil Chorus, 
who will more than likely be 
billed as Jajon Hoover be
cause three at the Hoover 
group now play with Anvil 
Chorus.

Tickets are 82 per person at 
the door.

□
Look for a new single by 

the Collectors in tlie next 
couple of weeks and look for 
a change in name to Chil
liwack. Move is made ap
parently for better U.S. 
marketability and for what 
Chilliwack meant in the 
native Indian lauguage — "on 
the way up."

1. My Baby Loves Lovin'........ White Plates (1st last week)
S. Everything la Beautiful.......... .......... Bay Stevens (5)
8. Mr. Monday ........................... Original Chste (t)
4. Cecelia — .........................  Simon and Garfnnkel (7)
5. Daughter of Darkness ...................................Tom Jones (<)
S. lip Around the Bend.............. Ctoedance Clearwater (IS)
7. Little Green Bag .................. George Bake* Selection (S)
S. American Woman.............. _■.............Geras Who (8)
8. Get Beady................................................... .. Bare Earth (18)
It. The Wonder of Yon .................................Elvla Presley (18)
11. Let It Be ..................... i..c.................................................. Beatles (8)
u; Puppet Man .......... .....I.............. Fifth Dimension (14)
IS. For the Love of Him................ BohM Marlin (8)
M.. Mississippi ............ ................................ John Phlilipn (lt)
IS. Woodstock ................ Crosby, 8tllla, Nash and Young (U)
IS. Come Saturday Morning ...................... Sandptpero (17)
17. Hltchin’ a Bide .............................................Vanity Fair (N)
18. What lo Troth ............................................Johnny Cash (M)
IS. Ride Captain Bide ....................... ...........Bines Image (N)
78. Love er Let Me Be Lonely .... Friends of Distinction (11)

(If) denotes new entry Into Top SO.

A&n’t this the <2)i

TO FIND OUT ABOUT PROFESSIONAL 
CARPET CLEANING!

LETTERS
Dear Kitte Turmoil: Guild 

you predict the jobs that 
would be most plentiful In the 
70’s? .1 need some sort of 
information desperately for 
planning my career. I am 
most interested in becoming a 
secretary, business teacher, a 
food specialist or dietition. 
Which of these would be a 
wise choice?—Pat.

Dear Pat: All your career-

ideas are good and could lead 
to interesting jobs in fast
growing fields. The world of 
computers offers opportuni
ties unlimited. Check with a 
computer office near you. 
Talk to a business school 
adviser and college counsel
lors in your area.

Teenager

Summer Activities 
Aid Diet-Watchers

LET OUR HOME CARE EXPERTS GO TO 
WORK ON YOUR SOILED CARPETS. GENTLE 
SERVICE MASTER TREATMENT CLEANS 
EVERY FIBER AND RESTORES ORIGINAL 
BEAUTY AND TEXTURE DULLED, MATTED- 
DOWN CARPETING TAKES ON NEW LIFE.

Approved by carpet manufacturers.

Our home cleaning experts also come on cal] to 
clean your furniture, walls, and floors—even your
entire house!

ISN’T THIS YOUR DAY TO CALL SERVICE MASTER 
FOR AN ESTIMATE?

LU I L$on s
We are pleased to offer an extensive selection of 
a very famous and trustworthy line of quality 
wearing apparel.

Children's Wear —from England!

Boys’ Pullover 
SWEATERS

Sizes 6 to 10.

Round neck — colors: 
red, charcoal, teal blue, 
with horse arid rider 
motif.

Fisherman Knit Pullovers
All-wool, fashioned with crew neck. 
Sizes 6 to 14.......... ...................................

13.95

Cable Stitch Orion Cardigans
Navy, red and white. 
Sizes 2 to 4................ 6.95

JUNIOR DEPT., 
LOWER MAIN

ncKshuoas
TO.KXI

BOWNTOWN

CHARGEX

STORE HOURS:
8 am. to 6 38 p.m. Cloved Wednesday

us&j uiuson
k ■ m i -r i

383-7X771221 Government Street
(Opp. the Post Office!

Cosvenient Parking hl City Parking Facilities

Plea
By BRUCE I-OWTI

One century ago this
ing Tuesday, Charles D 
died. It seemed appn 

- that something shoul 
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man who wrote from th 
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Dear Kitte: I am to be a 
bridesmaid at one of my beat 
friend's wedding. I am giving 
a linen shower for her, arid 
Then will present colored 
sheets and pillow-cases for a 
kingsized bed. My parents are 
invited to her wedding and 
will send a gilt foom all of us. 
I am invited to throe other 
showers for her, to include 
different groups. I work but 
don’t earn much. Do I have to 
take presents to each shower?

Dear See: By tradition each 
took a protent to any shower 
attended. But customs are 
changing and some now pre
fer to give one substantial 
present at a shower, plus a 
wedding gift. Gone ere the 
days when shower gifts cost 
little. Now many are as 
impressive and expensive as 
wedding gifts. Your expenses 
will include your gown as a 
bridesmaid. Pm sure your 
friend would not want you to 
strain your bank-account.

Why not take her a rose
bud, camellia, or a flower she 
could wear and a friendly 
card to each of the otter 
three showers?

□

Dear Kitte: I need some 
advice. What can I do to 
prevent a breath problem? I 
have it all the time and It 
embarrasses me.—Tom.

Dear Tom: Speaking of 
“strong breath," Dr. Arthur 
Roth, an MD who specializes 
in teen-health care, says:

"Strong breath is a sign of 
hormone activity, of healthy 
maturity, and is likely to be 
temporary in teens. Many 
suffer agonies over it, though 
the odor may be so mild 
nobody else notices. Usually 
time will cure it For confi
dence skip raw onions and 
garlic before dates. Eat and 
pass mints to a date who 
might also worry about this."

Dear Kitte :How much are 
college costs rising?—Bob.

Dear Bob: About 5 per cent 
per year and they will 
continue to rise for the next 
10 years, according to the 
U.S. office of education. But 
opportunities for financial aid 
are also rising.

OPEN FOR VIEWING DAILY, 9 A.M. TO 9 PM

w r v lanor
m BOWKER AVE. (Just East of EasMowio)

QUIET RESIDENTIAL OAK BAY LOCATION
• All suites, contain beautiful wall-to- 

wall carpets.
• Extra spacious dining rooms with 
" crystal chandeliers and attractive

wallpaper.
• Large vanity bathrooms.
• Kitchens with attractive cabinets and 

coloured appliances.

1-Bedroom Suites 2-Bedroom Suites 
from |130 from $166

Including Free Hydro

• Superior soundproofing, silent elevator 
and controlled entrance.

• Free heat, light, storage lockers and 
open parking.

• Prime location near shopping, bus. 
Willows Beach, Uplands Golf Course, 
and other conveniences.

• Congenial resident managers — Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Wells, l.

Bachelor Suites 
from $120

BROWN BROS. AGERCIES LTD. 3S5-877I ANYTIME

By KITTE tURMELL
Soon comes summer. Use 

vacation-time for diet and 
exercise, to get to the size 
and weight that are right for 
your height and bone struc
ture.

Camps for weight-reduction 
and health build-up for teen 
girls include the Weight- 
Watchers - Ferosdel Camp 
on Rhode Lake, West Copake. 
New York. There, girls from 
10 to 18 ore on the go for 
sailing, swimming, water ski
ing, tennis, golf, teips, etc. 
This ties in with the theory 
tint, usually, overweight 
people eat too much, exercise 
too little.

Camp fare includes hearty 
meals and snacks. Here are 
instructions for weight reduc
tion for teenagers from Jean 
Nidetch, founder and presi
dent of Weight Watchers, 
International. This organiza
tion operates year-round, all 
over the U.S. and Canada.

★ A ★

Suggestions for learning 
how to follow the weight
watching program follow:
• Never skip a meal. 

Vegetables may be eaten raw 
or cooked, without fat or oil 
dressing, at or between meals 
if you have a feeling of 
hunger. Eat all you want Of 
green vegetables, garden re
lishes. You may drink 12 
ounces of tomato juice a day. 
Eat five fruits a day. One 
should be a Vitamin C fruit — 
grapefruit, melon, pineapple, 
orange or berries.
• Broil, bake, roost, do 

not try meat, fish, or poultry. 
Remove all visible fat before 
eating. Eat at least five flah 
meals weekly. Three times a 
week select: beef, frank
furter, lamb, salmon (fresh), 
turkey (dark meat only). 
Liver must be eaten once a 
week. Cook eggs in shell or 
poach or scramble (without 
fat). Limit to four to seven 
per week. Eat enriched bread, 
in amount indicated on your 
menu plan. Daily, drink four 
eight-ounce glasses of milk 
(skim milk or buttermilk).
• Do not eat gravies or 

sauces or foods you know are 
too calorie-loaded far you. 
Don't dig your own grave 
with your fork or spoon.

* * *

forSummer camp life, 
which you work up an 
appetite for plain foods with 
outdoor activity, can be a 
great weight-reducer aa 
shown by research by Har
vard University. To be on the 
nm as a camp counselor or 
playground worker can also 
cut off the pounds, shrink the 
inches.

Richard B. Stuart, Univer
sity of Michigan Technical 
therapist, suggests:
• Check weight four 

times a day;

• Pause during middle of 
meal;
• Take small mouthfuls;
• Put fork on plate be

tween swallows;
• Keep a record of what 

you eat and when.
According to Michigan State 

University studies: Anita 
Dean, nutrition expert, says:

Quartet
Fills

Bill

“If you are overweight, 
chances ore that your parents 
ore, too. Overweight often 
follows a family pattern. 
Genetic traits determine 
potentials for over-eating and 
under-exercising. When one 
parent is obese, chances the 
son or daughter will be is 40 
per cent. Thia rises to 80 per 
cent it both parents are fat 
In most obese families, too 
much emphasis is placed on 
food.”

At a lose-fat farm in 
Southern California, the day 
begins before 7 am. with a 
two-milehike through the 
woods Then you feast on half 
a grapefruit before you go on 
to more exercise, lean meat 
meals, and orange slices with 
herb tea.

Service>i is//1<
477-4214

—the one to call for a household 
spot ... or a spotless house.

1 V
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Three Fla

1439 Douglas Stree
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We would like to thank all our customers 
for their patronage during the past year, 
and trust we will have the pleasure of 
serving you in our second year.

vrrwk (CP) — An 
Ottawa group. The Modern 
Rock Quartet, has been 
chosen to replace the Guess 
Who next week at the Cana
dian Pavilion at Expo 70 in 
Osaka, Japan.

Guess Who, a Winnipeg- 
based r 0 c k group whose 
record American Woman 
recently topped hit parade 
charts in the United States 
and Canada, cancelled the 
Osaka engagements at the 
last minute when a member 
left the group.

Modern Rock Quartet man
ager Harvey Glatt said 
Saturday his group will play 
at the pavilion June 2 to 20.

The Marshmallow Soup 
group, also of Ottawa, is 
scheduled to play at the 
pavilion Aug. 30 to Sept. 13.

Whatever you eat, take 
your time. Research in Japan 
links fait eating after over
long working with stomach 
cancer.

Students Aid 
School 

Restoration
TORONTO (CP) — Students 

at two Toronto schools 
pitched in recently to help 
raise money to preserve one 
of the oldest schools in 
Ontario.

The students, from Sack- 
ville public school and the 
Rose Avenue school, held a 
fashion show and art display 
as port of a 8150.000 cam
paign to resotre the Enoch 
Turner schoolhouse on the 
grounds of Little Trinity 
Church.

Complete Details
See Entertainment Gotdo

////' . //</’>

SEE THE
lUTOHAHT
BARDENS

REPAIRING RESTYLING

Fine Workmanship Costs No More

by fur<

385-4361 

911 Gov't St

Here are cues from the 
Complete ABC Calorie Coun
ter:

In order to lose one pound 
you must do without 3,500 
calories. If you eat 66 
calories less a day, you should 
lose about a pound every six 
days. When you have reached 
your normal weight you oan 
then increase your food intake 
to what’s correct for your 
build, height, occuption and 
disposition.

If you really want to lose 
up to 10 per cent of your total 
weight in six weeks move to 
an altitude above 15.000 feet, 
for your summer hiking, says 
Dr. Charies J. Eagan, a 
Colorado State University 
scientist and professor.

‘The Trend Setters'

1721 Hillside Ave. 592-2421
at Shelboume

BE WISE ... IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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Dickens Revisited at Centenary,

Please Sir, I Want Some More Ted Lewis, 80
CIRCLEVILLE, Ohio CAP)

— Entertainer Ted Lewie 
turned 80 Saturday.

Lewis is as jocular now as 
he was when he made his 
first appearance as a vaude
ville song-and-danoe man in 
New York in 1911. He made 
Me and My Shadow one of the 
best known couples in hie 
music business, and insisted 
on knowing wherever he went
— "Is everybody happy?”

Lewis says he’s sung When 
My Baby Smiles at Me, and 
Sunny Side of the Street, even 
more than Me and My 
Shadow. But, he mused, now 
his theme song should be 
There’s Only a Few of Us 
Left.

Lewis doesn't think much of 
modem entertainers who 
"make a hit record overnight, 
go out and get $10,000 a week 
and still don't know how to 
walk on a stage.”

By BRUCE I-OWTHER

One century ago this com
ing Tuesday, Charles Dickens 
died. It seemed appropriate 
that something should be 
written in Victoria about the 
man who wrote from the very 
heart of the Victorian era — 
but what?

A bit of research deter
mined that Dickens has been 
the subject of more analyses 
and biographies than Shakes
peare — a few of them 
straightforward, some of

them fawning and many of 
them downright nasty.

But nothing could be found 
on a belief held in this corner 
— that Dickens is a man for 
all seasons, and is especially 
a man for today. Here are 
some examples of what that 
means:

Dickens wrote in A Tale of 
Two Cities: ”» was the best 
of times, it was the worst of 
times, it was the age of 
wisdom, it was the age of 
foolishness, it was the epoch 
of belief, it was the epoch of

incredulity, it was the season 
of Light, it was the season of 
Darkness, it was the spring of 
hope, it was the winter of 
despair."

Now I ask you, have you 
ever read anything that more 
accurately describes the tem
per of the times?

For another thing, Dickens 
and his wife had 10 children 
in 15 years and then, when he 
was in his late 40s, he left 
them all to live with an 18- 
year-old actress. I would 
venture to guess that this 
kind of conduct is not out ot 
keeping with the 1970s.

something by which it will 
always be possible to ridicule 
bureaucracies.

Some of Dickens’ tale has 
provided shining moments in 
movie history, with the musi
cal Oliver winning the best- 
movie Oscar only two years 
ago. What’s more, a musical 
version ot A Christmas Carol 
has just been completed, 
starring Albert Finney.

David Copperfield, “It was as 
true ... as taxes is. And 
nothing’s truer than them.” 
That sounds as if it had been 
written by Edgar Benson, not 
Dickens.

Actor Emlyn Williams has 
augmented his career by 
reading from Dickens, as 
others read from Abraham 
Lincoln or Mark Twain, and 
the words have meaning for 
today. And there’s a TV 
commercial going around in 
which a jelly-loving lad imi
tates Oliver Twist's "Please, 
air, I want some more.”

The fantastic flowering of 
the English film industry 
after the war Included excel
lent versions of Oliver Twist, 
Great Expectations, Pickwick 
Papers, Nicholas Nickleby 
and A Christmas Carol. 
Hollywood made fine versions 
of David Copperfield and A 
Tale of Two Cities.

All of these, and other 
Dickens movies, have been in 
costume and therefore were 
stories from another world, 
but it was a world that 
seemed to fit the day and still 
does.

How about the quotation, 
“Skewered through and 
through with office-pens, and 
bound hand and foot with red 
tape?” Doesn’t that sound 
like the world of now?

Or another quotation from

An example of how Dickens 
can occasionally fall into the 
wrong hands is the fact that 
the Old Curiosity Shop which 
tourists are shown in London 
is neither the shop which was 
the basis of the book (it was 
tom down) or even on the site 
(tt was several blocks away).

It has been written that 
Dickens wrote of life as he 
had lived it, making it 
fanciful but not fictitious and 
thereby making it larger than 
literature.

He may have been rushing 
to meet a publishing deadline, 
but he wrote for all time, as 
in this phrase from Martin

Chuzzlewit: "What we’ve got 
to do, is to keep up our 
spirits, and be neighborly. We 
shall come all right in the 
end, never fear.”

Enough of pontificating. It 
remains to be said that the 
Shorter Oxford English Dic
tionary claims that the ex
pression "what the dickens” 
grew out of the Middle Ages 
slang expression “what the 
devilkin."

Not true. My research has 
determined beyond a doubt 
that “what the dickens” 
originated from the fact that 
Charles lived next door to 
Sam Hill.

The New CROCHET Look
In two lacy designs

While we’re at it, the 
centenary of Dickens’ death 
will be marked with a cere
mony in Westminster Abbey, 
where he is buried, and 
royalty will attend. I wonder 
which famous man who is 
doing today what Dickens did 
100 years ago will be simi
larly honored a century from 
now.

Bumble claimed in Oliver 
Twist that “the law is a ass, 
a idiot,” and many people 
who believe that can be found 
today. On the other hand, 
Bumble was allowed to live, 
and Dickens thereby created

RENT-A-TUXSwiss Cottons
cool, sheer and semi-sheer. 
36” wide, values to $5.95 

Special $1.85

FROM P&S
For that formal wedding . . . wear a Tuxedo that really 
FITS . . . measured to your build! Rent-a-Tux from 
Price A Smith . . . Tuxedo or Dinner Jacket and Cum
merbund, $10; Shirt, Tie, Studs and Links, $3. Complete 
rentals for all males in wedding party including ring- 
hparpr and iiininr nehArc ”

Ballad of Cable Hogue

At Last...Movie Without MessageLondon Silk
LTD.

65t Yates, 15 Poets from Douglas

384-4721

chamber pot to replace one 
that she had thrown at him 
earlier.

Hogue is played by Jason 
Robards, is a sly and re
sourceful character deter- 
mined to make as much 
money as he can and even
tually take revenge upon his 
former partners. He does 
both. Unfortunately, his tri-

By GRAHAM BOARDMAN

The Ballad of Cable Hogue, 
currently playing at the Royal 
Theatre, is a funny, light
hearted and entertaining 
western that is enjoyable 
mainly because it lacks some
thing included in the majority 
of films being made today.

What's missing to Cable 
Hogue is a message. It's 
refreshing when you can 
watch a movie these days 
without finding out later that 
you seem to be the only one 
who missed the hidden mean
ing behind almost every scene 
in the film.

The story is about prospec
tor, Cable Hogue, deserted by 
his two partners and left to 
die in the desert and what 
happens when he discovers a

water hole and decides to go 
into the water-selling 
business.

In town to file his claim, he 
meets Hildy, a lady of easy 
virtue and an even quicker 
temper, played by Stella 
Stevens. Their first meeting 
is less than friendly but is 
patched up when he returns 
and presents Hildy with a

umph is short when he is kill
ed by a new-fangled horse
less carriage.

The film is overly-long and 
relies on its two stars too 
much to make it totally 
cohesive. Many of the scenes 
and particularly the ending 
are contrived and depend too 
heavily on proven stock situa
tions that have been used in 
previous westerns.

The film is directed by Sam 
Peckinpah, who also made the 
Wild Bunch, a film that was 
widely criticized for its exces
sive violence. Although the 
violence to Cable Hogue is cut 
to the minimum, Peckinpah 
does not forsake realism for 
the benefit of those western 
fans who yearn for the days 
when you could tell the good 
guys from the bad guys by 
toe color of their clothes.

Three Floors ot Fashion Fabrics

1439 Douglas Street

THIS TUESDAY ONLY
JUNE 9th

FATHER and SON

y2 PRICE
SPECIAL

Silver
Threads

Almanac

Like John Ford, Peckinpah 
uses veteran character actors 
to undeniable advantage to 
the film's secondary roles. 
The names may be 
unfamiliar, but the faces are 
known to every movie-goer.

Peter Whitney plays a 
banker who gives Hogue a 
$100 grubstake, Strother 
Martin plays one of his double
crossing partners, and that 
old reliable. Slim Pickens 
plays a stagecoach driver. 
Except for Martin, their 
appearances are unfor
tunately all too brief.

If there is any message in 
the film, it’s like Cable 
Hogue’s water-hole, lost be
neath acres of sand and 
sagebrush. My advice is to 
stop digging and enjoy the 
movie for its own sake.

THE LOOK 
of the 70’s

MAIN CENTRE
Thursday — Day tour to 

Seattle.
June 18 — Day tour to 

Vancouver, via Nanaimo and 
Stanley Park.

June 25 — Day tour to 
Anacortes-Bellingham.

ESQUIMALT BRANCH
Monday 10 a.m. — Knitting 

and sewing novelties; 1:30 
p.m. — Bowlers and oil 
painting drop-in's.

Tuesday 10 a.m. — Quilt
ing; 1:30 p.m. — Bridge club.

Wednesday 10 a .m. — 
Novelty drop-in’s and oil 
class; 1:30 p.m. — Whist 
drive.

Thursday 10 a.m. — Dance 
class; 1:30 p.m. — Concert.

Friday 10 a.m. — Quilting; 
1:30 p.m. — Dance.

SAANICH BRANCH
Monday 1:30 pm. Cards.
Tuesday 1:30 p.m. — Pro

gressive whist.
Wednesday 10 a.m.—Horse

shoe pitching; 1:15 p.m. — 
Minstrel singers followed by 
sing-song and concert.

Thursday 1:30 p.m. — 
Chess and cards; 2-4 p.m. — 
Collector’s show.

Friday 1:30 p.m. — Jacko 
and cards.

...... SIDNEY BRANCH
Monday 2 p.m. — Drop to, 

cards and games.
Tuesday — Closed.
Wednesday 2 p.m. — Films.
Thursday 1:30 p .m. —

Bridge and crib.
Friday 2 p.m. — Jacko.

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

PRICE SPECIAL
ON DRYCLEANING FOR 
Father and Sen.
Here's all you do to get to on our ihyclean- 
tog special. Bring in two garments of the 
same likeness.
Example: Father’s sport jacket and son’s 
sport jacket.
Father's drycleaning at regular price. Smoky

Something extra was added briefly to sign in 
Bastion Square advertising Maritime Museum and 
in case old salt pictured didn’t draw glances, best 
feature of miniskirt got second looks.—(Ellis 
Shipman)

Son’s Drycleaning at '/2 Price!
A Real Saving You Can’t Afford To Miss! 

AT THESE FOUR STORES ONLY
tAANICH ROAD JUNCTION OENTI

SDAY SHOPPERS

Meetings
SUNDAY

• Socialist Party of Can
ada, 589 Nora Place. 8 pun.

MONDAY
• Gyro Club of Victoria, 

Empress, noon.
• Douglas Rotary Club, 

Goodwill Enterprises, 6:30 
p.m.

M°Dowell ltd.
Opp. Hillside Skappiac 

Csstrs

FIVE IN ONE
The states of Ohio, Indiana, 

Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin 
were formed from the old 
Northwest Territory.

MCDoWELL LI

(It Fart St 181-4118

KAREN * CHARLES

Welcome to our staff two fine hair stylists

KAREN and CHARLES 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

5 Fort Street 1900 Richmond
t up from Government Street at Fort
i the heart of downtown Victoria 1

6-3494 386-3478

Your Answer lies below
University trained supervisors offer you a carefree 
summer while your children enjoy all the facilities of 
an exclusive summer camp.

• Nature walks • Creative art and drama 
• Sailing and swimming instruction.

• Home-like surroundings

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30-5:30

Mr. & Mrs. F. Gladstone 
146 Moss St Victoria

Having answered a skill testing question correctly, are shown receiving file 
$340.00 cash prize to the Mayfair Wednesday Shopper Contest Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone are second time winners, having won the absentee prize for April. 

Shop Mayfair, top of the town on Wednesdays, just drop your 
sales slip in the barrel.

Family Rates - Centrally located - limited registration 
Further Inquiries 3*8-7922

tt

< I V
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'atton Two-Gun General
Q: How come in the movie 

Patton the general fa shown 
carrying only one gun—not 
the two he wee known tor? 
And where are the gun*

how did he and the president 
tint meet?—JJ*.*., Detroit..

A: First of all, "Havana- 
bom” Charles Gregory 
Rebozo was bom In Tampa, 
Fla., of parents who came 
from Havana. He was intro* 
duoed to the president by Sen. 
George Smathers—shortly 
after Nixon was elected sena
tor and flew down to Miami 
for a quickie fishing vacation. 
Bebe and Dick went hook, 
line, and sinker tor each 
other's relaxing atmpatloo and 
it's ripened into a solid 
friendship. About your am
bassador question—It’s so far 
out I wonder if you aren’t 
fishing, too.

now?—M. Harley, Madison, 
WIs.

A: Showman Patton was a 
t w o -p istol-packing general 
only on ceremonial occasions. 
In action he carried just one

angry sidearm. His favorites: 
a single-action Colt. 45—which 
he got when he served with 
Pershing on the Mexican 
bolder In ’It—and a Smith 
and Wesson .35? Magnum 
revolver, acquired In 1936. 
Two of hh guns (his initial* 
on one side of the handle, an 
American eagle on the other) 
are on permanent loan to 
West Point.

Q: Did Gov. Ronald Reagan 
ever have an accident that 
caused him to lose his 
leg?—L.W., West New York,
N.J.

A: Only In a movie. In the 
1942 film, King’s Row, the 
jealous doctor-father of hi* 
fiancee amputated both leg* 
of the character Reagan was 
playing. In the unforgettable 
scene, he awakens and 
groans, "Where’s the rest of 
me?” This erroneous rumor 
pops up from time to time, 
but it fa only a movie 
memory in the governor's 
Hollywood scrapbook.

Goo** after her son-in-law, 
Thomas Fleet, published the
songs and ditties she sang to 
her children. She lived to be 
100 and died (Eleanor Early 
chronic led) murmuring, 
“Humpty Dumpty sat on a 
wan.’’

JOSEPH
A ROCK ORATORIO

An Eight-piece Rock Group — Children's Choir
ART GALLERY 

OF GREATER VICTORIA
1MB MOM ST. SB4-S11S

Q: Is It true that Jesus 
Christ was not a Jew by 
origin—that His parents, 
Mary and Joseph, were 
Aramaic?—Mrs. E. Rohmer, 
Dawson Creek, B.C.

A: No. Aramaic was (and 
is) a language, not a religion. 
It describes any of s group of 
Semitic languages spoken in 
Syria, Palestine, and Meso
potamia after 300 B.C. Inclu
ding Syriac and the language 
of Christ and His apostles. It 
replaced Hebrew and As
syrian as the leading 
language uf the Near East 
from about 300 B.C. till about 
650 A.D.

FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
Quadra, at Balmoral 

Admlsstoa Free—diM p.m.

Q: Isn't Havana-born Bebe 
Rebozo (Dick Nixon's bosom 
pal) quietly trying to patch up 
relations with Castro? 
Wouldn't he like to become 
ambassador to" Cuba? And

Q: My little girl wants to 
know if there ever was a real 
Mother Goose. What shall I 
tell her?-Stephanie Randall, 
Tacoma, Waah.

A: Yes, there shoe was. In 
1660 a family named Goose 
reputedly owned half of 
Boston. There were 10 little 
Gooses. The father Isaac, 
took for his second wife 

Elizabeth Foster, who bore 
him 10 more children. She 
became the immortal Mother

384-4323

RESTAURANT 

“The place lor 
authentic Chineta loaf 

Open Every Day 

FREE HOME DELIVERY 
3*5 5521 3*4 3833

1706-8 Government Street

KNOW’k The Vancouver 
P Island starfish 
( is the worid’s 

largest -38” 
in diameter. 

Open Daily DANCERS AND MUSICIANS 
180 MEN!

OPEN DAILY 
dM a.m. - 7:0# p.m. 
Take-Out Orders

3*3 8721 
J. Lavertu, Prep.

PUBLIC SWIMMING 
SUNDAY

ZM8-S 40 p.m—Public 
7:00-9:00 p.m.—Public 

MONDAY
U 40-1 40 p.m—Adults
1:18-8:16 p.m—Housewives 
8:18 - 5*8 p.m—Public

Delightful Dining
« ... far an the

A6Q 4, family
Delicious Food 

Full Dinner Menu 
Opm 7 D*y. ROLLER SKATING

TONIGHT, »-10 PJB.

COMING
EVENTSMAPLE

LEAF
RESTAURANT

888-8718
$5.50 $4.50 '
$3.50 $2.50 afcftte

Tickets Available at— \
Memorial Arena, McPherson Playhouse, 
Price & Smith Men’s Wear 

8SS Yates Street

ROLLER
SKATING

TONIGHT 
8:00 P.M.

DINGLE HOUSE

onthe run^X ”
jut it, im p.m.

ALTHAVILLE & 
ROSHOMAN 

(2 Fila Classics)

BOOKED AS WE SPEED TO TOUR DOOR 
Delivery Till Sill a.a. Weekday*,
11 til y.n. Seiday* aad Holidays

33.50 Minimum Order

BE WISE ... IT PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE

WIN 2 
FREE TICKETS

LOCATIONS IN -
if MANITOBA if ONTARIO if SASKATCHEWAN * ALBERTA 

and if BRITISH COLUMBIA: 215 North Terminal* Nanaimo

OPENNDON
Specialty Restaurant

Lota of Free Parking 

OPEN SUNDAY 
alt Cook Street **2-4122

VICTORIA 
1015 Fort StJapanese Film Classic—

Venice Film Festival Grand Prize- 
Academy Award Best Foreign Film- 
National Board of Review Best Director—

also
Jean-Lac Godard's

ALPHAVILLE!
Berlin Film Festival Golden Bear- 
Trieste Festival Grand Prix—

Both Together For Only $2.50 
McPherson playhouse—June is, 8 pjh

TKim NOW ON SALE - RESERVE EARLY. PLEASE

HUBERT CASTLE
Find Your Name In Today’s

CLASSIFIED SECTION
Under the Heading

“SHRINE TICKET WINNER”
AND WIN

2 FREE TICKETS
to the

SHRINE CIRCUS
MEMORIAL ARENA 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
JUNE 15 AND 16

Featuring
If you find your name showing you aa a lucky 
winner of SHRINE CIRCUS tickets in the classified 
come in person with proper identification to the 
columns today or any day through to June 13th, 
front counter of Victoria Press Ltd., Douglas at 
Hillside. 9 a.m. — 5:30 p.m., and you will receive 
your two free tickets to THE SHRINE CIRCUS. 
Winners must pick up tickets within 48 hours of the 
time when name appear* in the paper.

* Spaghetti
* Lasagne

CHECK THE ADS IN
CLASSIFIED NOW! YOU

MAY BE A WINNER!

NOURS:
MON. to THUBS—11 A.m.1 a.m. 
FKI. and SAT— 11 a.m.-2 a-m 
Sun. and Holidays—4 pjL-l SJHPhone 385-1448WtdRtsday, Jun 10 *4* pm.

MCPHERSON PLAYHOUSE
Ticket* At P1*gb***n Bex Office 

$5.00, IMS* t

rinsi ai 
caiiiiev

EMORIAL

RENA
kThe

McPherson
Playhouse

ESQUIMALT
SPORTS CENTRE

iYAL

INCOMPARABLE

PIZZAIRISH
ROU6RS
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What’s on Next
Today — Victoria Cbnserva- 

tory of Musk Students’ Re
cital, McPherson Playhouse, 
2:30 p.m.

Today — Gordd* Head 
junior high school band, 
Cameron Band Shell, Beacon 
Hill Park, 2:30 p.m.
’Today — the Butchart 

Buskers, Butchart Gardens, 
1:00 p.m.

Today — Carillon Concert, 
Centennial Carillon, Govern
ment at Belleville Streets, 
3:00 p.m. (Also June 14).
4 Monday — Choir and Group 
Concert, First United Church, 
8:30 p.m.

Wednesday — Punt hou 
(Honolulu) Academy orchestra 
and dancers, Butchart Gar
dens, 2:45 p.m.

Wednesday - The Irish 
Rovers, McPherson P1 a y- 
house, 8:30 pjn.

Friday — Elise LeGresley 
piano students' recital, New- 
combe Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday — The 
Buskers, Butchart 
1:00 pjn. (also June 14).

June 14 — Victoria Conser
vatory of Music Studenfc' 
Recital, McPherson P1 a y- 
house 2:30 p. m.

Sex, Sex, Sex

By CHARLES CHAMPLIN

HOLLYWOOD - I begin to 
feel that the whole question of 
language and sexual deport
ment on the screen is reach
ing some sort of point of no 
return. a

Even to those of us who

watch movies as an occupa
tion, the rate of change is 
astonishing. It was only five 
years ago that there was a 
furore over bared breasts in 
The Pawnbroker (one of the 
most relentelsely antiaphro
disiac movies ever made) and 
only four years since the

language of Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf was a matter 
of national controversy.

Today several movies in
tended for general, if mature, 
audiences—The Boys in the 
Band, Getting Straight, The 
Magic Garden of Stanley 
Sweetheart. The Landlord—

Honolulu’s Punahou Academy orchestra plays here Wednesday

[ultiple Trials Start Today

Performance Major Test
By BERT BIN NY 

The path to artistic emi-
henoe is basically the same 

matter what particular
height is aimed at.

The younger singer or in-
11 rumentalist or thespian 

arris and practices until the 
Jime rolls round when he or 
She is prepared for the acid 
est of public performance or
rivate examination or both.

Thia, of course, is the ideal 
sit uation, but sometimes 
some tend to renege on the 
practising, and sometimes 
they are put to the acid test 
before they are quite ready.

Both public performances 
and examinations are rife in 
these parts during the next 
week or two.

□
The second in a series of

•H

FOREST MUSEUM—Re-opens Saturday, May 16th. Trans- 
Canada Highway, one mile north of Duncan. LOOK for 
locomotive on highway now bigger and more interesting 
than before. SEE the historic exhibits and vehicles dis
played in forty acres of lakeshore park land. SEE the 
unique collection of logging equipment from axes to steam 
donkeys. SEE historic carriages and vehicles. WALK the 
forester's trail through unspoiled woodland and living 
forest. SEE a new forest in its early stages. FIND the 
dead stump that lives. RIDE behind a real steam locomo
tive on the newly extended narrow gauge railway—one and 
a half mile of scenic surprises over land and water. All 
this and much more — as recently featured on national 
television. A place for the whole family from the young
sters to grandparents. Operated by Cowichan Valley Forest 
Musuem, I70>tCraig Street, Duncan, B.C., a non-profit com
munity museum. Open daily 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Admis
sion 'includes train ridel: Adults, $1.00; Children, 50c; 
Children, under six, free. Group rates for clubs, organiza
tions and schools available on request.

THE BUTCHART GARDENS—OPEN EVERY DAY, 9 
A M. TO 11 P.M. NOW ROMANTICALLY ILLUMINATED 
EVERY EVENING. RESTAURANT SERVICE. CAREFUL 
PLANNING, A MILD WINTER AND A PERFECT GROW
ING SEASON HAVE MADE THESE WORLD-FAMOUS 
GARDENS UNUSUALLY LOVELY THIS SEASON. 30 
acres of heavenly beauty! Actually six gardens in one— 
fabulous Sunken Garden. Lake Garden featuring the spec
tacular "Ross Fountains", English Rose, stately Italian, 
quaint Japanese and the great Stage Show Garden. Take 
time out during your visit to enjoy a delicious lunch or 
afternoon tea, served every day 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Con
tinuous coffee bar service. Here’s a good idea — Come 
early in the evening, see the gardens in daylight, refresh 
yourself with a snack at the coffee bar (continuous ser
vice) . . . then, when darkness takes over, enjoy the gar
dens under the romantic night lighting. Entirely different! 
Unbelievably beautiful! Phone a friend. Visit the gardens 
today . . . tonight... soon!

UNDERSEA GARDENS — WHERE YOU ACTUALLY 
JOURNEY TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA! SEE 
BEAUTIFUL ANEMONES, THE FLOWERS OF THE SEA; 
GIANT OCTOPUS, WOLF EELS, PLAYFUL SEALS, 
STURGEON, GIANT ALASKA KING CRAB. WATCH THE 
SCUBA DIVER SHOW IN THE WORLD'S ONLY UNDER
SEA THEATRE. SEE AND HEAR THE LATEST 
DEVELOPMENT IN UNDERWATER COMMUNICATION 
SYSTEMS. YOU CAN ACTUALLY SPEAK WITH THE 
DIVER! UNDERSEA GARDENS IN THE INNER HAR
BOUR, OPPOSITE THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. 
OPEN DAILY, 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SEALAND - HOME OF THE WORLD’S ONLY WHITE 
KILLER WHALE AND HALDA. Now see three whales, 
plus two dolphins, in a million-gallon whale pool. See 
HAIDA'S OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE. Enjoy the 
antics of seals and sea lions. Below the sea, a new filter 
system allows clear viewing, through large five-foot win
dows of teeming marine life. See the largest display ever 
ol GIANT OCTOPUSES. An educational experience— 
ONLY AT SEALAND. Open from 10 a.m. to 10p.m. daily 
on Marine Drive at Oak Bay Marina (phone 382-2234). 
ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM—In the Crystaf Garden 
Swiming Pool building acmes from the back entrance of 
the Empress Hotel. See over 100 life-size Josephine Tussaud 
wax figures direct from Inndon, England, including newly 
arrived scenes of the ASTRONAUTS: Buzz Aldrin,Neil 
Armstrong and Michael Collins; plus the Famous LAST 
SUPPER” recreated from the painting by Leonardo da 
Vinci. Entertainment for the whole family. Open 9 a.m. 
to 10 p.m., including Sundays. Phone 388-4461.
FABLE COTTAGE—This enchanting storybook house will 
keep the whole family spellbound. An architectural 
masterpiece taken from a design by internationally fa
mous artist John Eastman. Take your camera! Daily 
from 9:30 a.m. 'til dusk. 5187 Cordova Bay Road on 
Scenic Marine Drive, off Highway 17.
THE OLD FORGE—DANCING NIGHTLY. One of Can-

three recitals by students erf 
the Victoria Conservatory of 
Music starts at 2:30 p.m. 
today a t the McPherson 
Playhouse.

Both a string ensemble and 
a violin trio are on the 
program with 13 soloists — 
four singers, four pianists, 
two cellists, a violinist and 
the two speech artists who 
were unable to appear at the 
May 24 recital.

□

Also at 2:30 p.m. today, the 
Gordon Head junior high 
school band will play a swan
song concert directed by 
Emile Michcux, at the 
Cameron Band Shell in Bea
con Hill Park.

“As of June,” the program 
notes, “Gordon Head junior 
secondary school will no 
longer exist.”

"The band,” observes the 
program, “has won fame in 
many festivals, especially at 
the Abbotsford Band Festival, 
where they won three first 
places in different classes, the 
Grand Challenge Trohy and 
the J. B. Hemming Memorial 
Trophy.”

The memorial trophy had 
never before been awarded to 
a junior band.

The p o g r a m includes 
Calypso Holiday, a Japanese 
Fantasy, a Russian masters’ 
suite and Offenbach’s Ballet 
Parisien.

There were also vaudeville 
favorites such as My Gal Sal, 
Sweet Adeline, The Band 
Played On and In the Shade 
of the Old Apple Tree. 
Representative of the 1960s 
are Soul Step, Goto’ Out of 
My Head, and Aquarius.

Paul Yoder’s Expo 70 is 
dedicated to the Oak Bay 
senior band which takes off 
for Japan next month. Exodus 
is dedicated to Principal and 
Mrs. Downard of the Gordon 
Head school.

Keith Bickmore is master 
of ceremonies.

□

There is a concert at First 
United Church at Quadra and 
Balmoral Monday evening. 
Program details are sparse, 
but there will be a local rock 
group of eight and a chil
dren’s choir, fortified by some 
adults, of 40. '

□

The traffic of young musi
cal groups is by no means a 
one-way affair.

Oak Bay band is off to 
Osaka. Gordon Head has been 
to Abbotsford and Reynolds 
was up in the frozen north at 
Easter, to mention just three 
of numerous outgoing safaris. 
The orchestra of the Punahou 
Academy of Honolulu and

Hawaiian dancers performs 
at the Butchart Gardens 
starting at 2:45 p.m. 
Wednesday.

This orchestra has 65 mem
bers of whom 45 are string 
players. The repertoire covers 
Bizet, R imsky-Korsakov, 
Verdi and Tchaikovsky. They 
also offer a Cuban Holiday, a 
Catskill Legend and the 
theme from Exodus

Another example of the 
public performance test will 
be pianists of the Elise 
LeGresley studios appearing 
at the Newcombe Auditorium 
at 7:30 pjn. Friday.

□

But. as noted, public per
formance represents just one 
of the hurdles to be cleared 
by the budding artist. Exami
nations and competitions are 
two others.

Musical and speech arts 
competition here centres 
mainly on the annual Greater 
Victoria Music Festival, and 
the festival association has its 
annual meeting at Craig- 
darroch Castle at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday.

The grapevine has it that 
the 1970 Festival was very 
successful both as to the 
number of entries and, parti
cularly. audience attendance.

Official figures will be 
available Tuesday.

□

Royal Conservatory of 
Music ex aminations as 
follows include string players 
before John Montague on 

’’June 13.
Montague is a member of 

the string faculty of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music and 
specializes in teaching violin 
to beginners and inter
mediates.

He directs two junior string 
orchestras for the conserva
tory and conducts chamber 
music classes.

Ontario-born, he has played 
in many orchestras in Toronto 
and for the CBC. Montague 
has also worked for the 
Toronto Board of Education 
in the field of string 
development.

He taught orchestral reper
toire to music majors at the 
Ontario College of Education 
and was recently appointed to 
the North York Board of 
Education as master string 
teacher in the high school 
system.
” Pianists appear before Dr. 
George Brough with exams 
from June 16 to 30. ,

Brough holds his doctorate 
in music from Oxford Univer
sity and a fellowship from the 
Royal College of Organists.

He joined the Royal Conser
vatory Board of Examiners in 
1948, has given many CBC 
recitals and is known 
throughout Ontario as soloist 
and accompanist.

A second piano examiner is 
Warren Mould who will con
duct tests in Victoria on June 
19 and 20.

Mould graduated as a 
Fellow of Trinity College of 
Music, London, England, and 
has made extensive concert 
tours in Canada and the 
United States.

He has performed with 
major symphony orchestras.

In recent years he has 
divided his time between 
concertizing, teaching, lectur
ing and adjudicating.

The examiner in speech 
arts and drama (June 221 is 
Mrs. Florence Aymong, who 
has for many years been a 
member of the Royal Conser
vatory speech arts and drama 
department and the board of 
examiners.

Word has been received by 
Bastion Theatre from the 
Leon and Thea Koerner 
Foundation of its approval of 
a $500 grant to assist in the 
engagement of Judith Radu 
as associate designer for the 
1970-71 season.

Miss Radu has acted and 
directed for the University of 
California, San Jose State 
College and the Banff School 
of Fine Arts. She has also 
taught drama, including cos
tuming. Currently resident in 
Vancouver, she will join Bas
tion Theatre in mid-August.

Satlll (SolPlttft, Victorio, ^.C., Sundoy, June 7, 1970

ooQuickly?
fthave left nothing 

which has ever been said 
the heat of passion or hatred 
or Upon hitting a thumb with 
a hammer. There is NOTH
ING more to say.

These and other movies 
similary intended for mature 
general audiences have also 
transcended all previous ta
boos about lowing total 
nudity, male and female. 
Gray's Anatomy holds no 
more surprises for the regu
lar visitor to the Bijou.

There is a sharp distinction 
to be made, all the same, 
between what happens with 
nudity in general audience 
films and the films made for 
coterie viewing.

Badly Blurred
The distinction can blur 

rather badly these days, as I 
think it did most particuarly 
in Stanley Sweetheart for 
example, but in general there 
is still, I believe, a kind of 
ultimate restraint jvorking in 
the movies which are inten
ded for general consumption 
and which have some claims 
to the intentions of art.

What was ideasing about 
The Grasshopper (a film I 
found only intermittently suc
cessful) was that it managed 
to suggest a life and a milieu 
of deepening sordidness, and 
yet managed to do so largely 
by implication and indirec
tion. ,

There is nudity (some) and 
brisk language (a lot) in The 
Landlord, a first-rate film 
about being black and being 
white and being both. Buts 
eroticism (considerable) is 
via inference and the langu
age is as natural as breath
ing.

It is a source at wry 
annoyance that many of the 
outcries against “filth” on the 
screen come from those who 
really d o n t know what 
they’re talking about: who 
don’t, that is. know how 
explicit and detailed some of 
the screens have become.

Judge Leonard Wolf, who 
sits on the Beverly Hills 
(Calif.)'m u n ic i p a 1 court 
bench, has presided over 
several obscenity film cases 
and has three more cases on 
his docket at the moment.

Out of Date
“The trouble is," Wolf said 

wearily, “that by the time 
these present cases are fin
ally decided, they’ll be hope
lessly out of date."

His first case, only four 
years ago, involved an arcade 
film (silent, plotless, untitiled, 
uncredited) of a single nude 
lady writhing piteously all by 
herself. *»

By the time it has made its 
appealing way to the high
courts, this film had been 
outcalssed by those involving 
two writhing ladies, then four,

IGEM^I

'IT TEARS YOU ATARI. WITH SUSKNStl

PAUL JULIE 
nEuimnn RnoREius

FISH1NG FOB EVERYONE—Oak Bay Marina, 386-3445.
Salmon fishing, Oak Bay guide service, fleet of large 
charter boats, expert guides, free tackle, bait, coffee. 
Rental boats modem fleet, new motors, rental rods.
MARITIME MARINE MUSEUM OF BRITISH COLUM
BIA—Two floors of fabulous models—ships, that is! A 
treat for all. See what the sea means to
Square. 10 to 5 daily.

that is!
B.C. Bastion

A BLOOMING GOOD COMEDY 
AND ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

I ABVurosoHFaooucnoW

wer Inorio luimnwn 
canm rawer

_____________ ' TECHNICOLOR*
Evenings 7 and 9; Saturday Matinee 2 pan.

then bipartisan group dy
namics and a partiridge in a 
pear tree.

The present cases involve 
spurious Scandinavian 
sociology as a pretext for 
letting us watch the con
summation of a lot of wonder
ful friendships.
I watched a half-hour of one 

of these essays the other 
morning. (And I must say I 
still feel slightly sinful at 
watching any movie before 
noon, let alone one of these 
smorgasborgies).

The people were young and 
attractive and seemed to be 
having a grand time. But the 
instant effect was grievously 
depressing, ludicrous and 
about as sexy as a glimpse of 
Walter Cronkite in drag. What 
was suggested was nothing 
mare than the terrible lonli- 
ness and emptiness for. which 
sleazy epics like this one are 
a preferable alternative.

No Return
The uses- of the screen are 

at a point of no return, or so I 
think, because either we as a 
society are going to assume 
that freedom is total and the 
ultimate censorship will be 
imposed by good taste ex
pressed at the box office, or 
we as a society are going to 
launch a puritanical counter
attack on the tendencies of 
recent years. Either way, as I 
said at the start, turbulence 
is an easy prediction.

It is too easy to project one 
private reactions into a whole 
trend (although all of us 
critics make a living by doing 
just that). Yet with my 
inveterate and unflinching 
optimism, I think the virtues 
of freedom and unrestrained 
"bad taste are beginning to 
make themselves felt.

Billy Wilder said in his 
taped bit on the Oscaracast 
that the best thing in the 
world for us would be a 
saturation bombing of smut, 
so that we could get it out our 
systems and get on with the 
business of making movies.

We’ve had such a bombing, 
and I think we’ve begun to 
make a prophet out Wilder. 
For me, the novelty value of 
veneral footage and spoken 
graffiti has worn off long, 
long since. I’m activitely 
annoyed with allegedly earn
est films which try to use

either to give audiences a 
cheap tum-on.

I should like to believe that 
we are emerging from a 
period in which some pent-up 
curiosities have at last been 
satisfied, or perhaps been 
found to be misdirected. R 
seems to me that we've made 
a market for the nudies by 
creating an artifical scarcity 
all these years.

Skin Flicks
There’ll always be audi

ences, sad and immature (at 
whatever age), for the witless 
skin Hicks. But it continues to 
seem to me that society is 
better served by letting the 
stuff be shown openly rather 
than clandestinely (with the 
large and obvious distinction 
that a lower age limit must 
be ruthlessly safeguarded) so 
that it gains no added luster 
by being rare and prohibited.

The audience as a whole 
has not in recent timps had 
the freedom of choice it 
might have had. But the 
choices it has made, when it 
had them to make, suggest to 
me that exploitive sex and 
language are not inevitable 
box-office stuff.

Where they are organic 
parts of the whole, present 
audiences are not so prudish 
as to object. But the box- 
office business already re
corded by Airport, to cite one 
prime example, would tell me 
that operative sex is only one 
box-office formula — and by 
no means inevitably the best.

It is not an easy time, nor 
is it comfortable to look at 
the excesses, but it is possible 
to say that the excesses are 
part of a maturing process 
and that they are immensely 
preferable to an imposition of 
someone e 1 s e's retrograde 
views on what helpless and 
vulnerable dolts we are.

&0k«f ODEON/fek X®

Allen Funt
His first Ijindidf junura feature film.

“What Do You Say 
to a Naked Lady?”

COLOR by Deluxe United Artists

WARNING—"Oacvntstary with .
»»4ity aid «•«" —B.C, Cmir1

ENDS SOON
TODAY

Feature: 1:35, 3:36, 5:25, 7:26, »:S6. 
Last Complete Show: 9:00 p.m. 
Golden Age 50c ’til 5:00 p.m.

Odeon
383 0513

P.

A uktosiu. Reruns .TECHNICOLOR’

{ MONDAY AT 7:46 P.M. {

Academy Award Winner

Richard Burton
u HENRY Viil

Genevieve Bujold
asANNEBOLEYN **

in the Hal Wallis production

tzAw (oftk^ousat^ Days
-jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiijTiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiu

Sun.: Door. 3:M; Straws 3:8*. 1:31. 1:11 
Mandiy at «:M aai 1:11

4 flat.: Contimraan 1 ».m.

[’ISTHE BEST 
AMERICAN WAR 
COMEDY SINCE 
SOUND CAME
INI” -P«uhn«
■ N»w Yorker

WINNER VEST FILM’
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

An logo Preminger Production

DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD-TOM SKERRITT 
paaiv ■' ■’

NIGHTLY
7 and I

1NCL. SUNDAYSQUAAAA AT HltAUM - MS.MZS

-Y CINEMA

ROYAL
•05 BROUGHTON-MJ-97U

Sunday 2:3<M :38-8:47
Monday Feature Starts at

SWEDEN... W/i 
Where The '1 
Fods O( Lite 
Are Stronger 
Than Fiction!

TILLICUM V/M,-!*,

IURHSIDE AT TUJUCUMM17W

SHOW TIME AT DUSK

Gates Opee 
8iM

4 h



Simpsons

MONDAY
JUNE 8

ONE DAY ONLY! SALE STARTS 9.30 AM. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY

COFFEE HOUSE
HOUSEHOLD LINENS

DBUCHM1S UJNCaSOH FOB TWO —Pe»ch_«nd 
CoKzte Ckewe S*Ud Plate Served with * FTMh 
Bren Mullin end your choice 0.1 AQ 
« Tea er Conee. Rale rta. 6 w I •“» FAMILY CLOTHING SAVINGS

RATH TOWELS—Cosy soft cotton in aWt O 4 ifl 
fashion colours and patterns. Sale Price ft tor I .49
HAND TOWKIri—As above.

H
GIRLS* WEAR

ixi»” m
ot Black

lamps, pictures
— 22^-149

.,149

r NECK SWEATSHIRT—Long-Reeve style. Green. 
Ik White and Blue. SJLL.^^ 1 49

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
RXEPB AMD YEBTO 100 E cotton. 

S.M.L.XL. O 4 40
Sale Prim ft tar I e49

to-WATI
Reg. 2 for 7Te.
8XWATT 1
Reg. 2 for 77c.

Reg. 3 for Tic.

Complete with glas* Choice
-.1.4S

^Fta. 6 or 1.49 
Bala Fta. 6 ta 149 
gtaPta.6ta149

prints In Pink. Oraige and BinaOto 1C J ^|g

LADYBIRD PANTIES — Elastic waist and band lag. 
White only. Reg. «te pair f a49

EIDERLON PANTIES—W 
1 pair each in White. Ptnl 
per pkg. Sizes 8 to 14.

Summer casuaJ 
Reg. to 3.96.

lar.BawwkBgPa-da. 3^149

I (9)

NOTION VALUES
ARAN MOIRfMM.-For the popular (lihennan kntta -vt 

colour J J .49

ISORLON BAMSIAB-Oouble ImilUng yarn. ( 
able Good colour adecOoo. ■“
Fit —nt Reg. Ltd. I ____
KE.ua woWTEO-Gpet^esWeM ondhettc yam Good 
colour range. Giant teg akeln. f | 49
KFNEB BART TARN-AO aynthrtic. rpct reebdant Wage 
able. Ideal ta babya knitwear. A _ 1 49
leg ibeint Reg Sfc Eg Sole Price •» ta I eTW 
BEAM TOTE BAGS—Great (or carrying bathing talt 

tad tac-orta 1 .49

FABRIC SPECIALS
t print* IT'NYLON JERSEY—100% nylon n

O-w«b.WgRmlSR ta. Ftat Yt "
LACO.U PRINTS—100* polynoaic lawn prtda L 
lovely, eeay to care (or. Hand waah- All 
able. W* wide. Reg 1.0. Sale Price I I Ydg I 
PERCALES-Assorted washable cctMns. 3 ■
«■• widths Be Yard Value. Sale Price W Ydg 
CLEARANCE OF BUMMRB COTTONS AND RU 
MM> (or ^-PurpoM Summer g

08)

ELECTRICALS
OUTDOOR FIXTURE—
Reg. L99- **
BATHROOM FIXTURE—Reg- L99

1.49
.149

AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE
„.,BE- u.rwwl.49

EL PAM- sab Prim. ta. 1 .49
re RALBMCK— tai. Price, ta. 1 .49

.149 

.149

AUTOMOTIVE SAVINGS

KEOVLAR MOTOR OIL-9 <T M 
quart Rag Reg I lor Ct gale I 
SWBG CAR CARE POU8H KIX-

CHAMOB-lF'xU". Reg. t»
Sale Pr

AWAY WHEEL WRENCH—Rag L»
Sale Pr

SLWONIZ SAFER RLUR LHMJIB WAX—

149 
4 a 149 
« Eg 1.49
eg Eg 149 
ee. Eg 1.49 
-a 149
.2 we 149

Rg149
R-^^7w.1.49

Reg. 3 1 
MOTOR 
Reg. 3 f 
l.ll^IO
16-a* st

>r 2.10.
CAR WASH—
». Reg. 99c.

,2-1.49
tata.149
2- 1.49
3- 1.49
2-1.49

PAINT SAVINGS
RAVE »i: VELVET LATEX—Reg. 23. 

SAVE SI! KEMkGLUttB-Reg 130.

.9.1.49
«l149
*149

prNYUXRna-RegXAX
CAULKING GUN AND CARTRIDGE—Reg XIX 4 4 A 

Sale Fries. Ea. I
C.AUTJBKG CARTRIDGE- ___ 4 4 4 A
Reg. 3kc each. Prim ■» •* ■ ■“**

^We Pries 3 Yds. 149MAC T.AC CONTACT
Reg. 69c Yd.

GARDEN SHOP SPECIALS
PAMPAS GRASS—Reg- LM

n-W FERTILIZER—104b. size.

9 long. 1<* high

r Long. M*‘ high.
DECOATOR

WALL '
Reg. LM
RASI____
ORNAMENT-

.149 
2-149 

. p-149 
-a-149 
IT-149 
teg -149 
wPri.1.49 
d.Pri.1.49

ALt'MIMAM LAWN EDGING—I v2» -1.49

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
naroJ72“ -a Fri- - 1 49

SAN-O-MAT1C CLEANER—
Reg. 1.99.
S.AN-O-VAN—
1 quart Reg. 2 39.

Sale Price. Bg 1 .49 
•ale Frteg — 149 
„r- 2—149

Bale Price, eg 1 .49
“"Krp-149
Otris’ Wear (77)

CHILDREN'S and INFANTS' 
WEAR

bale Price 1 .49BOYS* DENIM JEANS—
Sizes 3 to tot. Reg. LM 
BOYS* STRETCH SWIM TRUNKS—Assorted 4 JQ 
cotours. Reg. LOO. Sizes 2-*-3x. Sale Price I .49 
GIRLS* STRETCH NYLON SWIM SUITS — Lime or 
Coral. sizes 2 to tx. Blue or Yellow.
Sizes 4 to Ox Reg. LM Sale J.49 

SE“J£.2 p^ 1.49
GIRLS* SHIFTS AND PLAYSETS-Cotton 4 A A 
prints. Haas 4 to Hl Reg. XJO. Sato Price I 
GIRLS* COTTON BMW A Berated prints. 4 A A 
Reg. X30 to X4A Sato Price I •*»*>
Snn^riS*??Reg1"IB ^SSe^rtea 1 .49 
HOODED NYLON SQUALL JACMET-Stoes 4 A A 
4 tottc Red. Blue. Green. Rdf 1*00. SntoPrte»la^9 
INFANTS* SUMBCTIB Chricf ot perma-prest 4 A A 
cotton or seersucker. Rag. X19. Sato Price I ■il3 
RECEIVING BLANKETS— A 4 AA
Reg. 3 tor IB Sato Price C tor I

Reg 90c.

Plains, stoes 3 to to. Rag. UR
Sato Trice 1 .49

sizes 2 to to. Reg. L9B Sato Price 149

WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S 

SHOES
LMLn LCU kF^rtBH— LMBVT—■ —>

Bal. Price, Pr. 1 49Women's sizes 8 to X
Reg- L9X O.U.
CHILDREN'S SNEAKERS—Assorted colours. Great for

B~itoMtaw FW. 2*4 49
W0MBN*S 8BBDB1S — Powtar Uxk hta1 tarn—

taWFHta.F.149
CHILDREN'S SANDALS-Strappy atyles in Whtte or 
light brow*. Storn Ifl to X 4 4Q
Reg L* Sato Price. Pr. I ■a»9
AEHOBOL DYES—Dye Awes to coordinate with your 
amMw^faahiona. Many pr J b49

Peeeemd A i—tog: Wamea a CMUwa’s Stows <M)

HOUSEWARES
dURCOBlr-XHb. bee mndafcrd fintri HRhtand tart—d

«.Pri-»tata.149

e-yaefRc.UX ^,^2-
TBMR CLOTO CLIPS—Set <d « 
bold drib IB place. Res. Mr eri.

GLORY RUG I
ally, thoroughly. Rag. 1.99.
SSUCOHB PAD AMD « 
dirt Rag. 199.

ecaMdrnctfc*. Reg. LOO.

____________B Mott dips to

J2r-2~1.49
,149

Vrith Fitoegtos Insulation

Sato Price, Ba. 1.49
rugs economic. <j ^0
^rt^Sl.49

to Price 1 .49
VEGETABLE BINS—Can ba stacked on top 2^1.49
ASSORTED GLASSWARE — Mixing bowls. pRcton. ash 
tray. Reg. 2 for LA

ICECUBE TRAYS—2 per pack 
Reg. 90c. Sale
PATIO LIGHTS Walk metal con 
w«h glass. Rag. XII.

» 2pk«*. 1.49 
^Sato Price 1.49

“irk. 2 tor 1.49
_ ___ _ ____ <*•■(

“ "* “ ^4-149
a (ID

SPORTS CENTRE SAVINGS 
?. IJ!i1 149

T“““M-T£rSLrig149 
s?-149 
’“**,“%2%--1^49 
to*a*~S?Slg-149 

STpvtoE Ea. 1.49

fUl width tray. Reg. X2R 
FOOTBALL—Pebbly vlayt

20X1)4. Reg 1<

keroeene lamp. Rag. LA
ICR PACK WORTar. 34b. size. 4 4 AO
Reg. 99c Ea. Sato Price to tor 1 .<19
Felds compactly. Rag. XA Sato^Mw^lto. 149
PBCXAGE <W WEIGHTS —S—Lob; « ri BA

3-Kw.. Bag. lW Wri. Pride C(— 1 AS
le-FOl SO I __ __ ___ _______
About HO yard*. Reg. I.M. tale Price.

• PACE or LCRES-e aaaonad C—wdun-mede ri BA 
bwea. Reg. UE taw Prior, FBb. I .<9

YLBIH Handy ^plaabc tubes help .vgaoWe your 
tale Price 8 fer 1 49

,OF L1MB-HX li 3L Alb. teg j

(oil tag Reg S nr C.

GOLF EALMb-DunUe ’Flying Eagle’ C Y SO 
grit ta— Reg 1 (or 9— Sari Price O — l ,49

TOBACCO COUNTER
>149

SR CHOWM-TOBACXM-l On Of Matimt 0T Spnfts- 
^tobacco, with 1 carton boofc^ J

YOUR
Machine washabi 
Keg. 1.28 each.
SHORT-SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT—Perma-Preat 4 A A 
S.M.L Reg LA Sato Price, Ea. I.Hw
BOXES SHORTS—100% cotton. A 4 A A
S.M.LXL. Reg. L20 pair. 8ato Pttee to Dr. I e49

BOYS' WEAR
’*fcW!i?SL.2-149 

^toto Price 3 Pr. 1 e49iPr. I.«t9
. Reg 89c pair.^Sato^Priae 2 Pr. 1.49

I TOWEIA—Good oualty in faahl 
Reg LA Sato 1

CLOTHS — Stock up nowi YaOow. Ptok. ween . RegXd-L. taWPri-12-1.®

&M.L XL. Reg XA 
SOCKS-Nykln and nylon t 
size Ots all. Reg » pair.

tawPta.149 
S.2 p..149

SHORT-SLEEVE SWEAT SHHtTS-Amortad 4 A A 
cotoun. 8.RL XL Reg LA Sato Priee. Ea. I a49
cotton PYJAMAS—Assorted cotoura. 4 AO
Sines 8 to IB Reg LA Sato Price, Pr. I ■•IO

Reg 31 to 81
Sato Priee2 tor 1 .49

Ada in hard-weartng Corfam.

Sato Price. Ba. 1 «49Reg 1.98.
Itr. COTTON H.ANK1ES—Stock up A 4 A A 
now. Reg. 0 for |X Sato Priee O tor I ■•>9

I * HOSIERY
SEAMLESS ME ^UBlWJ ivxbw in

4 p,149
EELS-First qua I-

3 ft 149

1 9)4 to IL
Stock „up now Sale I
SEAMLESS NYLONS WITH NUDE HEELS—First (
ity in fashion 1 
0)4 to IL
POPULAR TERRY KNEE HIGHS — Assorted colours. 
Medium 8 -9)4; Large 9-1L A 4 A A
Reg. 99c Pr. Sale Priee A Pr. I e"Vw
PANTO HOSE—First quality seamless 20 denier. While 
quantities last Beige and Spice in 4 A A
sizes S.M.L Reg L» pair. Sato Price. Pr. I ■•>9 

Personal Shopping: lluriery (78)

INTIMATE APPAREL
ACROBAT GOtDLB—All stretch design fits 2T* to V* 
waist. One size only. Rag L97. ^g
PIXLON GIRDLE—Fashioned tor the larger figure 
Sizes 32. 34. 3X 3X Reg LW. - - --149
STRETCH PANTIEB-Ideal for wearing orar pantte 
hose Aaeorted patterns. A 4 A A
Broken sizes. Sato Price C tor I *49

for figure fashion. A-B-C fittings. 4 A A
Reg L97. Sato Priee, ea. I eW9

taw^ron 1 49
Reg
ASSORTED BRAS AND PANTY 
Assorted styles, broken sizes

LADIES' ACCESSORIES
PERMA-PREST SHIRTS - Ideal for 
wear. Asserted colours. S.M.L

TANK TOPS-B.M.L. Rag L9R

SHELLS-S. M.L. Reg LM.

Price, ea. 1 «49
a-, F—1.49

MEN'S, BOYS' SHOES
soles. Black and White. Boys’ 
men's XIX Rag L9B.

HARDWARE
I RAFTSMAN IJ-FCE. DR1IJ. SET 
to U” measured in 64tha Reg X< 
WOOD X REW PHXXT BIT SET-5-pce. I 
X7xV to i0-12x)4”. Reg X49 8a
CRAFTSMAN PROPANE TANK—Guarani 
Doo t get caught short—stock up on 
: epiacemenla. Reg 199. Sa
3-TtNE CULTIVATOR—An aU-around gai 
tool Reg. 199. Sa
M-TOOTH LAWN RAKE- 
Reg X3X Sw
«• PIPE WRENCH—A hawiy household 
Reg 22X 8a
3-PCE GARDEN TOOL SET — Moat-war 
dening . . . cultivator, fork, trowel.

GREEN OPAQUE !
Reg. L99.

er/ir*.

Standard 4 A A 
Sato Priee I

Great for cool comfort 
Reg X29.
SHORT-SLEEVE KNIT 1

SWIM suns—Fashioned tor 
colours. 8 to 10. Reg. LA

i*^--149 
^sete Priee, Ea. 1.49

Sato Priee, Ee. 1 .49
FLANNEL PYJ AMAS-Asaorted patterns. Cosy soft. 
8 to IX Reg X2X <| ^g

Sato Priee, Pr. I

Great tor the beach. &.M.L. XL. 
Reg. I.9X ) Sah 149
COTTON SHORTS—For casual Summer comfort. Navy, 
Blue. Antelope. 8 to 14. Reg X3X 4 A A

Sato Price, Pr. I ■<»9 
COTTON PANTMWturdy twill denim in aaeorted col
ours. Sizes 8 to IX Reg. 1.90.

P^e. Pr. 1 .49
POLOc PYJAMAS—Assorted patterns on a white back 
ground. S.M.L Beg 2.89. / 4 A A

Sato Price, Pr. I ■49 
SHORT-SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS—Sizes 8 to IX Gold. 
Orange, Blue colours. Reg. X39. 4 4 Q

Sato Priee. Ea. I ■s*9 
SHORT-SLEEV E KNIT SHIRTS—Sizes 8 to IX Gold. 
Blue. Red colours. Reg 281. ^g

Sato Priee C tor 1.49

MEN'S CASUAL WEAR
WORK 8OCHB—Grey. Reinforced A 4 AA 
heels, toes. Reg 98c pair. Sato Priee C Pr. I ■49
WORK CLOVES -Open cuff style. Cotton back. One size 
«d,.RexL«. J>49

Sato Price. Pr. I
WORKSHIRTS—Full cut style m Blue. Two 4 A A
pockets. 18 to 17)4. Rag. XIX I

Reg 219.
MAD CAP—Fashion colours. 
Reg 1.99

LINGERIE
tailored style in A------------- , £ ,

S-M-L Lll Value Pr.

1.49
149

149
2ptM9

BIKINI PjarnEB-Nylen to aaamtpd j j ^g
erioors. S-ML fl Value Pr. ftote Prim <
MINI )4 SLIP WITH MATCHING BIKIMT—Fashion in 
satinette nylon with lace trim. Pretty 4 a A
colours. S-1I-U Sato Price Sat I .49
BIKINI PANTIES—Nylon 1
Assorted. 3-M-L "taw *FHee 2 Fr. 1 49

FLOOR COVERINGS
S^149 

£.149

Sato Priee 149 
Sale Price 1 e49

VACUUM CLEANERS
POLISHER parh-2 Pr. MR pads and 1 Pr. Reel finds.
Size to fit most polishers. Reg X37. 4 A Q

Sato Priee ■ •■Pw

48-Hour Delivery
Service at Our

Catalogue Counter

A Complete Department Store 
At Your Fingertips

20-Minute Bus Service 
Right to Hillside Shopping Centre

HAl'LTAIN NUMBER 1» BUS SCHEDULE

Ma. 10 Mvot Douglas 

at Yates via Daactaa 

aad torminafies at the 

Nsrthetit door of

FREE PARKING

OVAL BRAIDED mat — l8x2T’. Great in busy traffic 
area*. Good colour choice. Reg 1.9X ----------ta149
iMCATTERMATS-Aasorted finished braadknma 4 MA 
18X2T'. Reg. 1.99. Sate Price. Ea. 1.49
NUTONB RUG CLEAN EH—Rug dryctaaner. One quart 
docs a rug £txF. Reg XIX 4 MO

Sato Price. Qt. | s49 
C0UOA MAT—Measures ltx3T*. Great in 4 4 0
dWMway. Reg L99. Mato Priee. Ba. I .49
SEYGHAHB MATS—Novelty design. 4 40

-38. sale Prier, b. 1.49
VINYL FATIGUE MAIE-IT jOT’ 4 40

** Sale Price, Ea. I .49

JEWELLERY

COSTUMR JEWELLERY-Popular looks. 
Reg tt Sate Pne

STERLING S8LV8

NIGHT SKY STAINLBNS FIATWARE— 
Ceftoe Spoons, Reg. 8 for LB

Waapawm. Rsg 8 for L Mi
Sato 1

Desoeri Spoons. Reg. I for L99.
Sato 1

toed Drink Spssas. Reg 8 tor 1.8X 
bate I

GnpaftuM Speeus. Rag 8 for LM.
Sato 1

Bated Forks, Reg 8 for 1.9X
Sato 1

Dinner Porks, Reg 6 for L9X

i <37)

Dinner Knives. Reg. 3 for L9X -
Nate Price 1

CAMERA NEEDS
n.lMk lllS — Use with r 
12 flashas; 3 cukes per box.

! the lateu cameras.

U Price. Roy 1 9
SLIDE TR.YY—Umversal 40 type, fits many popular pro- 
jectora. Cornea with plastic Ud. 4 4 40

Sato Price 4 tor I .49 
CAMERA < .YAB—Instamatir style. HoMs most 128 cam 
eras with roil and flash cube* » 4 40

Sato Priee. Ea. 1.49 
rNVYRRSAL MOVIK RERLS AND CAMS — Regular. »r 
Super 8. Styrene plastic. 20gf<»t. Q 4 40

Sate Pries W for I a49
Aa skew, top R. stae- O to toQ

Sate Prise S, ter I .49
PHOTO DIARY ALBUM — Bolds PoianAd size or Jumbo 
colour print* Space tor note*. 4 HQ

Sate Priee, Ea. Ia^9 
CERTIFICATH FRAMES—Attractive Black 4 40
metal. S’Axn" Sate Priee, Ea. I .49
SPLICING TAPS—For use with all Super 8 or Regular 
8 film. M tapes per package > 4 40

Sate Prise 4b tor t»49

* Frw forking NsTlas Unit ItoTteksts 

WUklM Stall
Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street Lots of Free Parking While Yon Shop Simpsons-Sears.

backed vinyl Reg 4 tor L9X
APRON SETS—Super abeorbe_____
gift. Kitchen towel with matekkw 
Reg L8X

LINEN TEA TOWBU»-Jacquan] 
22xSP* stt* Reg 88c E* S 
AMO1

Reg. 1.88.
SOAP DMHES-For 11 
top. Reg 2 ter 1.9X
cSo2'ofBLteC3?!Sible“i

0,1.49S
rry doth. Great shower »

'taETrrfta, mI.49 ®
3^1.49

^V^b.1.49
273i.2ta1.49

itttta. conn ibS
ciTtal.49

RECORD VALUES
Mi. C AWMN UFj-Cood MM*on. 
Reg 1.98. sate I
C«» CASSETTES—Buy now at this special 
price. Reg 1.9A . Sate Price,

Reg. 1.99. Sale Price, Ea. 
Record. («)

1.493

CHIN AWARE SAVINGS
ACUP TEAPOT—English made. Attractive 4 40 
coloured bands. Sale Price, Ba. I .49
COFFEE MUGS—Floral decoration. Q 4 40
Reg 99c Ea. Sato Price C tor I a49
ENGLISH BONE CHINA CUP/SAUCBRS— 4 40 
Floral decoratioa* Reg L99. Sato Prim 1.49
GOTO MUG SET—t coffee mags with 4 40
iron waU ruck. Sato Price. Ea. 1.49
TUMBLERS—9-oz. size wBh shefl base. Set of 4 4Q 
8 in assorted patterns. Reg 1.98. Sato Priee, Set I -49 
IP* ROUND TRAY—White with Blue and 4 40
Green pattern. Approx, size 77 Sale Price, Ea. |a49 

— ' Peraeaal SkopWac: CM

DRAPERIES
DECORATIVE BURLAP—«T 
Assorted colour* Reg. 129.

uses for decorating Reg 191 
VINYL-M” wide. Excellent 
chair* moots. Reg 1JA

Reg LM Ba.

Reg LM 
FOAM CW

CUSHION FORMS—18116” 
Reg 1-98.

Reg. l.».

□ti

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
WHirK VELVET <

Reg M E*

S?%2..1.4SWHITE VELVET LIQUID
77 size Reg 9»c. 
tREST FAMILY HUE TOOTH PAHTH- Q 4 4Q 
Mint or Plain flavour. Reg 98c. Hate Priee £ toe I .49 
RAYBTTE HAIR SPRAY—Regular or Q 4 4Q 
Super Hold. Reg 99c Ea. Sato Prira fc tor 1.49 
WILKINSON BL.VDES—For dose, clean shave* 
ot X Reg. Me. 4

Sato Price •trip. 
MMPSONBtoBARS SHAVE CREAM—
14-oz. aerosol can. Reg

L4§ 

"^™2ta1.49
Personal Stooppinc: Health aad Beauty 48)

STATIONERY
of 9 rod*. Reg. 8 for L1X Sato Priee 6*1.49
PENCIL SHARPKNER-MkMrt by APSCQ WaR^ 4Q

Reg 1< Mto 1

Reg 2».
NOTE PAD—Handy note attc. 
Of woven paper. Reg. 39c Ea.

A ■Plate 1 .49 ; 
5iw1e49 r

cello tape—CoagHete ta ptattJc dto- g 1 49
peuser S~xl29r’ eg Me Ea Sato Price ,

BUILDING MATERIALS
GALVANIZED EAVESTROUGH—
16 ft. length. Reg X3X 
GAI.VANVED r DOWNPIPR- 
VI ft. tength. Reg X2X 
P*sl** CERAMIC TILE- 
Reg L08 Sq. Ft Sale Prim ft Sg 1
r P.V.C. PLAHTK PANELS—Green. White 4 40 
or Yeftow. Reg LM tuta Prim. Ea. I .49

Mto Prim 1.49S 
Sato Prim 1 .49 J 
2sg 1x1.49

TOY SAVINGS
PLVST1C LAWN MOWER— 
Reg. X4X
GARDEN TOOLS—3-pre play set taclu 
hne, rake and sf wvri Reg X2X Sate I

(Ml

r WHRE1D—Add to your eollcetkm of Q 
action car* Reg. ttc. Sato Prim M I

1.49 
>1.49 
149 : 
149

r fun: Boomerang* sail* M 4 40 
floats and skips. Reg 98c. Sale Prim ft tor 1.49 < 
BUOKEEPER—PlastK storage jar with M

Sato Prim ft Imagnifying glass. Reg Ike.

shuttlecock and net

149
"SrFta. ta1.49 ;

Pl Nf H BAG—3T- inflatable mnyl toy—keeps 4 JQ 
evening bark for more! Reg LM Sato Priee, Ea. I *49

1.49 
*fX 7 ..1.49

ttS>B,S£.2ta1.49

MOtNEGETAB—Disney guitar for I 
Reg 1.M M
COLO! WNCReg 3u ta.
PUMP TRUCK-A ttwdy steel Buddy 
L bride trurk. Reg Llf. -----
ANM8AI, KHNtaJD^-Faveuritoe for m 4 4A
Tittle gkrta Reg. LIB Ea. Sato Prire ft tor 1.49

COMBINATION 
Tiiastad Marsfam 
All 8 to*

CANDY COUNTER
— 1 lb. cask ot KenlHyrites.

aad Jumbo Gum* 149
ta.rta.ta.149

-auui

FIN,
WF£

Nelson's
Housel

Dry Cle<

SPECI

Beautifully I

25% 0

384-8166
DELIV

With Call 
At:

Town and 1 
Shelbounw

View St. Midi 
1015 North

NEWSPAPER ADV 
U1MU UAJre8 B

S-T-R-E
1541 EiIotm A,

Enquire tup

LADIES’ 0
Cosy comfort 
Sizes S.M.L. .

LADIES’ Ci
Sponge cushio; 
Sizes 5-10 _.

MEN’S SAI
Ideal for thos 
Sizes 6-12 ..

CHILDREN
Red, white ant 
Sizes 5-3 ...

wn.ij

-1

%

KE.ua


Call of Duty Turns to AnguishFINAL

Is DeadNelson's Great
Household 

Dry Cleaning

SPECIAL!

WEST BRANCH, Mich. 
(UPI) — State police trooper 
Donald Betts was dispatched 
Friday to investigate a head- 
on car collision nine -miles 
west of West Branch.

Within minutes, he radioed 
his dispatcher far help.

"Send another car out 
here," Betts said. “My wife 
and Lois Christiansen are 
dead."

Betts had found the bodies 
of his wile. Bonnie Kay, 28. 
and of her friend, Mrs. 
C h r istiansen, 22, in the 
wreckage of the Betts’ car. 
Mrs. Christiansen was the 
wife of another state trooper, 
Peter Christiansen.

Trooper Robert Steinhurst, 
the dispatcher, sent Betts to

investigate the wreck and 
then dispatched another 
petrol car when Betts radioed 
for help.

Steinhurst said the only 
other conversation he had 
with Betts was when the 
trooper asked confirmation

that the other car was an the 
way.

“He’s at home naw, making 
funeral arragements,” Stein- 
hurst said. He said the Betts 
couple bad three children, 
aged 12, 9 and 7.

Police said the accident

occurred when the ear driven 
by Mrs. Betts collided with a 
car driven by Paul D. Ban
ning, 22. West Branch. 'Ban
ning, who had to be cut from 
the wreckage of the car, was 
in serious condition with a 
broken jaw, arm and leg.Regular

DRAPES

nc^acjements
COVERS

g.ag.ementsSLEEPING

Aussies
Hamper

Mails

earance
since being replaced as French 
president by Georges Pompidou, has 
made few public appearances. — 
(AP)

Former French president Charles de 
Gaulle talks with villagers in Cam- 
bados, Spain, during his visit to 
Galicia province Saturday. De Gaulle,

Too Much Liberalism? SYDNEY,, Australia 
(Reuters) .— About half of 
Australia’s 1,200 post offices 
did hot open for business 
today following a breakdown 
in negotiations between Post
master-General Alan Hulme 
and leaders of the Union ot 
Postal Clerks and Tele
graphists.

The union, campaigning for 
a five-day working week, 
forced the closure of some 600 
post offices throughout Aus
tralia last Saturday ever the 
same issue.

Post offices remaining open 
despite the strike were ac
cepting only telegrams of 
extreme urgency. Inter
national telegrams lodged at 
general post offices were 
being transmitted.

U.S. Loses Secretary,
DELIVERY

Nixon Gains CounsellorWith Call Offices 
At:

Town and Country 
Shelbourne Plaza 

View St. Midtown Mall 
1015 North Park St

Hallam — Kraoter
Mr, and Mr,. Rodney Wm. Hallam oC 

Edmonton, formerly of Victoria. B.C.. 
are pleased to annnynce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Lynne Ellen, to 
Lieutenant John David Lester Krauter 
Canadian Airborne Regiment, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Calvin Krauter, 
Brussels. Ontario The wedding will take 
place in Edmonton on Saturday. July 11.

I 1»K>. Lynne la the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Margaret L Hall and Mrs. Miry 
Hallam of Victoria.

WASHINGTON (CP) — 
Robert Finch, whose libera
lism brought him into sharp 
conflict with administration 
conservatives, resigned from 
the cabinet Saturday and 
joined President Nixon's per

sonal staff in the White 
House.

signed in part to blunt 
criticism that the president 
relies too much on the advice 
of his conservative attorney- 
general, John Mitchell.

Finch, 44-year-old secretary 
of health, education and wel
fare, stepped down to become 
a counsellor to the president, 
a change which brought him a 
lower rank and a cut in 
salary to 142,500 from $60,000 
a year.

Bailey — Frampton
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Bailey, 412- 

3244 Quadra Street, Victoria, are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their only daughter, Carolyn Marie, 
to Mr. Donald G. Frampton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Percy Frampton, 112 
Montreal Street, Victoria.

The wedding will take place Saturday, 
June 27. 1970. at 1:30 p.m.. in SL Mary's 
Anglican Church, Archdeacon Hywei E.

coiieen uiaays nacn, io Lieutenant
Donald Fraser Oakley, son of Mr. and Webb — Blgam
Mis. Arthur Oakley. Sydney. Nova Mr. and Mrs R j Webb 17W Gamet 

... ... . , , , Road, are pleased to announce the
weAMng will take In The forthcoming marriage of their onlv

^rioria Salvation Army Citadel. JUy daughter, Beverly Ruth, to Larry Elwyn 
“ P'm ’ Ma*’r John 'Vood R’sam. younger son ot Mrs. Laura

officiating. ___________ Bigam. of Sylvan Lake. Alberta, and
ithe late Mr. Murray Bigam.

Kuta — Semkiw , The wedding will take place on July
.. „ <• 1970. at 3 p.m.. in Glad Tidings

L KuU,.uVk^5' R,C • I Pentecostal Tabernacle. Reverend Paul 
are pleased to announce the forthcoming, Hawkes officiating.marriage of their youngest daughter. ” unioaung.
Donna Maria, to Mr. James Roger; ”
Semkiw, son of Mr. and Mrs .1 Harris* Irvinr
Semkiw, Edmonton. Alberta. Harris irving

The wedding will take place Saturday, | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris. Keating 
June 27. 1970. at 2 p.m., in Sacred Heart;Crossroad, Victoria, are pleased tn 
Catholic Church. Reverend Father D. < announce the forthcoming marriage of
Lehane and Reverend Father Ivan their elder daughter. Janet Elizabeth, to
Makuch will officiate. Mr. William John Irving, eldest son of

___________ Mr. and Mrs W. L. Irving. Marchant
i Road. Brentwood Bay.

Jones_Jones ' The wedding will take place on Junerfunm jj. isw. College
Mrs. Tommy Jones. 1163 Colville j Memorial Chapel. Brentwood Bav. 

Road, wishes to announce the forth- .Archdeacon E. H. Maddocks officiating, 
coming marriage of her youngest • __________
daughter. Barbara-Ann. to Mr. Daryl 1
Alfred Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Laigaard — Churchill
Edgar Jonea. 4904 Cordova Bay Road. I „

Tne wedding will take place Friday. L J Laigaard. R.R. I
June 19. 1970. at 7 p.m . In the Douglas Somenos Road. Duncan, are pleased to 
Street Baptist Church. Reverend Cecil *Pn2unce the forthcoming marriage at 
Barner officiating. ,hetr younger daughter. Solveig Kristi, to* Mr. Joseph Sydney Churchill, older son

---------------- of Mr and Mrs. J A. Churchill. 3WS St.
i Peters Road. Victoria.

Gardner — Me Lachlan The wedding will take place on
Mr .raa Mr. A V r.rdner j Saturday. June 27. 1970. at 2 p.m.. in St 

r r” I John's Anglican Church. Duncan. Rev-
B.£ '"«> G. A. Xerr »U1 oOlctoto.

PRE-SUMMER
FABRIC

TOKYO (API - The posts 
and telecommunications min
istry announced today the 
punishment of 1,172 members 
of the Postal Workers Union 
in connection with the union's 
spring labor offensive and an 
April 30 strike.

The ministry said eight 
leaders of the union were 
dismissed and 1,164 others 
were suspended or repri
manded. The union action, 
including refusal to work 
overtime, was to back up 
demands for higher wages 
and improved working 
conditions.

Nixon, who personally an
nounced the cabinet change, 
named state undersecretary 
Elliot Richardson, 49, to suc
ceed Finch as head of the 
huge government department 
— known as HEW.

The president told reporters 
that Finch had been one of 
his closest friends and confi
dants for many years and 
that he needed him at the 
White House.

But Finch was known to be 
unhappy in his cabinet job 
because of his waning in
fluence on the president, 
dissent among his employees 
over the Vietnam war and 
domestic policies, and the 
problems of administering a 
sprawling bureaucracy.

Buie —O’Neill -
Mr. and Mr,. A. F. Buie. Rkmdel. 

B.C., are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage erf their younger 
daughter, Marion, to Mr. Paul Kieran 
O’Neill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. 
O'Neill, 1140 Ctovely Terrace. Victoria, 
B.C

The wedding will take place on 
Saturday. June 20. 1970, at 7:30 p.m.. in 
Sacred Heart Church. Father D. Lehane

SALE ENDS JUNE ISIb!
(sa. UN D0T CRIMP KNITR. 60” wide. Reg. 7.95. BI
SlKZ' jX Special, yard ..........    w
f Cy JACQUARD CRIMP KNIT
( UnPa S' 60” wide. Reg. 8.95 g!f —IRK* t\ Special, yard . ........ D
£ VS NOVELTY WEAVES IN CRIMPLENE

> swiuu 60"wide- 8 95 c• J*'Special, yard D
5> Spring colours of turquoise, pink.
5 t^tite or lilac.
g yJKZjyl POOR DOT NTLON

45” wide. Reg. 4.95 O!
S / J-V Special, yard w

r 1 A NOVELTT POLTESTER KNIT
3*S|«nwH 60”—70" wide. Reg. 8.95 g!

faa \ Special, yard . D
*W\ V. Moss, tangerine, candy beige orIFj|j®9 white.

GORGEOUS WOOL DOUBLE KNIT
yJiWJ «” wide. Reg. 9.95 J

3K9BhR3^SSf Special, yard ........ ...................... I

S-T-R-E-T-C-H ft SEW FABRICS
1141 Estevaa Ave. 19141

Enquire now about special S-t-r-e-t-c-h & Sew 
Summer classes.

Finch
Lyle — Nicolson

Mr. and Mra. J. Kenneth Lyle. 345" 
Mayfair Drive, are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their eldest 
daughter. Dolores Gay. to Mr. Calvin 
Robert Nicolson. only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William R. Nicolson. 2558 Bermuda 
Place.

The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, June 30, at 2 p.m.. in Christ 
Church Cathedral.

British Doctors 
Feverish 

Over Pay Issue
Only the welfare segment of 

the mammoth, 107.000-man 
department has remained 
relatively free of upheaval in 
recent months.

HEW, often called the do
mestic Pentagon, has a bud
get and a plethora of aid 
programs and regulatory ac
tivities affecting almost every 
facet of U.S. life.

Finch joins Daniel Moyni
han and Bryce Harlow as 
presidential counsellors —the 
highest designations on the 
White House staff.

The appointment of Finch 
appears to have been de-

Colledge — McCulloch
1)47 Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Arthur Colledge, 
ice Cranbrixtk. B.C.. are pleased to announce 
est the engagement of their youngest 
am daughter. Lesley Marie, to Mr. Peter 
Ira. Michael McCulloch, son of Dr. and Mrs.

William Alexander McCulloch of Vic- 
on toria. B.C.
In; The wedding will take place in 

Cranbrook United Church, July 25, 1970.LONDON (UPIl - Officials 
of the British Medical Asso
ciation called Saturday for 
B ritain's 52,000 practising 
doctors to disrupt the nation’s 
socialized medical service be
cause of government refusal 
to grant them a 30-per-cent 
wage increase.

The crisis, coupled with a

threatened nationwide news
paper strike over pay, shook 
Britain as political leaders 
ended the first week of an 
increasingly violent campaign 
for the June 18 general

Gauthier — Jacura
Mr. >nd Mrs William GautMer « 

Fort Smith, Northwwt Territoly. 
announce the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter. Rita Marie, to Mr 
Howard Michael Jacura. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Jacura of Victoria.

The wedding will take place July 4. 
1970. at 4:30 p.m., in Fort -Smith, North
west Territory.

Schwab — Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schwab, 3034 

Doncaster Drive, take pleasure in 
announcing the forthcoming marriage of 
their youngest daughter, Penny Glee, to 
Mr. Karl Laughton Rice, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Dafoe, of Victoria.

The wedding will take place on July 
18. at 7 p.m.. in SL Alban's Anglican 
Church. Victoria.The medical association 

council recommended doctors 
immediately begin a policy of 
non-co-operation with the wel
fare state's national health 
service “at all levels.”. This 
could mean filling out admini
strative papers and refusing 
to serve on health service 
committees.

It specifically advised its 
members to refuse to sign 
sick notes starting Wednes
day. The move could be 
serious for industry as well as 
the health service since wor
kers could declare themselves 
too ill to work and draw, 
compensation without doctors' 
certificates.

CUNNINGHAMS 
149 DAY VALUES

Bishop — Maclean
A double-ring ceremony was solem

nized on May 2. 1970. at 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, when 
Janet Susan, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. 
M Bruce Maclean. 847 Maddison Street, 
exchanged wedding vows with Mr. 
Russell Frederick Bishop, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick H. Bishop. 2956 
Pickford Road. Reverend 'X L. W.

luvciy UUUU1C-I Illg. -.Cl ciuun,- n ---- -----------
solemnized on Saturdav. May 16. 197" place in SL Alban s Church on 
at 2 p m in Christ Church Cathedral. Saturday. May 3rd. at 2 oWrtc. when 
when Heather Joan, younger daughter«Reverend F. W. Hayes . united in 
of Mr and Mrs. Henry T. Fesaey. 4342 marriage Sylvia May. ^augbter <rf Mr 
Parkside Crescent exchanged wedding and Mrs. J. E. Clark, 3143 Mars Street 
vows with Mr William Mark Pitts, and Mr. James Kenneth Leard son of 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William H Mr. and Mrs. R. Leard, 149-1728 Newton 
Pitts. 901 Delwood. Reverend Walter Street
Donald officiated. Given in mamage by her father, the

Civ-re in hv hnr falhor th» bride WSS loVely * floor-length gOWHr^^f in - 9^19^27™ wWte fcc* over tafreU- A iracefui 
f .nd !on« train feU to the n00r U* b®1*

fMtortne orwSaa s£v“ an<1 sh,‘ c*med * b'Hiquet cf
! innix p^ rosebuds and stephanntis The

^n A^n^l ™ bridesmaid. Miss Marie McBride, wore a
tun’uo,s* 4nd «’Ti«d * bouquet frf

w^t-A-n chanei pink carna,ions- Junior bridesmaid.

,a^.Bhrwore a turquoise gown of flocked nylon 
roac* and stephanntis enhanced by ajan<1 carnation*. Pink and

silver horseshoe. ; white miniature satin rose? adorned
Matron of honor Mrs. Sylvia Bell, j their hair. Mr. James Netherton was 

bridesmaids Misses L> nda Burkholder best roan and Mr. Alan Leard was the 
and Donna Green wore long identically i usher
styled gowns of silk crepe In pastel. Following a reception at Holyrood 
shades of yellow and green. They House, the happy couple left for a 
carried bouquets of white and yellow honeymoon to Seattle and will be 
gladlollus with sprays of lily of the making their future home In Calgary, 
valley. Junior bridesmaid Miss Candy ..............
Kelly looked pretty in a short dress of
lemon silk crepe embroidered with white Leatham — Chalmers
appllqued daisies. She carried a colonial • . .__
bouquet of white and yellow daisies. A double-ring ceremony ams 
Flower flrl Kelly Pitt. wj. munty. In mart on My •« >•» P
the same type of dresa She carried a St- . Luke« AngMcan Church, whet 
silver basket filled with white daisies. Sandra Lojuse. daughter of Mr and 

Mr. Randy Thompson attended as best Mrs. Ken Chalmers, exchanged marriage 
man and ushers were Messrs. John ypws with , T-«tham.
Marrath and Richard Pitts VTTraWT C E F W2?r

At a reception held In YMvmnd' CKw in mamage bv her father, the
House. Mr John Kelly, friend of the bride was ;n a !li»r-Jength gown
family, proposed a loast to the bride of white nylftn trimmed with Suns* lace 
The happy couple left by car for their over peau de sme. A full-length nylon 
honevmoon to Southern California and matching veil was held in Place by a 
Morton. Thny -0. m-S. In rirtortA

' rosebuds. Maid of honor. Mis* Cathy
rimanlnar Chalmers, sister of the bride, bride*-rarmer —'tanning Lynn Leatham. ri»ter of the

■ Mr and Mrs Robert O. Gunning. 27841 eroom, and junior bridesmaid Miss

train. A floral organza and pearl 
headpiece held her four-tiered bouffant 
illusion veil. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of cream roses and heather. 
Maid of honor Gwen Perry and 

attendants Linda Marfaflane. Lorraine 
Bishop, sister of the groom, and Miss 
Marilyn Millard as flower girl wore 
identically styled gown* of peach peau 
de soie. and carried peach carnations. 
Best man was Joe Spiller and ushers 
were Messrs. Mark Morgan and Carey 
Davie*.

A reception was held a! the Queen 
Victoria Inn: Mr. Gary Millard proposed 
the toast to the hride For a honeymoon 
to Portland. the bride donned a 
matching dress and coast ensemble of

The association also said 
mass withdrawal from the 
health service was envisaged 
if the independent review 
body which recommended the 
30-per-cent increase, then quit 
in protest when the govern
ment rejected it, was not 
reconstituted quickly.

Prime Minister Wilson said 
his government if re-elected 
planned to replace the review 
board with another body.

Wilson had announced the 
30-per-cent pay raise would be 
given only to Britain’s 14,000 
junior doctors and 24,000 
general practitioners. Other 
doctors were to be given only 
a 15-per-cent raise.

LADIES’ ORLON SUPPERS
Cosy comfort in assorted colours. 
Sizes S.M.L....................................................

Q-T Lotion

Sea A Ski Indoor/Outdoor 

Sea A Ski Dark Tanning

LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES
Sponge cushioned sole. In white only. 
Sizes 5-10................-_______

fllLLETTE SUPER 
STAINLESS BLADES
10’s, Beg. 1.45.

Ideal for those summer ventures. 
Sizes 6-12------------------------------------

SUB POST OFFICE NOW IT

CUNNINGHAMS
Red, white and black. 
Sizes 5-3.....................

shocs f 
HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE

SHOPPING CENTRE

f
1 i
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre In Print 386-2121

TOR LABOUR MARKET 
INFORMATION * 

CONTACT YOUR CMC 
BOILERMAKERS qualified tn all

wick. He leaves his wife, Clara, 
at home; eon. Walter, Cblgarv, 
Alberta; daughters, Mrs. B. 
(Muriel) Robertson, Coombs. B.C 
and Mrs. R. W (Evelyn) Paisley. 
Saanichton. B.C.; 10 grandchildren 
aad 1 went * grandchild Mr. 
feindel was an active member in 
church work for many years 
Service will be held in the 

Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Rcsthaven Drive, Sidney. B.C. on, 
Monday. June 8, 1970 at 1:00 P-na. 
Rev. C. A. Phelps officiating. 
Interment in the Royal Oak Burial 
Park. Arrangements by the Sands

ACHEN1
June

officiating. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined;
TALBOT—In Victoria” on June By 

1970. Mrs Catherine McLeod Tal
bot, in her 95th year, formerly 
of 1296 Newport Ave.; born in S» 
Louis. Quebec; formerly of Ed- 
monton. Widow of W. G. Tal
bot, she leaves 2 daughters. Mrs 
J. A. (Myrtle) McAllister and 
Mrs. J. W. (Mortal) Welbourn. 
of Victoria; 7 grandchildren, U 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral service in McCall Bros

FLORAL CHAPEL, Johnson and 
Vancouver Sts., on Monday. June 
8, at 2:15 p.m.. Rev. A. Calder 
officiating, followed by cremation. 
(Flowers gratefully declined..

HOURIGAR3

LEGION BINGO 
CLUB TANGO 

IftZfi Virav . 
MONDAY, JUNE 8 

7:30 P.M.

Every Game a Friendly
Neighbor Game

NO GAME UNDER $15

10th Game Now the 
"Lucky 7”

Your Chance to Double the 
150 Prize 

30th Game 8100

New Light-Up Board 
5 extra games, 
cards 5 tor 3}

Free transportation to town

The more that come the 
more we pay. Operated by 

Veterans (or Veterans' 
Benevolence.

OFFICE HOURS 
Classified Counter, S.-M 
aun. to «XM p.m. Busl- 
aeaa Office, 9:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday inclusive. 

CLOSED SATURDAY

rraMtoklto Bob’, Janitorial.
8215.BRIGGS—At San Clemente. Cali

fornia. on June 5. 18TO, Mar
garet Thomneon. beloved wife of 
Alexander 5. Briggs, llto Mc
Clure St. Survived also by a 
daughter. Mra. John (Marlene) 
Campbell. Winnipeg, Man. and 4

DB GENDT- 
cuntracttng. 
induanal a

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE

TOMLINSON—In Victoria oo June 
5, 1970, Mrs. Christina Tomltneon. 
aged TO years, resident here for 
40 years, formerly of Vancouver, 
widow of Albert Tomlinson. She 
leaves her brother. Mr. AMx 
Hood of Barwick. Ontario.
Funeral service in McCall Bros.

FLORAL CHAPEL. Johnson and 
Vancouver Sts. on Tuesday. June 9 
at 1:30 p.m. Followed by cremation.

SCHOOL,™ST •

Applications are solicited from 
suitably qualified persons for a full 
time School Secretary position in 
School District No. 63 (Saanieh). 
Applicants must be competent In 
typing, shorthand and have some 
knowledge of elementary bookkeep
ing. This position is a 40-hour-per- 
week assignment.
The names and telephone numbers 
of two references should be givn In 
the application.

TELEPHONE HOURS 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.ra. 
Monday to Saturday in-

RELIABLE ENGLISH GIRL 
would like summer employment as 
babysitter o r mother’s helper. 
Piease leave name and phone 
number in Victoria Press, Box 193.

RACE SECRETARY for prairie
jockey club. Six weeks employment 
at 875 per day.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR for com
munity club located on northern 
part of Vancouver Island Must 
have instructors and lifesaving

COSENS - In Hoapttel ta Victoria 
« June 4. 1970. Mr Jobs Arthur 
Cosen*, aged 83 yean, born In 
Llsiowei. Ontario, resident here 
for u years, formerly of Dawson 
Creek tor 48 years- He la survived 
by his wife Florence; 4 sons. 
Charles of Doe River. B.C. John, 
of Dawson Creek. Reward, of 
Nanaimo and Stirling, of Neleon: 
3 daughters. Mra E. (Marion) 
Gladys and Joyce Coeens. of 
Dawson Creek, Mra P. (Jean) 
Turner, of Stcamoua Mra C. 
<Thelma) Chaakey. ef>«t Coquit
lam and Mra P. (Florence) 
Clarke, of North Bend. WURTb

WORKING MOTHERS 
CHILI) ACTIVITY CENTRE 

All day care. July and August. Su
pervised play program. Acre play
ground. Limited enrolment. 479-2388.

CLASSIFIED (X)PY 
DEADLINES

Regular claas'hed advertise
ments may be placed at the 
ovuater, I am to i.UO P m. ou 
the day pour to publication. 
Mundav to rnday uwume B> 
telephone. 8:00 am. to 5.00 
pm. Munday to SaUudaj to-

RUBBISH HAULED.
until end of August Pay 1275 moi 
plus |75 tor room and board. 

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE

1413 Vancouver St.,
Phone 385-6711

IY RELIABLE AND CAPABLE 
rsitter available. Fenced yard.: 
llent care. Shel bourne areaJune 15th. 197B

A. G. Blair. 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
School District No. 63 
(Saanich).

BINGO
RELIABLE WOMAN WOULD LIIOI 
light housework, also willing to give 
some nursing care, few hours daily. 
Victoria ftera, Ben 148.
CLERK TYPIST WITH BUSINESS 
college education knowledge of 
shorthand and bookkeeping. Avail-

Calgary. Alta; 7 grandchildren,; 
Maters, Mra S. (Gretta> Reitama VICTORIA CHARITIES 

lfiOO Government Street 

June 8 at 7:30 XK WCIXERAT 
sturdy new ones.

Admission — $1.00

Six Cards (or $2.00 
16 Games $20 Each
2 Games $30 Each

1 Game $50
1 Game $100 
Door Prizes

3 Good Neighbors 

Last 5 Games 25c Card

Not Less Than 350 Game 

60 Per Cent in Prizes

NURSE WUA ACOOMPANY OLD. 
riers. youngsters, mutters, any
where east for summer trip, in 
exchange for expenses. 4T8-620S.

IMMEDIATE CLBAN-UR SERV- 
Ice. Basement, compost piles and 
yard* 384-7587
CU»IU}F " JiRne,'- "BASEMENTS.'

RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN 
wants babysitting and housework.Requires energetic 

Salesman to Sell Used
Cars.
An Opportunity, Not 
often opsn to work with
this Well-Established 
Dealership.
—Salary and Commis-

FL’U. COVERAGE 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

AGATE TYFE ONLY 
OM da; to MT wurtl Mr «W.
Thrae oguKuUve dag. Tc ptr 

word ftr tn/.
six coommUv, Itoya to Mr 

per day.
Agate headings and white spaces 

can be charged at the word rate (5
*MtolmSn^advertlsement 10 words 

and 31.00.
Bach initial. sign, group of 

figures and abbreviation counts as

BOOKKEEPING. PAYROLL AND 
banking service. Your office or 
mine. Alctorte Presa Box 147.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST MANU- 
scripts, theses, general typing, done. 
In my home. 382-0227.
RXUABLb'tBEN'aGRR FOR

LONG GRASS CUT. BASEMEI 
and yards cleaned, rubbish hai

Me ISAAC - In Victoria on Thurs
day. June 4, 1970, Mr. Daniel 
Mclsaac of 1450 Hillside Ave. Mr. 
Mclsaac was born in Inverness, 
Nova Scotia, and had resided in 
Victoria for the past 18 years. Re 
is survived by one brother, Mr. 
N? Mclsaac of KanUoope.

• The funeral service will be held 
on Momtey. June 8. 1910 at 10: oo 
a.m. from St. Andrew's Cathedral. 
Interment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park. Chaplin's Funeral Chapel in 
Charge of arrangements

Calgary 3. Alberta.
CENTRAL

INSURANCE LADIES GENRRAL Saamc 
and or We. Yea. that's what we're age. « 
looking for' Women are proving — 
more and more that they can 33
become very successful in this field ______
and we realize it! So come, join an | 
aggressive growing insurance Onn-itB-M. we’ll train you: Victoria Press. Igramn 
B. X l«. — u

15 Cuming Evaots and Meetings 
18 Catering. Banquet and

Reception Rooms
scares*

20 Lost and Found
PROBLEMS!! ’
Foundation repairs, re-loeate a waH, 
install a bathroom, remodel a

Contact

VERN TUCKER

AVON CALLING Architectural. Meeh . Structural
Gorge lAdteA Y<wr Family Need. ' "J*
A Summer VAMtion - lnv« Your £">• *£• !
Spare Time Now to Earn Those; aiSXniJSnt TpJ

C » BANDS. MUSMXANg
SSt^?.,.... If. l.1 ..U ...1.^7- I AND ORCHESTRAS

>male Help 
Ip Wanted 
anted
anted Male 

'anted Ferns

MORRIS - On June 3,
hospital, Mrs. Elsie 
Morris, of Vancouver. In 
year. Survived by two di 1010 Yates Street

Insertion. 
Cards of 

Funeral 
12 lines. 

8840 sui> 
addittonai KASAPI CONSTRUCTION 

CO. LTD.
YOUNG SALESMEN 

THIS IS XT’! 
have the opportunity 5*

YOUR
COMMUNITY CHAPELS 

dedicated to servioe

We Do ARnratffltea and Repairs 
of all finds <Dram Tiles, 

Cement Work. Flooring etc) 
Free design service arrangements. 

Financing available at 
Reasonable rate*.

Phone 388-8W anytime

Appliance Repairs

AN APPLIANCE IK DISTRESS? 
CAI I "T T <5 ”

PARTS AND SERVICE FOR 
MAJOR APPLIANCES

TELE-TECH SERVICES LTD. 
1302 WHARF ST. 385-47

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

■of Chimes
Victoria. B.C. 383-W11 3tO-3S35 between 1 p-m.-3 p.m.

479-5603 between 3 p.nv-5 pm,
385-9888 between 5 p.m.-7 .p.m.

RECEPTIONIST REQUIRkF BY 
busy law office. Applicant must 
have good personality, maturity ami 
experience and be capable nf 
handling switch board aad of dealing 
competently with public. Call **-

O. K. PAVING CO. 
Estimates withart obligation.

■ms Phone 24 hrs.
386-3414

LOOT IN BLUE BEAUMONT 
Acadian Woor hardtop, men's suit 
pants by httch hiker on Quadra, 
flHm after Q a-m. toaday

CORPORATION OF THE 
DBTRICT

OF NORTH COWICHAN 
FO BOX » D,UNCAN. B.C. 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
An employee Is required to handle 
purchasing, inventory, .costing and 
other related accounting duties, 
ieiary will be dependent eo 
qualifications and experience. 
—Applicants should state experi
ence, details of education and-or 
degrees obtained, age and marital

RETIRED EXECUTIVE AND Books
wife in de luxe penthouse apart- - _____________________________ ___
vent raqulra tlilwinit llwja | FRASER BOOK BIN
housekeeper under 80. Salary 8200 ’ CHAIN
plus board and room. Permanent. Canada'• largest book stores Mew

________________ _____ land used books Ws trade pocket
GIRL IN TWENTIES. WANTED AS.a-i-crioa cuumeiler fqr wUderneM eqnoebqr'^j vat« St ^ 3^3779
camn. Julv 1 tn AukiT'.I Phone W Yalei 31

THOMSON & IRVING 
Funeral ChApel 

Sit 1906. Formerly of Winnipeg. 
A Dignified and Understanding 

Service at Moderate Cost 
RE-NEED AT NEED

* SHIPMENTS 
9 Quadra SL Phone M4-MU

A WILL 
838 CORMORAN3117 Antiques

118 Florists 
138 Garden S 
125 Pets and 
127 Chicks P
n.a?aja
130 Heavy E

RENOVATIONS SFE0AL1Funeral services will lx 
ducted by Archdeacon A. E. 
at SL Mary's Church, Oak I 
3:00 p-m. on Monday. June 8 alterations 

Dox. wtadnw |DISTRESS OFFER 
REDUCED RATES 

years In business Finis! 
ilriets a specialty. All pi 
lding. Will work by-the 
itnact. 3x5-65«X) or 383-4779

AD\ EHTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 
SEE COLUMN 1

FARMER CONSTRUCTIONHAYWARD S CHAPEL
KERNEL HELPER ABOVT • 
tow. tolly. AlK. Mr for occa
sional help in office and store. 743- M A FAST. EFFICIENT

nely capable Portuguese car-
h. willing and able to do all 
of work. Excellent references.

RS. SIDE-
ty. Alrighton June 6. 1970. 

husband Wwk: 
d Ralph. Vaocou- G. W. WHEATON LTD. 

mire Alterations 3X2-2198
YOUNG WOMAN TO CARE F 
child, whiie young mother a 
Li\ein. Free room and board- 
drinker. 3M4QU

Victoria
Interview.

GENERAL REPAIRS. ALTERA- 
tions, additions. Fast, courteous 
service. Free estimates.

Delivery and Transfer
ions are invhed for the 
of Building and Plumbing 

■ for the Town of Sidney.
eataR: Administration of

PART-TIME PROFESSIONAL MOVING - APT.. 
househokL etc. Free estimates. 
ACTION Transfer 384-7627

requu ement STthTraJk involved. J ACCOMMODATION 
While every endeavor will be: 173 Hotels

made to forward replies to box 178 summer Resorts 
rum tiers to the advertiser as Tourist Accommodation ~
as powibte. we accept no liability in : 185 convalescent and Rest Homes 
respect of loss or damage alleged to-
arise through either failure or delay RrxT.Ia 
tn forwarding such replies, however ! TAUS 
ca -sed. whether by negligence or ; 190 Room aad Board

191 Room and Board Wanted
193 Rooms to Eent
194 Rnontt Wanted[ 197 HousXeeping Rooms to Rent 

i 199 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted 
i 200 Apartments to Rent, Unfqrnlsh*

ALTERATIONS. WI 

References. 3884)808. lOVING.
STEWART MONUMENTAL

Works Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED ISM

1403 May 8L________________384-3

14 ANNOUNCOntNTB
NLMMO — Suddenly at Rest Haven ! 

Hospital. Sidney on June 4. 1970. 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Nlmmo in 
her 82nd year, of 1893 Prosser 
R4-. born in Femie and resident 
in Saanichton tor 33 years She Is 
survived by her husband. James

Sira" Sf
Vancouver. Mrs William (Sandra) 
RMhardson. of Victoria and Mrs 

I W (Lymts) WllRwnd. of Edmon
ton; one son. Richard, of Sidney; 
her mothcr-ln-law. Mbs R. E. 
Nimmo and 6 grandchiklren. She 

1 was a member of South Saanich 
1 AgricuMural Society. Saanich

CIRCULATION
REPRESENTATIVES

EUROPEAN CAP 
types work Cabino 
estimates 3M8938.

5YSITTER WANTED (UNWED 
;her welcome* to babysit one 
til baby tn exchange tor room 

board. Remuneration. 592-1436.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MI’ST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 

SEE COLUMN 1

received by the un 
9 p m June »tt. : 
G S. LOGAN.
TOWN CLERK 
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
P.O. BOX 190. 
SIDNEY. EC

I MAY BE CHEAPER. CALL 
after 12. 3M-9498.

SMALL JOB3 MY SPECIALTY 
Howie 479-4708FIND YOUR NAME 

IN TODAY'S 
CLASSIFIED SECTION 
UNDER THE HEADING 

SHRINE TICKET WINNER 
AND WIN

TWO FREE TICKETS 
TO THE

SHRINE CIRCUS 
JUNE 15 OR 16 

MEMORIAL ARENA 
THE GREATEST FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT 

— NOT RESTRICTED —

r*)BIO» DRAPERIES. BEtk 
spread*, rods, slipcovers, upholstery. 
Free estimates. 479-7060.

WANTED BY CAR 
remodelling or I ram I

FOR GROCERY. APPLY, 
ge, experience aad ralary 
ia Press Box 1S3. FOR YOUR CARPENTRY NEEDS 

and repair work call 4794094.
IF YOU ARE

i
1— Age 25 and married.

2— Presently employed as a : 
salesman or (eel that i 
you have the aptitude to 
be a salesman.

3— Interested in making an 
above average income.

4— Interested in driving a 
1970 Buick Skylark?

THEN YOL' OWE IT TO YOUR- 
SELF TO CALL Eu< Frrara to UK 
3996 vid arrange • confldentito

FLORAL CHAPEL. Johluon 
Vuwouvto St. <n Mntoy. Jur 
to 3:15 p-m-. Rev~^T We« 
rfflCTaling. FoHoroi by crema 
(Flower* gratefully declined, 
dreired. frtondla may donate to 
B.C. Heart Fund. 830 View 9L )

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERAr 
tions. 479-4391CLASSIFIED REAL ESTATE

SERVICE 240 Business Opportunltlei
241 Business Opportunitie 

J? M -4* Rev«nue Property
DUNCAN | 245 Revenue Properties '

COWICHAN VAI J.EY » gXrS*1 "
CHEM AINUS RESIDENTS 250 Huuira (or 3«ie 

Classified Ads phoned in 25, w,,ertr.„t'proprrtiei
to our Dunean office 2W Condominium, tar a

tac 363 Garages for Sale, R«
74b-bl»l Houses Wasted to ttv

before 3:30 p.m. will appear Ljj^gjW^j 
in the following day's papers g?

. 273 Property for Sale
31 !££££>"& .mi

298 Guif Islands Property

EXPERIENCED SALAD GIRL RE- 
qulred. Full-time employment. 
Phone 388-5832.
EXPERIENCED PBTTOGRAPHfC 
negative retoucher. 382-9879 or 3S3- 
3UM.

THINKING OF NEW 
FLOOR COVERING?

SIM PEON S-S EARS has VICTORIA'S 
finest and must complete selection: 
of WALL-TO-WALL. INDOOR-OUT
DOOR or ROOM-SIZE RUGS as 

| well as LINOLEUMS and TILES 
Installation by our own craftsmen. 
1AT»»ACT1ON GUARANTEED . - ■ 
and YOU CAN CHARGE IT* Phone 
(Dr frar estimate, SIM P SON S- 
SEAAE 389-9111.

Electrical ContractorsSADLER - At St Joseph's Hospi
tal. on June 5. 197(1. Matilda.

. beloved wife of Walter Sadler. 475 
Quebec St., survived also by 2 
daughters. Mrs. H. A. iRevai 
Dawson, Victoria, and Mrs. J. H. 
(Betty) McGrath. Vancouver, also 
8 grandchildren.
Funeral sendee tn HAYWARD'S

FUNERAL CHAPEL. 734 Broughton. 
St on Monday. June 8. 1879 at 3:15 
p.m. Crematloa Rev. A. E. King

CAMP COOK. 
Camp for the RESIDENTIAL REWIRING 

Electric heating, appliance* 
stalled. Hydro financing.

BUCKLE ELECTRIC
, 47W9U ' r 38J.
'OLDER HOMES REWIRED -

SCH<X>L DISTRICT Nu. SI 
GREATER VICTORIA 

Applications are invited for 
professionally certificated

INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC INSTRUCTOR

(BAND)
Apply to District Superintended 
Schools. School District Ne
(s&r sntmss.’a.i
local 278.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST OOKPLY WITH

THI -,
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 

SEE COLUMN 1

McCOY ELECTRIC 
. New and older homes 

Rewiring ExoerL Electric Heating 
WW2_____________or U9TMX gvea

STARKEY At the Royal 
Hospital on June 5. 1970. 

incls W G Barber-Starkey 
Deal SL. born In England

For immediate in - h o m e 
•erviee for samples and 
estimates of carpets, lino
leum or tile call Dave Burke 
or Hob Carrie, 382-5111. No 
obligation.

Standard Furniture Oo.

PHONE

DIRECT
TAYLOR ELI 

Residential ’ 
Anything, anytime.

when name appears in the paper.

OFFICE CDOSED 
SATURDAY 

READ CLASSIFIED 
NOW!

YOU MAY BE 
A WINNER

“MEDICAL OFTKK ASSISTANT
TOfHtatch girl Frliiay fur .< ' r r. n 
typing and bookkeeping. Reply to 
Victoria Press Bo* 15E steUbt

MOWING
- Long grass cut down,
. vacant lots. Any tough : 
, 3824644 or 479-2572-

JUST ARRIVED
BIG 1ELECTION OF 9x12 NYLON 
SHAQ, WOOL AND NYLON TWIST 
CARPETS AT SPECIAL PRICES. 
ALSO SPECIAL CLEARANCE ON 
TIPSHEARD NYLON CARPETS.

Reg. value 815.95 sq. yd. 
CLEARANCE AT 810.95 SQ. YD. 

In Antique Gold and Green Colors 
The TRADERS

715 Finlayson (beside Mayfair) 
388-6264 - Ope* Nightly til 8.

PLACE

YOUR

CLASSIFIED

JIM DUNCAN
IX THAI PARI AXD THAT 
OXLY to W Ml torartt

1DEX1XG, LAWNS, 
:venings and week-

MaOhtes* Church, Rn 
Rite Angus Cameron 
officiating, followed fc 
(Flowers gratefully i

BRIAN*! LANDSCAPING. ROTO 
tilling, lawn conditioning Snd maJtb 
tenance, dean-up. Reasonable. 598-

MAN TO KELP WITH GARDEN 
in apartment complex. In exchange 
tor free rent Comax VaUey area. CARPET AND 

latlon. very raesi

Classified—Victoria's Largest Proven Market Place—Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell-386-2121

* t



SERVICES
BCTORY

rCARPETlJO 
y and give UmIB
r a

ivies «
y-trataad 

you samples ol
leum. 385-lHl.

UY

UPHOLSTERED

Janitorial, 4H-

TT CEMESf
nd Saw Cults*

CEMENT‘MAM
l hUcing wd£
JmB DRAOtE

TOCINBRA’

BAN-UT SERVmpost pflea and

bThasementr
jauhag. By hour

KYARD CLEAN- 
Free estimate.

fT, BASEMENTS 
I. rubbUh hauM

ictora
T1ON3 LTD. 
dra st.

re-loeato a waH. 
>m. remodel a 
i porch, suodeck. 
:: wiring, oiumb- 
piaster, painting,

o t prices and 

- WE BOLVE IT

STRUCTION
-TU

«• **ywhore
»ve Prices 
•
as and Repairs
i Dram Tiles. 
Flooring etc.)
« arrangementa 
vailable at 
le rate*.
91 anytime

WT41
S tPldALTY"
enmereial Alright 

and’ bbtoils

NSTRUCTION

UH
□UTTERS. SIDE-

ATOM LTD.
atiun* 382-2159
ESIQNS. FRANC.

MOVING - APT.. 
I. Free estimates, 
isfer 384-762T

iAFKR- MOVING. 
«. 383-7531

y'lXd*ivS;
lUgement* to call 
« the effect of tha 

owtf .lighting 
mishtnga. 
Drapery, 
3S5431L

J»p for 
> Cm-era

tDE TO ORDER. 
fORK. PHONE 47>

RAPERIES, BED* 
Kovers, upholstery. 
479-7060. i --------------- u.------
making;
AND ALTERAe

3&rT,jHIO

Contractor*
tL REWIRING
inanring. 
ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC
older home* 
u Electric Heating

QT OTMl gre*
and^etoctric heau
Financing- 382-9751
ELECTRIC 

tlal WlriiM 
«. 386-721?

Sanding
XDiCAN
id refimshlng. Frea 
293 or 386-7967.

denlnK ___
JSCAPDfG, ROTO- 
dltloning ind m«l» 
p. Reasonable. 599-

tomis LTD. 
r- 6ft-2973

1-2121

EMMS

AbouTV

••The public service announce
ment from. Tony Curtis orig
inally scheduled for this time,

will not be seen • .

Sunday
Highlights

C-l:00 p.m.—Return of 
The Champions—8.

C-i! :U0 Ladies from 
Hell is a CBC special 
about the Black Watch 
regiment, bom in 1862. 
died Saturday—2.

C-2:0O—A physical fit
ness program—7.

5:30—NET repeats an 
outdoor concert at Sara
toga, Calif., by the 
Beaux-Arts String Quar
tet—9.

C-7:00 — TV's annual 
Oscars in the 1969-70 
Emmy show, with lots 
of big names and little 
entertainment. FBI will 
appear at 9, with Land 
of .the Giants at 10—4.
• 9:00 —Last of the 

Fabulous 60s: 1969—8.

CBLT 2 HOMO 4

This Is the Life 
Across Fence 
Farm Youth 
Dudley Dongtrt
Fantastic Voyage 
Spidennan 
Bullwinkle 
Discovery

Garden* t filSl 
Country Calendar
Black Watch 
Black Watch 
Kaleidosport 
Katekfoaport
New Majority 
New Majority 
Collage
Hymn Sing_____
Disney Wdttff 
Disney World 
Tommy Hunter 
My World

Canada at War 
Weekend 
Weekend; .News 
Movie
Marie
Movie

CBUT 2

Schoolhouse 
Encounter 
Directions, 
Issues, ‘
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie 
Movie 
Bowling 
Seven Se
Challenge
News
Emmy Awards 
Emmy Awards
Emmy Awards 
Emmy Awards 
FBI
FBI - -
Land of Giants 
Land of Giants
News
Movie

KOMO 4

Sunday Sports
C-ll:30 a.m.—A Milwaukee car race—5.
012:30 noon-rMore U.S. track and field—7,12.
01:30 p.m —End of the Kemper golf event—5.

k

Sunday Movies
10:00 a.m.—She’s Working Her Way Through College 

(1952 turkey). Ronald g-eagan, Virginia Mayo. One 
campus they could have burned—11.

10:3d-Boy from Oklahoma (1954 westernothing). WiU 
Rogers Jr., Lon Chaney Jr. Not even nostalgia—7.

C-2:00 p.m.—Affairs ol Dobie Gillis (1953 Debbie!
Reynolds). When are they going to make a film called:
Debbie Meets Dracula, and Loses’—4.

2:30—Captain Carey, U.S.A. (crumby 1950 after-the 
war whodunit), Alan Ladd. It has Mona Lisa as a theme 
and nil else—6, 8.

2:30—Sea Wile (disappointing 1957 adventure-drama).,
Richard Burton, Joan CoUins—12.

3:00—Lady in a Jam (ancient 1942 romanticomedy>, j 
Irene Dunne. Does a lady in a jam have sticky: 
fingers?—5.

3:00—Highway 501 (average 1951 violence). Steve 
Cochran, Richard Egan, other nobodies—7.

3:00—1 Confess (poorish 1953 priest-in-trouble),
Montgomery Clift, Anne Baxter-li. - 1 roMPLETE CARDEN cleanup

C«3:30—Seven Men from Now (1956 Randolph Have your garden completely 
gcotn_4 I maintained. from cutting and edg

C-6:00—American GuerrUla in the PhiUipines (1950 
Tyrone Power beats the Japs). Knock knock. Who's 
there? GuerrUla. GuerrUla who? Guerrilla my dreams, I 
love you—11.

C-6:00—Destination Inner Space (1966 sci-fi, good for 
the kids), Gary MerriU, many more—12.

• 11:15—Desperate Hours (exciting 1955 suspense),
Bogart. Fredric March, great support—6.

011:30—Captain’s Table (1960 comedy-drama, aU 
English' and'not bad), John Gregsori, Peggy Cummins—4.

011:35—Taza, Son of Cochise (1954 Rock Hudson). I 
wonder what Geronimo yelled when he jumped over a 
cliff. Maybe Banzai?—2.

News; Sampson 
Len Sampson 
Movie 
Movie

Giant; Helene 
Mr. Dressup 
Dbl. Exposure

Movie
Gourmbt Show 
Bewitched 
That Girl

Luncheon Date 
search for Tmrw. 
Coronation Street 
As World Turns

Strange Paradise 
Luncheon Date 
Take 30 
Edge of Night
Gourmet Show 
Place of Own 
Belle. Sebastien 
Bev. Hillbillies
Ghost ti Hn. Muir

Hot _ 
Governor &
Green Acres 
FP Challenge 
Name' ot Game 
Name of Game
Name of Game 
Man Alive

Sports; Movie
Movie
Movie

36

Sunday Radio

Program Schedules for Sunday
KINO 5 CHEK 6

Davey; Dean 
Gardening

Meet the Press 
Eternal Light 
Comm. Workshop 
Car Race

Heart (10:45) 
Safety Roundup 
Album TV

Sailll ffioloniat. Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, June 7, 1970 J J
77 MOTORCYCLES

Car Race 
Car Race 
Car Race 
Kemper Golf
Kemper Golf 
Kemper Golf 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Environment 
College Bowl 
Dakiari
Dakiari
New*
Wild Kingdom
Disney World
Disney Wo 
Bill Cosby 
Bonanza 
Bonanza

World

Bold Ones 
Bold Ones 
News
Secret Agent
Secret Agent 
News

Great Outdoors 
Country Music 
Sports Hot Seat 
Country Calendar
Falconry
Movie
Moyje

Majority 
New Majority 
Collaae 
G unsmoke
Gun# moke 
Comer Pyle 
Tommy Hunter 
My World
Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan 
Forsyte Saga 
Forsyte Saga
Canada at War 
Weekend
News; Movie 
Movie
Movie
Movie

K1BO 7

Discovery Day
Look Up A Live 
Mormon Choir
Relig Cartoon
Dimensions '70 
Movie
Movie
Movie
NFL Action
Track A Field 
Track A Field
Face the Nation
Physical Fitness 
Amateur Hour
Movie
Movie
Movie
Wagon Train
Wagon Tram
Wagon Train
News
Dick Van Dyke
Lassie
Rome with Love
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Glen Campbell
Glen Campbell
Mission Imposs. 
Mission Imposs. 
News
Suspense Theatre
Suspense Theatre 
New*

SB
»:»

95
11:26
19:46
19:26
1:66
1:26
9:66
9:24
2:66
2:26
4:66
4:26
SB
1:24
4:66
4:26
7:66
7:11
2:66
1:26
6:66

16:46
16:34
11:66
U:»
12:60
19:26

CHAN * KCT8 9

Heart (10:451 
Safety Roundup 
Ailtum TV
Great Outdoor* 
Country Music 
Cham plans 
Champions

KTNT XI KVOS 12 KTVW IS

Movie
Movie

Sports Hot Seat 
Question Pen. xl 
Untamed World

Quartet 
___ Quartet

Advocates

Forsyte Saga 
Forsyte Saga 
The Show 
The Show

Marcus Welby 
Marcus Welby 
News
Wrestling______

News (8:45) 
Revival Fires 
Gov't Story
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Rex Humhard 
Rex Humbard
America
Kathryn Kuhlman
Voice of Calvary 
Bush Kangaroo 
Movie 
Movie
Movie 
Movie
Perry ---------
Perry Mason
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie 
.America 
We Believe 
Ask Doctor

Door to Life 
News
Dennis Wholey 
Dennis Wholey
Dennis Wholey 
News

Program Schedules for Monday
KING S

Today
Today
Telescope
Telescope
Sale of Century 
Hollywood Squares 
Jeopardy
Who. What, Where

rorld Apart 
All My Children 
Let's Make Deal

Dark Shadows 
Mothera-to-Law 
What’s My LtoeT
News

Truth or Conseq. 
Mike Douglas 
Mike Douglas 
Mike Douglas

of Our Lives

CHEK 6 KIRO 7 CHAN 8 KCTS 9 KTNT XX

News
Exploration N 
C.KWteau

News
News
News
Call of West

Discovery Day 
12 Replay 
Anchor 
Batman
Storytime 
Burke's Law 
Burke's Law 
12 O’clock High
12 O'clock High 
Track A Field 
Track & Field 
Roller Derby
Roller Derby 
Movie 
Movie 
Movie \
Face the .Nation 
NFL Action 
Gilligan’s Island 
Amateur Hour

Movie
Movw
Movie
Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan

Avengers

MervGrlffln 
Merv Griffin

KVOS 12

Sacred Heart 
Christophers 
Tom Ewell 
Oral Roberts

KTVW IS

Cousteau
Movia
Movie
Movie

Laugh-In
Laugh-In
Movie
Movie

Movie 
US.
News
Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett

BUSINESS SERVICBS 
AND DIRECTORY 

Gardening
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE

maintained, from cutting and edg
ing vour lawn. Dutch hoeing beds, 
ancTall little things that will keep 
your property in the best of 
condition for the coming months. 
All work will be personally seen to 
by myself; so for reasonable rates, 
and quality service, please 

382-1025
CLEANUP A SPECIALTY 

RATES YOU CAN AFFORD

A COMPLETE MAINTENANCE 
and repair service. Includes car
pentry. lawns, pruning, and re
designing your garden. Call Al’s 
Repairs and Maintenance 
386-9481.
TO SACCO'S SURE CURE LAWN 
maintenance, weed spraying, ferti-

HARVEY’S LANDSCAPING AND 
service. Rotovating. r 

etc. Chinese gardener at 
rates. 479-7078.

S5S1

BARKER LANDSCAPING 
Rock Work. Patio,, etc. Lawn

■Remember When’s weekly goodies—CJVl ipoaaiiau. Tcrroa.5:05 p.m 
(9001.

7:35—Opera Theatre: Mozart's Marriage of Figaro, 
with Schwarzkopf, Moffo et al—CBU-FM (105.7).

8:00—The weekly CBC program report—CBU (6901.
8:05—Operetta Gala is solid Viennese music — CFMS

(98.5).

Monday Highlights
1:30 P.M.—KVOS has dropped Strange Paradise for 

weekday reruns of Danny Thomas. Hardly a highlight, but 
some people care—12.

C-7:30—A repeat of Cousteau's good Waler Planet 
program, summing up why he does it—4.

• 08:00 -Laugh-In's wedding that wasn’t—5.
C-9:00—NET Journal has a documentary-drama about 

the social and political problems of Indonesia—9.
1:05 a.m.—KVOS is running the old Manhunt series at 

this time weekdays, with Victor Jory—12.

Monday Movies
NOTE: Two recommended films this week, on 

Wednesday and Friday. Plus only a few other good ones.
9:00 a.m.—Espionage Agent (1939 antique), Joel 

McCrea. Fun if not taken seriously—4. -
C-12:45 noon—Sword Without a Country (1965 Italy-is- 

revolting dubber). Fun in no way—6, 8.
5:30 p.m.—Tropic Zone (1953, action then, comedy 

nowi. For those who think old, Ronald Reagan; for those 
who think, Rhonda Fleming—12.

8:30—Carrie (1952 Theodore Dreiser failure). Jennifer 
Jones' disastrous job overcomes even Olivier—4.

9:00—1 Walk Alone (doubledreadful 1948 doublecross), 
Burt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas. Between them, 
but no acting—5.

11:00—No title available. Let’s turn the set off and 
think of Rhonda Fleming—13.

11:30— Enchanted Cottage (1945, a soup opera but well 
done), Robert Young, Dorothy McGuire—7.

11:45—You Never Can Tell (1951 mystery-comedy 
blah). A dog is reincarnated as Dick Powell. But it’s still 
a dog—2.

12:00 — Desire in the Dust (dreary 1960 southern 
mellerdrama), Raymond Burr, Irene Ryan, Joan 
Bennett—6.

1:05 a m —Cargo to Capetown (1950 Grade-Z action). 
Broderick Crawford. By now you should be dreaming. Of 
Rhonda Fleming—5.

ROCK WORK. STONE FACINO 
patio lawn,. Emit 382-3714.

FIREPLACES. CHIMNEYS AND 
repair*. Ron Henson. 478-1557.

Painters and Decorators

, ISLAND
DECORATORS

Painters Paperhangen
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9059 Eves. 382-1479

CLARK AND PATTISON 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD. 

Brush or spray. Paperhangera 
Texture and vinyl work. Will do a4 
or part of any job. Paint store. 
BAPCO. GENERAL and PRATT 
and LAMBERT paints and rentals 
of all painters’ equipment Term* if
desired? Phone 984-0441 780 Bay 3t.

COMPLETE DECORATING 
SERVICE

Residential — Commercial 
Interior — Exterior

Movie
Movie
News
Johnny Carson

Johnny Carson 
Johnny Carson

Pete’s Place 
Romper Room 
Ed Allen 
Victoria Scene

Giant; Helene 
Peyton Place

Noon Show- 
Noon; Movie 
Movia 
Movie
Movie
£S»
Edge of Night
Gourmet Show 
Place of Own 
Bewitched 
Here's Lucy
News
News
Dream of Jeannie 
Hogan’s Heroes
Green Acres 
FP Challenge 
Name of Game 
Name of Game
Name of Game 
Man Akve 
News 
News
Movie
Movie

S« BUSINESS SERVICES 
AND DIRECTORY

Plasterers
FREE ESTIMATES. StUCCO. 
platter, patching, cement granite 
stone. 25 years experience. 477-16S1. 
1849929____________________________

OUR SPECIALTY THIS MONTH, 
beautify your home with Imitation 
granite stone. Stan Olson. Plaster
ing After 5. 3824M67.
PRICES ARE VERY KEEN. NOW 
is the time to stucco and remodel 
that older home. Coleman. 382-4055

Plumbing and Heating
ELEWTRIC SB WE ROOTER 
cleans drains, fast and efficient.
Jim Nott Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd. 3S2-9300._____________________
R O Y *8 PLUMBING REMODEL 
ling, new work, repairs. 383-6931.

S. H., BROWN. 382-2747 
Repairs Remodelling — New Work 

Repair Service

ROOFS. GUTTERS, CHIMNEYS 
cleaned and repaired. Try our new 
guttr strip. Stops leave* and 
debris from plugging up your down 
Bow. Call Mr. J’s. 479-7166.

Roofing. Insulation, Siding

RE-ROOF NOW 
SIMPSONS- 

SEARS 
EXCLUSIVE

15-Ycar Guarantee Satis- 
faction or money refunded

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
ON ROOFING 

Aluminium Siding, 
Eavestrough, Wind ows , 

Doom, Operators 

Call 388-9111 Loc. 264

NAME .......................................

ADDRESS ....._....................

PHONE ....................................

Charge it on your 
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
all-purpose account.

J. P. Patches 
CapL Kangaroo 
News
To Tell Truth
Andy Griffith 
Love of Life 
Where Heart Is 
Search for Tmrw.

6:66
8:26
KB
6:26

16:64
16:26
11:66
11:26

Pete’s Place 
Romper Room 
Ed Allen 
Magistrate Court
Jean Cannem 
Jean Cannem 
Peyton Place 
Bingo

Farm; New* 
Jack Lal ^nne 
Romper Room 
Romper Room

Andy
Love
Where
David

Marketx
Markets
Markets,
Markets

As World Turns

Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Peyton Place 
Merv Griffin

12:46
12:24

1:44
1:24

Guns moke 
Here's Lucy 
Mayberry 
Doris Day

9:46
1:34
9:09
9:39

It Takes a Thief 
Carol Burnett 
Carol Burnett 
Pig 'n Whistle

Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Misterogers 
Diving Series
Speak Spanish 
Environment 
Astronomy 
State Prisons
World Press 
World Press 
NET Journal 
NET Journal

Underdog 
GW Talk 
Steve Allen 
Steve Allen
Steve Alien 
Jlvorce Court 
Movie Game 
He Said. She Said
Highway Patrol 
Sea Hunt 
Rifleman 
I Love Lucy.

Star Trek 
Star Trek 
Beat the Clock 
Perry Mason
Perry Mason 
David Frost 
David Frost 
David Frost

David Frost 
David Frost 
Many-Splendored 
Danny Thomas
To Tell Truth 
Edge of Night 
Secret Storm 
Game Game

Cartoons 
Cartoons 
I Love Lucy 
Movie
Movie
News
Movie
Gunsmoke'-
Gunsmbke 
Perry Mason 
Perry Mason 
Rat Patrol

Arrest and Trial
Arrest and Trial 
Arrest and Trial 
Travel Passport 
Western Theatre
True Story 
McKeever t~ 
Bob Corcoran 
Bob Corcoran

Carol Burnett 
Carol Burnett 
News 
Movie
Movie
Movie

19:99
10:39
11:66

11: SS 
12:91

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AND DIRECTORY
Window Cleaner*

WINDOW CLEANING. REASON- 
ABLE RATES. 592Afi«7.

»
NEW

TRAVEL
5? schooner sailing

July 1 Victoria, San ’Fran
cisco. Los Angeles, ‘JO days. Crew 
required. Share expenses. 353-6555
PROFESSIONAL DRIVER WILL 
drive your car or truck to 
Edmonton. 382-0795.

PERSONALS

Ironside
Ironside
News
News

New*
News
Judd
Judd

Carol Burnett 
Carol Burnett 
Steve McQueen 
Merv Griffin

Perry’s Probe 
Tides A Trails

EDUCATION

News Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

Bob Corcoran 
Bob Corcoran 
Movie
Movie_________
Movie
Movie

i 65 BUILDING SUPPLIES
TUTORING

Bring your school problem* to u*. 
We have helped others save a 
whole school year by offering the 
best in tutoring from Grade 1 to 
University levels; giving individual 
instruction; extending friendly and 
understanding attention to students’ 

‘icular needs. May we help

UNIVERSAL TUTORLNG 
COLLEGE 

3C0 Douglas
Phone 285-8668 any time.

MONIAS. Mr*. Hazel Celina, last 
known address 9252-llOa Avenue. 
Edmonton. Alberta. or anyone 
knowing her whereabouts, please 
contact Victoria Press Box 146 on a 
matter of urgent personal concern.

FIND YOUR NAME IN TODAYS 
classified section under the heading 
of Shrine Ticket Winner and win 2 
free tickets to the Shrine Circus. 
June 15th or 16th. See ad In 
Ctossificatlon 14.

WE DON'T SIT IN BARS EITHER 
Reasonably attractive local couple 
seeking to meet other swinging 
couples and singles. Victoria Press. 
Box 171.
MICHELLE—MEET ME BY THE 
Lion Cages at the Shrine Circus. 
Memorial Arena. Monday 
day. June 15-16—Lonely.
HELP OF MANY K IND6 
offered pregnant unmarried girls at 
Family and Children Service. Call 
for confidentiol interview. 382-5121.
WAR VETERAN - WIDOWER.
lonely, wishes to meet compatible 
lady In similar circumstances. 
Victoria Pres* Box 151.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
If you have a drinking problem 
and want to quit, phone 3S3-0415.
WANTED: PEOPLE WHO HAVE A 
serious interest in horror films. Call 
3M-4062.

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS

CAROUSEL’S 
FUN WAY TO MEET 

Unattached men and women of all 
ages welcome. Let us find that 
special compatible someone for you.

CALL 386-8407 
Open 1 p.m.—9 p.m. Monday-Friday 

11 a-m.—3 p.m Saturday 
Suite 103—771 Pandora Ave. 

Victoria

WESTERHAM SCHOOL 
Girls, Grades 3-12. Expert tuition 
by highly qualified staff in small 
classes. New, comfortable boarding 
accommodations. Registrations now. 
3M-2923.

WHY PAY MORE?

Ceiling tile No. 1 white 12”xl2” or 
16”xl6”. 64’ carton 67 95

Fiberglass insulation 2H”. 100 n. 
ft. roll Only 65.75

12”xl2” vinyl floor tile 18c
Floor covering remnants % price. 
Aluminum sash — before you buy 

get prices from us-
Basket weave fencing, lineal ft. 57%c 
Log cabin rail fencing, includes jwst 
and nails, per lineal ft. 35c
Wire fenetty — complete stock of

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

T U TORING: CONVERSATION AL 
German. 478-4602.

galvanized and vinyl.
5% oz. corrugated plastic

CS-xS* - 61-75. 26”xl0’— 
Fast courteous delivery 
4’x8’x5-lF’ plywood 
4’xS” prefinished mahogany 
Holiday cabin plan*
2"x4" random economy 1000

BM

panels
62.25

62 95 
62.79

A new Lowrey organ with 
built-in cassette tape 
recorder.

Pre-recorded lesson plan. 
—Record your own playing, 

then play-back and listen. 
—Plays a 11 pre-recorded

cassette tapes.

See it, hear it at 
WOODWARD’S MAYFAIR, 

2nd Floor.

FUEL
Wood and Sawdust

ALDER WOOD, ORDER NOW 
before forest closure, any length.

DHILLON FUEL CO. LTD., 383- 
3811. Cordwood. 2 cords C5

TIMBER

WANTED - STANDING OR 
felled timber. Perry Bros.. 478-2530.
WANTED - TIMBER STANDING 
or felled. Top prices paid. 388-5704.

65 BUILDING SUPPLIES
S. J. PEDEN LTD.

4x8 FIR PLYWOOD 
UNSANDED SANDED

.5/16

N

3.10
4.45
3.25

3.49
625
825

HALF BARREL TUBS 
12” dia. Fir. Planter Tubs 66 95
IS” (ha. Fir. Planter Tubs 39.95
24” dia. Oak. Planter Tubs 61195

CEILING TILE—WHITE 
12x12 and 16x16-64 aq. ft.

carton 68.25
4x8x% Gyproc 62.39
2#’’ Fibreglass Insulation,

100 sq. ft: roll 35 99
4x8x% Particle Board 63-75
Moulding Short* FL .02
Good selection ot Arborite at

reaftjnable prices.

PANELLING 
4x8 Cabin Grade pre-fin. mah. 62.95 
4x8 Colour-tuned Mahogany in Gold 

and Brown 33.49
4x8xti Heartwood cherry, 33.95

LANGFORD BUILDING 
SUPPLY and HARDWARE 

Open seven days a week 
940 Goldstream Ave. 478-1724

STEWART & HUDSON 
Building Supply Centre 

MIRROR BARGAINS 
16”x24” Cry stal 63.99
16”x48” Crystal 67.99
24”x28” Crystal 66 99
36”x28” Crystal 69.99
42”x28" Crystal 611-99
50”x28” Crystal 813.99
60”x30” Crystal 619.99
16”x24” Plate 65-49
16”x4S” Plate 610.99
36”x28” Plate 614.99
42”x28” Plate 617.99
60"x30" Plate 626.99

SUPERTONE PALNTS 
Extenor Latex — Green, brown.

red. white gallon 63.99
Exterior OU Paint - White

gallon. 63.99
FRE ESTIMATES ON REROOFING

WITH B.P. ROOFMASTER 
SHINGLES

STEWART £ HUDSON
Open 6 Day'*—7:30-5:30 

Charges. Budget* — 386<211 
400 Block Gorge Road East

MARINE

ARRIVING SOON!

The new YR5 350 cc 
ifamaha.
36 plus H.P.
28 ft lbs. Torque 
5-speed transmission 
Featherbed frame 
Cerani-type forks 
Only 308 lbs.

Order Now, 
Limited Supply

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.,
925 Yates St.

382-1928.

HONDA C-50 
The answer to transportation 
problems. Easy to ride, 
whisper quiet, lowest 
insurance.

ALSO!
100 and 175 cc 

Z50A Mini
CT 90 Hunters Special 

CT 70 Mini-Trail 
If you are riding other than 
a HONDA it's a shame! 1 1 

BROOKLANDS 
MOTORCYCLE SALES 

937 Fort St. 383-5926

MAKE THE BIG MOVE- 
MOVE UP TO SUZUKI!

SPECIAL -50____________ __
automatic over 200 M.P. gallon.

Only 2>5 
All models on display at the 
original Suzuki Dealer on Douglas.

FREDERICK 
MOTORCYCLES 

3400 Douglas — 38X4)823

YAMAHA

It’s a Better Machine

LEaS BLOW’S 
MOTORCYCLES 

2940 DOUGLAS 384-7843

•'BRONCO” MINI BIKES 
Clutches 620

Front wheel Assy, from 625 
Rear wheel Aasy. with sprocket 635

VIC LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
14 Johnaon

Canadian and American 
dollar at par . . Take 
advantage and purchase a 
beautiful Baldwin Piano 
Organ!! Buy Baldwin. BUY 
THE BEST!

The time is NOW! 
Unsurpassed quality . .. 
Yours for a lifetime.

BERNIE PORTER MUSIC 
1724 Douglas 382-9542
AWARD WINNING HAND- 
crarted ClaMtcs by Kohno. tSOO and 
. 1 Martin D-28S. »60 Complete 
line of Yamaha folk guitars, MO
HS)- Les Paul custom, *525. 150 
R.M^. Bass and lead amplifier. 
MOO. GBX 800 RMS emptifler with 
1 heavy, duly 10” speakera legutar 
1750. our price *550. D'Angelico 
Strings Sonar drums with dual 
toms. *780 Roger, Headbner set. 
white peart. *875. All at Sound 
Source Music, 2250 Oak Boy Ave.

1865 750 NORTON. PERFECT 
Mu** Caih only *650. IU-

’69 250 YAMAHA SAFETY IN- 
•pected. Great shape Offer*. 689-
4471.

67 HONDA S-00. RACING 
jqtopped. Street legal, must sell. 478-

FOR .SALE: 1966 305 HONDA
DREAM — Extras included — 6250. 
Phone 658-8498.
1909 YAMAHA (BUDDHA), LIKE 
new. Low mileage. Or trade for 
small car. 362-5359.
1908 HARLEY DAVIDSON SPRINT. 
Excellent condition, 6400. View at 
960 Snowdrop or phone 384-8211.
09 DE LUXE MINI BIKE USED 
less than 20 hairs. Cost over J300 
sen for K50. 384-1432.
1969 TRIUMPH 650 CC. NEW 
condition, sell or take small car in 
trade. 582-84W.
ISO 1906 SUZUKL GOOD CONDI-
tton. tested. Offers. 479-35M6.
1999 HONDA C.D. K5. EXCELLENT 
condition. *375. 3S54WSL
1906 SUZUKI 250X6, AND 1951
B.S.A Best offers. 479-3388.
'68 BSA ©O LIGHTNING. MUST 
sell, very dean, extras. 477-3910.

HONDA S90.
PHONE 656-3740

A69 NORTON P ILA UNMARKED 
as new. 6L050. 592-9510.
1969 KAWASAKI 350 AVENGER.
Injectolube. Low mileage. 478-54S3. 
TWO *67 YAMAHA 250 CC. 6400. 
745^426. Youbou

YAMAHA 56. EXCELLENT OON- 
dition. tow mileage. 690. 592-4022.
KAWASAKI 85. GOOD CONDITION 
6160, or b4at offer. 385-2171.

78 BICYCLES

GITANE
Reg 
Reg.
Reg. ____ ____
Also HR.C. 10 speed again at IM.S5 

BILL S CYCLE SHOP 
Where you save with cash 

1551 Oak Bay Ave.

6120 Cash 669.»6135 Cash 6114.50
61-6 Cash 6134.40
6165 Cash 6149 50HALL & FAIRFIELD 

MUSIC CENTRE 
INSTRUMENTS - ACCESSORIES 

SHEET MUSIC 
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS 
SCHOOL BAND RENTALS 

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
728 Fort St.

BUILDING A HOUSE? 
CALL 

COLUMBIA 
READY - MIX LTD. 

Sand, gravel, drain gravel 
and ready-mixed concrete. 

For Free Estimae
Phone 478-1701 or Res. 

478-2737 or 478-108S 
2949 Phipps Road 

Open'Mon. thru Sat. (6 days)

ROBINSON’S!!
| l(»-speed racer* due in soon — BE
SURE — a deport NOW will hold 
YOUR CHOICE on arrival.

! 1307 Broad - 385-3429

Free
s' experience to Victoria 
Estimates — Term*

Call TED HILL-TOUT - today 
I 384-6532 1920 Oak Bay Ave.

8 to 5 Monday through Saturday

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 
Quesnel St.

lation and repair*. 
KT Fort SL

386-3464

J. T. LAWSON, 
decorator. First-class 1 
sonable prices. 592-2852.

PAINTER, 
rark. Rea-

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
3041 Douglas St.
Near the Mayfair 

Night '
GOOD QUALITY. PATIO AND 
sidewalk blocks, siae 18”xa4”x2.” 
reasonable price. 383-5442.

AND DECORATING 
Free -appraisal*. color consultant 
Ail type* of painting All tjpes el 
repairs. Commercial, farm, resider. 
tiai. Lowest rates. Terms. Work 
guaranteed. 479-«o0.
DISCO PAINTING REDECORAT- 
mg 10 per cent discount for June, 
20 per cent discount for interior, ch 
rainy days. Workmanship guaran
teed, Free estimates. 385-1881. call 
anytime.

MURALS
Exterior, interior, walls and panels. 
Any size, any place. You approve 
design. Reasonable. Original. 479- 
4245.

QUALITY HOUSE PAINTING. 2 
senior University students -4 years 
experience. > 592-3622 383-2939
YOU BUY THE PAINT AND 
paper. I’ll do the work- Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable. 383-5717

STEWART AND HUDSON
'•The inflation fighters”

Do re-roofs or new roofs 
Quality workmanship at 

competitive prices 
EASY TERMS

_______ Phone 386-3211________
VICTORIA ROOFING A
INSULATION CO. LTD. 

Gariock shingles. Asphalt, cedar

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Costs less than $1.00 per 

week at the
386-7511

CUBBON LUMBER 
1720 Cook 384-8181

Alpha 386-3288
LUMBER SHORTS

LEAKY BASEMENTS 
Permanent Cement — fast setting, 
to handle all water leaks, even sets 
tinder water. Albitot the wonderful 
cement bonding material sticks t 
concrete to old.

ISLAND BUILDING SUPPLY 
COMPANY LTD- 

350 Garbally Road
Opp. B.C. Forest Gate

BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS 
Custom - made suits, slacks and 
coats for lpdies and gentlemen. We 
alter, remodel and restyle.
1311 BLANSHARD

Tree Service

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction guar
anteed Terms. 382-7885. 479-2471

SCANDINAVIAN
Painter* and Decorators — 382-0713

•tumps

PHYSIC HEADINGS. PRIVATELY 
and- parties. Tarot. Cartomancy. 
Astrology. Chiromancy. 3S6-2683.
MRS. PAYN JONES. TRANCE 
Medium. 3S6-30O3
CARD READLNG. CALL AFTER 5
p.m.

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
TRIM-GYM.” Phone 478-6932

170
.52
.70

L04
L38
L74
2.06

Open 6 days a week 
Alpha 386-32

) Cook 384-8181

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
LUMBER PLYWOOD 

Before You Buy
ilty and prices. 

~ Insulation.W - ™s,ns 
hardware. Free 

service available at no extra cost or 
ooiigation. For quality, service and 
guaranteed satisfaction and savings 
phone, write or bring your building , to

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Scott Piano and Organ
EXCLUSIVE WURLITZER DEALER 
FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND. WE 
HAVE A FULL LINE OF WUR
LITZER ORGANS AND PIANOS IN 
STOCK.
612 Fort 384-4623.

RECONDITIONED UPRIGHT 
pianos. A good selection by Heintz- 
man, Willis. Mason and Ffisch and 
others. Attractively priced from 6295 
with convenient credit terms.

WOODWARDS MAYFAIR 
2nd Floor

SPECIAL
Retd a Yamaha piano. 612 per 
month. Rent to purchase. Priced 
from 6505

FLETCHER BROS.
2020 Douglas 383-0248 tm>time

USED PIANOS FROM 6235 TO 6495. 
Including Heintzman. Buy con
venient. Budget Terms. Call 
EATON S MUSIC CENTRE. 382-T141.
A GOOD SELECTION OF NEW 
and used accordions at attractive 
low prices. KEITH-PARK STUDIOS 
385-3015.
DOMINION UPRIGHT GRAND 
piano, recently tuned and in 
excellent condition, 6275. Telephone 
592-3817.
WE BUY USED PIANOS FOR 
CASH. Phone EATONS MUSIC 
CENTRE. Dial 982-7141.
CLASSICAL GUITAR. BEAUTIFUL 
tone, will accept offers. 384-5902 
after 5.
SELMER ALTO SAXOPHONE AND 
case. Excellent condition. 6325. 383- 
4635
N. DUCKWORTH. PIANO TUNER 
383J083 6 to 8 pm
SMALL BRAND TEW ORGAN 
with bench. Asking 6275. 384-O47S
ONE COMPLETE SET OF 
Coronet drums, >225. 656-5631.
MUST SELL COMPLETE SET OF 
drums. 6200 or best offer. 658-5040.
WHITE OLYMPIC BASS DRUM, 
only 635. (77-3461.
DE LUXE MASON RISCH PIANO. 
6500 or best offer. Phone 383-6756
MUST SELL. ACE TONE. ORGAN 
Any reasonable offers- 477-3461.

HIGH-RISE BIKES 
One to Five-Speed

RUSS HAY BICYCLE SHOP 
2 Government 384-4722

Where you park at the door:
IN’S 3-SPEED CCM. 635. TRI 
cle. 67. Both good condition. 477-

10 SPEED RACING

BIKE WITH PAPER

WANTED: GOOD 10-SPEED BIKE.

BOY’S 38” BICYCLE «5. 47^3344

M BOATS AND MARINE
13-FT ENTERPRISE SAILBOAT 

iurement certificate, excellent 
ition. Painted and readv for 
r. For quick sale. 6750 fchone 
Palmer. Duncan. B.C. Dav 746-

NlghU. 746.7779
REPAIRING YOUR BOAT- 

CALL AT
PELAGiC PACIFIC IND. LTD. 
for all your fibreglass needs.

►1811 4 Huron St.
STURDY. FOUR

Shelter Point Plastics

LAYER 
ber* (no 

Made

71 MUSIC TEACHEBS

GLEN-L r BEAM1 FIBRE- 
s bottom mahogany, top with 
canvaa. Lanark 40 h.p. electr;c 

start. 2.000 lbs Tee-Nee tilt trailer, 
asking 61.450 385-41 S3

Monday Radio
8:00 p.m.—A Klemperer recording of Bee1 

Missa Solemnis—CBU-FM (105.7).
8:05—Gala Performance! Brahms’ 

symphony—CFMS (98.5).
9:00—CBC Monday Evening completes The Fall. 

Camus — CBU-FM.
10:30—Theatre 10:30 this week deals with disasters 

sea, starting with the Bounty—CBU (6901/

• —Recommended; C—Color.

G A C PAINTING—DECORATING 
GUARANTEED WORK_____ 592-9627

efihQven’a

second

YOU CAN BE SURE WHEN YOU 
call TOMMY H.ARKER, 383-3474. 
Painting, paperhanging.

HOUSTON TREE 
SERVICE

Topping, limbing, falling. Selective 
lot clearing. Free estimates. In-

INVISIBLE MENDING. APART 
ment 3, 902 Esquimalt Road.

EDUCATION

615 PER ROOM 
First-class work exterior. 
Free estimates. 584-0912.

GREEN GIANT 
and building 
and falling, 
service. Free 
386-9351.

MALVERN HOUSE. BOYS. GR 3-12 
Residential and day school. Expert 
tuition by highly qualified staff in 
small classes.
384-2923.

Registration now.

HOME
JkUILDING SUPPLY

220 Esquimalt Rd. 382-2211
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SERVICE 

TO ALL GULF ISLAND POINTS.

GULBRANSEN 
Piano and Rhythm Organs 

PARAGON MUSIC 
1010 Cook 385-5275

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS ON 
MOST ALL LNSTRUMENTS

HALL AND FAIRFIELD 
738 FORT - 385-8342

WANTED: 5 TO 9.5 HORSE
power Johnson or Evinrudu. used 
outboard in good condition. Aiso set 
of oars and oarlocks. 479-1051.

CEC KING 
Registered piano tun

Phone 477-3918.

by

ALLIED MARKETING SERVICES 
LTD. Kenitex redesigned 

185-2732.estimates. 385-27

STUCCOING. PLASTERING, 
alterations, reasonable. 479-4771.

A-l , TREE TOPPING. PRUNING 
hedges, trees. Insured. 382-7744.

CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
FROM FACTORY 

BAY CONCRETE BLOCK 
CO. LTD.

3022 Jutland 382-9436

PIANO TUNING 
Still Only Ml 

June Special — 611 
include* outlying areas. ----------- 3gMll9_______ outlying ar

H. WILLIAMS - 385-S24

Scott Wood Music 
1 only Oreana electronic chord 
organ. 6360. Convenient terms. 
384-2111 477-4044

•v

MOTORCYCLES
NORTON 506 TWIN, REBUILT 
engine, new rubber. 6450. 479-1832.
1968 YAMAHA 100 CC. EXCEL- 
lent condition, offer*. 477-2290.
I960 BONANZA MINI BIKE 
477-0888 after 6 p.m.

Wall Washing
WALL WASHING, 
mates. Call any time.

FREE ESTI-

HAYWARD’S WALL WASHING 
Free Estimate*. 382-0783.

WANTED: 2t*--J(r CRUISER. GAS 
or diesei. full accommodation. Will 
Pay up to 66.000 for the right boat. 
!*bone 384-94W.
MUST SELL. M FT. HOURSTON 
fibreglass boat with convertible top 
-* “* h.p. Mercury 800 lb. tat 

---- 1675 656-2800.boom trader. 6675. I
12’ FIBREGLASS HULL. ALSO 5 
horse power Gale Buccaneer out
board. new cost 6228, both for 6225. 
477-4291

TUTORING - PROFESSIONAL 
help by experienced teacher. 
French, Math.. new and oid 
method. / 382-7331 or 382-7866.

SHRINE TICKET WINNER 
Mr. Ja* W. Cochrane. 2066 Falk- 
land Place.

See Ad Claswfication 14.
USED RED BRICKS. SAND ANO 
gravel. O K. TRUCKING CO. LTD .REAL ESTATE EXAM. __________________

For help phone 384-2584, after 8 p.m. 386-3414. 760 TOPAZ.

TALISMAN MUSIC. CENTRE 
FENDER PA. 6595
GARNET P.A 6385
939 Yates St. 3M-922*
BALDWIN ORGAN FULLY GUAR

ANTEED. 61096. 
REGINALD STONE

1M7 QUADRA

YAMAHA 100. GOOD RUNNING’ 
condition. 6225 or offers. 477-2908.
1957 B.S.A. GOLD STAR, 
■ ~l or offer 384-3490.

SUZUKI ISO. FULLY 
engine Offer*. 477-3426.

14 FOOT 6 INCH PLYWOOD BOAT 
complete with 35 horse power 
motor, trailer, skis, belt and rope. 
6565. 477-4402.
VINYL BOAT SEAT EXCELLENT 
condition. Extreme width. 6 feet 382- 
8720

YAMAHA 356. FORCED SALE. 
Any offer welcome. 183-3280,

12’ FIBREGLASS 
and trailer 479-20V

BOAT. MOTOR
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IS BOATS AND MARINE M BOATS AND MARINE I V, FURNITURE

1969 STARCRAFT 
DEMO

23’ Staroraft Express 
cruiser. Stove, galley, head, 
full nautelex top. Powered 
by 130 O.M.C. Steradrive.

u u

USED BOAT

17* Thermoglass sidewing, 
sleepers, sidepockets, full 
nautelex top, bottom paint. 
1967 Evinrude 60 and 6 H.P. 
Serviced every year. Im
maculate condition.

92300

OAK BAY MARINE 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Oak Bay Marina 384-41.1

MARINE 

CLEARANCE SALE

N

12‘ft. al-

VAN ISLE MARINA

CHRIS CRAFTS

IT CHRIS CRAFT. 
laUta’.
Is PJ

CANOE COVE MARINA 
Swartz Bay, Sidney; EC. 

656-3915

EVERYTHING
CLEARANCE

MUST GO 
PRICES

GROCERIES, MEAT 
AND PRODUCE

1M MISCELLANEOUS 
FOBSALE

1M MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

1M M18CEUANEOCS
FOB SALE

only

JT CHRIS CRAFT 
Ra VA

. It
S10.00U

•SeaSkltr. MS

IT Ski Boat, flbergtassed.
Johnson

TTLUCUM FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES 

Tillicum at Craigflower 
384-1216

23* Teak ____ „ ___________
«ned, 25 top. Kermath, 2 berths,

HAIDA 26 SLOOP 
QUALITY — PER- 

FORMANCE

Brolite, Bapco, Cape Cod, 
International Pettit, Copper 
bottom paint. Yacht hard
ware and fittings. Marine 
charts and books. Dacron 
and nylon braids and lines.

MAYHEW and STRUTT 
LTD.

Cor. Queens and Douglas 
386-7704

Cres timer 
uminum.
—welded Lapstrake con
struction
-21” depth - 5544”
beam
—completely painted 
—6-year warranty 
—reg. 9315

SPECIAL 9269

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 Yates Street
„ 382-1928.

DISPLACEMENT

ST TWIN SCREW. tai mahogany, 
immaoulala ia.900

» TWIN « CABIN. a> h.a cra^

«■ BRIDGEDECX » h p. Chrysler 
FWC >6.750

TROLLER STYLE.

26’ Fisherman. 2 berths, head. Ji

b-P,

berths. Reduced to

3T Chris Craft See 
Chris,

may
612,000 Chrysler, good 

family boat

f.w.c.
M). 4

KILSHAW’S 
AUCTIONEERS 

Buy - SeU 
CASH

Guaranteed Appraisals 
1115 Fort 384-6441

HARVEY S MEATS

CHICKEN LOAF. VEAL LOAF.
P0Mdm^S>n
LEAN CHUCK STEAKS 89c lb. 
LEAN STEW BEEF 79c Ito
END PORK CHOPS 79c lb.
HOME^ CURED SLICED TfcFjJ

FREEZER SPECIALS 
SIDES OF PORK. LB.
STANDARD SIDES OF

53c

SINGLE BEDS; DRESSER; NIGHT 
* "le; bookcase: student -teak with

,tr. stereo se<: pole lamp; living
-m suite; dining room set with 

buffet and hutch; 2 carpets, «»12; 4- 
pteoe bedroom; Spanish twin bed
room; Sfantoh kitchen set; electric 
stove; deep fteeae; G.E. hand 
mixer; toaster; office desk; com
pact vacuum cleaner: carpet 
sweeper; Singer sewing machine; 
automatic washer; shower stall; W 
drill; lawn mower; and mlsceUane-

. 386-4589 weekdays after 5.

EATON’S
WAREHOUSE SALES 

>® view Mnat i.
FURNITURE BUYS 

FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS!

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

IER 
to

11 USED 
TORS. 8 es

SEGAL DINING

h-p. 
id, 4

EXPRESS 
W SWIFTSURE. 215 

Wl

10 h.p. 
year-round 

*13.950

QUALITY
FURNITURE

UPHOLSTERY
For samples and estimates bv a 
qualified upholsterer lo your home 
evenings at no cost or obligation to 
you. 3*3-7626. John Carts Upholstery Ltd.. 2714 Quadra.

Budget terms Available 
Turn la to our free parking tot 

while shopping

I Quadra St 
CLOSED

HARVEY’S

WEDNESDAYS

Inter-

V SKAGIT, 1

Speaking of 
of Mayt

• MATCHING CHAIRS — with 
floral des^ned seats. Rag. ®, 

. e*a» «.oo

BUTUQR BROS 
1720 Douglas Street

BOSUN S SAILBOAT 
BROKERAGE

Buying or selling. We have 
the best boats and the best 
prices. FINA NCING. 
TRADES. We have the 
experience. List today to 
SELL or BUY. BOSUN'S 
WIDE WORLD OF SAIL
ING.
580 Johnson St. 386-1308 

. Clark Bros. Marina
• Sidney. 656-3421

PEARSONS
PEARSON’S
PEARSON'S

Exclusive
CHRYSLER dealer. 

Sales and Service

Open 9 to 9 Monday to 
Friday

PEARSON’S 
3388 Douglas, 386-3421

MMMMMMMMMM

SUPER BUY!
14' Kencraft modified V, 
equipped with a '68 Johnson 
33 h.p. outboard, controls, 
tank, etc. with a new 
Holsclaw trailer. READY 
TO GO fishing or ski
ing 91695

MERCURY MARINE 
SALES ft SERVICE

736 Cloverdale Ave., 
3858922 

MMMMMMMMMM

HAVE FUN!

Before you spend your hard 
earned 925,000 or 925 on a 
boat, learn to sail with 
TONY BURTON SAILING

SCHOOL "•
Junior and adult courses at 
Bosun’s Wide World of Sail
ing.
Can Bosun's Locker. 386-1308 

or Tony Burton, 477-6325 
For our brochure and Free
information.

lap

top. Crusader, very 
*5.500

DEEP-VEB 
2T SANGSTER CRAFT, 155 Chrysler

'super-crown' inboard-outboard. 
38® Ihodd. used 115 hours. In

“ft

COMMUTER 
HD. twin *o$w Chrys

ler «u mahogany hull, varn
ished. Built as a show-boat with 
overnight accommodation and 
kept in top condition. Replace
ment value over *30,000. Now 
for quick sale at *9,500

4S’ Tri-cabin with command bridge, 
twin rebuilt Lw,c Greymarine, 

’ mAopbom.

furniture reupholstery 
r KunplM and Era. ntlraataa In 
or home rail J. Worden or G.' 
xlsmn. JS3-5UL

tare. TST Yatea

PAY CASH AND SAVE 
See Our Ad Under Miscellaneous 
PANDORA FURNITURE LTD. 
NEW AND USED FURNITURE

16® PANDORA AVE.

WESTPORTER
CHALLENGER

CLEANING
earpet.

___________ w__r brtr*'®
For Free Estimates' Call

THE CLEAN SPORT 
CANOEING

ALICENSE 
RDF 
115 HP 
optional

Equipped with 2 phones,, 
sounder, automatic pilot,
Chrysler Crown, Radar
*12,0®.
15 ft. inboard cabin, complete with
7.25 Briggs, eng ----- -------*-----
boat painted. *4.:
16 ft. clinker cabin, complete with 5 
Briggs and dutch. *300

WEST BAY MARINA 
453 Head St

IT CHRYSLER 
hull runabout with 
trailer. *1995 . 30* a 
car engine. *1350; IT cabin boat 2 
bunks. lockers, glassed btf 
trailer, *900; IS* Thennoglass day 
cruiser with V-8 Volvo, camper top; 
14* Bell Boy and several other 
runabouts. Deep Cove Marine. 656- 
2810.

CATHEDRAL 
2 Merc i

SPENCER, fibergias hull, good 
auxiliary, flve sails. good In- 
----- - *11,000

OFFER FOR MOTOR VESSEL 
OFFERS:
Plainly marked 
“Offer on P.T. No. 35", 
received by the undersigned up to 5 
p.m. June IS, 1970, for the 
following vessel, located “as is and 
where is” at the Nanaimo Shipyard. 

~ * Avenue, Nanaimo.

the envelope, 
\ will be

SMALL DINETTE TABLE AND 4
’Its. Good '

TV, STEREO, RADIO 
8ALES AND SERVICE

EXTRA SPECIAL

HIND QUARTERS, cut, 
wrapped and frozen 69c. lb.

BONELESS NEW YORK 
STEAKS. 6 ez. 59c ea

50-LB. BARBEQUE 
PACK. No waste 933.95

Cottage Rolls, halves 69c lb.

Budget Terms Available

ALBERTA MEAT 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 

1811 Cook St. 383-3013

Give us 5 minutraj to 
prori^ to you. BUTLER BROS

uMnor BmuE________
Reg. 94.K. Special. »95

DINING TABLE - white wood 
grain finish with chroma legs. 
Reg 54-». Special. *4 »

RADIO HEADBOARD - YK* size, 
unfinished. Special, 39.®

RADIO HEADBOARD - 4W’ size 
unfinished. Rag. 38.00 gproiai.

WOO
HEADBOARD ~~ 4W 

finished. Reg. 15.91 i
SEGAL HEADBOARD RADIO -

*S7»toH98.

12 USED RANGES 94" and 
30" Priced from ®.» to
*119.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTO
MATIC WASHER and 
DRYER- Only CMft®

ENTERPRISE OIL RANGE 
COMPLETE with tank and 
stand, also has two gas

. Only *99.95.

40 USED 
STES. Frc

SKIPPERED CHARTERS 
HOUR. DAY OR WEEK

VAN ISLE MA RINA 
LIMITED 

Tsehum Harbour, 
Sidney, B.C.

656-1138

CHESTERFIELD 
m ® S to <2®

ODD CHAIRS.________
sizes and colors. From *1.95 
to*® each.

BIG SELECTION <tf 
COFFEE TABLES. END
TABLES ----------
BEDE

LAMPS and

LARGE WALNUT DESK. GREEN 
leather, executive style, swivel 
chair; 3-pieoe walnut bedroom set;

Seabreeze portable stereo. Leaving ------after 5

ONE ROTARY MOWER. ONE 18- 
inch reel mower, both with 
catcher*. One 110 volt. 1200 watt 
Pioneer generator with 4 horse 
power band S gas motor, battery' 
starter 385-2154.

Shop 9 to i:» 
Woodsy Through Saturday 
Thursday and Frktey 9 to 9.

THE TRADERS 
713 FINLAYSON 

(BESIDE MAYFAIR)

OPEN NIGHTLY till 9

Paddle into the sunset in a GORGE BOAT HOUSE
"frontiersman” from 365 GORGE W 385-2082

26-ft “B" Hcemed. M> gurdiea.
BOSUN’S LOCKER

580 Johnson IS ft. 75-horsepower. Needs work. 
*650

386-1308 1.5® lb. trailer. *275

'SIMPLEX” GURDIES COMPLETE 
with hydraulic motors, valves, tank 
with filter and Cow divider, also 
pump with magnetic dutch, all 3 
units connected ready to

Boat Builders.
Bow and Guardrails made to your 
specifications.

PRODESTO MARINE
939 Johnson

A MACHINE 
Z Pembroke

BROS. FOUNDRY 
INE WORKS LTD.

384-1®

FHILBROOK'S 
SHIPYARD LTD. 

656-1157.

OWENS EXPRESS CRUISER, 
a screw. double-planked malwg- 
f hull, teak decks, extended 

hardtop, lifelines and pulott. iadio- 
phone, sounder, pressure hot and 
cold water, shower. 8 sleeper. Car
peting throughout, cabin heat and 
dinghy. Boathouse kept Tine fam
ily boat, fast and comfortable. 
*14.500. By appointment only. Call

• AQUA CAT 
WEEK-END”

3 used Aqua Cats to be 
sold now. Original cost 
91300 each. Nqjr offered 
for only 9795 or offers.

2 years old, equipped 
with racing sails, double 
main sheet block, mast
head float.
SAVE over 9600.

Also one unused Hiking 
seat. Regular 24.00

Save 10.50 
Special 13.50

and one unused motor 
mount, for * h.p. out
board

Regular 36.75 
Save 17.35

Special 19.40

Also Brand New Stand
ard Cats for only 9998. 
Come and see these and 
these and many more 
good buys at:

OAK BAY YACHTS 
“at the Marina” 

Where S a i 1 o r a Have 
More Fun!

1327 Beach Drive
► 3863488

contact the office of the Superinten
dent of Ferries, Department of 
Highways, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria. British Columbia, tele
phone 382-611. Local 33®
Offers should be accompanied by a 
certified cheque or money order, 
made payable to the Minister of 
Finance for iWt of the bid. If the

cessful bidder subsequently with- 
ws his offer, the 10% payment

shall be Liable to forfeiture.
It is a Condition of Sale that all 
Government identification be re
moved from the vessel.
The highest or any offer will not 
necessarily be accepted but the 
bearer at a successful bid will be 
required to pay the 5* so

USED TV AND STEREO

If' ADMIRAL PORTABLE 
WTTH INSTANT ON" ALMOST 
NEW ONLY JUS

G E 3" CONSOLE TV, WORKS 
WELL. ONLY »» »

RCA. 3-WAY COMBINATION. 
GARRARD CHANGER LIKE 
NEW CONDITION. WITH 3 
MONTH ALL PART WAR
RANTY. ONLY 3U3
RCA PORTABLE IT- TV. 
GOOD WORKING CONDITION 
ONLY JO 95

THE TRADERS 
US FINLAYSON 

■ BESIDE MAYFAIR'

THE WAREHOUSE WHOLESALE 
Food distributors, 47 Songbeees Rd. 
First t um left — IO) feet past 
Johnson St. Bridge. Prices effective

t, Turn.. Wed. Open to 
puhMc dadh- 9 sum. to 9 pm. Open 
Satorttopfal 6 pan. We reserve the 
right to limit the quaattUea. Farm 
*" "b Grade A medium eggs 39c

; Wieners No. 1. 39c lb. ; Fresh

A FIREPLACE ADDS WARMTH 
and charm to your summer cottage. 
Firehood modeto in S sirca and 9 
colours. Franklin stove sin 2 sizes. 
We install ir advise how to install 
your own. Victoria Fireplace Shop »—-> — —--

SEE B BELIEVING

Check our prices before you 
pc; wsdnut dintam i—~

__
*59.00 to *159.00. Duncan 
leaf tables *49 00 and 
wagon *89.00. drop front desk *59.00, 
2pc dbeeterfleM suites ®AW to 
5299.00, 2 pc converts suites *119.00

SPECIALS 
from

KELVINATOR

B CU. FT. CHEST FREEZERS, <30 
LB. C A P A C IT Y DE UIXE 
MODEL WITH FAST FREEZE 
SECTION, SAFETY SIGNAL 
LIGHT. INTERIOR LIGHT ETC. 

Only $238

OPEN NIGHTLY till ,

chair <®.m.
hide-beds *177

R. G. McKee. Chairman. 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Buildings. 
Victoria, Brilsh Columbia.

TILT BOOM BOAT TRAI- 
" ‘ • overhauled- Sacrifice

DON’S BOAT TRANSPORT 
Bonded and Insured 

479-1014
NEW 19-FT 

479-2701 or 479-3865.
0.840.

22- CABIN LAUNCH. 30 H 
inboard, dual steering, head « 
canvas covered cockpit. 383^)790.

FT. BOAT_________ . _____
winch. 150. M7 Vtocent Ave. after 6

WANTED 8-FT. PRAM WITH 
“er 6 p.m. 477-531°-

12-FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT FOR 
sate. Phone 3850351

SPORTING GOODS

TENNIS BUFFS!

Have your tennis racquet 
professionally repaired and 
re-strung at

RAY'S SPORT CENTRE 
1692 Douglas SL 385-6312

GUNS OF ALL TYPES 
270 HUSQ-4x-*’T9 303 Globe auto 
<119; 30-30 Win. *89; M Rem. *109: 
30 Ml auto ®9: Win 73 44-40 049; 
9 mm luaer *149; 44 percussion 
carbine *339; 9 nun Browning *89; 
22 Arnknus *40 357 Ruger *136

CHOOSE FROM OVER 400

1307 Bnmd

Charcoal Brickettea,------- -------
Cofleemate. large 18-oz. Jar 

arott tune fish. 2 tins 49c.

MOVING MUST SELL KITCHEN
set. fluted back Italian Provincial 
chair, matching toot stool, -tan
gerine nylon brocade), full length 
muskrat coat, tuxedo size 42. chtoa 
cabinet, high boy and mirror, 
matching dneaaera. 3®-l«7

sa

1.00. hlda-beds *177 00. 5 
suites *39.00 to *128.00. 7 
W OO. desks *24 95 to 

chwds ot Aawers *19.95 to 
- aers *32 50 to WOO. 

09® to *44.00. bed- 
complete *08.00. single 
to------------ —*- '

r DE LUXE 
ROTISSERIE. 
LIGHT. TAKE 
REG. *89.

Only $268

RANGE 
FLUORESCENT

OUT ELI------------

BOAT PLANS AND FULL-SIZE

•£*“£& ‘HT
3M3C Quadra Street. Victoria.
NEW 14 6* SANGSTERCRAFT. 
equipped With '« Johnson a H.P. e/ertriT new heavy duty battery 
and OMC controls. 2 tanks. Ready 
to go. *1450. <79-6032-

CLARK BROS. MARINA 

BOAT BROKERAGE 

MARINA SERVICES

Sidney, B.C. 656-3042

WANTED BITS AND PIECES OF
Champion 4 top. outboard 
needed by a Secondary 
mechanics class. Phone 385-2311 
days or 477-a
30 FT. LAPSTRAKE CABIN
cruiser. 100 HP Evinrude electric, 
sleeos 2. Heads. 4 boathouse. As

SEE US FOR MANY ITEMS USED 
in finishing your boat. Propane 
equipment marine toilets, vinyl 
covered ceiling panel, interior pre-
—

arborite. ii
hardware, dinette cushions available

a j. - - - • —

fixtures.

sleeps 2 Heads. _________, —, ___________  — -- -
new *3500. Take smaller trade. <78- Quesnei SL 386-3464.
1824. 477-5258 ;------------------------------

-------------------1-------------io inch.
fullFOR CHARTER. > FT. FIBRE- 

glass stoop with power. Similar CaL ££ 
25 AU found. Sleeps 4-6. Ideal 
cruising boat *150 Weekly. 65M182.

wiper, compass, 
lights, paddles. fl 

cers HM Lit

PLYGLASS.
top.

26’ 6” SHEPHERD CRUISER, 220
top. F W. cooled crusader, planked 
hulL teak decks, boathouse kept 477- 
1649. 

life Jackets. 1500-lb tilt trailer 
top. electric start Mercury. 4 top.

* ’ -u isfeMercury. .- - • g
Can be

Extra gas tank. AU
_ ke _ _
at Oak Bay

JENKINS MARINE 
AU repairs to fibreglass and wooden 
boats, boat moving an-*
479-2244 or 4T7-5943.

BRITISH SEAGULLS
Featherweight 3% top. *1® 
Plus. 6*4 h.p. *189

PROPELLORS
Re-pitchad. repaired and balanced.

ORR MARINE __________
31 ERIE ST 382-5613 834 JOHNSON ST.

Forty Plus. 6U top.
Silver Century. 10% top.

Ail models in stock 
VIC LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL

cobacMon. I9M079. Box 58 Royston.
14 ’SAILBOAT. 
800-pound
ssr

DACRON
« ■

SAILS.
nories,
*1.250.

FTBREGLASS SABOT, DACRON
S3t S

MUST SILL 27-FT. NAVAL

ttxwkfered. 562-1004.
MEASURED T-BOtD. 
storm, fuM suit of sails and 
equipment <77-2250.
*2 FT. TROLLER. FULLY EQUIP-

0361 after 6 p.m.________________•
28 FT.. CABIN CRUISER. GREY 
marine engine. Enclosed i 
sleeps A B.S00. 748^377.
M~roOT t RUNABOUT 
<i«agn “ski tow“. with tral 
*500 or best offer 382-3340
i?" GLASS ON PLY1
_____ »r new 3»A horse
motor, *150 for both. 592-2736.
MINI8AIL.
most new. wtl
sliding seat kit

offers or will trade. 478-6087.
12 FT. GLER-L. aB-HORBE MER- 
cury. great i
1350. 384-9606.
M' 500-LB. BOAT TRAILER 
c.uding winch and lights. *65.
1328.

30 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT 
5vfc h.p. Johnson. 382-8907.
95 JOHNSON 
tor self. *MB.

AND CONTROLS

V INBOARD DEEP MARINE.

i-gular R79. apadal WQ asa-lglt. 
IT INBOARD CARVEL. HK

G»i«n
CAL a EQUIPPED. M.l

15' CLINKER WITH CABIN AND

2-YEAR-OLD 31’ PELAGIC CABIN
cruiser Perkin*, 145 B.H.P 0 
cylinder diesel, sleeps 4. lee box. 
alcohol 2 burner stove. toUet wash

or wiU trade for small lakeside 
cottage near Victoria 502-4306
2T INBOARD CABIN CRUISER 
with Chrysler Crown motor, doe* 9 
knots, equipped with heada. 2 bunks, 
dinette, propane, etc Large fishing 
cockpk. Just overhauled 65®. 
Terms or trade for truck and or 
camper or trailer or mortgage. 38*- 
1432.

Jff DISPLACEMENT CRUISER. TO 
h.p. Universal 2 to 1 reduction 
gear. Boat and motor in good 
condition, ready to cruise. Cash 
offers wanted. 383-9145.
IS' FIBREGLASS FLYING 
junior, aluminium rta cron
sails, custom canvas cover, »»- 
pound tilt trailer, must sell. 382- 
4353.
BASIC MATERIAL FOR 7^" 
SABOT skiHng boat. »37.«.

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS
3021 DOUGLAS ST 385-3186

SHIP CHANDLERS—McQUADES
One stop shop for marine hardware, 
supplier paint and accesaories
1252 Wharf 383-1141

LOG SALVAGE OPERATION
High earnings includes boom boat 
speed boat 36 ft. salvage craft and 
ail rigging. *10.0®. 748-8466 Duncan.

MOORAGE SOW AVAILABLE 
BREAKWATER MARINA

2520 Beacon Averaie, Sidney, B.C. 
656-®»

-IT SEA KNIGHT PLYWOOD, 
fibreglasaed. canvas covered decks. 
35 h-p. Johnson. 2 tanks. Good 
condition. *8®. -uaasaa
BOAT TRAILERS ANY SIZE. ALL 
ready to go. Al's, 214 Dundas. 
383-823*.

HAVE 13 FT. ALUMINUTM BOAT 
and oars, will trade for sailboat or 
•elL 958-5565. evenings.
34’ TROLLER. A LICENSE, 
phones. Loran, pilot, sounder. Al 

- fishing gear. 478-2392.
35 HORSE VIKING 1966. REMOTE 
control, excellent condition. 1355. 
1333 Gladstone AVe. 383-6J00.

_ 14’ff' FIBREGLASSED RUNABOUT.
L 18 top. Evinrude. Controls, convert

ible top. tut trailer. Extras. 478-11®.
IT GLEN-L. SEA KNIGHT. UN- 
HnHlwd. 477-2730.

NEW LO LO PRICES 
14tt-ft. SANGSTER- 
CRAFT, DEEPVEE, 
with sleeper seats, 
and side panels. 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 9795
18-ft. SANGSTER 
S IDE WING HARD
TOP (d elachable) 
deluxe in terior, 
wipers, blower, hour 
meter and back 
camper cover. Regu
lar price 95750. 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 94850
FOR THE 
SWINGER 
lOH-ft. FIBERGLAS 
SURFER, rated for 
20-hp with speeds 
over 30 mph. SEE 
IT!
SPECIAL 
PRICE $595
FOR THE SAILING 
ENTHUSIAST 
11-f t. FIBERGLAS 
S P R AY, complete 
with mast 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 9695

COAST POWER 
M ACHINES (1961) 

Ltd.
2520 Govt St 382-1421

RENT-A-BOAT
for

FUhln*. Cnilatng, < 
PlatafuiE In the SaU I

13 FT. BOAT WITH TRAILER, 
winch and motor JI35 >2-6303.

BRIGGS AND STRATTON 
honepower engine. g50 383-1747

COLOR-VU T.V. 
1520 Fairfield Rd. 

BLACK and WHITE 
SERVICE CALL

97.50
With this ad, 95.50 

COLOR
SERVICE CALL

99.50
With this ad, 97.50 

Best Service in Town 
SALES - SEFtVICE 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
386-6311, 388-9751

25LB VARIETY PAC 02.®
SIDES OF PORK 35c LB.
HIND QUARTERS CANADA

9OICE STEER BEEF 89c LR
SIDES OF BEEF 71c LB
FRONTS OF BEEF 80c LB.

GRAHAM'S 
OAK BAY MEATS

■044 Oak Bay Aw.
AT -THL ________

Wholesale Food Distributors. 47 
Songhees Rd., first turn left - 100 
ft pen the Johnson St Bridge. 
Open dafly 9 to 9; Sat till 8 p.m.
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES AND CU- 
cumbers for sate. 1288 Santa Rosa

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

SINGLE BED. BOX SPRING AND 
mattress, as new. double dresser: 3-- ii4i - ■ « - ■ ■
ronditHR. 9x12 rug with underlay.

NEW ROCK GAS STOVE AND 
dryer. Easily converted to natural 

. What offers’ Mrs. M. Carter. 
119 Craig. Nanaimo

*119 00, metal bunk beds eomteste
•4800. portable TV *79.00, stereo
*119.08, cedar chest *49®. roffee
table and lamp tables *9.95 to 
*43.00, floor lamp, table lamps,
swag lamps, pole lamps, al priced 
- 9HL 9x12 nylon rugs *69.50. JT’ 

mer *4 95 yd. 8 cu. ft deep 
_ eze *189.®, small Frigidaire 
fridge M9®. portable typewriter 
*29 ®. vacuum *12.50 to *32 50

NEAR NEW BEATTY WASHER 
pump, timer, *Rh. Twin porcelain 
laundry sinks, stand trap eon 
lions, tape. *<5 65S-8460
GIRL'S CLOTHING. BLOUSES

FOR
W

CIRCU 
V .

KIDOffiS KRAZY KAR GREAT 
fun for 2 to 6 year old. Excellent

*8 or nearest offer. 582

TEMPORARY POWER POLES 
for house buflders. *50 up; 1® amp 
electric breaker panels. H to H 
off can Install reaaonah
ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER. IN USE 

“ — T.bl« < rtaln OS.

PANDORA FURNITURE LTD. 
NEW and USED FURNITURE 

KpO Pandora Ave.
» 3838319

15 CU FT.
FREEZER. 
frost r 
FREEZER

Only $348

11-3 CU. FT FOODORAMA SIDE 
BY SIDE 13.4 CU. FT REFRIG
ERATOR MD SO LB FREEZER. 
REG. W9

Only $598 

C. TAYLER
707 Johnson St.—383-3281

REFRIGERATOR 
AUTOMATIC D E-

WITH BIG MO LB. 
I SECTION. REG. *418.

COLOUR TV BARGAINS 
SLIGHT CABINET 

DEFECTS 
25”

5 ONLY 
- genuine Fleetwood 

25” ootor TV oonaalea
WOOD CABIXE7TS 

With famous OOLOUR LOC” 
and 5 yr. picture tube warranty

ONLY $559.95

MAIS FURNITURE
1821 Cook St. 385-

STEREO WORLD
is where it's at 

Sales and Service 
JOHNSON and QUADRA 

9-9 Mon. Fri., 9-6 Sat. 
388-7233

RIFLE SCOPES AND BINOCULARS 
repaired. Nitrogen filling. Low 
trices on new binoculars. Trade-ins 
accepted. 385-3155. Victoria Instru
ments. a. 819A Broughtc-n
See our professional fly tyer at 
work.

BOYAL COACHMAN TACKLE 
1225 Gov’t 385-6312

HUNTING BLUHBACKS:
See our terrific tackle 

PEETZ SKI AND TACKLE
574 " '

SLALOM SKIS, TOW HOPES. 
Jump jackets, etc. 
CLEAROUT SALE

SCUBA SHOP 832 Fisgard St
SET OF MEN’S TOP FUTE GOLF 
dubs tor sale. Good condition. ;

I NORMA MAGNUM. TOST *300. 
d 1 season. *130. 479-2487.

M STOVES aad FURNACES
FINLAY COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
with warming oven. Regular *429.95, 
now *179 Terms available. Con
tinental Home Supply. 851 Johnson.

90-INCH Ef.ECTRIC RANGE. PLUG 
out elements, ^Ofcsaerie, mead 
probe, warming oven. Would con
sider trade for deep-freeze. 592-142L
G.E. AUTOMATIC 
with rotisserie and 
*75. 656-5124.

30” STOVE 
exhaust hood.

MEN'S BOXER 
UNDERSHORTS

Cool, comfortable and PER
MANENTLY PRESSED. No ic^egx--
ironing required, all elastic; ... . r-

. / . ’ . , - 1951 CHEV. STATION WAGON.
waist in assorted plain automsffe.; Paymaster roeque pro- 
colors. Sizes S.M.L. and Ex.;22£ ,Ute

SPECIAL 99c

SPENCER’S STORES 
LIMITED,

1110 Gov't St., "Downtown”

I per cent Hr. McLeod. M-2S12.

E X C Y CLOPEDU BRITANNICA 
eleventh edition, complete Leather- 
bound, India paper. Offers. 592-

DO YOU WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY! 
on Fiimiture. Appliance!, 
Color TVs and Stereo*.

ELECTROLUX. LATEST MODEL 
with electric power brush, pop out 
bag and automatic cord winder 
Offers. 12® Reynolds
SAVAGE 
*45; complete 
*15. 477-1294.

REEL TYPE MOWER.

Easy Term*—Free Delivery

ROYAL FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES

3 Johnson SL 388,9021

TENT TX38.' WT WALLS. CAN- 
_ floor. Complete with steel

potoa. etc. MS 477-5416

RENT TO OWN

A COLOR TV. or BLACK AND 
WHITE AS LOW AS 87. MONTHLY, 
also CITY WIDE TV SERVICE 
from M dafly-

CITY CENTRE TV 
658-8383

TV RENTALS
Rent late* model portable TV 
— also color TV ——

DUMONT Stereo Record 
Player will play Stereo or 
Monophonic records. Two 
wing speaker which can be 
detached — full warranty. 
Reg. 969.95. SPECIAL 953.50

CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE 

851 Johnson - 386-2458

GOOD DEPENDABLE USED 
Maher, de lux 
478-2417

12 CUBIC FEET LATE MODEL. 2- 
door fridge and freezer oombanation. 
*99 384-7*13.. Ail Temp.
VIKING WRINGER WASHER, *75; 
folding cot *10: Waffle iron, *5. Ail 
in excellent condition. 383-5590
WEDDING 
SeU *8' 
7781.

DRESS WORTH *130. 
at Gibeon'a

SHRINE TICKET WINNER 
. M. J. Hemming. 3228 Shelley.

See Ad Ctesriflcation M

BUTLER BROTHERS LTD. 
17» Douglas SL Z

(across from the Bay)

Telefunken Specials
STEREO, Ret W0. SPEC. 0640
STEREO. Ret H>«. SPEC. ««)
STEREO, Ret MOO HCPEC. *300
ATLAS STEREO CENTRE 

764 FORT 385-2712

BARGAINS IN NEW. USED, 
estate and antique furniture, 
jewellery, ciocus, watches, TV sets, 
ornaments, radios, record players 
The best that costs a lot iess. 
Morgen Agencies, 995 Esquimalt Rd. 
• Just across from The Maverick 
Food Mkt)
HERE AT” LAST!

for 
etc. Ten

ROtUD
berries, 

lfroa.

19S8 INTERNATIONAL V»-ton: 9-font 
cartop boat; 2^4 h.p power motor. 
*250 for Io*----------

____________VANITY CABINETS,
*35 up. custom kkch«n and bath
room cabinets. 38M®0
GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
*15. Teen’s ukulele. *3. 
desk and chair. 592-®98.

IT' COLOR PORTABLE FOR *35
New stereo, slightly damaged 
cabinet, has been discounted 
INK®.

QUADRA SERVICENTRE
385-6422

only *L49 per package IN
DUSTRIAL PLASTICS LTD.. 2105 
DOUGLAS ST.

SOLID OAK ENGLLISH : 
.place. Complete. *85. 383-3022.
SLEEPING BAGS. GOOD 
twn. 382-7905.

M CAMERAS, SUPPLIES 
AND PHOTO FINISHING

TV RENTALS
The Best TV Rental Service

From as Low as *7.0fl Per Month
PHONE TODAY 385-2435

MAIS FURNITURE 
1921 Cook Street

6 MAG WHEELS FIT FORD OR 
Che\y *20 each. 2 chrome bounce 
away camper shocks *25 p 
Portable air conditioner for very 
large room 110 v *125. 12v ice air 
conditioner for any car. *25. 384- 
1432.

MOFFAT 3-BRUSH 
iwliaher *40. 383-2S8B
MIRACLE?!? ADD 2 
Babe’s H-jney to package cake mix.

WINDOWS INSTALLED 
Estimates. B C. Aluminum. 386-3025

THE BEST DEAL 

IN COLOR PROCESSING

always
IP PLY’

PROFESSIONAL 
recorder Roberts 770x. 
and 4 speakers for *3®.
St

. at VICTORIA PHOTO 
SUPPLY' Fastest service. <48 
hours), lowest prices, hlgnest qual
ity. Compare and see — bring your 
next roll to

VICTORIA PHOTO SUPPLY LTD 
11115 Douglas Street ---------

TV RENTALS AND 
Used TVs with a foil 

itee. *40 up. 
Shop. 538 Yates St <»

TAPE 
7 tapes 8” 
235 Ontario

REPAIRS 
year ee, 
Carnaby

FINANCIAL DBTRE9B 
Home component stereo system.

r, amplifier, turntable, etc. 
384-7047.

RATES:
Per Hr. Per Day

------ *12.®14’ alum. • top. C2.W
14' alum. 9* top. <2.®
16- alum. 20 top. S3.®
IT cabin 33 top. *4.®

(etec)
14’ K and C 40 top. *5.®
Thermoglass (elec) 
Iff K and C 40 ftp. 
Thermoglass (elec.)

*6.®

*30.®

<36.®

ALL BAY MARINA
viNRUDE DEALER 

-PARTS-SERV1CE 
. -vUMir Rd.. Sidney 656-3167

BRiDGB CABIN 
screws, with chassis 

ruuy maintained and in excel- 
condition throughout Equip- 

t includes Webasto oil heal 
aulic steering, planing tabs. _ 

electrical supply (matwtnhwwl 
•), radio

l.p. eac
Cruises 16 knots maximum 20 

knots. Morse controls in dual 
positions. 8 ft fibreglass dinghy 
included. Asking price *15.000 

to reliable party. Write P.O 
Victoria, RC

. - M -
1-Rebuilt Chrysler Crown.

f Engines. 
ORA MAR]

M IT. CLINKER BUILT
ft ~

Kayak *1® or best offer. 3M-0772
CHAMPION BOATS LTD? BUILD- 
ers and repairs In w<
Plastics. 050-43® or 656-29H5.
12-PT. FIBERGLAS PLYWO 
ideal for salt and fresh water.

WANTED: GOOD 35 H-P. OR 
b.p. long shaft outboard. 382 2682.

YES................ !
5VE HAVE DARKROOM SUPPLIES

ELECTRIC EYE
Cameras and Service

1006 Broad SL 3864X333

PETRI COLOR 35-MM.' CAMERA. 5 
months old. Cost new *110. Asking 
*75. 385-2728.

NIKRORMAT F T N . CAMERA 
outfit. Ask for Dr. Sanson. 592-1261.

•7 FUKNITUKE
CHROME SUITE, TABLE AND 4 
chairs, double bed and mattress, 
dresser, wringer type washer. 383- 
6332.

LIGHT OAK DINING ROOM 
table, chairs and buffet. *45. 477- 
6319.
THE BRITISH UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

581 JOHNSON ST. - 385-2222 
Round needle point stools, walnut

DANISH UPHOLSTERY 
Estimates. Delivery, Pickups Free

Phone 652-1591 Anytime -

GET AN OFFER
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS

92* FORT 386-33®
STUDIO COUCH. DINETTE SUITE.
6 months old. Good condition. 385- 
4528.
1 SINGLE MAPLE FRAME BED. 
good mattreas with box spring. *19
382-8420.
TWO 39-INCH STURDY METAL 
beds, complete with mattresses. 325 
or nearest. 656-2652
EXCEPTIONAL 2-PIECE HIDE-A-
bed. Makes into 2 good ringle twin 
beds. 478-3520.
BEAUTIFUL HAND-CARVED 
parlor table, chair. Jacobean 
pedestal. 3JC-6326.
TWO-PIECE TAPESTRY COV 
ered sectional, like new. Asking 
*» 3R5-4183.
SOUD OAK ENGLISH FIRE- 
Office chairs. *E» each. 393-5022.
FURNITURE FOR SALE. AFTER 
* p.m. 382-«68
MEDITERRANEAN COFFEE
table. *45 479-73TO
• WALNUT DINING CHAIRS *30. 
God omdition. 382-2539

FLEETWOOD 3-«CB CONSOLE 
TV. Black and white, like new. 
*191. Terms available. Contact Art, 
---------- 1, CHS
21” RCA. EXCELLENT CABINET, 
perfect working condition. Picture 
tube recently changed. *45. 384-4939.

ELECTRON
^TVrontal. uies. service

KILNER'S TV SERVICE 
Calls 54 50 592-4315 anytime

PORTABLE COLOR IT’ 
Nearly new. *U6. 479-4893

COLOUR T V . EXCEL- 
“95. 479-1215.

GROCERIES, MEAT 
AND PRODUCE

Winning Contract
By HOWARD AND BEE 8UHENKEN

ALBERTA GRALN FED____
RETD AND BLUE BRAND 

CANADA CHOICE 
CUT. WRAPPED AND FROZEN 

SIDES OF BEEF ffc 1
HINDS 81c to.
h fi Sn soc ib.
25 lb Fork Pack *31.95
SIDE OF PORK
25 fo. Beef Pack *22.®
“ lb. Variety Pack ffft®

PBOWB AHEAP , 
tor FAST SWIFT SERVICE 
LAKE HILL FRESH MEATS

479-6433
RED OR BLUE BRAND SIDE OF 
beef. 65c lb. Price includes cutting 
and wrapping. Super Ixjw Cost 
Market. 899 Eaquimalt Rd..
Open till 9 daily

SPECIAL
Fling

Support
Hose 

Regular 95.95
93.95 per pair

See them at . . . 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 

LTD.
1012 Broad Street 384^8433 

A Division of 
McGill and Orme Ltd.

Guaranteed 
Used Appliances 

VIKING SQUARE TUB WRINGER-
WASHER. WITH AUTOMATIC 
SAFETY WRINGER. *69

MOFFAT THERMOMATIC 21" 
COTTAGE RANGE IN NICE 
CONDmON. *49

•
V' WESTINGHOUSE RANGE IN 
GOOD WORKING ORDER. *29

LATE MODEL MoCLARY-EASY 
CLOTHES DRYER *95

WESTINGHOl’SE 
WITH 
AUTOMATIC 
WIDE.

IFRIGERATOR 
P FREEZER. 

DEFROST. 32“

POWER MOWERS 

Reels and Rotaries 

New and Used

Sharpening and repair* 
for all models

B.C. POWER MOWER 
"Your Toro Dealer"

2100 Douglas 382-6513

PHILCO 2-DOOR AUTOMATIC RE
FRIGERATOR IN NICE COR 
DITION. gU9

LNGUS AUTOMATIC WASHER 
OLDER STYLE. BUT GOOD 
WORKING ORDER. *68

C. TAYLOR 
707 Johnson St., 

383-3281

deep9x12 rug. Victorian 
let. tan wagon rotaop , 
tat dryer, large two __

commercial Indge. commercial food 
warming conveyor, electric guitar, 
10 h.p. BAS motor, 5 h.p BA^ 
motor.

PEOPLE’S TRADING 
POST

Open Sunday. 1-8 p.m.

POWER MOWER 
HEADQUARTERS 

Rebuilt Tillers 
1 M.T.D., 4 h.p. $95
1 Merry Tiller $75
l Toro 18” reel $89
1 Toro 18” reel $119.95 
15 rotory mowers from$39.50 
10 hand mowers from $10
1 H.D. Jacobson $95

VIC. LAWN HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson St 386-8338 

Park at the door

Have your favourite pieces 
of furniture refinished to 
match your newer furniture. 
Our expert furniture refin
ishers will be glad to give 
you a free estimate. Have 

at « PRICE. SEW IT- sPRDtc y°ur fridge*’and freezers 
«>’recoloured, too. Just call

USED SEWING MACHINES 
Singer featherweight, *75. Elna 
Supermatic *119. Singer Electric 
Portable *19.96. All folly guaran
teed TERMS and FREE PARKING

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE 
The Store With a Choice”

840 Fort “
______ ______ _ 2T’ SPRING-
mattrem arith, _ _ 

casters. Ideal as extra bed. *24..
Table oven. *5. Roy fridge older 385-1311, local 239. 
excellent working order, *15. Push THE BAY
mower, *5. 4 doers with hardware, ________ £_________________
*2 each. 382-0424 JUST ARRIVED

Compact twin tubCHESTERFIELD SET OF 3 VERY 
*145. Chest of drawers, 
and chairs (teakwood*. 

coffee tables, brass fireplace 
screen, bidabed. carpets and mis-

MOVING MOFFAT 14 CU FT. 
fridge, top freezer, available June 
26; spring horse a;

de«. 479-3134.

dryer limited quantity. While they 
teat *138.

BETTER BUY HOME
nnufimifGS

704 View -downstairs. 385-4345
9-5:» Daily 9-9 Thurs.. Friday

CASH REGISTERS ADDING
| machines, etc. Most makes, new and 
reconditioned. Anker agents Owen 
Sons and Richardson Ltd. now at 
2101 Government SL Phone 383-7134.

MODERN TENT WITH WATER- 
proof floor, screens, etc., as new. 
*60; Colergan stove. *10; Coleman 
lantern. *10; 3 camp stools. *5:

' •. nuLuggage
smaller a *10:
*10. pair table lamps. *8.

Knitting machii 
ips. *8. 383-3154

NEW AND ____________
dryers Island Washer Sales 
Sendee. <15 Chatham. 382-6413

NEW ALUMINUM PACK AND 
bag. *25; brass gear pump. *1U: 
table rangette *10; new car roat

38., 00, 1200 watt portable
«X: old treadle sewing 
immersion heater, *3; 656-

8018.
ELECTRIC STOVE; TABLE AND 4
chairs; 4 dressers, 2 doable beds. 1 __________ __
with radio headboard; 2 portable condition, *90; double 
electric stoves: buggy. 388-1678. complete 20* a

ROTARY 19” MOWER, *25; HAND 
mower, *12: Fridge. Viking; in good

Frequently we have 
referred to a method 
of play known as 
dummy reversal, in 
which declarer re
verses the natural or
der of things and en
deavors to score ruffs 
in his own hand to add 
to the trump length in 
dummy.

This form of play 
can be a real bfesaver. 
In this hand against 
Italy it enabled our 
player to bring home a 
contract that would 
otherwise have de
pended on a blind 
guess.

If West had led his 
singleton heart. East 
would have put an end 
to the matter by play-

V.l:
E-W

1EST 'D' 
A J 7 S 3 
9 6 
0 Q7 
* K J

NORTH
ft Q t

■K 7 I 3 
K M S 

* \ 9 8
EAST
ft 8 A 2 
S’ A K 
0 3
ft 9 6 3

Tke kUJlBg:

J
10 4 X
SOUTH 
• A K 10 « 
S.Q J S
0 A j 10 * « 4 
ft .

n 9 b I

STOREY SHOE REPAIR/ 
Quadra, across Oakcrcst 
*5.95 Sale of Shoes. “ 
*18.95, regular price.

----- „----------and Channel 12. one all
channel. I local, three 45-gallon 

34b>. incinerator drums. 479-4283.

i HOOVER WASHER SPIN DRYER 
j *1® or best offer. Maytag apart- 

dryer. JIA) or best offer.

. Regular «1U MOVING MUST SELL' DOUBLE 
Sale *10.95. bed and dresser, youth and single

TRAILER HITCH FOR '87 AND '68 
Firebird. *15 Woods trail bike. 
035. Raleigh delivery bicycle, very 
good roodltkxL *50 382-13CL
ELECTRIC HEDGE CLIPPERS.

1-WHEEL TRAILER. *25 
You^atowu »nk. *5 Phone 479- 
422S.
WALNUT VENEER 

a. jack-knife table.
buffet. Reasonable.

DINETTE 
4 chairs.

GRANDMA SAYS:
10 loaves - *2 10 

Generous sized Layer Cake. 79c ea 
VICTORIA WEST BAKERY 

418 CRAIGFLOWER RD.
FIRBANK FARM 
1180 ROYAL OAK

VICTORIA BAKERY
It’s the bread that makes I

sandwich. 15 loaves for *2.87. 
822 Yates 9L. 382-031

MELTON MOWBRAY PIES DAILY 
BETTY ANN BAKERY 

502 Ifoff Hwy. 479-2434
ORDER YOUR 

sorted
TOP QUALITY

VICTORIA MEAT MARKET 
Stretches your food dollar 
®2 JOHNSON STREET

West
Pass
Paas
Pass
Pass

North
Pass
I NT 
3 0
sft

East
Paas
Pass
Pass
Pass

All pass

Opening lead: Ten of 4.

South 
1 0
2A
40
sO

HUB FURNITURE 
715 Johnson 384-6425

Buj ^nd Sell Good Used Furniture
TOMATOES. OUR OWN VINE 
ripe hot house tomatoes. 3 
for *1. Farmers Market Stand.
WEDDING 
Gibson, sizi

DRESS EXCLUSIVE 
11. Half-price Phone

kitchen table, lamps, tables, 
lounge chairs. TV and stand, apart
ment washer. 382-3045.
HOUSBBOI.D FIVRNESKERG& 
Garden and workshop tools, cars, 
tent, trailer, and miscellaneous 
items. AU reahsticafly priced tor 
quick ade. 383-3528.
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONS- 
Sears Kenmore automatic washer, 
am selling West! ng house wringeF 
washer. Excellent condition. Phone 
after 6 p m *50 384-8923.
NEW’ ALUMINIUM CANOPY TOP 
for 8* box. 2H“
light. 12-voit cot __
woodgrain trim, V-grooved 
ling / ------------------------

I Pto*. 
panei-

COFFEE TABLE; CARPET 
pieces; light fixture; high chair; 
maternity clothes; man's coat, race 
trsck; VW radio, hitch. 0-V battery.

GIRLS BICYCLE. CHROME 
kitchen set. electrohome combina
tion radio-record player, 
chair, miscellaneous items. 3S

HAND EMBROIDERED CHINESE 
bedspread. Perfect condition. *85. 
384-5293.
GAS DRIVEN REEL-TYPE 
lawnmower. Green eiderdown. 362- 
U2S6.

•57 CHEV. 5-YEAR REBUILT 
motor. Inspected Mar. '70. Radio, 
good tires, needs some work. What 
offers’ 477-1149.

ing A-K-x of the suit and there would have been no story.
But West elected to lead a club, ducked in dummy and Proi»u,«wuy r,£Lv. 
ruffed by declarer, who was Robert Jordan. ) "r SMIW

With two heart tricks to lose, declarer’s main
preoccupation was to solve the trump situation.
Percentagewise there is not a lot to choose between the 
various ways of going about this.

In the actual case Jordan elected to lay down the A-K 
of trump, whereupon the American sector of the audience 
groaned heavily. Sit Jordan knew what he was about.

He continued by discarding a heart on the ace of 
clubs, then he ruffed a club, led a spade to the queen, and 
ruffed another club.

Next he took A-K of spades and ruffed his last spade 
in dummy Finally he scored the eleventh trick by using 
his last trump to ruff dummy’s lest club. The defenders 
were left to overkill the last two tricks with A-K of hearts 
and the queen of trump.

In effect Jordan had executed a dummy reversal, and 
it was because he had foreseen the possibility of this plan 
that declarer played the trump combination the way he 
did. He knew that if he took a finesse in trump and lost it 
he would surely be defeated, but if he played A-K of 
trump and failed to drop the queen he would still have
chances. ------- r-

rA Bell-McClure Syndicate Feature?

FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHESTER 
field suite King Ktertniiux

Also miscellaneous Items
BASIN ETTE. 37® Raymond. 479^675 
*30. 502-2382

CRIB AND MATTRESS 6X9 RUG. 
Large good fridge. Rangette. chest 
of drawers, 388-1922.

AUTOMATIC WASHER-
Perfect condition. Sacrifice. *120.
G.E.
Perft
Phone 384-5881 after 5.

FOR

INQUIRIES INVITED FOR THOSE 2597 
n’t buy” wooden articles. No

obligation 388<773

PUSH MOWER 
month* old. very

SALE. 2

H.P CHAIN SAW 
ar racks. All

LARGE FRIDGE. 3-PIECE BED- 
m suite. c-jmplHe

outfit. 385-5370.

NOISEI.ESS 19” WESTINGHOUSE 
electric mower, with cord. Top 
condition *30 3S2-3M5

COMPLETE. B8.
uze ft Lady's 8W

DOUBLE RED, 
Girl's ciothing. 

3S2-3S»

HERO AIRLESS SPRAY GUN AND

WATER SKIS. IGLOO TENT 
camera equipment 3065 Washington 
Ave.

COLEMAN CATALYTIC HEATER.
JTe. 384-0787.

GOOD USED APPLIANCES 
VAN ISLE VARIETY 

945 KINGS RD. 383-1347, 384-4336

10X13 BEIGE RUG. 
502-1433

BEST OFFER-

GOOD CONDITION. 8X12 TENT. 3 
camp C’its. tractor books. 384-2861.
FLEETWOOO STERO A-l OTHER 
household effect*. 385-5303
SPLIT CEDAR 
Pteme 477-1450.

LINED, UNLINED SHORT 
drape*. 4 ft. longx ». 12. 14 ft. A* 
new, *10 to *15. pair 38)M®7
SMALL STEREO RECORD 
player, *25. Two 14" tire*. *5 each. 
592 2373

FENCE POSTS.

LAFAYETTE MODEL 
fftort wave radio. 385-74®.
6 VOLT CAR BATTERIES. 4 OHLY. 
*8 each. 383-295L

DE LUXE RONSON BLENDER 
Excellent conditio.. Moving, must 
sacrifice. *24.50. 3h5-1747
30” STOVE.ZE. *25. NEW SEAT M® 

384-0207 after *
TRAILER OR CAMPER CUSBOHS 
5“ foam rubber, half price, i

4 r
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THE NOW SUIT

The shape of things current 
and coming is in this new 
Les Palmer suit. Made of 
fabrics with heft and 
vitality to lend elegance, 
urbanity and ease in a well- 
defined shape. Its sup
pressed waistline and wide 
lapels emphasize the new 
shoulder styling and make 
the most of your natural

ABEL TRADING, 
<22 John SyWOODWARD'S 

NEW APPLIANCES
HERE WE ARE AGAIN

PETER POLLEN X 
FORD X

FbOORSAMPI.ES 
OR DEMOS LONE J. SADDLE 

AUCTION FOR THE 
BEST DEAL- 
DEAL WITH 
THE BEST!

USED MISCELLANEOUS
With more and better bar
gains in western and Eng
lish saddles and all other 
tack for the horsemen. The 
place is the Colwood Com
munity Hail in Colwood at 
8:00 o'clock p.m., on June 
12th. Lone J. Saddles, Cal
gary.

1-2-piece chesterfield $109 

1— large Upiece bedroom
body line.

OUTSTANDING VALUE 
—$59.50— 

Exclusive at . . . 
LES PALMER LTD. 

T14 View SL 382-28
Just Up From Douglas 

•Free Paricing

suite triple dresser with 
plate mirror, . 4-drawer 
chest, bookcase bed. 
Danish walnut $195

1— Hide-a-hed, green vinyl 
cover -$79.95

1- Findlay combination oil 
heater and electric range, 
ideal for s ummer 
cabin $7995

1—Fawcett automtic o i 1 
range $169.00

VICTORIA'S 
FINEST USED 
- CARS

PUTTING YOU FIRST 

KEEPS US FIRST"
FOR BROKEN OR 

i used TV’ sets. radios, 
y e r s, combinations, 
atchei, clock*. oma- 
iue«. furniture, what 
W832. 656-362C. AUSTIN “1300," fully 

matic. Special 
low price

AUSTIN Mini Marie U 
“1000"

auto-TANCLETREES NOW HAS BED- 
ding plants: Aiyssum. Loheii. 168 PLYMOUTH Satellite 

sedan. Automatic 
transmission, radio. 

$1600
$51 down payment.
$51 per month, 36 months

THE LONE J. SADDLE 
SALES

pa o< musical instruments 
pave you- Island Trading 
It co Johnson sum kw 
fum Doustas IM-S3SC

SALVATION ARMY MEN’S 
Service wd P.eftsbttlUti r 
Med your used furniture. 

L household golds, to earn 
■lal Program- Pieaae Jflone

Trucks will be in Duncan at 
the Village Green parking 
lot. So if you need a saddle

AUSTIN “1800," 
transmission 91995 1969 CAMARO convertible, 

suss V-8, automatic trans- 
sJP mission, fully powered, 
a*95 mag wheels $3395

1969 C H E V E LLE 2-door 
hardtop, V-8, automatic 

suss t r a remission, radio, 
Ji’’? power steering $3195

ns* 1969 O L D S MOBILE 442, 
nas power steering, power 
n35 disc brakes, radio, con. 
»k sole, automatic trans- 

mission. Cost new
Mg $5400 - $3995

8119a

M r 1968 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 
n*9? 2-door, slant “6”, radio. 
Mr. Balance of war- 
nSs ranty. $1995

1968 CHEVROLET Impala 2- 
giss door hardtop, V-&, 
m auto matic traremis- 
Kss sion, power steering, 
ms radio

1968 ENVOY Epic 
HCE wagon. Only 

miles on this 
MCE unit

or other tack come and see 
our salesman on June 10th 
between the hrs. ol 111 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.

1967 PONTIAC Sedan. Auto
matic, radio.

$1300
$42 down payment 
$42 per month, 36 months

1966 MUSTANG 2-dr., 
1966 FORD Fairlane 

H.T.
AUSTIN "1800," automatic 

transmission $2875
[MONEY IN A HURRY WE 
Ir loan money on luuta. Kuna 
miuicai inslurtncrds Bna 

Ion Trading Centre. 07-619
1*3 SUM. 'oi.i.aite Pet Shut,'

1—R.C.A. radio IAM-FM) 
combination $225

1965 VALIANT Sedan 
10® CHEV Fleetaide

LARGE GERANIUM PLANTS. 4" 
pots! red. white, orange, pink. 
Snowdrop greenhouaes. Ol Snow
drop An.. 479-1414
LOVELY SALMON PINK GERA- 
ntums and Pink Trailers 94.50 dot 
4200 Tyndall An.
LARGE ASPIDISTRA PLANT. HO.

BRAND NEW 1970

RAMBLER Hornet, automa
tic transmission, 128- 
h.p. motor $2781

1965 VW
65 PONTIAC Convertible 
1965 ISUZU Bellett 4-dr sedan 
19® MUSTANG Mr. H.T.
19® CClRVAJR Mt H.T.
19® PONTIAC Par Super

WOODWARD'S
APPLIANCES,

2nd Mayfair
Convenient Credit Terms

1—23 inch Philco TV new 1966 PONTIAC Laurentian 
Sedan, V-8. automatic, 
power steering, brakes, 
radio.

*1200
38 down payment.
$38 per month, 36 months.

picture tube > $129.95

1—33 H P Johnson outboard 
motor $325

GERANIUMS AND BEDDING OCT-
1964 VALIANT 4-dr 
1904 RAMBLER Mr 
1964 VW Notchhack 
1964 TRIUMPH

.. B.T.
1964 VW Custom

COME IN AND BROWSE 
ALL CARS PRICE 

TAGGED1—power tiller

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT 
TO PRIOR SALE

YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT FILLY. 
UgM mane and tall, esoellentHIDE ABED 999.56

3 PC SECTIONAL 979.90
DELUXE REFRIGERATOR 1119 50 
WRINGER WASHER IBM
17KM CARPET 969.90
RCA PORTABLE TV 999.90

MANY MORE SUMMER COTTAGE 
BARGAINS

MEL'S BARGAINS 
823 PANDORA AVE 3843132

OPPOSITE B.C. HYDRO 

MEL'S MEL’S MELS

47S-M70

'69 CYCLONE C.J.
'69 VOLKS.
'68 OLDS Cutlass 
'68 PONT. H. Top 
'68 KARMANN GHIA 
'68 AMBASSADOR 
'68 ALPINE Convt 
'68 CORONET Wagon 
'68 MINI Van 
'67 FORD Wagon 
'67 ACADIAN 
'67 PONTIAC 
'67 REBEL H. Top 
'66 COMET Caliente 
'66 AUSTIN "1800"
'66 VOLKS.
'65 G.M.C. Hand! Van 
'65 CHEVELLE 
'65 AUSTIN "1100"
’© CITROEN 
'64 VALIANT 
'64 IMPALA Convt.
'63 OLDS. H. Top 
63 PONTIAC 
'62 FAIRLANE 
'62 MERCURY 
'61 METROPOLITAN 
'57 ZODIAC 
•56 VOLKS.

1964 C HEVROLET Station 
wages. Automatic, ra
dio

$900
$37 down payment.
$37 per month, 30 months.

Use Your
Woodward's Charge 

Account

£ CARS. 97 PAID FOR MOST 
lete big onee al yard. Same 97 
we haul away. 383-9395 

XIOD TENNIS RACQUETS, 
r 1 double or 2 tingle air

779 PANDORA AVE. 
386-3322, Local 216, 219

SCREENED TOP 9OIL FREE 
flu. sand and gravel. 477-5371. 419- 
S719.
SPECIAL NO. 1 TOP SOIL. 93.90 A WANTED: MILKING GOAT, 478- 
yard. 3849S34 1073 or 47S-21S9.VISIT CANADA'S LEADING 

JEWELLERS
HENRY BIRKS and SONS

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE

station
11,000
clean
$1495

"THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT”

Over 2,000 Keys 
In Stock

Lock combi nations 
changed. Keys fitted to 
locks, trunks, suitcases, 
etc. Sales repaired. Door 
closers repaired. Knives, 
shears, scissors, lawn 
mowers and saws shar
pened.
Two service trucks to 
give you prompt service. 
Locks supplied and 

installed.

PRICE'S KEY SHOP
847 Fort Street 384-6221

RICH BLACK LOAM 3 YDS 912 
delivered The Soil People 478-1264.

1968 A C ADIAN Beaumont 
sedan, V-8, automatic 
transmission, 
radio $2595

you are not entirely satis
fied with your purchase, 
your money will be cheer
fully refunded.

EXOTIC. AFGHAN HOUND

VANCOUVER ISLAND'S 
LARGEST

VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

1967 FORD Faloon 4-door
sedan, 6 c y 1 i n d e r 
radio $1491963 METEOR sedan, V-8 

Radio.
$400

$24 down payment.
$24 per month, 20 months.

1966 PONTIAC 4-door 
sedan, V-8, automatic 
transmission $1295

THE DOGGY W ASH 
3214 LVJUglas, 385-9696 

1630 Cedar HUI X R, 
477.54S4

IICAVY EQUIPMENT 
AND MACHINERY

E GIST ERE D MINIATURE 
ytdie pupptea Apricot white! and 
■earns. Breeding and pet stuck 
82 Scoria Place. SB 69®

1965 0 L DSMOBILE "88 ", 
auto matic transmis
sion, radio, power 
steering and 
brakes $1695

1969 FORD F-100 long box 
pickup, 6-cylinder, 3- 
speed transmission, 
lake new.

$2300
$75 down payment.
$75 per month. 36 months.

EVERYTHING MUST GO 
CLEARANCE PRICES 

TILLICUM FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES

TtUicutn at Craigflower 
384-1216

SAUNDERS A HITCHMAN 
„ DOWNTOWN LOT

USED CAR SPECIAL BUYS

1966 FORD Galaxie 500 2- 
door hardtop. Power 
brakes, power steering, 
automatic drive. Radio- 

$1695
1966 TOYOTA CROWN 4- 

door station wagon. 4- 
speed standard shift 

$1895
1965 A USTIN 850 station 

wagon. You must see

EATON'S
WAREHOUSE
STORE

ACADIAN sedan,- very 
nice economy 
model $1295

IE ENG TRUCK SALES 
le Ave 385-30S4

1964 VOLKSWAGEN, roof 
rack $795Remember, You Can I 

Charge Through 
Customers’ Accounts I 
Third Floor.

1969 MUSTANG hardtop, 
V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power disc 
brakes, radio,

$2800
$91 down payment.
$91 per month, 36 months.

1963 BUICK 4-door hardtop. 
Steering and 
brakes $895

1961 COMET 2-door, 6 
c y 1 i nder, automatic 
transmission, 
tested $495RENT TO OWN 

Furniture 
Appliances

—TVs, Stereo 
Furniture also Avail

able

1965 VOLKSWAGEN 2-door 
sedan. Very Special$895

1961 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 
standard, 
transmission $495

SAUNDERS & HITCHMAN 
DOWNTOWN LOT

151514 Quadra at Pandora 
382-0032

YOUR TOYOTA HEAD
QUARTERS

Beddioe to fit on 3-point 
tractor. Good shape 
Forage blower, complete 
Pipes.
John Deere heavy duty 
elevator with motor 
Brady forage chopper 
Bale loader
IRC fertilizer spreader

10 h.p. garden tiller 
Howard 6b-inch rotovator, aa 
Half track for Ferguson 
One row potato digger 
John Deere two row potato <

MAIS FURNITURE 
1821 Cook St 385-

V1CTOR1A
-URNTTURE GALLERY 

(The Smiling Boys) 
721-723 Johnson St. 

Phone 384-4362

1060 Yates St — 384-1144 
Open Until 9 p.m.1640. DUCK WATERPROOF 

tarpaulin priced from 15.25 for 5'xT

VICTORIA TENT A AWNING LTD.
831 FisgardSt.______________ 382-5215 COUNTRY’

BOARDING 
cat*. Pcrs- 
care. 478-115 3050 DOUGLAS STREET 

Thru to BURNSIDE 

(Opp. Mayfair)

■e 310 gas. nice shape 
n Deere 320. runs good 
-guaon tractor. good 
ber good
Ford (as la)

Keating Crow Road 
652-1121. Local 59

385-4311 385-4311
GEM MOTOR SALES 

LIMITED 
480 Esquimalt Rd.

19« CHEV Imp 4-door H.T 
1969 PONTIAC 2<kwr HT.
1964 FORD 2-door H.T.
1963 MERC 2-door H.T.
1962 PONTIAC 2-door H.T.
1962 CHRYSLER 2-door H.T.

PLUS
1964 CHEV Imp Convert.

AND
Trades Accepted—

Full Financing 
Many More Cars 

and Wagons to 
CHOOSE FROM 

ALSO
6 H-ton trucks

- 3 %-ton trucks
4 1-ton trucks

*• VOLKS. FASTBACK; ’68 MZRC 
K-ton truck and camper. '69 
Datsun pickup: '68 Firebird. '66 
Pontiac 396; *66 Volks.; *65 Dodge 
coupe; '65 Chevy H 2 door; -6l 
Chrysler; '56 Chev., V-8.

LES BLOW'S 
(BRITISH MOTORS'

2960 DOUGLAS STREET 
PHONE 384-7843.

RENT TO OWN 
Sewing Machine, 62.75 Weekly. 

69 Monthly
SAWYER SEWING

NEW — PHILIPS STEREO 
CASSETTE AUTOMATIC CHANGE 
— records and plays continouously. 

HUDSON'S TAPE RECORDING 
CENTRE

1543 Fort at Pandora 382-0823
X PETER POLLEN 
X FORDAll items at sale prices. 

Kitchen chairs recovered. com; 
86.50 EACH, for limited time or 

OUR USUAL 1ST CLASS J< 
ATLAS MATTRESS RENOVA” 

SHOP
2714 Quadra St. at Hillside. Pai

[-OLD CROSS SPANIEL 
*er trained. Had all shots, 
307, after 3:30 p.m.

BMW
SALES AND SERVICE

IREATER VICTORIA DOG 
iEDIE.NCE TRAINING CLUB 
IONE SECRETARY. 562-7310.

JUST ARRIVED!
MAZDA "1800" 

STATION WAGON

100 per cent financing 
availableSAVE Wi:

Brand new Moffat 2-door 13 cu. ft 
aula white refrlgeraliw 'cost 6365k 
6275. Private sale. Phone 386-1449.

OR SALE: BLACK MALE PEDI- 
•ee nunature poodle. Papers. 3M-

EXAMPLE No. 1
1962 METEOR V-8. auto- 
matic t r ansmission, 
radio,, new tires, very 
clean.
No down payment.
$32 per month

EXAMPLE NO. 2
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 
Beetle Runs great. $100 
down.
$33 per month

EXAMPLE NO. 3
1968 SUNBEAM Arrow. 
Radio. 4-speed.
$527.50 down 
$44 per month

1964 CHEVROLET 4- 
door sedan, positraction, 
wide ovals, low mileage. 
Only $1396

:®tl MERCEDES BEXZ , DIESE] 
tor tent trailer or small car or sf 
479-4020. /

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

FISHING RODS'.
TREMENDOUS" selection of TOP 

VALUE rods for all type* of fishing. 
ROBINSON'S - 1307 Broad St.

1965 AUSTIN A-60, auto- 
matic $1295NEW AND USED FURNT 

appliances TV. for — . \ 
HAVE YOU - Phone 384-4382. 1967 CORTINA '1500" de 

luxe $1295

1966 V O L K SWAGEN De 
luxe, radio, 35,000 
miles. $1295

SEE OUR
2-PAGE SUPPLEMENT 

TODAY S COLONIST 
PAGES 13 AND 14

WAREHOU!
1968 Beaumont V-8, 2-dr. 
hardtop, low mileage. An 
excellent car, $2,395.
B. MADSEN MOTORS LTD. 
2691 Sooke rd. (Glen Lakei 

478-5214

1968 VOLKSWAGEN De 
luxe, radio. $1595

1965 CHEVROLET sedan, 
V-8, automatic. $1395

1962 VALIANT $495

arQR OLD 
iXtnsa. flirty. 
Ilian Semi 
toUES. 1034

TOP CASH PRIC 
china, slasa, sliver, 
tore. Jewelry B.C. 
etc. BYGONES J 
Fort atoaojs. da/

BUY and SAVE 
AT

SANDERS * HITCHMAN

'57 AUSTIN A55. Low Mile
age $249

'59 HILLMAN Minx, a smart 
2nd car for $349

'60 VAUXHALL Peppy and 
economical. $399

'65 SUNBEAM IMP $599 
'64 AUSTIN 1100. Here's the 

one you’ve looked for $899 
'64 ANGLIA. Smart, small, 

easy to drive $599

ASK FOR
DON - OTTO - WIN

at

YOUR PRICE 
GUIDE 

TO SAVINGS 
ON

NEW CARS 
USED CARS 

PARTS and SERVICE

AVENUE AWTH 
Bav Ave We 
silver- glass, un 
yesten ear

MUGS LOOK •NEW." n 
ewy With RUG-MATE stain 
log rug shampoo. Rent AUSTIN A-50.

Yales.WAGON AND 
pped prepaid. 

Klinger. Jan-
MAZDA R-100, 
rotary engine

SPORTS CARS 
TRIUMPH G.T.BAVARIAN AUTO LTD. 

Comer Gov t and Herald St. 
386-1515

1CKEN MANURE «15 
haul, we load 62 per 

sack. Valley Farms ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

67 SUNBEAM Alpine $1495

67 M.G. Midget $1545

68 SPITFIRE $1995

HORWOOD
for

MAZDA

810 JOHNSON STREET 
385-1451

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING 
with kang lace tram, a 
Reaaonahto. 477-8717.

MMMMMMMMMMMMM
GOOD TRANSPORTATION!

5o Dodge Sedan «145
59 Dodge Royal I15W
» Merc. Parkiane - SU#

MAYFAIR MOTORS 
LIMITED

736 Cloverdale Ave.
385-4731 —- -

MMMMMMMMMMMMM

$ REE FERTILIZER
i. Oaks Poultry Farm. S8U 
Road.

MANURE. 5DC A BAG. «0C 
Iney Duck Farm. 656-H12 SAUNDERS It HITCHMAN 

2040 Cadboro Bay Rd.
2 Blocks from Jubilee

1M7 CORTINA G.T I D4»R NEW 
tires, transmission, and tiuteh De 
luxe radio 6900 cash. 2M-93U& 
between 8-7 p.m.

-ROTTED HORSE MANURE, 
s. 618 deihered. 592-752S

LOW, LOW PRICES
NO DOWN PAYMENT

AR^ S CAR SALES

IF YOU WANT A GOOD CAR AT A 
FAIR PRICE. TRY THIS 1967 
METEOR AND MAKE AN OFFER J. C. MOTORS

CARS GOV’T SAFETY CERTIFIED 
; 66 MONTEGO hrtp. V-8. auto. CZ3K

68 FORD Gaiazto. H.T. C8B£
<7 CHEVELLE H.T , AL 
86 PONTIAC H.T V-8, auto. 61992 
86 BUICK H T at P S. 6229*
ffi BEAUMONT convert, 8 shL -8249: 

84 FORD Galaxie 6109?
84 PONTIAC. ,V-6
84 PONTIAC 6. std. feO!
83 DODGE auL to <795
88 MERC HT. auto fltC

54 FORD EXCELLENT. DUAL

•61 VOLVO 432-S IN PERFECT 
condition. Leaving the country. :RICAN PONTIAC.ROBS ROTOVATING 

Yards levelled, rot .wa ted. * culti- 
vutod. pout boles. 388-X52 1965 ENVOY EPIC. GOOD CONDI- 

Uon. radio. 38.0)0 miles, 6700 or bast 
offer 592-1078.- 1989 SUNBEAM ARROW. AUTO- 

matic. 8.00) ngies. dark green. 386- 
7043 after 5.
SACRIFICE. MUST SELL •«*88 FORD FALCON STATION 

wagon. V-8,. automatic, excellent 
onditlofu 477-3132.

FORCED TO SBLt. lfW OORTINA
DON’S TRACTOR SERVICE 

Rotovate. plow, cultivate, m 
loader, blade, raks <77-3913SYLVANIA PORTABLE T.V.. |

48x40 picture screen. 812. 385-0175

Inith transoceanic or
ilar multi-band radio, buttery 
ated. 3S3-295L

KILSHAWS
CASH FOR FURNISHINGS

384-8441
' K DINING TABLE AND 
trs. 308 Savage 99, Multi-band 
isble radio 3S3-89K.
i)D STOVE. ALSO CHEV OR
<: truck. WiU take away free by
1 ly roan. 385-3114.
, tSTER PAINT TANK. I GAL- 
1 Electric motor. -horse. 382-

! AZINES of Showbusineas betohe 
— REGINALD STONE-383-

D'S WHEELCHAIR GOOD 
Reasonable. 383-8968.

J ARE DEAL-JUNK DEALERS 
221 1I» HiUside 383-1601

’ RIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
fht 384-7813. All-Temp.
L'S WESTERN RIDING BOOTS, 
condition. «ize 4-5. 477-1712.

NTED 6 FT, 350-GALLON OUT- 
r oil tank. 477-5068.
NTED YOUTH BED. NEAR 

r oonHUon. 476-4088
PEE VEE REQUIRED.

Phone
WANTED:- BATH SEAT.

477-3231.
ASS BED OR DOUBLE IN
>d oondituxv 384-9285.

• MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT

SPECIAL BARGAINS [.
PUREBRED WHITE 
pupa, 5 months old. Real 
at 659 each. 383-7514.

3qDLE

SCHNAUZER CROSS 
pupfnea 7 old. 835 e
4493.

(t 656-

4-MONTH-OLD B L A C 1^MINIA-
ture poodle. Unregistef 
Phone 47S-6846.

650.

REGISTERED m/^ATURE
priced

Nanaimo 754^646. /
WANTED: SrUDffPP V?-

SPIRITED 
perienced ru

SftAN GELDING.
fr only. 479-4474

EX-

HAY TO /I 
bntoa.

JT. LAST YEAR 
nn Ave. 479-092

120

MALE PC)^E PUPPIES. SIL-
ver, exceil 
rtylea 3s«-

-feta, cupping, all p«4

REGISTE1 0 POMERANIANS, J
lovely lid in variety of colors.
Al». ma/ female. 386-8254.

479-1211.

WANTED 1MME 
male Maltese t 
sunabto. 658-5477
PUREBRED GERM.AN SHEPHERD 
puppies for sate, reasonable to good 
homes. 47S-6015
BEAUTIFUL SEALPOlXT SIA 
mese kittens, registered stock. 825 
478-3636.

PURE BRED REGISTERED 
femaie chihuahua Often. 388-7090
WEST HIGHLAND WHITE 
terrier, male. AU shots. 875. 4784509.
6 .CUTE KITTENS. FREE TO 
g'xM homes. 478-2446.
TERRIER CROSS POM PUPPIES. 
Males. 630. females <15. 388-5259.

KITTENS.
652-1453.

REGISTERED CREAM, PERSIAN 
kittens. 850 up. 477-4O3b.
PUREBRED SIAMESE MALE 
kittens. 383-8705.
PUREBRED PUPPIES FOR SALE. 
Phone 663-1083.
COCKER SPANIEL. 2M MONTHS. 
610. 382-3045
FOR SALE:' 3 PART LAB. MALE 
puppies. 65. 386-8074.
HOME WANTED. 2U YEAR-OLD 
spayed fauiaie. part Lab. 479-5386
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. NO 
papers. 850. 479-3467.
KITTENS, 6 WEEKS OLD, FREE 
Io any good home. Sidney. 856-3635.
BUDGIE. CAGE AND STAND. 815. 
382-3045.
REGISTERED MALE ENGLISH 
Cocker puppies. 479-2115.
KITTENS. FREE TO GOOD 

•home 383-3772.
, REGISTERED DACHSHUNDS. 5 
i males. 656 8i&4.

PEKINGESE: MALES ONLY. 
Phone 743-2701

! BABY GERBtLS . JUST FROM
j nest, tor sale 477-8717

! tn CHICKS. POUVTBY, 
HATCHING EGGS,

SUPPLIES
PULLETS AND WELL STARTED 
ducks — big variety. 462 Goward 
Rd.. 479-4874.
BROWN LAYING HENS, gl.25:

! White Leghorns, 50c. 656-4256.

642-3326
50 EGG INCUBATOR. 825; GOS- 
Hngs. 82.75; baby chicles. 47^527
BROWN LAYING HENS. 6L25; 
White Legh-vros. 50c 856-4256.

OVER 100
RECONDITIONED CARS 

TO CHOOSE FROM!

D
O
U
G 1
L
A
S

VOLKSWAGEN

1970 M A.V E R ICK
matic, radio 10.000
miles $2495

1969 DAT SUN automatic.
radio $2095

1968 VOLKSWAGEN auto-
matic, radio 16,000!
miles $1895!

1967 DODGE hardtop G.T.,
bucket seats , auto-
matic S2195'

1966 COMET Caliente!
sedan. 6, automatic,!
power steering, ra-;
dio $1995

1965 PLYMOUTH 6 auto-
matic, radio Very
clean $1195

1964 OLDSMOBILE conver-!
tible. Full power. Gov-
emment inspect-
ed. $1295

1963 CHEVROLET Impala.
hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic $993

1970 VOLKSWAGEN NEW
Custom “1290" $1878

0
3329 DOUGLAS ST.

388-5466
Open 9 'til 9

FbOORSAMPI.ES


36 BttUg flolonittt. Victoria, B.d., Sunday, Jun* 7,
M> CABS FOB SALE 15# CABS FOB SALE The Daly Crossword Puzzle

SUBURBAN MOTORS

NATIONAL
CHRYSLER-DODGE

Dependable Used 
Trucks

VICTORIA’S EXCLUSIVE 
SMALL CAR CENTRE

N—NATIONAL - N ON
DOUGLAS

1966 T RADESMAN VANS, 
slant 6. standard trans
mission. Excellent con
dition.

11295

1965 TRADESMAN VAN. 
90” W.B., slant 6. Best 
buy in town.

$1195

1963 FARGO VAN, walk - in 
type, plenty of head
room. Perfect for 
camper.

$1295

1969 FIAT "850" fastback 
with radio. True Italian 
sports car styling $1795

1965 RENAULT, one owner, 
with only 15,000 miles. 
Radial tires $795

1965 VOLKSWAGEN "1300” 
de luxe, with radio. 
Except ionally well 
maintained $1095

1960 ANGLIA 2-door sedan 
with radio.. Ideal 
econo my 
transportation $495

USED CARS REDUCED 
TO CLEAR

1969 COUGAR V -8, auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, . radio. 
Mag wheels. Burnt 
orange.
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $3098

QUALITY
GOODWILL 
USED CARS WILLE MOTORS 

» FARGO Camper. Special
88 MONTEGO MX convert,
89 MUSTANG S51. <-sp
8t CUDA 383. 4-epd. po^track 
a BEAUMONT 283 H-top 
87 SUNBEAM Aiotne, convert 
87 PLYMOUTH P.S.. radio.
63 PONTIAC, 2-door, 8 euto.
81 PONTIAC wxon 
61 RAMBLER cream puff 
61 DODGE V-8 standard 

PONTIAC Stn. Wgn.
56 PONTIAC V-8, auto., radio 

Backed by one of the

384-8174

Wide Open Every Weekday 

Night 'Til 9 P.M.
1969 PONTIAC Parisienne 4- 

door hardtop, V-8 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, 
radio. Horizon blue. 
Only 9,000 miles. 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $3098

1969 PONTIAC Strata 2-door 
hardtop, V-8 auto
matic, power steering, 
radio. Vinyl top. Sea- 
mist green. Low mile
age.
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $2898

1969 GALAXIE ”500" 2-door 
hardtop, V-8, a u t o- 
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. 
Sky blue.
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $2998

1968 FIR E BI R D 2-door 
hardtop, V-8, a u t o- 
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. 
Dark green. 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $2498

1969 BUICK Wildcat, 2-door, 
hardtop, V-8, automa
tic. power steering, 
power brakes, 
vinyl top $4295 We can use your trade.

100 per cent financing . 
available.

Call MARSHALL MURRAY 
for your truck needs

Ask About Our 
Satisfaction Guarantee

1968 BUICK Wildcat, 4-door, 
hardtop, V-8, a u t o- 
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, power 
windows. $3295

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

■88 MUSTANG 266. Joprad. 619K 
■63 CHEVY U 1793
'80 FALCON 8395
•58 PONTIAC 8KB

38 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
1957 CHEVROLET I-DOOR SEDAN,

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
(Div. of Peter Pollen Ford) 

Yates at Quadra 384-55K

26 Profound
39 Avouch 
4U Arrow poison
43 Army officer
44 Science degree 

(ah.)
45 Three-banded 

armadillo
46 Bulwer- 

Lyttan 
heroine

48 Gaelic
49 On the ocean
50 Amphibian
51 Conclusion 
53 Beverage

NATIONAL
CHRYSLER-DODGE1967 TOYOTA Crown sedan, 

4-speed transmission. 
Radio. $1295 384-8174

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Very attractive 1965 
Valiant Custom ”200" 4- 
door sedan. Metallic 
dark blue finish with 
light blue interior. 6 
cyliTider, automatic, and 
radio. Vrey low mileage. 
(22,800) A Bargain *t 
$1250

THREE POINT 
MOTORS

2620 Government St. 
385-6737

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

"Victoria's Truck 
Sales Leader”

27 Unravel 
38 Continent 
29 Fasting P 
31 Church sc 
34 Loud-vole

1967 ROVER ”2000” 4-speed. 
radio. $2495

With
Vancouver Island’s 
Largest Selection 
To Choose From 

GENUINE SAVINGS!!

Light Trucks 
F-lOO’s, F-250's, F-350’8 

ECONOLINES
4x4s

BRONCOS 
Medium and 

Heavy Trucks

CARS AND TRUCKS 
WANTED1968 V O L K S W AGEN De 

luxe, custom radio, with 
rear speaker, white- 
wall tires. $1499

OUR NEW LOCATION 
JU0 Blansha-d Street 

Yotir Carte "Bean" la the 
BATTERY

For a Strong. Sure Start Every 
Time GET an "ACME" 
LOWEST PRICES 

LN TOWN 
Delivered and Installed

FRANCIS BATfERY & 
TIRES LTD. ■’ 

Retreading Specialist*

1966 CHEVY II 2-door hard
top, 6 cylinder, auto
matic, radio. $1395 JUST ARRIVEDCASH

for
Clean Used 

CARS

See Lou Guidi 
or Glen Lockhart 

at
NATIONAL MOTORS

819 Yates Street 
384-8174

Nights 'til 9 p.m.

1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE 390. 
V-6. P.S.. P.B.. automatic Yellow 
with charcoal Interior. 3480 Sinclair 
Road.

1965 ACADIAN 
wagon, ' 6- 
automatic.

THE MAGNIFICENT FULLY SELF-CONTAINED - - o i 
CITATION 

*"d •lww'r- toilet. hush 
water pressure lystem. sleeps 6 and 
Is luxuriously finished. You have Io 
see It to appreciate IL

OTHER NEW ARRIVALS
Two tone BOLERS, the all-fibre- 

?2>®nal1 car owners.
The Iff fully self-contained SHASTA 
and. the ever popular IT fully geif. 
contained SCAMPERS.

9Ji«SEEN THE GREATEST

aiESlS™,0' Und' Boi> 
*> our service centre al

Store end Flsgard. phone 383-6611.

PURVIS FLACK TRAILER 
SALES LTD.
1915 QUADRA

across from the curling rink.

Phone 380-3522—OPEN EVENINGS 

usm^ trader, at money saving

M A R S E L L E MINT BUICK 
powered ’« Ford. Sunbeam Tteer 
271 ram. eotld. Rril and traction 
hers. 12-ln lndys tach gaugee. Tira 
extinguisher. Good condition. Beet 
ofler before Wethieaday takes.

1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air A 
door V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio. White. 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $2298

1968 CORTINA 2-door de 
luxe with radio. Green. 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $1598

1965 PONTIAC 4-door sedan, 
V-8, automatic trans
mission, radio $1095 1970 PONTIAC Parisienne 2- 

door hardtop, 350 V-8 
motor, a utomatic, 
power steering and 
power brakes, custom 
radio. Only 300 miles 
on this beautiful luxury 
automobile $3995

6 cylinder, 100 Per Cent 
Financing Available

1964 ACADIAN, 
radio. >H OR CONSIGN CLEAN CARS 

NOTE NEW ADDRESS 
HOUSTON MOTORS

) Blanshard St. 384-87131980 FORD FROWWbAC STATIONstation 
6 cylinder, 1967 CORTINA G.T. 4-door, 

radio. White. 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $1448

1966 COMET wagon, 6, 
automatic, radio. Blue. 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $1298

1964 PONTIAC 4-door hard
top, V $8 automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Coral 
and white.
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $1098

PETER POLLEN 
Ford

Yates St. 384-1144 
Open Until 9 p.m.

1967 VALIANT. Big 6, auto
matic, custom radio, 
one owner. $1796

1964 OLDSMOBILE Jetstar 
sedan, V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes. $1195 4968 DODGE Dart, custom 

2 - door hardtop. All 
vinyl interior, vinyl 
roof. V-8, automatic, 
power steering, custom 
radio $2295

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 
YOUR

VANGUARD DEALER

1971
CHEVROLET 

Space vehicles 
are here now!!

the Vans that are 
ahead of comped-

1964 OLDSMOBILE, F-85, 2- 
door sedan, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, radio. $1295

WRECKING -61 PONTIAC STATION 
wagon, good 283 and automatic 
transmission. Radio, etc. Also ’55-'60 
Chev. and Pontiac rear ends. 385-

USED UNITS 
' Pyramid Camper with 48” cab- 
. 3-bumer hotplate, ice box, 
ane. 110 and 12 volt lighting 
3 permanently mounted de luxe 
s. ONLY IL275

CAMPERS
sure and see the all new 11 ft. 
REGLAS roof camper by VAN- 
IRD. featuring a 54” cab-over 
c, front kitchen with side dinette 

i univolt light system. This de

1959 PONTIAC 4-door se
dan, 6 cylinder, auto
matic, one owner $2951962 T-BIRD automatic, V-8, 

radio. Power steering, 
power brakes. $1595

Vans to go at large

""£SSL^L,'lSyS,**P*

TAAVELAIRE With heeler. 
jF,’dge and brakes 
THIS WEEK ONLY gna,

Now in stock the all new 
1700 Travelaire

SEE IT AT

COASTLINE TRAILER
CENTRE (VIC.)

642 Burnside Rd. 
388-6021

1963 COMET Convertible V- 
8, automatic, power 
steering, radio. One 
owner. Black. 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE $1098

1955 STUDEBAKER 4-door 
sedan. Radio $195

CORNELL 
1OLET COUNTRY' 
Douglas Street.

, 385-5777.
1968 DODGE Monaco "500” 

2-door hardtop. V -8, 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, 
radio, vinyl roof. Many 
more luxury 
options $2495

pickup,
equip-

$2195

G.M.C. ’e-ton 
heavy d uty 
ment.

1969 GJd-C. la-ton pickup, V- 
8, automatic, radio. 
NEW PRICE $4300 
NOW $3095

1369 JAGUAR MK IX. BLACK 
with red leather interior, automatic, 
new rubber, new battery, new test. 
$900 work. Really beautiful car. 
Must be seen. $1600 or will

•REMEMBER—When you 
Buy at NATIONAL, you 

don’t pay too much!” spot finance with 
Up to 48 months to FARGO CUSTOM CAB. ALL

1968 DODGE Coronet "500" 
Convertible, V-8, auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, power 
windows, radio. Very 
low mileage $3095

SEAGULL AND CAVEMAN
li<?.s-Cn?Sz™AILERS
Du islon <g Dominion Minors

,1388 U tt. VANGUARD CAMPER 
XSSI?. ”“B sinH. chemical to. el. 
Urtmce. 3-hurner Move. 7S-incti 

box. beparation curtain.
TOP CONDITION 9^5
Good selection of new 15 «nd 17 
self-contained Trailers in stock. 
__________ 1812 Douglas____

arkana trailers
Custom-built campers and trailers, 
^Per and Trailer accessories. 
Profiled aluminum cut and bent to 
«ze. Cyclos camper Jacks.

(CYCLOS MANUFACTURING 
4089 Tuxedo Drive 479-1446

Evenings 478-3582 or 477-2539

MOVING TO AUSTRALIA, SELL- 
ing 1968 TRS. 10.000 miles, excellent 
condition. Warranty covered. Any

Wide open weekdays 
Until 10 p.m. 

Saturday Until 6 P.M. 
For Your Shopping 

Convenience

’65 AUSTIN 1100 

66 CHRYSLER
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 HARD- 
top; soft-top: new tires: body and 
engine excellent; $1100. Ph. 383-0728 
after 4:30 p.m. 

S VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 
ry equipped, elevating roof, 
ary heater. 24 cu, ft- 
ox. cabinet sink, split front 
6'—gallon water tank- sliding 

loo?. $3,000. Phone 383-1.^4
(ENERAL BEAVER. SLEE” 
toane fridge, toilet, stove with 
I Canopy, trailer hitch, mir- 
ffested. CSA approved. $2195.

1967 FORD Galaxie “500”, 
2-door, hardtop, V-8, 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, 
showroom

condition $2095

DUNE BUGGY. MANNIX BODY.
wide tires, custom top. Empi 
exhaust. Offers. 477-6220.
1965 MUSTANG WITH ALL THE 
options, 289. 4-speed, 4-barrel. 
excellent Phoie 582-9S73.___________
1986 VOLKSWAGEN STATION
wagon, good condition. $1,950. 743-

1962 RENAULT Caravelie converti
ble with extra hardtop. $695

VICTORIA JEEP 
Hillside at Rock Bay

'63 IH. Traveiall. 6 cLj
63 tXl*1 3-ton C and & 

transmission. 2-speed I
65 G.M. 5-ton Tandem 

excellent
INTERNATIONAL TRI 

517 Herald SL

SUBURBAN 

COUGAR COUNTRY

2867 DOUGLAS STREET 

DRIVE in off topaz

1969 CHEVELLE Malibu, 2- 
door hardtop, V-8, auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, custom 
radio, vinyl roof, mag. 
wheels, wide oval tires, 
plus many more fea
tures. $3145

19® MG MIDGET. NEW PAINT BRAND NEW DATSUN 
pickup, fully equipped.

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 
lid YATES ST.

GOOD SAVINGS 
ON THESE 

A-l USED CARS
U68DODGE Pulara. TOO 

miles-
1266 DATSUN wajon. »l“
1988 ROVER T-C.
U88 AUSTIN -UOto. ®-
1996 JEEP Wagoner. Reel

sharp- uw

‘ DAVID MOTORS LTD. 
1101 YATES, AT CCOK 

PHONE: 386-6168 
GROWING WITH VICTORIA

FENNELL’S
TRAILER SUPPLIES 

parts — propane — repairs 
GALAXIE CAMPERS 

6459 Pat Bay Hywy. 652-2511
TRAVEL TRAILER AND CAMP- 
ers storage space for rent, 6 
minutes outside Parksville. • For 
those who want to store their units 
up Island on week-days. Fenced 
area plus watchman $6.00 per 
month, bend address and phone 
number to Victoria Press. Box 138.

CANADIAN MOTORHOMES 
Empress by H*iCo 

Sizes IS-. 22*. 34’. and 27' 
Dealer-Goldstrcam Estates Ltd 

974 Coldstream Ave. Hwy 1-A 
Travel in ease, luxury and safetv 
*rce parking in our park. 478-3812. 

SECURITY CAMPERS 
Winnebago Motor Homes 

MORRIS
TRAILERS AND CAMPERS 

DOUGLAS AT BURNSIDE 383-2XJ2

1967 CHEVROLET j 
i

If you require a good, solid 
sedan to suit the needs of a ' 
large family — this is for 1 
you. Immaculate condition. 
V-8, automatic, radio and 
new tires.

EXTRA SPECIAL $1495

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
3319 Douglas St. 

384-1161
OLDS. CUTLASS AUTOMATIC. 

IfejO. Will 14xjoor, hardtop, black and gold,
I vinyl not. power brakes, steering, 
windows, stick shift, mileage 38,400. 

nr offer I $2,300. Estate sale. Can be seen or <«er.lBroad Garafe< 1407 8^^. 3^

18B ALFA ROM-EO CON-
vertibie, 5-speed, red, 1600 GuUla, 
H175. 382-1330. 

1964 FORD 4-door sedan, 
V-8, automatic. Clean 
throughout $895

REBUILT. NEW 65 MERCURY 
air shocks ai 
camper. 477-6740.1968 DATSUN ^ton with 

canopy. Hard - to - find 
model and in excellent 
condition. $1795

•82 PLYMOUTH FURY. AUTO- 
matic. power steering, radio, $695 or 
be*t offer 592-3334.BAY STREET MOTORS 

OPENING SPECIALS 
CONTINUE 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

’68 Chev. V-8 coupe, $13». « fU- 
V-8, auto.. $»6; '62 Studebaker V-8. auto* $385; « Ford V-8. auto-.
1348- '55 Nash Metropolitan, $275: 
’90 Hillman, auto., $347; *63 Morris 
1100. $469; '55 Vauxhail. $99 
«2 BaySL Open »• 363-7330

1932 LAND ROVER. GOOD RUN- 
ning order, not checked. 4-wheel 
drive. $500. 2M» Bellamy Rd.

•82 KAU., RUNNING CONDITION.
$195 or best offer. 385-293*.

1968 DODGE Dart. 2 - door 
sedan, 6 automatic, 
ci^tom radio. $1995

•59 AUSTIN TIEALEY. GOOD CON 
dition. $850. $82-3207.

190 CHEV. V4-TON. REBUILT 
motor. Good condition. Tested. 1st 
$495 385-2153.•64 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARDTOP. 

V-8 automatic. Very clean. Trade 
considered. 478-5193. BUICK 1969 TOURISTA S ELF-CON- 

tained, U-ft. camper in excellent 
condition. Also, 1969 \-ton Ford 
Ranger, camper special, lots of 
extras. 656-4318.
1970 fc-TOM FORD TRUCK. $99?V^ 
8. 4-speed with 8-ft. 54-in. cab over 
camper. Propane fridge, stove and

1964 VALIANT V-200 
sedan, big 6, 
automatic

1964 VOLVO 544 MODEL 1967 B 18 
engine. Good condition. $750 or best 
offer 384-3634

WANT3 TO RENT BY RELIABLE
family fth 2 older children, chalet 
or hartp tent trailer. June 26 to 
July lfS»B35.__________ _________
1967 iRCURY -TON PICKUP 
eutomp-. (x-wer sternns and 
brakes Camper special. Insulated 
canop$477-4178.

VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP. TESTED. 
Runs well. $195. 385-2938

1963 4-DOOR CHEV. WAGON. V8 
automatic, good condition. $550 or 
nearest cash offer. Phone 386-2034 
after 6 p.m. 

•59 STUDE SILVERHAWK. V-8, 
floor shift, radio, good tires, tested. 
Offers. 477-5230 ’55 MERCURY S»-TON. MINT 

condition. Phone 478-1244. DOUGL
Drive

1 TOPAZ 
t Topaz1963 RAMBLER 

Cross Country 
wagon, 6 c 
standard 
transmission

SEIZED AUTOMOBILES 
Call .Mr. Green. 386-8514 
ROYAL AUTO SALES 

1805 Blanshard Street by the Arena.

1966 RED VOLKSWAGEN 2-DOOR. 
series 1300. Privately owned. 384- 
9442.

CONVERTIBLE
’60 Impala V8. power steering, 
power brakes, new top. Immaculate. 
383-1798.

BEDFORD DORMOBILE CAMPER 
van. elevating fibreglass roof, pro
pane stove, propane fridge, sink, 
table. A factory-equipped unit, 
sleeps 4. $1.295. 652-1052 ___________
SLUMBER QUEEN DISTRIBUTOR 
ONK DEMO. SLUMBER QUEEN, 
cab-over camper, with furnace, 
stove, toilet, >1895.

VICTORIA JEEP 
Hillside at Rock Bay Ava

1965 GM-C PANEL, RUNNING 
condition. $50. 382-0200.VINTAGE 1940 CHEV. SEDAN, 

good body, runs well, upholstery 
needs work. |12B. m-JKT. -'

1963 CHEV TANDEM C AND C. 80 
series. 409 motor. 3 and 4 trans, on 
full air $3595
1M4 Mercury %-ton pickup $995 
1962 International Travelali $950 

GEORGE ENG TRUCK SALES 
940 HILLSIDE AVE 385-3054

19« PONTLAC PARISIENNE CON- 
vertible. 327 cu. In., power brakes, 
steering, top. seats, windows. Must 
sell, getting married. 592-9485.

.T 8-FT. OVERHEAD 
aluminum. Ideal for1965 ANGLIA. 1000 MILES ON NEW 

motor, oerfect c-edition. $495. 384- 
02411961 VALIANT ’4-door 

sedan, S cylinder, auto
matic transmission $399

■5S CONSUL. TESTED UNTIL JAN- 
uary '71, as is, $75 or consider 
trade for deep freeze. 478-1107. after 
6 p.m. 

'63 FALCON STATION WAGON, 
top shape. $675. or late model '67 
Cortina. 51.250. 656-4394. ton-pickups. 6 and 8 cyL

4— % ton pickups,
5— Wagoneers. 4-wheel drive.
2—Universal*. V-6.

VICTORIA JEEP 
Hillside at Rock Bay___

MUST SELL MY 18TO GMC 
pickup Demo. Custom interior. 350, 
v$8 automatic, heavy duty suspen
sion. Truck tires, etc. 382-7121 or 
479 5505. ask tor Alan. 

1010 Yates
DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES 

PARTS — PROPANE — RENTALS 
TRAILERS — 4784M1 - CAMPERS 
Highway No. 1 and .Mtllstream Rd

’63 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXB, 
good motor, body and paint, with 
snow tires. $950 or offers. 592-6B88.

1956 FORD STATION WAGON. 
Mechanically good. Licensed and 
tested. $150, 652-2931.

1966 SUNBEAM MINX 4- 
door, sedan, 1725 c.c., 4- 
speed, Ecxellent condi- 

V tion $995

1958 BUICK. IMMACULATE 
condition. Seeing Is believing 384-
8257. ____________
MUST SELL TO CLOSE ESTATE. 
1963 Aradlsn. 19.0QO ml 2993 Foul 
Ksy Rd. ■(■

525x16 4-ply nylona 
Only $16.95 exchange.

Limited Quantitity .. 
Shop Early!

D AD TIRE LTD. 
1620 Blanshard St., 

382-7283.

TRADE DOWN \

Top doilor foe your do 
model car.

CORNELL CHEVROLI 
3050 Douglm .................

1S80 UNVOY. G 
gov't tested. $220.

□D CONDITION, 
ivenlng 478-6280.

FOR SPORTSMEN, EVERYTHING 
except air conditioner. '69 Mazda 
Wagon. 3S5-M50.

FOR SALE OR RENT; FLEET 
craft trailer, sleeps 4. stove and 
cooler, $1,100 or $35 per week to 
reliable party. 478-5031 evenings.
rF ANYONE WANTS TO ~ SELL 
camper trailers or trailers, apply 
at . 731 Coldstream or phone 478- 
6214. W—ley MobUe Homes.

IOVING. MUST SP2LL 1961 VOLVO. STOVE WITH OVEN. 20 
and regulator, $50. 521VOLKSWAGEN 1963 DE LUXE, 

white. Excellent condition, radio, 
good rubber. 479-4062.1958 DODGE 4-door 

V-8, automatic, 
second car

sedan.
Ideal

$195

1968 DATSUN TRUCK. ONLY 16.500 
miles with 1988 Mt. Galaxie camper, 
all new condition, clean. $2800 cash. 
478-4272.1965 CHEVY NOVA 2-DOOR HARD-

top, SS. in excellent condition. $1400.
'54 AUSTIN. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. Government tested. 382-5506. 1962 VAUXHALL STATION WAGON, 

excellent condition, very clean, 
radio, recently tested. $495. 658-5095.

1969 FORD.

1957 ZODIAC. EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. radio. Tested. $225. 592-1197. 1969 VANGUARD IF TRAILER. 

fW "tth electric brakes.REMEMBER—When you 
Buy at NATIONAL, you 

don’t pay too much!”

'SB CHEV PICKUP WITH '56
$ $ WE PAY MORE $ $ 1

FOR SPORT CARS AND IMPORTS 
Cb°„^CTho^yDM

1965 ENVOY EPIC, 30,000 MILES. 
Good condition, $700. 477-5005.

1968 AUSTIN 1 
dition. best offer. HAVE CAMPER FOR H-TON. 

Will trade tor small trailer. 656-

ROAD RUNNER, 4-SPEED. WANT TO TRADE YOUR CAR* 1

TRANSPORTATION, M75. 62 RAMBLER CUSTOM 4-DOOR
MUST GO. 1963 FORD tt-TON 
Oat deck. '56 Ford miU $200 or best SELLING?

CASH OR CONSIGN. 
ART S CARS. 383-8302.

FOR SALE: W 19® TIlXvELIttR
Artstocral traSrr excellent eendl

384-8174
•97 CHEV U DOOR SEDAN. 2SA J. . HAND BUILT. 

,leep, 6 4TM8C.

V

1984 FORD 2-DOOR ANGLIA. 
Good rubber. tested, excellent 
mechanical condition. Very clean 
interior. New battery, new exhaust 
system. $500 or exchange for 
suitable sports car. 382-8670.

1959 HILLMAN MINX. VERY 
good condition, 1 owner, tested, 
shoulder seat belts, jadto. 
tires, $350 or nearest ctfer. 1701 
Howroyd. 477-3419.

'66 AMBASSADOR 990 DE LUXE 
Station Wagon. Auto. Trans. Disk 
power brakes. All extras. Good 
condition. Accept small car in 
trade, private, 658-8222.

•57 CHEV., 5-YEAR REBUILT 
motor. Inspected Mar. ’70. Radio 
good tires, needs wane work. What 
Offers? 477-1149.
1962 MERCEDES 230. BLACK
with fawn interior, has been very 
carefully maintained. Weil worth 
looking at. $1,625. 477-3444
1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4-
door sedan. 6 cylinder, standard
shift, radio, very good condition. 
$650. 47M056.
56 CHEV. BISCAYNJE. STANDARD.

6 cylinder, government teatod. Ideal 
2nd family transportation. $225. 478- 
U5L
1969 FORD LTD WAGON. 429
engine fully power equipped new 
car warranty. Foreed to selt 478- 
4225.
1967 FORD FALCON STATION
wagon, automatic big 6. radio, weh 
cared tor. highest offer
Monday noon. Please call 384-9787.
19TO MAVERICK DE . LUXE. 1
owner, must sell, call Mary after 5 
p.m. 478-4225.
1957 Zephyr 6. new steering.
transmission, and starter. $75. 388- 
4616. after 6 p m
IMMACULATE ’« PARISIENNE.
custom sport, 283, console model, 
radio. 47S-379C.
IMS SUNBEAM IMP. IN TOP
cradltlai. Mirnt ralL Brat otter «K- 
2065
'M X- L, POWER STEERING, 
power windows, bucket seats, 4- 
ipeed stick. $1250. 478-3019.
1966 JAGUAR XKE. FULLY
equipped and immaculate condition. Private^ 386-9920 or 382-6814

•60 MU STANG CONVERTIBLE
low mileage, all extras, bargain at 
$2,900. 384-7824.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN WITH '68
motor, excellent meciwSucai condi
tion. Best offer. 477-4986.

NEW FOUR «U SERIES GOOD- 
year polyglas tires; Keystone c°*
WHOLE OR PARTS. S3 STUDE- 
baker Lark. Good motor. Custom 
radio. Most all other parte. Offers. 
383-151$. after 4
WRECKING COMPLETE '«1 AUS- 
tin Healey Sprite and Flat 900. 477- 
4525.
1951 PREFECT REAR-END. HOUS- 
ing drive shaft, and drums $10. 479-

4 NEW 165X13 FIRESTONE 
Phoenix radial tires, with tubes, 
cost $200. $100. 479-2467.

WANTED. RADIATOR TO FIT 1947 
International pickup. KB1 Series.
478-2401.
1952 CHEV. MOTOR. DRIVEN 
only 500 miles. Open for offers. 
Phone 479-1995.
E FORD CONVERTIBLE IN RUN. 

rung order, partly damaged, $200. 
1219 Juno St.
WANTED. TRANSMISSION FOR 
1950-1952 Chev. ft ton pickup. 383- 
3126.
USED VOLKSWAGEN PARTS FOR 
sale. Cheap. 385-2938.

1500 VOLKSWAGEN PARTS 
479-4832

LANGkXJKD AUTO WRECKERS 
1074 COLDSTREAM 478-2681
WANTED: MODEL A ROADSTER 
windshield. 477-2637.
WRECKING 19611 METEOR 2-DOOR 
station wagun. 502-7902
292 BLOCK AND .MOST PARTS 
Best offer. 384-4619.

CHEV 283. $60.
382-2482

1965 R8 RENAULT MOTOR FOR 
■da. like new. Phone 656-M8L

’58 CHEV. PARTS, SOME '59. 
386-5639

l«t AUTO BEPAIK8,
SERVICE AND TOWING

VOLKSWAGEN PARTS 
and rtei»airs 
available at

BAVARIAN AUTO LTD.

HAVE ’92 CHEV PANEL. DECENT 
shape, will trade or sell. 656-5565. 
evenings.

JUNVa 
most VrRS —• $7 PAID FOR 

lete big ones at yard. $2 
lUl away. $82-9395.

1« <|B8 AND TRU CKS 
\ WANTED

5”cr- 8 9 10

14 13

14

is'

44 56 51
54

56

58
1

A
N

GRINDS. TUNE UPS. 
1. and brakes. Jack's Auto- 
3245 Quadra. 3M-46U6.

FOB’S CAMPER and TRAILER 
Catnl and Trailer repairs and 
reno^orss done by experts.

Y Call us at 478-5815
1? THFel TRAILER FOR SALE. 
KustoiA Koach. good condition, 
sleeps \ fully equppped. $725. 731 
GoWstr^,. 479-M91.

1966 13\TEE PEE TRAILER, 
good conlon. $L«X) or best offer, 
or trade tainst camper for ^-ton 
truck. 385^l
15’ TRAVl
propane 1 
electric brl 
Viaduct. 471

TRAILER SLEEPS 5. 
ve. oven, ice box.
a Can be seen at 438

WANTED, 
stream” s»1 
without ta 
8751.

M8"*rRAlLER. ' AIR- 
» preferred. With or 
f facility. Cash. 385-

MUST BE 
trailer. h>Il

L 24 FT. TRAVEL 
self-contained. See to 

reasonable offer
#383. Nelson.
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KTMENTS TO SM APARTMENTS TO 
UNFURNISHED RENT UNFURNISHED

Bailtt <Solimt«t.

LORD AND LADY SIMCOE 
THE SIMCOES 

"Victoria’*
Prestige Address”

X OR 3-BEDROOM SUITES 
Available Now 

Furnished or Unlurniihed 
VICTORIA'S LARGEST 
HEATED SWIMMING 

POOL AND SAUNA 
—Washers and Dryer*.
—Drapes.
—Sound proofing.
—Wall-to-wall carpet 
—Free outdoor parking.
—Recreation room. MIHard table.

P.R. BROWN RENTALS Compare feature a and 
value. Brand new large 
carpeted suites In con
venient location. From $123. 

yiJ-.E WYCK
1340 Harrison, near Yates 
and Fort Junction.

All of the features you 
expect in a new quality 
building plus:

—Carpeted throughout. 
—Convenient location.
—Quiet street.
—Inside parking. 
—Recreation room with bil

liards and ping pong. 
—Roof garden.
—Sun lounge.
—Sauna.
—Exceptional sound proof

ing.
—Unusually large balconies. 
—Thermostat in every room 
—Mail delivery to suites. 
—Private courtyard.
—Free cablevision.
—Adults only, no pets.

Resident Manager 
388-5611

Downtown Office 
38*6100

Diamond Developments 
Limited.

NOW RENTING 
OPEN FOR VIEWING

1 P M. to 8 P M.
MONTE CARLO 

1030 PENDERGAST

TERRY TRAVEL 
TRAILERS

GLENKEY 
Mobile Homes

TRULY THE BEST
RENTAL VALUE 

IN VICTORIA 

RESERVE NOW AT

SKYLINE GORGE APTS.
3925 QUAPPEUJB ,

-Wall-to-wall carpets 
—Colored appliances 
—Balconies

Now 3 per Ccut dis
count on ALL sixes 
W to 361.

“Your Key to 
Better Living” ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG

» .Td ‘U35S Best location in town. % 
block from Beacon Hid 
Park, near waterfront, 
shopping and bus.

Reserve Now

OPEN HOUSE 
THIS WEEKEND

Open Friday night

See the great new way of 
living at the Coldstream 
Villa (behind the Gold- 
stream Inn).

66x12' Glendale — 2 bed
rooms $13,950

66x12' Tuxedo Manor, 2 or 3 
bedrooms $12,960

60x12’ Tuxedo Manor, 2 or 3 
bedrooms $11,650

52x12’ Glendale, 2 bed
rooms , , .. $10,250

31x12* Leisure Home, 2 
bedrooms $9,850

45x12' Leisure Home, 1 
bedroom $8,850

All homes fully furnished, 
delivered and set up. Space 
Is guaranteed in the Gold- 
stream Villa. Now!

LOOKJLL___

40x22* Relocatable house. 
The home you saw at the 
Jaycee Fair is now set up 
and open for inspection at 
the Coldstream Villa.

VICTORIA'S LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 

USED MOBILE HOMES

BEST FOR TOUR I 
Private entrbfiob. new home, excel- 
lent meata, laundry, ste., 479-6988
pr ^ro-7121______________
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
Vancouver Street. 382-0852.

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD. 

(Trailer Division) 
926 View Street. 

382-4515

Studio from J114
One bedroom from 6129
Two bedroom from 1155
To view, call Mr. or Mrs M Punt. 
3884B6B. Ste. 302-1066 Foul Bay

-THE WINCHESTER COURT’ 
Prime Oak Bay location 

“With Courtyard Entrance- 
1063 Foul Bay Road 

—92 de luxe spacious suites, 2
elevators

—Recreational facilities including: 
—BILLIARD R(X)M 
-SAUNA ROOM 
-WORKSHOP
Studio fro... »15
One bedroom from 1129

Call Resident Mgr.. 384-1044 ONE-BEDROOM SUITES 
FROM $125JUST OPENED 

BARCELONA MANOR 
1030 PENDERGAST

THE FONTAINEBLEU AND 
RICHELIEU APTS. - 8W7 Sbel- 
boume St. 1-BR. suites from 6130, 
2-BR. suites from 6162. Phone 502- 
•210.

VILLA ROYALE — 964 Heywrod 
Ave. 1-BR. suites from 812W, 2-BR.

OPEN ROAD 
HOLIDAY CAMPERS

NOW RENTING 

CROFT HOUSE
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 

1125 BLANSHARD ST. 
385-8771 ANYTIME

A few choice 1-bedroom
suites still available from 
$130 to $140.
Call Resident Mgr., 384-5787. 
388-7331, G * O Holdings OPEN HOUSE 

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.EMPRESS
PONTUC-BUICK LTD.

Douglas at Topaz, 
382-7121.

INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL

FMCB CABLEVISION 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

LARGE BALCONIES 
EXCELLENT SOUND PROOFING 

ELEVATOR
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 

CLOSE TO SEA AND PARK
1- BEDRM STE. FROM 6128 TO D32
2- BEDRM STE. FROM 6145 TO 6165 
FURNISHED SUITES AVAILABLE

RESIDENT MANAGER PHONE

THE
PRINCESS PATRICIA

BOWKER MANOR 
2233 BOWKER AVE.CENTRAL MANOR 1230 Fort St 

1-BR. suites from 6126. Phone 30-FURNISHED, 
centre Kitchen 
month. 6624716.

701 and 703 Esquimalt Rd. 
View the Btot* Pacific 

and-Inner Harbour » 
from our Spacious Suites

— GE Appliances 
— Cablevision 
— Lounge 
— Sauna
— Controlled Entrance 
— Intercom 
— Sound proofing 
— Resident manager 
— Child 2 and under 

welcome.

the modern luxuries one qouM 
imagine, many more than the 
standard apartment on today’s 
market Yqu owe it to yeureento 
check these bargain suites 
Manager - Mr. and Mrs. H. Rush 
- 385-2159 — Suita »T. 500 Rlthet

’ THE ROYAL RICHMOND” 
Near the Jubilee Hospital contains 
many outstanatng . features defin
itely making this building the best 
rental value in the area. All

TREAT YOURSELF TO
THE VERY BEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING 

AT
FERNWOOD MANOR 

1575 BEGBIE

TENANT FACILITIES 
UNPARALLELED 

IN VICTORIA

TENT

OPEN FOR VIEWING 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR

WOODRIDGE MANOR
2330 CADBORO BAY RD.

Excellent Oak Bay localm. 
FEATURING 

-Wall-to-Wall carpets.

9-2254 - Suite SOL 1T20 Richmond

PARK PACIFIC APARTMENTS 
LIMITEIX

Or tranaportatlon to view above 
lit* call Mr. Bowl to. 382-5M6.

FREE HYDRO
See us this weekend at the 
Goldatream VUla (behind 
Goldstream Inn).

EAZLIFT F 
trailer Ja<*a

AVAILABLE NOW
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

1 Bedroom suites front $138

Inquiries — 9 a.m. - $ p.m. 
Phone 382-2223

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
1125 BLANSHARD ST. 

385^771 ANYTIME

If You Require Free Transportation 
Please Call 385-8771

P.R. BROWN 
P.R. BROWN RENTALSIN BEAUTIFUL ROCELAND6 

Housekeeping or sleeping. Comfort
able, quiet, convenient Furnished 
or unfurnished from J®.

OCEAN COVE RENTALS 
479-4422 or 383-5310

GLENKEY
MOBILE HOMES LTD.

bath, and hydro therapy pool. Sea 
and city views. Locked entrances, 
drapes and cablevision. Extra 
soundproofing
Car wash facilities 
Hobby room
Extra large lockers and a 
caretaker who esuras.

A few one-bedroom suites at 
6132 to 6133

Two-bedroom suites 6161 to 6176 
Deluxe two-bedroom 6195 to 6220 

Resident Managers 
Mr. aud Mrs. H. Orris 

396-9433

BURDETT MANOR 
1065 Burdett Ave. 

Recently opened with a few choice 
1-badrm suites still autelabte.
-FREE HYDRO

Ratos: One-bedrm suites from 6136

BROWN BROS AGENCIES 
1125 BLANSHARD ST. 

385-8771
THE MARY STUART 

1035 McClure
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
EVERY AFTERNOON 

Exceptionally large 
thoroughly sound-proof 
suites.

On a quiet street In a 
convenient Fairfield loca
tion.
All of the usual features of 
a quality modern apartment 
plus the extra spaciousness 
so seldom found in new 
buildings.

Mature adults only. No pets.

Large 1-bedroom suites 
from ? $139

Downtown Offioe, 38M100 
Resident Manager, 384-8223 
Diamond Developments Ltd.

SIERRA VILLA 
547 NIAGARA 

New modern hlock. all 
amenities. Bus stop at door, 
1 block to waterfront, near 
Parliament Buildings.

SENATOR APTS. — 1784 Oak
Ave l-»R eulte gut Ptmne MICHIGAN COURT 

323 MICHIGAN STREET
BbYAL I!

1 studio $115
1 bedroom from $130 to $135
2 bedrooms $165
Inquire anytime, our con
genial caretakers will show 
you any of these .suites. 
Phone 385-6380.

monthly.
Weekday
Sunday.

VILLA ROYALE 
964 Heywood Ave.

A tow l aad 2-bdrm suites toft la 
this gracious apartment bordering 
Haaoua BUI Park. Featured are the

FaIWE^BALCONIES^11^71^
WALL-TO-WALL DRAPES 
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
EXTRA SOUND PROOFING 
2 BLOCKS FROM PARL BLDG 
LARGE GARDEN AREA 
ONB-BEDROOM SUITES 
FROM 6122 to (132 

Resident Manager 386-9838. 3S6

NELSON LODGE 
1337 SAUNDERS ST. 

(Turn right off Esquimalt Rd. on 
NeiscnX

-Wall-to-wall carpet*
—Sauna Bath 
—Electric Kitchens . 
—Elevator~ConiroH«d Entrance 
-Resident Manager

Bachelor Suite at 6105
1-bedroom Suites from 6130

BOB’S TRAILERS

12* wides in KNIGHT, 
FOUR SEASONS, LAMP
LIGHTER.

See our new model 12’x60', 
2-bedroom with Colonial 
decor $10,450

Spaces for all our homes in 
our new park, 2587 Sglwyn 
Rd.

MODERN SUMMER C 
rent, all electric, sleeps 
beach and marina at 
Open for June, July and

VANCOUVER VILLA 
710 VANOOUVER 

5 minutes walk to town, all 
modern amenities In this 
block.

-OBSERVATION LOUNGE
THE CHATELAINE 
1435 Elford St. 
PHONE 383-6809

SHAWN IGAJI 
Use. AuguM. 
MS > week 
Pre,,, Box 175.
GALtANO WATERFRONT.

THE REST RENTAL 
TOWN.
VBEDROOM FROM 
SBEDROOM FROM

'THE CORONA 
1430 Stadacona St. 
PHONE 382-2661

COMPARE THIS VALUE 
BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON 

A SUITE

ONE WELL-BEHAVED 
CHILD WELCOME

1 bedroom comer ate. $138. 
Call resident manager, 

384-9496
GAO Holdings, 388-7331

TOE NEW 
GORGE TERRACE 

APARTMENTS 
250 GORGE RD. W. 

OWNER BUILT AND MAN
AGED, with all the ameni
ties you would expect in a 
de luxe block. A delightful 
place where you are treated 
like a guest.
Beautifully situated across 
from the Gorge Park and its 
scenic waterway. Ex
ceptionally handy to shops, 
Golf Course and bus stops. 
One-bedroom view suites 
available at $140 and $145, 
including heat, laundry fa- 
c i 1 ities, cablevision and 
parking. Adults ony — no 
pets please.

mIPma If you need transportation 
Conconl to view and compare, phone ;

—PALM -

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE 
1159 Beach De. 

Luxerlou, 1 and 2-bedrm Beetront Mie, .bailable la 1N< tovet) 
aearunenl bverkmUig the Gull

NOW RENTING

REDWOOD MANOR 
430 CHESTER AVE.

Kxcellent quiet tocathm. Extra large 
antes with carp.,,, electric 
kitctieaa. ,leilT batcoey. cue- 
trolled entrance, free cablevision.
«KS^*»*#**

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan 

383-606

ARISTOCRAT campers and 
trailers — tor dollar value, 
check the style quality, the 
towing tolls the tale.

Some good buys in used 
units priced to clear.

Complete mobile and travel 
trailer service.

Parts, brakes, furnaces, 
fridges. ................ _____ ......... j

Bachelor suites from
1- bedroom suites from
2- bedroom suites from

CHARTER HOUSE 
438 Michigan 

384-8923

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
385-8771 ANYTIMEJULY. 4.

P.R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
762 Fort St. 385-343?

beautifully
GRENADIER MANOR

BECKLEY MANOR 
548 Dallas Road

BEFORE YOU DECIDE 
VIEW THE FOLLOWING

1678 FORT ST.
ROYAL SOVEREIGN 

<tra large rooms — Roof t 
servation Lounge — Sauna Bath.

1- Bedr. — 6125.
2- Bedr. - 6150.

Resident Caretaker — 382-9064.

Studio, 1 only $103.50
1- bedroom suits from $134
2- bedroom, 1 only $176

VICTORIA’S FINEST 
Hi-Rise Complex

North West Trust 
386-3534

EAZLIFT hitches installed
anytime.

Spacious, carpeted 1-bedroom suite 
6135; 2-bedroom suite, carpeted with 
large balcony. >151/modern block, 
adults, no pets. 4TM068 or 477-303S. 

Clarke and Wallace Realty

47S-4979

Hardwood floors. 
Indoor heated pool 

No children - No Pets 

MRS. THORNE 3&L4832

ITHUR

"WAGON
TRAIN MOBILHOMES'

THE HENRY HUDSON
576 SIMCOE STREET 

Near Beacon Hill
Park and Parliament 

Buildings
This new 38 suite de luxe apartia 
has ail the features you woi 
normally expect plus many ex
Guaranteed fixed rents for 1 year. 
Suitable pets acceptable.

Excellent location.

»Mr. and Mrs, 
evenings, or J 
Realty LU.________

•TO-WALL 
: room. 2 
EceT FuU

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
1125 BLANSHARD ST. 

385-8771 ANYTIMEA few one-bedroom au
ituasi •, sua 

Resident Manager, 
386-6446 or 479-7151

RECENTLY COMPLETED

HARBOUR VIEW 
MANOR

925 ESQUIMALT RD.
Open for viewing 
9 aift. to 9 p.HE

Luxury carpeted suites overlooking 
Victoria B^rbor and Olympic

PACIFIC SHORES 
2181 HAULTAIN 

DULT! ONLY. S-BE 
factious surra. «us 
ENT MANAGER. 362-6860.

U N FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. 306 Gorge Rd. Eaat 383 3696.
lahoeVurnbredi ALL FOUND. 
Fairfield. «■ TnSeb. Mb, 385-4160.

MOBILE HOMES 
At low reasonable prices 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 
CAMPERS — CANOPY 

TOPS

CORDON'S MOBILE SALES
Island Highway S.
(Westdowne Rd. I 

Ladysmith, B.C. Ph. 245-3946

ALL FOUND. 6121 p.m. including heat and 
cablevision. Contact Mrs. Burrows. 
1465 Fort Street, at 386-9637.

D F. flaaley Agenciea Ltd.
ARLINGTON COURT. 4» MICHI'- 
gaa Our suites are lovely, our 
prices are lower. Large rooms, 
come and see. Bachelor, 6130. 1 
bedroom from 6125. Carpeted, free 
laundry, cable, electric ’heat. 385- 
1674. 

Ladies, gentlemen or couples. 
Nurse in attendance 24 hour*. En 
suite plumbing. Call buzzer at beds. 
Hydraulic bath lift, elevator, tele
vision, excellent home cooking. 
Tray service. Level entrance. 479-

“ORCHARD
HOUSE”

OR
MONTREAL TRUST 

1057 FORT 386-J
Victoria's Tallest 

Apt. BM<.
647 Michigan Street

1300 YATES AT FERNWOOD 
CONVENUCNT TO QTY CINTRARCADIAN REST »

UNDER NEW MANAGi
Extra features:

Large workshop 
Attractively furnished 

Guest Room 
Free parking

ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
FROM $130

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
1125 BLANSHARD ST. 

385-8771 ANYTIME

SPACIOUS, UNFURNJS 
Bvlroom Apt for t 
room witb firepfoce. Nr 
Incl. twat, Iridg, »»d MOUNT EDWARD 

APARTMENTS

1002 VANCOUVER ST.

ExcdUnt IbCAtioo onto two block, 
from downtown. Range xnd fridge

tecioua Room, Laundry focUltlo, 
valor.

One bedroom suites at $115 
Two bedroom suites at $120

Far viewing or information 
Call 385^771

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES

SUNNY ROOMS. FOR 2 
w couple 1 private room, 
aervtce. 34-bour auparvtalon

Heat and lal 
LARGE ROOMS. 
CENTENNIAL j 
FLORENCE STR!

bath*,
RESERVE NOW!!

Live High in the sky 
or down to Earth 

Prestige living 
at its finest”

For Inquiries 
Phone 3824650

2 BEDROOMS LR. DR, KITCHEN 
and Bathroom. Includes stove and 
frtden Overlooking Oak Bay sea
front AvaHthlg Immediately. 6190 
per month.
Rental Agents, S6-MKL

Swlnerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.

NOW RENTING 
Haven Villa. Resthaven Dr. 

Sidney Villa 
Henry Ave., Sidney 

Compare the rents and services of 
these new spacious suites.
1-bdrm tram 6130; 2-bdrm from 6142.

BURNSIDE GARDENS 
3622 TILUCUM RD. 

AVAILABLE

2- bed suites, $150.
3- bed Town bouse, $170.

Colored appliances, 
double plumbing, heat, 
water, e a blevision, 
washer and dryer, no 
charge. Large swim
ming pool, playground. 
Children welcome. No 
pets.

KINGS ARMS
Nexr Shelboume Plaza. Large suite, 
carpeted, patloe. ocbfovtacfL con
trolled entrances, free parking, free 
laundry, pleeaant outlook. 3®<O<I 
1 bedroom 6125

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE APTS. 
467 Lampson Street, barge spacious 
2;bedroom suite, >145. Large spa-II-PRIVATE

DON QUADRA APTS. 
3244 QUADRA ST.

TOTEM TRAILER 
SALES

(Opp. PEOPLE’S TRADING POST) 
SI’ACES AVAILABLE FOR 

mqbw.R HOMES 
478-1041 or 384^7M Eves.

CARLYLE APARTMENTS

R Oswego 388-9625 or 477-4434 
offer you lease tor two years 

at today’s rental and bonus of *50. 
1 bedrm. stes. 1125 and 6130 availOPEN FOR VIEWING 

*A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
Excellent location. WaU to < 
carpet® Biectnc kitchens, laur 
facilities on every floor. Raak

SPACIOUS 1-BEDROOM DE LUXE, 
main floor, elevator, bus, adults, free 
laundry.

The Belgrove
1505 Belcher, comer Oak Bay 

Avenue. 382-7405
OOICO. BACHELOR 
195. Available June 1st

stove end fridge. CeU: 
REALTY LTD.. 588^471

DOES YOUR 
APARTMENT OFFER? , 
4 acre* at lei tor Bead grounds 

sheltered waterfroet property, 
to fc a tort saartuary. We have

BOARD.

CONCOI
luxe. 2-bedroom suite. July L 6140. 
582-6329, after 5 p m.
SEVERAL AND 2 BR APART- 
ments in various prime locations. 
For information please call

CONCORD REALTY LTD.

YOUR OWN APARTMENT 
OWN 
YOUR 
OWN

First offering a( Bayshore Villa 
where privacy and luxury is only 
ane highlight of this new oceanfront 
condominium complex. Your suite
feature* such fcvfch aepetotnaMts

QUADRA VILLA 
QUADRA AT TOPAZ 
Children Welcomed 

^evU.fiSS^pXg''"

1 SUITES AVAILABLE
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK- 
ing man. to share 942 Richmond SPACIOUS 1-BEDRC 

contained suite. Cl 
675. 386-9373 479-6824.

SPACIOUS FOUR ROOM SUITE, 
one child welcomed. Private 
entrance. Very reasonable. 38J-766C.

LEELA HEIGHTS
De luxe 1 and 2-bedroom suites. 1 
child welcome, very orignt. Top 
flnr July 1. Batnwwt-Fart. 382-143b 
or 388-7289 Victoria Cwatructi .n. CHATEAU ROCKLAND 

APARTMENTS 
1025 LINDEN AVENUE 

WALKING D4STANCK TO TOWN

KOOM AND BOARD FOR

Viceroy Apartments. MM FalriMd.
NICELY DI

10X41. I960 CAMOSACK MANOR

. IB-M____SEA PARK. VACANT. 2 BEDROOM 
HroL^lAundry, cablevlxion. 

D F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. --------

ROOM AND

2-BEDROOM SUlAPPLY 906
3-BEDROOK tnEAUnrUL~SUITE.

YOUNG WORKINfi PERSON
central location, .3*4-723,1

IM9. FTW MOBILE ROME 2 
bedrooms- 64,500. 852-1864, evenings.

r

I
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PACIFIC SHORES
2181 HAULTAIN 

ADULTS ONLY
P.R. BROWN RENTALS

OAK VIEW MANOR 
HIGH QUADRA

84 SUITES - NOW OPEN

MARINA PARK 
APARTMENTS 

2000 White Birch Road, 
Sidney

ON WATERFRONT 
Shoal Harbor

Just North of Resthaven 
Hospital

1- bedroom suite, $135 to $185

2- bedroom suite, $165 to $275

Adults Only—No Pets

Resident Managers
MR. AND MRS. S. ARDEN
656-1616

TRAVEL and VACATION 
GUIDE NOW RENT AT

OAKRIDGE HOUSE 
2646 COOK ST. 

AND EARN 
8 PERCENT 

ON YOUR MONEY 
By taking a 

one year lease

To Plan Your Fun-Filled Vacation
MILEAGE

FROM
VICTORIA
TO: ONE BEDROOM SUITES 

FROM $125
TWO BEDROOMS PLUS 
TWO BATHS, FROM $160

Keierve now!!
Far mar. information 

or \-tewing call
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 

385-8771 ANYTIME BY JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
BS AN D S108. BRIGHT BIG 
BACHELOR AND 1 - BEDROOM 
SUITES WALL-TO-WALL CAR
PETS. FREE WASHER. DRYER. 
CABLEVISION.

1855 FORT ST.
502-7734 3S4-8124

WALKING DISTANCE 
TO TOWN!

THE HAIDA 
U65 YATES ST.

Close proximity to all 
stores, banks and medical 
offices.
Compare our rates and 
location.

Res. Mgr., Suite 104.
388-6515

DASHWOOD HOLIDAY 
CAMP AND POOL

ee heated pool. Trailer hook-upa 
■npsites and tent cabins nestled in

HONEYMOON BAY 
RESORT

Situated on Lake Cowlchan
New operators this year 

TED and ARLENE WOLFORD 
—Boat launching ramp and dock 
—Trailer sites and tenting 
-Trailer park and camper truck 

with water and electric hookups. 
—Safe swimming on sandy beach 
-Picnic tables
-New flush toilets

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED 
RESERVE EARLY ! ! !

THE HOTEL WITH A BEACH 
FOR A DOORSTEP" 

ISLAND 
HALL 

HOTEL 
PARKSVILLE. B-C

There is so much at Island 
Hall to make it the favorite 
resort of many people. Situ
ated on one of the most 
beautiful white, sandy 
beaches in well-known resort 
village on main Island High
way. Ideal place for summer 
vacations, weekends, or just 
any relaxing holiday/ 

—INDOOR HEATED 
SWIMMING POOL 

—HOT TURBULENT POOL 
-SAUNA BATH
- EXERCISE ROOM 
—SHUFFLE BOARD 
—TENNIS
—BILLIARDS. ETC.
- ANTIQUES AND GIFTS 

AVAILABLE AFTER JUNE 1
So rain or shine, fair weather 
or foul—there la something 
to do.

FOR INFORMATION AND 
RESERVATIONS 

WRITE OR PHONE 
MRS. MARY SUTHERLAND 

OWNER - MANAGER 
PHONE 248-3225

Write for brochure 
R-R- L QUALICUM

MARIFIELD PARK 
562-6 Simcoe SL 

Large, beautifully decorated 
apartments with sunken 
baths. 12x15 bedrooms awl 
plush wall-to-wall carpets.

1 Bedrm. from $125
2 Bedrm. from $155 ,

Adults only — No pets 
Resident Mgr. 383-7628

AVORADO TRAILER PARK 
open year round

Complete trilier hookup on »ee- 
■ h o r e. Laundromat, ahowera. 
Campaftaa. picnic areas, swim, 
ming. Salmon fishing, dams, 
oysters SAFE PLAYGROUND. 
Barbecue pavilion with fireplace. 

757-8397
a R-k 1 QUALICUM RAY

MADRONA MANOR 
1955 Ashgrove St.

1-BEDROOM SUITES H30 
SPACIOUS ROOMS 
FREE LAUNDRY 

FREE CABLEVISION 
WALL TO WALL CARPETING 

CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
BLOCKS FROM J UBILEE 

HOSPITAL
RESIDENT MANAGER 382-8096

DUNSMUIR HOUSE 
831 DUNSMUIR ROAD 

Large suite*, quiet seclusion 
beautiful grounds, with views

WEDGEWOOD TERRACE

1655 Chambers Street 
Large 1-bedroom suites 
available, wall-to-wall 
carpet, free laundry and 
parking, bus at door. Phone 
Resident Manager, 382-0962.

TILLICUM
SEASIDE RESORT 

13 cottages
Housekeeping — Rustic 

$45 to $65 per week. 
Camping and Tenting

and boat ramp, store.
Is.

RR No. 1, Ladysmith 
245-4061

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
1—2-bedroom

Carpeted I
AVAILABLE JULY 1 

l—2-bedro«a •_____
Carpeted ' ~ I

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS 
Resident Manager 388-1

1 AND 2-BEDROOM. QUIET 
BLOCK. HEAT AND LAUNDRY 
FREE. 10 MINUTES FROM 
TOWN. ELDORADO APART
MENTS. 1*11 FORT ST.. 385-MAPLES MOTEL 

AND RESORT 
SPROAT LAKE

EXCELLENT TROUT FISHING 
NOW

i family resort with good play and, 
wim area on private beach. Fully' 
quipped housekeeping units. Stream,

ROYAL LANCER 
$e Plaza area.GEORGIA VIEW 

BEACH FRONTAGE 
Take your vacation at the 

seaside NOW!
Magnificent View 

Expansive Sand Beach 
'Safe for children)

Shaded, Natural Setting 
Games and Parking Area 
RIDING AND BOAT MOORING 

LAUNCHING FACILITIES NEARBY 
COTTAGES 

Trailer, Tenting and 
Camper Space 
Open Now

For Information and reservations 
write Manager,

GEORGIA VIEW 
270 Dogwood SL 

RR. No. L Parksville. B.C. 
Phons 248-3341

Spend Your Holidays at 
ABC RESORT 

On the sunny shores of 
beautiful Yellow Point

ROCKHEIGHTS VILLA 
742 Lampson SL 

HEATED INDOOR POOL 
Available Now — 2-bedroom k 
with daylight kitchen. $148 p.m. 

MANAGER 382-4130 
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES 

592-7111

HILLSIDE RESORT
Sproat Lake. B.C.—X 2 and S-bed- 
room family cottage* on beautiful 
Sproat Lake. Swimming, boating 
and skiing. Weekly reservations 
available — ISO to 255 per week. 
Phone Victoria 384-5186 or Port 
Albemi 724-0661. weekend*. or 
write to 1155 Vista Height*. Victoria. 
BC

Large, yet »afe, children’s play 
area. Fresh water swimming pool. 
Excellent fishing, as we.; as clams 
and oysters at your doorstep. All
tide boat ramp. Camping and 
trailer spaces.

PLAN YOUR ISLAND HOLIDAY ;
NOW AT ABC RESORT 

RRL Ladysmith 245-4257

APARTMENT RO RENT.
FAIRFIELD BUS LINE. 
PREFER PENSIONERS

MILL MAY.
27 Miles from Victoria

ZUIDERZEE CAMPSITES 
AND TRAILER PARK 

Complete trailer hook-ups, tenting, 
picnic grounds, trout and bass fish
ing. boat rentals, cement launching 
ramp, swimming with Olympic 
height diving tower and slide. Chil
dren's wading pool, sandy beach, 
water skiing and games. Groceries, 
lamp and marine‘gas. Exceptionally 
beautiful view across Quesnel Lake.
On Yellow Point Rd. 753-8809.

ROSEBANK AUTO COURT 
(On Mill Bay Road)

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. MAIN 
floor, large 3-room suite. Reliable 
adults. Newly renovated, new wall- 
to-wall carpet Close in. 384-8278, 
1270 Yates.

HARBOUR HOUSE 
HOTEL 

R- R. 1 GANGES 
"YEAR ROUND RESORT 

OVERLOOKING
GANGES HARBOUR" 

Spacious grounds include swimming 
pool, tennis court, boating, picnics, 
and fishing trip* arranged for. Heai-

"PARK SANDS"
BEACH RESORT ‘or 72 lovely

A few chioce weeks left in July and 1 Jr?m-
August for de luxe family accom-!0^: shady 
modation. $99 and up. 1 Vancouver I
Reauced rates NOW from $14 per' sandy beach, 
couple in our de luxe fully equipped —*
housekeeping cottages.
Trailer tenting space open NOW 
for the season.
—Situated in downtown Parksville 
—Off the highway 
—acres of parkland 
—The ocean, warm and sandy at 

your doorstep
—Oysters and clams for the picking 
—Large playground for family fun 

We can accommodate large 
family groups 

Phone 248-3171 
It’s not too early for 

your summer trailer and tenting 
reservations

SHAWNIGAN LIKE
28 Miles from Victoria

NANOOSE BAY
10 Miles North of Nanaimo

SHAWNAIRE RESORT 
Vancouver Island’s Ideal 

family vacation spot

—Modem furnished bench 
front cabins and suites

—On a safe sandy beach 
—Swimming, water skiing.

BONNIE DOON RESORT
Beach cottages, tenting, campers. 
Bonnie Doon Cottages 150 weekly. 
Secluded, restful, good fishing, 
safe swimming. Hiking on sandy 
beaches. Campers welcome to 
grassy, trees-shaded areas.

INQUIRIES to R.R. 1 
WELLINGTON. B.C. 
Phone 758-6760

HILLSIDE AND QUADRA. QUIET 
modern block, tree cable, electric 
heat, etc. One bedroom suite 
immediately. $110. Bachelor saHe. 
$90. One-bedroom. July L $105. 386- 
3815.Housekeeping cottages and trailer

Srk. Complete trailer facilities.
fe sandy beach. Salmon-stream 

fishing. Boat rentals, launching. 
Showers, fishing, tackle sales. 

337-5511

WELBURY POINT RESORT
AVAILABLE JULY L SPACIOUS, 
pleasant and quiet 2-bedroom suite. 
Walking distance to town.’ Ideal for 
semi-retired or retired. $100. 384-

RESERVE NOW-For an enjoyab 
holiday! Write P.O. BOX 1<X 
Shawnigan Lake. Your hosti 
Bernie, Mary and Carol Morris. 

PHONE 743-2062

JULY AND AUGUST. FURNISHED 
new 2-bedroom duplex. All facili
ties. Near University. Phone 382-

1-BEDROOM SUITES FROM $125 
Also 2 bedroom suites. Close to 
Jubilee and Eric Martin Institute. 
El Cid Apartments. 1928 Lee 
Avenue.

PARADISE BEACH 
RESORT

RESERVATIONS STILL 
AVAILABLE

Modern cottages and trailers tn 
■jeautiful Parksville Bay Large 
grassy playground with sports fa
cilities. swings sandboxes, etc. Spa
cious tree-shaded tenting and trailer 
grounds with hook-up*. Clean wash-

DICK AND DIS
CAMP GROUNDS 

—Electrical Hookup* tor Trailers 
—10 Campsites — Park Setting 
—Safe Play Area ‘
—Modern Flush Toilets 
-Showers and Hot Water 
—Close Access to Sandy Beach 
—Close to Store

337-5040

XE 3-B E D R O O M PLUS 
/ room. 1*4 baths, cablevtsion. 
near shops, buses, schools.

SHORE GROVE RESORT 
Dickinson Road, Lantzville, B.C.

BOAT RAMP — TRAILER PARK 
CABINS - TENTING 

SHOWER — LAUNDROMAT
SAFE BEACH — GOOD FISHING 

Doug and Hazel Blood 
758-6159

SHAWNIGAN INN

A Distinguished Resort Hotel. 30 
Minutes North of Victoria. B-C 

Rooms $10 doubles to $16. Every 
facility uf a fine resort hotel. 
Indoor pools, sauna, tennis. Sail-, 
ing, water skiing. All activities 
included free with room rates. 

P.O. 40 SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
743-2312

WALKING DISTANCE TO TOWN-1 
bedroom $118; 2 bedrooms $149.
Elevator. > wall to wall carpet, child 
accepted. Sultabl* pet. 386-9872. 384
1622.

2-BEDROOM. FULL BASE 
Stove and fridge, csblevision- 
51e July 1st Lake HUI 
L SUB per mqflfl. 47MM6.

TREMENDOUS SEA VIEW. $122. 
Sidney. 1 bedroom suite, top floor. 
Also, 2 bedroom suite, some »e* 
view. $120 Adults please No pets 
Sea Crest Apartments. 6M-1074.

rooms and showers, kitchen dish
washing. Located In Parksville. 
Families welcome. No dogs, please. 
We also have 4 trailers we rent on 
grounds at lower rales. Norman 
and Lavina Vance. 248-6612.

QUADRA BLAND
Ferry from Campbell River.

PARKSVILLE
91 Miles from Victoria [MALT. BRAND NEW 1-BED- 

upper. duplex. Fridge, stove, 
y facilities, drapes included.

CEDAR BEACH RESORJ 

Salt Spring Island's 
Leading Resort 

ON ST. MARY LAKE

MOUNTAIN VIEW
IMMEDIATELY. MUST
spacious l-bedroom. 
laundry free, exoellant 
$11(1 1W-98M.

BEACH 
ACRES 

« Holiday Resort 
No Moon Vacations this year! 
Just that Lucky Old Sun down here 
where the Sand meets the .Sea. 
Just . .
—The Warmest Salt-Water Swim

ming In the West
—Acres of Spectacular Sand Beach
—Private Tennis
—Barbecues
-Play Facilities for Children 
—Scenic, secluded off-highway 

location
—In 40 Beautiful Acres of Play

ground at the Sea!
—Your Holiday Hub for the first- 

rate Fishlitt—Riding- Golf
—An<l Scenic Provincial Parks 
Modern Family Cottages, most right 
on the beach — other view units 
with fireplaces — all fully house
keeping equipped automatic ga* 
appliances.
Low Off-Season Ratci From 
$9 00 a Day. or $50 a Week for 2 
until June 20 and after Labour Day. 
R. R. No. 1, Parksville, B.G 

Phone 248-3424

FISHING, BOATING 
SWIMMING

Have a relaxed holiday at an ocean- 
edge resort on beautiful Quadra 
Inland.

Write tor Details to: 
HER1DT BAY HOTEL LTD.
Box 100. Herlot Bay. B.C, 

Phone 285-3322

—Self-contained cottages,
-3-point tialler spaces.
—New and larger campsites 
—500 feet of safe and 

sandy beach.
— RESERVE NOW — 

743-2044
P.O. 82 Shawnigan Lake

RIVERBEND MOTEL 
and TRAILER PARK

111*. OAK BAY AVK. •JBKDBIFl! 
private entrance u|wtitmt>ul I 
modern building. I.««•*, Adults ( 
N. Montague Co. W4-WIIM, 3Mt2B42

$175. MODERN 2-BEDROOM SIDE 
by side. Full basement. Good 
location on Richmond. Near Uni
versity. July L 592-3537._______ •

MALAHAT POOL 
and PLAYGROUND

Campsite, Trailer park and picnic 
grounds. Heated pool, hot showers, 
flush-toilet, barbeque. dumping sta
tion. picnic Tables! Store.

“N E W A L L S’* 
478-3981

8 housekeeping units with 'TV.' 20 
campsites, 40 full trailer hookups 
Pull through spaces. Complete facil
ities. On Englishman River. Pnrkllke 
setting. Natural river swimming 
pools and fishing. Excellent pla\ 
area tor children. PLEASE RFl 
SERVE EARLY. Robert Brett ami
Herman VanderbyL_________________

R R. 1 Parksville. 248 3134

NEW. MODERN. 2-BEDROOM 
duplex. View Royal, carpet, fire
place. sundeck and carport 479-

RAMFIF.I.I)
West Coast of Vancouver Island

CAMKLOT APABTMKNTN. IWW 
Mhelbourn*. 477-4320. 1 bedroom
aixrlment, $119; 2 bedroom. $182 
Adults block only. No pets.

AGUILAR HOUSE 
Enjoy the serenity of an unspoiled 
fishing village. Hiking, boating, 
tishlna, swimming, ocean beaches, 
etc. Paradise tor artists, photogra
phers ami nature lovers. Headquar
ters for hikers on the West Coast 
Trail. Lodge and housekeeping units, 
open June 1 to Hept. 30. Bruce and 
Pauline Mcutt. PhOna 728 »23.

KELVIN CREEK RANCH 
(Five Miles South of Duncan) 
Now open for guests 

all year round 
Apr it May June

* Western Vacation for all on a 
working ranch. Just relax or join 
n the activates. MUis of trails 
a ride. hike or roam. Large com-

I BEDROOM, FKEltf HEAT, 
water, cablevlslqn and parking $110 
per month 1281 Pandora.
383-1377 34M0R7

MALAHAT MOTEL A 
SERVICE

-BEAUTIFUL Wet view. 
—BUNGALOWS with rustic fire

places.
—KITCHEN facilities.
—TVs
—ACCESS to heated pod. 
—BOATHOUSE nearby.
—SERVICE STATION (gas and oU> 

J. BUB
MALAHAT P.O. 4W-1171

FRENCH CREEK RESORT
SELF-CONTAINED BACH I 
suite, $73. Fridge, stove. Ul 

ntM'iuded. 9»» Balmoral Hoad. 
IMfQ.

—Campsite and Trailer Park 
—Showers, Restaurant,

Store
-Boat and Tackle Rentals

l’ARKSVILLK
248-9948

1-BEDROOM UPPER DUPLEX. 40 
Superior SL ISO. To vlwr walk 
upstairs. 832-2322. __________________
NEW DUPLEX SIDNEY AREA. 2

NEW COL WOOD LANG8 
apartments. 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
$138. 2 children welcome. 477-28i

$80. 1 BEDROOM, PR! 
entrance, fridge and stove, t»» 
furnished, James Bay. 3840157.

CHILDREN ONLY
JULY and AUGUST 
rvations now being taken tor

SCOTT POINT MARINA
MAKE IT ASEA EDGE 

BEACH COTTAGES 
YOUR OWN BEAUTIFUL HANDY 

BEACH AT YOUR DOORSTEP 
1 and 1 bedroom housekeeping aA- 
tages, l block from village, Away 
from traffic with safe children's 
play area

Rene and Lorna Schug 
Box 208, Parksville 24M-MU

‘NO VACANCY'

SUMMER

AND FALLGrandview Tourist Court 
Qualkurn Bead)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Neal, clean cabins on the beach and 
by the beach. Fine sand and warm, 
■afe bathing. Excellent fishing. Two 
and 3 bedroom*, fully equipped for 
g casual holiday. Children and 
l»ets welcome. Weekly rates $564115

. Phone 572-6713 or Write for 
Reservations

FAIRFIELD. 3 BEDROOM. RE

Advertise Resort Cottagei 

With a Classified Ad. 

Phone 386-2121 Now!

CASTAWAY RESORT 
RESERVE EARLY

idren welcome. Reasonable 
Large self-contained family

PARKVIEW MOTEL 
Parksville Vancouver Inland 

OPEN ALL-YEAR ROUND 
For weekends or holiday vacations. 
H.xuwkeeping and sleeping units. 
TV. Opposite park and sandy 
beach. Village shopping at the door
Write Box 327. Phone 248-3331.

• U«a Your "Chanex”
Lome and Mary Mather

VIC WEST 3-ROOM SUITE. Ul 
fl«c in quiet block. suU single 
$75. Vacant. 582-2038.
LARGE SUITE FOR RENT, 
furnished. San Jose Ave. 65S-5K
1 BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
$100. 382-5413.

Port Albemi — .........................................120
Quaiicum Beach • _________99
Qualicum Bay .......................................... -108

.........................................Ul
I'annv Bay - ___................................. 119
Royston ........ .......... ............................130
Courtenay .......... ......................................... 137

FURNISHED APARTMENT YOU 
supply the apartment, we rent the 
furniture 3 rooms for $25 per 
month Standard Furniture. 737 
Yites Street 382-5111 
DE LUXE. FURNISHED APART- 
ment In new block, dally, weekly. 
For more information call 383-6766 
or 477.4434.
2-ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite for rent Near Park and 
Buildings. Occupancy June L 
Ladles only 384-7361.
TO SUBLET. FULLY FURNISHED
1 bedroom apartment July 1st to 
Sndember 1st. Jubilee Avenue. 383- 
0435 after 6 or all day weekend.
1 R O 0 M „ APARTMENT ALL 
facilities, cabtttvlsion. nice surround
ings, elderly or middle-aged only. 
$71 479-2372 or 38M717.
I^KOK. BRIGHT BACHELOR, 
new, view, separate entrance. Suit 
•me two. UtUtties. $110. 384-2136,
aflar B, »
IHKDRtKYM APARTMENT OAK 
Bay Cn ble vision, carpets, share 
l»«sfh. suit 1 person. $85 month 
Including utilities. 582-7528.
1 BKDRDDM APARTMENT ALL 
id UH leg found, se4f-contained. $65. 
for light housekeeping and garden
ing duties. $83 8004 or (78-199C. A
OAK BAY AND FORT LARGE, 
bright berWHing room, bathroom, 
klhhen. Private entrance, $95. 388- 
8088
CORY 1 BEDROOM. FIREPLACE, 
new home, UVlc area, utilities. 
July tsl $110. 477-2880.
WANTED: MALE 2L NEEDS 
room-mate for two bedroom apart
ment. $50 Phone 388-8133
NEAR C F. N T RE. WEEKLY, 
monthly. Michelangelo, U5R Yates 
Street. 382 7986
CANADIAN CREST “MOTEL, «T» 
tRM»2. Spacious apartments, cable- 
vision. Week or month.
J. J AND 4 ROOM SUTBKS FOR 
rent Water, electricity, share bath, 

r 388-3091. July Mt.
' l«n SQ FT I'l-PPKR J-BEDROOM 
- with sun ix»reh. view. Burnside. 394- 
K WM.
L DALLAS ROAD. 1BKDROOM 

furnished, suit quiet mature couple, 
$111 477-2833.

* I BEDROOM AVAILABLE JUNE 
!Mh $73 month. 1007 Esqulmatt

. Road. 383-8823.
*■ 1-BEDROOM APARTMENT. D00

per month, modern, near Naden. 
383-9837.

U LARGE BED SITTING ROOM, 
utilities, linen* Included. Week.

t month. 383-8619.
*' BACHELOR SUITE. MODERN 

htock. Near Legislative Building*.
1- AU uIIlltM included. 38S-31M
- SELF-CONTAINED. SPACIOUS 1- 
¥. tttdroom suite. Responsible, mature 

couple. 386-8675

•>



u

LOVELY RETIREMENT GROUND 
FLOOR SUITE - No steps - 
famutifun ground* —- newly decor
ated - heat Included — five 
spacious rooms - onto O« per mo. 
- Call: Mr. Bishop 479-1667 
FURNISHED SIDNEY. 8 BED
ROOM DUPLEX Available July 1st. 
include® use of Freeaer, washer etc. 
8190 per mo. Lease. Mr. John 
Bishop. Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

DE LUXE TOWNHOUSES

Offering the maximum for

~ k. enftwtl HEY NOW!
M3U REALLY CAME TO SAMBLE 
MAYS.' IlL HAVE KASEY SET 
YOUR CHANGE WHEN SHE'S ? 

BACK FROM SUPPER!

LETtTRlDE, J
NOMAP'-ItL 
WIN IT AU. BACK 

NEXT GAME'

£VeN!N5, MIK6 JF THKT5 OKAYA 
ISTOPPEPFORA > JOKEe: 1GCT 
MINUTE AFTER WCRK'.IACARP PARP- 
5ORRY JVeREEN^^y N6R NOW.' 
SO BUST THE r—^1

. PAST FEW--JBfiJ* SSA «

SHAKE HANDS
WITH LEW MAYS, 
A LOUSY SIN 
PLAYER!-TH1S 
IS STEVE ROPER 
FROM PROOF.'?

/aheap wyak!. 
1-I'M GRABBING 
1A NAP BEFORE 
W SUPPER.' —

Bailg (taUnisL Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, June 7, 1970 

XM REVENUE PROPERTY *M REVENUE PR

282 ST. ANDREWS CT. - FULLY 
furnished, electric heat Large LR, 2 
BR. Kitchen with dinette. 4-pce. 
bathrooBLUttlHy room. Nice 
garden and towns. Available 1 July- 
30 Sept. Possible extension to 31 
Oct
Rental Agents

His story is that tk 
mower won't start r

BESTBUY

-APARTM ENT BLOCK 
LOWER FAIRFIELD

-31 DELUXE SUITES, 1 
YEAR OLD

-GOOD MIX 2 B.R.-1 
BR —BACHELOR

—EXCELLENT TAX 
SHELTER

—LARGE 9« PER CENT 
MORTGAGE

—FULL PRICE 3385,000 
—TRY YOUR TRADE FOR 

DOWN PAYMENT 
—FOR VIEWING PLEASE 

CONTACT
JON DAVIS OR BUD 
O'CONNOR ANYTIME AT 
388-5561.

FAIRFIELD! 
ATTRACTIVE 

REVENUE HOME 
FULLY FURNISHED 

LOCATED IE A CHOICE 
AREA CIOSE TO B.H. PARK 
AND THE SEA. THIS DESIR
ABLE REVENUE HOME IS IN 
ABSOLUTELY TIP TOP CON 
DITION AND SHOULD SELL 
QUICKLY. VACANCIES ARE 
UNKNOWN HERE AND THIS 
MOST TASTEFULLY FUR
NISHED HOME HAS 3 SELF- 
CONTAINED SUITES ON THE 
MAIN FLOOR. AND 3 HOUSE
KEEPING UNITS WITH KIT
CHENETTES ON THE 2ND 
LEVEL FULL BASEMENT. 
OO.M. HEAT. I CAN 
GUARANTEE THIS AS A 
TROUBLE-FREE INVESTMENT 
AND IT IS PRICED TO SELL 
AT 829.8Q0. EXCLUSIVE.

Call L. MARSHALL, 
385-9765 ANYTIME

(we this

UNFURNISHED UPPER DUPLEX. 
1 bedroom. btadneas Indy «r older

FOR RENT-ROYAL OAK AREA 3 
bed. full basm’t tvime 8200 i*r ma 
3S3-6377

looks otter 
the borders.

FAIRFIELD NEAR BEACON HILL 
Park. 4 bedrooms. 075. July 1 386-

' OH-OH' 
HERE COMES 
.THELAW1

< QUICK' A 
HIPE PEHIN' 

l MEi ,

' H'LO 
SHERII

0.K.HK60NE! 
NOU KIN COME 
\ OCT NOW y

r I J (S'GOTTA GET \ 
A LICENSE TAG FER I 

s^this elephantT/

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

BLOCK—

—CLOSE TO CITY 
CENTRE

-PERFECT MAN AND 
WIFE OPERATION

—GROSSES 318,000 PER 
YEAR

-VERY LOW EXPENSES- 
—FULL PRICE 3110,000 
-LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

AND VERY EASY 
TERMS

—FOR VIEWING PLEASE 
CONTACT

JON DAVIS OR BUD 
O'CONNOR ANYTIME AT 
388-5561.

NEW 9BEDBOOM DUPLEX. ON 3
OAK BAY. JULY AND AUGUST, 
near Willows Beach, fully furnished. 
2 bedrooms, no pets or children 
8175.

-20 ROOMS 
—DINING ROOM 
-MODERN KITCHEN 
-OWNER'S SUITE AN] 

OFFICE
-FULLY LICENSED BAR

7 SUITES PLUS 
337,500

NEW LISTING
Exceptional revenue can be your, 
in thia cider 7-«ull* bladl WiU a 
net income ot M.lffl per year thia 
i, lop value. You may wieh to Hve 
in and live off the revenue. Ail 
wiles are on separate meters. 
There la alan a housekeeping room 
bringing in Oil per month. Close In 
location. Vendor will consider 
reasonable down payment to food 
covenanL
385-7731 CUFF SALMOND 477-308 

GARDNER REALTY LTD. 
FORT STREET

OAK BAY. JULY AND AUGUST, 
beautiful views, completely fur
nished. 3-bedroom modern home, no 
pets 8175.

Swtnerton. Stewart and Ca rk 
Renta! Agents 3*5-2481

FOR RENT, JULY 1ST 
A mast attractive family home ful 
furnished. Available for six wef 
at in per week Cali 388-5561 
582-6730

BOULTBEE. SWEET 
REALTY LIMITED 

737 FORT STREET—388-5561

233 MORTGAGE LOANS 
AND INSURANCE

P. R. BROWN RENTALS
2425 OAK BAY AVE - Large 3- 
bdrm family home to Oak Bay

COLWOOD
Furnished Bungalow 

Available for Five Weeks 
June IS to July 19 

ouple only — Rent 8150 p.m. 
LC. LAND. 922 Government

FIRST AND SECOND 
HOMEOWNER 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
MONEY IMMEDIATELY AVAIL
ABLE to homeowners. Any amount 
any reason on your home whether 
paid for or not. LOW LOW monthly

VICTORIA’S BEST 
MOTELS

P. R. BROWN A 
SONS LTD.

COLWOOD
FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
Available for Five Weeka 

June IS to July 19 
Couple only — Rent 8150 n m 

B.C. Land. 922 Government

FURNISHED MOD ERN «• 
bedroom house, living room with 
fireplace, separate dining room, 
carport, large lot Quiet location in 
Gordon Head 1 year lease from 
June 20 or July 1st. 8250 a month. 
477-4947

HOMEOWNERS 
NEED MONEY?

WE LEND 100 PER CENT 
of true loan vaiue 

"*y off «ii y<w bills. No crofflt

UPLANDS
3313 RIPON RD. 

available immediately 
FOR SALE OR LEASE 

wrn OPTION CONSIDERED 
6 rooms and bath main floor. «f*h 
stairway to lower level with extra 
rooms and bathroom. Above grade

AVAILABLE JULY 1. CUTE, 
small 3-room cottage One or 
couple. No pets or children. Lang
ford 875 per month, including water. 
47KJ99L

RENTING OB BUYING?
K you was* to rate. short term 
while house hunting, we have a

FOR CONSOLIDATIONS 
Cut your payments in halt 

For confidential service 
EMBASSY 

INVESTMENTS 
LTD.

727 Johnson Street
24-hour service 

385-5702

For fast, confidential and courteous 
service at no obttgation to you. call 
anytime. Day or evening appoint
ments arranged in the comfort of 
y<xir home.

JOHN LUKAZ 
MORTGAGE DEPT. 

385-9741

term. Excellent security | REST HOME OR 
ST AGREEMENT I PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Owrt - - - - «. I Beautiful Rockland property nowSX I as private hospital, very
Jm,'Stable for conversion to rest home 

, including 9H per cent;to conform wtth new provincial 
our-yesr term. 'policy decision. For further particu-
□ND MORTCACE J H. Fhrd or I.

383-4151
» per cent, 3-year term 
rchased tor 85600. Well;

DOUGLAS STREET
Donald Smith Ltd., 848 i PRIME AREA FRONTAGE 
t Street. 38»674L________ i Commercially aoned parcels 10.000

RESORT
—4 MODERN CABINS 
—1 5-BEDROOM HOUSE 
-5 TRAILER HOOKUPS 
-10 CAMPING SPACES 
-LARGE FLOAT COM

PLETE WITH BOATS 
AND MOTORS 

-OVER 1,000 FEET OF 
WATERFRONT 

—EXCELLENT FISHING 
—FULL PRICE FOR ALL, 

3125.000
—GOOD TERMS

AVATT ART P

—FOR VIEWING PLEASE 
CONTACT

JON DAVIS OR '
BUD O’CONNOR 

ANYTIME AT 388-5561

OAK BAY DUPLEX!
SxS, 338,500!
GORGEOUS GROUNDS!
Long, low and lovely side-byalde 
duplex set in beautiful grounds ol 
Vnany ornamemal shnlha Each wtth 
their own private patio, torn kitchen w«h rri Sin, an£ 
hvtc room with open brick 
fireplace. ?-bedrooms and den or 
3rd bedroom, Carports To view 
pleaae call 3S4-SOOL 
GLADYCE McLURE 
Broadview Properties Ltd.

27 SUITES 
AGE, 1% YEARS 

ONLY $10,555
PER SUITE

The only one of this kind, at the 
above price per suite and within 
walking distance of town. 27 States 
— 8 2-bedrooms and 11 1-

LOOKING TOR LUXURY ACCOM

LONGBEACH MOTEL

UPLANDS. SEAVIEW. 5 BED- 
rooms furnished 1 year. Available

UNIT. ALL UTILI
f* weekly. Crown

have clients waiting for two and 
three ■ ijedroom homes. We offer 
good managemenL careful tenants 
and reasonable rates.

PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.

3-BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIRED 
in dean condition for July L 
Coiwood-Metchosin ar Langford 
area. 478-3054 evenings._____________
3~OR~-ttBEDRO6M HOME. VICTN- 
Ity Margaret Jenkins School, for

SECLUDED COUNTRY CABIN
; mupie Near beach or lake.
June 15th. 658-5831.

HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
tn iiurtlMT- 3016 Courser Drive 
Suhmy. 1 badnxm. wwH-to-waU 
carpeting, stswleck. carport, ln-

b£aSWul setting. 1-bed-
room full basement home. I'eltham 
Road. Available July 1 »l»l Only 
country and flower loving need 
apply, mmhl_______________
MODERN SB.lt ROME IN PRIME 
locaUon avail, now. 1 yr. lease. <275

NEED MONEY?

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
TOO HIGH??

"SECURE INVESTMENTS" 
SOLID RETURN 

We have sevemi short term and 
long-term mortgages available
nwging from gZ-gW.OOO.
OCEAN COVE REALTY 

LTD. 
gra-na

2n$ MORTGAGE LOANS 
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS 

WITHOUT BONUS
At a fuliy-disctoaed and reasonable 
interest cost chargeable only from 
the date of loan to the day of
Bf5s» USUALLY OBTAIN A 

HIGHER PRICE fur your second 
mortgage or agreement. VICTORIA 
and UP-ISLAND Your document

FIRST MORTGAGES 
AU well secured and semced 

tll.uuo—U per cent et 2135 per 
month
8 h.lWO-10 per cent at 885 per 
month.
8 9.50»-llfc per cent at 8120 per
month.
8 7.6U0—12 per cent at 180 per 
month.
Call 3S6-9715 days or 3S6-9046 eve*.

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
BLACKTOP CAR LOT 

Well located tot on main highway 
through the fast growing Colwood 
Metchosin area. Very suitable lor 
promoting CAMPERS. TRAILERS 
and .MOBILE HOMES. Available 
now on good terms. For full details 
please contact

J. H. Ford or L. Wagner 
383-4151

B Block Bros. Realty Ltd. B

HOLDING PROPERTY 
TRY $1,000 DOWN 

Situated near Woodwards, dose to 
Douglas SL. this two bedroom home 
to easily rented. Presently commer
cially zoned. Asking 816.900. CaM 388-

ANNE L. DUGGAN 
Island Pacific Realty

GOOD INCOME

INCLUDES trucks, office 
ladders, etc. etc. Profit 
available

JOHN BBHOP Res.: I 
OFFICE: 479-1987 31

-CONSISTING OF 2 PAR
CELS OF LAND

1- 1250 SQUARE FT. HOME 
PLUS 4 FULLY SELF- 
CONTAINED MOTEL 
UNITS AND A LAUN- 
DERMAT, ALL TlflS ON 
4 ACRES.

2— ADJOINING 14 ACRES 
AND 2 HOUSES BOTH 
RENTED

-LOTS OF EXPANSION 
ROOM AND UNLIMITED 
POTENTIAL IN THIS 
FAST GROWING AREA

—FULL PRICE FOR BOTH 
3120.000 WITH E ASY 
TERMS

—FOR FURTHER INFOR- 
MATION PLEASE 
CONTACT

JON DAVIS OR 
BUD O’CONNOR 

ANYTIME AT 388-5561

FURNISHED DUPLEX
GORGE-HILLSIDE 

3 bedroom* up and 2 
bedrooms down. Presently 
grossing 3340 per month 
Industrial zoned and good 
h olding property. Asking 
329,900. To view please call:

MRS. PAT JONES 
Off. 382-4251 RES. 385-1616 

Rithet Agencies Limited

ROCKLAND REVENUE 
Just Listed

Ideally located, 6 suite con
version. Asking 345.000. 
Owner will finance.

MRS. BAXTER 
385-3435 anytime 

P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.

Here is your opportunity to 
<x>n»>iidate your tolls into one low 
payment mortgage loan. Payments 
to suit your budget at LOWER 
COST apd EXTRA PRIVILEGES

document to save you money 
this plan te best for yo4 
circumstances.

COUNTRY. UP-ISLAND
AND GULF ISLANDS 

MORTGAGES
REFINANCING A SPECIALTY

VACA.MT LAND AND 
L.1ND DEVELOPERS 
LOANS ANYWHERE 
Please call Mr. Thomas at 

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.

FAMILY MAN URGENTLY RE- 
quires 82500. Complete honesty and 
steady employment only security. 
Victoria Press. Box 154.

UP ISIAHD HOTEL 
8145.000

IDEAL FAMILY OPERATION 
Tremendous opix-rtunity for enter 
prietog couple to improve aad add 
Io this excellent smalt hotei — good 
beverage rooms. With addition of 
cockLah bar and dbdng room, this

STRATEGIC CORNER 
DOWNTOWN-40 xSO- WITH BAL 
CONY 8500 MONTH-LEASE. SUIT
ABLE FOR ALMOST ANY BUSI
NESS- ENQUIRIES WELCOMED 

C. N. MONTAGUEC. 
384-9818. 383-9987

BOULTBEE. SWEET
REALTY LIMITED 
737 FORT STREET 

388-5561
OWNER SAYS ’SELL-

! ! ! MONEY ! ! !

sold. Interim money available We 
loan In aU areas. Money available 
for apartment and commercial 
projects. Quick. condifenUal. con
siderate service. < ,♦
CaU us now. 388-558L

i Mortgage Department 
BOULTBEE, SWEET 
REALTY LIMITED 
Yoriuhlre Trari ARUIau.
7ST Fort Street. 5SSSSS1.

An expanding and lucrative re»- 
taurarrt business to’ B C.', leading 
Conventtoa center. Earnings to ’«7 
weTO over 821.0UO and in •« over 
826.0O'. Kitchen equipment and 
furnishings In immaculate condition 
and decor very stylish. 'Today’s 
neptocenwnt coat over >80.080 to 
install same ftxtore*.) Seats M 
Beer a»i wine licence available 
Located on Penticton's tomcat 
downtown traffic corner. Excellent 
i-jng term lease. You cannot go 
wrong with this business. Ask the 
local Banker Owner setting for 
health reasons. Price right at 
WMW0. 83U.«O down. CUMMING 
REAL ESTATE. 210 Mato Street, 
Penticton. B.C.

HOTEL
VANCOUVER ISLAND

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT'
8 full sij» billiard tables, plus 7 
stock coffee shop In leased modern 
:iu:id.:ng Be ready when the kid* 
come out of school. Asking 816.58O. 
65M0W K. Pro* 9K-9C7

SAANICH PENINSULA 
PROPERTIES LTD. SIDNEY

In proeperous friendly conummity. 
Sellfa< over l.OUB kegs. 5.000 cases, 
cafe leased, 14 nxms& Low over
head. Good building. Ideal man and 
wife or partnership operation. Full 
price 8’«5.tX». Good term*. All 
details from B L. Knelson. Napai- 
mo Realty Co. Ltd.. Box Slh. 
Nanaimo. B.C. 754-2311 eves. 758-

ment. (Stock extra». Re 
lease MR. RUSSELL. 388- 
592-334S. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

REVENUE -One Year Oto
Hdrma Ea. SWe

TRIPLEX ........ aalha On Sewer
DCTirMTiv Stove* and FridgesREVENUE —Close to Scboote
ECOCLLEKT LOCAT1O5 M
RFVFNITF —OBero CoariderodKlVtfiVL _ KlJ| Prtc, CB-SUb
excellent LOCAT1OB BI LI. ANDERSON 479-6648

TW. t> an excellent procert. j 4- H- Whittoroe A O). 1M 
toy** 111 “-gprcyb' ‘‘£‘2“,* 1 ! 5.11. DUPLEXES 1. ’

SS'U,SSer.E“.nnd'W,ini^teK1h.x ®" <lown ’SM0
iSl? h.TSS27 JS ’ •S-™1 or you cax apply Government 

hnkbK. rWembU 1 “rv*l mortgage to reduce the
SSohiii* ■down P®* meoL I lamilies can buy

HM Jointly. Both have J bedroomaEHL AjWng Biio -.th unua
™ne 1st Jut ofl Biair Aro Look lor our

signs. Can me anytime — Charles 
Morris 384-4294. Reeson and Pinch 
Homes. Builders and Developers.

S15 HALLS, WABEHOCSES, 
STORES AND OFFICES 
TO RENT OR WANTED

4 ROOM OFFICE WITH PRIVATE

MODERN HOME AND 1 ACRE 
COMPACT GROCERY BUSINESS

Located on bright sunny hilltop |n a 
nice residential area of Victoria. 
House has 3 bedrooms, store is In 
separate stucco building. Verv 
suitable for couple, or one person 
with part-time help. Price ionudgs 
everything except stock: which can 
be purchased separately Down 
payment 812.500, with balance to 
owner. Principals may phone for

MAJOR CORNER—4 LEASES BEAUTY
NEVER VACANT — 849J00 dryers, t

Valuable corner, with grocery, meat 4479.
market, fish and chips and beauty -------------
salon Open to any reasonable offer

BEV HIGHTON 
CHUCK ANDREWS 
JOHN THOMSON 
385-7761

-D.F.H.-

CUSTOM BUILT

ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE. WALL- 
to-wall carpet. 8120 a month.
Avaiiabte^usw Phone after &30

MONEY AVAILABLE

“ II you require a loan we 
» have the following amounts 

available for First Mori- 
™,e gages at competitive mter- 

est rates: 35.000, 36,000,
-= 37.000, 38,000, 310,000 312.000,

315.000, 320,000.
my

P. R- BROWN * SONS LTD. 
162 Fort Street 385-3435

Price M2..W 

LEVERTON REALTY

81- per cent, and in 9 years 
tenants buy you this building. In 
next 4 years your equity builds up 
by over 810.000 plus vour cash flow 
You can even offer 810.000 cash 
plus some mortgages as the down 
payment. This Is a good buy: In 3- 
mtie circle: WHls of Whittarae s 38b- 
427L Off. 477-021 Rea

J. H. Whfftome A Co. Ltd.

FAIRFIELD 
SxS DUPLEX

ESQUIMALT. NEAR DOCKYARDS.
4-bedroom home, full basement Oil- 
o-matlc heaL 81M J824S8R. G aad 
O Holdtoga. tB-OK-

MONTREAL TRUCT Building. MteJ 
Fart St DMirabie office soaes 
Ideal tor barristers aad sohetturs 
or accountants, or anyone wishing 
aresture accommodations.

MONTREAL TRUST 
W57 Fori M6-71U

MONEY AVAILABLE 
If ytw require

-2nd MORTGAGE FUNDS 
—INTERIM FINANCING

WISH TO SELL YOUR 
PRESENT MORTGAGE 

Cali N. L. kOiiS or 
K. E. DICKSON 

386-1361
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

Real Estate Dlviston 
Fort and Douglas

MORTGAGE LOANS 
First mortgages available up to any 
amount at current interest rates.
Quick decisions- ____

BROWN BROS AGENCIES LTD. 
1128 Blanshard SL 3S5-8771

MARINA 35
aelll

Situated on 4 parcels of tend with 135.
36 acres and 2.300’waterfront. The -----
business and foreshore are on 2 NA1 
pareefe. wtth 5.5 acres and 900' own. 
waterfront This 3-year-oU marina of ® 
is in a protected harbor, accommo- CIO 
dates seaplanes and large cruisers, teori 
has wumming pnoi. store and gas
pumps. Contact us about prices and ------
down payments. Absantae owner-! 
ship forces Immediate sale

FRED MCLAUGHLIN. 3884JW5 ;
Ettesna Realty Ltd., 363-7115 
1902 Cook St , Victoria. B.C.

HARDWARE STORE

BUY A DUPLEX 
LESS THAN COST

ERIC GRAHAM GUEST HOME 
POTENTIAL

CORDOVA BAY. SEAVUEWS. 3
bedroema 2 baihs. stove fndge. 
dishwasher. Available June 15th. 
8225- 477-4303.____________ -
2- BEDROOM. STOVE AND FRIDGE
furnished, utilities paid. Block to 
Marigold school. June 15. Year 
lease. Ballay Orchids. 479-1777.
3- BEPBOOM HOUSE NEAR

10-UN IT MOTEL—DUNCAN 
Cash in on the summer tourist 
business by acquiring thse RFnnit
motel and 1250 so. ft. of family 
living accommodation. Small kit 
chens in ail units. There is ample 
room for expansion on nearly two 
acres of land. I*«>saibUity of adding 
an apartment building Try 825.««mi 
down on asking price of «a.5f<l. 

[Good financing on the balance. To 
view phone Les J%thnke at J H. 
Whittome A Co. Ud. at 68 Station 
SL in Duncan. 746-tilfil or evenings 
at T-48-9817.

GET INTO RECREATION. THE

MONEY FOR YOU

I «OUSX3. BOTH VACAHT.
Apply 20 Burniid. Exrt

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
INTERIOR

INVESTORS TAKE NOTE 
4-UNIT BLOCK 

PRIME RENTAL AREA 
ONE 1-BDRM. SUITE 

TWO .-BDRM. SUITES 
ONE STORE 

BLACKTOP PARKING 
WITH- CARPORTS 

VALUABLE EXTRAS 
SHOWS APPROX. 10 PER CEl 

PRICED TO SELL AT 
847.300

EXCELLENT TERMS 
Call

ROBERT YOUNG. 383-4124 
McAdams Investment* Ltd.

GARDNER REALTY LTD 
899 FORT ST., 

385-7721

MUST BE SOLD!!
4 SUITES

This clean 4-suite conversion mm
TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY 
8 UNITS, 529,900

Just listed, close to town, top 
eoudKteU. much redecorating 
Just done, excellent revenue

Compare tha return with any uo 
the market.

JACK TURNER
P. R. BROWN * SONS-LTD.

PRIME MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE
available now. 1275 Cook SL Apply 
Ste. 302 or phone 366-8212.

Boorman Investment* CO. Ltd. 
DOWNTOWN YARROW VARIOUS

and we fully Service all on 
Offerings.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AN] 
IF YOU HAVE MONEY T« 
INVEST PLEASE CALL:
JOHN BAGSHAW - EVES. 592-6732) 

J. H. WHITTOME A CO LTD 
REAL ESTATE.

MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE 
706 FORT STREET.

hardware
FOUR HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

I I
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FAIRFIELD DUPLEX 
REDUCED TO 528,750

3‘2ed be<lr'*'ms each side 
Living room with fireplace, foil 
'Moment with room for develop* 
menu Phene:

JOHN BARTON 
385-7761 (24 HOURS)

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

MWG-MWG—MWG-MWG 

-MEARS

GOWER
LTD.

MWG-MWG—MWG-MWG 

2188 Oak Bay Ave.

3 SUITES
AND OWNER’S SUITE 
Owner’s suite has 2 bedrooms, wall- 
to-wall carpets. All suites in good 
condition, plus an excellent supply 
«f furniture. 4 bathrooms, separate 

*"•

C A Lt^RfcXl^HUMAKER

BY BUILDER 
by-tad* duplex with beauti- 

view on Parkview. Consists of 
3 bedrooms, good size kitchen and 
dining area. 8* vanity in bathroom, 
fireplace In living room, oak ftoori 
throughout. Roughed-m rumpus 
room in basement and 3-piece bath. 
139.000. F. Schmid Construction 

j Jld-. 4jTMML____________ I
345 REVENUE

PROPERTIES - WANTED
WANTED 4 TO Hb” SUITES -
conversion type of home — no 
dealers please. Victoria Press. Bax , 

. I*-

247 COMMERCIAL OR 
INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTIES

. LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY 

KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Frame building app. 6.000 sq ft. on 
concrete slab. Office spare WUS, 
double1 washrooms. X8 acres with 
125’ frontage and large paved area. 

Priced at 
$58,000 

EXCLUSIVE
ROBERT J. M1KITKA __

3S6-7S21 477*3373 >
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD. i 

Tilt Government Street
~ CITY TRUST 
Local M-umt motel. Good location 
•bowing excellent returns and 
growth, adjacent land available for

UPLANDS SLOPE 
COZY BUNGALOW

This cute cosv bungalow is 
immaculate condition and 
money need be spent for 
decoration or repairs. Excellent 
quality wall-to-wall in the i^rge 
living room, very large family 
dining room and two generous 
twin size bedrooms. .Wxiernized 
kitchen and bathroom. Large 
Rumpus room area finished in 
the basement. Separate garage. 
Excellent financing available. 
Vacant poasesston. Try your 
down payment. Exclusive listing, 

f. . Full price 125.900. Call D. G. 
WHYTE. 385-7707 anytime. .

UPLANDS 
3 BR s and DEN 
SEAVLEW RESIDENCE

Quality bungalow on lovely 
Uplands lot with partial seavlcws 
from nearly every room, full; 
developed on two levels. Mall 
level consisting of living room 

• with patio deck and Wall-to-wall 
carpeting, separate full guest 
size dining room; master bed
room and den or 2nd bedroom. 
The lower floor with ground 
level patio consists of fireplace, 
two twin «aed bedrooms all 

i Kvith raised wood floors through- 
t out This home with its heavy- 

shake roof Is in top condition 
throughout and excellent value 
at only 649.750. Call A. F 
Gw. 385-7707. * -

DRIVE BY QUIETLY 
374 GORGE RD. W- 
6:7.500
WATERVIEW TUDOR

Another splendid low priced top 
shape home on Gorge Rd.. 
West, where no houses obstruct 
the water view and there’s 
handy wharfage across the 
road. Attractive cottage Tudor 
style stucco home reflecting the 
good housekeeping within, all 
tucked away on a large woodsy • 
tot where peace and privacyI 
are the keyoete Two bedrooms 

third toi Ute high basement

.C. J. McLEOD 
REALTY LTD.

2230 OAK BAY AVE. 
382-2161

OAK BAY’S FINEST

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 637.900 
Step inside and wu wii see this 
ta the gracious home where you 
have dreamed ft mtatog your 
family. There is a targe living 
room. separate dining room, den. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, phis 
fun room hv the children. See 
this with Mis McLeod, 382-2161

RARE COMMODITY 631.900
Brand new 3-bedroora house on a 
lovely cul-de-aac. Established 
fruit trees and shrubs Master 
crafted with luxurious appoint 
ments Close to all schools and 
Village. Large 9tt per cent mort
gage and bargain priced. To

view', please call Mrs. Watson,
31«L

NEWSTEAD 
REALTY 

LT D.
1637 PORT ST. SRMU7

VILLAGE CHARM ’ (34.900
1-aige. 1534 sq. ft.. 3 bedrooms, 
character home. In excellent 
condition; most attractive rooms 2*“., 
In the Village. Priced to sell. To 
view, pieaae call Mrs. Watson. 
382-2161.

CINDERELLA HOUSE 623.000
Needs a fairy godmother to make 
tt a palace Imprcsaive 2-storey 
home <wi choice corner lot. Solid 
construction. Try your offer. To 
view pteaae call Mrs. Watson. 
382-3161. *

NEW LISTING • 
POSSIBLE VLA 

OR SUBDIVISION 
8% PER CENT MTGE.

. GRACIOUS HOME 
3 ’/a MILE CIRCLE 

I am so delighted with this new 
listing I can hardly wait to show 
it to you. If you are interested in 
possible subdivision or VLA prop
erty situated very close to town, 
with a moat charming older home 
In spotless condition. The living 

n, with fireplace, has wall-to- 
wall. as have the 2 bedrooms on 
the main floor. There is a family 
room or bedroom down with fire
place and 2-pee. hath. The barn is 

beauty and this property affords 
one In a lifetime opportunity to 

acquire VLA. or 2 extra lots when 
sewered Call me now. Full price 
631.900.

MRS. SEDGER 
382-8117 or 479-3673

N F

ASSOCIATES LTD.

1314 Quadra St. 385-2458

A BRAND NEW HOME 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

1:30-4:30 P.M.
3178 WISHART RD.

Mon.

See for yourself—over 1300 sq. ft. 
on the main—Triple plumbing. Mas
sive stone fireplaces. Beautiful 
walnut cabinet kitchen. An M.L.S. 
Listing. Everybody welcome. Dial 
D Robertson, 385-2458 for prior 
information,

D. F. HANLEY 
AGENCIES

3293 DOUGLAS ST 
385-7761

GORDON HEAD 
NEW EXCLUSIVB LISTING 

3 BEDROOMS PLUS 631.5Q0

quiet cul-de-aac. 3 old;years
1 andacaned close to at 
beach and park. Introduce your 
own Ideas In developing the tower- 
floor. Please rail Sylvia Hart. 382- 
2161 or 479-6430

Older

$20,500
$20,500-$20,500

but. well renovated. five

NOT a handy man s special. ’ 
Definitely a fine, honestly 1

CHARMAN PACIFIC 
REALTY LTD.

608 BROUGHTON ST.

• 3 ACRES 
WATERFRONT 

SWIMMING POOL

bedrooms, dining and living room 
with fireplace. Two bathrooms. 
OOM heat, separate garage 
spacious lot. Real possibilities 
find out by calling

BEN PARENT 
382-8117 or 382-5219

NHA—FROM $1500 DOWN 
GORDON HEAD—

3 LOCATIONS 
3, 4, 5 BEDROOMS

We have lots and some houses 
under construction In Gurdon head 
on fully serviced lots On the 
vacant lots we can build :o your 
plana B. PRICE. Byron Price A 
Associates Ltd. S8S-M58.

H ACRE 
Cutest little 2-bedrm. stucco bunga
low with gtaMcd in veranda, newly 
decorated, clean aa a new pin, 
there la a 2-room guest cottage, a 
greenhouse and oodles of seclusion 
and flowers and shrubs. Bus and 
stores. Simpsons-Sears around the 
corner *4 blk. Really, you’ll never 
find a better buy than thia Clear 
title. Full price 614.900. Call dfran 
McVittle or Doris Adams. 385-34W.

LOOKEE-LOOKEE
513,500

FULL PRICE

TREMENDOUS VIEW 
OVER HA1J ACRE

GREAT TERMS 
GOOD POTENTIAL

Located In vwy high location In 
Codar Hill and featuring 3 
bedrooms at very good dze 
Lovely living worn with nreptnee, 
wpanaie dining room with fully 
enclosed sundeck off. Main fioor 
utility. The full high basement 
has non-conforming suite that 
rented for 675.00. Large workshop 
suitable foe boat building. There 
is a subdivisable lot wdien sewers 
are In U972). With 610.000 cash 
Vendor will carry balance to good 
covenant, on price of 629.900.

JOHN BARTON 
385-7761 (24 hours)

ETTEMA REALTY 
ETTEJMA REALTY 
ETTEMA REALTY 

LTD.
St. 383-7115

Tho Flying Dutchman

RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
2 bedrooms and full basement. 
13x17 living room with fireplace. 
Spacious kitchen. Oil furnace Stove, 
fridge, drapes and living room rug 
Included In the price of 616.900. 
Owner may give substantial dis
count if you can pay cash. Phone J. 
Ettema for the address.

G. D. Peaker Holdings Ltd. 
Suite 201. 727 Johnson St, 985-8731 

and 2419 Beacon Ave.. Sidney

; 383-7U5.

2-BEDROOM BEAUTY

Pi7« TysETre < bedroom home, 2 complete bath,
DELAHOT SS

592-77T’ 6i9.9rt) filtered and heated. Due for
^b^Seung. 4 TniU to QHIVEBY MMlvtaton wm Price

1306 Douglas St 983-4141 15» HAMPSHIRE RD 555,000
^fTTY TRUST IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Call

4 ______— BEST HOUSE IN TOWN: T VW T ETYIVX
Maybe not quite' In OAK BAY.
in excellent shape with 3 3854W5 
bedroom*, den. dining room, 
living room with fireplace, 
basement. O K wiring and 
plum tang This is without hesi
tation the BEST HOUSE IN 
OAK BAY under 62U.0OO. Com
pare to be sure. Please call 
LYNETTE DELAHUNT. 385-77V7 
because you will realize this 
definitely is a low price which 
even we can't often repeat.

TATTERSALL DRIVE

Here is your opportunity to acquire 
(he CONVENIENCE OF WATER- 
FRONT LIVING. WITHOUT HAV
ING TO PAY FOR IT. Located on 
*4 ACRE OF GARDEN AND I 
ORCHARD just 100 yards from I 
SECLUDED PUBLIC BEACH. 3-

bungalow with LARGE 
CABINET kitchen and

Homes for Sale in this area don't bedroom
come often. 3-bedrooms, living room 1 BRIGHT —--------- --------
with fireplace, dining, family room. ; fireplace livirtg room. NEWLY 
full basement with rec. room. 70x140 STUCCOED EXTERIOR but needs 
ft, lot with trees, rock and privacy. ! some paint etc. This is OUT- 

»At 626,500 it is worth your time to STANDING AT 613 500. . FULL
call

GORGE AREA
4S9 Cecilia St One acre of light 
industrial land with 188 feet road 
frontage. Price reduced to 655.U00 
Any reasonable offer considered.

FRANK FANTILLO 
ffor 382-2157 Res. 382-5611

Western Homes Ltd.________
~ FOR RENT
a. WAREHOUSE SPACE

Approx. 600 sq. ft phis mezzanine 
Cloverdale. '

DON PATTERSON 3^5-24*
Byron Price A Associates Ltd, j

382-9852
BEN PARENT 

382-8117 or 382-5219

250 HOUSES FOR SALE
wwwwwwwwwwww

WESTERN H
HOMES LTD I

•* 617 FORT ST. , T
—------- IT
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!! !O
MOVE RIGHT NOW ! ! M
REDUCED 61.0)0 ! ! j E
1.200 sq. ft. of delightful living. S 
Stucco exterior, thru hall, large

"WHITTOME’S 
Service, Integrity Since 1?98

6 BEDROOMS
PLUS COACH HOUSE 

Plus
OWNER'S QUARTERS 

A real money maker. More room 
for expansion In full high dry 
basement Hot water heat It’s a 
must sec. Mostly furnished Close 
into town and ideal for tourist ac 

commodation Call 
LEN LEDOUX

SPECTACULAR 
SECLUSION 
ROYAL OAK

3S5-9765
for full information

■whi:
Bus' — Sell

TOME’S”
- Trade Homes

•WHITTOME’S”
Victona-Duncan-Chemainus

LR. foil DR W to W eating si» 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Full 
l»smt- Rumpus room and many 
extras. Don't miss this one. it'fc 
lovely. Asking price 622,975. Mr. S. 
Evans. 382-2157, eves. 479-7217

wwwwwwwwwwww

- TUFFREY and MILLS 
LTD.

Real Estate and Insurance 
1119 Blanshard St. 

386-7737

Exciting to view. Gracious to live 
in. Seclusion to relax in. I can't 
start to paint a picture that you 
will believe on this brand naw;

__ listing. Three bedrooms, living room I
382-9802; with a view Dining room. Private 

sundeck. Large 24-ft. rumpus room. 
Two bathrooms and space set up 
for an in-law suite. There is so 
much in this country atmosphere of 
pine trees to show you. Priced 
realistically to sell at

$28,950
MRS. V. ROBERTS 
382-8117 or 592-2171

PRICE and ‘fwner is open as to 
term*- Local ci on Sooke Harbor 
Oeanfroot. HURRY FOR THIS 
ONE. cell BILL HODGSON. 385-2458 
or Res. 385-S563.

LARGE TREED LOT 
3 BEDROOMS 

Exceptionally well-built home with 
in-lay ed oak floors, large living 
rdom. separate large dining room, 
family size kitchen with nook. fuU 
high burnt with tots of space for 
development. Full price 628.500. 
Phone Victor Wong. 385-2458.

NEW EXCLUSIVE 

TOWN HOUSE

NO STEP COTTAGE “
-f-2 Bdrms. 4 Pee. Bath
—JJv Rm with Fireplace 
—Elec. Kitch. Plus Dinette 
—Sep. Garage and Greenhouse 
-Beautiful Landscaping 
- Fenced- Sewered Lot 
—Close to Shopping Etc.

Excellent Value
616900

BILL ANDERSON 4794648
3 bedrooms — 2 bathrooms - 
dining and family rooms - Crest- j FURNISHED HOME 612.900
wood klt^en ~ , 1 1 Economic Living in this 2 Bdrm.
Over 1500 sq. ft. of architect i Home, completely furnished, mclud-
ucslgned beauty. Luxurious ;ng china, cutlery, carpets. TV. etc..
!» ss little « «*» 4ww w**; ete. Modern OJ Hrettngln the Part 
balance at S’* per cent N H. A to gasement Small easy-care sewered 
qualified purchaser. M. Taxes 619 per year net. Thts

Phone owner anytime - »H» last at the low price of

TOWN & COUNTRY 
BUNGALOW 

62.500 DOWN 
623.500

Balance at 62i>0 per month. In 
cellent condition. 2 bedrooms and 1 
in fuii high basement. L-shaped liv
ing and dining room, with firep'ace. 
Cabinet electric kitchen with frig, 
and stove. Landscaped, fenced tot 
A must see now-Cafl KAY DAVIES 
anytime at 386-7737.

B2.900.
BILL Ah'OERSOS 47MH8

OAK BAV — LANSDOWNE 1. QUICK possession O5.M0.
I3S HARLOW DRIVEFULL PRICE S25.SOO ^103

Immaculate home located on a “jp patto. Mxlto lot. LansMU
.ST:,.NEW LOVELY SETTING. Llvln* 

schools, park and bus. Larse loins ■ »ieumme d, Qoora whtre
room with fireplace, dining room, j
two bedrooms, automatic range 
included in bright kitchen and full 
high basement for further develop-

1 BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME. 
OCCUPANCY. TnmMM AJ1 rwms spacious and bright —
listings. Phone 592-4806 lor appoint- Lising rm. F P , formal dining 
ment to view. i —w.-.— « ■-----------2

Rm.. gleaming oak Qoors. white 
rock F. P.. dining rm. huge 
sundeck — 3 bedrms. shake roof 
- 627 900. CoIwcmxL

OPEN HOUSE

Brand New 
Low Down Payment 
Trades Considered

3 Bedrooms
To see a bargain turn south on 
Jacklin from Goldstream. west 
on Orono to Rita.
Excellent new home value, 
starting price 624.100. 7 to
choose from.

August Construction.
Phone evenings, 478-1983 or 479- 
3437 or 479-4509.

DON’T PASS THIS BUY 
$2,000 DOWN

You will be delighted with your first 
look at this charming stucco tome 
in a preferred residential area. 
Perfect for a oouple who need extra 
accommodation for in-laws. The 
home contains living room, dining 
room, huge master bedroom, two 
small bedrooms up — in-law suite 
down. Will cuoaider trades, good 
paper etc. Call me now. 622,'JOO.

MRS. SEDGER 
382-8117 or 479-3673

OAK BAY
S PER CENT MORTGAGE 

Willows area, spacious nedronm 
tudor. Living room with firepiare. 
cming room 11 x 10 oak floors 
Modern kitchen, eating area. Third 
bedroom. 2-pee. bathnxwn, rumpus 
room 24 x H, drive-in garage in 
full basement. Fenced and .and- 
fccaped 71 x 146 tot. Taxes 6476 
Asking 625.S5O.
TO VIEW CALL CHARLES GIDDY 

582-7U1 or 592-6461 
Lansdowne Properties.

2341 FORBES STREET 
CLOSE TO JUBILEE 

Ten months old. 3-be,lroom home, 
with kitchen nook, dining room, 
lovely living room with floor to 
ceding fieldstooe fireplace. Carpeted 
entrance and hail, large bathroom 
and basement Landscaped. First 
mortgage 617.000 at 9h per cent. 
6161 P.LT. per mpnth. Down pay
ment 66,900. Total price 623.9W.
Phone 3W-9097 anytime.

NEW—NEW-NEW 
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

pretty kitchen. 2 bedrms and 
1 dn. plus 3 rm suite. Many 
cupboartis and closets. University
School.

4. NO STEP RETIREMENT On bus 
line, spotleas stucco home. LR. 
floor to ceiling F.P., ige 
Kitchen. 2 bedrms. Trees and 
shrubs for seclusion. Lower 
Lansdowne Reduced to 619.900.

RUTH LUKAmS
388-4271 477-5306

ESQUIMALT
LOADS OF ROOM
617JD6

An <>ider home with 4 bedrooms, 
family room, large living room, 
beautifully renovated kitchen 
with wail oven and counter top 
range, .arge dining room. There 
is Tn per cent renovation done 
on this tome, with new wiring 
and coptier plumbing. An ex
cellent family home, close tc 
schools ami all ronveniences. 
Priced at 617:300.

BRUCE COLEG RAVE
36M271 >2-9902

J. H. WHITTOME and CO. LTD.
706 Fort St. Anytime 386-4271

Real Estate 
Mortgages Insurance

PRIME 
GLEN LAKE 

NEW
3 BEDROOMS,

FULL BASEMENT 
ONLY $23,800 

loveiy family home dose 
schools and stores, plus swimming 
and boating at your doorstep. Low
down paymenL

Call Bill Nesbitt or Mike Ruddy 
3S3-U24 Anytime

MCADAMS INVESTMENTS LTD.

SEE THIS HOME 
BEFORE YOU BUY 

It you are going to buy a three or 
four bedroom family home In the 
under 625.000 price range you owe it 
to yourself, in the interest of 
economy, to compare the value 
offered in this home . to any other
you may see.
The present owners have purchased 
a larger home to accommodate 
their large family and are forced to 
offer you this 4-bedroom, full 
tosement modern home with wall-to- 
wall carpets, fireplace, large 
kitchen and many extras for a 
price far below market price in 
order to make a quick sale. You 
can’t afford not to look:
See this spotless home today by 
phoning:

C. L. FRASER 
382-8117 or 384-5604

Full Price or offers at £0,900. 
Trades considered

GLANFORD AREA .
VIEW PROPERTY

Brand new 3-bdrm quality iiuiit 
home. Fine old country craftsman
ship has gone into the consl ruction 
of this family residence. Ail 
bedrooms are extra iairge. Separate 
iiRing room. Family sized kitchen. 
Living room with fireplace. Fuii high 
basement with R.I. plumbing. Rec. 
ro,m. and extra bedroom. Excellent 
terms to qualified purchaser. Please 
call A Dunning. R. Black. 3S4-MXH 
anytime. Broadview Properties.

623.900 to 632.900 
CALL. NOW FOR DETAILS

Kasapt Construction Co. Ltd. 
38M191 — Anytime — 385-4HB 

Ask for JACK DAVIS

GARDNER REALTY LTD.

CLOSE IN 
3 Bdrm. stucco bung LWi sq. ft 1 
LR fireplace. Din. rm. W to W 
carpet. Elect- cab. kit. 4-pce 
MUirm Fuii bant Dr.-in garage 
Rec. rm. OOM heat. An excellent 
tome and an excellent buy Sice 
lot on transportation, stores and 
schooL Full price 622.975 Stan 
Hyiand. 382-2137, eves. 3S3-352t).

899 FORT STREET

385-7721

SOUTH OAK BAY 
EXCLUSIVE

■ I First time offered for sale- This 2-
TOR tjftids ......... -btotty, i-bedroom stalely reuldmce

1 •> situated oo Victoria Avenue is“2: "“MT4 w. SOU “ the vendor to 
to an apartment Contains

™2.1kiuhen and a new mother-in-law 
suile heen a(Wed in lhe GARDNER REALTY LTD. , basement area opening onto a 

EXECUTIVE SPLIT_ LEVEL, 4-i oiP'to? wJ?*

IMMEDIATE POSS.
PRICE REDUCED

This targe, roomy' five bdrm. tome 
is loaded with extras — citv 
approved fire escape and fire alarm 
s> stem—eight foot celling In base
ment with extra toilet and room for 
development—ideal for large family 
or bister home—close to all con
veniences. All furniture in the house 
available to purchaser. Price re- 
diiced to 622.500 with 68.0*10 down 
and bal. at 9^ per cent. Phone 
Mary Small 386-9544.

Shirley Philps Homefinders Ltd.

7U PER CENT 
MORTGAGE 
ESQUIMALT 

OCEAN VIEW 
Distinctive 5-year-old tamily tome 
on quiet cul de sac. Many 
distinctive decorative features. 3 or 
more bedrooms, living room — 
dining room, wall to wall — large 
sundeck. Master bedroom ensuite 
Superb family room — double 
carport. The payments on the 
existing open end mortgage are 6151 
P.LT. Terms on trade. Fuii price 
635.500. To view call

MRS. SEDGER 
382-8117 or 479-3673

CORDOVA BAY RIDGE 
SEAVIEW 
Ainvist 5 acres of young appie and 
cherry orchard, plus modern resi
dence of 13110 sq. ft. Price only 
669,500. Retiring owners wiU take 
830,000 down, balance on good 
terms. First time on market 
BEAUTIFUL LOT on cui-de-aac 
street tn Victoria, w.ooo full price. 
OAK BAY. I have 3’exeellent buys.

ESQUIMALT
NEAR NADEN AND YARROWS
1. Large L.R. and D.R.—L shaped
2. 3 Good-sized bedrooms
3. Electric Kitchen
4. High cement basement
5. Secluded back garden 
6 Low down payment-

balance as rent.
Please call.

J. G. McCORMACK 
382-8117 _or 479-6030

pother with a new roof. Walk to J Jackson LTD 631 F??R?STP W- baths and large attached tourae the beach-.t s only blocks away, LTD' TORT ST ■ •**-
garage This tome offers sedus«Mt: Askinj{ _ ^-your' offer
as it la situated well off a quiet FRA5K CARR ~ 385-7721
_____ Priprt U W5.501I- Victoria

Batin_____________ GORGE
3-BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL ROME <2, i ronvi'
In Vnivertoty dtotnrt.’ Ortstnall-. -^'3 MILLGROVE
offered at 634.750. now offered at J1.5M) DOWN: Older 8 room semt- 
633.250 -negotiable). Open house bungalow. Vacant Move right in. 
every day by appointment Phone CMl heating.
592-2664. Owner. : FULL PRICE 615.500. Call:
------------------------------------------------------ HAROLD WARE

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
62500 down buys a solid up and 

tk-wn duplex. 2 oedu each, stoves 
and fridges, fuii tasemed needs 
paint. Revenue 6195 monthly. Price 
816.500. Payment s 6150 including 
ta\e„. 383-«3$7_____________________

OTTO LEESMENT. BUILDER 
seils his brand new 3-oedroom, split- 
level house at 1451 Gladstone Ave.
<or 627,000 N'.BLA. mortgage of:
620 300 at 9 per cent. Eligible for OLDER 
B C. grants. Phone 382-8937.

TOR SALE BY O W NER. 1 
Spacious 3-bedroom home dose to j O O M. FURNACE IN FULL BASE-
SS? "j™,

CUO. Double plumbing. CTO 382 IT INTERESTED CALL OWNER. 
L7. FOR INTERIOR INSPECTION.

385-7721

GARDENER'S PARADISE njif ray 
IDEAL RETIREMENT 

A darling little T bedroom home 
surrounded by beautiful flowers and 
shrubs. A garden shed and a 
workshop. Located in a good 
residential area, and asking only 
813.700 For appointment to slew 
call JOYCE BARLOW AT REX

—D.F.H.—

STARTER 
OR RENTAL

Either way. this dean, older 2- 
bedroom. no basement home Is a 
real good deal: Situated on a 
large fenced tot with a row of 
lovely trees across the back, it Is 
very near the UNIVERSITY and 
ALL SCHOOLS, SHOPS and 
TRANSPORTATION! It has just 
been completely rewired and 
there are 2 beautiful targe swag 
tamps. As a rental it could pay 
for itself- The attractive and 
desirable area will sell IL and so 
will the terms. Down payment 
could be very tow. Asking 614.500. 
Better call right now!

Owner is asking 118.900 for 
completely updated home. Needs 
absUutely no work Has large 
dining room and kitchen with 
breakfast area Full basement 
with new oil furnace. Stucco ex
terior Real go»xl home for the 
money Phone Peter Ter Veer for 
the^ address. 388-7U5 or Res. 479-

CITY COMMERCIAL 
3-bedroom older home on 50x140 lot 
near Quadra and Central Park. 
Asking 618.900. Make your offer on 
this valuable property. Phone J. 
Ettema for the address. 383-7115.

COUNTRY SECLUSION 
Beautiful Willdnwn Rd. location 2 
bedroom home in excellent mane. 
On 100x191 - lot Greenhouae and 
shed,. Quiet dead end street. Ideal 
lor retired gardener or somebody 
needing big yard. Phone J. Ettema 
for the address. 383-7U5

3 BEDROOMS

BE AN OPPORTUNIST
take advantage of a_____

. hot NEW
LISTINGS are PRICED TO SELL 

this on today’s market. More infonni. 
tion aa close aa your phcaie.

I. MAYFAIR 
Handyman’s Special—$13,750 
Some painting w.l cleanup needed 
after sevetwl yaaPe ratal but thb Mwkuom. MlbLement tLnc n7 
*«al at Jl3.no. Excellent retirement 
-^njo^an^ tadlttiea cn eataly

«nJSr tILL TYSON

II. COLWOOD

STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761 (24 hours)

—D.F.H.—

EST. 193$
B 

. O
0

BOORMAN 
M 
A 
N

INVESTMENT Ctt LTD.

UNIVERSITY AREA
3 bedroom, piu, Uptaw eulte lee»- 
centalned). Early potMeekm. a (ood 
buy at

$24,950
Call DELMAR HOEGI

LAKEHILL DISTRICT
Four year old borne insisting ..f 

•Aen. diniithree bedrooms, kitchen, dining 
room. Uvtng room with fireplace, 
»ar««’ AP««t. «U4.M,

Dream Doll’s House--$16,950

Near-new, split-level In a treed area 
with view of Swan Lake. Good 
basement for rooms. Roughed-m for 
2nd bathroom. Large lot Distinctly 
a terrific buy at B4.900. Phone' 
Peter Ter Veer for the address. 383- 
7115 or Res. 479-1588.

GLANFORD AREA
Clean, modern home with 4 
rooms <2 In the basement) Has 
dining room and large dining- 
kitchen. Good home on a peaceful 
street near school. Large lot with 
fruit trees. Ideal for your children 
and Realistic asking price
of 620.500. Phone Peter Ter Veer for 
the address. 383-7115 or Res. 479- 
1568.

PRESTIGE!
This impressive residence is 
above average. It Is truly a fine, 
attractive tome, inside and out 
There are 2210 sq. ft. of luxurious 
living on 3 levels. 3 very large 
bearoms. 2 baths. 2 fioor to 
ceiling stone fireplaces, wall-to- 
wall carpeting even in the huge 
rec room etc., etc., etc. Don't 
miss seeing it: Low cash equity- 
required. Offered under the ap
praisal value at 636.900.

STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761

Everything you cou« wish for ta an 
immaculate no-step home which 
could be <--------- ~
kita|ta4'l>l __  __ , __
Pleasant living and dining rooma 
good kitchen and separate utility.
battt S^rtebeSSS. “&ctSSt 

Bt5ftesL5r £et>rem«nt buy at 616.950 
with financing arranged
477-4437 BILL TYSON 3854

III. COLWOOD 
Near-New—$28,400 

Prime cul-de-sac location close to 
golf dub. elementary school and 
shopping centre. Transferred owner 
is reluctantly sellbw D»-yr.-oid 
custom finished home with 3 
ijedrooma and ltt baths 
fioor. Full high baarmnnf 
development. Approx. 617,000'on 1st 

bed- mtge. at 9 per cent — and would 
" qualify B.C. 2nd mtge Excellent 

tamily home at realistic price of 
628.400
477-4437 BH^L TYSON 3854

R. S. (RON) SPRAGG 
386-7521 Res. 479-5111

DRIVE BY 
4085 DUPRE ROAD 
REDUCED $2,000!

This 1300 sq. ft.
has

Pan-a-bode J 
2ta acres of

meadow, trees and rock. Across 
from Metchoein Golf Club, tata is 
ideal for animal lovers, kids.

HOME WITH 
IN-LAW SUITE 

Situatted near Victoria High School, 
m-xlern 3-bedroom home, has 
panelled living room with targe 
fireplace, spacious kitchen. 3 bed
rooms with built-in drawers. The 
suite contains kitchen, dining room. 
1 bedroom, large living rm , 3-pce. 
bathrm. There is also large 11TX36' 
separate workshop. Full price 
626.950 Phone V. Wane, 385-3456 4 

CHERRY POINT 
NEAR BEACH ,

695OQ FULL PRICE 
Situated on quiet street just a 
stone’s throw from the beach, large 
secluded lot with fruit trees. Older 

B with new wiring and plumb
ing Suit retired couple. Economical 
living in country atmosphere Elec
tric range, fridge, washer and 
dryer included. Net taxea one 
dollar. Really a good deal for only 
69501. Quick possesion. Don Bacon 
385 2458.

RETIREMENT SPECIAL
CORDOVA BAY
” ONLY ONE

Bedroom on the main floor but 
there are two guest rooms in the 
bright dry t»asement of this spa
cious attractive 17-year-old bunga
low. on a quiet street in delightful 
Cordova Bay. I-arge easy-care 1<X 
has mature fruit trees — grai»e- 
vines — berry bushes and a green
house. This house was designed to 
fill the needs of a retirement 
couple. A terrific buy’ at only 
621.500. Call Glen McGregor 385- 
2458 Res. 477-3675.

!! BARGAIN DAYS !! 
THE OWNER IS NUTS 

I know this Langford home will sell 
for 619.900 but the owner says cut 
the price to 617.900 so here is your 
chance to gej the best buy in 
Victoria. This 3-bdmr modern bun
galow with full high basement, very 
la-ge lot in a country atmosphere, 
GOM heating cant be heat for 
vaiue Drive by 1039 Dunford and 
see for yourself — then call Glen 
McGregor- 3S5-2458 Res. 477-3675 and
I’ll try to tailor terms to suit you. 

DRIVE BY 
SPECIALS

Call DORIS ADAMS
1— 1286 Pandora 618.5fW)
2- 1935 Neil St. 623.900
T—1249 Burnside Rd. <1%

acres) 637.500
4— 2 waterfront lots. IH acres.

Leyns Rd. of Vantreight Drive
5— Lot next to 50 Chancellor, Ib.'M'O.
6— 1311 Franklin Terrace.
These ary just some of my specials. 
Further details call Dons Adams 
anytime. 5h5-24ah. -

Shejboume-Tolmie Area 
519,900

Let me show you this h<yne on 
quiet street — 2 bedrooms, living 
roojn with fireplace, dining room, 
large kitchen, full high basement 
with extra bedroom. OOM heat 
dose to schools and shops.

To dew call:
ANNE STACEY. 592-4997

JUBILEE
DUPLEX

RENT POTENTIAL $275 
PRICE 519,000—TERMS 

Separate entrance. 2 Br., self-con
tained suite up.
Modernized ground floor suite. Built- 
in electric ranire and oven. Both 
suites have furniture included.

To dew call
GEORGK THORN ELOE 477-27T1

UNIVERSITY REALTY 
LTD.

C. G. HEISTERMAN 
& CO. LTD.

|U21 Blanshard St. 3834161!

LANSDOWNE SLOPE 
3 BEDROOMS 
$34,000

382-1461 (Res. - HUGHES AGENCIES OFFICE 47»- 
; 1729. RES. 478-2075.

2542 PRIOR ST. 
$2000 DOW

WATERVIEW
Cute 4 rm. Engllsp style cottage, 
nestled in natural surroundings with 

« beauttful trees and shrubs, over
OWNER, PHONE 592-7518 tf* waters of Portage Inlet.

*. -0 - -hrving rm. iprth F.P. and W-W
carpel, cab kitchen. 2 bedrms and 

n v t- * i nuzc basement. Less than. 3>4 miles from 
BUNGALOWS' Uwn provides peace and quiet,

NEWLY DECORATED AND NEW 1 ideal for a couple. 622,000. M. E. 
CARPET THROUGHOUT. 5EW'®?^'' Survey Ltd.,

' .lM-93tto. Res. .192-0638

Brilliant white tome with views 
of Olympic Mountains from 
most rooms, situated on a well 
.and scaped property including 
fruit trees. Large living room 
and dining room. 3 good 
bedrooms, bright kitchen with 
eating area, double plumbing 
with recreation room. New 
listing. Por appointment to view 
call Mr Blannin, Res. 385-1195.

VICKERY
V

SONS

NEW HOME SITES 
OFF QUADRA ST.

We have only 3 lots left, on the 
comer -if Nicholson anti Tracey, 
and 2 lots on Foul Bay Lots are — 
sewered — treed — natural rock
outcropping*.

VICKERY AND SONS LTO.
Bonded contractors

V LA - N.H.A 
Phone 592-6622

Builders of the finest homes

______________________ ___ INTERIOR INSPECTION.
INDIVIDUAL CONTEMPORARY;FULL PRICE 612.900 WITH 62000 
designed 2-bedroom home with DOWN. BALANCE AT 6125 MONTH, 
panoramic sea and mountain view. t--—
On choice treed 2*4 acre lot f-------------------4f' ----------:-----------------
Metcbouin. B8 500. By owner. <78- $3,000 DOWN

$155 MONTHLY

Spacious

DRIVE BY 
rrrwc, flawless 
six-room home, comfort

PRIVATE SALE 
bedroom. English 
situated on '*• a 
house Magnificent st»a view, 
nil M)0 «Mf“

abie three-bedrooms, two sets of 
plumbing, two fireplaces, full base
ment. double arive-in garage Large 
lot. lots of room, choice district. 
Priced to sell 632.700 — drive by 665 
Tree bank off Aral, phone me to 
view and for details. Fred Marconi 
386-3941 « 3854S89.CHARMING 3

Tudor home Excellent Terms for this good home 1 MARCONI REALTY 
with green- nicely landscaped lot. House 

~ • 1----- aina j - - -
631 VIEW

OAK BAY
3821 CRESTVIEW RD.
NEAR UPLftNDS GOLF 
COURSE

Ideal location near golf course 
and the University, this 
spacious home consists of large 
living room with Qreplace, L- 
shaped dining room with glider 
doors to sundeck. 2 good 
bedrooms main^fioor and 4-pce 
bath. Lower level has third 
bedroom 2-nce. bath. plus 
recreation and pool room. 
Delightful property. Asking 
635,509. For appointment to view 
call Mr Blannin. res. 385-1195.

A. S. BAINS DEV. LTD. 

S $3,000 S

$4000

"Price i contains 2 Bedrooms up. plus Guest 
room in the fuii basement, or if you

————.......... —■ ■ prefer, one of the bedrooms could
MOVING. MUST SELL be a dining room Home features

WeU-built. modem bungalow. 101 wail to wall carpets in Living Rm 
years old. 3 bedrooms Full and Master Bedroom. Near new Oil 
I>a5ement. -Sacrifice. Low interest Furnace and Separate garage. Close 
mortgage available. Owner, phone to bus and shops. For viewing 
282-0097. Contact :

JOHN BUNYANOPEN HOUSE . - 
SAT. and SUN. 1-5 P.M. 
J025 CEDAR HILL CROSS RD. 

Oak Bay Brand new 4-bdrm.. 3 
hatns fam. room, wail-fo-wall cai ■ 
pet Over 2.WJ0 sq. ft. 477-6183.

Bib. 388-4271 Res. 477-4513 
1. H. Whittrae * Co, Ltd.

BRAND NEW HOME’. 3 OR 4 
BEDROOMS

REDUCED
ONLY 6900 DOWN. 1400 
SQUARE FEET OF LIVING 
AREA, PLUS DRIVE-IN 
GARAGE. LOW TAXES. FULL 
PRICE 622.900. WILL CON
SIDER, TRADE ON WHAT 
HAVE YOU

PHONE OWNER: 479-1463

BEALTIFVL HOME NEAR SAXE 
Point. C7.SWI No Kent, 38MKS).

SHRINE TICKET WINNER 
Mr Fred Chevojka 6613 Felton. 

See Ad Ctaastflcetton U.

OPEN HOUSE 
2-5 SAT. AND SUN.

6-8 WEEKDAYS 
3359 SWINDELL 

(COLWOOD AREA)
This beautiful new home features 
Cathedral entrance, used brick 
fireplace. 3 bedrooms, sundeck. 
Spacious living-dining area and 
kitchen. In a good location close to
schools, shops and beach.

Ridley Bros. Dev.
478-2836 478-2513 478-2944

—D.F.H.—■

10 MILE POINT! 
CADBORO BAY! 
WATERFRONT! 

FANTASTIC VIEW!
Charming older cottage set 
amongst lovely plantings right 
on |^e edge of Cadboro Bay. 
From the huge living room or 
irom the sunny pAtio just above 
the waters edge you look across 
to the yacht club and over to the 
long stretch of sandy beach. Most 
often there are many sailboats 
making their way across the bay, 
with the hills of the uplands 
behind. Down from the patio is 
the beach It s absolutely fantas
tic: You’ll love IL The home itself 
has 2-bedrooms on the main floor 
and 1 more in the part basement 
There is a lovely colored vanity 
bath and the furnace, plumbing, 
roof and wiring are quite new. 
This has to be one ol Victoria's 
prime locations! Offered at 
639,900.

STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761 (24 hours)

—D.F.H.—

57,500 DOWN 
OWNER DESPERATE 

OFFERS INVITED 
MUST BE SOLD

Spacious '1300 sq ft.), immacu
late. three bedroom modern 
home. Large bright kitchen, 
lovely living room with heafiiator 
fireptace, gleaming oak floors. 
Separate dining room, large 
master bedroom, rec room. IK 
baths. Separate garage. Fenced 
lot. Asking 628,500 with . flexible 
terms. Make an offer — must be 
sold: 67.500 down. No mortgage to 
raise. 1 have the key. Call now

DON MESSAGE 
385-7761 anytime

—D.F.H.—

$23,000
BRENTWOOD AREA 

PERFECT
RETIREMENT HOME

Ranch style. 2-bedroum. no step, 
no basement home. Fruit trees — 
plum, apple, cherry, peach and 
I«ea'r. Excellent garden area. 
Greenhouse for the green thumb. 
S of acre makes it a possible 
VLA and A poestbUity of future 
subdivision of the back of 
property. Price has been reduced 
for quick sale. Please call:

W. A. (BILL) BATES 
385-7761

—D.F.H.—

GOLFERS!
This immaculate 3>bednx>m hume 
adjoins and overlooks the Cedar HIU 
Golf course. Ideally located 
peaceful deadend street. A must 
see for you. Was J34.000. Row down 
to S29.S50 for quick sale. Has 
recreation room and 2 bathrooms. 
Phone Peter Ter Veer for the 
address 3SS-7U5 or Rea t79-15bS.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
Sea and Country new near Elk 
Lake. 3-year-oid masterful home 
with 4 bedrooms, large dining room 
with sundeck, large family room 
with patio and 2 nd bathroom. 
Double carport. At 831.900 you will 
not fin another home like tWa 
Phone Peter Ter Veer for the 
dress. 363-7115 or 479-1568.

GORDON HEAD 
New 3-bedroom home with potential 
f«r suite in the basement Living 
and dining room with glass sliding 
d<»rs to secluded front patio. 
Attached double carport. Exclusive 
and different design. Top value for 
831,900. Prestige area. Phone Peter 
Ter Veer for the address. 383-7115 
or Rea 479-1588.

NEAR WILLOWS BEACH 
Famiy home with tennis court 
This 3-bedroom basement home is 
just a few doors off the Beach 
Drive Located on 100x130 lot. Two 
50’ lots with rear lane. Used to 
have its own private tennis court 
Beautifuly treed. Asking 636.750 
Phone J. Ettema for the address. 
383-7115.

HOME PLUS INCOME 
3-bedroom home plus basem 
suite. Near Fern wood and Bay 
street Good condition. Asking 
FJ1.900. Make an offer. It’s got to 

Phone Peter Ter Veer for the 
address. 383-7115 or Res. 479-1588.

BEACON HILL PARK 
Stucco home with 3 bedrooms. 
Basement with room and bath; in 
good condition. Large dining room. 
Asking 23,509. May sell with targe 
7% mortgage. A good home to have 
a boarder. Phone Peter Ter Veer 
for the address. 383-7115 or Res 479- 
1588.

IV. GORDON HEAD
Garden Paradise—$38,500 

Complete seclusion on this Va aa 
lot developed ta trees, tawn 
flowers and lily pools. 2'»- yx. 
Colonial style home with cathedral 
entrance ta immaculate ta every 
respect and has 3 bedrooms and m 
oaths on main floor. Over ' 
sundeck over 2-car garage. Fully 
developed tower level has 2 mare 
bedrooms, bathroom, rec. room and 
workspace and could be ta-taw 
suite. Must be seen to be 
appreciated.
477-4437 BILL TYSON 385-8731

ECONOMICAL SIDNEY HOMES 
1320 SQ. FT. NEW. 3 KING SIZE 
BRS. FULL BSMT. 2 BATHS, _ 
C' PORTS. FAMILY HOME CUT TO 
825.750.
MODERN HOME WITH HEATED 
BSMT. EASILY DEVELOPED. 16 
AND 17 FT. BRS. 2 BATHS CUS
TOM BUILT ESTATE SALE. 
628,500.
CRAFTSMAN-BUILT 1 LEVEL 
HOME. 2 BIG BRS. 25 FT. LR. 
WKSHOP. NR. SEA. JUST ON AT 
622.300
SEAVIEW AND EASY BEACH 
ACCESS 3 BR.. LARGE L.R.. 
DINING-KITCHEN, GARAGE AND 
PARKING. A REAL GEM. 622.900. 
DUPLEX AT 619.450. 17 PER CENT 
RETURN OR A 2-BR. HOME AND 
INCOME.
MAJ LACE 956-3924. 656-2438

LANGFORD
Two yean old, owner transferred — 
must sett Family home. 3 bed
rooms. living-dining room combined, 
beautiful spitt-roefc fireplace. Kit
chen with modem built-in range 
Rec. room, bedroom roughed-in in 
fuU basement. Urgent sale. Asking 
623 900. Please cafi D. BECKNER. 
385-8731.

ESQUIMALT
APARTMENT ZONED
Older two-bedroom tome near 
Naden located on valuable property 
with seaview. Good Investment. 
Asking 616.900. Particulars call D 
BECKNER. 385-8731.

ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES LTD.

ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES LTD.

ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES LTD.

r. D. F. HANLEY F 
I. AGENCIES H 

OAKLAND BRANCH

MAYFAIR 
REALTY

LTD,

Woodward’s Mayfair Centre 
3153 Douglas St. 386-2

479-1997 <24 HOURS'
4526 WEST SAANICH ROAD

GLEAMING BEAUTY 
HI QUADRA - 629.900

Meticulously kept quality home 
close to shopping centres. Sits high 
and demure among shrubs and neat 
landscaping. Large living room, 
dining room both shag covered over 
Oak. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, and 
downstairs developed. A pleasure to 
show. Please call: JOHN BISHOP 
or EVELYN PERSICKE. 479-1667 
<24 hrs.'

GORGE
ROOM TO SPARE ’

Large bright electric 
kitchen, large dining room 
with living room inline, 2 
b a throoms, 4 bedrooms, 
unfinished basement. Sepa-

NOW JUST $27,900
PH1LL SIMPSON - 386-7521

FINEST BUY IN 
GREATER VICTORIA 

-437,000 - Large Mortgage 
-Million dollar outlook from high 

on a hill
—Oversize sunken living room with 

fioor-to-cetUng rock fireplace and 
formal dining room, both with 
MAGNIFICENT SEAVIEW.

—Three targe bedrooms — master 3- 
piece ensuite.

—Main bathroom 5-ptace.
—Senwood cabinet kitchen, buttt-in 

range, tan, garbuerator and utility 
room

—Recreation room with fireplace 
—Den or 4th bedroom in basement 
-INTERCOM SYSTEM 
—Separate garage—Double lot 
EXCELLENT OP
PORTUNITY FOR A DIS- 
CRIMINATING HOME- 
OWNER. EXCLUSIVE 
LISTING. CALL NOW, TO 
VIEW BY APPOINTMENT.

WALLACE SECORD 
386-7521

HIGH OCEAN FRONT 
3.49 ACRES 
NEW AND

EXCLUSIVE LISTING’
Secluded story-book tog house with
-----r 3M0 sq. ft. of breathtaking

_ rm; just 25 minutes from 
dotvntosm Victoria. Three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, four beautiful fire
places, living room with big bay 
seaview windows, large adjacent 
study, dining room. den. b.g 
friendly corner kitchen with built-in 
dishwasher and high bright base
ment with laundry fariiitiea. Central 
heating, city water and 100 amp 
wiring. Separate matching 2-car 
garage. Magnificent unlimited view 
of the ocean and the permanently 
snow-capped Olympics. Comfortably 
close to school, golf and good 
shopping. Clekr title

$65,000
JOHN PLATT

386-7521 or 983-2700

bill Government Street

JOHNSTON & COMPANY 
LIMITED 

1306 Broad Street 
385-2471 (24 Hfs.)

PERFECT AND 
INEXPENSIVE

This four-room bungalow will appeal 
to the retired folks most Pretty on 
the outside and cosy on the inside 
Quiet neighbourhood, nice homes 
and short walk to the bus. First 
time offered. WIU deliver clear tltie. 
Cal early at. this price 2U900 
Simon Flett 385-2471.

$27,900
8tt% N.H.A. Mortgage 

$145 Per Month 
Only one year old. Close to bus. 
school ana shops; 3 bedrooms: 
living room, dining room, fireplace: 
good sized kitchen; full high base 
ment ready for development; early 
[Missession. Phone Frank Beamisn 
385-2471 anytime.

A DREAM HOME!
Is your present home inadequate’
Are you having trouble selling so 
you can buy that dream home? We 
specialize in helping you use your 
cash equity in your present home
by ’ trading, and with a Mayfair FINANCING TROUBLES?
Guarantee Plan we take the worry TRY THIS’,
out of home finding. Further
benefits from the B.C. Government Vendor will consider acreage or _____
— home assistance financing can good car as part of down payment JUST LISTED
improve your cash position. Foi on new- 3-bedroom home with eic onn
detailed information come m and basement. There rould be two more -X 51b,ow
see JOHN TISDALLE. 386-2955. '»edrooms or rumpus room down. I *_•. 4*.^ wpn upn* o_i Transportation and schools are ™ 10 hee WC,L *pP1’ £

near The financing is 9% Asking i bedroom
628.509. Call Ernie Lee. 658-5447

BEAUTY FOR SALE
If you art in the 639.950 marketr 
Enjoy 4 acre of lawns, trees, pods 
with a 7-room folly developed home.. 
Tak an hour of your life to inspect 
this beautiful property. Appoint
ments. MR. J. RUSSELL. 386-2955 
or 592-3248.

GORDON HEAD

QUIET ONE ACRE 
2-BEDROOM HOME — 619.5D0 

NEAR FERRY - NEAR SIDNEY

This neat little home sittaig in its 
acre of lawn and wxxls offers an 
economical way to beat todays high 
living. Taxes net 81.00. ample 
water, grow your own food! Call: 
EVELYN PERSICKE, 479-1967, 24 
hrs.)

home in James 
Bay near the Parliament 

I Buildings. New roof, new 
wiring, new plumbing, new 
heating and wall-to-wall car
peting in the spacious living 
room. A new “Multiple Last
ing.’’

Call KEN ROBINSON,
385-24H

Be sure to see this immaculate '
home. .€« Hum 2 old. utttaUd I mnnnv, bay 5EAVIFW YOUR SEARCH FOR
on a quiet cul-de-sac near stores. * CORDOVA BAY SEAVIEW nr-nonnuc
schools and shoppihg. 1261) sq. ft. on jg OFNERED LN THIS 2 BED- -blX BLDKLKJMb
the main consisting of 19x14 living ROOM T7 YR OLD FULL BASE MAY £ND HERE
room with fireplace. 10x11 dining WENT HOME. (N AREA OF _
room with patio doors to huge , EXECUTIVE HOMES. LARGE LOT. Quality constructed three years *«o
sundeck over carport, beautifully NiCE large KITCHEN WITH1 on view position on ML Tolmie. 
appointed kitchen. 3 i»edrooms wifh BATING AREA. GOOD SIZED Two level design compratag 1.
master en-suite. The full high , HVINGROOM WITH FIREPLAC. I rooms in all Spacious living room
concrete basement offers an ad-; LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, with large white Anaona sandstone 
ditional bedroom, rec room and I DRIVE-IN GARAGE. ' A S K I N G fireplace. A recreation room 
r’*?m m.ore, exP«™?on M 823.500. TO VIEW CALL: HANS J. , “ Prett>. d*n,n« ,
wUn 85 ft frontage. The terms are SCHNEIDER. 479-1697 (24 hrs.) 1
gHxi and we are oper. to 
reasonable ofleis un the asking 
price of 632.900. For full details and 
appl. to view please call LOU 
BLOOMFIELD, 386-2955 or 592-6418.

EXCELLENT VALUE IN THESE:

V.L.A.
VERY CLOSE IN

rate two car drive in garage
on good sized lot. Revenue mi^ tata-n
potential an outstanding buy Asking |39.000. To make your offer 

call R FROST 386-2955.at $J9,3iOO,QQ. 
Terms (o suit.

Call

1-LARGE HOME - SECLUDED 
\ ACRE—ROYAL OAK AREA- - 
ISM) sq. ft. of LUXURY bome- 

: 4-5 bedrooms—TWO full bathrooms I 
Two-car storage PLUS targe i 

■ (talking area — Stable and large 
riding ring — BIG rumpus n*>m; 
with billiard area, SEE this and i 
make an OFFER Asking 649.500. ! 

JOHN BISHOP Rea. 656-2308 
ALLAN KLENMAN Res. 592-9771 

Office 479-16S7 (24 hours'

Convenient utility centre. Excei> 
tional flooring and plaster finish 
throughout. Quiet area, good bus 
service and schools within walking 
distance Good value at 638.500. Call 
Simon Flett. 385-2471.

QUALITY HOME 
H F. “HERM” WTIJ JAMS: Located in a good residential area.

this 4-bedroom home is immaculate 
throughout Completely modern, in
cluding .arge sundeck and rec. 
nxirn with liar C<>uld lie handled 
with approx. 63.500 down at foil 
price of 626.900. For appointsment to 
view call STAN JAMES. 366-2955 dr 
fes. 592-3740

388-4294

—D.F.H. (OAKLAND)

EXECUTIVE GLAMOUR 
DESPERATE SALE

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT, super 
impressive 22x22 lushly carpeted 
living room, a wall plus fireplace 
in OLD BRICK . most unusual 
dining room and kitchen. 3 
bedrooms and rec. roam, asking 
631.900: Central Saanich area. 652- 
1412 or 388-4294.

MABLE CRACK

SAN DOWN' VILLAGE 
SIDNEY

See and Compare 
6 New H>wnes

3 Bed Km. Dining Rm.
Full basements

Fireplaces
Sewers, Water, Paved St 

I’need from 619.500 
I»w Down payment required

Turn of Pat Bay Hwy. at Malaview ~ ~ follto Pleasant
K5.

follow signs.

OPEN HOUSE 
SEA FRONT BARGAIN 71

OPEN HOUSE 
RETIREMENT DREAM j

satre™ to 3 p.m. 9637 1st Sidney ; 
don't miss seeing inside this lovely 
2-bed room no step home, 2 blocks to 
shops, on bus line, cozy tail 
spacious fire plated living room with 
large window facing vast sea ami 
mountain view, immaculate and 
cute as a button, a good Investment 
at 627,900.00. 652-1412 or 38H-4294.

MABLE CRACK

812.500—-A HANDYMAN S SPECIAL 
Si<acious 2-bedroom full basement 
bungalow on one of the nicest 
streets tn the Gorge. Needs updat
ing — first time jc the market. To 
be shown by appointment only. Just 
call—
384-8126 MR. GREENE 385-0795 

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

2 -C ENTRAL SAANICH-SEAVIEW 
On LARGE 100xl50-ft. tot - almdst 
new 140C sq. ft. home. 26 ft. living 
room. 16 ft. dining room. Wall-to- 
wall. fireplace, 3 BIG bedrooms up 
ione with bathroom en suite i - 
FULL hasesnent with space for 
suite if needed - RUMPUS ROOM 
pan. finished. MAMMOTH garage 
< lift-up doors) — HIGH sunny 

I location. LOW Taxes — Price well 
, BELOW replacement. 634,500.

JOHN BISHOP Res. 656-2308 
Office 479-1697 (34 hours)

CLOSED HOUSE
See by appointment. Retirement
special, 4 rooms, full buseme:iL
sylvan environment, large lot, small
price - 819.950, MR. RUSSELL. 386- 
2955 or 592-3348.

• Trade your car. tot -»r bigger house 
! on 6-y«ar-old fully Insulated, two 
I bedroom, <me-step starter or rettre- 
i ment bungalow with attached car- 
jpurt and storage oo a QUIET NEW 
i si reel In SOUTH COLWOOD. Only

t-ESQUIMALT
(NEAR HEAD ST.»

COMMERCIAL zoning - excellent 
older home rented in two suites. 
TWO bathrooms — TWO kitchens. 3- 
4 bedrooms — FULL basement and 
a MAGNIFICENT garden. FULL 
iMsement. FIRM price (and WELL 
worth it:» 623.500.

JOHN BISHOP Res. 656-230B 
Office 479-1667 (34 hours)

813.300 foil jirtcfe. 
:«6-2»M.

, _ Only 
ALF PORCHER.

1 ! BUILD l I

For safe, DEPENDABLE, trouble- 
free building see VICTORIA CON
STRUCTION We design and ar 

financing . . . on your lot or 
ours, MANY YEARS OF PROVEN
EXPERIENCE. Trades and owner 
participation considered. Call us and 
discuss your needs — no obligation. 
Phone 388-6601. 477-5252.

OPEN HOUSE!
OPEN HOUSE!
BY BUILDER

Sat. - Sun. 1:30 - 4 p,m. 
975 EAGLE ROCK TERR.

Off Saanich Rd. at Quadra St. 
PRIVACY: SECLUSION'-VIEW: 
DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT 
3-BEDROOM HOME. <&ARUE 
MASTER BEDROOM WITH 
ENSUITE PLUMBING. SUN- 
KEN LIVING ROOM WITH 
EXPOSED BEAMS GOOD 
BASfcMENT. FULLY LAND
SCAPED. FULL PRICE 639.900 
WITH 626.200 MTGE AT 10«4 
PER CENT
See our display ad in yester

day’s financial page 
MA1.EN CONSTRUCTION CO LTD 

477-5449 Anytime

NORTH SAANICH- 
HOME PLUS 34 ACRES

A Modern type Itome. with » 
LOVELY secluded property. SEA
VIEW. 2-3 Bedrooms, sunken living 
room, small dinette. HOT WATER 
HEAT. Price only 632.500.

JOHN BISHOP Rea 656-2308 
ALI-A.N KLENMAN Res. 592-9771 

Office 479-1697 (34 hours)

xxxxxxxxxxxx
W. J. LINDSAY, LTD. 

(The Family Real Estate)

- No. 241-727 Johnson 
385-9781 658-5040

XXXXXXXXXXXX
SEA VTEW AND SUNSHINE, DE 
luxe Cordowu Bay 3-bedroom home. 
Owner to principal 6».300. 6NL5549.

F
N
CABELDU

T
D

(Established 1930)

1212 BROAD STREET
383-7174

SIMPSONS-SEARS AREA 
4 WELL PRICED HOMES 

—Exceptional tamily home. 3 bed
room, full basement, back yard 
with fruit trees. 623.000.

—2 Bedroom* with extra bedroom 
in basement. 620.000.

—2 Bedrooms, targe living room, 
617.000.

—Small and cosy 2-bedroum. 6M.OOO. 
AH are available with good financ
ing. Call B. Champion. 383-7174 
(anytime).

TODAY’S BEST BUY 
COUNTRY SETTING 

9573 BRETHOUR PARK
—3 Large Bedrooms 

Brand New
—W-W Throughout
—Double Plumbing

PRICED TO SELL AT 
$25,700. EFFECTIVE 
$18,400 1ST MORT. AT
844%.

DON’T MISS THIS 
COLIN MUNRO 

383-7174 or 652-3383

BUILDER’S SPECIAL 
Beautiful 3-bedroom. 2-bathroom 
home. See these exceptional fea
tures; Near school and park. Only 
632.500. To view please call Roee 
Chape? 383-0028 or PhyHta WeWin. 
386-2908. Charman Pacific Realty

HOME DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
nearing completion at 4172 Bracken 
Avenue. For m.>re information call 
Ulysses Construction at 477-3402. No 
drifters please.

f
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MONTREAL 
TRUST 

1067 Port St.

C«»M PERMANENT 

CANADA PERMANENT 

CANADA PERMANENT 

WE TRADE HOMES ’

J. A. HENDERSON 
REALTY LTD.

, „jrad"w*TRAD,

SWINERTON, 
STEWART CLARK, 

LIMITED
1318 Btanshard Stmt 

385-2481

1002 GOV'T 
384-8126

W. a. MOORE 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

I.
Beautiful home In a choice 
area with five bedrooms, 
three bathrooms, spacious 
family room, a dream of a 
kitchen, lovely den with 
handmade cabinets, living 
and dining room with ex* 
posed beams.

$54,900

$750 DOWN 111 
$790 DOWN 111 

ATTENTION MR. FOOT 
JAMES BAY 

APARTMENT ZONED
ITS ni,V b’ScK TO THE'.E 
NHAR BEACON HILL PARK . . 
bedrooms . . . large living room . .

MLS REALTOR

MR. FIX-IT SPECIAL 
NEEDS RENOVATING 
JUBILEE AREA
New listing. Large Sbcdroom hams. 
Lots at work (or S handyman tart 
osuld be a fine home It s food 
afa Atkins US,900 and open for

BROADVIEW PROPERTIES
1039 Johnson St. 

384-8001 WALLY
385-9741 bb88mb °*“’{i’sS***'

BLOCK BROS, realtors

See Display Ad 
For Open Houses

R R R R

RITHET AGENCIES 
LIMITED

714 Port St. 382-1

COVISLLO Mt-USt er 4T7-3TM.CADBORO BAY 
EXECUTIVE HOME

■erlooktn, cadboro Bay tad Ten 
lo Point with views ot Mount 
ker and the Olympiad Main floor 
rluree 4 bedrooms, Sftoe multr 
■suite, wall to wall broadioom

SYLVAN SECLUSION 

TEN MILE POINT JUBILEE WAY
2 BEDROOMS 

FULL BASEMENT 
$15,900

BEAUTIFUL 
ATHLONE DRIVE 

NEW EXCLUSIVE!! 
AMIDST THE OAKS'

FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE!
This truly unique ranch i 
(a one you win be proa 
Three bednoomi plus ape

RETREAT OR 
DEVELOPMENT 
8 acres <* high viewOPEN HOUSE

7-» P.M. MON. AND TUES.
3820 CAMPUS CRES
$38,(00

South Oak Bay, gardener's ! 
paradise. Secluded, private. 1 
Lovely view. Charming 
home with 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms plus separate 
suite' for ln-lswa or guest 
house.

$46,500
(Excellent financing)

DICK hSSSd lW
aft ideal home for those who seek

aar si’ GREENE MStttto

LAKEHILL PARK AREA 
PRICE $23,900

TO PLEASE A LADY 
It's the "Uttle UrtKi” t

TOWN A COUNTRY

nicely landscaped fenced let. 915.500 
WILLIAM ROGERS 

385-9741 652-1891

FAIRFIELD,
ROCKLAND 

5 MINS. TO TOWN 
STUCCO BUNGALOW 
HOT WATER HEAT 
FULL BASEMENT 

Comfortable residence located on a 
quiet street close to St. toeeph's

TOWN A COUNTRY

drive-in 
ft. kA i

OAK BAY
NEAR SCHOOL, BEACH 
On a quiet street near Windsor 
Park, this 3 BR home with extra 
finished room and 2 poe bath in 
bsmt is ideal for the growing 
family. Down payment of 17,500 to

LANGFORD 
DRIVE BY 

2655 RAINVILLE RD.

in.
Near a park, spectacular 
view. Fabulous horns for a 
family who enjoy outdoor 
living, five bedrooms, large 
kitchen with lots of cup
boards, gracious living 
room, guest-size dining 
room, lots of storage apace, 
large treed lot away from 
traffic and noise 

$38,500

TOM DUNCAN, 477-2403 
BILL JENSEN, 477-3340

ROYAL VIEW 
VIEW ROYAL

TRADE UP OR DOWN
To till, immaculate 1 BR Mil bent 
home in quiet residential area of 
View Royal Rice, large eundeck 
beautiful views. Make your offer

mein floor plus T in the full 
batem-nt - eporklin* 4-pce bath up 
plus 3-pce down - cabinet electric 
kitchen — Mparale family dining 
mam — Su per cwt mortgage — 
FuU Price i»S».

DICK JAMES WS24S1

Over S acre lot. Net taxes 91.00 
per year. U3.900.

WILLIAM ROGERS 
385-9741 652-1891

ready for eummor living every 
roam Ie tastefully decorated to tone 
with the soft ahedee of wall lo wall 
broedlootn. giving the home an 
atmosphere at peace end tran
quility Screens, awnings, beautiful 
drapes and many extras are 
included In the end price ct 9*300 
Thia la an urgent salt with 
Immediate occupancy. Who (mid 
ask for more. To view, please call: 

BETTY SHEA. 592-9213

ATTENTION!!!
9. Please refer to ■■The Parade of

COUNTRY LIVINGUPLANDS 
6 BEDROOMS 

4 BATHROOMS 

8% FINANCING

WITH GOOD CREDIT 
$1,000 DOWN 

2 BEDROOMS 
318,900

EXCELLENT OPPORTU NI TY lo 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. Located 
In West Victoria. MSf Esquimalt 
border. Large 30x14 living rm. with 
fireplace, FAMILY KITCHEN with 
cupboards to spare. Room for a 
family to grow with 3RD BEDRM 
plus RUMPUS RM and WORK 
SHOP in FULL BASMT. Good 
eomer tot PHONE NOW!! HELP
ING PEOPLE LIVE BETTER.

Enjoy the many amenities thia 
home has to offer including the 
beautiful garden and the secluded 

T°

FRED HULLY

Uil. family home It below replace, 
mont value as Ike vender wants to 
sell. I Bedrooms. lour of which are 
KUt Slat. Two and one half Beta of 
plumbing This Is a heme m very 
good condition ud unique In design 
end layout hotue a period piece 
Offers ere invited as (o the esktng 
sstSuaf **j n?McRAUCrr Mama

HIGHROCK PLACE 
ESQUIMALT $34,500 
EXCITING VIEWS 
TRANSFERRED

upstairs. 3 down. ISM sq ft. on 
main floor — separate dining 
room. Large family kitchen with 
breakfast room. Asking only MRS™ MARY 'WOOlS^msff°W 

GORGE AREA
This lovely retirement home has 
large living room, kitchen, two 
good bedrooms. House is set off a 
beautiful landscaped lot. To view 
call TED SMYTH 386-1361 or 477- 
5817.

NEW HOME
GARDEN COTTAGE 
CORDOVA BAY 
(A REAL SWEETIE!)
M0 Walema Ave., the prettiest mile

Spotlcgg home on a cuMe- 
sac, ideal home for retire
ment. Lovely treed lot, wall- 
to-wall carpets, curtain and 
drapes. Some appliances In
cluded. A home to be proud

SIDNEY UPLANDS 
SEAVIEWS-TREES 
Superior S-B.R. home. Living and 
dining rooms in rich wall to wall

JUST LISTED 
OAK BAY EASTDOWNE 

A prestige family home, completely 
decorated thru out with good taste 
and fine workmanship. Features 
picture window living room with 
new de luxe wail to wall carpeting 
and separate guest dining room. 
One of the brightest, cheeriest 
kitchens with good eating area, also 
main floor utility plumbed and 
wired plus 3 excellent bedrooms. We

moat attractive 1-bedroom family 
home with Its easy-to-care-for rocky 
lot wth sweeping view of the straits 
and Olympics. This freshly decor
ated home features lovely living 
room with floor to celling raised 
hearth fireplace separating formal 
sized dining room with doors off to 
nice sundeck. The bright kitchen 
with family dining area has 
senwood (golden ash) cabinets with 
double closets 22x13 recreation 
room plus plenty of storage apace. 
Substantial mortgage with excellent 
terms. For further Information, 
C**A.'<lCLIFF) ANDERSON

GIJVDYCE McLURE
HORSES—HORSES 
Crazy over horses. 3 box
raasapaw**-

SxS DUPLEX 
BARGAIN AT $19,900 
STARTER SPECIAL

COLWOOD
$26,900

NEW 3 BEDROOM
A quality 3-bedroom home with en
suite plumbing, large 4-pce. vanity

lovely new 2-bedroom bungalow 
with full basement, living room, 
fireplace, quiet location. 32.3t» 
down will handle. Call KEN 
WRIGHT 386-1361 or 382-6409.

A HOME WITH REVENUE 
Two bedroom bungalow with 500 
sq. ft of living space on main 
floor plus fully developed 3-room 
self-contained suite for revenue. 
Ideally located on quiet street, no 
traffic. This is exceptional value 
at 323.500. Call 386-1361 for 
KELLY DICKSON <79-4981 or 
FRED BEAVER-JONES 382-598L

TRY YOUR TRADE ON 
THIS RETIREMENT HOME 

Two bedrooms (900 sq. ft) no 
basement. Built 1954: on sewer, 
bus stop at the door, close to 
shopping facilities. This home is a 
pleasure to view and the price is 
right, plus It haa C.M.H.C. 
financing. Call VAUGHN 
THOMPSON 386-1361 or 658-85G.

FP 133.300 
financing. Phot 
F. COLOMBIN

JUST
STO-

detkll and with many extras at a 
FULL PRICE OF 388.500

DICK JAMES. 385-3481
MILL BAY-VLA SIZE 
■lust listed * delightful 2 BR. no 
bsmt retirement home lust over the 
Malahat. A quality built home just 
8 months new with cushion floors, 
carpeted LR. lovely 4-poe Wed bath.

SECLUSION WITHOUT 
ISOLATION
Lovely 2 BR cottage with separate 
garage plus over 1 acre « land. 
Ideal for a horse or two. Within 5- 
mlle circle, priced to seU at 313.900 
with terms.
FREDDY O. STARKE 386-3231 or

Neir University. Im
maculate home. Close to 
every thing. Three bed
rooms. Space for more. 
Lovely kitchen, large sun- 
deck.

$27,900
(Mortgage at 614 Per Cent)

ATTENTION 
MR. FOOT!

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Older. portly renovated huntakrFRED CAMPBELL 

382-1251 ANYTIME

TWO, 2, TWO, 2 
TWO

OPPORTUNITIES
FAIRFIELD

1234 BEACH DRIVE 
$32,500

VIEWING BY' APPOINTMENT 

POSSESSION SEPTEMBER 111

COLWOOD
$27,500

NEW SPLIT-LEVEL 
A very idee 3-bedroom apllttevel 
home of a ellfhUy different design. 
Thl, It a very tood hoy at the

HUNT or JOYCE

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
UPPER LANSDOWNE 
4 BR executive home with such 
deluxe features as exclusive area, 
canopied patio, aluminum siding, 
family room plus playroom, wall to 
wall carpeting, built-in dishwasher 
and 2 fireplaces. Moving owner 
asking only 339.600 
D. B. TAYLOR. 386-32B or 384-1206

NEAR THE SEA
Beautifully kept home with 
charming atmosphere. High 
ceilings, good size rooms, 
lovely recreation room, 
artistically landscaped lot. 
easy to maintain.

$26,300
(Mortgage at 6% Per Cent)

To view any of these homes 
or for more information 
please call:

W. G. MOORE
592-4570 386-2111

HIGH LOCATION 
GORGE AREA 
5 BEDROOMS 

Solid family home comprising 20x14 
L.R., extra-iarge kitchen with dining 
area. 3-pce bath, 2 main floor 
bedrooms plus 3 more bedrooms 
upstairs. FUU basement — OOM 
heating — drive-in garage. Situated 
high on a 51x141 ft fenced lot. 
Existing 8^ per cent financing may
be assumed. Try your down 
payment — balance on easy terms.

FULL PRICE $17,900 
M5-3M1 ED JUPP Rea: eSS-5383

QUICK POSSESSION 
UNIVERSITY AREA!!
"TRY YOUR OFFER"

This attraettrt 3 or 4-bedroom home

ALMOST FINISHED, rec room 
and 114 hatha ASKING ONLY 
C9.3O) and 95.000 I or leea> WILL 
HANDLE. LES FISHER MS-1361 
or ,77-4339

COLWOOD
$24,500

NEW 4 BEDROOM 
Hart to believe’ WelL hut call me

HOLLYWOOD CRESCENT 
AREA
Relax in this charming older house

SOOKE, $12,900 
Comfortable 3 BR. home cioee to all 
facilities. Borders golf course. Low 
down payment and vendor will 
carry balance at 9 per cent.
A. BIRD 386-3231 or 477-630*
J. WATTS 3813231 or 383-5098

FRED CAMPBELL 
1215 ANYTIME

OAK BAY 
$14,950

a J or J bedroom (do
m. Cioee to toopplna oto. 
i by 7050 Manton. mease 00 
leturb the occupenta coll:

E. WILKINSON 
382-4251 anytime

JUST STARTING’
Thio eookl ho a too caah altuatlon

NEW LISTING 11 
VISTA HEIGHTSANDREW DUNNING

GORDON HEAD 
near racquet club 

AND UVIC
OPEN TO OFFERS! 
ASKING $13,900

LOVELY VIEWS 
PRIVACY

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Immaculate, modern weU-buitt 3- 
bedroom bungalow with full high 
basement. Large living roam with 
floor to ceiling fireplace, big bright 
electric kitchen with lots of cup
boards and counter space. 3 nice 
bedrooms with ample closet apace 
1-arge private sundeck and spadods 
lot Your terms may suit. Only 
82L5OU. Cash offers invited.

KEN WALTERS 385-7820 Evenings
DIRK OKKER 478-4501 Evenings

MY FAVOURITE 
I ready kne this home and you 
would too. Quiet exceptional street. 
3 BRs, rumpus. 2 baths, feature 
FP, W-W broadioom, enormous 
garage, manicured let. Owner very 
anxious to sell. Offer on 834.900 and 
be surprised.
FRED CRAIG 386-3331 or 383-1671.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
SEAVIEW

Drive by these two beautiful new 
Central Saanich homes, admire the 
magnificent views of Mount Baker

Area Calf JOYCE MIL 
BARBARA HUNT at 3844 

UPLANDS BORDER

LUXURIOUSLY LOVELY 
OF
UNIQUE DESIGN 
Thl, beautiful home at 
2295 Arbutus Road 
Provide, ahnoet 3,000 SQ. FT of 
artistic and well pHnaed Uvuis 
space. For those who can afford the 
best, and require SPACE for all 
family activities this is the answer, 
Four lovely bedrooms luxuriously 
carpeted. 3 full bathrooms. Spacious 
bring room, dining room, den and 
recreation room, all tastefully 
decorated. Lovely kitchen with 
breakfast area and a large laundry 
All this on a lovely lot with 90 ft. 
frontage, a huge double carport and 
lots of parking area. If you are 
looking for full value in this price 
range, let us make an appointment 
to show you this unusual home.

PRICED AT 565.500 
384-8126 MR GREENE 385-0795

BY OBSERVATORY 
V.L.A. 1.6 ACRES

4-BR. FAMILY HOME 
910 BRIGHTON AVE.

4 BEDROOMS 
2 BATHROOMS 
LARGE RUMPUS ROOM 
SPARE BEDRM. DOWN. 
LARGE CORNER LOT.
ACROSS FROM PARK. 
REASONABLE TAXES.

658-5104
bedrooms and 1 downstairs, lovely 
bright home only 7 minutes fromSPECTACULAR 

WATERFRONT 
CADBORO POINT 
APPROX. 14 ACRE

OPEN HOUSE 
1:30-4:30
MON., TUES., WED.
3284 SHORT STREET 
Large 2 BR home on 35x161 lot. 
high basement, drive-in garage, 
secluded street Wk. from Town 
and Country shopping centre. Phone 
JOHN FRASER 477-1841 or 384-4438

MUST BE SOLD 
OWNER TRANSFERRED with floor to ceiling fireplace, 

basement with rec room, utility etc. 
Large wrap-around sundeck. Asking 
price is 342,950. To view either of 
these homes pleas? call:
652-2739 TED WILKINSON 38B-4251 
384-2718 DAVE TAYLOR 382-4251 

HIGH COOK
Spacious family home on quiet dead 
end street 3 bedrooms and extra 
large playroom up. Separate dining 
room and modern kitchen. Stove 
and fridge Included In the price of 
321,000. For appointment to view, 
please call'

MRS. PAT JONES 
Off.: 382-4251 Rea.: 385-1816

HOME AND EXTRA LOT 
$23,900
Lovely rural area with lots of trees. 
3-bedrooms. living room with W-W. 
Sunken T.V. room with floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace. 4-pce bath 
with vanity. Two driveways with 
asphalt paving. lively landscaping. 
House and lot may be sold 
separately. New listing. So call 
quickly. Trade up or down.
BEN GREIG 386-3231 or 479-4253

home. Living roam, dining 
and full basement. Large si 
and double carport Full 
326,500 with good terms. Phoi
8001.
WALLY MILLIGAN or 
RT1J. PALFREY

DUPLEX 
909 BANK ST„ 
FAIRFIELD

Two 2-bedroom suites up and down. 
Modern, completely redecorated. 
Showing excellent return on treed 
secluded lot. Lower suite vacant 
Any reasonable terms. 322,950.

DOUG BOWEN — 385-2481

QUIET SECLUSION 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
Beautifully finished fully developed 
split-level home. Sundeck over
looking unusually private rear 
garden. Attractive at 333,700 with 
good financing.
FRED WILLIAMS 477-1ML 658-5738.

THE LAKE AT 
YOUR GATE 
Magnificent Lake 
Views and over thre 
acre of fertile soil a

LOOK HERE 
FOR TOP VALUE 
Spacious and bright. 3 bedrooms, 
trxxi R.L in the full basement.

1—QUIET MAPLEWOOD 
4 BEDROOMS 
$26,900 SOOKE RANCH 

Barns, equipment-tr 
home. A going corn1010 PENTRELEW PL. 

EXCELLENT FINANCING 
3 Bedrms and Den 
Large LR with fireplace 
Family dining rm (door to garden) 
New Cab Elec Kitchen 
Double phunbing—oil heat 
Semi-secluded fenced garden

SPOTLESS and READY 
FOR POSSESSION

FOUL BAY $27,200 
Visitors talk of the beauty of the 
gardens and trees of this secluded 
crescent. 2 BR pius DR, full bsmt.. 
drive-in garage. Well maintained 
stucco bungalow.
Dt B TAYLOR 386-3231 or 384-1206.

AMONG THE OAKS 
Lovely spacious home with large 
living room — guest sized dining 
rocto — 2 bedrooms plus one in 
basement Immediate possession. 
Low down payment Asking 323,500. 
To view please call 384 8001. 
JESSIE McGRATH

$49,500
RETIREMENT HOME 
$18,000
In Esquimalt Close to schools, 
transport, shopping. Improved lot 
Large L.R. wnh F.P. Modern large 
Wtchena^ good B-R-’s and Thru 

-hall. Copper piping. 4-Pce. bath, full 
basement with drive-in garage. 3rd.

2—$2,000 DOWN 
4 BR., CLOSE IN
Find out if you are eligible to 
own thia well-kept home near 
Vic. High School. Payments 3135

DRIVE BY 
1142 BALMORAL SOUTH OAK BAY 

$26,200
COLWOOD 
$2,000 DOWN 
Excellent no-rte

TOWN ft COUNTRY

UPLANDS 
3315 RIPON RD.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

FOR SALE
OR LEASE 

WITH
OPTION CONSIDERED 

6 room, end both main floor, open 
ttairway to lower level with extra 
room, and bathroom. Above trade. 
2<ar carafte attached by breeae- 
way. FuU lidormatkai from Mr 
Cuatance. 385-346L

the abooa plaooo c>H:
RUDY ROST
OFF. 386-2961, Res. 658-5490

3-bedrooma (cot In the high full 
basement) and lovely grounds, was 
good value for the Jumtee area, as 
originally<priced t 317.500 but NOW

BCTMcMTHVR, 384^001 
anytime.

TO BE SOLD 
THIS WEEK:
3162 BALFOUR ST. 
Main floor: 1 or 2-bedn

TOTAL PRICE 314.950 
ESTATE SALE 

TOWN AND COUNTRY AREA 
5 RM. BUNGALOW, PLUS EXTRA 
LOT. HOUSE Is older, well built 
and in good condition. There is a 
nice full basement containing large 
workshop space, hot air furnace (C 
and W) plus space for additional 
bedroom. Both'lots are attractively

OPEN TO REASONABLE 
OFFERS

ARBUTUS 
GORDON HEAD 

NEAR UNIVERSITY

Ideal Family Home, located 
less than a mile from all 
levels of schools and UVic. 
Modern, (2-yr.) two-storey 
home with 4 BR's, 2 Bath
rooms on upper floor, plua 
powder room off entrance. 
Family Room off kitchen. 
Crestwood Kitchen wth 
built-in range. FuU, high 
basement. Also, double-drive- 
in garage adjoining bouse. 
Exceptional financing at 744 
pet. Realistically priced at 
$43,250 which requires $17,- 
250 cash. Early Occupancy 
possible. View by appL only 
with Wilf Davis, 388-4271 or 
658-5276.

J. H. Whittome ft Co. Ltd.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
CLOSE TO STORES! 

AND SCHOOLS!
DON’T MISS meins thia Im- 
macidatqty kept homo. Three bed- 
rooms. Lovely living room and 
dtntoc room A kitchen manager’s

WILLOWS 
OAK BAY
Well-built 5-room stucco bungalow is 
beautiful condition. All spacious 
rooms. Thniugh ball plan, large 
living room with open fireplace, full

KID WANTED 
For 32.500 down thia 8-bdrm 
spacious well-kept home can be 
yours. Gorge area. WaU to wall in 
living and dining room and hall. 
Family kitchen, full bemt and price 
is right for quirk sale at 318.900 
Owners have bought JAY ROGERS

BEACH DRIVE 
CO-OP

OFFERS INVITED 
Located near Willows Beach and 
park in quiet well-run block, close 
to good shopping area. Living room 
24x16. dining area 10x18. Compact 
kitchen. 2-bedrooms. Excellent closet 
and storage space. Prire 319,500 
Mr. Cuatance or Mrs. Elliott. 385-

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
HIGH QUADRA

Etoratod locottca. in

UVIC. bus
everything. Living room. 3 bed 
rooms, dining room witN glass doors 
to sundeck on main floor. Bedroom 
den. and 3-pce. bath In fulj high 
basement Landscaped 80x115 ft. M 
382.560. •— C*D
EARL MeLACHLAN 
- <77-1841 or 582-0972.

COMMON HOUSE SENSE

BUY NOW- 
DO NOT WAIT

FAMILY WANTED

ESQUIMALT 
CUSTOM BUILT

FRED CRAIG MUSI or W-1671

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
SPORTSMAN AND 
NATURE LOVERS

$1,000 DN—$157 MONTH B. SIMONS. 4T7-1S41. ex

TRY YOUR 
DOWN PAYMENT 
Houao nooda TLC. on

STARTER HOME 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

$19,700
B, RITA ROAD - TO too

BROOD. FOUR BEDROOMS UP
STAIRS. OWE MASTER BEDROOM 
PLUS DEN WITH FIREPLACE ON 
MAIN ANO ONE FINISRED BED
ROOM PLUS REC ROOM AND

f
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ISLAND PACIFIC 
REALTY LTD. 38W31

ISLAND HOMES LTD. 
2504 Douglas Street, 386-7545

ECONOMIZE 
2 HOMES FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE 
COLWOOD I

OPEN HOUSE 
MONDAY 7 :30-9 P.M.

338 BENHOMER 
(Off Metchoain Road)

SAANICH PENINSULA WHOA! THIS IS IT!
I, VIA. SBEDROOM BOME-ll 
h. acre fenced. Saanich. Orchard. Lota 

ot water. Near school. store. 
Modern kitchen, built-in oven and 

m rance. Utility Dinette. Large living 
le room, fireplace, picture window. 
/e FuU modern bathroom. 2 bedrooms,
• L'tt'cS sTM."

HARRY
FOSTER

‘ ‘HOMEFINDERS’ ’
MO SHELBOURNE ST. 

"YES. WE TRADE HOMES" 

319,500
HAMPTON PARK 
Perti-Uke SSxMO n. lot with 
attractive 2-bedroom home set

LORRAINE ZIEGLER 
592-1768 388-4

J. H. WWttome A Co. Ltd.
PNER3 ISLAND - Care 
has created a uniqueworkshop-garage In excellent condi

tion has tremendous potential. 300 
ft. road frontage about 1.5 acres in 
grass balance wooded. Asking 
$42,500. Open to offers.

GRAY LORENZEN 652-1038
ALAHAT REALTY LTD. 743-5525

Modem l-bedroom cottage. sunny 
location with magnificent sea views 
In Mill Bay area. Only 110,500.

GRAY LORENZEN 652-103S
MALAHAT REALTY LTD. 743-5525

$28,500
BETTER THAN 
RENTING
7(4 %—$113 P.M.—PIT 
If you arc lookUC for a home 
to plea*. every' member of the 
family — ice this one today:

VICTORIA’S BEST BUY! 
REDUCED! ONLY $26,900 

“1716 CEDAR AVE.” 
MT. TOLMIE AREA 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
24’xi3' Living room 
14'xll’ DINING ROOM 
TRADE CONSIDERED

and new W-W carpet Kitoh. with 
dble. S.& sink, cushion firs., sep. 
family size eating area and sundeck 
off. Large master bedrm.. 4-pce. 
vanity bath. Spotless bsmt. with 
rec. rm.. plbd. tor auto washer and 
dryer, and drive-in garage. Dandy 
lot with lota of shrubs and flowers. 
Ph. M. Lund, W6-T545.

COLWOOD
3 BEDROOMS (OR 4)
2 BATHS, 3RD ROUGHED 
$2900 DOWN .
Brand new beautifully styled home 
located in best part of Ooiwood. 
Spilt-levei entrance to charming Uv.

with fireplace 
throughout. 2 utility 
crawl space. 
HAROLD BARBER 
388-4401, 584-2048

BEAUTIFUL NEW CITY HOME 
with terrific view. 1413 Finlayson. 
1400 sq ft. post and beam, wall-to- 
wall carpet throughout, double 
vanity bathroom, kitchen has dish
washer. range and gorburator. 
Greatly reduced at 538.900. 525.000

ANNE DUGGAN 

GORDON HEAD 
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

• University. Well kept 3 
oom home. Cabinet electric 
len. L-shaped living and dining 
J- Hlfh buemenL Bl« cement 
> and well kept garden. View of 
nptca Asking prioe 127,300.

W. J. PLUMPTON 
■1835 38M231

CEDAR HILL RD.

WHERE ELSE WILL 
YOU FIND SO MUCH’

—Try your down payment! 
MONA FLEMING 
388-4401, 386-1201 —Outbuildings include barn, 

garage-workshop, and garden 
shed. '

—Ample trees, grass and water. 
—Price 545,400 on terms, or 

owner will sell with 10 acres 
for 532.900.

SEASHORE LAKE OR RIVER 
MILL BAY TO SHAWNIGAN

Lovely year-round lakefront home 
Western exposure, top notch W.F. 
Immaculate and beautiful, under
525.000.

3-bedroom riverside home, gracious 
and secluded over an acre, only

3 good bedrooms, 4-piece bathroom, 
high basement, large rec room. 
Choice lot—7 fruit trees. In our 
opinion you will not find as fine 
a home in the Greater Victoria area 
at this price! Phone now to see 
for yourself'

HERB HODGSON 
382-2101 RES. 382-3835

and exterior fin 
materials and cr 
boat room or 
excellent property 
581,500 — terms ma 

YACHTMAN'S 
PARADISE

$1500 DOWN
PRIVATE: 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
new wiring and furnace, fully 
Insulated, partly finished room in

KELLY NEMETH, 477-4641 
WALTER CHECK, 638-5687 

NATIONAL TRUST CO. 
HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE 

386-2981 - 24 HRS.

One of the finest sheltered water
front properties. Has well developed 
wharf and floats. Architect designed 
home, 4 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms on 
.75 acre nicely treed with extra 
parking areas. Asking price 587.500
— terms may oe arranged. For 
appointment to view coll:

KELLY NEMETH: 477-4641 
WALTER CHECK, 658-5687. 3S6-2961
- 24 HRS.

NATIONAL TRUST CO- 
HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE

$23,300
ROYAL OAK AREADRIVE BY 

261 HOMER ST.
(OFF TILLICUM BETWEEN 

CAREY
RD. AND TRANSCAN ADA.) 

IDEALLY SUITED TO THE RE
TIRED COUPLE OR THE SMALL 
FAMILY. THIS ATTRACTIVE FIVE 
ROOM BUNGALOW WITH A FULL 
HIGH BASEMENT AND AUTO
MATIC OIL HEATING SYSTEM IS 
A MUST SEE. SITUATED ON AN 
EXCELLENT LOT AMONGST NICE 
HOMES AND IN A PARTICU
LARLY CONVENIENT LOCATION 
WE FEEL THIS IS GOOD VALUE 
AT THE FULL PRICE OF 523.500 
(NOTE—A 55.000 7% 1st MORTf 
GAGE CAN BE RETAINED IF 
YOU WISH. MAKING IT VERY 
GOOD BUYING FOR THE RE
TIRED). PLEASE CALL MR. 
YELLS FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION AND APPOINTMENT TO 
VIEW.
382-2101 RES. 383-5039

$42,900
UPPER LANSDOWNE 
4 BEDROOMS 
Excellent quality is the theme 
in this tri-level home. The 
18’x2O’ living room with its 
beamed ceiling and Indirect 
lighting Is delightful. Large 
bright separate dining room. A 
homemaker's dream kitchen

NORTHRIDGE AREA 
$5,000 DOWN 
5 BEDRMS., 2 BATHS 
Terrific family accommodate 
Immaculate 6-yr.-old home. / 
better than new throughout 1 
fully bright and airy living n 
fireplace and sweeping view 
valley to Malahat hills. "L 
rm. with sundeck off to « 
summer living. Kitchen with 
range. Lower level is a real

HERNANDO’S
HIDE-A-WAY

JOHN BARTON 
385-7761 (24 HOURS)

D. F. Hanley Agenoie, Ltd.GORGE 
$8,300 DOWN tinned value at 728.9BS . 1 

Morrto Lund JM-7M5 anytime.

TRADE
TERMS
UNIVERSITY AREA 
Modem 6-rm. plus bungalow; 
plan living and dining rm. 
kitchen, dining area and utlUt)

HORSES: NORTH SAANICH 
L 2fe parklike acres, near marinas, 

very good 2 to 4 bdrm. home 
with excellent financing Stabling 
for 2 horses. Could be VLA. 
Only 528.900.

2. A neoriy-new S-bdrm. split level 
home on 5 fully fenced acres of 
pasture. An 8-stall stable and a 
small chicken house. Reduced to 
549.000 and owner will carry 
substantial financing. A must

KENNETH HARVEY, 656-2397 
BUZZ MAINPRIZE, 658-S3S8 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY. 477-1841

KOPINA SUBDIVISION 
WATERFRONT AND 

SEMI-WATERFRONT LOTS 
Located 45 miles north of Nanaimo, 
large lots, paved roads, water 
system, hydro. Excellent view lots 
close to Deep Bay with year round 
moorage. Large Country Club type 
building with heated swimming 
pool. lounge. catering kitchen, 
dance area, wash rooms, etc., for 
use of lot owners. 1st phase 
finished, 2nd and 3rd within a year. 
Priced from 54.950 to <10.950 with 
30 per cent down. For brochures 
wrjte or phone Frank H. McLaugh
lin eves. 758-5112 or Jack Coates, 
eves. 758-7672, Nanaimo Realty Co. 
Ltd., Box 518, Nanaimo, B.C. 754-

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
The PEOPLE to SEE are P.R.B. 

762 Fort St 385-3435 (24 hrs.)
To view call 

RUTH LUKATT1S 
388-4271$25,850

OAK BAY 
NEAR UPLANDS 

On gracious lot. with fruit trees. 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, grand 
piano size living room, guest 
size dining room, modem kit
chen. Large rec. room. An 
excellent buy — owner anxious 
to sell — large 8% mortgage. 
Call
IRENE VANZEEBROECK 
388-4401. 562-8051

CAPTIVATING
CONTEMPORARYCOLWOOD 

SIX-ROOM HOME 
$24,950

8fe» FINANCING 
A VERY NICE THREE-YEAR OLD, 
THREE-BEDROOM HOME WITH 
FULL BASEMENT WITH REC
REATION ROOM. SITUATED 
AMONGST OTHER NICE FAMILY 
HOMES. IT IS PRICED RIGHT 
AND SHOULD NOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY ANY SERIOUS PUR
CHASER OF A HOME IN COL
WOOD. (E.G.-WITH A 57,900 
DOWN PAYMENT, THE MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS WOULD BE AP
PROXIMATELY 51» PER MO. 
INCLUDING PRINCIPAL. IN
TEREST AND TAXES.) FOR FUR
THER INFORMATION. CALL MR 
YELLS, 3S2-2101—Re*. 383-5039.

1200’ RUGGED SHORE
LINE

GOOD BOAT ANCHORAGE 
FIVE ACRES

ASKING $18,300 
$2,500 DOWN

Like new: A charming bungalow 
with partial basement Thisw "TO . . . . ----- «_ An T7V]/. anri

SPARLING at SIDNEY 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE COUNTRY LIVING 

AT ITS FINEST 
Two acres of treed parkland. A 3- 
year-old completely modem four- 
bedroom home. Just twenty-five 
minutes from town. Just five 
minutes from the best beach on the 
Island. Just fifteen minutes from 
the best fishing anywhere.

Delightful quiet home looking into 
the sunset and set In parklike 
grounds, fishponds, etc.

At <32.500. .
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT BUY 

If you are serious phone 
DESMOND HOLMES 

384-8128 478-1227’
Pemberton. Holmes, Ltd.

GORGEOUS 
COUNTRY HOME

iuadlng to secluded patio, inter
com. professionally finished rec. 
room with bar, and dbl. c.p. A 
very special home at <45.000.

AL VICKERS, 652-2266 or 
KEITH VICKERS 388-7476

BREATHTAKING VIEWS 
HIGH LOCATION 
Family living at ita best. New 
executive bone with ail the

OPEN HOUSE 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

1:30 - 4:00 P.M.
1598 MILEVA LANE 

Waterfront. 3 bedrooms. plus den 
and family rm. 2 fireplaces, 2fe 
bath*. Dining and living rm. rich 
red carpet. Patios off three rooms. 
Built-in stove and wall oven. For

’Lorraine ziegler 
592-1768 388-4271

J. H Whtttome a Co. Ltd.

discriminating bo; 
MARIAN PRICE. EXECUTIVE SEAVIEW 

$35,900

A REAL TREAT
HOLDING PROPERTY 

TRY $1,000 DOWN 
Situated near Woodwards, dote to 
Douzlas SL. this two bedroom home 
ts easily rented. Presently commer
cially zoned. Asking <18,900. Call 388- 
6231.

ANNE DUGGAN 

ESQUIMALT 
NEW 8 YEARS AGO 

NEWLYWEDS 
OR RETIREDS 

Charming and spotless 2-bedrm

room with 
dor” styled downtown — small lot Only <10.000. 

Possible terms. Ron Crow, 386- 
7545.

FABULOUS RANCHER
Fabulous Lot_____
LOCATED 3148 WESTDOWNE RD. 
is choice clear title home, situated 
on fe acre lot among beautiful oak 
trees. 1.500 sq. ft one-level home 
with spacious entrance halL Roomy 
living rm. with raised hearth F.P., 
extra lge. dining rm. with big spa 
clous picture windows: beautiful 
drapes. Kitchen is * real •‘wow"

Other lake property available on 
very favourable terms, we would 
consider trade tor city property, 
revenue, paper, etc.

Swinerton. Stewart Clark. Ltd.
out of doors.

KEITH VICKERS 388-7476

SECLUDED SEAFRONT 
CORDOVA BAY 
220' on L2 acres of beautlfuil treed 
land, splendid J6-yr.-old large home 
with many fine features, beach 
access, double garage. Owner will 
consider all offers on asking price 
of <79.000. Good financing if 
required.
KENNETH HARVEY 
656-2397 or 477-1841 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.

WOW!
77.6 WATERFRONTBRENTWOOD 

PROPERTIES LTD.
SOOKE 
SXS DUPLEX 
4 YRS. OLD
VIEW SOOKE HARBOUR

BROWN 
BROS, on

BLAN SHARD

652-1141.

JAMES BAY SHAWNIGAN LAKEBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB SUPERB SECLUSION 
Delightful home away in the country 
but only 10 miles from the city 
centre. This home is wonderfully 
situated at about 850’ elevation with 
beautiful fishpond and fountain on 
the terrace which abounds with 
some fantastic natural rock work. 
Pius 9fe acres. Prioe <75.000. FRED 
HULLY. 384-8001 or 592-3920. Broad
view Properties Ltd.

Byron Price A Associate Ltd.1000 ft ot the finest lake frontage 
with .14 acres of land Luxurious 
main residence, separate de luxe 
apartment and guest cottages. An 
outstanding secluded lakeside estate 
with terrific development potential. 
Full particulars from M. E. 
Braithwaite. manager. Financial 
Survey Ltd.. 3M-93O5. Res. 592-0638. 
Courtesy to all agents.

5 OPEN HOUSES
SATELLITE CHANNEL 
120 ft. part white shell beach, 
superlative views, crystal dear 
water, nearly an acre of lovely 
treed property with road access 
already la <22.500.

-Drive-in garage. 
—Manicured lot.
Call now to view with 
HAZEL RAVENHILL. 388-4401

957 MEARES ST.
12 ROOMS PLUS 

Drive by this large home with the 
stone fence at the comer of 
Vancouver and Mearea Streets. 
Three bathrooms, double garage, 
full high basement, auto cal hot 
water heating. Now rented as 
three suttoa Many poaatahties tor 
this splendid location in the 
Cathedral precinct Full price only 
<25.900.

GEORGE S. LEE 
Off.: 385-3435 Home: 478-1903

Has nice sun room, could be 3rd 
bedroom. Vacant possession. Excel
lent terms. Call Mr. PuUan any
time. 386-7545

THE FINEST
WORKMANSHIP
$66,500
Discriminating People Only 

i Should call me on this new listing 
Gordon Head. Sea View. 5-bedrooms 
and den plus billiard room. 3 full 
bathrooms. Danish craftsman has 
put his whole heart In this 
magnificent home. Super kitchen 
with aU built-ms. Utility off kitchen 
W-W throughout 2 granite fire
places, too many walnut bultt-ine to 
mention. Exclusive Listing. Lew 
MolUiet 388-7545 res. 648-5275.

NORTH SAANICH 
WATERFRONT 

Three-room cottage with electnc 
heat, excellent water supply, on two 
waterfront lots with 140’ of frontage. 
Wide panoramic view of the Isands ’ 
with Mt Baker in the background. ; 
Ideal retirement home.

FAMILY HOME ,
PLUS INCOME <

Two-bedroom home with full base- . 
ment, large living room with open 
fireplace Self-contained suite up
stairs. Automatic oil heat.

This home on four lots close to 
Roberts Bay is an exceptional . 
offering at <30,000 with good terms.

For appointment to view, T” i 
call

EXCLUSIVE ARDMORE
WATERFRONT
200 ft. frontage with views to the
north and west 1 acre beautifully
treed. 4-bedroom older residence
with double garage. <72.508.

GEORGE HOWARD 
Sidney off 656-3924. res 656-2976, or 
3S5-X731 <24 hrs > Crown Realty. 
G. D. Peaker Holdings Ltd., 727 
Johnson St.

DON’T MISS THIS! 
To Settle an Estate

d SCHOOL'S ABOUT OUT! 
d Life wiii be much easier in this 
w ideal split level with separate TV 

family room. 4 bedrooms, a dandy- 
handy kitchen. 21 ft living room 
and a divided dining room. Excel- 

_ lent sundeck. High concrete base
ment Low interest mortgage (6%). 
Only <30.250. Caii now:
JOE RICKARD 385-8771 (anytime)

PROSPECT LAKE 
CHOICE WATERFRONT 
REDUCED $4,000 
Sandy Beach with own wharf. Home 
consists spacious entrance hall, 
comb, living-dining rom, open fire
place. Covered sundeck oft dining 
area, bright kitchen; Master bed
room twin size. Full basement with 
utility roam, rumpus room, partially 
finished bedroom plus bathrm. 
Landscaped Lot Ideal - for retired 

f* couple. PRICE NOW <’'•.500 Call 
,e Doug Lawson 3s5-8771 (anytime.)

£ REDUCED $1,000 
* MUST BE SOLD 
ir- Spotless 2-bedroom bungalow. Excel- 
ce lent location. close to shops and 
■n, transportation, beautifully lan ri
ng scaped grounds with covered patio, 
rt- vegetable garden, strawberries and 
lr. fruit trees. Easy terms and good 
in financing. Asking <22.950.

CEC PEARCE or
I JOE RICKARD. 385-8771 (anytime)

with full basement on easy to 
care tor lot

—Good financing can be 
arranged.

IRENE VANZEEBROECK 
388-440L 592-8061

INTERURBAN 
1.12 ACRES
Want to keep a cow and 
chickens’ Then see this charm
ing 2-bedroom home. L-shaped 
living-dining room; full base
ment with F.P. and ready to 
develop. Only <28.500.
MARION MASSON
DONNA PRETULA 
386-4401 ANYTIME

Unusual opportunity to acquire this 
quite different 3-bedroom house on 
secluded, well treed 1.12 acre (View 
Roval) with 100’ waterfront Asking

Call MR. YOUNG. Brown Bros. 
Agencies. 385-8771 (anytime/COBBLE HILL 

Brand new 1456 Sq. ft home, 3 BR. 
Living room and dining room. 
Kitchen features built in bar-b-q 
Wall to wail carpet in living room. 
On double lot 132x120? Close to 
schools, stores and post office. Price 
<17,900 with terms.

jim McCullough
Office 383-4142 Residence 743-2541 

City Savings and Trust Co.

QUALICUM BEACH 
210 FT. WATERFRONT 

Fine, charming residence set in 
complete privacy on 3.7 acres of 
beautiful tree*. Offering 1700 sq. 
ft of comfortable living, 210 ft. 
of beach and fantastic views. Of- 
ered now at Just <39,900.

STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761

—D.F.H.—

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Approximately 1:5 acres with aboiif 
250 ft. lake frontage. Float. 2 
boathouses, 2 garages, 2 extra 
outbuildings, fruit trees. The home 
Is a roomy 4 to 6 bedrooms, full 
basement and fully modern. A 
beautiful place to live or could be 
converted Into a small resort. Price 
<36.500 with, terms available.

jim McCullough
Office 383-4142 Res. 743-2541

ooms, rec. room. Landscaped 
lot. Owner transferred. Must 

tulckly.
ALL MRS. HARTT 
385-3435 anytime.

SPARLING 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

TeL 688-1622
Eves. Mr. Bradley. 868-5183

NOW ONLY $19,000 
Clean, spacious, in 
good condition. This 
living room, dining ' 
basement home can 
for little down.
Call us now:
DONNA PRETULA 
MARION MASSON 
386-4401 ANYTIME

xxxxxxxxxx 
X BOULTBEE X 

X SWEET X 
X Realty X 

X Ltd. X

COURTENAY-COMOX 
105 River Front Acres 

.■MOO* on River phis clear creek 
running through-mostly cleared and 
level. 1 Dwelling plus 4-5 cabins and 
large bunkhouse Reasonable terms 
at price ot <50.000.
C. N. Montague Co. _ 3&4-9318

383-5967 - 386-2642

527 RICHMOND AVE. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

This immaculate home Is the ideal 
retirement home. Through halt 
lovely living room with dinette, 
compact kitchen, two large bed
rooms. attractive bathroom. Full 
high basement, drive-in garage, 
large lot 60x130 all In lawn and 
shrubs. Exceptionally well built 
with metal windows, gutters and

1— BLENKINSOP \1ALLEY VIEWS 
Quality built ft&nHy home on a 
large semi-secluded lot.

— Spacious living room with wall-to- 
wall carpets, stone F.P. and 
sliding giass doors opening on to 
a private lanaL

— 2 bedrooms on main floor plus 
one down.

— Cabinet kitchen. 1H baths.
— Full basement. OOM heat 

Asking Price <36.900 — terms.

2— CENTRAL SAANICH
Brand new sparkling 3-bdrm. 
family home with a full high 
basement.

— 15x20 L.R.. F.P.. H.W. floors.
— 10x12 dining room, cab. kitchen
— 4-pce? vanity bath. OOM heat.
— Suxxieck. carport, paved D.W. 

Price <27.900 - good terms 9*4*4 
mtg..

WATERFRONT ESTATE 
Saanich Peninsula W. Side—5-year- 
old Rustic Range Bungalow in 
Exclusive area, nicely treed with 
long pirvate driveway la Bungalow 
exterior ranch panel siding, heavy 
shake roof, aluminum frame win
dows. Includes large living rm. 
28’xl6’> double glass sliding doors 
and patio, and seafront Large 
bedroom facing seafront, second 
bedrm. salarium off dinette and 
elec, kitchen. 4 pee. bath, lots of 
closets? parquet floors, etc. Guest 
cottage and garage, etc.. <90,000. 
Exclusive. Call R. Cox. 3854X81 

Swinerton. Stewart Clark. Ltd.

COURTENAY-COMOX 
105 River Front Acres 

3.400' «>n river plus dear creek
running through — Mostly cleared 
and level. I dwelling Plus 4-5 cabins 
and large bunkhouse Reasonable 
terms at price of <50,000.

C. N. Montague Co.
3M-931S 38.1-3967 386-2642

$39,900
3 BEDROOMS PLUS 
ABOVE CORDOVA BAY 
Nestled among tall trees on a 
% ac. lot this quality home 
awaits your inspectioa Spacious 
entrance with cantileveied stairs 
lead up to a most delightfuo 
post and beam living rm. The 
teak panelled feature wall Is 
accented .with a Renfrew sl/ite 
F.P. Dining rm designed for 
entertaining. Beautifully app’t 
kitchen with eating area. En
suite master bedrm. 15.6x12 
with w a 1 k 4 n closet W.W. 
carpeting throughout. Lower 
level could be developed Into a

BEAUTIFUL 
SAXE POINT 

$65,000
Superbly designed and fully 
modernized older home with 100- 
foot frontage on private beach near 
Saxe Point Facing southwest, this 
spacious and charming home en
joys a glorious view and Is 
enhanced by landscaped grounds. 
Rooms are flexible for any size 
family. Three fireplace*, triple 
plumbing, super kitchen, panelled 
den. billiard room or studio.

A RURAL BEAUTY 
New 2-bedroom. 1040 sq. ft home 
which requires some finishing 
Lovely fe acre lot with a running 
creek. Owner is leaving the Island 
and is most anxious to sell. Asking 

TED HUEBNER 385-3435

UNIVERSAL BUILDERS
"SINCE 1918"

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LIMITED

1125 BLANSHARD STREET
SOUTH OAK BAY 
WATERFRONT 
Small home In top conditio 
superb lot S.W. exposure. Su 
for 1 person or a couple, 
garage, boathouse and ramp. 

MR SIMPSON. Res. 385-73) 
$30,500

Pemberton. Holmes Ltd. 
...... 384-8126

COLWOOD 
NEAR SCHOOLS 

% ACRE LOT
Near new 3-bedroom. full-basement 
home. Cathedral entrance, beautiful 
carpet in living room and halls. A11 
rooms are richly panelled in various 
wewds. kitchen has mahogany cup
boards and ail appliances including 
washer and dryer, fridge, built-in 
stove, in coppertone. are included 
Fully tiled 4-pce. vanity bath with 
colored fixtures. This home has 1250 
sq. ft of area, sundeck. treed lot

5 ACRES OF CHOICE FARMLAND 
WITH MODERN 4-BEDRCX >M 
HOME. POSSIBLE IB-LOT 
SUBDIVISION IN CENTRAL 
SAANICH’S PROPOSED SEWERED 
ZONE. 11335 FOOT ROAD FRONT
AGE. ASKING <49.930. RON Mac- 
DONALD, 385-873L
Crown Realty. G. D. Peaker Hold
ings Ltd.. 727 Johnson St.

IMAGINE ONLY $2000 
CASH

Accommodation tor two 
families. High Quadra area.
1— Secluded location.
2— Three bedroom*.
3— Separate entrance to ground 

level suite.
4— Drive-In garage and carport
5— Full price <22.000.

ERIC HUGHES 385-3435 or 385-4154.

NEW! — VIEW ROYAL 
$1,500 tfoWN. 

$187.48 PER MONTH
INCLUDES NET TAXES 

$20,950. FULL PRICE

A. VICKERS 385-3435 K. VICKE 
652-2386 388-7476

P. R Brown A Sons Ltd.

PARKSVILLE
SPECIAL ACREAGE. RETREAT 

Lovely 10 acre parcel Hocated JuM 2 
miles outside Parksville. Half 
cleared, sloping meadow with fruit 
trees, a small old house, old barn 
and outbuildings. Excellent well. 
The back five acres are beautifully 
treed with a good walking path 
wandering through. Well worth 
<1L500 cash. Only on market until 
June 10th.

PARKSVILLE REALTY OO. LTD. 
248-3216 OR EVES 

ROLAND WICKET 246-3487
ANDREW PEARSON 348-3725

BRUCE BAIKIE .287-7473 . 
eve*. Nanaimo Realty. 
Highway. Campbell River.ARDMORE. NEAR SIDNEY ON 

market tor 1st time, compact 
perfection quietly dreaming In 
woods. Master bedroom, studio 
bedroom and — but If you seek

. . . Directly from the builders, you 
may buy this fine little three- 
bedroom home on the above terms 
if- you qualify for the B.C. Gov’t. 
2nd mortgage:! Due tor competion 
about July 15th. this home features 
wall-to-wall carpets in living room 
and halls, raised hearth fireplace, 
concrete driveway, all legal and 
mortgage costs:: Call Mr. Marshall. 
479-2353. or Mr. Jones, 478-5548 to 
see and buy::

$16,300
JUNE BRIDE 
Will love this cosy stucco 
bungalow with new hot water 
oilheat. Living room with wall 
to wall carpet, large cabinet 
ele. kitchen. Two bedroom and 
vanity bathroom. This one close 
to Town and Country. Must be 
•old-so see It today. Call 
ELSIE O’BRIEN. 592-0509 
MAUDE DOBSON. ©8-5676

B A MEIELD WATERFRONTAGE. 
accessible by road. 3-bedro.^m 
house^ full basement, remodelled 
kitchen and living room, automatic 
oil furnace and hot water heater, 
new shake roof, situated on acre 
land. Private float. Prioe <20.000. 
Clear title. Contact L. Anderson. 
Bamfield. B.C. 728-1374.

vimming. boating and horse back 
ding. Only <15,3$, Let’s discuss it 

MARION MASSON 
DONNA PRETULA 
388-4401 ANYTLME 

Shirley PhUps’ Homefinders Ltd.
2910 SCOTT STREET 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Modem stucco two-bedroom home 
with through halt, large living and 
dining room, full size kitchen with 
eating area. Full high basement 
with rumpus room with fireplace, 
extra two piece washroom. Lot 
ninety feet wide with separate 
garage. Full price <22.900.

GEORGE S. LEE 
Off.: 385-3435 Home: 47&-1903

CEDAR HILL ROAD 
OVERLOOKING MT. TOLMIE 

Excellent home tor retired couple or 
a young couple Just starting out. 
Four room stucco bungalow with 
electric heat and a hot air fflfnace. 
Situated on % of an acre with a 
beautiful garden of fruit trees, 
lawns and vegetable garden. Base
ment and separate garage. This 
home is in excellent condition inside 
and ouL

PRICE <25,900

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 38^6407

SUNSET REALITY 
818 CORMORANT ST.

NEWLYWED SPECIAL:
C O M^LETELY RENOVATED 2 
BEDRM. HOME IN SIDNEY 
LARGE FENCED LOT. NEAR 
STORE AND BUS LINE. ONLY 
<2.300 DOWN, <15.900.
956-1154 MR. ELWELL 477-3988

GORDON HULME LTD.

COWICHAN LAKE 
$8,000

$1,000 Down or Trade 
100* fine pebble beach. Treed. 
Excellent summer retreat. Vendor 
will look at late model cars. lot*, or 
what have you. Phone F. Colombia 
386-3231 Re*. 3S5-3033. Block Bros.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Furnished log cabin plus small 
sleeping cabin. Lovely part of the 
lake, with a good beach for 
swimming or boating. New boat 
float. <13.500. terms or cash offer. 
Mra Webb. 477-3096 Johnston A Ca 
Ltd 385-2471.

UNIVERSAL BUILDERS
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

3 goad 3-bedroom homes, country 
atmosphere
A—NEW roomy, super kitchen. 514

Warren Avenue. <30.900. Try
YOUR down payment 

B—Kept as new. post and beam.
2948 Glen Lake Road. <19.500
Deep lot. shady trees.

C—Qualifies as NEW. 3614 Happy
VaUey Road. <17.500.

call
DESMOND HOLMES 

384-8126 478-1227
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.

BY OWNER. 1290 SQ. FT.. I 
blocks from Sangster Scnool. brand 
new. immediate possesstoc. 3 bed- 
rr^ms. vanity bathroom off master 
bedroom, laving room with fire
place. dining room. Electric cabinet 
kitchen, hardwood floor* through
out. sundeck <rff family room. 4- 
piece bathroom, full basement, oil-o- 
matic heat, plumbed tor washer 
and dryer. Cash to mortgage. Full 
price <27,900 478-5903

BRENTWOOD SEAVIEW 
3 BDR., 2 BATHRMS. 
REDUCED TO $21,500 

Split level home of 1050 ft plus 400 
on ground leveL Unobstructed view 
of the bay. on 75’xl39’ lot with 
sundeck. Decorated inside, but 
needs painting outside. On avenue 
nf lovely homes up to <35.000. this 
can be unproved greatly without too 
much cost. Immediate occupancy. 
Try as low as <4.000 down with new 
financing- But any Cash offers 
considered. This is a sacrifice sale 
of starter, family or retirement 
home. Call Wills ot Whtttome* 38S- 
4271.

J. H. Whrttome A Co. Ltd.

$15,900
820 ARNCOTE 
Owner transferred to Ontario, 
forced to sell this lovely spotless 
home. Drive by and don’t let 
the exterior fool you. there are 
3 good sized bedrooms, living 
room, large kitchen and bath 
plus fe full high cement 
basement Exceptionally good 
bargain with the extra lot that 
already is included in the price. 
Seeing inside a must.
AMMY COHEN. 388-4402

Home and 74 Acres 
In high position with commanding 
view*. Only 5 miles from city 
centre. Many outbuildings on the 
property. <51.500. Call FRED 
HULLY 384-8001 anytime. Broadview 
Properties Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE
3 Ocean Front Homes with CHOICE 
acreage.
a. <135.000—3 acres.
b. <100.000-5 acres.
c. <50.000—1.86 acres
For further Information on these 
lovely homes. contact C. . U. 
SIN DEN. 382-7276.

Town A Country Realty Ltd.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Beautiful lots on the Shawnigan 
Country Club grounds for sale now. 
Come to the Inn and ask tor Mf. 
Watt. 743-2312

LANGFORD

94’ LEVEL BEACH LOT. KIL- 
lamey and Waring near yacht dub. 
Trade for income or improved 
w a t erfront Vancouver. 254-1882CALL MRS. HARTT 

385-3435 anytime
PRICE SLASHED 

NEW THREE BEDROOMS 
2070 STELLYS X RD. 

NOW $26,850
irand new with country view — 

Parallel living room with fireplace 
-r- Dining room with sun deck off — 
Kitchen with breakfast area — 
Vanity bathroom plus en suite 
Master bedroom — Low down 

DON CLARK
666-2896 38A54S1 (24 hrs.)

WATERFRONT BY OWNER 
et secluded lake front home on 
ge, heavily treed lot Shaded 
to, full sundeck, 2 bedrooms, 
ge living room, new wall-to-wall
ig. Full basement, new rumpus 
m. 22x15. Convenient 20-mlnutc 
ve from town. <26.000, about fe
ih. Soma 8fe mortgage. 478-3520.

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT LOTS 
Hornby and Denman Is <4.000 and 
up. Terms Modern Property De
velopments. 813 Fort St..382-7522. _
5 ACRES, YEAR-ROUND SHEL- 
ter. commercial zoned, with house, 
workshop, etc. Suited for anything, 
■tor reasonable offer. 652-1560.

PRIVATE
Country estate. 4-bedroom home on 
nearly 3 acre* of fertile land, city 
water. Near bus. vocational school 
and new hospital. Beaver Lake 
area. <35.000. 479-2209.

3 BEDROOMS, $19,900 
Located on a large nicely land
scaped yard with fruit trees and 
shrub* Only 9 years old, modern 
kitchen with eating nook. Well kept. 
Living room, modern oil furnace 
and drive-ln garage. All this and 
close to transportation. ■ school, 
shops. Good terms available and

COLONIAL SMALL MANSION 
A unique and Impooing home of 
ornamental block, m Sidney, which 
features a cotonnede of 10 Corin
thian columns with ionic capitals in 
Greek revival style. Has 4 bed
rooms, lfe baths, separate large

L LARGE GOOD 
beautiful park-like 
set-up. Geared for Seafront 

te Ul.nd. KOTO 
,t I,U«1. feuo. 
Kuaer^ 3KMU1.

JOHN BUNYAN 
Bus. 38A4271 Res. 177-4513 IT'S A WELVKNOWN 

fact... Classified 

is the people'i 

market place to 

buy, sell, find, 

rent or hire.

40 ACRES
BEAUTIFUL FARMLAND

The beK piece ol tend I heve kci 
for years, with terrific po—(bllltlq

$14,500
HILLSIDE-QUADRA 
4 bedroom, Uvlng room, kitchen, 
targe batfrfooTn with kep.

living room 
ht kitchen

dry basement, on 66x170* lot on 
major lntersectloa A good holding

3-BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME 
excellent terms. <19,500 by owner

» I



BW CONDOMINIUMS 
__ V<m *ALE

YOUR OWN APARTMENT 
OWN 

YOUR 
OWN

First offering of Bayshore ViUa- - — — • t^ury |a~~~i oesanfrom 
Your

- __ete privacy 
one highlight of this 
condominium complei 
features such lavish 
as rich carpeting 
of the Line" raj

burning fireplace, 
den. There are on

> suite has a
•s <2 to

CITY TRUST
Buy your own apartment and 
reduce your cost of living. We 
supply stoves, fridges, kitchen tan, 
w-w carpeting, draperies, electric 
beat, cabtevUion. automatic ele
vator, security entrance, storage 
and parking space. Pay cash and 
live for less than MO per month. 
Financing available. Priced from 
>12.750. Open bouse dally from L30
to 4:80. 7 p.m. 
information phone 
.1 BEN ARD 
City

to 9 p.m. For

592-7772
Mi-4141

MB HOUSES
WANTED TO BUY

WANTED AT ONCE 
Mdustrial aoned building dose te 
dty 2.006 to 3.000 ft Price to 
130,000. any condition. Also small 
cottage, dty area, suitable for

toqer to 615,000 cash. Call
LAYMAN. $

CK BROS. REALTY LTD.
M6J231 or 805407

DON LA 
BLOCK 1

ARTISTIC COUPLE WITH IMAGI 
native Ideas want a tunny old 
house, any si«, some seclusion, or 
a waterfront cabin that can be 
winterised, under 120,000. Age and 
condition unimportant — the more 
••offbeat" the better? Cte 
MRS. FRASBR 477-1841
BLOCK BROS REALTY___________

HOUSE WANTED 
Wanted tor cash. I or I bedroom, 
basement home up to 338,000. Must 
have large living room, dining room 
and view If poeeible. Oak Bay. 
Gordon Head. etc. Please call 
FRANK BOUSFIELD. 385-2955 or 
res. 479-1000 Mayfair Realty Ltd.

Clients arriving from
or about June 15th wish tn purchase 
a 2 or 3-bedroom home—must be in 
sound condition—S'ju'h Oak Bay. 
Fairfield or what have you? Please 
rail Mrs. Mary Holizklcf Newstead 
Realty Ltd. 8624111 or <56-5775
URGENT. MUST LOCATE AS
•oon »• poMlbte oa • •m*ll 
acrMfe with a home in aound 
condition. Private or realtor, eall, 
are very welcome, with exception 
to ML* Call Amur Cohen. 
398-4403 Shirley PhUpe Home 
finder. Ltd ______________________
IWILL BUY TOUR 3 OR 3 BED-
roam home Immediately tor caah It 
If, writable tor rental purpose, .« 
test action call my agent J. 
ROGERS at BLOCK BROS.
REALTY anytime 38H31.________
83&000 CASH CLIENT WANTS 3-

Urgent Please ring Ross Chope. 383 
TO28. or Charman Padflc Realty. 
385-9765.

LISTINGS WANTED » 
Langford. Cotwood. Metchosin

area.

REX HUGHES AGENCIES LTD
 <73-1723

CASH CLIENTS
will pay aO cash or msh to 
mortgage for your 2 or 3-bedroom 
home with basement tf 
CaU Victor Wong 385-2486 0C <79- 
6509. Byron Price A Associates Ltd.

Guaranteed! If your property is 
under 315.000 and can be fixed 
up for resale my client will buy 
it for cash to you Anyarea

BEN GREIG 386-±31-479^2oJ 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY

GREATER VICTORIA HOME- 
buyers Ltd. will pay cash for six 
houses suitable for rental purposes 
Call our exclusive agents. Shirley 
Phiips- Homeflnders Ltd. 388-44)1.

LEAVING TOWN?
Or simply moving a mile or two? If 
you’d like INSTANT CASH for your 
home call ALF FICHER. Mayfair 
Realty Ltd-. 385-2355 or 384-5823.
2-3-BDRM. HOME WITH BSMT.
Gorge area preferred, 318 - 324.000. 
Call MRS. FWANKW. 477-164L

BLOCK BROB. REALTY

Gorge area.
D.P. G.

DUPLEX

268 LISTING 8 WANTED

CANTSEEM TO SELL?
Then ... at no obligation, call 

MARKETWIDE HOMESELLERS 
CENTRAL LISTING AGENCY: 

Investigate for yourself the proven 
simplicity of reaching ALL THE 
BUYERS. Call 385-77 *8 or evenings
477-2665.

MUST SELL
Then pleaae give me a call 
for prompt action and courteous 
service. Call Ron Crow. Island 
Homes Ltd. 366-7545.

276 EXCHANGE 
BEAL ESTATE

TRADE OR SELL
2 HOUSES

H acre commercial on busy main 
rood, cioee to city 2-bedroom. *yr.- 
old home with 2-bedrooms in full

2-bedrooms withwith large living 
combined. Excel

lent double garage. Asking 327.900.

A. BERNARD A ca LTD.
<■ Fort M._______________a 6666666

271 LOTS FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL ARDMORE AREA. 
1.3ft acre building lot Located on 
high side of road acmes FROM 
WATERFRONT in quiet esriostve 
subdivision. Nice views of the Inlet 
Close easy access to the lovely 
beach. Three minute drive to two 
got courses For the discerning 
purchaser. Full pries 313.300- - 
Terms. CaU ROBERT YOUNG. 383- 
4124 anytime. McAdams. Invest
ments Lid.

choice; 
BUILDING LOT 

SEWERED AND SERVICED and 
ready to build with approved house 
plan <1344 sq. ft) One block from 
bea. n and 1 mile from shopping. 
Quiet cul-de-sac In a very pleasant 
district. 37.000 PHONE: ALAN R-

VIEW LOTS
Highly

____ am Aw.) Ready to build.
Some wtth driveways installed, 
adjoins acres of Government green 
park. Choice tots at only 38,250 
each. Cad GEORGE CHAN, 3564356 
or Res. 382-9416.

Mayfair Realty Ltd. 

North Saanich 
Save 3600

3 good view lots left 
Vi-acre VLA approved.

Will drop 1500 for 
immediate sale. .

This Is a genuine reduction.
___________ 656-3051______________

CORDOVA BAY _
Gorgeous large view lot. ideal for 
someone desiring seclusion and 
something really special. For 
particulars call
HAZEL RAVENHTLL. 388-4401 
Shirley Ptalps’ Homeflnders Ltd.

MAGNIFICENT CITY. SEA AND 
mountain views. Beautifully treed, 
semi seclusion. Asking 312.000. BEV 
McARTHUR. Broadview Properties 
Ltd. 5584656 or 384-8001 anytime 
GOOD LEVEL BUILDING LOT ON 
QUIET DEAD END STREET 
AMONG NEW HOMES. ASKING 
38.300, JESSIE McGRATH 384-8001 
BROADVIEW PROPERTIES LTD.
CORDOVA 
age, 358 ft. 
waterfront. Aekka man or hart

LEVEL 
Portage
developed____
Offers. 582-787L

of fine
fully

CORDOVA BAY LOT, PERC TEST- 
ed. choice location. Try an otter on 
asking price 37,300. Mrs Parsons, 
388-62SL Island Padflc Realty.
4 LOTS W SOUTH OAK BAY AND
Cadboro Bay available. By owners.

PROSPECT LAKE building lot 
200x180 — 310,000. Call Lina Chee- 
ahire 388-5231. Island Padflc Realty.

271 LOTS FOR SALE

OAK BAY SPECIAL 
SEA VIEW

Only three remaining on Gonzales 
Hill at end of Denison Road. Drive 
up and take a look at the
spectacular view and ot 
location ot these special________

CITY LOTS - 380 
DEGREE VIEW

In excellent area ot good 
Plans for approved 3-BR home 
Including lots 75-ft. frontage. Priced 
at 30,80b and 58.400 wtth terms. 
Don’t miss these. Call me now. . 
386-3231 JEFF CHALK 4774274 

Block Bros. Realty Ltd. ;

PARTIAL SEAVIEW 
Large building lot in area of 325.0C0 
—■ 338.000 homes. Full price 35.500.
F. STARKE 386-3231 or 384 9533.

SEAVIEW LOTS
MILL BAY
NOOWICK ROAD
ONLY 2 LEFT. VLA *4,00 
78x110 - 84.300 - 3094 down pmt. 
vendor will cany balance. Cioee Io 
ell amenltlm. Walklnf dlatanca to

1800 BUnshard Street

lovely high building 
-**- all-around view 

at

BEAUTIFUL LYNWOOD 
Best buy In Victoria today tor 
beautiful large treed lots on City 
water, etc., from 15500. Easy terms 
if you wish. A. Klenman — 479-1567 
(24 hrs.).

LANDS END ROAD 
Over half an acre in area of new 
homes. Fantastic spot for ferry 
personal! or commuters.

To view call:
Hans J. Schneider 
479-1667 (24 Hrs )

Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

5 LOTS
36,000 SQUARE FEET

ZONED M-2
Hotel, motel, apartment, 
commercial. Close to nt“w 
C.P.R. development. Par
liament Buildings, Empress 
Hotel.

PRICE $148,000 
Call KEN ROBINSON, 

385-24T1
Johnston & Co. Ltd.

SIDNEY LOTS

( choice iwlldinx Iola. cioee to 
Mm, rillaie. Se» raid to be 
MaddoppM Sewer rtorm drain* 
Level cleared lot, each SfxUO. 
SS MS each lot.
Excluatve wtth CIC PEARCE. 
Brown Bros, on Blanshard. 385-8771. 
anytime.____________________________

SEA VIEW
MOUNTAINS

LIGHTS OF PORT ANGELES
This beauttfd building let must ba 
om of tha bast in tha area and 
only abort 20 minutes or ao away

“"fULL PRICE 87,900

«ffi-.sasr s
<79-3571. _____________

ESQUIMALT 
APARTMENT SITE 

Older house presently stands on 
this more than half acre property.

mtage and less than 3LS095 loot frontage
^MRS. P

Off: 382-4JM 
Rithet A

PAT JONES

READY TO BUILD
SWARTZ BAY PARK DIVISION 

Waterfront, watervlow and lower
priced % acre lota densely treed, 
secluded on city water and power. 
Call the SUBDIVIDER for plana 
prices and terma Salem Sea Sites 
Ltd.. 385-1516.

Colwood Acreage Lots 
2 Acres ahd up beautiful wooded 
lots, some with sea or lake view. 
Easy terms. p>500 to 37800 also 2 
lots to move a house or mobile 
home. I5KU) and 38500 ___

MRS. McKEAOE. 4794818 
Island Pacific Realty Ltd.

SUNSHINE ACRES 
IV, Acres — 128 ft. road frontage, 

and power available, only3Si
_ Aerea ■ .__ 
terrain. View 
view Tree. J 
RUTH LIT •ffi*

LOT—BRENTWOOD AREA
On hardtop, water and power.
Secluded quiet road and good 
fishing area Treed, level building 
site. Priced to sell at 37.000. CaU 
W A (BILL) BATES
385-7761

D. F Henley Agencies Ltd.

LURE FOR FISHERMAN 
BRENTWOOD NEAR MARINA 

HOOK ONTO THIS 35’x22f)’ LOT 
AND KEEP A TIGHT LINE TILL
THE SEWER GOES IN.

A BARGAIN AT >6.(100
666-1154 MRS. F. WEBB 656-3589 

GORDON HULME LTD.
SPECIAL OFFER 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY 
X Steflyt ' ~ ‘6 lota left. Steitys and Seabrook. 

Skyline subdivision. Offered at a 
reduced price of 16.500. Excellent 
view and location. Call Ken Jensen, 
Island Homes Ltd. 396-7545 or 392-

APARTMENT SITE
Very large 4-bdrm. older home 
excellent condition, situated < 

zoned lot. /la^e^j apartment

1 LTD.
GORDON HEAD

Beautiful treed seariew lot 130 ft. 
wide. Quality location. Asking 
315.000. Call Terry Fortune "THE
------------------- ---------- • C A RE
—— , 5K ST-
TEL. I-------

sia.uuu. van ierry ronune
tSlTc&K

TEL. 385-7733. _________________
% OF AN ACRE IN DEEP COVE- 
wooded with slight grade. Must sell, 
will a c c e pt trade. LARRY 
QUAGHOUT
M6-2M1 Nattonal Trust Co.

Hillside Shopping Centre 
ATTENTION BUILDERS

lVi aqres apartment-zoned property. 
Jubilee area. Includes 5-room home 
rented at 3135 monthly. Good terms. 
Trades accepted. 582-1980

HAPPY VALLEY
Two acres in good area of nice 
homes. Close to schools and shops. 
57.00R Water avallaUe- Mrs. Webb. 
4774085, Johreton and Co., 3864471 
SOOKE—80X245 TREED LOT, Ex
cellent location amongst new

0824 or 592-0619.
EYULOTS

_____ J> dN. GOOD
to >6.750. CALL 386-

A76. JOHN MOLYARD AGENCIES 
LTD.
LANGFORD — TOP LOCATION 
70x115’ lot. Must sell for >5,700. 
Water and all services already in.

SECLUDED TREES
.9 of an acre close to sea. Perc. 
tested — go<Jd lesidential area
5^**“ - BBUCS

ed and wtth blueprint* included 
Call RON CROW. 365-7643. Island 
Homes Ltd.

SAVE ON PREFAB HOMES 
V. L.A. Lots

Scott Bros. Const.. 4714612.
VICTORIA 52-XW (BEMDE 964 
Wilmer SL) 57.501 Terms available.

>8800 CHOICE BUILDING LOT 
with fruit trees. Mount Tolmie area.

Mi ACRE LOT READY TO BUILD

ITS PBOnCBTY FOB BAUC
GARDEN APARTmurt ZONED
property. >150 per sq. ft. available 
in the dimensions you require. B. 
Price, Byron Price A Associates. 
Ltd. 385-2456.

2 SEA VIEW LOTS. BOTH OVER

SEA VIEW LOT. CORDOVA BAY. 
310.000 firm. Phone 365-7418

27S PROPERTY FOB SALE

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
. Note — Not lake frontage ^ut 

access to same with shared bineflt 
of float, this 10 yr. old two-bedroom 
cottage with 14x24 living room «- 
kitchen area and open fireplace is
ssVoSEi ■%,
balance at 9 per cent repayable at

jri es^on s
Zr^!c^"L<^"o»raa

anytime or Res. 5824079

273 PROPERTY FOR SALE

METCHOSIN
LAND!' LOTS OF LAND!

Take your -pick — seavlew pasture 
land, rocky bluffs, seclusion - you 
hame it! At an asking price of
DA!LLLM??RFiK ORtrDON HANNAH 

AT 3n6-H37 FOR DETAILS. ----------------4 MILLS -

ACREAGE FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

FARMS FOB SALE 
AND WANTED

TUFFHEY LTD.

BEAUTIFUL SEAVIEW 
ONE FULL ACRE 

Only 20 minutes from town, 
cleared, fenced, fruit trees. Mack 
soil, city water (manhole already 
in». has been perc. tested, power.

barn tor a horse or

CAYCU8E
For sale — Great 
devel * “
treed

SHAWNIGAN LAKEFRONT 
MODERN BUNGALOW

EXCLUSIVE
This beautifully situated permanent 
home, built of select materials only 
4^ years ago features — thru hall, 
living room with raised hearth 
fireplace, dining room wtth sliding 
doors to 40x8 R. covered verandah, 
beautiful kltchan plus utility room, 
all major appliances including 
dishwasher included, four-pce. van
ity bathroom, two bedrooms, at
tached carport, private wharf, large 
blacktop parking area. Excellent 
garden with fish pool. etc. 81 foot 
lake frontage.

_ PRICE |32..9€SL______
TO. VIEW PLEASE CALL STAN 
Cornish, 3115-7521 anytime or

RESIDENCE. 5924079 
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd.

111! Government SL

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A COUNTRY

OR ISLAND 
RETREAT?

7 Acres of sloping treed land, with 
a view of the Straits. The Weal 
place to build your dream house 
aad to enjoy the beauties of nature

$35,000 or
A lot on Savory Island Beautifu. 
sandy beaches and warm ocean 
currents tor swimming, fishing, 
boating or just good ol* relaxation.

$3,000
Noreen Cuthbert 386-7521, 652-1769 

Boorman Investment Co. Ltd
1111 Government St.

1. V.L.A. PROPERTIES
I have several good open properties, 
half acre to 5 acres. Qualified for 
VLA. Price >3,500 to >4.500 per ac. 
Some good homes on half acre to 1 
acre, ranging from 116,000 to >29.500 
with and without bawment They 
qualify.

2. GOOD COMMERCIAL 
LOT

Esquimalt ahd Admirals. Next to 
Government Liquor Store. Commer
cialized zoned. 60* x 120’ rear access. 
Suit retail or prrtssstonal. ONLY 
312,500. No excavation required. 
384-4962 D. L. Macdonell 388-5555

B.C. Land
NEARLY 10 ACRES 

SAANICH 6 MILE CIRCLE. 
BEAUTIFUL GRAZING FOR 
HORSES OR KEEP YOUR OWN 
STEERS GET A GROUP TO
GETHER AS YOU CAN’T BUY 
THIS KIND OF LAND ANY 
CHEAPER 319.900. WE CAN HELP 
FINANCE. What an Investment to
Ewl’a ^LENMAN^ *«ain*

J. B. Royal Oak Properties Ltd.
_________ 479-1667 (94 hrs.)__________

BEAUTIFUL 
SEA VIEW 

SOOKE - 70 ACRES 
Have vour own seclusion and build 
on this scenic, partially treed 
property. There is also great 
subdivision possibilities. Plans fur
nished upon request. A” ---------
but try your offer. Fav(

SPECTACULAR
VEEWtOT
Overlooking the waters of Juan 
De Fuca Straits and the Olympics.
A rare towel, seldom offered. 
Approx. 11,000 sq. ft. of mime land. 
3844126 J McNAUOHT 382-9943 

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

* A GIFT
at 321.900 with terms, 1 block from 
Mayfair Shopping Centre. House at 
little value but lot 86.56x206.47 can 
be zoned for multiple dwelling. 
Drive by 866 Tolmie Ave., and then 
call FRED BERGMAN. 386-2955. 
Mayfair Realty Ltd.

36 acres on 
Lake. Perc.

ELK LAKE
of Elk

prime view acreages 
Victoria. Call SM«01

___ _ to
or Has. 479-

ROY TELFORD
BROADVIEW PROPERTIES LTD.

On
UPLANDS

Gary Oaks. Generous terras, lOtt 
per cent on the balance. Aridng 
prios 336 500. CaU 7 N VISCO 
REALTYLTD.. 382411L____________

TREKS -> SECLUDED 
Building tot In Cook-Quadra area. 
aH ssrvtoss In. Asking 38600 CaU 
Leo Plgeri 385-5622 Res. or 385-8794 
anytime. Clarke and Wallace 
Realty._____________________________
MOBILE HOME SITE. ONE ACRE 
of treed land. City water. 32,0)0 
down, balance at 350 per month. 
Price 35.500 Shirley Wilde of Rex 
Hughes Agencies, 478-1729 or resl- 
dence, 478-2459_____________________
2 ACRE WOODED LOTS. SOME 
with wells. Cleared site and drive
way. From 36.500. Teona <78-1975.

Naden gate. Owner.PROP£RTY~?I^Rmer. Phone 3824951.

274 PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED
Reasonably priced tots, acreage, et 
apartment property. Kasapi Con 
strortton Co. Ltd.. 3854191._________
LOTS or acreage any area call: 
Larry Quagltottl - 3854851 -
Nattonal Trust Co. Hillside Shopping

Vickerv and Sore Ltd.
LOTS OR ACREAGE IN ANY AREA

Phone B
Realty.* 1

•-To . 

r 479-3879 anytime.

SAANICH PENINSULA 
27 acres at choice roUta 
land, with overflowing 
creek. Many shr' * 
for livestock. Old 
included. Asking 
good terms.
A VICKERS MS-3436 K. VICKERS 
5M4W _ 386-7475

P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

well and 
ss, perfect 
t and barn am. eno

-

METCHOSIN 
Choice 2-acre lots 
Stream frontage 
Suitable for VLA

Rogers Investments Ltd. 
384-2060

CENTRAL SAANICH
4 acres zoned for commercial 
xreenhouaes or horticultural use. 
Water available. Excellent value. 
Must he icld. Only 616,300. Terms 
available. Trades considered. Call 
D. Mesaa----------

a F.________________________
APPROX 15 ACRES 

Meaztow land with view. 7-mlle 
circle. Elk Lake area. Gentleman’s 
Estate or holding property. Perc 
tested Beautiful property. Owner 
wants home In town. Price 314.500. McCandless realty, 3S-5111. 
Eves. 592-1981 or 384-5655. ______

PICTURESQUE 2 ACRES 
On Elk Lake slope, Pat Bay 
Highway, 2-bedroom cottage with 3 
acre* of beautiful orchard, land
scaped lawn and flowering plants 
and trees, plus excellent pasturage. 
317.900. 385-7088.
CENTRAL 
in •'berryli 
frontage 
Cioee to

SAANICH L5 AC.

Indoor riding arena. Open

CaU 388-6231 Aeme 
Island Pacific Realty.

“LOT FOR SALE”
Beautiful SEA VIEW tot with 
complete buUding plans for a 
fabulous executive type' home. In a 
setting of alders and mystic 
springs this % OF AN ACRE on 
8ElWER. Must be sold' Try your 
offer on 316500. To view phone 
TOM DUNCAN 477-3462 or BILL 
JENSEN # 4774840. Bread view

TREED ACRES 
NEAR PARKSVILLE

• i
2-3 and 4 acres, some wtth a trout 
stream at rear. Paved road. Priced 
from 33,100 with easy terms. Mrs. 
Webb - Johnston and Ca. J85-247L 
4774086

opportunity for 
a m bauitlfttily

at 342,500. Owner retiring._______
Bob Bruce, Nanaimo Realty 
(Duncan) Ltd., 471 Trans Canada 
HMnrty, Duncan. B.C. Office 746> 
6177, Residence 746-7647.

HORSEMEN, attention
5 Ac. Farm Central Saanich. »7.500 
Cleared, well drained land, on water 
line and propoted iawft area, very 
secluded and suitable for horses or 
other livestock. 6-yr.-old cathedral 
entrance VLA built house with 4- 
BR, 2 4-pce. baths, fully modem 2- 
car port. Good outbuildings on 
concrete, fruit trees, fenced. For 
details call
384-4962 D. L. Macdonell 8666666 
____________ B.C. Land_____________

SAANICH PENINSULA
Is js?
concern, or land and bulkttngs only, 
at CLOOft per aero Good term* Pail 
FRED BERGMAN. Mayfair Realty

FOR SALE: SAANICH PENINSULA 
32 acres in grass, stream running 
through property. This farm is 
divided Into 3 lots. 4-bedroom house, 
ample water bordering two paved 
roads- Clear title. 862-2358.

SM GULF ISLANDS 
PROPERTIES

Batlll eakmiat. Victoria, B.C., Sunday, Jun. 7, 1970 £•
•i - , ’ ... xl

J/ZZZ Bay Days 
Coming Soon

2M ~ ACREAGE FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

4 ACRES- 
CENTRAL SAANICH 

To be exact 3.98 acres (.02 acres 
equals 98 square yards). The 
property is in two lots, and has 210 
ft. frontage on Keating X Rd, and 
210 ft. frontage on Kersey Rd. Flee 
old house with nice big high 
ceilinged rooms, full high concrete 
basement, land of the highest 
quality, two fair barns and a big
double garage.

1511 KEATING X RD
330.000 (Large down payment) 

Cali
DESMOND HOLMES 

384-8136 478-1227
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.

NORTH gAANICH
SO acres of treed and meadow land. 
Close to water mains. Exceptionally 
good road frontage. 389.000. with 
terms. CaU Bob Hague, 386-7781, 34 
hts.

KWGCOMI INLET 
395 acres of secludedsecluded paradise on 
the water. Tremendous hunting and 
fishing. Was a homestead. Asking 

Bob Hague. 385-7751. 24R" CaU ]

D. F. ies Ltd.

BRENTWOOD 
15 acre farm. Just 3 city blocks 
from Brentwood Business District. 
On water line and within proposed 
sewer area. Over 700 ft frontage on 
two main roads. This Is an 
excellent h<Mng^property. 

FORjjETAILSCALL STAN BAlgW

D. F. Hanley Agencies (Oakland 
Branch)

30ZI Shakespeare Street 
Victoria. B.C.

Seamed with Fineste and Flare

SIZES 8-1S

OLE BORDEN for Rembrandt
PRINTED PATTERN

This long, lean torso dress has the finesse and Oare 
that identifies it as "new” and at the same time gives It a 
long and useful future. Notice how Rembrandt uses 
pocket flaps to accent the princess line that is so beloved 
because it is Oattering to so many. Hie Original of 
Printed Pattern A833 it in pristine white wool. Great, also 
in double knits, eaaycare blends and ribbed textures.

Printed Pattern ASS is available in new Misses’ Sizes 
8. 10, 12, 14. 18. Size 13 (bust 34) requires 2 yards 45-inch 
fabric.

Send one dollar for Printed Pattern AS33 to The Daily 
Colonist, 60 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont. Please print 
plainly your name, address with style number and size.

We launch a new fashion decade — New 1870 couture 
pattern book has the moat exciting collection of designer 
dresses, costumes, separates, pants outfits for day, 
evening. Pius 50c coupon — apply to any $1 pattern in 
book. Send 50c.

Instant fashion book! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize 
flaws, avoid mistakes. 128 pages, hundreds of pictuns.
$100

Instant sewing hook helps you te wear tomorrow what 
you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only 51.00.

Next Week — Watch tor a Prominent Designer Pat
tern by Hartnay.

Close 1
dHMl _ _

ADELINE NTcHOL 388-4461
Shirley Philp*’ Homeflnders Ltd.

FOR CLIENTS AND OURSELVES. 
SUNSET REALTY AND DEVELOP
MENTS LTD 818 CORMORANT 
STREET PH 388-6407_____________

CITY

Approx. % acre -- cleared — sew
ered — adjacent to railway — aoned 
industrial N-2. 616,000. Lea Forbes, 
385-1431 anytime. Quadra Realty 
Ltd.________________________________

CENTRAL SAANICH 
10 Acres of partial^, cleared 
sloping, fertile land. Lovely building 
site. 32.500 down. 3280 per month at 
full prior of 327.500. STAN JAMES. 
Mavfalr Realty Ltd.. 385-2866 or 582-

WANT TO LEASE: OLD FAHM Oft 
secluded property anywhere. Pre
ferably with building*. Major Im
provements guaranteed. Low or no 
rent 479-4245. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE?
withLarge or small, 

home. Bui'*' 
GEORGE ’ 
Land. 386

or withoutcawilding lota etc. Cal 
»55. MayfSr ’Stealty*Lt?

62350 PER ACRE
7 acres. 6-mlle circle, hydro, 
bordering park. 3500 down pay
ment 479-4741 after &,_______ _
216 ACRES ON GOOD ROAD AT 
Shawnigan Lake 38750 Phone 
owner at 382-7520 before noon
preferably.

UF-I8LAND

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES 

350 feet of prime highway frontage 
— a 30 by 10 cement block building, 
lfc acres of land, just a few 
minutes sorth of Duncan. This fine 
property lends itself to any type of 
business or Industry. Sewer area, 
office*, stock room, mezzanine floor, 
automatic oil furnace. A farm 
equipment agency is available to 
right party if wanted. Total price of 
335.500 is reasonable. Cau Joe 
Haddock at the office. 7466177 or

AND ANOTHER

Also highway frontage, cement 
block building over 1800 sq. ft. 
divided into two rentals, two houses 
on property — good investment 
property or excellent location for 
your business Price is 84AOOO. Call 
Joe Haddock at 7466177. Residence 
246-3800.

Nanaimo Realty (Duncan) Ltd.
471 Trane Canada Highway 

Phone 7466177. Duncan. B.C.

FOUR BEDROOMS 
7 MONTHS OLD 
33.6 ACRES
Situated in a lovely country-Hke 
location with half a mile of 
subdiridable road frontage, this 
property can be used

a bread new 6 box
__ ________ ke your offer. To
view phone 384-8001.
WALLY MILLIGAN

Broadview Properties Ltd

80 ACRES RIVER FRONT 
One of the last large blocks of land 
left on the Cowichan River and only 
lux miles west of Duncan on a good 
road. About 14 mile of river front 
on each side of the river. Some 
merchantable timber. Good steel
head and trout fishing. Ideal 
situation- for youth camp or group 
wanting privacy on a beautiful 
river. Price 332,000 (only 3400 per 
acre). Requires >12.000 down. For 
details contact Mr. J. Sweeney 
person to person at 7466161. Res 746- 
4884. J. B? Whittome A Oa Ltd.. 
Duncan, B.£

Commanding view of the sea and 
Gulf Islands. Vancouver mountains 
In background. 3 bedrooms, base
ment, fireplace, w-w carpets. 
Beautifully landacaped 7-10 of an 
acre, on quiet street Minutes 
from town, golf. fishing etc. 
sacrifice 31R500. approx. 5 per cent 
down. NHA approved. Please con
tact Mrs Edith Thomas 246-3698

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
Nanaimo 754-4401

ACREAGE - DUNCAN
If beautiful acres with all-year 
stream flowing through. 7 miles 
north of Duncan—one mile off the 
highway on hardtop rood. Some 
pasture and balanee easily cleared. 
Good so<L Quiet, peaceful country 
atmosphere tor anyone wishing to 
develop a nice country. Price

LOVELY TREED LOTS 
High on a hill overlooking Cowichan 
Lake. 8 targe tot* asMeed wtth 
power, water and cableriskm. A 
real bargain. Asking 33,000 and 
33.300. For further information call 
>84-8001.
JESSIE McGRATO

Broadview Properties Ud.
NANAIMO

A few minutes drive to this lovely 
treed lot <90’x200’) located just
North of Nanaimo close to the
waterfront 33,800.
-------------A- CUMMINC.ULUAN , 
SS6-UM. •

Ud.

honare. Mn-T. tart rummy, high-
SMe^S*

Contort veretaaa Parkar. Block
Brew. Realty Ltd.. Courtenay, 334-

DOLPHIN BEACH <NAN0O9E)
Large tot acfoas road from wonder
ful boating and swimming beach.
Water and electricity. >3200. Terms.

iw r«
AND WANTED

Possible mhdteteica BoUtat 
and creak, pared road, lawn water.
160 acre sportsman paradise Prince

(15 *c. farm on foot of mountain 
approx. 6 yr- old modem home, 
very good bam 250x38 ft. and other
nrttaMtag W. «*up I" 
mer eamptof ground or chicken or

DE WIT. BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY

385-3231 or 3860066.

RANCH. FRANCOISE 
take frootege.

PENDER ISLAND
—25 acres with 375’ water front, 

gravel beach, 3 acres cleared. 2 
Bedroom home. Guest cabin. 
Fruit trees. 346.000; 7 per cent

—L8* acres with water view, 327’ 
on good rood; taxes 329.00; only 
375O0with >1500 down, balance 7

4ST..SSX -on.cn. r.v. 
beach. 8.5 acres with water view. 
550’ on paved road, power, phone. 
This property is open to offers as 
it must be sold.

—3 bedroom home with unob
structed view of Bedwell Harbor. 
Oil beat, modern kitchen, living 
room, sunroom, workshop, 
situated on L97 acres of view 
property. 2 good„wells. Fruit trees 
and garden. 324.500.

—.38 acre tot with ocean view. V 
Vagabond trelier with stove, 
fridge, water heater and 3-piece 
colored bath 85,800.

-Half acre treed tot with Iff 
waterfront. Home site prepared, 
piped water. Situated in a small 
hay. 311,000. Good terms.

—Large sunny lakefront tot, good 
road, power, piped water. 35,900, 
tow down payment.

—Waterfront tot with view of 
Swanson Channel, piped water. 
36.300 wtth 31.500 down.

—.35-acre view tot, overlooking 
Swanson Channel. 34.800.

fred McLaughlin
383-TM5 Ettema Realty Ltd. 3860806 

3602 Cook it, Victoria. B.C

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Modem post and beam 3 BR. home 
with panoramic view of other Gulf 
Islands on one acre near Ganges. 
Full price 334.800 - Try your terms 
or trade.xxxxxxxxxxxx
Summer is coming so now is the 
time to make that visit to Salt 
Spring and select that recreational 
or retirement lot Good selection 
from 33,500 up.
Acreage Special — 13 acres with 
800*'frontage on good road. Vanddr 
open to any and all offers.
Wayne Pearce. Area Representative 
-------- tax & Ganges 537-2355P.Q. 1

BLOCK BROS REALTY LTD 
________ 1800 BLANSHARD_________
INFLATION;? Approx 14 acre - 
ju^ • few minute, from dock and 
uater sccm 8500 down. Full Prtc. 
J2.3CO (diioount (or cash*.
AtnuM *n acre with xpprox 180 
feet <z paved road frontage. pmwr. 
treed, level building altes Ideal for 
retirement or Dimmer cebU. tuns 
down, full Prioe 84.950 tdlacount for
i-^r1 weekend Inepection call Mr. R, 
Fraaer Biscoe - anyttme — 8S844U 
VRASER BISCOE. 17tb Boor, Ex. 
ecuttve House. Tn Douglaa BL. 
Victoria-_____________________

MAYBE ISLAND
Attention Invertor.: 80.1 ac. with 
tabulou. view, overlooking Active 
Paae. Bounded by 8 road.. Where 
on our lovely Gull Hand, could you 
find a property to equal this one for 
the kne price of 81.300 per acre? 
Full Prior: 845.lXMt.„ J 
LILLIAN A CUMMINC. 
menu OWdfidO

Gordon Bulme Ud.________
380 FT. OF BEACH FRONTAGE.
Over one acre. Excellent water 
syrtem. Comfortable. Jhedrooaa 
home, low taxes. 835,500. Offers. 
Galiano Island. Active Pass. .79 
Term. 537-5330. Box 34. Ganges.
TOR SALE ON BEAUTIFUL GAB- 
rtola Wand. 4 adjoining Iola. Comer 
lot suitable for rtore to pvwwg 
erea. otoae lb ma. 17.990. M3-4063. 
503031 _____ _________
WATBRFRONT, BEACHION
acre. Road accem. Fere terted. 
Phone 387-9478 

RING UP

MORE SALES!

Advertise your sales, your 
quality merchandise and 

your service in 
CLASSIFIED

•“The People's Marketplace"

386-2121

MILL BAY — Mill Bay 
residents and community 
organizattions will hold the 
second annual Mill Bay Days 
June 13 and June 14,

The event will feature a 
salmon derby with three main 
prizes and varioua hidden 
weight prizes. The weigh-tai 
will be at Shoreacres Marina.

★ * *
An added attraction this 

year will be a masquerade 
dance on the Kerry Park 
tennis court Saturday night. 
During the dance the winners 
and runners-up of the 15 girls 
in the Miss Mill Bay contest 
will be announced and 
crowned. In the event of bad 
weather, the dance will be 
held at the Cobble Hill 
community hall.

★ ★ *
Shoreacres Marina will be 

the site Sunday of sabot races 
and two classes of flying 
juniors will start at 10 a.m. 
with CoHn Horton providing 
the boat for the sailing 
regatta officials.

Between 2 and 3 p.m. Roger 
Foley, sky-diving Instructor 
for the Duncan Parachute

Club, will demonstrate free- 
fall manoeuvres, and Cliff 
Hatch ot Pacific Coastal 
Airlines will provide an aero
batic display. At 4 p.m. 
Hunter Smith and dogs will 
demonstrate four stages of 
training. The dogs will res
pond to signals to retrieve 
articles both in and out of the 
water.

The afternoon water pro
gram will include a mass 
swim, skin-diving, raft buUd
ing and racing, jousting and 
log biriing. Dry land enter
tainment and foot races for 
children will start in the early 
afternoon.

Exhibitions of arts and 
crafts by area residents, 
posters on - the Mill Bay 
theme, and models by local 
school children will be shown. 
The winning posters will be 
used to advertise Mill Bay 
Day next year.

One of last year’s roost 
popular events, a treasure 
hunt, will be repeated at 5 
p.m. Sunday. Barbecued beef, 
smoked salmon and other 
picnic fare will be available.

Clinic Suggested 
For Nanaimo

COURTENAY — The direc
tor of the summer develop- 
m e n t basketball program, 
William Norton, Vancouver, 
has announced that a clinic 
will be held in Nanaimo next 
month if enough registrations 
are received.

The clinic will be the only 
one on Vancouver Island .

Clinics wiU be held at 
Vancouver, June 29 to July 3; 
Prince George, July S to 10; 
Penticton. July 13 to IT; 
Cranbrook, July 20 to 24 and 
Nanaimo, July 2T to 30.

The clinics may be offered 
at two levels, beginners and 
advanced.

Among those directing the 
clinic are Dstrlene Currie, 
assistant coach of the Na
tional Women's Basketball 
Team, expected to make its 
summer training camp in 
Courtenay in August, and 
Mike Potkanjak. former stu

dent and basketbaU star for 
Cumberland high school.

Others helping at the clinic 
are John Forsythe, Brian 
Upson. Neil Murray, Bob 
Carkner, George Andrews. 
Dr. Pe ter MuUins. Nora 
McDermott, Mary McDonald. 
Barbara Robertson, M a r g 
Currie and Pauline Gensick.

Registration for the 
Nanaimo clinic is being 
handled through Keith Park
inson at 104-290 Wakesiah 
Avenue, Nanaimo. Registra
tion fee is 55.

Boys and girls Grades 8 to 
12 are eUgible.

Some of the basketbaU 
skills to be covered are 
fundamental shooting, indivi
dual defence and team de
fence, two-man, team and 
individual offence rules, 
scrimmage, films and video.

SPCA Branch 

For Discussion

-soTiCB to cBEnnoaa in oral 
HENRY GEORGE BE1INSEN. DocrueS

NOTICE to hwsar Elvw Utoi crwltton 
■nd otnera h*vlti< rtatmi Mrinrt 
ertste of HENRY GEORGE BEHHSEN. 
dovvased. I»le of Shawnigan Lake, Van
couver Irtand. Brltiih CukEStol arc 
hereby required to land them to Patrick 
J. Sinnolt. Solicitor 8w Ike Executor “ 
Suite No. 501. Broushton Bundlnt 
Douxlai Street Victorio. Brittoh Ooimn- 
t»a. beSers the ato Say of Mr. AD. 
1870. aBsr which date the Executor ~ 
dirtribiEs the eald eetate amosc 
parttei enUUed thereto, bavins resard 
only to the claims of erhtch he then ‘ 
notice.

Dated at Victoria. B-C-. this 37th 
trf May. A-D- 1978.

CHRISTOPHKH BCHNSBN. 
Executor.
Patrick J. Shinott.

COURTENAY - The 
executive director ol the B.C. 
Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, Com
mander F. J. Jones, will 
speak to Comox Valley resi
dents at a public meeting at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in the school at 
Sandwtck.

Comox Valley SPCA sup
porters will aak that the 
directors take back their 
recommendation for forma
tion of a branch in Courtenay.

Local president of the 
prospective branch Ed Dug
gan said local members have 
applied to have a branch 
formed here.

The request was not 
granted at the time, but the 
director said he would make 
a personal visit here to 
discuss the matter. At the 
initial meeting about two 
months,ago, it was proposed 
that the Comox group work 
with the Port Alberni branch 
for a year, but members were 
not in favor of the plan and 
voted to form a Comox Valley 
group.

Duggan said the ultimate

aim of the group is the 
establishment of an animal 
shelter on a large scale.

LUNDS
926 FORT STREET 

Good Quality

FURNISHINGS 

3 PIANOS 
BY AUCTION
rues., 7:3« p.m.

Top New Quality
“YAMAHA” SPINET 

PIANO
“STRAUSS” BABY 

GRAND
(Needs Some Attention)

“HEINTZMAN”
UPRIGHT

CREDITORS and otbare hava« cla 
against the above Estate are required to 
send Ml particulars af soefc dates to 
Canada Rfiata Truet Compaar. PXX 
Box 1232. Victoria. B.C., on or befere tha 
10th day of July, 1970, after which date 
the estate’s assets will be distributed^ 
having regard only to claims of which the 
executors shall have received notice.

DATED at Victoria. British Coiumbtee 
this 30th day af May. lfftt

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST OCX 
p a Bax m Victoria. BC 
Exsedore.

By their Solicitors:
CAMERON A CAMERON
>11 Royal Trust Bldg.
Victoria. B.C.

NOTIC* TO CKKDITOR6 ANO <
■a: UTATK W

WULSON DAVID WOODROW, L______ _
NOTICE is hereby given that creditors 

and others having claims against the
estate of WILSON DAVID WOODROW 
deceased, late at 1818 Adanac 6tra< 
Victoria. B.C.. are hereby re—*—* *- 
send them to the undersigned 
at P.Q. Boa 945, Victoria, B. 
the 8th day of July, A.D. ] 
which date tha executrix will 
the sald eatate aauw tta
fitted thereto, haviat repsrt 
ClDATED SSltet12ytS"jJ

EVA CECILIE LEWIS.
Execqtrtx. 

HARMAN A COMPANY.
646 Fort tacaat.
Vtetoria. IC

Solicitors.

AUCTION
TODAY

700 Lots
UNCU DUDLEY’S 
TRADIHG POST

SALE STARTS hM P.M. 
(both lays) .

OH LOCATIOBl lilt 1«t It, 
Sitety. SC

REW ANO USED 
FURNISHIR8S 

AatiqiM — SoSaotere Htm 
A»IIibom — OamoroM 
iBtsrssttaf Boxte Loti.

Tools ot A0 Kites 
ATTEND THIS LAR8E

AUCTION SALE

CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
aad oliter quality 

LIVING ROOM PIECES 
Several Good

RUGS
Extensive wLimoges” China 
Dinner Service, Sterling Oliver 
Flatware, small antique pieces. 
W.C.’S by T. Mower Martin.

Very Heavy Quality 
Geo. IU Silver Sugar Bwxui 

Dinette and Bedroom 
SUITES

liu liutiug n fine Twin Bednwm 
Suite in teakwood. Baby Baggy. 
Bicycle Exerciser, Golf Ctabu.

2-Door Refrigerators 
Coppertooe Refrigerators 
Auto. Washer and Dryer 
STAMP COLLECTIONS 
Photographic Equipment

I
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Despite Finance Conf erence Progress

Tax Reform Germinates Seeds of Dispute
KEXZMIMG 
THE t ~ 
cavt

OTTAWA (CP, - Federal 
and provincial finance min
isters concluded-two days of 
unusually co-operative talks 
Saturday by reiterating they 
will try to slow the inflation 
of their shared costs for 
major social programs.

Combined with general 
agreement Friday for a form
al pay-restraint ptugam and 
federal agreement to fatten 
provincial treasuries this 
year. Saturday’s promises., of 
further co-operation on spend
ing curbs underscored a 
divergence from previous 
such meetings.

Earlier finance conferences 
generally featured a tug-of-

war between the two levels of 
government involving money.

Despite general agreement 
on key conference topics this 
time, seeds of serious future 
dispute were sown.

Documents presented by 
Ontario, Quebec and Alberta 
posed major challenges to 
fundamental elements of 
federal plans for tax reform.

AAA
Federal participants re

served their response until 
later and steered the meeting 
onto the matter of immediate 
concern — the wage restraint 
program designed to diminish 
cost push behind price 
inflation.

The provincial ministers

generally promised to seek 
the support of their govern
ments for enforcement of an 
initial upper limit uf six per 
cent on pay increases.

Enforce ment methods 
would vary and be flexible, 
ranging from direct pressure 
on governmental employees 
to* enlistment of public sup
port for restraint

Even host Saul Chemiack. 
finance minister in Mani
toba's New Democratic Party 
government and an advocate 
of extending controls to busi
ness profits, said Saturday:

"We recognize the need to 
prevent incomes from rising 
to the point where they cause 
inflation.''

While Manitoba supports 
the program, he said, his 
government believes it is “too 
simplistic.” It does nothing to 
cover restraining profits, rente 
and professional fees, he said, 
further, by setting one guide 
for the whole country, the 
wage-restraint program failed 
to recognize regional disparity 
of incomes.

Cbernaick also had reserva
tions about the final day's 
reiterated agreement to. seek 
Ways of controlling the up
ward spiral of shared, coats 
for medical care, hospital 
insurance and post-secondary 
education.

Mainly, he protested ..that

the tone of the final com
munique was limited to the 
subject of controlling shared- 
cost programs. It should have 
declared that the aim of the 
finance ministers is "to build 
a better life for Canadians, to 
improve the quality of life 
and provide services to 
people.”

AAA
Chemiack said it was more 

important in trying to control 
inflation to go ahead with 
consumer credit controls in
stead, of paring down spending 
on ibcial services. Federal 
plans for consumer credit 
controls were dropped a week 
ago.

The ministers agreed Fri

day on the need to control Uie 
rise in costs of the main, 
shared programs, and will try 
to work out a target limit in 
percentage terms to guide the 
rate of annual increase.

Prompted by previous 
agreements to exercise res
traint in shared cost pro
grams. federal treasury chief 
C. M. Drury had canvassed 
the provinces in advance of 
this conference to try and 
work out a formula of 
restraint.

He declined to say what 
restraint rate Ottawa wants, 
but it would be well below the 
pace of up to 25 per cent a. 
yfar for recent increases in 
the shared costs.

rt- ■

Loffmark Studies Plan
$2,000,000 Failure

‘Heli-Ambulance ’Offered
By JOHN MATTERS
Vancouver Island Heli

copters Ltd. has propos
ed an ambulance service 
that would rush critical- 
ly-ill persons from the 
Gulf Islands and south
ern Vancouver Island to 
Victoria.-'

The idea is in a brief, now 
before Health Minister Ralph 
Loffmark. who has told the 
company it might use the S3 
per capita grant that the 
government makes available 
to municipalities for ambu
lance service.

However, E. R. Harris, 
promotion manager for Van- 
c o u v e r Island Helicopters, 
pointed out Saturday night 
that most of the areas that 

. would be served are not
incorporated as municipal^ 
ties.

AAA
"There is no municipality 

on the Gulf Islands.” he said. 
"It is unincorporated territory 
under the control of the 
provincial government.”

Hie company would have 
the helicopter stationed at 
Patricia Bay and the machine 
would hold two patients plus a 
nurse, orderly or doctor

It would be on its own 
communication network and 
would be able to transmit 
heart and pulse data to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital which al
ready has the receiving 
equipment for telemetry from 
another ambulance service.

Other features would be an 
oxygen supply and $5,000 
worth of floodlights for night
time landings.

The brief to Loffmark says 
Saltspring, Gaiiano, Satuma. 
Pender, South Pender and 
Mayne Islands have a popula
tion ot 3.700 that gets higher 
when summer visitors 
arrive. "Accidents over 
there do not wait for ferry 
schedules.” said Harris.

"The great expanses of 
water separating island occu
pants from a major treat
ment centre necessitate a 
more rapid method of trans
porting emergency cases than 
is now available, particularly 
in the light of high winds and 
'.■ougti water which, occasion

| Starvation New Peru ff oe

ally, may preclude any water 
service,” says the brief.

Among the endorsements of 
the proposal — and they take 
the form of letters, attached 
to the brief — is one from 
Harold Hoffman, admin is- 
trator of Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges.

“This community has had 
great difficulty in getting 
emergency cases from the 
outer islands to this hospital,” 
Hoffman wrote.

Dr. E. A. Jarman, chair
man of the medical staff at 
Lady Minto, wrote: "We are 
unanimous in our agreement 
that such a service would be 
most advantageous, especially 
in view of the well-known 
slowness of water transport.

plus the usual hazards of 
boating increased by floating 
logs and deadheads."

Pr. A. C. Pickles, executive 
director of Royal Jubilee, has 
assured the company of a 
landing site on the hospital's 
lawn.

AAA
Harris said such surgery as 

an emergency cerebral 
decompression required rapid 
transportation if death was to 
be avoided.

'It's not car accidents only 
— people art even seriously 
injured falling down a couple 
steps.” said Harris.

Harris said Loffmark has 
not responded to a request 
from the company for a 
discussion of the proposal.

Computer Goofs 

Halt Vote Tally
FRESNO, Calif. (APi — A 

sheriff's guard is at the door 
and five exhausted techni
cians at work. But a com
puter refuses to count even 
one vote from last Tuesday’s 
California primary election.

Despite repeated efforts to 
get it going, the $1,000,000 
computer clacks, stutters and 
falls silent when called upon 
to* sort Fresno county’s 96,000 
primary election votes.

For example, technicians 
got it started Saturday and 
fed in some punch cards. But 
the computer just coughed up 
one goof after another and 
was shut down.

Officials say the trouble is 
in programming the elec
tronic brain. Unless the com
puter has faultless prepara
tion — detailed instruction in 
"language” it can understand 
— the machine becomes 
confused. The result, they 
say. is mathematical 
gibberish. ,

County auditor Maurice 
Uhier said he was on the 
"verge” of solving the pro
blem Friday night when re
porters entered the compute!' 
area and ruined his "train of 
thought.”

WSCOUHT+HOW
PRICES
EFFECTIVE:
SUNDAYS 10 to 7 
WEEKDAYS 9 to 9

272 GORGE RD. W. 
SUN., MON., TUES.

JUNE 7, 8, 9

We reserv e the right to limit

Pacific Tall Tins

Death Stench Covers All • Canned Milk 4 for
LIMA. Peru (API - The 

death toll in Peru's devastat
ing earthquake mounted 
Saturday as stranded sur
vivors in the Huaylas Canyon 
began succumbing after a full 
week without food, shelter, or 
medical attention.

slides have slowly begun 
dying of exposure, hunger, 
thirst and gangrene.

The stench of death per
vades the valley. A team of 
U.S. and Peruvian doctors 
worked round-the-clock in the

Huaras hospital, the only 
large building in the city 
which survived the quake. An 
estimated 6.000 persons are 
dead in Huaras. largest city 
in the valley and capital of 
Ancaah State.

XK
King Size TIDE

But the relief program 
gained momentum. A big 
assist was due Monday with 
arrival of the U.S. helicopter 
carrier Guam with 14 sorely 
needed helicopters aboard.

The United States pumped 
$10,000,000 into i te aid 
program.

Estimates of the dead 
varied from 36.000 to 50.300. 
About 80,000 were homeless 
or suffered other losses. U.S. 
officials estimated 300.000 will 
need care in the next four 
months while reconstruction 
takes place

The actual death toil may 
never be known. Thousands 
are buried under the sea cf 
mud and rocks which rolled 
down Huaylas Oanyon from 
the slopes of some of South 
America's tallest mountains. 
Entire cities have been 
obliterated.

* * *

SERVING ALL 
GREATER VICTORIA

With a dignified service 
in yoor community

SANDS
“Memorial Chapel of Chimes”, 
Quadra at North Park Street, Vic
toria, BX. 333-7511.

Instant 10-oz.

™±B COFFEE
MJB 2-lb. Tib

COFFEE
Hits Shins S‘,i si.

ORANGE 
Crystal 3 for

I a I Ketch c PINK SALMON
'/2S

Relief efforts are concen
trated now in the Huaylas 
Canyon. Only light helicopters 
have been available for enter
ing the area, whose only 
landing fields were destroyed 
by the quake.

Arrival of two U.S.-supplied 
Chinook helicopters meant 
loads up to three tons couid 
be ferried through the 16.000- 
foot Andean passes at a time 
and 24 stretcher patients 
could be evacuated to Cbim- 
bote. on the coast.

In the valley, those fortun
ate enough to survive the one- 
two punch of last Sunday’s 
earthquake and the mud

OPEN EVERY DAY
9 a-m. to U p-m.

For details M EnKrtslnna 
J Guide Column, theulre pal

SEE THE
BUTCHART
BARBERS

SANDS
"Funeral Chapel of Boses”, Fourth 
Street at Sidney Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 
65S-2S32.

SANDS 
“Funeral Chapel of Heather”, cot- 
wood Corner*. Coiwood, B.C. 
478-3821.

DEDICATED TO SERVICE
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leaves. Lake its cousin, the common 
buttercup, the peony has considerable 
resistance to the simpler forms of 2, 4- 
D weedkiller, but fumes or drifting 
spray from one of the newer kinds such 
as are used for killing chickweed and 
clover could cause the symptoms you 
describe.

I doubt if it will do any good, but as 
a long-shot gamble you might try 
spraying the foliage daily with a 
fertilizer solution rich in tlic minor 
elements, such as liquid seaweed, liquid 
fish or liquid blue whale, for there is 
just a possible chance this nay help 
your peonies grow out of their trouble.

SICK PEONY — (E.J., Victoria): I 
don't think bugs could be responsible 
for the leaves of your peonies curling 
upward around the edges, and I doubt if 
any insect spray would help in this

use tumace oil, which will kill every
thing except Queen Anne's Lace and 
similar weeds of the carrot family.

SHRUBS FOB IDENTIFICATION — 
(W.O’K., Nanaimo): The twig you sent 
me bearing pink flowers is Daphne 
cneorum — the c is silent and it ia 
pronounced nee-or-um . — and its 
common nickname is Garland Flower. 
It will thrive in any ordinary garden 
soil although it has some slight 
preference for lime free ground; it is 

easily increased by cuttings taken and 
rooted in August. The shrub is a native 
of the Balkans and te noted for its 
exquisite fragrance.

Your yellow-flowered shrub is Kerris 
japonica. This one, too, is an easy doer, 
thriving in almost any sunny spot and 
easy to propagate by cuttings.

You see, when sap-sucking insects 
attack a plant, they will nearly always 
congregate un the backs of the leaves, 
where they will have some concealment 
from their natural enemies. Then, as 
they suck the juices, they inject a 
chemical into the leaf which causes the 
edges to curl downward, not upward, 
thereby curling around the insect colony 
and forming additional protective cover
ing.

In any case, the peony is not a 
praticularly buggy plant — at least, not 
as far as the foliage is concerned. 
Thrips will sometimes make a shambles 
of the flowers, but the leaves are 
singularly free from insect attack.

I can think of only two possible 
causes for the upcurling leaves: dryness 
at the roots, or a careless weedkilling 
job somewhere nearby.

Check up on the condition of the soil, 
and if dry down below, give a good deep 
watering and put down a surface mulch 
over the roots of peat moss, lawn 
mowings or sawdust.

Little can be done for weedkiller 
poisoning, which twists and distorts the

DRIVEWAY WEEDKILLER — 
(L.S., Brentwood): An inexpensive way 
to keep weeds and grass from growing 
in a gravel or cinder driveway is 
common household borax or — even 
cheaper — borate from a garden shop: 
Dissolve at the rate of one cupful per 
gallon and apply with a watering can 
copiously, using enough to saturate 
thoroughly the soil below the gravel.

There are proprietory preparations 
that give a quicker knock-down of the 
weeds and grass, sold under such 
names as Clearit and Vegetation Killer, 
but they are somewhat more expensive. 
Common gjdt works well too, but te not 
as long lasting in the soil. Some folks

H-HflLO,T D-P POOtEY/ 
TORY.' / WHAT'S THE ©FA?

-YOU LEFT IS w
MINUTES AGO' 1

I.. JUST..SORTA HUHG J YES„WELL_UH.. 
AROUND TILL YOUR XT GOT A CALL FROM 
LIGHT WENT OUT..TO \MAMA.'., SHE.. 
..Y'KNOW.. MAKE SURE) SHE'S NOT FEEL- 
YOU WERE OKAY' ING VERY **ELL '

Vince joliette < 
has insisted 
THAT TORY COME 
TO HIS APART-a 
MENT AND ■ 
REPORT ON .,1 
HER DATE WITH J 
DOOLEY..,. ' A

RUSSELL LUPINS (G.T., Royal 
Oak): Lupins are not susceptible to the 
club root disease, which attacks only 
members of the cabbage family. Hie 
small swellings you noticed on the roots 
during transplanting are perfectly 
normal colonies of beneficial bacteria — 
the same friendly germa found on the 
roots of peas, beans and clover, 
extracting nitrate fertilizer from the 
nitrogen in the air, to the great benefit 
of our leguminous plants.

vowaviua, v m ’
AAAK1NG A STOCK 
OFFERING TO A 
FEW INVESTORS, 
AND I DON’T,/ 
WANT ANY A 
DISRUPTIONS.' I

"So you can get soup on 
it!" McGrory shouted. "Now 
put on a shirt and tie and 
don’t give me any lip.”

McCrory's wife came rush
ing in. "What's all the 
shouting about?"

McGrory said. “I'm taking 
him to Paul Young's res
taurant for graduation and he 
won't even put on a tie I”

"I don't want to go if I have 
to wear a tie!” Marshall 
yelled.

"Put on a tie.” Mrs. 
McGrory said. “And a coat, 
too. Your father wants to be 
proud of you.”

"What does putting on a 
shirt and tie have to do with 
him being proud of me?"

You don't aee as many 
fathers and sons dining out as 
you used to. The problem 
seems to be that not many 
restaurants are set to handle 
some of the clothes their 
clients' sons are wearing.

The other night my friend 
McGrory suggested to his son, 
Marshall, that they go to a 
first-class restaurant to cele
brate his graduation from

leave the house when he 
looked down.

“You have no shoes on," 
McGrory said.

“You didn't say anything 
about shoes.” Marshall said. 
"Why do I have to put on 
shoes?"

"Marshall,” McGrory said, 
"would you take the red band 
off your hair before we go 
into the restaurant?”

“What kind of place are we 
going to where they won’t let 
a guy wear a band on his 
head?"

"It's a very good place. 
Marshall. They have fine 
food. You're growing up now

OH,OUR POME 
VJHUT’LL HAPPE. 
MOW THATAtO 
CATEBCOte-HM
fe AFTER HIM?

OUR IDEEL-AN'TH' 
IDEELO'gV'W* 
RED-BLOODED 
AMERICAN \ 
BCW-ISEARM J

“It's a health regulation!” 
McGrory screamed.

“Nobody's going to aee my 
feet,” Marshall protested. 
"They'11 be under the table"

"Some one will see your 
feet as you're escorted to the 
table. People get very upset 
when they see a customer 
without shoes walking in a 
good restaurant.”

"But it’s summer. NO ONE 
wears shoes in the summer."

Mrs. McGrory said, “Mar
shall, go upstairs and put on 
some sneakers. Your father 
asks so little of you.”

Marshall stomped upstairs. 
“I didn't want to go to a 
restaurant in the first place.”

He came down a few 
minutes later and got into the 
car and didn’t say anything.

in other things besides milk 
shakes and french fries.”

"You mean they don’t have 
milk shakes and french fries 
at this place? I thought you 
said it waa a good 
restaurant.”

“Marshall.” McGrory said 
quietly, "you see that Mc
Donald’s hamburger at and? 
Well, here's two bucks. You 
go over there and have 
anything you want for your 
graduation.’’

"You coming?” Marshall 
said.

McGrory shook his head 
sadly. “No, you'd only be 
ashamed of me."

"I think you'd better put on 
a shirt." McGrory suggested.

"I have a sweatshirt on. 
What's wrong with it?”

"I thought you might put on 
a shirt and a tie.” McGroryYOE SAY H€ GOBI?

HAVE LEFT THE MUR
ING WITHOUT GOING 
—THROUGH THE I WAITING ROOM?

I HAP THE BOY
WAITING im this 
EXAMINING - 

. ROOM! \
McGrory shouted, “It isn't 

that I want to be proud of 
you. it's just that I don’t want 
to be ashamed of you!”

Marshall came down in a 
few minutes with a wrinkled 
shirt and a tom tie on. Hi* 
face was red.

McGrory was just about to

“What are we going to. a 
wedding?” Marsha 11 
demanded.

"Most good restaurants 
prefer you to wear a tie.” 
McGrory said.

“What for?” Marshall de
manded.

Goldie’s Cradle
“There's a rumor in the States that I’m pregnant," said 

Goldie Hawa in London. The rumor started herause Goldie, 
currently starring wiih Peter Sellers in There’s a Girl in My 
Soup, was spotted at the great Harrod's store, buying an 
antique cradle. "We're putting plants m it — for now," said 
Goldie, widening her big blue eyes. It's a darling thing from 
Elizabethan times and caused oohs and ahs from the lady 
customers in the shop, until it was bought by Goldie and her 
husband. Gddie's current ambition is to star in the film 
version of The Boy Friend,’"as a mini-musical.” Goldie is hot 
since winning the Oscar for her performance in Cactus 
Flower, and whatever Goldie wants Goldie can get.

■A ★ *
Margaret Leighton and her husband. Michael WIMing. 

were a.’ the Raymoad Massey London stage premiere of I 
Never Sang for My Father. Were they planning to settle 
again in London? I asked. They didn’t know. "It depends 
where the work Is and who knows that?” said Maggie, very

chic and slender. Who indeed? Richard Chamberlain, with a 
long wavy hairdo, was applauding his Doctor Gillespie from 
the Doctor Kildare series. But the play, I'm sorry to report, 
was dreary, full of old age and aches and pains. I can’t 
understand why Massey, a fine actor, should have chosen this 
play — which failed on Broadway — to make his return after 
so many years to the stage where his career began. Actors 
are the worst judges of what is good for them. That is why 
the old system at the major studios was better for them. 
The producers knew what was good for their pampered 
darlings.

★ ★ A
The saddest place in London, or rather near London, is 

the MGil Studio at Borehamwood. No one knows from day to 
day when they will be pink-slipped. As you know, MGM has 
announced the selling of the famous and beautiful studio. 
They have one film shooting in England, a cheapie, directed 
by Cornel WUde. Cornel Wilde?

] TO WARN TAVAREZ?
) 'OUR EFFORTS 

ARE DOOMED TO
FAILURE, MR. KIRBY

IT'S BEEN A ROUSH 
DAY, PR. BATA. I'M 
going _r-n nz 
home. \

r general 5 
TAVAREZ AND 

ALL ON BOARD
THAT PLANE WILL 
PERISH. JUST AS 
I PREDICTED.' yi

he's a
MADMAN.' I MUST 
SET TO A PHONE. 

PREVENT THAT 
PLANE CRASH.'

lesults 
► in the

vcyjMjtewiN’

AU.W-nMB.uNC, 
7 HOWCOWB? >

continue to remain 
"aggressive" as individuals, 
this aggressiveness could no 
longer be commandeered by 
political leaders seeking their 
own power and glory under 
the guise of “patriotism.'’

Nothing violates the whole 
spirit of Christianity more 
than the way in which we 
preach the Bible when It is 
convenient, and slide it into 
the drawer when we pick uy 
our guns at regularly re
curring intervals.

What have we learned from 
it? Only to mouth pious 
platitudes that make us feel 
comfortable and "religious” 
— until we are ready to turn 
on our neighbor and trans
form him into our enemy.

killed, maimed, starved and 
rendered homeless — and the 
call goes out for more Bibles 
to replace the ones that were 
blown to bits!

I almost last control of my 
car the other day I was 
driving along, listening to the 
radio and waiting for the 
weather report, when an 
announcer delivered a "public 
service” message.

It was sponsored by a group 
called — are you ready? — 
"Bibles for Biafra." It seems 
that during the recent 
Nigerian - Biafra hostilities 
mast of the Bibles had been 
bombed into oblivion, and 
there is a pressing need for 
the Lord’s Word in that part 
of the world.

What about the human 
beings who were blown to 
bits, through no fault of their 
own? What about a bitter, 
nationalistic rivalry that 
ignored and flouted every 
lesson in the Bible?

If religion means anything, 
tt means treating our 
neighbor (and enemy I better 
than he deserves. Nowhere in 
the Bible are we commanded 
to turn the other howitzer

Nothing has done organized 
religion more damage — in 
the eyes of thinking people, 
and especially of youth — 
than its acquiescence in the 
act of war.

WHY—YES!—SINCE WE
ARE BEING CAHOIIL^ 
MR. MOORE! W

REGARDLESS OF 
MRS. HANSENS RUSOHi

MRS. WORTH, YOU CAN 
(GO BACK ANO TELL J 
/ HERSHECAM’T 7 

STOPUSlrfC

Bibles are the last thing 
needed in Biafra and Nigeria, 
or anywhere else, if they are 
continued to be used as they 
have been in the past — to 
give religious sanction to the 
flagrantly irreligious act of 
war, to render unto Caesar 
the life that belongs only to 
God.

We are not good enough lor 
the Bible yet. I doubt if we 
are good enough for any 
religion yet — except as a 
mask to hide our mate- 
factions.

ITS THAT STUPID 
ASTROLOGY BUSINESS! V 
- AS IF PEOPLE SHOULD t 
FALL M LOVE ACCORDING

TO A MATHEMATICAL . 
i FORMULA! —h

CONNIE IS VERY W 
FOND OF HER NIECE- 

ANO SHE SINCERELY FEELS 
L THE MARRIAGE WOULD 
A MOTBEAHAITV ONE'

If the Bible were really 
understood — in the fullness 
of its eschatology — then the 
idolatry of nationalism would 
be abolished, the false god of 
the state would no longer be 
worshipped.

And though people might

How can the human race 
possibly hope to survive when 
wa are so full of absurd and 
fatal contradidtihns? “

Here is the end of a bloody 
war. in which hundreds of 
thousands of people were
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Ottawa Reopens Wallet
Cash to Flow Mainly for Have-Not Provinces

WINNIPEG (CP) — 
Federal Finance Minister E, 
J. Benson announced Friday a 
1285,000,000 r e 1 axation in 
Ottawa's spending austerity.

The three-part program is 
designed to help mainly the 
have-not provinces hit by 
austerity measures and high 
unemployment.

They include:
• Acceleration ot regular 

distribution of the provincial

shares of federal corporation 
tax, which means about 
$150,000,000 would be added as 
a one-shot advance in provin
cial revenue this financial 
year.
• Revision of the equali

zation payments designed to 
increase revenues of prov
inces with below-average tax 
incomes, meaning increased 
distribution to about $920,- 
000,000 from an original esti
mate of $867,000,000.

Labor Blasts 
Pay Restraint

VANCOUVER (CP) - Brit
ish Columbia labor leaders 
were unanimous Saturday in 
condemning the federal 
government’s new policy on 
wage restraints.

Teamster joint council 
president Ed Lawson said the 
policy is "doomed to failure 
before it gets oft the ground.”

lack Moore, regional presi
dent of the International 
Woodworkers o f America, 
said the IWA would refuse to 
accept the proposed six per 
cent guideline in its negotia
tions with the B.C. forest 
industry,

B.C. and Yukon Building 
Trades Council secretary Ed 
Fay said: "If they expect 
labor to hold to six per cent, 
they’ll have to control prices 
and interest rates before we’ll 
even consider tt.”

Tony Peskett, president of 
the Employers’ Council of

B.C., was also unenthuaiastic 
about the new policy.

"I can’t see it working any 
more than the present volun
tary program. If there is no 
legislation involved in it, it 
won’t be successful.”

But the move was wel
comed by C. J. Connaghan, 
president of the Construction 
Labor Relations Association, 
who said:

“Mr. Benson's announce
ment clearly reinforces 
CLRA’s position that seven 
per cent per year over two 
years is more than fair.”

The CLRA has offered 
seven per cent over one year 
to the nine unions it lorked 
out of the construction 
industry.

Gerry Morris, genera] 
manager of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, Said he hoped 
the wage guidelines would 
assist labor and management 
in planning and wage 
negotiations.

• Immediate distribution 
of $150,000,000 remaining ih 
the kitty for capital grants to 
provinces for construction of 
technical and vocational train
ing schools, a speed-up from 
the original handout schedule 
that was to run to March 31, 
1975.

* ★ *
Benson said the result of 

the increased and accelerated 
cash payments to provinces 
would reduce the federal 
government's projected bud
get surplus this finanoial year 
to $150,000,000. from the 
$250,000,000 predicted in his 
March budget.

He said his decision, an
nounced Monday, to abandon 
plans to impose consumer 
credit controls would have 
raised the surplus to ISOO,- 
000,000, but the new measures 
to help the provinces would 
cut that figure in half.

The plan to accelerate 
distribution o f corporation 
tax, a move sought by a 
number of provinces, would 
begin next January and be 
completed before the end of 
the current financial year 
March 3L

Currently, there is a time 
lag of about three months 
between federal collection of 
the tax and Its distribution to 
the provinces. The time lag 
would be reduced to two 
months.

The provinces applying for 
capital grants to build tech
nical or vocational schools 
could receive the cash this 
year but would not have to 
use it for the designated 
purpose immediately. How

Canadian Guards

Red Tunics Flash 

For Farewell, 

Regiment Disbands
By JOHN BEST

OTTAWA (CP) — Red 
tunics flashing under a dull 
grey sky, the Canadian 
Guards paraded for Governor- 
General Roland Miehener 
Saturday, then marched 
smartly off Parliament Hill 
and off the roll of active 
Canadian military regiments.

Several thousand people 
watched as the guards, form
ed in 1953 with the Queen as 
colonel-in-chief, trooped the 
color for the last time.

The regiment is one of 
three being “reduced to nil 
strength” — meaning they 
will survive only on paper — 
under the military cuts an
nounced last year by Defence 
Minister Leo Cadieux.

Vie others are the Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Canada and the 
Black Watch Royal Highland 
Regiment of Canada.

The 324 officers and men 
parading Saturday were from 
the guards' 2nd Battalion, 
based at Camp Petawawa, 
Ont., the last surviving of 
four battalions that originally 
made up the regiment.

* * * --------
The 3rd and 4th Battalions 

were scrapped in 1957 and the 
1st Battalion suffered the 
same fate in 1968.

The 2nd Battalion is to be 
redesignated as the 3rd Bat

talion, Royal Canadian 
Regiment.

Miehener, dressed in a dark 
blue ceremonial uniform with 
plenty of gold braid, travelled 
to and from Parliament Hill 
in a horse-drawn state landau 
escorted by a mounted RCMP 
detachment carrying red and 
white pennants.

After the colorful trooping 
ceremony, the governor- 
general read a message from 
the Queen expressing her 
pride and satisfaction in the 
service her regiment had 
given Canada during its 
"short but glorious history.”

She said she was grateful 
for the honor of having served 
as colonel-in-chief.

Maj.-Gen. Roger Rowley, 
regimental colonel, said every 
officer and guardsman had 
been honored to serve the 
sovereign and his country in 
Canada as well as abroad.

★ ★ A
The regiment has served in 

Korea, Germany, Cyprus and 
Denmark. Individual mem
bers have also served in the 
Congo, Vietnam, Pakistan, 
Lebanon and other trouble 
spots where the United 
Nations has observer groups.

Later, by special arrage- 
ment with Queen Elizabeth 
and Miehener, the Queen’s 
and regimental colors were 
"laid up” at Rideau Hall, the
vice-regal residence.

Home-Coming

Arabs Clipped 
Tourist Wings

HONG KONG (AP) — 
Forty-four Canadians stran
ded in Hong Kong when their 
group travel plans collapsed 
this week breathed signs of 
relief Saturday after all re
ceived tickets to fly home 
Tuesday.

The Canadians, who are all 
from Quebec and include 
F r e nch-language television 
personalities Gerard Ver- 
mette and Serge Laprade, are 
on a tour which was sche
duled to take them from 
Montreal to Paris, Cairo, 
Bangkok, Tokyo, Hong Kong, 
Cairo, then Paris again and 
back to Montreal.

Vermette said all went 
smoothly until they arrived at 
Kai Tak airport last Tuesday 
to leave Hong Kong far Cairo.

Vermette said: "The repre
sentative of United Arab 
Airlines, with whom we were

Ife —

ever, a n equivalent sum 
would have to be spent on 
construction of schools before 
March 31, 1975.

Only Ontario among the 
provinces had used its full 
proportion of the schools- 
building fond to date.

The amount each province 
would get out of the $150,- 
000,000 a V a i 1 ah 1 e would 
depend on how many applied.

Federal officials estimated 
acceleration of corporate tax 
distribution would work out to 
the following additions to 
provincial treasuries before 
next March 31:

Ontario $73,500,000; British 
Columbia $24,900,000; Alberta 
518,500,000; Manitoba $12,- 
200,000; Saskatchewan $8,800.- 
000; ■ Nova Scotia $4,600,000; 
New Brunswick $4,300,000; 
Newfoundland $2,800,- 
000; Prince Edward Island 
$400,000.

Quebec levies its own cor
poration income tax. A por
tion of the federal corporation 
tax collected in other prov
inces is abated to the prov
inces where it is collected.

Explir*
Central Saanich 
On Your Way!

SEE THE
■UT6HART
BARDENS

★ 4 * * * 4 * 4 ♦ < n V FOOD ★.11. I. CENTRE *
CRAIGFLOWER ARD TILLICUM

★ Prices Effective June 7, 8, 9, 10 w 
SUM., MON., TUES., WED. a

WEEKDAYS 9 to 9 SUNDAYS 10 to 7 ★
We Reserve the Bight to Limit Quantities A

SHORTENING

CRISCO
Beg. 1.29

3-lb. Tin „„

CARNATION

COFFEE MATE
135,

READY TO EAT, LEAN

Cottage Rolls
Reg. 1.19 lb.

EVEBSWEET, 6 ox.

COOKED HAM 1
Reg. 99c Pkg. 2 pkgS.

NORTH STAR
VACUUM PACKED

WIENI
Reg. «9c

MEDIUM

18 a

* BULK CHEESE|
Beg. 79c  lbs

Jto, WINDSOR

*SALT-
Reg. 21c CTN.
COUNTRY

* Corn Flakes 4
Reg. 29c pkg. pkgs.

p.

- —r—
fe /

k /

ZBubson’sUay, (Company

Take a new approach ... be inspired by this season of endless 
summery ideas, shapes, silhouettes and colours. Dream up a new 
colour scheme or elaborate an old one, . . it’s easy when you have 
the Bay’s wide choice of high fashion colours in the latest prints 
and plains plus absolutely expert custom made technique in 
our workshop. Choose your new drapery, have your old favourite 
slip-covered or re-upholstered now for years of decorative enjoyment 
at this special, low, sale price.

REUPHOLSTERY
Quotes also made on any size 
or non basic model, with re
modelling or repair extra.

SLIPCOVERS
For regular size plain style. 
Quotes also made on other sizes 
and non-basic styles.

DRAPERY
Made to measure with pleats or 
shirring, fully-lined.

flying on all legs except 
between Montreal and Paris, 
said he had received instruc
tions from his office in Paris 
not to let us continue the 
flight until he got money tor 
our trip. They wanted $35,000 
U.S.

“Everybody in the group 
already had paid tlic full fare 
of $1,500 Canadian.”

The group sought assistance 
from the Canadian govern
ment trade commission here 
and from Canadian Pacific 
Airlines. Tie airline sent 
cables to relatives and friends 
in Canada who arranged for 
tickets for all members of the 
group.

The Canadians are due to 
fly to Vancouver on a CP Air 
flight arriving Tuesday morn
ing and continuing to Mont
real on another CP Air flight 
arriving Tuesday night.

★ CASHMERE

+ BATHROOM 
TISSUE
Beg. 97c

8-Roll
Pkg-

GOLDEN RIPE

* BANANAS
Reg. 2 lbs. 39c

k>:

★ CAULIFLOWER A Q
Beg. ea. 36c 2 Heads Hl Wr

★ LARGE STALK

★ CELERY OOc

CALIFORNIA CELLO

GROUP I

Average chair

Average sofa

Average 2-Pce.

GROUP n

Average chair

Average sofa

Average 2-Pce.

GROUP III

Average chair

Average aofa

Average 2-Pce.

79.99

149.99

229.98

84.99
159.99

244.98

89.99
169.99

259.98

<<JLp Reg. 4Sc

* * *

EA.
******

47.99
89.99

137.98

54.99 

104,99

159.98

62.99
119.99

182.98

GROUP I
Made up complete. J CQ

Yard rt.Ou

GROUP II
Made up complete. d 5.69

GROUP III
Made up complete.

Yard

GROUP IV
Made up complete

Yard

the

Call our decorators or come to the HAY, Drapery, fourth floor, Dept, SSt

3851311

6.69

9.99

VICTORIA'S GREATEST STORE, DOUGLAS AND FISGARD 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 PM.

SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIOAY TIL 9 P.M.
ALL ISLAND CENTRES OUTSIDE GREATER VICTORIA AREA 

CALL ZENITH 6040 (TOLL FREE)
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Super-Nanaimo Fails by 31
EN' WELLINGTON! district"'

UNINCORPORATED

turn

tong
TM

WATERWORKS 
DI5T.RICT

entering
DEPARTURE j

SfiHHtl

By LYNNE WALLER

NANAIMO — Nanaimo missed 
being Super-Nanaimo by 31 votes in 
an amalgamation vote Saturday.

the 15,380 eligible voters had turned 
out.

There were 7,774 votes recorded 
of w^iich 4,634 were in favor of 
amalgamation and 3,140 opposed. 
That represented a favorable vote of 
59.6 and the Municipal Act required 
60-per-cent approval by taxpayers in 
the over-all area.

DM LESS 
OTHERWISE 

POSTED

Frank Ney:

“If we are going to 

have a marriage, we 
want it to be a happy

fl.
one, not a shotgun 
marriage.”

Earlier in the day, it looked as 
though the area would record its 
heaviest vote since a 1929 mayoralty 
election. On the line was the future 
of Nanaimo and the five surrounding 
communities o f Departure Bay, 
Northfield, Wellington, Harewood 
and Chase River.

But by the time the final returns 
were in, it was found that only half

There was a stunned silence in 
amalgamation headquarters at Bas
tion Centre, near the Gordon Street 
parkade when the last return came 
in to unofficially scuttle the referen
dum. That was from Wellington 
where 311 voted yes and 685 no.

Continued on Page U
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Nanaimo area to keep multiple communities
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FIRE PROTECTION 

DISTRICT

Boy 7, Slays 
Baby Niece

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Seven-year-old 
Cecil Brasko was charged with murder Saturday 
in the sUbbing death of his baby niece. Police said 
the boy was probably the youngest person ever 
booked on a murder charge here.

The death occurred while the baby's mother, 
Barbara Lee Irons, chatted with neighbors outside 
her home in Watts. When she went back inside, she 
found the baby, Sharron Pierson, unconscious and 
bleeding from butcher knife wounds.

Bennett Deal 

Behind Strife 

—Strachan
• Barrett wins NDP reus unopposed. Page 6

• NDP holds independence from labor. Page 6

By IAN STREET 
Colonist Legislature Reporter

CHILLIWACK — Former New Democratic 
Party leader Robert Strachan told the provincial 
NDP convention here Saturday he believes the Social 
Credit government received campaign funds for last 
August’s provincial election in return for a promise 
to stay on the sidelines during labor-management

In Stiff Wind Off Race Rocks
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disputes this summer.
He told 600 delegates and 

alternates packed into the 
Evergreen Hall hmere the 
government was party to a 
premeditated plan “agreed to 
by a select group of people 
over a period of time" to 
break the strength of trade 
unions in the province.

♦ * *
Strachan said the effect of 

this move, together with anti
labor laws on the province's 
statutes books, which he 
compared to those of Nazi

Continued on Page I

General Strike Now Likely, Say Unionists

or ‘Jungle Law’
By DON COLIJNS

Colonist I. nhor Reporter

Anarchy of frightening pro
portions may be the fate that 
awaits B.C. this summer. 
Vancouver Island labor 
leaders warned Saturday 
night.

★ * *

Men who have usually re
jected the idea of a general 
strike now see a likelihood of 
such action.

“If they continue to put 
labor leaders in jail It’s going 
to go to the law of the
jungle,’’ said Murray Drew,

president of the 2,100-member 
Victoria local of the Inter- 
national Woodworkers of 
America.”

“There’U be anarchy if this 
is the case — no doubt about

Jack Groves, president of 
the 13,000-member Victoria 
Labor Council, said: “My 
feeling has been right along 
that a general strike isn’t 
something that will be called, 
but something that will just 
happen.'*

The comments oame as 
pickets of the Canadian Mer

Tragic sailboat tied up in dockyard

Two men and their 
wives drowned Saturday in 
a sailing mishap off the 
Race Rocks.

Dead are Arthur and Hazel 
Collis of 2531 Orchard in Oak 
Bay and John and Donna 
Goodman of 330 Moes in 
Victoria.

The four were participating 
in a Canadian Forces Sailing 
Association invitational sail
ing race from Esquimalt 
Harbor to Port Angeles at the 
time of the accident

The “cub” sailboat, owned 
by Collis, was first sighted at 
12:50 p.m. by the Race Rock 
lighthouse keeper who re
ported it was partly sub
merged. The vessel was about 
20 feet long.

★ ★ ★
A helicopter from the U.S. 

Coast Guard circled the area 
and sighted the bodies first.

The bodies of the two men, 
one of whom had a life vest 
about his head, were picked 
up by the Victoria fishing 
vessel Rolande, and the 
women’s bodies and the sail
boat were picked up by an 
American dragger.

The women’s bodies were 
later transferred to a naval 
yardcraft and brought into 
Esquimalt dockyard Saturday 
evening. The sailboat was 
towed into the dockyard.

Officials at the weather 
office in Victoria said the 
couples may have started the 
race under the impression 
there were only light breezes 
in Juan de Fuca Strait, but 
the situation was quite diff
erent it Race Rocks.

They said at 7 a.m. when 
winds at Sheringham Point 
were six knots and at Trial 
Island only five, those at 
Race Rocks were 24 knots. At 
the time of the accident winds

Continued on Page II

chant Service Guild continued 
to maintain all their lines 
following the jailing of chief 
negotiator Arnie Davis for 
contempt of a B.C. Supreme 
Court injunction the day- 
before. Davis was sentenced 
to six months.

★ ★ ★
The pickets are backed by a 

pledge from the B.C. Federa
tion of Labor that its execu
tive members and union 
leaders would replace anyone 
on a picket line who is sent to 
jaiL

Paddy Neale, secretary of 
the Vancouver Labor Council, 
said Mr. Justice Thomas

Dohm had made a mistake in 
jailing Davis.

Neale was jailed six months 
himself in 1966 for disobeying 
an injunction.

He said the climate was 
such that rank-and-file union
ists just might walk off the 
job if ethers like Davis are 
sent to jail.

★ * *
“In my opinion there should 

be stoppages to show the 
government we don’t like 
what's going on.” he said.

Weldon Jubenville, presi
dent of the IWA's Duncan 
local who has vowed that he 
will “rot in jail” before

In Race 
Across

Strait

ordering men to cross 
picket line, said Saturday:

“They (employers I might 
as well start to get it through 
their thick heads that the 
mills will not run until there 
is an honorable settlement far 
the towboat strike.”

He said recent rulings by 
the courts threatened to turn 
B.C. into “a province of 
scabs” and he felt it was not 
right that a court “make a 
decision that would strip a 
man of his dignity.”

Continued oa Page 2

Rolande skipper Thompsonr..-' s A - fil

‘They Were j 

Too Far 
Outside Race9

“It was certainly no place for a small boat to 
be,” said veteran Victoria fisherman John Thompson, 
describing the seas around Race Rocks, Saturday.

Thompson, skipper of the 49- 
foot troller. Rolande, which 
was the first boat at the scene 
of the capsizing and picked 
the bodies of the two drowned 
men from the water.

“It was pretty choppy out 
there and whipping up a 
spray. The waves were wash
ing over our decks ail the 
time,” said Thompson.

The weather office at Patri
cia Bay Airport said winds at 
Race Rocks were 30 knots at 
that time.

Thomson was about a half- 
hour west of Race Rocks 
when he received news of the 
accident over the fishermen’s 
radio band.

“They said there were no 
boats in the area so I turned 
around and went back,” he 
said.

“I don’t know what they 
were doing so far outside the 
Race” (passage between the 
rocks and the mainland!, he 
said. “I went through on the 
inside.”

He said he received the 
message a boat was in 
trouble at about noon and 
estimated the bodies had been 
tn the water for about an 
hour when he picked them up.

“One man had no lifejacket 
and the other had one, but it 
was up over his head.” said 
Thompson, still visibly shaken 
by his experience.

He saw the submerged 
yacht floating stern down, 
with only a little of the bow 
out of the water.

'She must have had an 
outboard motor on the stem 
dragging her down,” he said, 
“And she was slowly 
sinking.”

The sinking yacht, he esti
mated. was about a mile out 
from Race Rocks.

Gunfire Rips
Phnom Penh

SAIGON (UPI) - Cam
bodian troops battled invading 
Viet Cong Saturday at the 
tourist city of Siem Reap, the 
gageway to the historic ruins 
of Angkor Wat, and a flurry 
of gunfire and hand grenade 
explosions in Phnom Penh 
brought the war into the 
Cambodian capital.

V
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New Mould for Litter
Port Alberni works superintendent 
Len Crowshawe demonstrates mould 
which will turn out new concrete 
litter bins for Port Albemi. It was 
constructed from design by drafts
man Allyn Parker. Bins will be used

to replace and supplement present 
plastic Ones which have been dam
aged by vandals and fires when 
burning cigp-ettes have been dumped 
in waste paper—(Mary Taylor)

Salmon Derby

Mill Bay Prepares 
For Celebrations

MILL BAY — Mill Bay 
residents and community 
organizattions will hold the 
second annual Mill Bay Days 
June 13 and June 14.

The event will feature a 
salmon derby with three main 
prizes and various hidden 
weight prizes. The weigh-in 
will be at Shoreacres Marina.

An added attraction this 
year will be a masquerade 
dance on the Kerry Park 
tennis court Saturday night 
During the dance the winners 
and runners-up of the 15 girls 
in the Miss Mill Bay contest 
will be announced and 
crowned. In the event of bad 
weather, the dance will be 
held "at the Cobble Hill 
community hall.

Hunter Smith and dogs will 
demonstrate four stages of 
training. The dogs will res
pond to signals to retrieve 
articles both in and out of the 
water.

The afternoon water pro
gram will include a mass 
swim, skin-diving, raft build
ing and racing, jousting and 
log billing. Dry land enter
tainment and foot races for 
children will start in the early 
afternoon.

Exhibitions of arts and 
crafts by area residents, 
posters on the Mill Bay 
theme, and models by local 
school children will be shown. 
The winning posters will be 
used to advertise Mill Bay 
Day next year.

One of last year’s most 
popular events, a treasure 
hunt, will be repeated at 5 
p.m. Sunday. Barbecued beef, 
smoked salmon and other 
picnic fare will be available.

Basketball

Shoreacres Marina will be 
tbe site Sunday of sabot races

Clinic Suggested
and two classes of flying 
juniors will start at 10 a.m. 
with Colin Horton providing 
the boat for the sailing 
regatta officials. For Nanaimo

Emergency Air Service
Proposed for Gulf Islands

Between 2 and 3 p.m. Roger 
Foley, sky-diving instructor 
for the Duncan Parachute 
Club, will demonstrate free- 
fall manoeuvres, and Cliff 
Hattd, of Pacific Coastal 
Airlines wiU provide an aero
batic disfray. At 4 p.m.

COURTENAY — The direc
tor of the summer develop- 
m e n t basketball program, 
William Norton, Vancouver, 
has announced that a clinic 
will be held In Nanaimo next 
month jf enough registrations 
are received.

Car Accident
Injures Man

PORT ALBERNI — A Port 
Alberni man was in satisfac
tory condition in hospital here 
with undetermined injuries 
Friday night folkwing a car 
accident. RCMP said the car 
Lloyd Fairley was driving 
went out of control and left 
the road on Stirling Arm 
Drive. Damage was about 
saw.

The clinic will be the only 
one on Vancouver Island.

Clinics will be held at 
Vancouver, June 29 to July 3; 
Prince George, July 6 do ID; 
Penticton, July 13 to 17; 
Cranbrook. July 20 to 24 and 
Nanaimo, July 27 to 30.

The clinics may be offered 
at two levels, beginners and 
advanced.

Among those directing the 
clinic are Darlene Currie, 
assistant coach of the Na
tional Women’s Basketball

Power Squadrons 
Choose Leader

NANAIMO—diver Summers 
of Victoria has taken over 
from Stan Wardill of Nanaimo 

district commander of the 
Vancouver Island section of
Canadian Power Squadrons.

The district conference waa 
held Saturday in Nanaimo,

By JOHN MATTERS

Vancouver Island Heli
copters Ltd. has propos
ed an ambulance service 
that would rush critical- 
ly-iil persons from the 
Gulf Islands and south
ern Vancouver Island to 
Victoria.

emergency oases from tbe 
outer islands to this hospital,” 
Hoffman wrote.

Dr. E. A. Jarman, chair
man of the medical staff at 
Lady Minto, wrote; “We are 
unanimous in our agreement 
that such a service would be

most advantageous, especially 
In view of the well-known 
slowness of water transport, 
plus the usual hazards of 
boating increased by floating 
logs and deadheads.”

Dr. A. C. Pickles, executive 
director of Royal Jubilee, has

assured the company of a 
landing site on the hospital’s 
lawn.

Harris said such surgery as 
an emergancy cerebral 
decompression required rapid 
transportation if death was to 
be avoided.

"irs not «ar aocidents only 
— people are even seriously 
injured falling down a couple 
steps," said Harris.

Harris said Loffmark has 
not responded to a request 
from the company for a 
discussion of the proposal.

The idea is in a brief, now 
before Health Minister Ralph 
Loffmark, who has told the 
company it might use the $3 
per capita grant that the 
government makes available 
to municipalities for ambu
lance service.

However, E. R. Harris, 
promotion manager for Van- 
c o u v e r Island Helicopters, 
pointed out Saturday night 
that most of the areas that 
would be served are not 
incorporated as municipali
ties.

* * *

"There is no municipality 
on the Gulf Islands," he said. 
"It is unincorporated territory 
under the control of the 
provincial government."

The company would have 
the helicopter stationed at 
Patricia Bay and the machine 
would hold two patients plus a 
nurse, orderly or doctor.

It would be on its own 
communication network and 
would be able to transmit 
heart and pulse data to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, which al
ready has the receiving 
equipment for telemetry from 
another ambulance service.

Othef features would be an 
oxygen supply and 55,000 
worth of floodlights for night
time landings.

The brief to Loffmark says 
Saltspring, Gaiiano, Satuma. 
Pender, South Pender and 
Mayne Islands have a popula
tion of 3,700 that gets higher 
when summer visitors 
arrive. “Accidents over 
there do not wait for ferry 
schedules,” said Harris.

“The great expanses of 
water separating island occu
pants from a major treat
ment centre necessitate a 
more rapid method of trans
porting emergency cases than 
is now available, particularly 
in the light of high winds and 
rough water which, occasion
ally. may preclude any water 
service," says tbe brief.

Team, expected to make its 
summer training camp in 
Courtenay in August, and 
Mike Potkanjak, former stu
dent and basketball star for 
Cumberland high school.

Others helping at the clinic 
are John Forsythe, Brian 
Upson, Neil Murray, Bob 
Carkner, George Andrews, 
Dr. Peter Mullins, Nora 
McDermott, Mary McDonald, 
Barbara Robertson, M a r g 
Currie and Pauline Gensick.

Registration for the 
Nanaimo clinic is being 
handled through Keith Park
inson at 104-290 Wakesiah 
Avenue, Nanaimo. Registra
tion fee is 55.

Other new officers are Len 
Grace, Port Albemi, executive 
officer; Albert Westover. Vic
toria, administrative officer; 
Leslie Hale, Victoria, secre
tary and Gary Shepard, Port 
Alberni, treasurer. A sail past 
wiH take place at II a.m. to
day in Nanaimo harbor.
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Unions Raise Complaints

Unemployment Office Vows

‘Neutral Stand’ in Disputes
By DON COLLINS

The U nemployment In
surance Commission made it 
clear Saturday that it doesn’t 
have too much good dews to 
offer workers laid off because 
of B.C.’s bumper crop of 
labor disputes.

The Pacific region office in 
Vancouver said in a press 
release that claims exceed 
10,000 a week in the province 
— three times Xhe normal 
rate for this time of year — 
and that branch offices are 
being deluged with phone 
calls from applicants who 
have been rejected.

The UIC says its positiin is 
dictated by Section S3 of the 
Act, which says in part:

“An insured person who has 
lost his employment by rea
son of a stoppage of work 
attributable to a labor dispute 
at the factory, workshop or 
other premises at which he 
was employed, is disqualified 
from receiving benefit until:

* * *
• "The termination of the 

stoppage of work;
• “He becomes bona fide 

employed elsewhere in the 
occupation that he usually 
follows;
• "He has become regular

ly engaged in some othei occu
pation, whichever event first 
occurs.”

There are some instances 
when a claimant isn’t dis-

Future Development

Among the endorsements of 
the proposal — and they take 
the form of letters attached 
to the brief — is one from 
Harold Hoffman, a dm 1 n i «- 
trator of Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganga.

"This community has had 
great difficulty in getting

Boys and girls Grades 8 to 
12 are eligible.

Some of the basketball 
skills to be covered are 
fundamental shooting, indivi
dual defence and team de
fence, two-man, team and 
individual offence rules, 
scrimmage, films and video.

qualified, and the UIC lists 
them as:
• "He is not particularly 

in, or financing or directly in
terested in the labor dispute 
that caused the stoppage of 
work;
• “He does not belong to a 

grade or class of workers 
that, immedlatey before the 
commencement cf the stop
page, included members who 
were ebployed at the prem
ises at which the stoppage is 
taking place and are partici
pating in, financing or 
directly interested in the 
dispute.”

Pointing out that employees 
and employers contribute 
equally to the fund, the UIC

says In its press release that 
worker and boss must be 
considered equal partners 
with an equal interest.

The press release says;
"It is not reasonable that 

this fund be used to further 
the interest of one of the 
partners to the detriment of 
the other. To ensure that both 
partners get fair treatment 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission is required to 
take a completely neutral 
stand.”

At the end of May, accord
ing to UIC, some 74,000 
people in BX. were registered 
for benefits. Despite the 
heavy volume, payments were 
being maintained on schedule, 
the press release said.

There has been a storm of 
complaints from unions con
cerning refusal of payment to 
workers idled by the con
struction lockout and the
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Qualicum Launches 
Waterfront Survey

QUALICUM BEACH — A 
complete survey of the water
front and formation of a 
policy for its future develop
ment are to be undertaken by 
Aid. John Norton following a 
recent meeting of Qualicum 
Beach council.

Some of the points to be 
considered are the need for 
overall improvement of the 
area, possible cost of its, 
operation and maintenance, 
possible review of waterfront 
bylaws and toilet facilities.

For the immediate future, 
council approved appointment 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Walker

to help with the maintenance 
of the beach during July and 
August

It was suggested they be 
supplied with simple uniforms 
in order for identification and 
to give them authority.

The library will re-open 
soon in new quarters. Norton 
reported that he had ap
proached the library board 
and an arrangement had been 
made for them to move into a 
larger space originally occu
pied by a men’s store.

The move, he said, would 
also provide space on the 
walls for the pictures which 
would be available soon for 
rental.

Complaining about condi
tions at the garbage dump. 
Aid. Ted Parker said it was a 
crime the way people took 
stuff up there and just left it 
all over the place.

Recent dumping of brush 
and debris had endangered 
the protection provided by the 
fire guard and council decided 
that these dumping brush 
should be responsible for 
burning it.

Letters are to be sent out to 
contractors informing them of 
the decision, asking for prior 
notification at the village 
office.

Mayor Charles Darkis 
commented that the dump 
was “a real headache” but 
feared it would get worse 
before it got better. He said 
he had looked into the possi
bility cf getting a burner, as 
suggested at a previous meet
ing, but had found them to be 
very expensive.

There were strong objec
tions from Darkis, Norton and 
Aid. Harry Mercer when 
Parker said that too little 
interest was shown in the

excellent work by works 
superintendent Bill Penman 
and his staff.

They said they were fre
quently in and around the 
village and If Parker didn't 
see them, for that matter 
they didn’t aee him either.

Mercer asked when the 
grass would be cut at the 
sides of the roads.

“When we get the 
machinery to do it,” replied 
Penman.

After be had explained that 
this was usually rented, coun
cil agreed the village pos
sessed very little equipment 
The possibility of purchasing 
more from the next budget is 
to be studied.

Another Vote?
There could be repeat performance for Victor and 
Margaret Janzen of 821 Comox Road, Nanaimo, 
who recorded votes in Saturday's amalgamation 
vote. Some officials are talking about having 
another referendum in few months’ time.—(Lynne 
Waller)

towboat strike — a dispute 
which has hit hard at the 
forest industry.

* ♦ *
On Vancouver Island, 

hundreds cf members of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America have been unable to 
obtain payment.

Spokesmen for tbe IWA at
Port Alberni and Duncan say 
a new deveopment is an 
effort by the UIC to recall 
some cheques already issued 
to workers laid off.

Bob Heller, who said he has 
a smal Victoria electrical 
contracting business, tod the 
Colonist Saturday night he 
was questioned closely earlier 
in the day by a UIC officer 
concerning the layoff of one 
employee.

“He asked me all kinds of 
questions and seemed to be 
trying his best to relate this 
layoff to a labor dispute,” 
Heller said. “He wanted the 
names and addresses of the 
people we did work for. 
obviously to see if they fitted 
into tbe dispute picture.”
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SPCA Branch

For Discussion
COURTENAY — The 

executive director of the B.C. 
Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, Com
mander F. J. Jones, will 
apeak to Comax Valley resi
dents at a public meeting at ( 
p.m. Tuesday in tbe school at 
Sandwick.

Comox Valley SPCA sup
porters will ask that tbe 
directors take back their 
recommendation for forma
tion of a branch in Courtenay.

Local president of the 
prospective branch Ed Dug
gan said local members have

applied to have • branch 
formed here.

The request was not 
granted at the time, but the 
director eaid he would make 
a personal visit here to 
discuss the matter. At the 
Initial meeting about two 
months ago, it was proposed 
that the Comox group work 
with the Port Alberni branch 
for a year, but members were 
not in favor of the plan and 
voted to form a Comox Valley 
group.

Duggan said toe ultimate 
aim of the group is the 
establishment of an animal 
shelter on a large scale.

Nanaimo Pensioners

Masked Trio Stage Theft
NANAIMO — Three men, 

wearing silk stocking masks, 
robbed two old-age pensioners 
of about 5300 in an Extension 
home Friday night.

James Taylor, 
a knock at the door 
10 p.m. and the three 
entered the house.

Taylor’s hip pocket was 
ripped off and 560 taken.

The men then entered toe 
bedroom of 72-year-old Do
minic Armanasco who was Mt 
on the head several times 
with a piece of wood and 
robbed ot about 5140.

The men fled when Taylor 
came to toe aid of his friend

J
with a hammer.

Armanasco is in hospital for 
observation.

In another robbery at Pet
roglyph Trailer Park late 
Friday night, RfcMP are 

holding a suspect.
James Aucoin was about to 

enter his trailer after return
ing home from work at a 
billiard hall in Nanaimo when 
a thief grabbed a bag contain
ing 5200.
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"The public service announce- 
men! from Tony Curtis orig
inally scheduled for this time, 

will not be seen . .

(1956 Randolph

Saturday 
Radio

8:00 p.m.—Rerun of a 
CBC Showcase program 
which was the network's 
only notation of Victoria 
Day, and combined" it 
with Pete Seeger—CBU- 
FM (105.7)
• 8:05—I can think 

of few better ways to 
spend an evening .than 
to hear Beethoven's ninth 
symphony on FM. And 
besides, it’s a rock hit 
these days — CFMS 
(98.5).

Sunday 
Highlights

C-l :00 p.m.—Return of 
The Champions—8.

C-2:00 — Ladies from 
Hell is a CBC special 
about the Black Watch 
regiment, bom in 1862, 
died Saturday—2.

C-2:00—A physical fitness program—7.
5:30—NET repeats an outdoor concert at Saratoga.

Calif, by the Beaux-Arts String Quartet—9.  ,
C-7:00—TV's annual Oscars in the 1969-70 Emmy 

show, with lots of big names and little entertainment. FBI 
will appear at 9, with Land of the Giants at 10—4.

• 9:00—Last of We Fabulous 60s: 1969—8.

Sunday Sports
011:30 a.m.—A Milwaukee car race—5.
012:30 noon—More U.S. track and field—7,12.
01:30 p.m —End of the Kemper golf event—5.

Sunday Movies
10 00 a.m.—She’s Working Her Way Through College 

<1952 turkey), Ronald Reagan, Virginia Mayo. One 
campus they could have burned—11.

10:30—Boy from Oklahoma (1954 westernothing), Will
Rogers Jr Lon Chaney Jr. Not even nostalgia—7.

02:00 p.m.—Affairs of Dobie Gillis (1953 Debbie 
Reynolds). When are they going to make a film called 
Debbie Meets Dracula, and Loses’—4.

2-30—Captain Carey, U.S.A. (crumby 1950 after-the 
war whodunit). Alan Ladd. It has Mona Lisa as a theme 
and nil else—6, 8.

2:30—Sea Wife (disappointing 1957 adventure-drama),
Richard Burton, Joan Collins—12.

3:00—Lady in a Jam (ancient 1942 romanticomedy),
Irene Dunne. Does a lady in a jam have sticky 
fingers?—5.

3:00—Highway 501 (average 1951 violence), Steve 
Cochran. Richard Egan, other nobodies—7.

3:00—I Confess (poorish 1953 priest-in-trouble)
Montgomery Clift, Anne Baxter—11.

C-3:30—Seven Men from Now
Scott)—4. „

C-6:00—American Guerrilla in the Phillipines (1950 
Tyrone Power beats the Japs). Knock knock. Who's 
there? Guerrilla. Guerrilla who? Guerrilla my dreams, 
love you—11.

C-6:00—Destination Inner Space (1966 sci-fi, good for 
the kids), Gary Merrill, many more—12.

— • 11:15—Desperate Hours (exciting 1955 suspense)
Bogart, Fredric March, great support—6.

C-ll:30—Captain’s Table (1960 comedy-drama, all 
English and not had), John Gregson. Peggy Cummins—4,

C-ll:35—Taza, Son of Cochise (1954 Rock Hudson). I 
wonder what Geronimo yelled when he jumped over a 
cliff. Maybe Banzai?—2.

Sunday Radio
5:05 p.m.—Remember When's weekly goodies—CJVI

f900». . .
7:35—Opera Theatre: Mozart's Marriage of Figaro, 

with Schwarzkopf, Moffo et at—CBU-FM (105.7).
8:00—The week)y CBC program report—CBU (690).
8:05—Operetta Gala is solid Viennese music — CFMS 

(98.5).

Monday Highlights
1:30 P.M.—KVOS has dropped Strange Paradise for 

weekday reruns of Danny Thomas. Hardly a highlight, but 
some people care—12.

C-7:3O—A repeat of Cousteau’s good Water Planet 
program, summing up why he does it—4.

• C-8:00—Laugh-In’.s wedding that wasn’t—5.
C-9:00—NET Journal has a documentary-drama about

the social and political problems of Indonesia—9.
1:05 a.m.—KVOS is running the old Manhunt series at 

this time weekdays, with Victor Jory—12:

Monday Movies
NOTE: Two recommended films this week, on 

Wednesday and Friday. Plus only a few other good ones.
9:00 a.m.—Espionage Agent (1939 antique), Joel 

McCrea. Fun if not taken seriously—4.
,C-12:45 noon-Sword Without a Country (1965 Italy-is- 

revolting dubber). Fun in no way—6, 8.
5:30 p.m —Tropic Zone (1953, action then, comedy 

now). For those who think old. Ronald Reagan: for those 
who think, Rhonda Fleming—12.

8:30—Carrie (1952 Theodore Dreiser failure). Jennifer 
Jones’ disastrous job overcomes even Olivier—4.

9:00—1 Walk Alone (doubledreadful 1948 doublecross),
Burt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas. Between them. 128 teeth, 
but no acting—5.

11:00—No title available. Let's turn the set off and 
think of Rhonda Fleming—13.

11:30— Enchanted Cottage (1945, a soap opera but well 
done), Robert Young. Dorothy McGuire-r-7,

11:45— You Never Can TeU (1951 mystery-comedy
blah). A dog is reincarnated as Dick Powell. But it’s still quality house PAOrmc. 2 

n * senior University students <4 years
a dog—I. experience.) 592-3622.------------

12:00 — Desire in the Dust (dreary 1960 southern 
meUerdrama). Raymond Burr. Irene Ryan. Joan 
Bennett—6.

1:05 a.m —Cargo to Capetown (1950 Grade-Z action),
Broderick Crawford. By now you* Should be dreaming. Of 
Rhonda Fleming—5.
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This Is the Life 
Across Fence
Farm Youth
Dudley Do. ight

Wunda Wunda 
Davey; Dean 
Gardening
Insight

Discovery Day
Look Up A Live 
Mormon Choir
Relig Cartoon

9:99
8:89
9i99
9:81

News (9:45)
Revival Fires
Gov’t Story

Discovery Day
12 Replay
Anchor
Batman

Fantastic Voyage 
Spiderman 
Buliwinkle 
Discovery

Meet the Press 
Eternal Light 
Comm. Workshop 
Car Race

Heart (10:45) 
Safety Roundup 
Album TV

StoSS1**™*
Movie
Movie

19:99
19:89
U:99
U:89

Heart <10:45» 
Safety Roundup 
Album TV

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Storytime
Burke’s Law 
Burke's Law
12 O'Ctock High

Gardens (1:15) 
Country Calendar

Schoolhouse 
Encounter 
Directions 
issues. Answers

Car Race
Car Race
Car Race
Kemper Golf ,

Great Outdoors 
Country Music 
Sports Hot Seat 
Country Calendar

NFL Action
Track A Field 
Track A Field
Face the Nation

18:69
11:98

1:98
1:88

Great Outdoors 
Oxintry Music 
Cliam pions 
Champions

Ret Humbard
Rex Humbard 
America
Kathryn Kuhlman

12 O’clock High 
Track A Field 
Track A Field 
Roller Derby

Black Watch
Black Watch 
Kaleido*j»»rt 
kaleidospoil

Mov-le
Movie
Movie
Movie

Kemper Golf 
Kemper Golf
Movie
Movie

Falconry
Movie

Physical Fitness 
Amateur Hour 
Movie
Movie

9:89
8:89
9:99

Falconry
Movie
Movie
Movie

Voice of Calvary 
Bush Kangaroo 
Movie
Movie

Roller Derby
Movie
Movie
Movie

New Majority
New Majority 
Collage
Hymn Sing

Movie
Movie
Bowling
Seven Seas

Movie
Environment
College Bowl 
Daktoil

New Majority
New Majority 
Collage
Gunsmoke

Movie
Wa#m Train
Wagon Train
Wagon Train

4:99
4:89

__M. ..
9:89

Sports Hot Seat 
Question Period 
Untamed World 
Gunsmoke String Quartet

Movie
Movie
Perry Masoof' 
Perry Mason

Fare the Nation 
NFL Action 
Gilligan’s Island 
Amateur Hour

Disney World 
Disney World 
Tommy Hunter
My World

Challenge

Emmy Awards 
Emmy Awards

IMktari
News
Wild Kingdom 
Disney World

Gunsmoke
Gomer Pyle 
Tummy Hunter
My World

News

Rome with Love

9:99
9:89
1:99
7:88

Gunsmoke
Flying Nun
Dream of Jeannie 
Glen Campbell

String Quartet 
String Quartet 
Advocates
Advocates

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Forsyte Saga 
Forsyte Saga

Emmy Awards 
Emmy Awards
FBI
FBI

Disney Worid
Bill Cosby
Bonanza
Bonanza

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Forsyte Saga 
Forsyte Saga

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Glen CampbqU
Glen Campbell

9:89
9:89
9:99
9:89

Glen Campbell 
Bewitched
Fabulous 60s 
Fabulous 60s

Forsyte Saga 
Forsyte Saga
The Show
The Show

Movie
America
We Believe
Ask Doctor

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan 
Avengers
Avengers

Sacred Heart 
Christophers
Tom Ewell
Oral Roberts

Canada at War 
Weekend
Weekend; News
Movie

Land of Giants 
Land of Giants 
News
Movie

Bold Ones
Bold Ones
News
Secret Agent

Canada at War 
Weekend
News; Movie
Movie

Mission Impose. 
Mission Impose. 
News
Suspense Theatre

19:99
19:89
11:88
11:88

Marcus Welby 
Marcus Welby 
wTSling

Door to Life
News
Dennis Wholey 
Dennis Wholey

Mission Imposs. 
Mission Impost. 
News
Merv Griffin

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie Secret Agent

News
Movie
Movie

Suspense Theatre 
News 18:98

11:99
Wrestling
Living Word

iSennis Wholey
News

Merv Griffin
Mere Griffin

Program Schedules foi
•

Monday
CBUT 2 KOMO 4 KINO 5 CHEK 6 KIBO 7 TU- CHAN 8 KCTS 8 KTNT 11 KVOS 12 KTVW 13

News; Sampson
Ltn Sampson
Movie
Movie

Today

Telescope
Telescope

Pete’s Place 
Romper Room
Ed Allen
Victoria Scene

J. P. Patches
Capt Kangaroo 
News
To Tell Truth

9:98
9:98
9:88
9:99

Pete's Place 
Romper Room
Ed Allen
Magistrate Court

Cartoons
Capt. Kangaroo 
Lucille Ball
Bev. Hillbillies

Stock Markets
Stock Markets
Stock Markets
Stock Markets

Giant. Helena ‘ 
Mr. Dt*essup
Dbl. Exposure

Movie
Gourmet Show 
Bewitched
That Girl

Sale of Century 
Hollywood Squares 
Jeopardy
Who, What, Where

Batman
Giant; Helene 
Peyton Place
Bingo

Andy Griffith
Love of Life 
Where Heart Is 
Search for Tmrw.

19:99
19:89
11:89
U .88

JeanCannem
Jean Cannem 
Peyton Piace
Bingo

Farm; News
Jack Lalanne 
Romper Room 
Romper Room

Andy Griffith
Love eg Life 
U-herc -’ Heart Is 
David Frost

Stock Markets
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets
Stork Markets

Luncheon Date 
Search for Tmrw. 
Coronation Street
As Worid Turns

Best of Everything 
World Apart
All My Children 
Let’s Make Deal

Distaff
Days of Our Lives 
Doctors
Bay City

Noon Show
Noon; Movie
Movie
Movie

News
As World Turns 
Many-Splendored 
Guiding Light

12:99
12:38

1:88
1:88

News; Berton 
Berton; Movie 
Movie
Movie

Underdog
Girt Taft
Steve Alien
Steve Allen

David Frost
David Frost 
Manv-Splendored 
Danny Thomas

Stock Markets
Stock Markets

Strange Paradise 
Lun«’heon Date
Take 30
Edge of Night

Newlywed Game 
Dating Game 
General Hospital 
One Life to Uve

Bright Promise
Somerset
Concentration
Art Llnkletter

Movie
Yoga
Take 89
Edge of Night

Secret Storm
Edge of Night 
Peyton Place
Merv Griffin

8:89
2:38
8:99
3:89

Movie
Yoga
People in Conflict 
Doctor's Diary

Steve Allen
Jivorce Court 
Movie Game
He Said. She Said

To Tell Truth
Edge of Night 
Secret Storm
Game Game

Gourmet Show 
Place of Own

Sebastien 
Bev. HUlhilhes

Dark Shadows 
Mothers-in-Law 
What’s My Line? 
News

Truth or Conseq. 
Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas
M ike Douglas

Gourmet Show 
Place of Own 
Bewitched
Here's Lucy

Mere Griffin
Mere Griffin 
Gomer Pyle
Can You Top This?

4:99
4:88
9:99
9:89

Gomer Pyle 
Batman
Bewitched
Here’s Lucy

Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Misterogers
Diving Series

Highway Patrol
Sea Hunt
Rifleman
I Love Lucy

Cartoons
Cartoons
I Love Lucy
Movie Arrest and Trial

Ghost & Mrs. Mutt-
Hourglass
Hourglass
Governor A J. J.

News
News
Exploration NW 
Cousteau

News
News
News
Call of West

News
News
Dream of Jeannie 
Hogan’s Heroes

New*
News
Dick Van Dyke 
Gunsmoke

9:89
8:38
7:88
7:88

News
News
Here’s Lucy
It Takes a Thief

Speak Spanish
Environment
Astronomy
State Prisons

Star Trek
Star Trek
Beat the Clock 
Perry Mason

Movie
News
Movie
Gunsmoke

Arrest and Trial 
Arrest and Trial 
Travel Passport 
Western Theatre

Green Acres Cousteau Laugh-In Green Acres
FP Challenge 
Name of Game 
Name of Game

Gunsmoke 8:88 It Takes a Thief Worid Press Perry Mason Gunsmoke
Perry Mason
Perry Mason
Rat Patrol

True 9tory
FP Challenge 
Name ot Gan>e 
Natne of Game

mS '
Movie Movie

Movie

Here s Lucy 
Mayberry
Doris Day

8:38
9:08
9:88

Carol Burnett
Carol Burnett
Pig 'n Whistle

World Press
NET Journal
NET Journal

David Frost
David Frost
David Frost

McKeever
Bob Corcoran
Bob Corcoran

Name of Game 
Man Alive
News
Sports; Movie

Movie
U S. Issues
News
Dick Cavett

Movie
Movie
News

Johnny Carson

Name of Game 
Man AMve
News
News

Carol Burnett 
Carol Burnett
News
Movie

19:89
19:88
11:88
11:88

Ironside
Ironside
News
News

News
News
Judd
Judd

Carol Burnett
Carol Burnett 
Steve McQueen 
Mere Griffin

Bob Corcoran
Bob Corcoran 
Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett

Johnny Carson 
Johnny Carson

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

18:88
12:88

Perry's Probe
Tides A Trails

News Mere Griffin
Mere Griffin

Movie t
Movie

BUSINESS SER VICKS 
AND DIRECTORY

Gardening

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AND DIRECTORY

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AND DIRECTORY

42 EDUCATION

COMPLETE GARDEN CLEANUP
Have your garden completely 
maintained, from cutting and edg
ing your lawn. Dutch hoeing beds, OUR 
and all little things that will keep 
your property in the best of 
condition for the coming months.
All work will t>e personally seen to 
by myself; so for reasonable rates, 
and quality service, please ph«*

382-1023 ^82-8308
CLEANUP A SPECIALTY 

RATES YOU CAN AFFORD

A COMPLETE MAINTENANCE 
and repair service. Includes i 
pentry. iawns. pruning, and 
designing your garden. Call Al s 
Repairs and Maintenance Service. 
386-9481. 
TOBACCO’S SURE CURE LAWN 
maintenance, weed spraying, 
izing, general

ing 386-3044

HARVEY’S LANDSCAPING AI 
sendee. Rotovating. n 

etc. Chinese gardener 
■7078.

garden
lawns,---- ------------ -
reasonable rates, 479-71

BARKER LANDSCAPING
Rock Work. Patios.

ROCK WORK. STONE FACING
patio lawns. EmiL 382-3714.

Masonry

FREE ESTIMATES. STUCCO, 
plaster. patching, cement granite 
stone. 25 years experience. 477-1681. 
384-9929.

WINDOW CLEANING. 
ABLE RATES. 592-4667.

TRAVEL

TUTORING 
Bring your school problems to us. 
We have helped others save a 
whole school year by offering the 
best in tutoring from Grade 1 to 
University levels; giving individual 
instruction; extending friendly and 
understanding attention to students’

FIREPLACES. CHIMNEYS AND 
repairs. Ron Henson. 478-1557.

Painters and Decorators

SPECIALTY THIS MONTH, 
beautify your home with imitation 
granite stone. Stan Olson. Plaster
ing. After 5, 883-0897.

NEW 55’ SCHOONER SAILING 
south July L Victoria. San 'Fran
cisco. Los Angeles, 20 daya Crew

PRICES ARE VERY KEEN. NOW 
Is the time to stucco and remodel 
that older home. Coleman. 382-4055

PROFESSIONAL DRIVER WILL 
drive your car or truck to 
Edmonton. 382-0795.

particular needs. May 
you?

UNIVERSAL TUTORING 
COLLEGE

2020 Douglas 
Phone 385-8603 any time.

help

Plumbing i Heating PERSONALS
ELECTRIC SEWER OOTER 
cleans drains, fast and efficient.
Jim Nott Plumbing and Heating

R O Y S PLUMBING REMODEL 
ling, new work, repairs. 388-6991.

MONLAS. Mrs. Hazel Celina, last 
9252-UOa Avenue,

Alberta. or anyone
___ —' whereabouts, please
contact Victoria Press Box 146 on a 
matter of urgent personal concern.

WESTERHAM SCHOOL 
Girls, Grades 3-12. Expert tuition 
by highly qualified staff in sr " 
classes. New, comfortable boarding 
accommodations. Registrations now. 
384-2923.

T U TORLNG: CONVERSATIONAL 
German. 47S-4602

BUILDING SUPPLIES
“why pay more?

Ceiling tile No. 1 white 12“xl2” or
K’xK”. 64' carton 37.95

Fiberglass insulation 2tt”. 100 sq.
ft. rolL Only 85.75

12”xI2” vinyl flpor tile 18c
Floor covering remnants % price. 
Aluminum sash — before you buy 

get price* from us.
Basket weave fencing, lineal ft 57%c 
Log cabin rail fencing, includes post 
and nails, per lineal ft 35c
Wire fencing — complete stock of 

galvanized and vinyl.
5^ oz.

26”xF .___________
Fast courteous delivery 
4’x8’x5-16” plywood 
4’x8” prefinished mahogany 
Holiday cabin plans 
2”x4” random economy 10

corrugated piastic panels 
- 3L75. 26”xl0’— 32.25

12 95 
82.79

FUEL
S. H BROWN. 382-2747 

Repairs Remodelling — New Work

Repair Service

ROOFS, GUTTERS, 
repaired.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

. , _________ . CHIMNEYS
cleaned and repaired. Try our new 
guttr strip. Stops leaves and 
debris from plugging up your d- 
Bow. Call Mr. J’s. 479-7116.

FIND YOUR NAME IN TODAY’S 
classified section under the heading 
of Shrine Ticket Winner and win 2 
free tickets to the Shrine Circus. 
June l»h or 16th. See ad ta 
classification 14.

Wood and Sawdust

ALDER WOOD. ORDER NOW 
before forest closure, any length. 
384-2308.

Roofing, Insulation, Siding

WE DON’T SIT IN BARS EITHER. 
Reasonably attractive local couple 
seeking to meet other swinging 
couples and singles. Victoria Press. 
Box 171

DHILLON FUEL CO. LTD.. 
38 U. Cordwood. 2 cords 325

TIMBER

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters Paperhangen 
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9069 Eves. 382-1479

CLARK AMD PATTISOH 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD. 

Bras or apray. Paperhantn 
Texture and vinyl work. Will do ad 
or part of any lob. Paint ston 
BAPCO, GENERAL and PRAT 
ana LAMBERT paints and rental! 
of all painters’ equipment Terms if 
desiredPhone 384-0441 760 Bay St

COMPLETE DECORATING 
SERVICE

Residential — Commercial

50 years' experience in Victoria 
Free Estimates — Terms j.

Call TED HILL-TOUT - today 
384-6532 1920 Oak Bay Ave.

I BROTHERS PAINTING
AND DECORATING '

. Free appraisals, color consultant 
i AU types of painting. All types of:
■ repairs. Commercial farm, residen ' 
i tial. Lowest rates. Terms. Work I 
J guaranteed 479-6to0-____________

RE-ROOF NOW 
SIMPSONS- 

SEARS 
EXCLUSIVE’ (X

15-Year Guarantee Satis- 
faction or money refunded

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ON ROOFING 

Aluminum Siding, 
Eavestrnugh, Wind ows , 

Doors, Operators 

Call 388-9111 Loc. 264

NAME _____ ______________

ADDRESS .......... ....................

PHONE ......................... . .

Charge it on your 
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
all-purpose account

MICHELLE-MEET ME BY THE 
Lion Cages at the Shrine Circus. 
Memorial Arena. Monday or Tues
day. June 15-16—Lonely.
HELP OF MANY K INDS 
offered pregnant unmarried girls at 
Family and Children Service. Ckll 
for confidential interview. 382-5121.
WAR VETERAN - WIDOWER, 
lonely, wishes to meet compatible 

In similar circumstances. 
Press Box 15L

lady ’ In 
Victoria f

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
you have a drinking problem

d want to quit phone 383-0415.
WANTED: PEOPLE WHO HAVE A 
serious interest in horror films. Cali 
384-4062.

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS

WANTED - 
felled umber.

STANDING OR 
Perry' Bros. 478-2530

WANTED - TIMBER STANDING 
or felled. Top prices paid. 388-5704

BUILDING SUPPLIES
” s7 j. pedenTtd’

4x8 FIR PLYWOOD 
UNSANDED SANDED

.5/16

-S

3.10
4.45
5.25

3.49
6.25
8.25

DISCO PAINTING REDECORAT- 
ing 10 per cent discount for June. 
20 per cent discount for interior, cn 
rainy days. Workmanship guaran
teed. Free estimates. 385-1881. call 
anytime. .

MURALS 
Exterior, interior, walls and panels. 
Any size, any piace. You approve 
design. Reasonable. Original. 479- 
4245.

SBB AND SON 
Paperhanging. painting 

Quick, clean, reliable. First -daw 
workmanship. 30 years’ experience. 
Victoria. Terms if desired.

LOW COST 
Painters, decorators. You buy the 
materials, we do the work. Very 
reasonable. Free estimates. 384-9079.

CARL ANDRIESSEN. 592-4033 
EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

NEAT AND RELIABLE. 
REASONABLE.

J. T. LAWSON, 
decorator. First-class 
sonable prices. 592-2852.

PAINTER, 
York. Rea-

YOU BUY THE PAINT AND 
paper. I’ll do the work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable 383-5717

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
Reasonable rales. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Terms 382-7885. 479-2471

SCANDINAVIAN
Painter* and Decorator* —

Monday Radio
8.00 p.m,—A Klemperer recording of Beethoven’s 

Missa Solemnis—CBU-FM (105.7).
8:05—Gala Performance: Brahms' second 

symphony—CFMS (98.5).
9:00—CBC Monday Evening completes The Fall, by 

Camus — CBU-FM.
10:30—Theatre 10:30 this week deals with disasters at 

sea, starting with the Bounty—CBU 1690).

•—Recommended: C—Color.

GAC PAINTING—DECORATING 
GUARANTEED WORK 582-6627
YOU CAN BE SURE WHEN YOU 
rail TOMMY HARKER.
Painting, paperhanging.

U5 PER ROOM 
First-class work exterior. 
Free estimate*. 384-0912.

ALLIED MARKETING SERVICES 
LTD. Kenitex redesigned homes. 

185-2732.
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 

Special low prices. For clean Job. 
phone Douglas. 477-5207.

STUCCOING. PLASTERING, 
alterations. reasonable. 479-4771

STEWART AND HUDSON 
“The inflation fighters"
Do re-roofs or new roofs 
Quality workmanship at .

competitive price* 
EASY TERMS 

Phone 386-3211

CAROUSEL’S
FUN WAY TO MEET 

Unattached men and women of all 
ages welcome. Let us find that 
special compatible someone for you.

CALL 386-8407 
Open 1 p.m.—9 p.m. Monday-Friday 

U am —3 p.m Saturday 
Suite 103—771 Pandora Ave. 

Victoria

HALF BARREL TUBS 
12" dia Fir. Planter Tubs 36.95
18” (ha. Fir. Planter Tubs 39.93
34” dia. Oak. Planter Tubs 311.95

CEILING TILE-WHITE 
12x12 and 16x19-64 sq. ft.

■trton 88.25
4x8x% Gyproc 82.39
2%” Fibreglass Insulation.

100 sq. ft. roll 85.99
4x8x% Particie Board 33.75
Moulding Shorts FL- .02
Good selection ot Arborite at

reasonable prices.

VICTORIA HOOFING A 
INSULATION CO. LTD. 

Gartock shingles. Asphalt cedar

lation and repair*. 
937 Fort SL

LONELY’ SINCERE. HONEST 
respectable. Looking for something 
more lasting than an" evening’s 
passing fancy’’ Try our discreet 
confidential introductory service for 
people on Vancouver Island. Rates 
37 per year — all ages — send 
AGE pius stamped envelope for 
information. Box 754. Duncan

PANELLING 
4xS Cabin Grade pre-fin. mail 82.95 
4xS Colour-toned Mahogany in Gold 

and Brown 83.49
4x8xH Heartwood cherry 83.95 

8 to 5 Monday through Saturda;

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
2855 Quesnei St. 386-34M

PARKER JOHNSTON LTD.
1314 BROAD STREET SB-9181 
ROOFING. INSULATION AT ITS 
very BEST. Over BO yean* com
bined experience to stand the TEST.

INSULATION. GUT- 
ters arid repairs. Reasonable rates. 
Call "Uttle John" at 383-5361 or 382- 
0632 evenings.

ROOFING, 
arid i

ROOFS. GUTTERS AND CHIM 
neys repaired. Free 
reasonable. 383-1916,

Stamps aad Coiaa
STAMP COLLECTION. .MOSTLY 
mint. 35900 or down payment on 
house, sold to expert only. Appoint
ment. 362-3807.

TaDora
BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS 

Custom - made suits, slacks I 
coats for Iadie* and gentlemen. We 
alter, remodel and restyle.
1311 BLANSHARD .

Tree Service
INSURED

MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE 
479-3873 - 479-2806 

Topping, limbing, pruning, tolling 
shade and dangerous trees taken
down, shrubs trimmed, 
removed. Free estimates

HOUSTON TREE 
SERVICE

GREEN GIANT TREE SERVICE 
’ building maintenance. ~ 

falling, etc. Complete 
ice. Free eat ‘

MSS
6564190 or

A-l TREE TOPPING. PRUNING 
■fwa

Wall
WALL WASHING. 

Call

HAYWARD’S WALL WASHING 
Free Estimates. 382-0783.

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Costs less than $1.00 per 

week at the
386-7511 “Y” 386-7511
MEDITATIVE MASSAGE. QUIET 
restful surroundings, complete pri
vacy. For appointment and btforma- 
tton 384-7734. between 8a.m. and 12

BUSINESS CARDS. COMMERCIAL 
ionery. Reasonably priced, 
istal Advertising Agency. 382-

5978.
MBS CANADA WEDDING LINE. 
Complete line of social stationery. 
Highest quality costs no more. 382- 
5978.
VICTORIA 
RELAXA*- 
CYBEF 
toTTTE 8.

HYPNOSIS SERVICES,
-----------OiXATIQB AND PSYCHO 

IRNETTCS CENTRE LTD.. 
5 8. 819 FORT ST. 388-9721

CARDS THERMO- 
engraved. 88 per 1000. Commercial 
stationery. Gosley Printing. 382-7792.

N N
I MARINE

ARRIVING SOON!

The new YR5 350 co 
Yamaha.
36 plus H.P.
28 ft lbs. Torque 
5-speed transmission 
Featherbed frame 
Cerani-type forks 
Only 308 lbs.

Order Now, 
Limited Supply

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.,
925 Yatea St..

382-1928.

HONDA C-50 
The answer to transportation 
problems. Easy to ride, 
whisper quiet, lowest 
insurance.

ALSO!
' 100 and 175 cc 

Z50A Mini
CT 90 Hunters Special 

CT 70 Mini-Trail 
If you are riding other than 
a HONDA it's a shame! ! ! 

BROOKLANDS 
MOTORCYCLE SALES 

937 Fort St. 383-5926

MAKE THE BIG MOVE- 
MOVE UP TO SUZUKI!

SPECIAL — SO cc Cullari 3-u>ee<l 
automatic over 300 M.P. gallon.

Only 8265
All models on diaplay at the 
original Suzuki Dteler on Douglas.

FREDERICK 
MOTORCYCLES 

3400 Douglas — 3834)823

YAMAHA

It’s a Better Machine

LES BLOWS 
MOTORCYCLES 

2940 DOUGLAS 384-7843

A new Lowrey organ with 
built-in cassette tape 
recorder.
—Pre-recorded lesson plan. 
—Record your own playing,

then play-back and listen. 
—Plays a 11 pre-recorded

cassette tapes.

See it, hear it at 
WOODWARD’S MAYFAIR, 

2nd Floor.

LANGFORD BUILDING 
SUPPLY and HARDWARE 

Open seven days a week 
M0 Goldstream Ave. 478-1724

STEWART & HUDSON 
Building Supply Centre 

MIRROR BARGAINS
lC’xM" Cry stal 
16”x48” Crystal 
24”x28" Crystal 
36 x2S” Cry stal 
42"x28” Crystal 
50"x2S’’ Crystal 
«0”x30" Cry stal 
16”x24” Plate 
16"x48” Plate 
36”x28” Plate 
42”x2S” Plate 
60".x30” Plate

8199 
87 99
86.99
89.99 

81199
813.99 
819-99
85.49

310.99
814.99
3.7.99
826.99

SUPERTONE PAINTS 
Exterior Latex — Green.

red. white gallon 83.99
Exterior OU Paint — White

gallon.
FRE ESTIMATES ON REROOFING 

WITH B.P ROOFMASTER 
SHINGLES

STEWART & HUDSON
Open 6 Days—7:30-5:30 

Charges. Budgets — 386-3211 
4«j0 Block Gorge Road East

BUILDING A HOUSE? 
CALL

COLUMBIA 
READY - MIX LTD. 

Sand, gravel, drain gravel 
and ready-mixed concrete 

For Free Estimae 
Phone 478-1701 or Res. 

478-2737 or 478-1086 
2949 Phipps Road 

Open Mon. thru Sat. (6 days)

•‘BRONCO" MINI BIKES 
Clutehe, CO

Front wheel Assy, from 125 
Rear wheel Assy, with sprocket 83

VIC LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL

Canadian and American 
dollar at par . Take 
advantage and purchase a 
beautiful Baldwin Piano or 
Organ!! Buy Baldwin. BUY 
THE BEST!

The time is NOW! 
Unsurpassed quality . . . 
Yours for a lifetime.

BERNIE PORTER MUSIC 
1724 Douglas 382-9542
AWARD WINN ING HAND- 
crafted Classics by Kohno. 8500 and 
3H» Martin D-28S. 8660. Complete 
line of Yamaha folk guitars. 349- 
Sl«0. Les Paul custom. 3525. 150
R. M.S. Bass and lead amplifier. 
WO. GBX SOU RMS amplifier With 
4 heavy duty W” speakers, regular 
3750. our price $550. D’Angehco
S. rings Sonar drums with dual | 
toms. 3790. RogenH Headliner set. I 
white pearl. $975. ■ AH al Sound J 
Source Music. 2250 Oak Bay Ave.

1965 750 NORTON. PERFECT 
(haj>e. Must sell Cash only 8650. 882-

69 250 YAMAHA. SAFETY IN-
spected. Great shape. Offers. 382- 
4471.

'67 HONDA. S-80. RACING 
equipped. Street legal, must selL 478- 
5709.
FOR SALE: 1966 305 HONDA
DREAM - Extras included - 1250 
Phone 656-S498
1989 YAMAHA (ENDURA). LIKE 
new. Low mileage. Or trade lor 
small car. 3K2-5359.
19Gb HARLEY DAVIDSON SPRINT. 
Excellent condition. 8400. View at 
960 Snowdrop or phone 384-8211.
69 DE LUXE MINI BIKE USED 
less than 20 hours. Cost over 8300 
sell tor $250. 384-1432.
1969 TRIUMPH 650 OC. NEW 
condition, sell or take small car in 
trade. SS2-64O4.
150 1966 SUZUKL GOOD CONDI 
tion. tested. Offer*. 479-3566.
1969 HONDA CD. 175. EXCELLENT 
condition $375. 3&0661.
1966 SUZUKI 250X6. AND 1951 
B.S.A. Best offers 479-3388.
'« BSA 650 LIGHTNING. MUST 
sell, very clean, extras. 477-3930.

HONDA S90
------ PHONE 656^740

<•69 NORTON P 11A UNMARKED 
as new. IL050. 592-9510.
1999 KAWASAKI 350 AVENGER. 
Injectolube. Low mileage. 478-5483
TWO '67 YAMAHA 25Q CC, >400. 
74>»B26. Youbou

YAMAHA 55. EXCELLENT CON- 
ditwn. tow mileage. 890. 592-4022.
KAWASAKI 85. GOOD CONDITION. 
8160 or best offer. 3^-2171.

78 BICYCLES

HALL & FAIRMELD 
MUSIC CENTRE 

INSTRUMENTS - ACCESSORIES 
SHEET MUSIC 

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS 
SCHOOL BAND RENTALS 

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE 
728 Fort SL 385-8342

Rent, a 
mmth. 
from $

SPECIAL
iano. 812 per

purchase. Priced

FLETCHER BROS
2020 Douglas 3b3-O-J4S anytime

USED PIANOS FROM 3225 TO M95. 
Including Heintzman. Bus on con
venient. Budget Terms. Call 
EATON’S MUSIC CENTRE. 3C-7141.

LEAKY BASEMENTS
Permanent Cement — test setting,

-------- ---------------------------------------------- ft<> handle all water leaks, even sets
CUBBON LUMBER j under water. Albitoi the wonderful _

1720 Cook 3SW81 SS3.bS%.““n" ‘JLSK
515 AlDha 386-3288 islahd buildog supply low price,, keith-park studios

rriMPA VY I TD 385-2015.LUMBER SHORTS 350 Garbal? r£/ 38«178
Per Bundle 6 ft 8 ft. Opp. B.C. Forest Gate

Dd U pcs.
1x2 12 pcs. Dressed 
1x3 6 pcs. Dressed 
1x4 6 pcs. Dressed 
1x6 4 pcs. Dressed 
1x8 4 pcs. Dressed 
1x10 4-pcs. Dressed 
1X32 4 pcs. Dressed 
2x2 6 pcs. Dressed 
2x3 each. Dressed 
2x4 each. Dressed 
2x6 each. Dressed 
2x8 each. Dressed 
2x10 each. Dressed 
2x12 each. Dressed 
3x4 each. Dressed

81.35 81.96
L08 IS box
iS iS rxr work bench
1.32
1.76
2.30
264
L62

232

270
.52
70

L04

■r
Green House, complete

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
3041 Douglas SL 385-
Near the Mayfair Shoppii 

Night phone 479-1'

L» L74
L44 206
.75

_____ __________ .86 L50 (
8-ft lumber Is utility grade. 

CUBBON LUMBER 
week 
386-3288 
384-8181

Open 6 days 
515 Alpha 
1720 Cook

picket fence 
lawn fence

87.30
89 60

829
8155

GOOD QUALITY PATIO AND 
sidewalk blocks, size 18”xM’’x2" 
reaaonable price. 383-5442. 

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

LET MADAME MARJORIE READ 
your teacup at the Argosy Res-

6. 766 Fort. 
PHYSIC READINGS. PRIVATELY 
and parties. Tarot. Cartomancy. 
Astrology. Chiromancy. 388-2685.
MRS PAYN JONES. TRANCE 
Mediui
CARD READING. CALL AFTER 5
p.m.

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
TRIM-GYM." Phone 478-6932

INVISIBLE MENDING. APART- 
ment 3. 902 Esquimalt Road.

EDUCATION
Register Now tor September 

JACK HORNER CHILD ACTIVITY 
CENTRE. AU day care Mbmlng 
kindergarten program. Acre play-

MALVERN HOUSE. BOYS. GR. 3-12 
Residential and day school. Expert 

by highly qualified staff in
classes. 1

BACK IN STOCK !

GITANE
$131 Cash 386.50

Keg. $135 Cash $114 50
Reg. 3145 Cash 8124.50

Ca*h $1*
Also B.R.C. 10 *t»eed again at 374.95 

BILL’S CYCLE SHOP 
Where you save with cash

1551 Oak Bay Ave.
ROBINSON’S’ ’

10-roeed racers due ,n soon — BE 
SURE — a deposit NOW wiU hold 
YOUR CHOICE on arrival.

1307
HIGH-RISE BIKES 
One to Five-Speed 

RUSS HAY BICYCLE SHOP 
2542 Government 384-4722

Where you park at the door:
I MAN’S JBPEED CCM. 05. TRI- 
cycle, 87. Both good condition. 477- 
2617.

RALEIGH GRANDE PRIX RACING 
bike. 10 speed, new 8130. 3 weeks 
old. axking $ll» 382-6440
WANTED 10 
bike 478-2339.

SPEED RACING

LADY’S AND MAN’S CCM BIKES 
tor sale. 385-52®.

DOMINION UPRIGHT GRAND 
piano, recently tuned _«nd. In.......  . ______„ _____ and In
excellent condition, 8275. Telephone 
592-3817.
WE BUY USED PIANOS FOR 
CASH Phone EATON’S MUSIC 
CENTRE. Dial 383-7141.
CLASSICAL GUITAR^ BEAUTIFUL 
tone, will .accept offers. 384-5902 
after 5.
SELMER ALTO SAXOPHONE AND 
case. Excellent condition, 8325. 383-

N. DUCKWORTH. 
383-30S3

PIANO TUNER 
6 to 8 p.m

BRAND NEW ORGAN 
with bench. Asking 8275 384-0478.

BOY’S BIKE WITH 
carrier. $10. 3869371.
ONE-YEAR-OLD ltFSPEED 
Raleigh Firebird. 477-6740
WANTED: GOOD 10-SPEED BIKE

BOY’S 28” BICYCLE 125. 478-3344
ORANGE FASTBACK 100. NEARLY 
new. 3-speed. 853. 382-5395

80 BOATS AND MARINE
13-FT ENTERPRISE SAILBOAT 

Measurement certificate, excellent 
condition. Painted and .eady for 
water. For quick sale. $750. Phone 
Vic Palmer. Duncan. B.C. Dav 746- 
5111. Nights. 746.7779,

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
LUMBER PLYWOOD 

Before You Buy
(mjt quality and prices, 

plywood, roofing InsulatMm.
_____ lardware. Free estimating
service available at no extra cost or 
obligation. For quality, service and 
guaranteed satisfaction and savings 
phone, write or bring your building 
requirements to

HOME
LUILDING SUPPLY

220 Esquimalt Rd. 382-2211
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SERVICE

TO ALL GULF ISLAND POINTS.

Scott Piano and Organ
EXCLUSIVE WURLITZER DEALER 
FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND WE 
HAVE A FULL LINE OF WUR
LITZER ORGANS AND PIANOS IN 
STOCK.
612 Fort 384-4623

‘ONE COMPLETE SET 
Coronet drums. 8225. 656-5631.
MUST SELL COMPLETE SET OF 
drums, $200 or best offer. 658-5040.
WHITE OLYMPIC BASS DRUM, 
only $35 477-346L

KBCONDITION ED UPRIGHT 
pianos. A good selection by Heintz
man. W»His, Mason and Risch and — 
others. Attractively priced from $2951 <yj

LUXE MASON RISCH PIANO, 
8500 or best offer Phone 383^756

REPAIRING YOUR BOAT’ 
CALL AT

PELAGIC PACIFIC IND. LTD. 
for all your fibreglass needs. 

386-1811_________________ 4 Huron M.
10-FT. STURDY. POUR LAYER 
fib. Gl. with flotation chambers ino 
motor i. Will plane with Mi.p. Made 
by Shelter Point Plastics. 8125. 386-

WOODWARD’S MAYFAIR 
2nd Floor

GULBRANSEN 
Piano and Rhythm Organs 

PARAGON MUSIC 
1010 Cook 385-5275

MUST SELL ACE TONE. ORGAN. 
Any reasonable offers. 477-3461. 

MUSIC TEACHERS

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS ON 
MOST ALL INSTRUMENTS 

HALL AND FAIRFIELD 
728 FORT----------

CEC KING 
Registered piano tun

Phone 477-3918

TUTORIHG — PROFESSIONAL 
help by experienced teacher. 
French. Math.. new and old 
method. 382-7331 or 382-7996.

REAL ESTATE EXAM 
I For help phone 384-2564. after 8 p.m.

ir GLEN -L r BEAM FIBRE- 
glass bottom mahogany, top with 
full canvas. Lanark 40 h.p. electric 
■tort. 2 000 lb* Tee-Nee tilt trailer, 
asking $1,450 285-4183
WANTED: 5 TO 9.5 HORSE
power Johnson or Evinrude. used 
outboard in good condition Also set 
of oars and oarlocks. 479-1051.
WANTED:

CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
FROM FACTORY 

BAY CONCRETE BLOCK 
CO. LTD.

3022 Jutland 382-9436

PIANO TUNING 
Still Only 813 

June Special - 811 
Includes outlying areas.

H. WILLIAMS - 385-S24 or 38M119

Scott Wood Music
only Oreana electronic <

■MOI

MOTORCYCLES
NORTON 500 TWIN. REBUILT 
engine, new rubber. 8499. 479-4882.
19» YAMAHA 100 C.C.. EXCEL- 
lent condition, offers. 477-2290.

BONANZA MINI BIKE 
888 after 6 p.m.

CRUISER. GAS 
or aieset, full accommodation. Will 
Pay up to 86.000 for the right boat. 
Phone 384-9464.
MUST SELL 14 FT HOURSTON 
fibreglass boat with convertible top 
and 28 h.p. Mercury 800 lb. Oil 
boom trailer. 1975. 656-2900.
12* FIBREGLASS HULL. ALSO 5 

h power Gale
board, new coat 8234
477-429L

SHRINE TICKET WINNER . 
Mr. Jas W Cochrane. 3088 Falk
land Place.

See Ad CiMriftcatkn 14.
USED RED BRICKS. SAND AND 
graveL O K. TRUCKING CO. LTD . 
386-3414. 790 TOPAZ.

TALISMAN MUSIC CENTRE 
FENDER P A.
GARNET P A.
939 Yates St.
BALDWIN

REGINALD STONE 
1317 QUADRA

66 YAMAHA W0. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. 8225 or offers. 477-2998.
1957 BS A. GOLD STAR. 
$450 or Offer. 384-2490.
1968 SUZUKI 150.. FULLY 
built engine. Offers. <7-3426

FORCED SALE

14 FOOT 6 INCH PLYWOOD BOAT 
complete with 35 horse power 
motor, trailer, skis, belt and rope. 
8595 477-4402.
VINYL BOAT SEAT EXCELLENT 
condition. Extreme width. 6 feet 382-
HML
1* FIBREGLASS 
apd

BOAT MOTOR

I



Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, June 7, ,970
Ml LOTS FOR SALE

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Note — Not lake frontage but 
access to same with shared benefit 
of float, this 10 yr. old two-bedroom 
cottage with 14x24 living room — 
kitchen area and open fireplace is 
offered for quick sale. 93.060 down 
and the owners will carry the 
balance at a per cent repayable at 
965 per month principal and
interest. Lots of trees on the 
property.

PRICE ONLY «9.500 
Please call Stan Cornish. 386-7521

OAK BAY SPECIAL 
SEAVIEWYOUR OWN APARTMENT 

OWN - 
YOUR 
OWN

Fir* offering ol BggUiore Villa 
‘““ri '■

SPECTACULAR 
VIEW LOT

SAANICH PENINSinJk 
acres of choice rolling pasture- 

id, with overflowing well and

HORSEMEN, ATTENTION 

5 Ac. Farm Central Saanich. 937,500

SHAWNIGAN LAKEFRONT 
MODERN BUNGALOW 

EXCLUSIVE
Thia beautifully altuated permanent 
home, built of aelact material, only

fireplace, dining roorh with sliding 
doors to 40x8 ft covered verandah, 
beautiful kitchen plus utility room, 
all major appliances Including 
dishwasher included, fow-poe. van
ity bathroom, two bedrooms, at- 
tached carport, private wharf, large 
blacktop parking area. Excellent 
garden with fish pool. etc. 81 foot

PRICE $32,900
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL STAN 
CORNISH. 396-7521 ANYTIME OR 

RESIDENCE. 592-9079. 
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd. 

mi Government St.

A GIFT
at 121,900 with terms. 1 Mock from 
Mayfair Shopping Centre. House of 
little value but lot 8S.59x308.47 can 
i>e zoned for multiple dwelling. 
Drive by 896 Tolmie Ave., and tl»en 
call FRED BERGMAN. 386-2955. 
Mayfair Realty Ud.

PARTIAL SEAVIEW 
Lane building lot in area of 925.000 
- 030.000 homes. Full price tt.509 
F. STARKE 386-3291 or 384-9633.

SEAVIEW LOTS 
MILL BAY 
NOOWICK ROAD 
ONLY 2 LEFT, VLA $4,650 
78x110 - M300 - 30% down pmt 
\-endor will carry balance. Close to 
aH amenities. Walking distance to 
beach.
M WILSON 389-3231 or 39-1583
r. HALEY 386-3231 or 7962304

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.

METCHOSIN 
■ Choice 2-acre lota 

Stream frontage 
Suitable for VLA 

Rogers Investments Ltd 
384-2069 SAANICH PENINSULA 

43 acres of open land. Operated as 
a dairy farm Will sell as gok« 
concern, or land and buildings only, 
at 93.000 per sere. Good terms. Call 
FRED BERGMAN. Maytair Realty 
Ltd.. 386-2965 or 986-0790.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
4 acres zoned for commercial 
greenhouses or horticultural use. 
Water available. Excellent value.UPLANDS

On a cul-de-sac Seml-sedudet 
Gary Oaks. Generous terms, 10! 
per cent on the balance. Askln 
price 939.500. Call I N V E S C 
REALTY LTD.. 382-9UL

HOUSES
WANTED TO BUT

WANTED ATONCE" APPROX 2.5 ACRES 
Meadow land with view. 7-mlle 
circle. Elk Lake ana. Gentleman's 
Estate or holding property. Perc 
tested. Beautiful property. Owner 
wants home In town. Price 914.500. 
McCandless realty, sss-siu. 
Eve*. 502-1981 or 384-5956.

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A COUNTRY 

OR ISLAND 
RETREAT?

7 Acres of sloping treed land, with 
a view of the Straits. The ideal 
place to- Imlid your dream house 
and to enjoy the beauties of nature. 

$35,000 or
A lot on Savory Island. Beautiful 
sandy beaches and warm ocean 
currents for swimming, fishing, 
boating or just good ol’ relaxation.

Leo Plgert 385-5922 Re*, or 385-8794 
anytime. Clarke and Wallace 
Realty.____________________ _________ GULF ISLANDS 

PROPERTIESDON LAYMAN.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY* LTD.

LANDS END ROAD 
Over half an acre In area of new 
homes. Fantastic spot for ferry 
personell or commuters.

To view call:
Hans J. Schneider 
479-1697 (34 Hrs.)

Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

ARTISTIC COUPLE WITH IMAGI- 
natlve ideas want a funny old

5 LOTS
36,000 SQUARE FEET 

ZONED M-2
Hotel, motel, apartment, 
commercial. Close to new 
C.P.R. development, Par
liament Buildings, Empress 
Hotel.

PRICE $148,000 
Call KEN ROBINSON. 

385-2471
Johnston A Co. Ltd.

HOUSE WANTED 
Wanted for cash, 2 or 3 bedroom, 
basement home up to 938,000. Must 
have large living room, dining room 
and view K possible. Oak Bay. 
Gordon Head. etc. Please call 
FRANK BOUSFIELD. 386-2955 or 
re*. 479-1000. Mayfair Realty Ltd

ACREAGE. SMALL OR LARGE. 
S .’3DIV1DABLE LAND. WANTED 
FOR CLIENTS AND OURSELVES. 
3UNSET REALTY AND DEVELOP 
ME NTS LTD 818 CORMORANT 
STREET PH 388-8407

WANTED

half acre to 5 acres. Qualified for 
VLA. Price 93.300 to 94.300 per ac. 
Same good homes ou half acre to 1 
acre, ranging from 916.000 to 929.500 
with, and without basement. They 
qualify.

2. GOOD COMMERCIAL 
LOT

Esquimalt and Admirals. Next to 
Government Uquor Store. Commer
cialized zoned. fiO’xEJO* rear access. 
Sut retail or professional. ONLY 
912.500. No excavation required. 
384-4992 D. L. Macdonell 388-5555 

BC. Land

A HOUSE WANTED 
Clients arriving from Edmonton on 
or about June 15th wish to purchase 
a 2 or 3-bedroom home—must be in 
sound condition—Son‘h Oak Bay. 
Fairfield or what have you? Pleaae 
rail Mrs. Mary HoUzkl cf Newstead

Friday’s mystery was evident at daybreak at leg
islative buildings when early light showed Esqui
malt high school grads had visited stately grounds 
during hours of darkness and left their calling card. 
Question still unanswered is how students reached 
balcoiw to string sign of graduating class of 1970.

URGENT. CENTRAL SAANICH 
Acres of partially cleared

ng. fertile land. Lovely building
92.500 down. 9250 per month at 

price of 927 500. STAN JAMES, 
fair Realty Ltd., 386-2955 or 592-

SIDNEY LOTS

4 ACRES- 
CENTRAL SAANICH 

To be exact 198 acres (.02 acre* 
equals 96 square yards). The 
property 1* in two lot*, and ha* 210 
ft. frontage on Keating X Rd. and 
210 ft frontage on Kersey Rd. Fine 
old bouse with nice big high 
ceilinged rooms, full high concrete 
basement land of the highest 
quality, two fair barns and a big 
double garage.

1516 KEATING X RD 
930,000 (Large down payment) 

Call
DESMOND HOLMES

Level cleared lots each 67x120. 
98.500 each lot.
Exclusive with CEC PEARCE, 
Brown Bros, on Blanshard, 385-8771. 
anytime. 1

NEARLY 10 ACRES 
SAANICH 9 MILE CIRCLE. 
BEAUTIFUL GRAZING FOR 

or keep TOUR OWN STEERS. GET A GROUP TO
GETHER AS YOU CAN’T BUY 
THIS KIND OF LAND ANY 
CHEAPER 919.900. WE CAN HELP 
FINANCE. What an Investment to

I WILL BUY YOUR 3 OR 3 BED* 
room home immediately for cash if 
it’8 suitable for rental purposes, ror 
fast action call my agent J. 
ROGERS at BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY anytime. 3864231.
00.000 CASH CLIENT WANTS 2-

WANT TO LEASE: OLD FARM OR 
secluded property anywhere. Pre
ferably with buildings. Major im
provements guaranteed. Low or no 
rent 479-4245.SEA VIEW 

MOUNTAINS
LIGHTS OF PORT ANGELES 
is beautiful building lot must be 
? of the best in the area and Hospital

Switch
Favored

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Modern i>ost and beam 3 BR. home 
with panoramic view of other Gulf 
Islands on one acre near Ganges. 
Full prioe 934,500 — Try your terms 
or trade.
XXXXXXXXXXXX
Summer is coming so now is the 
time to make that visit to Salt 
Spring and select that recreational 
or retirement lot. Good selection 
from 93,500 up.
Acreage Special — 15 acres with 
800’ frontage .on good road. Vendor 
open to any and all offers.
Wayne Pearce. Area Representative 
P.O. Box 33, Ganges 537-2355

BLOCK BROS REALTY LTD.
1800 BLANSHARD

ACREAGE FOR SALE?
Large or small, with or without 
home. Building lot*, etc. Cal 
GEORGF. CHAN, the specialist Is 
Land. 386-2966. Mayfair Realty Ltd

BEAUTIFUL 
SEA VIEW 

SOOKE — 70 ACRES 
Have your own seclusion and build 
on thb scenic, partlaNy treed 
property. There is also great 
subdivision possibilities. Plans fur
nished upon request. Asking 940.000 
but try your offer. Favorable terms. 
Call 388-6231 Anne L. Duggan. 
Island Pacific Realty.

ESQUIMALT 
APARTMENT SITE 

Older house presently stands c 
this more than half acre propert; 
96 foot frontage and less than 9L!
per square foot. __ .

MRS. PAT JONES

2H ACRES ON GOOD ROAD AT 
Shawnigan Lake. 96750. Phone 
owner at 382-7530 before noon 
preferably.

NORTH SAANICH
50 acres of treed and meadow land. 
Close to water mains. Exceptionally 
good road frontage. 989.000 with 
terms. Call Bob Hague. 986-7761. 34

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES 

350 feet of prime highway frontage 
— a 30 by 70 cement bloat building. 
1H acres of land. Just a few 
minutes south of Duncan. This fine 
property lends itself to any type of 
business or industry. Sewer area, 
offices, stock room, mezzanine floor, 
automatic oil furnace. A farm 
equipment agency is available to 
right party If wanted. Total price of 
935,500 is reasonable. Call Joe 
Haddock at the office. 746-6177 or 
weekends. 246-3800.

INFLATION?? Approx. H acre - 
just a few minutes from dock and 
water access 9500 down. Full Price 
92.500 (discount for cash).
Almost an acre with approx. 180 
feet of paved road frontage, power, 
treed, level building sites ideal for 
retirement or summer cabin. 91,000 
down, full Price 94.950 (discount for 
cadi i.
For weekend inspection call Mr. R 
Fraser Biscoe — anytime — 383-9413 
FRASER BISCOE. 17th floor. Ex
ecutive House, 777 Douglas SL. 
Victoria. _________________________

READY TO BUILD 
SWARTZ BAY PARK DIVISION 

Waterfront, waterview and low«

on 916.500. To view phone 
DUNCAN 477-2462 or BILL 

2N 477-3340. Broadview
BRENTWOOD

15 acre farm, just 3 city blocks

sewer area. Over TOO ft. frontage on 
two main roads. This is an 
excellent holding property.

PRICE 955.000
FOR DERAILS CALL STAN EAKIN 
388-4294 479-5818
D F Hanley Agencies (Oakland 

Branch*
3021 Shakespeare Street 

Victoria, B.C.

TREED ACRES 
NEAR PARKSVILLE

MAYNE ISLAND
Attention investors: 30.1 ac. with 
fabulous views overlooking Active 
Pass. Bounded by 3 roads. Where 
on our lovely Gulf Islands could you 
find * property to equal this one for 
the low price of 91.500 per acre? 
Full price: 945,000.
LILLIAN A. CUMMING.

LEAVING TOWN?
Or simply moving a mile or two? If 
you’d like INSTANT CASH for your 
home oak ALF PORCHER. Mayfair 
Realty Ltd., 386-2955 or 384-5823.

AND ANOTHER

Also highway frontage, cement 
block building over 1800 sq. ft. 
divided into two rentals, two houses 
on property — good investment 
property or excellent location for 
your business. Price Is S45.1NMX Call 
Joe Haddock at 746-6177. Residence 
246-3800

Nanaimo Realty (Duncan) Ltd.
471 Trans Canada Highway 

Phone 749-6177. Duncan. B.C.

A proposal to add 150 extended-care beds to 
Gorge Road Hospital’s existing plans for a unit of 
an identical size was accepted in principle by hos
pital authorities Friday.

Dr. Scott Wallace, Social 
Credit MLA for Oak Bay, 
suggested earlier that the 150 
extended-care beds planned 
for Royal Jubilee should be 
switched to Gorge Road 
Hospital.

He said Royal Jubilee's cost 
estimates were far above 
government guidelines and, as 
a result, those plans might 
run into long delays. At the 
same time, Gorge Road, also 
planning a 150-bed extended 
care centre, produced esti
mates that were within the 
guidelines.

stream at roar. Paved road. Priced 
from 93.100 with easy terms. Mrs. 
Webb — Johnston and Co.. 385-2471.

SUNSHINE ACRES 
lfc Acres — 128 ft. road frontage, 
water and power available, only
95.500. Selwyn Road.
2 Acres high location, varied 
terrain. View property — Cards- 
vlew Tree. 96.00(1
RUTH LUKAITIS, 388-4271. 477-5306 

J. H. Whittome * Ca Ltd.

2-3-BDRM. HOME WITH BSMT. 
Gorge area preferred, 918 - 924,000. 
Call MRS. FRASER. 477-1841. 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Seamed with Finesse and Flare do it now. Possibly in the 

future we can include ex
tended care here,” said the 
executive director.

Mrs. C. C. Warren, chair
man of the board of Gorge 
Road Hospital, said the 
hospital would be happy to 
increase its extended care 
unit to 300 beds if it could do 
«o quickly.

“We don't want to sit 
around for months," she said, 
adding that the hospital is 
close to calling tenders for its 
original 150-bed addition.

to ft . or beach frontage. 
Over one acre. Excellent water 
,j*em. Comfortable. 3-bedroom 
home, low taxes. 935,500. Offers. 
Galiano Island. Active Pass. .79 
Terms. 537-5330. Box 34. Ganges.

FOUR BEDROOMS 
7 MONTHS OLD 
33.6 ACRES
Situated In a lovrty country-tike 
location with half a mile of 
subdividable road frontage, this 
property can be used as a ranch or 
investment. There’s a lovely living 
room, dining room, and two 
bathrooms. Also a brand new 8 box 
stall barn. Make your offer. To 
view phone 384-S001.
WALLY MILLIGAN 

Broadview Properties Ltd.

LOT—BRENTWOOD AREA 
On hardtop, water and power 
Secluded quiet road and good 
fishing area. Treed, level building 
site. Priced to sell at 97.000. Call 
W. A. (BILL) BATES
385-7761

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

CAN’T SEEM TO SELL”
Then ... at no obligation, call 

MARKETWIDE HOMESELLERS 
CENTRAL LISTING AGENCY: 

westigate for yourself the proven

LURE FOR FISHERMAN 
BRENTWOOD NEAR MARINA 
X>K ONTO THIS 56’x22H' LOT 
<D KEEP A TIGHT LINE TILL

MUST SELL
Then please give me a call 
lor prompt action and courteous 
service. Call Ron Crow. Island 
Homes Ltd. 386-7545. 80 ACRES RIVER FRONT

One of the last large blocks of land 
left on the Cowichan River and only 
six miles west of Duncan on a good 
road. About *4 mile of river front 
on each side of the river. Some 
merchantable timber. Good steel
head and trout fishing. Ideal

MORE SALES_ , SPECIAL OFFER
THIS WEEKEND ONLY 

6 lots left. Stellys and Seabrook. 
Skyline subdivision. Offered at a 
reduced price of 96.500. Excellent 
view and location. Call Ken Jensen, 
Island Homes Ud. 386-7545 or 592- 
9079

TRADE OR SELL 
2 HOUSES

H acre commercial on busy main 
road, close to city. 2-bedroom, 5-yr.- 
old home with 2-bedrooms in full 
high basement and rumpus room. 
Plus 2-bedrooms with large living 
room and kitchen combined. Excel
lent double garage. Asking 927.900. 
Has large mortgage.

a. Bernard Fcg33 ltd.
« Fort SL 3M-9S35

“Dr. Wallace probably has 
a very constructive sugges
tion,” said Dr. A. C. Pickles, 
executive director of Royal 
Jubilee.

"If it is indeed possible that 
Gorge Road can accommo
date an additional number of 
extended-care beds, and build 
them quickly and economi
cally, let’s get on with it 
because the need for them is 
terribly urgent.”

Pickles said if Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark and 
the regional hospital board 
authorize a fresh look at 
extended b e d allocations, 
“then I'm quite sure the 
board (of management, of 
Royal Jubilee will give them 
every co-operation because 
our first concern is what’s

Advertise your sales, your 
quality merchandise and 

your service in 
CLASSIFIEDAPARTMENT SITE 

Very large 4-bdrm. older home m 
excellent condition, situated on 
large apartment zoned lot An 
excel lent investment.
Lloyd Ellis, 658-8222 (res.) or 386- 
7545 < bus . ISLAND HOMES LTD

926 FORT STREET 

Good QualityGulf Islands, Vancouver mountains 
In background. 3 bedrooms, base
ment. fireplace, w-w carpets. 
Beautifully landscaped 7-10 of an 
acre, on quiet street Minutes 
from town. golf. fishing etc. 
sacrifice 918.500, approx. 5 per cent 
flown. NHA approved. Please con
tact Mrs. Edith Thomas 246-3698. 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
Nanaimo 754-4401

FURNISHINGS 

3 PIANOS 
BY AUCTION
TUES., 7:30 P.M.

GORDON HEAD
Beautiful treed seavlew lot 130 ft. 
wide. Quality location. Asking 
915.000. Call Terry Fortune "THE 
LOT MAN" at REALCARE 
ESTATES LTD.. 1005 COOK ST- 
TEL 388-7733.

BEAUTIFUL ARDMORE AREA. 
1.35 acre building lot. Located on 
high side of road across FROM 
WATERFRONT in quiet exclusive 
subdivision. Nice views of the Inlet 
Close easy access to the lovely 
beach. Three minute drive to two 
gol courses. For the discerning 
purchaser. Full price 315,900- 
Terms. Call ROBERT YOUNG. 383- 
4124 anytime. McAdams. Invest-

44 OF AN ACRE IN DEEP COVE- 
wooded with slight grade. Must sell, 
will a c c e pt trade. LARRY 
QUAGLIOIIT
386-2961 National Trust Co.

Hlfiside Shopping Centre 
ATTENTION BUILDERS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
HENRY GEORGE BKHNSEN, Deceased

NOTICE Is hereby given that creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of HENRY GEORGE BEHNSEN. 
deceased, late of Shawnigan Lake. Van
couver Island, British Columbia, are 
hereby required to send them to Patrick 
J. Sinnott. Soltator for the Executor, at 
Suite No. 201. Broughton Building. 1012 
Douglas Street, Victoria, British Colum
bia, before the 2nd day of July. A.D.

ACREAGE - DUNCAN 
16 beautiful acres with all-year 
stream flowing through. 7 miles 
north of Duncan—one mile off the 
highway on hardtop road. Some 
[>asture and balance easily cieared. 
Good soli. Cfcjlet. peaceful country 
atmosphere lor anyone wishing to 
develop a nice country. Price 
317.000. half cash, or 916.000 all 
cash. For details phone 7464586 or

CHOICE 
BUILDING LOT 

SEWERED AND SERVICED and 
ready to build wtth approved house 
plan (1344 sq- ft) One block from 
beach and 1 mile from shopping. 
Quiet cul-de-sac in a very pleasant 
district. 97.000, PHONE: ALAN R. 
FOSTER. 9B6-295g or 382-7276.

1% acres apartment-zoned property. 
Jubilee area. Includes 5-room home 
rented at 9135 monthly. Good terms. 
Trades accepted. 592-1980. Top New Quality

HAPPY VALLEY 
Two acres In good area of nice 
homes. Cose to schools and shops. 
97.000. Water available. Mrs. Webb. 
477-3095, Johnston and Co., 385-2471

distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then has 
notice.

Dated at Victoria. B.C., thia 27th day 
of May. A.D. 1970.

CHRISTOPHER BEHHSEN.
Executor.
Patrick J. Sinnott.
Solicitor.

good for the community and 
the entire region.”

At the tame time, said 
Pickles, Royal Jubilee has not 
lost interest in the type of 
patient needing extended 
care.

“If we can get more 
mileage out Of the Gorge 
Road Hospital quickly, let's

PIANO
‘STRAUSS” BABY 

GRAND
(Needs Some Attention)

“HEINTZMAN”
UPRIGHT

LOVELY TREED LOTS
Lake. J large lots serviced 
power, water and cablevlsioi 
real bargain. Asking 93.000 
93.500. For further Information 
384-8001
JESSIE McGRATH 

Broadview Properties Ltd.

VIEW LOTS
Highly located, treed lots. On 
Wenger Terrace (off 1200 block. 
GoMstroam Ave.) Ready to build. 
Some with driveways installed, 
adjoina acres or Government green 
park. Choice lots at only 16.250

SOOKE—80X245 TREED LO
cellent loc a t i on among! 
homes. 9500 down. Price 
Phone C. H. Holland Real!

SERVICED SIDNEY LOTS 
ALREADY TO BUILD ON. GOOD 
SIZES, 96.250 to 96.750. CALL 3S6- 
9175. JOHN MOLYARD AGENCIES 
LTD.

OLE BORDEN for Rembrandt 
PRINTED PATTERN

NANAIMO
A few minutes drive to this lovely 
treed lot (WxXIO’) located just 
North of Nanaimo, close to the 
waterfront 93.800.
LILLIAN A. CUMMING.
956-1154, 656-4550

Gordon Hulme Ltd.

Reduced Priced
North Saanich 

Save 9500
2 good view lots left 
i-acre VLA approved 

Will drop 9500 for

LANGFORD — TOP LOCATION 
70" x 115’ lot Must sell f'T 95.700. 
Water and all services already in. 
Call Ammy Cohen. 388-4402. Shirley 
Phllps’ Homeflnders Ltd.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
and other quality 

LIVING ROOM PIECES
Several Good

RUGS
Extensive “Limoges” China 
Dinner Service, Sterling Silver 
Flatware, small antique pieces, 
W.C.’s by T. Mower Martin, 
Lamps.

Very Heavy Quality
Geo. Ill Silver Sugar Basin 

Dinette and Bedroom 
SUITES

Including a fine Twin Bedroom 
Suite In teakwood, Baby Buggy, 
Bicycle Exerciser, UoU Club*.

2-Door Refrigerators 
Coppertone Refrigerators 
Auto. Washer and Dryer 
STAMP COLLECTIONS 
Photographic Equipment

CREDITORS and others having claims 
against the above Estate are required to 
send full particulars of such claims to 
Canada Permanent Trust Company, P.O. 
Box 1232. Victoria, B.C., on or before the 
10th day ot July, 1970. after which date 
the estate’s assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims of which the 
executors shall have received notice

DATED at Victoria, British Columbia, 
ttus 20th day of May. 1970.

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO. 
P O. Box 1232, Victoria. B.C. 
Executors

By their Solicitors:
CAMERON A CAMERON 
3U Royal Trust Bldg.
Victoria, EC.

SECLUDED TREES 
9 of an acre close to sea. Perc. 

tested — good residential area. 
38,500 384-80111 - BRUCE
MolLROY. TODAY

700 Lots
This long, lean torso dress has the finesse and flare 

tiled identifies it as "new” and at the same time gives It a 
long and useful future. Notice how Rembrandt uses 
pocket flaps to accent the princess line that is so beloved 
because it is flattering to so many. The Original of 
Printed Pattern A833 is in pristine white wool. Great, also 
in double knits, easycare blends and ribbed textures.

Printed Pattern A833 is available in new Misses' Sizes 
8. 10, 12. 14, 16. Size 12 (bust 34) requires 2 yards 45-inch 
fabric.

Send one dollar for Printed Pattern A833 to The Daily 
Colonist, 60 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont. Please print 
plainly your name, address with style number and size.

We launch a new fashion decade — New 1970 couture 
pattern book has the most exciting collection of designer 
dresses, costumes, separates, pants outfits for day, 
evening. Plus 50c coupon — apply to any $1 pattern In 
book Send 50c.

Instant fashion book! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize 
flaws, avoid mistakes. 128 pages, hundreds of pictures. 
*100.

Instant sewing book helps you to wear tomorrow what 
you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only *1.00.

Next Week — Watch for a Prominent Designer Pat
tern by Harmay.

someone desiring seclusion and 
something really special. For
KLtZELaiRAVENHILL. 388-4401 
Shirley Phllps* Homeflnders Ltd.

3704 or 3343111

GOOD LEVEL BUILDING LOT ON 
QUIET DEAD END STREET 
AMONG NEW HOMES. ASKING 
98.300. JESSIE McGRATH 384-8001 
BROADVIEW PROPERTIES LTD. Be: ESTATE OF

WILSON DAVID WOODBOW, Deceased
NOTICE Is hereby given that creditors 

and others having claims against the 
estate of -WILSON DAVID WOODROW, 
deceased, late of 1816 Adanac Street, 
Victoria. B.C., are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned executrix 
at P.O. Box 340, Victoria. RC, before 
the 8th day of July. A.D. 1970. after 
which date the executrix will distribute 
the said estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she then has notice.

DATED the 1st day of June, 197a 
EVA CEC1L1E*LEWIS.

HARMAN A COMPANY.
645 Fort Street.
Victoria. B.C

Solicitors.

ACRE LOT READY TO BUILD 
on. Close In. 98.500. Lloyd Ellis. 658- 
822% Island Homes Ud., 386-7545.

FRONT-

PRIVATE SALE. 3.11 ACRES. 
Watt Saanich. 6-mlle circle, quiet 

«• horaes 916.00a

280-ACRE RANCH. FRANCOISE 
Lake. Leaseable lake frontage. 
Excellent recreational holding. 913.- 
5(M) or trade 385-5658 mornings.

SEA VIEW LOT. CORDOVA BAY. 
910 000 firm. Phone 386-7418

II 1
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ALL-AMERICA ROSE SELECTIONS AWARD WINNERS FOR 1971.

Named the most beautiful roses in all of North America for 1971 are REDCOLD (top) in the 
floribunda clast, COMMAND PERFORMANCE (left) in the hybrid tea doss and AQUARIUS in 

the grandiflora class.

See page 15 for more detail.



The West Coast Trail and the new National West Coast Park has been much in the 

news over the past year or so. Here are some reminiscences from a family who spent 

six happy years at the Pachena Radio Station (since moved to Tofino) on Pachena 

Point, 10 miles south of Bamfield. While living there we came to know the trail in aU 

seasons.

FOUR SEASONS
... on the West Coast Trail

In winter when the rains sluiced 
down and the gales pushed hard 
against the tree tops, and the mon
strous waves boomed against the 
rocky bulwarks, we hoisted our 
packs, tucked in our chins, and 
slogged the weary miles.

However, there, are always compensations. 
The wild winter winds that tore the spume from 
the waves and sent H tossing up over the cliff and 
onto the roof tops and lawns of the station, also 
created towering waves that piled up and up 
magnificently, until they broke at last and 
crashed down on the rocks with a thundering 
roar.

Their force sent the water racing across the 
Cat surface to seethe and boil in the gap and turn 
it into a churning caldron.

From the safety of the cliff top, 150 feet 
above, we watched in wonder as this awesome 
tight repeated itself again and again.

During these stormy periods we stayed close 
at home, snug and warm in the house, thankful to 
have plentiful storps in the cupboard to see us 
through until a landing of supplies was safe once 
more.

When we walked the trail in the spring, we 
might think you heard someone calling, and we 
would turn to look. Then we would realize it was 
the wild geese on their northern flight, and we 
would gaze skyward, waiting for them to come 
into sight above the trees that hid them from 
view.

We listened to their talk: "Hey, Joe, you're 
veering off the track. Let me get up front and 
show the way.” /

And always there was little Joe, trailing in 
the rear, honking desperately: “Wait for me! 
Wait for me!”

My heart echoed: "Wait for me. Wait for 
me.” We watched till they were out of sight, 
turning our heads and craning our necks, and 
listened till their cries died in the distance.

Pachena Point is on the main flyway for 
migrating birds, and we had many brief 
visitors ... white and, golden-crowned sparrows, 
American goldfinches,'and many others.

The sad thing was to see them attracted at 
night by the ever-encircling light in the lighthouse 
tower, and count their tiny dead bodies on the 
grass in tbe morning. All night long they beat 
their wings continuously against the glass wall, 
flying round and round, and at last falling 
exhausted. On foggy, drizzly nights their constant 
peeping made us want to weep, whfle the foghorn 
played an accompanying dirge.

As the spring burgeoned we began to look for 
the wild flowers to bloom. Every Easter Sunday 
we trekked to the Michigan River, a mile away, 
to vie the Easter Lilies (Erythronium). Here they 
grew in a thick, deep pink mass on the bank of 
the river close to the bridge.

We searched for the yellow violets and always
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found some close by. Tritliums too, grew on the 
river bank higher up than the lilies. This river is 
named after the wreck of the ship Michigan. Her 
rusted boiler is still there, wedged firmly in the 
rocks.

This was the time of year to hike into Black 
Lake for trout fishing before the summer growth 
made the trail impassible. Even so, the trail was 
never easy to follow. Old blaze marks were hard 
to find. The path led through one or two swampy 
meadows, and the salal grew thick and matted in 
the woods. We had to literally thrust our way 
through it. In the meadows grew stunted jack 
pines in fanciful shapes. One, especially twisted, 
had a branch that had grown round in a complete 
circle. In the natural ditches grew enormous 
shooting stars or peacocks, whichever name you 
prefer. I

Bird life was plentiful all year long. In the 
evening when we took a quick run down to Flat 
Rocks to watch the splendid sunset, a thrush 
would often sing good-night in the wild crabapple 
tree. Yellow warblers and Robins serenaded the 
dawn. Rufous hummingbirds dive-bombed us in 
the garden. Song sparrows warbled from the 
aiders. Rufous-sided Towhees scratched in the 
underbrush and mewled from a hidden perch in 
the shrubbery. Stellar’s jay warned from the 
trail.

In winter when snow covered the ground the 
varied thrush and the Oregon juncoes squabbled 
at the bird feeder.

When the day grew longer and warmer, we 
packed a lunch and headed for the Darling River.

By

' ELIZABETH HEALEY

This was another mile beyond the Michigan, 
and we looked for the remains of the wreck of the 
Uzbekistan, a Russian ship that went ashore there 
during the Second World War, some say because 
all navigation aids were extinguished for the 
precautionary blackout.

There used to be a cable chair to pull yourself 
across this river. We tried it once for the thrill, 
but it was hard work hauling the last few feet up 
to the platform on the other side, so we waded 
when the river was low enough, or forwent going 
farther, if too high.

Up the stream, shaded by alder trees, there 
Is a deep pool into which falls a fair-sized stream 
of water. Here, once, we saw a swan resting.

The farthest point south of Pachena Point 
that we reached on our many hikes was a mile 
above the Klanawa River. We wanted to reach 
that river, but the distance was too far, and we 
were not prepared to spend a night on the beach.

Disappointed, we had to turn back in order to 
reach home before dark. The vast unpeopled 
wilderness with only the sounds of nature 
reaching our ears lured and beckoned us on, and 
it took much willpower to know our limitations.

We had hoped to visit the spectacular Tsusiat 
Falls while we sojourned in that country, but we 
were never able to get there. We had to be

content to view the lesser falls at Tscowis whisk 
are not as large nor as high.

The trail from the point to Bamfield became 
ss familiar as our own backyard. Many times we 
walked the nine miles to Ostrom’s wharf aad 
back ... in the same day.

We knew well its ups and downs, its good 
parte and bad. Seven Mile Hill, for instance, was 
fine going down, but coming back up, pack-lade^ 
was long and hard.

Then there was the elbow, a steep jog down, 
across the bridge, and a laboring climb back up. 
Unfortunately the sea is invisible most of the 
way, because of the forest between. It is not unt* 
you reach Pachena Bay that you see the water 
whose slap, slurp and gurgle has accompanied 
you aU the miles.

The cry of seabirds sometimes sounded like a 
plea for help, and we have wondered if we should 
not take one of the side trails down to the eockg 
shores to rescue some shipwrecked mariner.

In May we started lifting the stems of tka 
twisted stalk to be the first to discover the faiip- 
Uke tells that are hidden under the leaves. Piafo 
twin-flower matted the ground beside the tra*. 
False dogwood shone, creamy-white, from among 
its bright green leaves. Indian paint brush, ia 
every shade from yeUow-orange to orange-re^ 
colored the hollows.

Down at Flat Rocks (where now there Is a 
sea lion’s migration resting place) we searched la 
the cracks for the elusive butterwort wrth Ma 
fleshy, sticky, pale green basal leaves.

Wild strawberry blossoms, golden oinqueWI 
and silverweed appeared to grow on the base 
rocks. We wondered how their roots managed Ml 
gain a foothold where there was so little soil.

Against the back wall ot rock where water 
seeps down from above, the blue-eyed grsas 
waited patiently for its one day of blooming.

Between Pachena Point and the Michigste 
River the trail leads gently upward to a Mil cf 
giant trees where the sun filters through ta 
leaning columns. We had to look closely for tka 
tiny single delight of the Wintergreen family. This 
wee pyrola is only two inches high, and hides Ma 
face shyly.

Not so the oocioccus. though you have to paaf 
the grasses in the meadows to find it. This dainty 
pink flower of the cranberry family is smaller 
even than the pyrola, but its exquisite form te 
worth the trouble of searching for it. The ting 
petals curl far back from a beaked probiscua, aad 
brings to mind a miniature sea-horse.

H the trail is not too overgrown for travel 
beyond the Michigan River, somewhere between 
it and the Darling River, there is a weeping, clay 
bank on which the yellow monkey flower grows ta 
profusion. This beautiful wild flower looks 
somewhat like the snapdragon in your home 
garden.

As summer waned and only the Indian 
paintbrush, Douglas aster, pearly everlasting and 
yarrow remained to delight the eye, we waited 
for the miracle of the gentian to recur. There am 
all too few of these lovely, soft blue flowers. We 
saw only one small group on the trail proper, bat 
•f you wander the meadows in August you wfll 
find several clumps in each one.

We heartily agree that th}is country that we 
loved so well should be shared wiih all hiker* • 
and nature lovers. We are happy our government 
has declared the West Coast Trail a park in Ml 
entirety.



JACK DROY’S WORK
Ranges From Grim Realities to Gay Make-Believe

By VIVIENNE CHADWICK

On Dec. 1 of last year, Victoria acquired a new 
resident. John Thomas Droy, an actor bom and bred, 
is now here from Vancouver in the somewhat different 
role of probation officer for the family division of the 
provincial court of British Columbia.

His job, it would seem, which deals with delin
quents, broken families, and their often tragic prob
lems, could hardly be more of a contrast with some of 
his stage portrayals. Such as, for instance, that of the 
gay dog in Bastion's recent play, The Happy Time.

He can never recall a time when 
he was not involved in one way or 
another with theatre. Living in the 
east, his father was with Toronto’s 
motion picture industry, and later 
came out to Vancouver to handle 
distribution.

Jack, an only child whose mother 
died when he was three, lived with 
his grandmother in Toronto until his 
father remarried. Then, at the still 
pretty tender age of five, he was put 
in charge of a colored porter and 
shipped off by train to the coast. His 
principal memories of that voyage 
were the endless vast fields of wheat 
through which they raced, and the 

. fact that “everybody was very kind 
to him.” . I 1 •

At school in Vancouver he took 
part in all the dramatic productions.
The war came along just as he 
finished his education, and die went 
off to Cove, near Aldershot, in 
England, with the Princess Pats. In 
what capacity? "As a parade-square 
basher!" he grins. Evidently as an 
actor, too, because once more he 
promptly became tied up in all the 
theatre that was going.

He spoke excellent French, 
fact duly came to the notice of his 

1 superior officer, and he was 
diately requisitioned for some rather 
special work. With others, he 
dropped at night in occupied Bel
gium, "as a sort of messenger," he 
says. (You have to more or less 
drag this part out of him, or he 
Iwon’t tell you), and it was his 
hazardous job to collect information 
wherever he could. Submarines 
picked them up according to pre
arranged rendezvous.

They went several times. Then, 
one night, they waited in the bush 
beyond the beach in vain. No sub.
They scattered, hid during the day, 
and gathered again as before. Still 
no ship. The third night disaster 
struck. Someone had evidently seen 
and reported them to the Germans.
An enemy patrol was on their heels.

Their collected information was 
recorded, in code, on small scraps of 
thin paper. They had memorized as 
much as they could, just in case.
Now they hastily destroyed their 
notes—but couldn’t evade the armed 
patrol.

They were taken to the lock-up of 
fhe nearest little village, and 
interrogated. Naturally they knew 
nothing about anything. Their cap- 
tors then decided they had better 
send for S.S. troops, who, as the 
world knows, were adept at securing 
confessions, truthful or otherwise.

They were about 20 minutes too

late. The expected submarine, de
layed no doubt by the exigencies of 
(war, had finally shown up, and, 
finding no one waiting, had cor
rectly interpreted the situation. 
Their men would be prisoners in the 
nearest hoosegow. There were, just 
in case of this sort of trouble, a 
hefty smattering of commandos 
aboard. A number of these highly 
proficient gentlemen dashed off to 
create an interesting diversion af 
the far end of town, and under cover 
of thia, another group soon had Jack 
and his companions free.

One can picture that. The wild 
excitement of the last-minute rescue 
. . . the mad dash through the night 
to the little rubber boats! Legends, 
today.

After this episode, Jack, now 
known to the enemy, was of no 
further use as an undergover man. 
He was transferred to the field press 
censorship, and finished up the war 
in Brussels.

Back once more in Vancouver, he 
was aware, as hundreds of his ilk

must have been, of a flat let-down 
feeling. Now what to. do? He had no 
special training, he says, and his 
only real love was the theatre. So 
he got a daytime job with a marine 
outfit which made propellors, and 
joined a west end theatre group.

He played all sorts of parts. He 
worked ' in the Frank Lambrett 
Smith shows. He did a "walk-on” in 
Shaw’s St. Joan. He played the 
prince in one of the children’s shows, 
Snow White and the Dwarfs, and 
remembers this mainly because he 
had to have his heavy dark hair 
bleached for the role, and it took 
hours, and he hated it.

"But I was a beautiful straw
berry blonde," he recalls, with 
another grin.

Eventually he came to Victoria 
with Stuart Baker’s and Thor 
Amgrim’s Totem Theatre, to play at 
the York for some months after the 
York’s own company folded. Pres
ently Totem went the same way, 
and once more Jack was at a loose 
end.

Then it was that the Lancaster 
Company came along with its 
Romeo and Juliet tour, up-Island 
through B.C., Alberta, and part of 
Saskatchewan; and then it was that 
Jack and I met. He played Capulet, 
I played the nurse. In mid-winter we 
were booked for 90 performances, 
and we did every one of them.

Over a glass or two ot whatever, 
on a rainy Sunday afternoon 
recently, we had lots to remember 
A company of 13, travelling in one 
car and our own converted bus, for 
three and a half months over many 
thousands of miles is bound to have 
its adventures!

Hiere was the time, on the road 
to Kimberley from Cards ton, Al
berta, at 10 a.m., with a matinee

due at 1:30, when the bus engine 
blew. Four of us, in the car, were 
directly behind. Suddenly the bus 
shuddered all over, stopped dead, 
and from the whole width of its rear 
a black Niagara of oil poured out on 
to the highway. I shall never forget 
that ghastly moment.

The company piled out, stopped 
every car on the road heading our 
way, and dragooned their drivers 
into taking along our costumes, 
props, sets, and equipment for us. I 
remember one machine was a 
baker’s wagon, and another was the 
local hearse. Luckily empty. . We 
played the matinee, and the evening 
performance, to the high school . .. 
and those two shows, plus the two 
the day before at Cardston, were all 
done with no night’s sleep in 
between! I’ve often wondered how 
good the last one was. Or how poor!

Then there was the time Jack 
himself was the victim of an 
accident which could quite easily 
have been fatal. Two big spotlights 
were mounted on tall, very heavy 
iron standards and set in the wings. 
But some clot, at the opening, had 
tucked the great curtain, also very 
heavy, behind one of the spots. The 
scene over, back came the curtain 
to close, and down rarac the huge 
standard wi*h a shocking crash, 
right across the stage.

All the lights went out.
Moments later a certain amount 

of order was restored, some lights 
went on, but Lord Capulet had 
completely disappeared! Aghast, we 
searched the wings, calling his name 
to a sort of projected whisper.* No 
response. All at once somebody 
spotted the body. He had been 
knocked out cold by the falling spot, 
and tossed underneath one of the 
platform levels which comprised our 
set. In addition, our Lady Capulet 
had been struck a raking blow on 
one hand, and stood centre stage 
with five fingers dripping blood. I 
remember that I stepped out in 
front of the curtain and made the 
traditional query: ‘!Is there a doctor 
in the house?” A roar of laughter 
greeted me. '

Said Jack all these years later: 
"The best laugh of the evening, if I 
remember!”

He himself not only finished his 
performance, but, still groggy, drove 
the car afterwards to our next town, 
because of our regular chauffeur’s 
damaged hand.

It was some time after all this 
that, finding not much doing in the 
theatre in his home town of Van
couver, he applied for a position 
at Oakalla. and was made super
visor of the Young Offenders’ Unit 
Now began what must have been an 
entirely different life for him.

As a sort of counsellor, he ran 
into all types of human beings. Some 
were receptive, others antagonistic. 
Jack gradually learned the neces
sity, he says, of being objective 
about the status quo while still 
Interested, in the individual. To like, 
personally, a guilty party without 
condoning his crime.

In 1959 he moved to Westgate, 
and here, among other activities, he 
directed prison shows. Once, he 

Continued on Page IS
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SOOKE STAGES BV» AT VANGFOII® KABLY Om* rOUT-BOOBE MAIL STAGE.

I Went to Sooke By Stages J

By MARGARET BELFORD

Why go to Sooke by Stage* i 

easily go by ear at oae9* own time? 
is simply that there i» usually a great 
to be found on a bus —especial 
bus — than one can ever find in

jsut as

Maybe H's the hone-and-buggy 
Influence at work in me, bot a trip 
on a country bos is en a par with a 
ride on a local train or a cruise on a 
coastal steamer. AH three modes of 
transport rank high on my list of 
•d'ruthers.’

Accordingly, one recent bright 
sunny morning found me 

for the Sooke Stage on 
Street. Here is tbe first 

paint about a country bus 
I wasn’t bored waiting be- 

no time at all another pas- 
canae up for a chat 
woman with whom I talked 

not caught up in the impatience 
of tansy city life. No. she told me, 
she had looked out of her window on 
arising and, finding it to be a warm 
and sunny day, she quickly made 
herself a sandwich lunch and was 
nene on her way out to enjoy the 
countryside — courtesy of Sooke 
Magas.

"I need to take some flowers out 
to Hatley Memorial Gardens and 
after that, I’m going for a walk. 
Maybe I’ll take a stroll around the 
gardens at Royal Roads and perhaps 
eat my lunch there before I get the 
bus hack to town.’’ she said.

As we talked. Bill Hewlett, the 
day ^skiver tor the Sooke run, had 
come lip and opened the boa door 
•or os, and presently we were cn our 
way — out along Douglas Street, 
W'th the Inngford bus right behind

to pick up 
and I

Hewlett 
about his

Past Six Mile House we went, 
Mid through Cnhsood and Langford 
to the country of the tall evergreens. 
Over the little wooden bridge which 
sp->ns McKenzie Creek, and then 
over Neal Creek, past pastured 
sheep and young cattle till we came 
to the Royal Ensign Hotel and so to 
our first glimpse of the blue waters

\ ol Sooke Harbor.
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bouquet of bridal flowers. There was 
one time he recalls when he had a 
large box of fragile cupcakes thraat
snto Ma lap with the argent 
injunction to guard them carefUSy 
as they were lor a very important 
•evasion and must arrive in perfect

•■Fancy," laughs Bill, ' just fancy 
playing nursemaid to a bunch cf cap- 
cakes

Arriving at Sooke River Road, I 
left tbe bus to go and chat with the 
present owners of Sooke Stages, Mr, 
and Mrs. Montgomery.

R«y Montgomery hails from 
Calgary, and when he first cams 
here he 19t8 he worked in Be 
sawmills at Sooke. Later, he decided 
to pot the mechanic's trakdag 
received in the army to good use, as 
he got a job ia a local garage, aad 
aim took ower the taxi service as 
well. His wife, Helen, drove a taxi 
toa far a couple of years. In UST, 
however, the Island Coach Urns 
which had been running a rather non- 
paying service to Sooke decided ta 
discontinue and Roy was ashed ta 
take over.

Such a decision was not an cony 
one to make. To start with, MlBar 
Roy nor Helen had a clue about how 
Io run a bus route. Also, it meant 
giving up a steady job tor Be 
uncertainties of private enterprise, 
and any man with a (amily ta 
provide lor has to think more Baa 
twice before taking such a plunge.

”It took us all of three months to 
mnfte up our minds,” remember! 
Helen. "It was an awfully big slap 
tn take, but I’m glad now we did, 
even though it means working seven 
days a week and hlidays. In (act, 
our last holiday was 17 years ago."

Jan. X 1968. marked the first rm 
cf Sooke Transportation, as it was 
known in those days. Roy’s first bus 
was a Volkswagen capable ot 
carrying nine passengers. Six 
months later he added a Mercedes 
hue with a 17-seot ca|»city, and 
even at that, he recalls, the bus was 
aometimes so full that be was 
almost having to park fares ou the 
luggage rack! It began to look as if 
•he good people of Sooke ready 
needed that transportation.

In 19(0, Roy bought. a Mg 38- 
passenger bus, and in 1965, he 
traded ha his laithful Mercedes for 
an International 29-scster. He now 
had a fleet of five buses in constant 
am. One might any he ia in constant
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uee himself since his day starts at 
approximately 5 a.m., and for the 
first 10 years he drove the Sooke 
route daily, working seven days a 
week. He still works at the same 
rate since he does all las own 
maintenance, and usually drives on 
a Saturday to give some of his 
drivers the chance of a day off.

Helen, who looks after al the 
office side of the business and 
attends to the phone, rises at the 
slightly more luxurious hour of 6:30.

Summertime brings extra Sunday 
tripe which Roy calls "Round Ike 
Loop” tours, a scenic drive around 
Shawnigan and Cowichan lakes, into 
Duncan, and back by way of the 
Malahat. People often come over 
from the mainland just to make that 
trip. Maybe the thought of that old 
suspension bridge on the Shawnigan 
Lake road with its sudden swaying 
drop appeals to them!

Sooke can boast of a number of 
distinctions and firsts. Sooke Har
bor, for instance, is the moat 
southerly harbor in R.C. Captain 
Grant was the tint independent 
farmer, and his farmhouse was the 
first to be built on the Island. Also, 
the eery first public money to be 
spent on highways by the govern
ment of RC. was for the rand to be 
made between Sooke aid Victoria.

Communications and rands seem 
to have been foremast to Sooke 
thinking ever since that day in 1848 
when Captain Coiquhoun Grant 
decided that Sooke was the ideal 
place to which to settle.

Captain Grand had previously 
had a look at Metchosto and decided 
against it. And bow many people. I 
wonder, are aware that the name 
Metchosto comes from an Indian 
jwad meaning stinking fishT

In any case. Sncke was Captain 
Grant’s choice and he and his party 
of eight men took up 100 acres of 
land between them to 1849. Captain 
Grant’s first little house stood just 
about where the centre of Sooke is 
today.

The Sooke Harbor district was 
first surveyed, however, under the 
regime of Count de Revillagigedo. 
who was the 52nd viceroy of Ngw 
Spain (Mexico). That first survey 
was made by Sub-Lieut. Manuel 
Quimper who, to June, 1790. gave 
Sooke Harbor the much more ornate- 
sounding name of Puerto de Revilla
gigedo in honor of the viceroy.

'Thus, of course, Sooke was 
originally a Spanish pnaaessinn. 
Later, owing to the treaty between 
Spain and England, the territory 
passed into British hands and James

Douglas gave It back Its old Indian 
name of Sy-you-sung. Later still 
Captain Kellet renamed it Soke or 
Sooke for the Indian band living 
there. ’

Captain Grant know a good thing, 
when he saw it, and Sooke is 
undeniably a good thtog. Mock of 
the land he took up was open prairie

toil and back-break usually associ
ated with homesteading. Indeed, in 
his report of 1851 he notes that 
"Soke is as perfectly sheltered a
harbor aa it is possible to conceive.’’ 
And—"I myself at Soke raised 
excellent crops of wheat, barley, 
oats, peas, beans, turnips and 
potatoes. Swedish turnips in particu
lar did remarkably wel, and 
produced a very heavy crop. I 
imported all the seed, except for 
wheat, peas and potatoes, from Van 
Diaman Land through the Sandwich
Islands.’’

i Of course, the seed far all these 
good crops was not the only thtog 
imported from the Sandwich Islands. 
It was Captain Grant, the Scotsman 
with a lasting levy for his homeland, 
who Imparted from the same source 
those 12 little seeds of Scottish 
broom whose golden glory Is still so

much a part of the Socke scene, and 
which is still the bane of all Sooke 
farmers.

But Captain Grant was no 
permanent settler since he was by 
way of betog an absentee landlord 
and, indeed, remained no longer 
than seven years, after which time 
the well-known family sf John Muir 
with his wife and three «ra, took 
over the Grant land. Soon, too. came 
the Milnes, so the first Sooke 
settlers were firmly Scottish, and 
the first church built was the Knox 
Presbyterian, erected In 1898 by 
Edward Milne and George Throup. 
Among other early names were 
Hugh McKay. Jeremiah Nagle, the 
Throup family and George Jenner to 
mention but a tew.

B is the Muirs and the Milnes 
though who lend most interest to 
tlds story since they both, among 
other activities, had to do with early 
Sooke transportation.

Up until 1853. the only access to 
Sooke from Victoria was by water, 
or by packhorse trail by way of 
Metchosto to the end of the Inlet. 
Soots people, however, are never 
ones to sit down and quietly endure 
the unendurable, and the Muirs and 
the Milnes were no exception ot the 
rule. They objected to the fact that 
all their farm produce far the 
Victoria market had to be conveyed 
around the coast by sea in large 
Indian canoes.

The Colonist in June, 1859, noted 
that the only trail was almost 
impassible for horses. Ten years 
later the existing road was started 
from Muirs and continued as far as 
Naylor’s Hill just east of Cooper’s 
Cove. The following year J. D. 
Pemberton recommended that the 
sum of $2,000 should be spent on 
improving the trail through “the 
impenetrable buto" toward Victoria. 
This work was carried out under the 
supervision of the Muirs who 
received the contract to build that 
necessary bridge over the Sooke 
river without which no road to 
Victoria was possible.

Once the bridge was opened. 
Michael, youngest son of John Muir, 
was appointed Sooke’i first regular 
mail carrier, transporting the mail 
on horseback or on foot. However, in 
1874 the first mail stage came into 
being, again with Michael Muir at 
the ribbons, and the first past office 
in Sooke was opened at Woodside 
farmhousA The stage was a wagon 
drawn by two hones and M made 
one journey a week to and from 
Victoria with Michael Muir eoottou-

lng this service' for the next eight 
years.

Other mail carriers were, to turn. 
George Bridges, Thomas TugweH. 
Ted Gordon, and the Victoria , 
Transfer Gnugury. However, in 
1898, things improved again with the 
institution ol a bi-weekly service run 
by Harry Osrtae and Edward Milne, 
Clarke starting from Otter Point and 
Edward. Milne from Milne’s Land
ing. Before this time, however, 
Edward Milne had also started tho 
first regular stage for passengers to 
and from Victoria ja 1885. TVs stage 
left to the morning and returned the 
foUcwmg day. the trip taking ta the' 
region of five hours to aompiete on 
way.

Soon after this, George Tugwell 
ran another stage on Thursdays and 
Fridays of each week, wad these 
horse-drawn passenger stages con- ' 
turned until 1918 when tto* tint; 
motor stages came into being.

continue to run for yet a wiiile 
longer and it was not until 1915 that 
the auto finally pushed them off the 
road. Between 1911 and 1922, the 
Vancouver Island lection of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railroad 
— later part of the CNR was btutt 
and ran from Victoria, through 
Colwood, Happy Vakey, Metchown 
and Saseenos before turning up the 
Sooke River to Lecbtown.

This train service to Victoria was 
known aa the daily ‘gas cor.’ and 
ran from Point Ellice Bridge to 
Sooke. Use Dally Galsnist, July IS. 
1923. termed it ‘a neat conveyance.’ 
and noted that it- ran through M 
miles of scenic beauty.

Unfortunately, despite its early 
glowing start, the railway fell on 
evil days during the depn-ssion and ‘ 
so ceased to be. George Throup. 
however, once termed the last of the 
motor stage operators, continued to 
run his service between Sooke and 
Victoria for 21 years until his 
retirement in 1243. when VJ Coach 
Lines took over.

So, we have come fuii circie beck 
to the lively Montgomerys with their 
family-affair Sooke Stages — a 
family affair because the husband 
and wife team is backed by brother , ' 
Harry who also works on maintance 
and father Oifton. retired 
always available for odd jobs. 
Somehow it seems right that this 
little company should have its roots

Continued oo Page IS
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MALA
, T/ie murmur continued as my mind focussed into 
wakefulness. The tapping on the door was followed by 
a soft African voice saying: “It’s half past five, sir.** 
I shucfeed the cool sheet that enfolded me, swung my 
tegs out of bed and dug my toes into the soft impala 
skin lying on the floor beside my bed. I padded softly 
across the floor and opened the screen door to step out 
into the yellow African dawn. Excitement mounted in 
me as I crossed the veranda and leaned on the rail.

MALA
PRIVATE 

GAME RESERVE

The air had a certain clarity and 
quality to it. I felt if I gulped too 
hard It might shatter like a fine 
piece of crystal.

So this is Africa, I thought, and 
I’ve never lived this day before. The 
sights, sounds and smells tickled my 
senses. *'

Beneath a clump of acacia on the 
side of the draw about 20 feet In 
front of me browsed 15 or 20 water 
buck. They looked noble, delicate 
and slightly ridiculous with their fine 
horns, quivering nostrils and white- 
striped rumps. They paid no heed to 
my intrusion.

A couple of hundred yards away 
the reeds rustled and something 
splashed in the Sand River leaving 
ripples but no other trace.

My wife, June, joined me and we 
Savored the dawn as the ramp 
stumbled into wakefulness. This wai 
our first morning at Mala Mala, a 
vast private game reserve of 55,000 
acres that lies adjacent to Kruger 
National Park in eastern Transvaal, 
South Africa.

We slipped into soft shoes, slacks 
and sport shirts and picked up our 
bush hats to keep the hot morning 
•un off our heads. We picked up our 
cameras with which to shoot the 
game and walked up to the lodge for 
morning tea.

While we enjoyed hot muffins and 
hotter tea, we were joined by our 
ranger guide, a former Swiss chef 
named Romeo and now a South 
African game ranger, who, like us, 
had developed an incurable love 
affair with the animals and country. 
John Pantos, a representative of Sun

or kill. At dusk the nocturnal hyena 
and leopard would appear to stalk 
the bush.

Nelson, our African tracker, a 
member of the Shawgaan tribe, 
appeared to announce our Land 
Rover was ready and waiting. We 
picked up our cameras and headed 
for the truck.

This Rover was slightly different 
to our old Land Rover at home. It 
was entirely open. They had stripped 
off the windscreen and top, and the

By ROGER SPURLING
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Salaries, Len Thompson, a young 
Australian golf pro on holiday, made 
up tbe rest of our party.

While we sipped our tea, Romeo 
assured us we would see lots of 
game and promised us we would 
first track the big four: lion, rhino, 
Cape buffalo and elephant.
- He explained that to view big 
game at close quarters, we must 
adapt our lives to the schedule the 
animals followed. We would track 
from dawn until the sun became too 
warm for the animals to stay cn the 
move. About 9:30 a.m. they would 
bed down in the shade and be 
difficult to spot, so at this time we 
would return to camp for breakfast 
and like the animals loaf or sleep 
until 3:30 or 4 p.m.

We would then go out again and 
track until dusk as the game would 
then be on the move to graze, water

doors ended where our windows 
begin. Our guide’s .270 rifle nestled 
on the specially built gun rack 
across the front of the dash. An 
extra jump seat was bolted onto the 
rear of the chasis. This was Nelson’s 
command r«st.

We wheeled out of camp and 
headed down a dusty track across 
the flat, grassy draw formed by the 
Sand River. Three hundred yards 
from camp, water buck spurted 
across the track in front of us. The 
truck bounced to a halt and cameras 
came up at the ready. Even for a 
man who hates taking pictures, this 
was too much to resist.

We moved on and three mkiutes 
later a grunt from Nelson bought 
the Rover to a halt. He and Romeo 
slipped out and examined some 
almost undistinguishabie scuff 
marks in the dust to solemly

pronounce that a leopard and cub 
had passed this way shortly before.

Very impressive for the tourist, I 
cynically thought. My cynicism was 
soon to be replaced by frank 
marvel, as I later realized liow these 
two could work together and accur
ately track and identify the most 
meagre mark in the dust. Nelsen 
must have possessed second sight as 
time and again he would track, spot 
and identify game long before any cf ' 
us would see a thing.

We climbed the farther bank Of 
the Sand Fly and headed throuri1 
thorn thicket country. Rounding a 
comer the Rover screeched to a halt 
as the track was blocked by a huge 
bull giraffe. He gazed loftily down 
cn us and beating his ridiculously 
long eyelashes ambled off the track 
into the bush. His movements were 
infinitely graceful. They move wbb 

; a pacer’s gait, two right legs ss»d 
two left l^gs in unison, covering
with effortless ease.

The shock of suddenly being 
confronted by this improbable crea
ture left me staring stupidly wiih 
camera at rest, however I over 
compensated in future encounters, 
as the giraffe is surely a most 
intriguing photo study. My friends, If 
they can stay awake long enough, 
are now able to see 50 different 
shots of as many giraffe.

Romeo eased the Rover into gear 
and we turned off the track and 
cruised through the tall grass, 
dodging the thorn thickets, until a 
grunt from Nelson brought us to a 
halt. In the dappled light of a 
nearby glade he had spotted zebra. 
We eased up on them to view this
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When you see zebra grazing in a 
glade ot gum trees you certainly 
Insow you are not in Canada.

Romeo seemed singularly unim
pressed. He was going to show us 
the "big four” and by gad, that’s 
what we were going to see.

We set off for rhino country at a 
brisk pace through the tall grass 
(when suddenly the bush seemed to 
explode around us. Impala were 
everywhere. Poised before flight 
taey are incredibly beautiful, in 
motion sheer poetry. For the next 
three days we seemed to be always 
with impala. Their graceful bound- 
tag personifies the freedom and 
wonder ol nature. ,

We crossed onto another dirt 
track and drove along about 25 
miles an hour until a sharp bark 
bom Nelson brought ua to a halt. He 
and Romeo consulted the track and 
aolomnly announced four rhino were 
ta the vicinity. Another quarter mile 
gown the track brought us up short 
at a huge mound of dung. Nelson 
had found the rhino mound.

Apparently rhino are very pollu
tion conscious and always deposit 
their offal in the same mound when 
•ley are browing a certain area. 
Melson studied the mound intently 
and assured us the rhino were very 
alose, having just performed their 
morning ablutions.

We drove on slowly with Nelson 
coursing ahead at a steady trot. In 
response to a hand motion and a low 
muttered: "Wokso,” we left the 
track and headed between the thorn 
bushes. We slowed and Nelson 
Jumped back onto his seat pointing 
directly ahead. What appeared to be 
tour dark grey tiger tanks appeared 
ahead at a slow trot. We had spooked 
Ihe rhino.

Romeo speeded up the Rover and 
we took bff after our four rhino, 
moving almost alongside of them as 
they thundered across the veld. We 
roared along furiously in the Rover 
taking very bumpy, blurred pictures 
of rhino mostly from the wrong end. 
or possible the right end as face to 
toce they are a pretty sobering 
Bight.

I shouted to Romeo: "What 
happens if they turn.”

His reply: "We’re In trouble," 
added to the excitement.

The pictures were not good, but 
Ihe experience, terrific.

The rhinos ploughed through 
some dense thorn bushes and the 
Rover grounded in a stixnp hole so 
we parted good friends.

Afterwards I explained to my 
wife that this was the first time we 
had chased four rhino before 
breakfast, so not to worry too much 
about the pictures.

Romeo brightened up consider
ably after the rhino chase and back
tracked several miles to look for 
some Cape buffalo. We found plenty 
el sign and Nelson could smell them, 
but they were in thick thorn. This 
animal demands a great deal of 
respect and are to be approached . 
Iwith caution.

Romeo, Nelson and the gun 
disappeared in the bush leaving us 
quietly smoking in the Rover. I 
profoundly hoped they found the buff 
before the buff found us.

Fifteen minutes later Romeo and 
Nelson silently appeared beside the 
Rover. We could approach the buff 
by a circuitous route. There were 
about 40 in the herd and it is 
essential not to split the herd.

I innocently asked: “Why.”
And was curtly told because: 

“It’s bloody dangerous.” An open 
line of retreat is another mandatory 
factor in photographing buff at close 
range.

We quietly eased the Rover 
around the thickets and came to 
within a hundred yards of the herd.

; t . i .».„•?).
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IMPALA

We left the motor running and 
stared at each other. With the first 
click ol the camera every head' in 
the herd turned in our direction. 
Eighty bovine eyes fixed upon us 
and not a head was turned until we 
eased into gesir and left It was a 
very Jong five minutes.

The Cape Buffalo. “ a massive 
creature. It would take a crack shot 
to hit a vital part head-on aa the 
horn plate on the buff la massive.

GIRAFFE

They have a nasty reputation for 
circling back and ambushing any 
tracker who tries to follow them into 
the bush.

The sun seemed to have gained 
considerable heat, or possibly it was 
our dose association with the buff, 
but we were beginning to perspire 
considerably as we thought about 
beading back to camp for breakfast.

We drove through the bush until 
we intercepted another dirt track

which would take ta back aaroas the
Sand «y to camp.

On a 15-mile drive back we saw
wart hog, kudu, Impala, by the 
score, giraffe, wildebeest and a soli
tary hyena on his way home after 
a night of scavenging. What a way 
to work up an appetite for breakfast 1

A good wash-up and a scrumpti
ous breakfast with fresh pineapple 
and paw paw, that you can only get 
in the tropics, eggs, venison steak 
and fresh local coffee. We were like 
the animals ready to bed down 
during the heat of the day.

We had a quiet morning siesta, 
then a good cold lunch of venison 
washed deism with some good South 
African wine. The noon temperature 
rose to 100 degrees, so we sat 
quietly under the fans in the lodge, 
thankful for the ■ fly. screens. Tea 
would be served at 3:30, when we 
would venture out again Into the

• bush. . '
Romeo came into the lounge 

freshly showered and well pleased 
with himself. The Indefatigable 
Nelson had taken the Rover and 
gone out to track lions in the noon
day heat. He had found a pride of 
six lions resting up for the day and 
felt sure we would catch them in the 
late afternoon before they set out to 
forage. It seemed like a good way to 
round out the day.

It was soon time to change back 
Into our bush clothes and have our 
afternoon tea, a mandatory ritual at 
Mala Mala. At 3:30 we walked out 
Into the heat toward our Rover. To 
our temperate bodies, the sun 
seemed to almost physically strike 
you. It was a relief to be driving 
with a hot wind providing soma 
relief.

We turned off the track about 
four miles from the lodge, drove
through the grass and thorn bushes 
to approach the 116ns from down 
wind. Six lions were feeding on a 
freshly-killed impala.

I think this was our supreme 
thrill. I had imagined lions as sort of 
overgrown pussy cats lazily lying in 
the dust on the road. These lions 
looked very businesslike Indeed, 
growling and snarling over the 
meat, lean and large. Much larger 
than I thought or was the open 
Rover much smaller than I thought. 
We were much closer than I had 
ever thought we would be.

We stayed very quiet and very 
still in the Rover with the motor 
running, taking picture after picture.

The lions, like all the animals we 
saw, seem to accept a vehicle as 
another animal and as long as you 
don’t go on foot, I believe you are In 
no danger, but an open car does 
seem to provide a great deal of 
intimacy.

To us it provided an experience 
which we would never forget.

After leaving the lions we con
tinued our game viewing and saw in 
total 13 different species of game. 
We were not to make the grand 
slam as we did not see elephant.

We returned to oamp. washed up 
and relived our day over a couple of 
sundowners. Our dinner was served 
to the Boma adjacent to the lodge, 
the Boma being a South African 
version of our barbecue. We sat in a 
circular red enclosure around a 
smoldering fire of hardwood logs. 
The stars shone brightly out of a 
black velvet sky and the strange 
muted night sounds of the low veld 
added a mysterious touch to our 
contentment.

We strolled back through the 
lodge and paused to admire the 
magnificent sable head mounted 
above the fireplace. Sabie or mala 
mala in the Shangaan tongue was a 
fitting name for this regal reserve.

The Africa of our dreams had 
certainly lived up to Its billing. It 
had indeed been a day worth living.
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**Ripe Strawberriet! Ripe Straw- 
berries!” A hundred yean ago 
Canadian farmers still cried their ' 
fresh strawberries through the 
village streets just as their grand
father had done in England and 
France. These sweet red berries 
have always been the harbinger of 
summer. So aromatic the Romans 
called them the “fragrant berry.” 
The Greeks too had a word for 
them . . . they called them the 
“small mouthful.” They were so 
precious country girls used to 
weave special baskets, called pot
tles, to cradle the delicious fruit.

At one time strawberries were so exotic that 
delicate ladies used them for their complexion 
and as a dentifrice. For hundreds of years house
wives have tried to preserve this summer fruit 
to make it an all-year round treat.

One delicious jam, with whole strawberries 
was developed by Elizabeth Raffald in the late 
18th century. This woman not only had time to be 
a creative cook, she also wrote a cook book, ran 
an inn, married the gardener and mothered 16 
daughters. Years later young Queen Victoria 
carefully wrote Elizabeth’s recipe in her own cook 
book and made this delicious jam for tea.

These old tlme Jam recipes followed a 
role at thumb method using equal quantities 
at fruit aad sugar and cooked It until It jelled.

MERINGUE TORTE WITH STRAWBERRIES
• I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

MURIEL WILSON’S THOUG

STRAWBERRIES: Harbingers o
i '

The resulttag dark Jam eaa net be com
pared te our beautiful bright end flavorful 
jam today, made with fruit pectin aad boiled 
only one minute, aad with no uncertainty aa 
to whether the jam would jell.

We even make a jam today that requires no 
cooking at all and if you have never made this do 
give it a try. This jam with uncooked fruit keeps 
its bright oolor and luscious fresh flavor for 
months. The recipe for the One Minute Pectin 
Strawberry Jam can be found on the recipe folder 
that comes with each bottle of pectin or package 
of pectin crystals.

Here is my recipe for the uncooked 
strawberry Jam, I hope you will try tt.

UNCOOKED STRAWBERRY JAM ...3% 
cups crushed strawberries, 5 cups sugar, 1 box 
powdered pectin and 1 cup water. Measure the 
crushed berries into a warm bowl. Combine the 
water and powdered pectin (Certo crystals) into a 
small saucepan. Bring to a boil and boil very 
hard for 1 minute stirring constantly. Add the 
pectin mixture to the fruit then add the sugar 
(which I always heat in a shallow pan in the oven 
before adding to the fruit and pectin. Stir until 
the sugar is dissolved. There may be a few sugar 
crystals. Ladle into sterilized jars, cover with a 
thin layer of paraffin. Let stand 24 hours. Store In 
the refrigerator. This jam may be frozen If room 
in your refrigerator is limited. For freezing cover

., .j

with lids cr tied down atumkuaa fal. Resedfa 
shrinks in freezing temperatures. Never Amuuq 
pectin recipes. Recipes are geared to mdl 
quantities. This holds for a* jams ... no one cM 
predict the boiling time tor large quantities. to^ 
oooking boils away flavor and Oder.

Uncooked jams wiU keep their shape K bsM 
refrigerated until just before using. 11 an 
to use this jam for ice cream topping I 1st M 
stand at room temperature far an hour before 
using. If you want a real firm jam use X mb 
water with the cup of pectin taetoed of the X am 
sailed for.

I repeat the reelpe far Uaceeked faeaw. 
berry Jam each year beceuee I have so many 
requests for it during the berry season. Tbe 
same recipe may be used far Uaeoohsd Rasp, 
berry Jam.

Of course you will be making strawberry 
abort cake, strawberry pies, etc., and you’ll ba 
eating strawberries with cereal and with ice 
cream and just plain strawberries with sugar —t 
pouring cream. Rut for a vey special, very 
elegant dessert here Is the recipe far aa Ultra 
Glamorous Strawberry Meringue Torte . . . this 
is the rich relative of the strawberry short cabs. 
Good for a party as it serves 10 and the meringue 
eireies can be made the day before.

KRAWBERRY MERDfGUR TORT! . . . I

pints stra
envelopes 
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rind instet 
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MERIf 
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X tsp. var 
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sugar, 2 Tt 
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minutes. E 
then sprea 
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might tak< 
become cr 
cooled me 
container u

mxiN
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as directed 
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a round. Sp 
mix over t 
strawberrie
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LETTIRO

TAEAR HELOISE:, AJ I wish you could see the beautiful dtrua grove 
on my window *111.

Whenever I eat an orange 
I or lemon, I take some seeds 
| the pots alongside another 
| plant

I make a one-inch hole
J and put the seed into it,

When It gets large enough,

i or • grapefruit, tangerine 
i and plant them in one of

AU AT!

I transplant It into a pot of 
ita own.

I use potting soil or good 
garden soil, and once every 
three weeks I add a good 
plant food.

My plants are really a 
conversation piece and have 
given, me so much enjoy
ment

Mrs, A. S. B.

DEAR HELOISEt 
If a person doesn’t have a

red flasher on his flashlight, 
one can be easily devised.

Simply fit a red plastic 
drinking cup over the and 
ot a flashlight The light 
will shine red through the 
cup. This makes a perfect 
emergency signal or warn
ing light -■ Leonti™

OM 0000 CUP

DEAR HEIZ 
Being an 

mother of sit 
got two nigl 
play the “toe 
second child 

To remit
slipped the 
bra so wher 
ready for be 
ey fell out I 
ber to put It 
low.

BETTEI

DEAR HELOISBt 
I’ve found a use tor ttose

small plastic clips that eome 
shirts and etheron

folded garments.

DEAR HELC 
We all sin 

nylon net at 
but I am fc 
for my box c 

I beat ai 
some milk at

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a



THOUGHT for FOOD

of Spring

eraturea. Never 
are geared to ml 
• jams . ..noone eta 
r large quantities. Lo*g 
and color.

eep their shape R kept 
ve using. KI am going 
eream topping I 1st M 
re tor an hour before 
t firm jam use % eop 
in instead oS tbs )4 sap

far Uaoeefced 
eaaee I hare so many 
to berry season. The 
d for Uaeooked Karn-

to making strawberry 
ea, etc., and you'll ba 

cereal and wMi toe

a vey special, very 
to recipe tor aa Ultra 
iringue Torte ... thia 
strawberry short cake, 
ea 10 and the meringue 
y before.

Nana tout* ...a

pints strawberries sliced, 1 Tbsp. sugar, I 
envelopes dessert topping mix and 3 Tbep. 
Cointreau liqueur, (or use 1 tap. grated orange 
rind instead at the liqueur if desired) and 2 
meringue rounds.

MERINGUE ROUNDS ... 6 egg whites, 2 
cups sugar, H tap. salt, i tap. white vinegar and 
H tap. vanilla. In a large bowl beat egg whites 
and salt until mixture forma stiff peaks. Add 
sugar, 2 Tbsps. at a time, beating well after each 
addition. Add vanilla and vinegar. Beat tor ID 
minutes. Divide meringue mixture into 2 parts, 
then spread each part on a 10-inch round of 
unglazed brown paper on a baking sheet. Bake at 
250 degrees F. for 60 minutes or until meringues 
are a pale bisque color and dry to the touch. It 
might take on hour and a half for them to 
become crisp. Cool. Remove from paper. Store 
cooled meringues in airtight moisture proof 
container until ready to assemble torte.

FILLING ,., combine strawberries and 
sugar, set aside. Prepare dessert topping — mix 
as directed on the package. (Or you can use 
whipped cream). Add liqueur to whipped mixture. 
Cut each meringue round Into 10 wedges. Place 
the wedges on a large plate or platter to form 
a round. Spread about 2)4 cups of dessert topping 
mix over the rounds. Now spoon on half of the 
strawberries. Top with remaining meringue

BRIDES' CORNER
BERRY BERRY GOOD

Spread French toast with cream cheese aad top wtth strawberry jam.
Spread a jelly roll with strawberry jam, then whipped crmun lightly sprinkled wMk 

nutmeg. Roll. Sprinkle with icing sugar.

Heat strawberry jam gently with dry red wine. Serve over vanilja lee cream.

Serve hot flaky baking powder biscuits with a dollop of sour cream and fresh 
strawberry jam. ‘

Spread hot toasted and battered crumpets with strawberry jam.

Spread a sponge layer cake with strawberry jam. Top with meringue. Place ha 
a hot oven until lightly browned. Serve at once.

Split a sponge cake. Spread with strawberry jam then a layer of whipped creaaa.
Add top layer of cake and sprinkle with icing sugar. ■ J

▼
; : - • It ‘
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wedges, lining the cuts up with the cuts on the 
first round. Spread remaining dessert topping and 
finish with remaining strawberries. Assemble 
about four hours before you plan to serve the 
torte. By cutting the meringue into wedges be
fore assembling makes tor neater servings.

There are so many ways to serve this 
jewel of our summer fruit .. , perhaps the 
first strawberries of the season should be 
served whole, spariding with sugar and 
blanketed In cream or nerve them whole with 
a light, velvety Sabayon Sauce. To make this 
so smooth sauee we can use four of our left 
over egg yolks (left over from our meringue 
torte).

COL® SABATON SAUCE . . 4 egg yolks.
% cup sugar, )4 cup dry sherry or vermouth or 
white wine or orange juice and 14 cup whipping

cream. In top of glass or enamel double boiler 
place the i egg yolks. Beat with a rotary beater 
until light and fluffy. Gradually add the sugar 
and continue beating until very light in color and 
forms soft peaks. Place over simmering water. 
Slowly add sherry or juice, continue beating untit 
mixture is fluffy and mounds (approximately T ta 
W minutes). Now set top ef double boiler in paa 
of cracked ice and beat until mixture cools. Whip 
cream until softly stiff, gold into sauce. Chill. Ad 
serving time place berries in stemmed glosser 
and spoon Sabayon sauce over chilled fruit.

To make a zippy cheese dip for strawberries 
, . . cream one 8-oz. package white cream cheese, 
Mend in 4 Tbsp. cream and 3 Tbsp. salad dress
ing, 2 tap. lemon juice and dash salt. Whip till 
light and fluffy. Surround the bowl of dip with 
Whole hulled berries ca a large platter. Enjoy I 
Enjoy! Enjoy!

HI IP FOR HOMEMAKERS

beautiful citrus grove
t grapefruit, tangerine 
1 plant them la one of

ALL AT MM
Mt HELOISE:
[ a person doesn’t have a 
flasher on his flashlight, 
can be easily devised, 

imply fit a red plastic 
iking cup over the end 
a flashlight The light 
. shine red through the 
. This makes a perfect 
irgency signal or warn* 

Bob Confine

one oooo or
AR HELOISBs 
've found a use fcr those 
ill plastic dips that some 
new shirts and 

led garments.

They are so handy In a 
sewing box. I use them to 
hold ribbon, thread, small 
rolls of mending tape and 
string.

They hold all these Items 
firmly and conveniently.»

So, don’t throw them 
away .., they are uaefull 

Donna Wilbur

LETTER OF LAUGHTER

DEAR HELOISE:
Being an absent-minded- 

mother of six children I for
got two nights in a row to 
play the “tooth fairy" to our 
second child.

To remind myself, .1 
slipped the money into my 
bra so when I was getting 
ready for bed and the mon
ey fell out I would, remem
ber to put it under the pil
low.

RETTER BATTER

DEAR HELOIS1 
We ell sing the praises of

nylon net and vinegar . . , 
but I am forever reaching 
for my box of pancake mix!

I beat an egg, toss in 
aome milk and then add the

pancake iplx to whatever 
thickness I desire. Makes the 
best batter for French-fried 
onion rings, hot dogs on a 
stick, and almost any other 
batter - dipped and deep- 
fried food you would like.

Most pancake recipes call 
for shortening in the batter, 
but for these deep - fried 
things I omit the shortening. 
Bure beats buying a mix for 
this, that and the other 
thing.

Helen Marte*

IT'S A SEE-THROUGH

DEAR HELOISE:
What with tax records, 

school records, PTA notes, 
recipes, and, of course, Hel- 
oise clippings, I was suffer
ing from an avalanche of 
paper.

Filing cabinets are costly 
and not very decorative, re
gardless of disguise.

I finally hit upon this so
lution: I purchased a plastic 
purse file (the kind sus
pended from a coat hanger,

This feature is writ
ten for you ... the 
housewife and home
maker. If you have a 
hint, problem or sug
gestion you’d like to 
share... write to Helo- 
ise today In care of thia 
newspaper. 6-1

with four pouches of cleat 
plastic, one above the other, 
on each side).

Each of the eight pouches 
holds six to ten standard 
file folders, depending on 
the bulk of the contents,and) 
can be clearly seen through 
the plastic. They slide tn 
and out very easily and^my' 
whole “office” can be hung 
neatly out of sight Ih a' 
closet.

Mrs. M. W. McWilliams 
■ • • •

Perfectly ingeniousl
Love you, gal!

r Helots*

UNDERCOVER WORK

DEAR HELOISE:
To save those “goodies" 

you want for your children’s 
lunches, just put the good
ies in an empty bread wrap
per (with all the print on 
the outside) and leave it in 
plain sight. The children 
will never think of looking' 
there!

I have kept bananas, cup
cakes, oranges, cookies, etc., 
that way (which ordinarily 
would have disappeared 
long before morning).

JTea*

_ SNUG AS A WHATt
bEAR HELOISE: /^

• In bad weather, We take 
our rabbit out of the rabbit 
hutch in the yard and put 

i him in the garage.. -
We place an old-barrel on 

Its side, and put two bricks 
.against it on each side to 
keep it from rolling Then 

: we fill it with hay. ?
Wa close our rabbit,,up in 

the barrel with a special 
door that our dad made 
from screen wire-.■

In this way we know that 
our rabbit is all snug and 
comfy in his new garage 
home when the weather is 
real ugly outside.

Marilyh Whitall 

FIN THIS UFI -

DEAR HELOISE:
When using wrapping pa

per that comes on a roll, 
most of us have difficulty 
with it rolling up on us.

I've solved this by using 
a clothespin. I roll out what 
I need and then stick the 
clothespin at that point next 
to the roll. It really is a
help: Billy Baker

Age 12

14-KARAT IDEA

DEAR HELOISE:
Lots of times w* have a

small amount of vegetables 
left over after a meal, but 
not enough to save for a 
stew or soup or even to re
heat.

I found that I could mari
nate the vegetables for a 
few minutes in salad dress
ing and then dump them 
Into a salad. .They’re deli
cious, colorfulapd different 

Mrs.' Kathy Williamson

NO.SMAGS HEREI

DEAR HELOISE:
I use empty toilet tissue 

tube* to tuck my nylons in.
It keeps the drawers neat 

and protect* the nylon*. 
Also I can easily see the 
shade of hose.

Just cover with adhesive- 
back plastic to Insure against 
snags. Peggy

Tbe Dally Colonist, Sunday, Aaw 1, a



The definitive answer Io the 
tonfmion about the name of 
Roberts on B.C.’s coast is to be 
'found in the Journals of Captain 
Ceorge Vancouver, first to chart 
the waters of the Gulf of Georgia. 
On June 12, 1792, these state, he 
charted a certain low sandy prom
ontory and ‘‘distinguished it by the 
name of Point Roberts after my 
esteemed friend and predecessor 
on the Discovery,” Henry Roberts.

BEHIND MABE BAMS M BRITISH BOLVM- 
COASTLINE MAS, OF NE6EMT TEAM, SHOWN DECIDED INCREASE.

SEEMS THE SUBJECT OF SOME BOH- 
OF MINT ROBERTS ANO THE ALLIED ROBERTS BANK.

By URSULA JUPP

Roberts Charted West Coast
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Tt is that word “predecessor” that intrigues 
•te curiosity ol the researcher and eventually 
lands to the discovery that had it not been (or one 
tt those Uttle international upsets with which 
history abounds we should now probably be living 
so Roberts Island and, possibly, ferrying across 
to Point Vancouver! In which case it would be 
the life history of Captain Henry Roberts, RN, 
that would be honored by whole volume treat
ment while it would be about Vancouver that re
search writers in British Columbia would find it 
so hard to unearth biographical material!

Strange to say, Australian museums and 
libraries seem, so far, to have found Henry 
Roberts more worthy of record than have those of 
British Columbia and the story that follows of the 
■tan who was the Admiralty’s first choice to head 
the expedition to chart Canada’s west coast owes 
much to footnotes (from Australian sources) in 
Journals devoted to the 18th century expeditions 
of discovery made into the Pacific by Captains 
James Cook and George Vancouver.

They travelled to regions then little mapped.
Today, with the Northwest Passage almost 

domesticated, it is hard to realize that little more 
than a century and a half ago men were net even 
•ure that .there was such a waterway: harder still 
to realize tliat equally vague was any knowledge 
concerning land masses in the southern hemis
phere.

True enough, there had been since 1522 
Intermittent sightings of land In the southern 
seas, but whether these might prove to connect 
up in one body was even as late as 1752 still 
matter for argument, though one noted scientist 
did that year prophecy that the continent, when 
found, would have a population of 50,000,000 
prosperous people. How different when found, 
barren Australia and its aboriginal inhabitants!

Captain Cook, on his first voyage into the 
Pacific (176M771), was the first to prove that 
there was indeed a large body of land in the 
South Pacific. A wonderful story but today it is 
his two later voyages, those that bring Henry 
Roberts into the picture, that demand our at
tention.

For the first of these Cook had under his 
command the 462-tcn Resolution and the smaller 
Adventure, plus a complement of 193 men. Among 
the latter were throe youths, 18-year-dd William 
Bligh and 14-year-oki George Vancouver, who 
were to go on to achieve fame or notoriety .., 
and 15-year-old Henry Roberts, who had long 
languished in an obscurity that owes more to a 
torn of fate than any lack in ability, courtage or 
adventure.

Of Henry Roberts’ early life little is known 
save that he was born In the Uttle Sussex seaport 
town of Shoreham In 1757 and joined Cook’s 
Resolution on Dec. 13, 1771, as an AB from the 
yacht Mary. That this yacht can have been the 
same Mary that was one of the first two yachts 
ever in Britain (the Mary and the Bezan, given 
by the Dutch to Charles n to celebrate his 1661 
return to Ihe British throne) seems unlikely, but 
oven a century after the Restoration pleasure 
boats cannot have been too common in Britain

PAGE 10—Tbe Dally Colonist 
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CAPTAIN HENRY ROBERTS 
... could have been Roberts Island.

and one may at least surmise that if ihe boat 
Roberts served on was not the original Mary it 
most probably inherited its name from her.

On July 13, 1772, the Resolution and
Adventure set out for what would be for Cook his 
second venture into the South Pacific. Before 
their return three years later, young Roberts had 
now seen many a tropical isle but also had the 
unique experience of having been on the first , 
vessels ever to sail in the lonely waters south of 
the Antarctic Circle, an experience repeated 
during two successive southern hemisphere 
summers.

With this port of the voyage is connected the 
story of young Vancouver’s clamber out to the 
end of the ice-coated bowsprit so that he might 
boast that he had been farther south than any 
other human! ]•

Such flamboyant behavior was not for the 
year older Roberts, the youth described by Cook 
as "mature for his age,” and later by John Gore 
as "a very deserving young man.”

He was also a brave one as, on a later 
voyage, his behavior at the time of Cook’s 
assassination was to prove.

The vessels on this last and ill-fated 
expedition were the already well-tried Resolution 
but with the Discovery replacing the Adventure.

By this time Henry waa experienced enough

to be appointed master’s mate to William Bligh, 
sailing master of the. Resolution. Not only that, 
but, his skill as a cartographer and water colorist 
having already attracted Cook’s attention, "soon 
after our departure from England,” he was to 
write later in a letter dated 1784, Shoreham: "I 
was instructed by Captain Cook to complete a 
map of the world as general chart from the best 
materials he was in possession of for that 
purpose,” other new discoveries to be added as 
found. J<

A thrilling assignment for a 19-year-old, and 
especially when entrusted with it by the highly- 
esteemed Captain Cook.

Original charts and drawings resulting from 
this commission are to be found in Australia 
where the Mitchell Library at Sydney has four 
signed drawings, including a water-color of the 
Resolution, while the Dixson Library in the same 
city possesses two charts signed by Roberts, two 
by Vancouver. The style of work of both young 
men (here designated as midshipmen) is 
commented on — and not surprisingly — as 
reminiscent of that of Captain Cook.

One new group of islands the young 
cartographer had to add to the world map was 
that of the Sandwich (Hawaiian) islands. Here, 
though the natives had never seen white skins 
before, kindly, steady Cook established, as he had 
In other islands, friendly relations with the 
Islands’ inhabitants before sailing north to carry 
out his duties on the coast of north-west America.

In March, 1778, they arrived at Nootka, this 
little settlement then regarded by Roberts, one 
would suppose, with no more than normal 
interest. Yet two years later unforseen events at 
Nootka were entirely to change his career.

In 1778 however it was just another stopping 
place enroute to northern seas and a search for 
that frustrating, perhaps non-existent waterway 
believed to connect the northern Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans.

Up the ooast they pressed until at lest 
stopped by ice in the golf now named Cook’s 
Inlet. How many bays and inlets they must have 
entered, each time hopeful that this one would 
prove open-ended. One was that now known as 
Valdez Channel and it is interesting to note 
among the footnotes relating to this part of the 
voyagethat Roberts at this point disagreed with 
Captain Gore as to the likelihood of this 
Indentation leading to their goal — and that Gore 
yielded, wisely, as time proved, to the logic of the 
opposition raised by Roberto. Young as he was, 
Roberts was obviously well-regarded by his 
superiors.

A few weeks later they had quit the frozen 
north and were back in the Sandwich Islands ... 
and Cook was soon to die.

Henry Roberts, in the ship’s pinnace, was 
very close io shore on that tragic Feb. 15, 1779. 
Indeed sitting in the boat with him when that 
final unfortunate, unnecessary altercation around 
King Terre’oboo began on shore was one ot the 
king’s two youngest sons, those youths who often 
stayed overnight on the kindly white man’s ship.

When Cook fired the first (blank) shot, 
Roberts writes, “the poor boy said he was 
frightened and begged to be put ashore” . . . 
which was quickly complied with. Roberts and the
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But it was all too quick — the next and fatal 
shot, the avenging spear wound, the mass attack 
— and although a superior reported that "Mr. 
Roberts .,. behaved with great courage and 
resolution/* the presence on the beach of a mob 
of two or three thousand aroused natives forced 
his return to the ship, leaving Cook's body on the 
shore.

The story of the return of pare of the great 
captain’s mortal remains makes grisly yet 
touching reading. It is included, partly anyhow, 
because the official account contains Un 

-’’footnotes, of course!) some of Roberts’ own
comments.

The first heart-rending bundle, six or eight 
pounds in weight, was brought, by stealth, by a 
native the day following the tragedy. Roberts 
comments: "It is impossible to express the 
feelings every officer and seaman suffered on this 
occasion,, a sight so horribly shocking; distraction 
and madness was in every mind and revenge the 
result of all."

A few days later "other remains were brought 
aboard, decently wrapped up," and on the 
evening of Feb. 22 aU were committed to the 
deep.

(One should note that the treatment given 
Cook’s corpse was not to the natives of these isles 
the horrendous butchery it first seemed to the 
British crews. Actually the ceremonial used was 
that reserved for their own high dignitaries.)

With the death of Cook, Captain Clerke of the 
Discovery moved to command of the expedition, 
but so frequent in those days was early death by 
accident or disease that within six months 
Roberts was to participate in funeral rites for his 
second commander. Die scene this time was very 
different. Now they were again in Arctic regions 
and Clerke, who had died after long illness nobly 
home, was being interred "at his own request” on 
dry land.

The spot chosed was near a church built by 
Bering at Paratoorfca. Clerke had hoped that he 
would be buried within this building but, although 
his escutcheon was put up inside it, the Russians 
directed that he ix? buried in its grounds where 
Roberts recorded ’’another inscription was also 
fix’d on the Tree over his grave which was spiked 
around and made conspicuous."

John Gore now succeeded to command and, 
undeterred by the fate of his predecessors, 
pressed on in search of that ever-eiusive 
Northwest Passage. That they stayed within these 
frigid zones even as late as Nov. 13 is attested by 
an entry for that day in Roberts’ log (pages of 
which survive in Sydney) telling of the ’’shipping 
of heavy seas whiah filled the tween decks and 
carried away stantkxu (sic)," This in November 
in the Arctic!

But all voyages have their limits and by the 
autumn of 1780 Resolution and Discovery were 
back and tied up at the royal victualling yard for 
the navy at Deptford, London.

Oct. 8 saw Gore sending Roberts to the 
Admiralty with the following communication: "I 
herewith send for Their Lordships' inspection the 
remainder of the Mapps (sic) and Journals on 
board the Resolution. Mr. Roberts is Charg’d with 
the Care of Them and bears you This. He was 
principal assistant Hydrographer to Captain 
Cook . .

Work on the maps and journals occupied the 
next four years of the sailor's life, a period 
during which he would also seem to have 
married. Diat he was not entirely satisfied with 
the "Voyages’’ when it was published would seem 
to be suggested by the concluding portion of the 
1784 Shoreham letter quoted earlier. In this he 
writes of "later changes after his return” and 
that he “was ordered to include other material 
not on Resolution.”

H there is any doubt as to Roberts' discontent 
there can be none concerning that of William 
Bligh. Die Resolution’s sailing master seems to 
have perused his copy in considerable wrath ... 
and left In margins of his copy very clear 
evidence of his feelings.

Angrily he comments that some charts and 
drawings bearing Roberts’ signature were really 
just copies of Cbok's; also that those dating from 
after Cook’s death were copies of Bligh's own 
work! Worse still, complains Bligh, in re-doing 
drawings for the engraver Roberts had mortified 
him (Bligh) "by way of describing mountains and 
putting in flourishes."

In refutation one may note that while there 
may possibly be some justification for Bligh’s 
outburst the latter was a man of notoriously 
difficult disposition: also that Roberts, joining 
Cook at the Impressionahle age of 15, would 
undoubtedly be influenced by his leader’s style — 
as would Vancouver, and possibly Bligh also.

For seme years following the publication of

ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle
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By Jack 
LaFuuei 
ACROSS

1 Sertbe.
6 “Once Is Lew

With ___
8 Social claw

ia India.
13 Theapian't life.
18 Different. -
19 Scottish river.
20 Newcomer te 

our land.
21 Jeremiad.
23 Farm structure,
24 Type ot truck. 
2$ Poe’e “The

Mystery Of 
Marie___

26 Iaetanter:
2 words.

27 A Wagneriae

28 Allow.
29

30 Ceremony. 
32 Dutch ___

S3 Hothead's 
problem.

85 Corner.
36 Solkitudr.
87 Type of cookie. 
38 After a while:

2 words.
40 Whetutoae.
41 Tantalise.
42 Caeaar la aw 

kind.
46 The whole.
46 Hurl.
47 African

48 Arthur M.ller’a
“The___ ’

49 Harbor.
51 Pervert.
52 Name for e 

pooch.
53 La-di-da affair 

requirement:
2 words.

55 Sool: Fr.
56 Esprit de 

corps factor.
59 Amounts paid.
60 Pungent flavor.
62 Cantatrice'e 

field.
63 Elevate.
65 Falsehood.
69 “The Thinker" 

sculptor.
71 Expulsion.
72 Purview.
73 False gods;

2 words.
77 French

Revohttionavy
hero.

79 Actreao 
Dorothy —

80 Finished:
2 words.

83 Ascended.
84 ‘‘Barber Of 

Seville** 
heroine.

86 Nursery 
rhyme king.

86 Quarrel.
87 A r

94 Whirl.
96 Have mean

ingful social 
relattonahipa.

99 Mias 
MacGmv.

100 Quadragesima.
101 Pact:
102 All .— tap; 

agitated.
103 Fragment.
104 Destroyer:

SI.: 2 words.
106 Wide open.
108 “Smokable” 

in the news.
109 City in Meine.
110 Chicory.
111 Acoomodatione 

“oo board.”
112 Cereal plant.
113 ___of Wight.
114 Reach 

effectively:
2 words.

11$ Baseball elab 
deal.

116 Be a buttinahy,
117 Inpedient in

92 Trust.
93 Antoinette to

12 Conteet joiner.
13 List of 

candidates.
14 London's —. 

Callery.
15 I love: Let.
16 Pert of aa

auto's

63 Regretted.
64 Including . 

several kinds.
66 City in Ohio,
67 Hire.
68 Penetrate.
70 Sheeplike.

.71 Oeiilsde.
73 Humbling

74 “Die
Fledenaana

88 Egg-ehaped.
89 British 

Conservative.
90 Church tower’s

DOWN
1 Aaeail.
2 Shade of green.
3 MusKm’e faith.
4 Lion: Let.
5 Pay
6 Fleah.
7 Longinj
8 Lurch.

17 Something 
cssfining.

22 Storm.
28 Head man,
29 Remotely:

2 words.
31 Wrath. , ;
34 Location. ?
35 Unvarying. 
16 — Breve,

region ol 
Spain.

87 Btdlder of 
certain

76 New Zealand 
tribesman.

% Cohort.
77 Polo

79 Character h 
“The Tn

79 J

39 Written letter.
40 Injury.
41 Sapidity.
42 Youngster.
48 Redolenoe.
44 Inspirit.
46 Nucleus.
47 Calling.
50 Yugoslavian 

pert: R.
81 “_ Macabre." 
64 Cafe an __ .
56 Italian city.
57 Think.
68 Italian painter. 
61 Seriousness.

81 “Cantique 
De

*2 Lambkin’s 
mater.

SS Get in touch 
with.

89 Fashion.
90 Tranquil.
91 Eyepleaeing.
93 Principle.
94 With celerity. 
96 Cast down. 
W_
96 Hcl

100 Volcanic I
101 ___an rhue
102 Ffbat.
105 Townsman.
107 Needlefish.
108 Soft drink.
109 Part of na

the Voyages Roberta disappears from our view, 
though obviously not from that of the Royal Navy 
for when in 1789 someone was needed to com
mand the new sloop Discovery then being built 
to explore the coast of North-West America it 
was Henry Roberts, now a captain, who was 
chosen to command it.

Second in command was to be an old 
shipmate of the days of Cook, George Vancouver, 
now lieutenant, RN.

But then came the spot of bother at Nootka — 
and here one pauses to imagine the two young 
men talking over their visit there 10 years earlier 
and the probable effect of the Spanish-British 
misunderstanding on their projected expedition. 
In the event, it was shelved.

For Roberts this meant at first a period oa 
half-pay, then a posting to the West Indies station. 
Somehow, from this he was not recalled when.

after 1790, the northwest Pacific was again open 
and it was Vancouver who now found himself 
captain and setting off in command of the 
Discovery, the Chatham, too, now part of the 
expedition.

It was on April 29, 1792, that the two little 
ships entered Juan de Fuca’s Strait and the men 
started on their slow and painstaking mapping of 
the waters now known as Puget Sound and the 
Gulf cf Georgia—though it was Gulph in 
Vancouver's day!

As they progressed, behind them lay 
scattered a trail of names, newly-given to new 
maps. Some were botanical — Oak Cove, Hazel 
Point; some honored royalty or high naval 

Continued on Page U
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By GEORGE INGIJS

At 19 years of age, Bob Bowen was a veteran of 
the Boer War.

I met the 87-year-old veteran at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Suzanne Schroeder, 1059 Dunford 
Road, Langford. He has been living there for some 
time now, since he grew tired of eating his own cooking 
in a Victoria apartment.

HAPPIEST KIDNAPPING
Recollections from his energetic, 

exciting life came slowly to the now- 
retired, somewhat reticent soldier- 
policeman. His calm voice, still

, edged with a no-nonsense air, and 
his thoughtful glance while his mind 
sought a correct date or place from 
the past, showed the strength tt 
character and purpose which had led 
him upwards to the rank of 
inspector, and the post of officer in 
charge of Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police on Vancouver Island

Bob Bowen was bom in April of 
1883, at Headham Hall in County 
Durham, England. He was baptised 
Robert Craiford.

“My Crauford name,” he wryly 
explained, “Is spelled with a V, not 
with a *w’. Don’t ask me why. It 
was always a source of annoyance 
to me. Stenographers who worked 
for me, and my friends when they 
saw it, all thought that I couldn’t 
spell my own name.”

“My father was a surveyor," Bob 
continued. “He was a great believer 
in education. Aa soon as I could 

j walk, I was sent to the national 
school where chfldres took tuppence 
a week, every Monday morning, to 
pay for their education. I. later, 
went to grammar school. I was 17
when I passed ray entrance exami
nation to Cambridge University in 
1900. Unfortunately, at that time, 
money, was short, so I didn't go. 
Restless, on impulse, I joined the 
Imperial army and became a boy 
soldier with the Durham Light 
Infantry, at fourpence-halfienuy a 
day."

Transferred to Aldershot in 1901 
Bob Bowen found himself in a mixed 
bag of other units, drafted for 
service in South Africa, to fight hl 
the Boer War. The troopship was a 
Union Castle liner, named the Roslin 
Castle. The soldiers soon called her 
the Rolling Castle, as Bob put it In 
concise RCMP report-style . . far 
cause.

Reaching Cape Town, the troops 
exchanged the sickening sideways 
roll of the Rolling Castle for the 
tortuous twists of an open truck 
convoy, which threaded its long way 
northward over the African veldt, 
through the Cape Colony, Orange 
Free State and over the Transvaal 
to the Swaziland border. There, in 
sturdy blockhouses, they fought their 
war.

At war’s end. Bob Bowen's 
battalion was commissioned to the 
Indian frontier. It was at thia time 
that he learned the odd fact that, 
while he was old enough to fight in 
the Boer War against the Dutch, he 
was too young to fight against the 
Sikhs and Gurkhas among the hills
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and along the mountainous borders 
of India.

Bob was now Acting Lance 
Corporal Bowen, the first tiny step 
up the promotion ladder. It was as 
far as he was to get, bi the Imperial 
Army. ”1 was left behind with the 
adds and sods of the regiment,” be 
said. “We returned to Aldershot, and 
I went on leave.”

Arriving home, the young soldier 
found his family bi turmoil. They 
were packing, to leave with the Barr 
Colonists for western Canada. Bob 
decided to throw his lot in with 
them. For a few pounds, he 
purchased his discharge from his 
regiment The price wasn’t high, in 
those days, for a 19-year-old lance- 
eorporal.'•
‘ In 1903, with the Barr colonists, 

300 strong, four complete railway 
trains, Bob Bowen slowly crossed 
through the thick forest lands of the 
east, and over the imbelievably wide 
expanse at western prairie, to 
Saskatoon. From Saskatoon, the 
eager immigrants trekked southwest 
by horse and ax-cart to their new 
homes around the site where the 
town of Uoydminster still stands, 
one foot In Saskatchewan, the other 
in Alberta.

Troubles beset the embryonic 
colony. Dissension and indecision 
toppled the colony’s leadership. 
Isaac Moses Barr, the Idealist, had 
expected only 90 Immigrants to join 
his scheme. Instead, there were 300. 
The job was too big for him. A 
young fellow. George Exton Lloyd, 
later to became archbishop of 
Saskatchewan, took over. The town 
of Uoydminster was named after 
him.

It was a hodge-podge mixture of 
a colony, remembers Bob Bowen. 
Very lew were farmers. The bulk 
were odds and ends of all types, 
salesmen, seamen, surveyors and so 
on. “Yet,” he said, "within a few 
years wheat samples from the 
district were winning prizes at 
Chicago’s World Grain Fair.”

Young Bowen took up a home
stead and tor the next six years 
rustled jobs where he could find 
them. He dug wells, carried mail by 
buggy, sleigh and on horseback, did 
aome surveying, punched cows and 
ran scows up the Saskatchewan 
River to the logging camps and 
sawmills north of Prince Albert.

“For fun and amusement.” 
chuckled Bob, "we never missed the 
Saturday night dance. Girls were in 
short supply and great demand. We 
made the most of It, and the girls, 
too.

"We'd dance all night, then go to 
the Chinaman’a restaurant for 
breakfast. One night, my chum and 
I ate with the staff sergeant in 
charge of the Royal Canadian 
Northwest Mounted Police detach
ment. "Why the hell don’t you active

IN0P. ROBERT BOWEN

Splendid Ending to 
Veteran Mountie's Career

young fellows to join the force?” he 
asked.

"Why not? we both answered 
enthusiastically.”

So March 9, 1909, Robert Crau
ford Bowen entrained for Battle- 
ford, joined the Force and was 
posted to Regina for recruit's 
training. He was now 26 years old.

When his superiors in Regina 
learned that Bob was a good soccer 
player, his duties were changed. 
"They pulled me off my horse," he 
said, ruefully, “and pitched me Into 
the bloomin' office so that I could 
play for the police team. I was 
unhappy. At that time I hated office 
work.”

A chance for a change came to 
Const. Bowen in 1910. He had a 
choice of going with Sgt. FitzGerald 
on his tragic northern patrol by 
dogteam from Fort MacPherson on 
the Peel River, Northwest Territor
ies, to Dawson Qty, Yukon Terri
tory, or of going on a horse patrol 
from Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, to 
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, to 
reopen the original trail to the 
Yukon gold claims.

Const. Bowen went on the horse 
patrol. Sgt. FitzGerald’s dogteam 
patrol subsequently ran out of food 
and froze to death.

Early in April, 1910, Cm*. 
Bowen, with a fellow-oonstaMe and a 
company of 12 green hands from the 
Southern Alberta ranchlands. set out 
from Fort Saskatchewan to rehabili
tate and refurbish die neglected, 
broken-down, overgrown gold trail to 
the Yukon. Their destination waa 
Whitehorse, 1,300 miles north.

"We were not very expert at the 
start,” remembers Bob. "The bridge 
building was the worst. There 
seemed to be thousands of bridges, 
mostly broken down. The early 
trailmakers built their bridges with 
white poplar logs, but they left the 
bark on. The timbers soon rotted 
and crumbled.

As our orders were to open up 
the trail, we could either lord, swim 
or build bridges over the rivers, and 
creeks. Mostly, we rafted or swam 
our horses over. There were just too 
many riven far bridge building.

"It was a wild country we slowly 
forged through,” continued Bob. 
"We bad trouble with our hones. 
They were always wanting to turn 
back for home. We didn’t use 
hobbles much, but tied bells around 
their necks to locate them fa the 
mornings. The mosquitoes around 
the horses beads made sure the bells 
were always ringing.”

It took the patrol seven months, 
from April 1 to Oct. 15, to traverse 
the trail and reach Whitehorse.

“We didn't have too much in the 
way of incident," finished Bowen. 
“Just getting wet, chewed up by 
mosquitoes and hanging on to our 
horses’ tails when we swam the 
rivers. There weren’t many wild 
animals in the forests. The few 
bears we met ran away as fast aa 
we did.”

Reaching Whitehorse. Const. 
Bowen was sent down by horse 
sleigh to Dawson City where he went 
on Town Police Duty. Reporting to 
the officer commanding, he received 
his first order in the form of a 
question: “Canyou milk a cow?”

"Yes, sir,” he replied.
"Start tomorrow morning — 

early."
To get fresh milk for the detach

ment, a cow had been recruited 
from somewhere in the Yukon. She 
was “kept on strength” as a horse 
so that she could get rations.

"Contrary to storied belief”
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Slower, Sweet June!
This season encircles 

all the other seasons. In 
June the year stand* on 
tiptoe, peering with such 
expectancy into the 
months ahead that all the 
earth is filled with antici
pation. The ardent sun, 
the eager flowers, the 
fairytale - come - true of 
each new morning fill life 
with the breathlessness of 
hope. And If I am the 
giddiest and most fervent 
of them all. My heart is 
always in wonder at the 
daily miracle of my exist-

Another Nature Ramble
with GILEAN DOUGLAS

In June I feel that I am out of 
my body and my mind. No house, no 
place can hold aae; no* even the sea. 
I feel weightless hi space, freer than 
freedom. I look at the past in zestful 
memory, at the future with desire; 
but I belong to neither now. I hear 
the star and the stone singing — and 
it is the same song. I see the tree of 
time and rejoice that my life is a 
blossom on IL

You would say that June is the 
very month of freedom: free of cold, 
free of heat, of drought and 
downpours. Yet freedom does not 
mean days without want or nights 
without grief, but when the bitter 
waters encircle you and yet you can 
keep your head above them. Night is 
the pathway to every dawn — and 
how beautiful that path can be if we 
win only see R so. After all, what is 
a peart but a precious structure 
built by pain around a grain of 
sand? There is an old tale that the 
nightingale pierce his breast wtth a 
thorn when he sings his love song. 
So do we all. If I had not known 
deep sorrow I could never sing of 
joy and love ef life.

When Ihe young light came to my 
window this morning, I was break
fasted and ready for a trip to 
Marina Island in time for first 
chirping. Now the eastern sky is 
faint-flushed with dawn and my path 
hito the Marina woods lies beautiful 
before me. The air is filled with the 
perfume of promises—and tt the 
blue violets clustered in a patch of 
shade and sun. As I sit down on a 
fog beside them the morning sea of 
silence breaks into ripples of bird 
song.

Because of the comparatively few 
birds that have come to Channel 
Rock this year — even 13 out of 17 
goose wedges were smaller than
usual — I have been checking other 
places in the vicinity to see if this is 
a true picture. Unfortunately tt 
seems to be. On Cortes Island, for 
irattance — and to mention only a 
few happenings — no juncos came to 
Channel Rock for the first year in 
the 21 I’ve lived here. By a mid
island lake they were surprisingly 
few and scattered. South on the 
island blue Jays are scanty; to the 
west many white crowns have 
turned up missing.

It is true that the Rufous 
hummingbirds are nesting again.

that the goldfinches sunbeam the air 
and the song sparrows sing their 
triple-sweet notes. But only in the 
deserted orchards — or, for water- 
fowl, where feed is plentiful — are 
the congregations anything like they 
used to be. Even the odd person who 
tells me that yes, the birds are all 
back again is not thinking in 
numbers but of individual neighbors.

Such sad statistics are not 
limited to this area, of course; they 
are all to general. Our silent spring 
has been gradually approaching, 
unnoticed by most of us, and now is 
almost here. There is no word 
strong enough to describe the 
stupidity, ignorance, greed and 
malice which have brought this 
about Yet how many gardeners 
have forsworn the dangerous 
pesticides, how mooiy housewives 
have given up the lethal detergents 
— how many of ua have weeded Out 
of our lives all causes of |»llutiori? 
Each one ef us turning our living 
upside down, if necessary, in order

to do that — now there’s a revoke 
tion worth making!

On Marina Island not much has 
changed in hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of years. A little logging, 
a handful of settlers that came aad 
went, a few Indians mining the 
beaches for food and the woods lor 
basket-weaving roots. Young trees 
have grown up, old bouses have 
fallen and only ihe beach-campers of 
summer dig dams here in these 
days. The sun-embroidered green 
gloom around me might have been 
this tyay forever.

Why has 'gloomy* come from 
‘gloom’? There is nothing gloomy 
here. Only repose and cool healing 
for thoughts of a life-wasting world. 
Only joy which has made the earth 
overflow in an exuberance of 
growing. A small breeze hums 
happily and music enlivens the 
leaves. Robin chirps enliven the 
underbrush, wtth a varied thrash 
bell f-r background.

Although the sun Is quarkerway

JACK DROY’S WORK
Oenttased from Page 8

remembers, the lights failed, in 
the middle of a performance, and 
there sat an auditorum fun of 
convicts in the potentially dangerous 
darkness. Nothing happened.

Later, Jack was transferred to 
the Afouette River Unit, where hie 
work was mainly with the problems 
connected wifc alcoholism. He got a 
chance to take a couese of study for 
the position of probation officer, in 
which capacity be went for a term 
to Cranbrook, with the corrections 
branch of the department of the 
attorney-general. This was followed 
by a period beck in Vancouver, in 
parole work, and after this came his 
transfer to Victoria.

He enjoys this city, and the need 
for his type of work, at which he 
now truly experienced.

“I haven't much of a business 
head,” he says, "but if I can be 
helpful and constructive in this job, 
I*m glad. One does learn to be 
tolerant, and to put one’s self in ihe 
other’s place.”

He has never married. But he 
has a few old theatre friends here. 
Peter Mannering. with Bastion, and 
Stu Baker,- who is both actor and 
photographer for the theatre, and 
who has bought himself a house in 
James Bay which Jack now shares 
with him. And me!

rm pfeaaed he’s here. Very well 
de I remember him as a more 
pleasant travelling companion, quiet, 
but possessed of warmth and humor, 
a highly competent actor, and with a 
satisfying way of looking at home 
and belonging in the costumes of a 
period play.

A lot of ’em don't, you know!

I Went to Sooke By Stages

in a focal Sooke family with the well
being of the community at heart. 
Maybe that’s why the service ie so 
good. Who rise but a dedicated 
owner would have slept in his tswsrs 
during the cold weather of early 
1969, keeping the engines running to 
ensure the early morning trip 
Starting on time?

1 said goodbye to the Montgom
erys and then wandered around 
Sooke, getting to know that delight
ful corner of the Island to a way that 
to only possible oo foot Up at the 
Community Hal there was high 
jtoka where the members of OAP 88 
were serving one of their marvellous 
lunches. A little way off ike htotarie

wooden houses of the Muir family, 
Woodside and Burnside, drowsed in 
the warm sunlight, while in a little 
clearing through the woods on Maple 
Avenue, the old Muir burial, ground 
marked an oasis of peace.

Down In Ihe harbor the fishing 
boats lie at anchor, and above them, 
I pause for a moment in the quiet of 
Holy Trinity Church where the only 
sounds to be heard cn this weekday 
are tbe country sounds of crowing 
cocks; the lapping of water bom 
Sooke Inlet; and constant Hquid 
birdsong. Here, indeed. *penee 
comes dropping slow.’

Then — R to home again by 
Sooke Stages, the friendly transport 
where drivers and owners alike still 
have time lor courtesy.

ap toe sky toe damn chores is sffll to 
tuD voice, with white-crown ' and 
song sparrow taking the solos. Tha 
tisk-tiska-dee-dee of a chestnut- 
hacked chickadee, tbe natal note of 
a red-breasted nuthatch, the lisp of 
a cedar waxwing come dearly. A 
vireo warbles and three different 
warblers — yellow, myrtle. 
Calaveras — tinkle their different 
tunes. In.a paaee the winter wren 
threads melody through the trees 
and from f ar eway comes the 
carolling of two thrashes. This is 
earth, but this to heaven! i

Yet I know that what I hear is 
nothing to what I heard 39, 15, 10. 
even 5 years ago. Most of the 
species I observed then are here 
now, bat to far fewer numbers. Yet 
Marina has been long deserted, 
except for tear fats and the 
occasional beach scrounger like 
myself, so it to a concentration point 
for songsters. But though I walk 
south and east, looking and listening, 
onlv bewick wren, chipping sparrow 
aad — a newcomer tn me on Marina 
— a horned lark can be added to my 
ht sf today. Several voices are

Some birds foam songs, such as 
foe parrot and mynah bird. A 
sparrow I met that was raised with 
a canary eoold sing quite like him. 
A canary to turn ean copy a 
nightingale’s song very well indeed. 
Some finches are excellent 
imitators. Their tree songs enable 
foe birds to recognize each other 
and os to recognize foe birds. The 
moot widely-eoreed bird to the world 
to said to be foe bam owl. The meet 
abundant bird is a seagoing eae; 
Wilson's petrel The most abundant 
land bird may be the starting or the 
house sparrow.

What colors of this Jute morning 
ean the birds see? Red and yellow 
definitely, green and blue maybe, 
but not violet. When some homing 
pigeons were fitted with colored 
glasses they flew home normally 
with red and yellow. Blue was a 
blackout But tbe kingfisher can see 
foe beautiful odor of his mate 
because that blue Is so intense. It 
isn’t that most birds can’t see blue. 
They just don't like R very much 
unless tt ,is bright. Except owls. 
They are /very fend of Hue and more 
sensitive to the blue of the spectrum 
fban are we nnigglwa An awl has 
eyes which are 10 times as sensitive 
to faint light as ours.

June flowers — all like mine of 
Channel Rock — are merry on the 
trail and the mid-day bees strike up 
their levy htan. As I come back to 
ihe north beach again the sea surges 
up in mirth and the sand gives me 
warm greeting. The waves have 
their own chorus and joy sweeps in 
with foe wind. My whole being is 
shaken and surged with happiness. I 
watch an admiral spread bto sails on 
an ocean of light beneath an open 
sky. I hear the wind running F e an 
excited child and laughter dancing 
over the earth.

The wind runs to from foe sea 
and brings foe whisper of the 
toeomtog tide crisping over foe 
sends. It gurgles to crab holes and 
chuckles its soy under logs and 
between reeks. In the forest behind 
me there are small stirrings and a 
sadden snare. Owl? I pan my little 
bant and the comes hissing doom foe 
beach to meet the rising waters. R 
has been a mooning of delight, but 
for too swift — as are all foe 
mornings of sweet Jime.



Keneally Pot-Boiler 
Well Worth Reading

Reviewed by E. D. WARD-HARRIS

Three Cheers for the Paraclete, by Thomas Kene
ally, was one of the unexpected pleasant literary sur
prises of last year. ,

Pleasant, because Keneally demonstrated style and 
a mastery of imagery and simile that is rarely seen these 
days. Unexpected, because, for some reason, one did 
not anticipate the first credible novelistic exposition 
of the crisis of faith among clergy and laity that fol
lowed Vatican II to emerge from Australia.

Keneally has now followed this 
success with another novel, Tke 
Survivor, which deals with the 
psychological, problems of a guilt- 
ridden intellectual.

The Intellectual, an elderly uni
versity professor, suffers guilt feel
ings on two counts. Not only did he 
desert his friend, the leader of an 
Antarctic expedition, leaving him to 
die of starvation, but he had 
previously committed adultery with 
the same man’s wife.

The professor is jolted by news of 
the discovery in the Antarctic of his 
old friend’s grave and he suddenly 
realizes he is terrified of losing his 
obsession with guilt.

The content is not as grim as it 
sounds; in fact it isn't grim at all. 
Keneally, writing with his customary 
graceful clarity, Injects a quiet 
humor and a wise humanity into his 
story, making it not unseemly to 
chuckle over the professor’s un
necessary qualms.

Champions Who Suffered
Reviewed by 
KING LEE

Sportswriter George 
Vass of Chicago Chron
icles the life of 10 of 
Sports more famous per
sons in Champions of 
Sports, and in each case 
he brings out the suffer
ing involved with their 
career.

Hie suffering comes In many 
forms and Vass makes It interesting 
reading — partly because of his 
style and partly because he deals 
with people we have all seen before, 
either on television or, if one was 
lucky enough, in person.

Opening the book is a chapter on 
Babe Dldrikson Zaharias, who died 
in 1956 at the age of 42 from cancer. 
Her suffering came near the end 
and was only an adjunct to the real 
story in Babe’s case — her 
determination to make the United

FACE 14—The Daily Colonist 
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THE SURVIVOR, by Thomas 
Keneally; Macmillan; 28! pages; 
87 JO.

But for all its brilliant writing. 
The Survivor remains a thin story. 
Even the author's great command of 
language and knowledge of human 
foibles is not enough to adequately 
sustain interest in the rather 
colorless characters.

The Snrvfvor gives every appear
ance of a competent craftsman 
being pressured (by his agent, 
maybe) into writing a book before 
he was ready to begin.

But despite this there is sufficient 
Intellectual stimulation in this book 
to make it better reading than most 
of the current offerings in the fiction 
field. A pot-boiler it may be, but a 
pot-boiler by a writer of rare 
distinction.

CHAMPIONS OF SPORTS, by 
George Vasa; topp Clark; 202 
pages; 88.25.

States team at the 1932 Olympics in 
Los Angeles.

The story of Jackie Robinson, the 
first Negro who played in the major 
baseball leagues, is one of racial 
discrimination, of course. Branch 
Rickey, acknowledged to be the 
shrewdest judge of baseball talent, 
played a big part in bringing 
Robinson to Brooklyn in 1947.

Johnny Unitas' story Is one of 
poverty and of rejection due to lack 
of size needed to play in the 
National Football League. Every 
sports fan knows the story of Unitas 
now but the events leading up to his 
position as the first-string quarter
back of the Baltimore Colts is 
something well worth reading.

In Miokey Mantle’s case, the 
suffering was purely physical, start
ing from the day in 1951 as a 
New York Yankee rookie, he stepped 
on a drainage tile and hurt his knee 
badly. Pain has been part and 
parcel of Mantle’s life from then on.

Hie racial scene rears its ugly 
head again In the chapter on Jessie 
Owens, who was snubbed by Adolf 
Hitler at the Olympic Games in 1936 
in Berlin.

Golf’s Ben Hogan had his share 
of suffering also. Especially the

NEW BOOKS 
and AUTHORS

Vivid Realism 
Inside POW Camp

Reviewed
by George Inglis i

The world inside a 
prisoner-of-war camp 
bears no relationship to 
the world of the free.

Yet man, being what he is, can 
eventually accommodate and adjust 
himself to the semi-barbarism of 
barbed wire, poor food, abuse, dirt, 
brutal guards and the other continu
ing humiliations with which a 
prisoner-of-war Is surrounded.

Some prisoners-of-war, as the 
readers of The Dauntless Fannigans 
will find out with pleasure, even

night of Feb. 2, 1949, when he 
hovered near death after a car 
accident while heading lor EI Paso, 
Tex. His struggle started earlier 
than that, however, when he dis
covered that he was not a “natural" 
at golf and that his size was a major 
handicap.

Althea Gibson's struggle was with 
overcoming her upbringing and 
background. Bom the daughter of a 
cotton farmer, Althea was hard to 
handle and had a way of making 
people dislike her almost instantly. 
However, after much patient guid
ance from many people and the 
breaking down of the racial barrier 
in the tennis world, Althea Gibson 
went on to become one of sports' 
more famous women athletes.

Baseball's Jimmy Piersall had 
his struggle with mental Illness, 
brought on by an intense desire to 
succeed and a deathly fear of 
failure.

Barney Ross’ struggle started 
after he won the world lightweight 
championship from Tony Canzoneri 
on June 21, 1932. That fight was with 
drugs. His story may be the best of 
the lot because it is so topical.

Pete Reiser had his tough time 
with injuries. As shortstop with 
Brooklyn Dodgers of the National 
League mostly. Reiser was carried 
off the baseball field 11 times In 16 
seasons of play, 10 of them in the 
major leagues. '

THE DAUNTLESS FANNIGANS, 
by Harry Howland; Vantage 
Press; 877 pages; 84.95.

fight back with sly humor and subtle 
torments to send their guards into 
bursts of impotent, foot-stamping 
rage.

The author, Harry Howland, a 
Canadian, with a mixed group of his 
battalion buddies, was captured by 
the Germans early in the First 
World War. They remained prison
ers-of-war until the signing of the 
Armistice in 1918.

The Dauntless Fannlgans is the 
story of these high-spirited, uncon
querable chaps who gained the 
reputation of being the toughest, 
most ornery group of ‘Englanders’ 
ever captured by the Germans.

The title of the book is a 
derivation from the German word 
‘Gefangene’, meaning prisoners.

The tale takes the reader from 
capture to the first barbed-wire 
enclosure and on through a succes
sion of POW camps to a spell at the 
hated Cologne prison where the 
toughest, most-unmanageable pri
soners were held. ,

The many antics and marvel
lously thought-out subterfuges by 
which this Indomitable band sought 
to harass and intimidate their 
captors, makes enjoyable reading. 
The book is written a lot in the 
vernacular and spiced with many 
amusing and earthy army anec
dotes.

Through the story runs a strong 
current of drama, the stark realism 
of which will almost make the 
reader feel that he, too, has been 
inside a prisoner-of-war camp. When 
the war is finally over, the 
Armistice signed and the group is at 
last repatriated, there is no doubt in 
the reader's mind that, even without 
guns, the 'dauntless fannigans’ 
fought well.
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explained Bob, “there wasn’t much 
lawlessness in Dawson City. Mostly 
drunks. We had our own way of 
dealing with them. We’d haul ’em 
back to the saloon where they’d got 
tanked up, and tell the saloon
keeper: ’you got him drunk, you 
look after him ’til he is softer’.”

“They did, too.’’
After Dawson City, Const. Bowen 

spent duty periods in Snag, Scroggie 
and Forty-Mile Creek. At the latter, 
he spent a summer looking after 40 
police dogs.

It was a real break when he was 
ordered to conduct a bush-crazed 
miner out to New Westminster. The 
man had to be watched night and 
day. A special constable went along 
to assist •

“The lunatic was an awful 
mess," said Bowen, “dirtied himself 
up and fouled up his quarters 
something terrible. When we 
reached Skagway, we took him to a 
hotel and shoved him in a bath. The 
poor devil began to drink the soapy 
water and eat the soap, laughing all 
the time. Suddenly, he broke away, 
dashed down the stairs and fled in 
his bare pelt down the streets of 
Skagway."

Returning t o Regina, Const. 
Bowen was promoted to corporal 
and posted to Maple Creek, Sask. 
From there, he moved to Montreal 
where he got married.

Midway through the First World 
War, the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police formed a squadron for 
overseas service. Bowen was one of 
the first to apply. The medical 
examiner failed him, due to a slight 
heart murmur. “There’s nothing 
wrong with my heart," shouted an 
incensed Bob, and he danced and 
Jumped around the room, with 
nothing on. “Try me again."

“All right, you damned young 
fool. It you want to get yourself 
killed, go ahead," exclaimed the 
exasperated doctor. He passed him.

There were four troops, totalling 
MO men, in the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police Squadron. They 
landed in France in September, 1918. 
Their duties consisted of traffic 
oontrol, carrying despatches and 
escorting German prisoners from 
the front lines. It was at Mens, after 
the armistice was signed, that the 
exuberant young Mountie was 
hauled over the coals by his 
superiors for making the dejected

prisoners sing Deutschland Tiber 
Alles. r

While stationed at Bonn, .Ger
many, Cpi. Bowen broke his aide. 
“I was riding down a greasy Jaad, 
on my way to see that the Hfcyal 
Artillery boys didn't pinch our horse 
fodder, when my mount slipped on 
the slimy roadway."

The war was new over for Bob 
Bowen. He returned to Canada with 
a shipload of walking wounded. 
Recovering, he found himself banged 
right back into a desk Job. But, with 
a difference: he was a sergeant

Several moves later, and more 
promotions saw Staff-Sergeant R. C. 
Bowen settled in Ottawa during 1930 
as a one-man pay section for the 
complete force. In 1920, I believe, a 
big change took place in the force. 
The Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police became the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.

When Bob Bowen was transferred 
to general duty in 1939, bis one-man 
pay section had increased to a staff 
of 30. He was promoted to sub- 
inspector.

During the visit of King Geoffee 
VI and Queen Elizabeth to Canada 
early in 1939, Sub-Inspector Bowen 
was their escort when they visited 
the Royal Military College at 
Kingston, Ontario.

In 1943, when Inspector Peters, 
officer commanding Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, in charge at 

♦Vancouver Island area, contacted 
Ottawa requesting retirement, Bob 
Bowen was asked if he would like to 
take over. Like all good husbands, 
he talked it over thoroughly with his 
wife. They decided to accept. On 
acceptance, be was promoted to the 
rank of inspector.

Inspector R. C. Bowen retired 
from the force in 1946. “I wa, over
aged and over-serviced," he remem
bered. “I was 63 and had served 
in the force 37 years.”

My wife and I decided to retire In 
Victoria, simply because we liked 
it so much."

The Bowens bought a home on 
Asquith Street, cioee by Ryan Street, 
in the Femwood area. When his wife 
died in December, 1956, be moved 
into an apartment.

It was 18 months ago that he 
went to live with his daughter and 
her husband at Dunford Road, 
Langford.

"Suzanne kidnapped me one. day 
and brought me here,” he explained 
with a warm laugh. “It was the 
happiest kidnapping ever."

Named the most beautiful roses in all of NortK 
America for 1971 are REDGOLD (top) in the flori
bunda class, COMMAND PERFORMANCE (left) fca 
the hybrid tea class and AQUARIUS in the grandiflora
clast. See cover picture. 

Selections were made
Selections committee.

AQUARIUS is a rose which is 
exceptional in several respects. Hie 
color pattern of the open flower is 
unique/ among grandifloras and 
indeed among all roses. The 39-35 
nicely arranged petals are a light 
pink, tastefully and markedly 
brushed wU^« deep pink at the 
margins, offering a pleasing con
trast.

The shapely. deep-pink buds, 
almost every on t perfect, are borne 
in great quantities on long, stout 
stems and shnplir demand to be cut 
for vase or table arrangements, or 
tor entry in a rose show.

The medium-sized, mildly frag
rant blooms are usually produced on 
single stems, occasionally in long 
stemmed dusters. The petals of the 
flowers are nicely imbricated, the 
net effect being rather formal. 
Roses are produced almost continu
ously and are long-lasting on the 
plant, usually seven to nine days.

The plants of AQUARIUS am 
tall and vigorous, bearing heavy, 
semi-glossy foliage with average 
resistance to mildew.

* * ★

REDGOLD is a floriferous, bright 
colored, floribunda that promises a 
brilliant display In the garden. The 
chrome-yellow, pointed buds open 
slowly to flowers of the tame color, 
gradually acquiring brick-red edges 
which darken as the flower becomes 
fully open.

The blooms may be borne singly 
or in clusters, with very attractive, 
individual two-inch flowers, having

by the All-America Rosa

their outer petals slightly frilled and 
full centres like small tea rosea. Tha 
roses last a long time on the plaaf 
and as an additional bonus have a 
slight, delicate fragrance.

The plant has excellent floribunda 
characteristics, averaging about twa 
feet in height, it upright and bushy, 
well covered with bright green 
foliage.

REDGOLD will be very showy 
In the rose garden, will make an 
excellent flowering low hedge plant," 

’ and may be used to create out
standing effects in landscaping.

* * *

COMMAND PERFORMANCE h 
an exquisite flourescent orange-red 
hybrid tea with graceful buds 
opening to high centred, many- 
petaled, star shaped flowers. The 
brilliant coloration Is maintained 
throughout' the season, due to the 
heavy texture of the petals. The 
lovely flowers have an appealing 
“old fashioned rose” fragrance 
which persists throughout the life of 
the blooms. The roses are borne on 
long, strong stems and are equally 
spectacular in the garden ar a 
flower arrangement.

The plants are vigorous, tall and 
well branched, holding up their 
many blooms so that their beauty 
and fragrance may be admired at 
close range.

COMMAND PERFORMANCE is 
an ideal roae for both the amateur 
and the professional and an out
standing addition to the list of All- 
America Rose Selections sward 
winners.
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officers—George m. Lord Hood (whom Nelson 
was, later, to describe as “the best officer . .. 
England has to boast of”); some were named for 
the member of his crew who first saw 
them—Mount Baker, Port Orchard.

At last came the day Important to this story, 
the day that was first to see the now so-familiar 
words “Point Roberts” added to the map. June 
12, 1792. One would like to think that lt was on 
one of those glorious days that June can give 
these parts, that at 5 azn. the little flotilla 
composed of cutter, launch and yawl left the 
Discovery, carrying with them a week’s supply of 
food “to prosecute our Inquiries,” wrote 
Vancouver in his Journals, “to the utmost limits 
that care and frugality could extend.”

That Vancouver meant what be said is 
indicated by tbe fact that on that first day they 
did not get to sleep until 1 a.m.

Cause of this late bedtime was their Inability 
previously to find any level place to go ashore to 
cook their complete food supply for the next 
day—a time-saving routine always followed. 
(They slept on the boats.)

Roberts Charted West Coast
As the hours of twilight turned to darkness on 

that tong day one wonders whether any of those 
on the yawl might not have wished that they had 
landed on that easily accessible “low projecting 
sandy point with 10 to seven fattnsns of water 
within a few fathoms of It” that they had taken 
soundings around in the late afternoon; in other 
words the point that Vancouver had "dis
tinguished" by the name of Point Roberts.

By now millions of ferry passengers and boat 
owners have become familiar with that "sandy 
promontory,” but navigators consulting Vancou
ver's original chart might find Ms longitude 
perplexing, until poring over that 237 deg. 20’ 
light dawns and they realize that Vancouver had 
carried his longitude, unbroken, east from 
Greenwich!

Leaving Vancouver now to a short four-hour 
sleep, follcwed by another 5 a.m. rising on a day 
that was to see him go on and name Point Grey 
in honor of another honored naval friend, one 
returns to Henry Roberts and his Weat Indies 
posting. Here, as far sa Is at present known, he

remained from 1790 until his regretably eariy 
death at less than 40 years of age.

He Is said to have died of yellow fevor, the 
disease that then took an appalling number of 
young men on the West Indies station, including 
one of Roberts’ own sons. But one also reads that 
he was in 1796 in command ot the frigate 
Undaunted and on her took part in the capture of 
Demerara, British Guiana. Did he possibly 
instead die In action’ I hope so.

Vancouver was to outlive him by two years, 
dying In his bed In England in 1798 of what was 
presumed to be tuberculosis.

Today Vancouver glitters atop the legislative 
buildings; Roberts, almost forgotten until now, 
today gazes from the pages of the Islander wtth 
an air of such cool disengagement that one cannot 
feel he could be at all moved by the fact that 
were it not for the Nootka Affair his would be tha 
gold coat and the lofty perch.

The Deny Cofonlst—PAGE tl 
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A 'A memento of bygone dart 
Oome to light recently with the dit- 
oovery ih Duncan Bay of an ancient 
iron anchor believed to have come 
from one of the old tailing thipt 
that plied the coatt more than 100 
yeart ago.

It was found In the water in front o/ Elk Falla 
Company’s pulp dock. One of the flukes of the 
rusty old relic someltow snagged onto a slack tow 
line of a tug bringing a barge load of chips to the 
mill. It was hauled from Its watery grave — 
where it had lain for who knows how many 
years? — with the company’s floating derrick.

It's huge, weighs nearly tons. It Is 10 feet long 
and its flukes measure seven feet across. What 
makes it interesting is its wooden stock, most of 
which has rotted away with the years. This 
would Indicate that the anchor is at least 100 
years old because, by the 1870s, anchors were 
being made entirely of iron.

Elk Falls Company has donated the anchor to 
Campbell River municipality and the local 
Historical Society has accepted with pleasure the 
task of setting it up at the Museum, and will also 
try to have the stook restored similar to its 
original shape. The members will also endeavor 
to trace the anchor back to its source, but this 
aaay prove to be well-nigh impossible. It oould 
have been 40 or 50 years old before it ever came 
Io rest in Duncan Bay.

ANCIENT ANCHOR DREDGED FROM DUNCAN RAT ... Mt to right: CApt. RoM Headrick- 
ooa, of the palp ship Mv. Roadeggen; Terry Temple, Fred Wood, kneellag, employees of Elk 

Foils Coiupaoy Limited.—Campbell River Courier Theta.

DUNCAN BAY’S MYSTERY ANCHOR
Discovery of the anchor calls up visions of 

romatic-looking windjammers sailing the inland 
passages perhaps on a working cruise to northern 
waters for seal ard otter skins. There was a lot 
of water traffic during the 19th century up and 
down this coast, first by the sailing ships and, 
later, by steam-powered vessels, moot of which 
stemmed from the fur trade that almost caused 
the extinction of the otter and seriously 
threatened the survival of the fur seal.

Towards the end of the 19th century water 
traffic waa increased with supply ships bringing 
men and machinery and food to the logging and 
fishing communities that were springing up along 
the coast. Also, by this time, sailing ships had 
given way to the mechanioally-operated steamers 
which would not require such heavy anchors as 
(hat found in Dunoan Bay.

Elk Fails Company went to the trouble of 
tying to find out the origin of the anchor and 
>ow it came to be in the Bay. Bob Porter, public 
■olatiqns officer in Crown Zellerhach's Vancouver 
llfice, wrote to the Maritime Museum in 
Vancouver for information, and received a 
lengthy and very interesting reply from Leonard 
G. McCann, assistant curator.

Mr. McCann’s letter indicates that a consider
able amount of research was done on the matter.

.He says, unfortunately, no comprehensive and 
"detailed study on anchors exists in contemporary

- form, although there is one that was published 
•bout 130 years ago. The Information be sent had 
to be assembled from quite dissimilar sources, 
an! some of it is merely conjecture.

Mr. McCann says: "Anchors with wood stocks, 
while still in use in the early 1880s would 
however, be fairly obsolete by then. The Beaver, 
for instance, built in the 1830s, was known to have 
had all-iron anchors in the 1870s, though whether

» these would have been her original ones ta, by
now undeterminable.

‘‘The size of the anchor, and its style, can 
really give no indication as to the size and type of 
■hip it came from. Sailing ships’ anchors were 
proportionally larger and heavier than those from 
mechanically driven vessels due to the pressure 
of windage they would have to undergo.

"The grain in the surface of,Jhe metal would 
indicate that this was a hand-forged piece of iron, 
rather than a cast one, thus tending to reinforce 
the conclusion that this anchor could be at least 
M0 years old.

FAOE IS—The Daftr Colonist 
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"As to origin, we oould assume that it ta 
probably Btitish, of an early standard or 
Admiralty pattern. This is based on straight 
historical conclusions: The Spanish explorers of 
the 16th and 17th centuries are too far back in 
time to have left anything more than totally 
fragmentary remains by now.

"British Columbia’s major and continuing 
history started just over 100 years ago with the 
advent of the Hudson's Bay Company and later 
followers . . . and this anchor is Very much of a 
style that would have been common in those 
times for both U.S. and British merchantmen.

"The kies cf one anchor would not have 
incommoded a ship. A medium-sized vessel of 130 
feet or so would have carried five to six slightly 
varying large anchors and several smaller ones, 
aU of which were for specific purposes.”

McCann theorizes that the anchor came off a 
sailing ship that would have been long past a due

By HELEN MITCHELL
refit, which could have taken place any time 
between 1870 and 1900. He says: "Duncan Bay, 
while not named as such before 1900, was known 
to have been used as an anchorage. It is possible 
that an old ship might have lost her anchor there 
for any number of reasons."

There is one little remark in McCann's last 
statement with which I am not entirely in 
agreement — that Dunoan Bay was not named as 
such before 1900.'“4. don't know just when the 
name Duncan Bay would have been entered on 
the Admiralty charts, but I'm pretty sure it was 
known as such by the people who lived and 
travelled around here long before the turn of ihe 
century.

Fred Nunns, the first white settler in 
Campbell River, who came here in 1887, refers to 
Duncan Bay in his diary. Also, the timber- 
cruising, prospecting King brothers, Michael and 
James, and their partner, Lewis Casey, were 
aware of the place as Duncan Bay.

Although they didn't make their home here, 
the trio acquired many land holdings in the 
district, starting from about 1885, and this 
included land at Dunoan Bay, which they logged. 
Many people who travelled the coast in the 19th 
century were aware of the Bay as a safe 
anchorage in a storm, and also that it was one ot

the best natural harbors on Vancouver Island, so 
it seems reasonable to assume that they must 
have given it a name, and equally reasonable that 
the name could have been Duncan Bay.

The King brothers were so enthused about 
this lovely harbor that they dreamed of a city 
rising there some day (there was nothing at 
Campbell River then), as a port where sea-going 
ships would call for the timber and minerals to be 
found in the area, and where Industries would be 
established and powered by the waters of the 
Campbell River.

They also had high hopes that .Duncan Bay 
would be the northern terminus for the Vancouver 
Island railway which would eventually lirBc up 
with a proposed mainland railroad that would 
come westward through the Cariboo and Chllcotin 
country to the coast near Bute Inlet, and be 
connected to Vancouver Island by a series of land 
bridges and - or ferries, in the vicinity of 
Seymour Narrows.

Michael and James had so much faith in their 
dream that they had the property they owned at 
Duncan Bay surveyed and laid out as a townsite 
which they planned to call Duluth. The plans for 
this town are in the Campbell River Museum, and 
are dated 1892.

However, as we now know, their dream failed 
to materialize, and Duncan Bay remained 
comparatively untouched until the 1940s when 
Crown Zellerbach sized up its possibilities as a 
site for the pulp mill.

We may think nowadays that the idea of 
Duncan Bay as a meeting point for the Island 
railroad and one from the mainland was a silly 
flight of fancy, but it must be remembered that 
when these proposals were made, there was little 
or nothing where Vancouver now is.

The seat fit government and the basis of all 
Commerce and industry for the infant British • 
Columbia was on Vancouver Island, at Victoria, 
and it was touch and go whether the railroad 
from eastern Canada would find its way to the 
coast at Bute or Burrard Inlets.

Back to the sailing ships and their anchors — 
regretfully, we have to abandon the romantic 
notion that some stately Spanish galleon may 
have lost her anchor while exploring these waters 
a couple of hundred years ago, or more.

But we can still picture In our mind’s eye a 
19th century sailing ship fleeing before a 
southeast gale (we know about those!), taking 
refuge in Duncan Bay, and having part of her 
moorage ripped away to the extent that the 
vessel surrendered one of her anchors to ths 
briny deep.
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